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I. INTRODUCTION 
In accordance with Idaho Code § 42-1412( 4), Administrative Order 1, and Special 
Master Bilyeu's November 2, 2005 Fourth Amended Trial Scheduling Order, the 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources ("IDWR" or "Department") 
submits this Supplemental Director's Report ("Report") regarding subcase numbers 29-
00271,29-00272,29-00273,29-02274,29-02338,29-02354,29-02382,29-02401,29-
02499,29-04221,29-04222,29-04223,29-04224,29-04225,29-04226,29-07106,29-
07118, 29-07119, 29-07222, 29-07322, 29-07375, 29-07431, 29-07450, 29-07502, 29-
07770, 29-07782, 29-11339, 29-11344, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-
13561, 29-13562, 29-13636, 29-13637, 29-13638 and29-13639. This Report sets forth 
the basis for the Department's recommendations for these state-based water rights. The 
Report was prepared under the supervision of Karl J. Dreher, Director, and Donald V. 
Shaff, Adjudication Bureau Chief. 
The following Department employees have knowledge of the information 
contained in the Report. Carter Fritschle, Manager, Adjudication Te_chnical Section was 
the primary investigator and has specific knowledge about the fact-specific issues relating 
to the water right elements. David R. Tuthill, Jr., Administrator, Water Management 
Division has knowledge about the more global issues. 
II. SUMMARY OF THE ISSUES 
The City of Pocatello ("City" or "Pocatello") filed objections to all 38 of its state-
based water right recommendations contained in the Basin 29 Director's Report for 
Irrigation and Other Uses on November 18, 2003, and pursuant to direction by the SRBA 
Court, filed Amended Objections on November 19, 2003. At issue are the Department's 
SUPPLEMENTAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT RE:GARDING CITY OF POCATELLO'S BAS"'g~~ED WATER 
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recommendations of Pocatello's state-based water right claims. The general issues raised 
in the subcases are summarized in Figure 1, attached hereto. Figure 1 is a table that 
summarizes by water right number the global issues for each subcase and whether that 
subcase has fact-specific issues concerning a specific element of the water right, such as 
priority date. Pocatello's objections include objections that pertain generally to all_ of the 
recommendations to all 38 water rights and also include objections that pertain to specific 
fact-based elements on a small number of the 3 8 water rights. Figure 2 attached hereto .is 
a detailed list of those subcase numbers that have objections to specific elements of the 
water right Figure 2 also notes whether or not a stipulation to that specific element has 
been reached. The recommendations at issue contain water rights based on beneficial 
use, licenses and prior decrees. 
In addition to the City, the parties to the 3 8 subcases are Respondents State of 
Idaho, and the United States on behalf of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Bureau of 
Reclamation, and Fish and Wildlife Services.2 The Bureau of Land Management 
("BLM") also remains a party as an objector. 3 Representatives from IDWR and the 
2 
3 
On April 12, 2006, the Special Master orally granted the Motion to Participate as Respondents filed by 
Milner Irrigation District, Northside Canal Company, Twin Falls Canal Company, American Falls 
Reservoir District #2, A&B Inigation District, Burley Inigation District and Minidoka Irrigation 
District 
The BLM filed Objections to the recommendations for 31 of the .subcases primarily because of a 
concern over the place of use; however, the BLM also filed objections to other elements. These 31 
. subcases are: 29-271, 29-272, 29-273, 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2382, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-
4222, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7450, 29-7782, 29-11339, 
29-11344, 29-!1348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13638 and 
29-13q39). The BLM Objections to Pocatel\o's place of use were dismissed after the BLM and 
Pocatello reached a resolution. See Special Master Bi\yeu's Order on Joint Motion to Dismiss 
Objections issued on November 22, 2004. The BLM still remains a party however, because its 
objections to other elements still remain. 
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parties met on August 11, 2005, to dfocuss the basis for IDWR's recommendations of 
Pocatello's water rights. 
This report will first discuss a general overview of the City of Pocatello's water 
supply system. It will then discuss the issues relating to the broad, global issues raised by 
Pocatello's objections. Finally, the basis ofthe Department's recommendation of the 
individual fact-specific elements on individual water rights will be provided. 
The more global issues can be summarized as follows. 4 
1) Issues relating to separate streams and separate administration of both 
surface and ground water rights; . 
2) Issues involving the inclusion of wells as alternative points of diversion 
for Pocatello's surface water rights; 
3) Issues surrounding IDWR's "Other Provisions Necessary'' condition 
relating to multiple, alternate points of diversion. 
ID. OVERVIEW OF CITY'S WATER SYSTEM 
' The City has two distinct service areas to which its supplies municipal water. The 
larger of the two service areas is for what one· would consider in traditional terms the 
< Pocatello filed an Objection to each of their 3& state-based recommendations stating that the water 
rights should contain a remark regarding Pocatello's water distribution facilities as follows: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage, 
which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water available in 
a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to use such 
storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
In a letter from Jo Beeman to Dave Tuthill dated May 3, 2004 (Exhibit A), Pocatello reiterates the 
agreement that this storage remark is not necessary because the volume of PocateJlo's storage facilities 
is less than the 24-hour diverted volume of Pocatello's swface and ground water rights, combined. 
Pursuant to this agreement, IDWR sent a Stipulation to Resolve Objection on May 13, 2004, (Exhibit 
B). The State of Idaho, as Respondent, returned signed Stipulations to IDWR. Those signed 
Stipulations were again sent to Pocatello on March 29, 2005 (Exhibit C). No signed Stipulations have 
been returned to IDWR, although IDWR believes this issue is resolved. 
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water system for the "city proper," which will be referred to as the "city system." The 
other service area is for the municipal use at the city-owned airport and will be referred to 
as the "airport system." 
A. Wells Providing Potable Water 
As of 1987, the City had 22 interconnected wells that provided municipal water to 
the city system service area See Map 1. Pocatello also had three wells, two of which 
were interconnected, that provided municipal water to the airport system service area. 5 
See Map 2. Maps 1 and 2 show all of the municipal wells supplying water for 
distribution through the two city municipal distribution systems, one serving the city 
proper and the other serving the airport area. These two city municipal distribution 
systems existed as of 1987 and are depicted on Maps 1 and 2. 
B. Wells Located Within the City Proper, But Not Interconnected to Either 
Distribution System 
The use of water from well 17, which is associated with the Highland Golf Course 
and located within the City proper, was converted from irrigation to municipal purposes 
prior to 1987. However, this well was not interconnected to the wells in the city system 
and can only be used to provide water for the Highland Golf Course. See Map 3. 
Well 43 was developed as an irrigation well by Owen K. and Opal M. Ward for 
the irrigation of 50 acres of agricultural land Mr. Ward passed away and Mrs. Ward 
donated the irrigated agricultural land in 1992 to the City for use as a public park in 
memory of Owen Ward. This park is now known as "Ward Park." See Map 3. This well 
was not interconnected with the city system prior to 1987. 
5 The Department recommended all three airport wells as interconnected, although, subsequent 
information was provided to show that only two of these wells are actually interconnected. 
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The well at the Restlawn Cemetery is used for the irrigation of the cemetery 
grounds and is not interconnected with the city system. The City acquired the cemetery 
and the associated well after 1987. See Map 3. 
Well 19 is used at Pocatello's sewage disposal plant which is not actually located 
within the city proper but is located between the city proper and the airport so it has been 
included in this group for convenience. Well 19 was licensed for municipal purposes 
with a priority date of 1958. This well it is not interconnected to the wells in the city 
system. See Map 3. 
Thus, these four wells were not recommended as interconnected and each of the 
rights to divert water from these wells is recommended with a single point of diversion. 
C. Wells Located Outside the City Proper and Used f9r Irrigation of 
Agricultural Lands 
The City also has three wells used for the irrigation of land used for growing 
crops. Wells 41 and 42 are used to irrigate 578.5 acres of crops near the western edge of 
the airport. See Map 4. The WPC Well is used to irrigate 280 acres of crops on the land 
where the city applies the solid waste (sludge) from its wastewater treatment facility. See 
Map 4. These wells were recommended as irrigation wells and not as part of the City's 
interconnected wells system or for municipal use. 
D. Surlace Water Diversion System 
In addition to the ground water rights, Pocatello owns diversion works on Mink 
Creek and Gibson Jack Creek. However, water from these sources is no longer used for 
culinary putposes within any of the City's service area and thus, is not part of the City's 
interconnected system. See Exhibit D. It is not clear whether or not these surface water 
sources provide irrigation water to certain subdivisions within the service area, albeit 
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from a separate, non-interconnected system. The points of diversion for these surface 
water rights are depicted on Map 5. 
E. Wastewater Diversion System 
Another water source claimed by Pocatello is the effluent from its wastewater 
treatment plant. This effluent is piped to an area north of the city and may be mixed with 
effluent from the Simplot plant at Don, Idaho for the irrigation of crops on 777 acres. See 
Map 6 for all points of diversion claimed by the City. 
IV. DISCUSSION REGARDING GLOBAL ISSUES 
A. Separate Sources 
1. Surface Water Rights on Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek 
Pocatello's objections state that its water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provision: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent reco=ended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage. 
The SRBA Court held that all sources tributary to the Snake River are connected. 
"At present, all water sources within the Snake River basin, unless otherwise 
reco=ended by IDWR are presumed to be from a common source". Order on Cross 
Motions for Summary Judgment; Order on Motion to Strike Affidavits, 5 SRBA 23, 23.16 
(July 2, 2001). Through the advent of conjunctive management, specifically in the SRBA 
during Basin Wide Issue 5, the interconnected sources general provision and the findings 
of the court during those hearings, IDWR determines whether to recommend a water 
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right as separat_e for administrative purposes in the SRBA. The third paragraph of the 
interconnected sources general provision sets forth the presumption that every water right 
is connected:" [A]ll other water rights within Basin 29 will be administered as connected 
sources of water in the Snake River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation 
doctrine as established by Idaho law." For a water right to be listed as administered 
separately in the interconnected sources general provision, IDWR considers the 
following: 
1) Was there a prior decree designating the source as separate? 
2) Is the source in fact physically separate and not tributary to other water sources in 
the basin? 
The Department has also looked at historical practice along with equitable and 
practical considerations when listing a water right as separate for administrative purposes. 
For example, Cassia Creek was in a separate active water district, included in the case 
Albion Idaho Land Co. v. Adams, Decree No. 992 (D. Idaho 1928) and downstream 
water rights had insufficient supplies of water. Given this history, the Department 
recommended Cassia Creek to be administered separately from other water rights in 
Basin 43. Also, as another ~xample, Smith Creek was in~ separate active water district 
and downstream water rights had insufficient supplies of water and thus, Smith Creek 
was recommended to be administered separately from other water rights in Basin 63. 
Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek, however, are factually different from other 
streams that have been designated as separate by the Department in the SRBA. First, 
there is no prior decree designating either stream as separate. Second, each_ stream 
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routinely flows into either water sources, in this case, the PortneufRiver. Third, the facts 
do not warrant treating the sources as separate. 
2. Ground Water Rights 
With regard to administration of ground water rights separately from the Portneuf 
River Basin, ground water in this area is hydraulically connected to surface water. There 
are no instances in the SRBA where this is not the case. Importantly, Pocatello agrees 
with this fact. In its Amended Objection, Pocatello states: 
Point of Diversion: The City of Pocatello's municipal wells derive 
their supply from the Lower PortneufRiver Valley Aquifer that underlies 
the PortneufRiver as it flows through the City of Pocatello. Mink Creek 
and Gibson Jack Creek are connected to the Lower Portneuf River Valley 
Aquifer that underlies the PortneufRiver as it flows through the City of 
Pocatello. Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek are connected to the Lower 
PortneufRiver Valley Aquifer upstream of the City of Pocatello's 
municipal wells. Due to this interconnection these municipal wells divert 
these surface water priorities as they are legally and physically available. 
This admission by Pocatello undermines Pocatello 's request that the ground water 
rights in the area be administered separately from the surface water rights in Basin 29. 
As Pocatello acknowledges, the surface and ground water sources in Basin 29 are 
interconnected. It would not be appropriate to administer Pocatello's ground water 
rights separately from Basin 29 surface water rights or separately from other water rights 
within the Snake River Basin. 
B. Inclusion of Wells as Alternate Points of Diversion for Surface Water 
Rights 
Pocatello wants to include its wells as alternate points of diversion for the City's 
surface water rights. In essence, this would allow Pocatello to withdraw water from its 
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· wells under the priority dates associated with its surface water rights. 6 The facts simply 
do not support the inclusion of the wells as alternate points of diversion for Pocatello's 
surface water rights. For example, Mink Creek is the source of water right nos. 29-271, 
29-272 and 29-273, and Pocatello's point of diversion from Mink Creek is approximately 
six miles away from the closest Pocatello well. See Map 5.7 This fact is important when 
determining whether it is appropriate to treat points of diversion as alternate points of 
diversion for both a surface and a ground water right. The basis of the Department's 
refusal to recommend the wells as alternate points of diversion for rights is twofold: first, 
the change, if any, on how the water was diverted occurred after 1987 and second, there 
is no factual basis for recognizing the wells as alternate points of diversion for these 
surface water sources. 
IDWR's Transfer Processing Memo No. 24 (October 30, 2002) provides guidance 
to agents when evaluating a request to change in source from surface water to ground 
water or to add a well as ·an alternate point of diversion for a surface water right. That 
memo provides: 
( 6) Change of Source. Whether the source would be changed from ground 
water to surface water or from surface water to ground water, factual 
evidence is needed that illustrates there is an immediate and direct 
connection between the surface source and the well. 
(emphasis added). Memo attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
The memo further provides: 
An application for transfer proposing such a change in source is not 
approvable unless the ground water and surface water sources have a 
direct and immediate hydraulic connection (at least 50 percent depletion in · 
the original source from depletion at a proposed point of diversion in one 
6 The City's surface water rights are: 29-271, 29-272, 29-273 and 29-4222. 
7 Water diverted under right no. 29-4222 from Gibson Jack Creek is being rented to a private user for 
irrigation and is not being used by the City for any of its municipal purposes. 
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day). The existing point of diversion and proposed point of diversion 
must be proximate such that diversion and use of water from the proposed 
point of diversion would have substantially the same effect on the 
hydraulically connected source as diversion and use of water from the 
original point of diversion. If such application for transfer is approved, the 
changed water right shall be administered no differently than any other 
water right from the surface water source. If approved, the source for a 
change from a surface water source to a ground water source should be 
listed as ground water tributary to the surface water source. 
(emphasis added) 
The factual conditions necessary for including the wells as alternate points of diversion 
for Pocatello's surface water rights do not exist in Pocatello's case. 8 
C. "Other Provisions Necessary" Condition Regarding Multiple, Alternate 
Points of Diversion 
In its claims, Pocatello claimed all of its points of diversion on all of its rights 
under the theory ofan accomplished transfer. See Idaho Code§ 42-1425. To support its 
claims, Pocatello provided a map showing the location of each point of diversion and the 
distribution system as it existed on November 19, 1987.9 By listing all of its points of 
diversion for all of its water rights, the City would be allowed to withdraw water under its 
most senior priority water right from any well location. The Department, in order to 
reco=end multiple, alternate points of diversion on the City's interconnected water 
rights under an accomplished transfer theory, included a condition to prevent injury that 
could result from allowing this practice. Without the condition, the Department would 
B Notably, the City continued to use the swface water rights after 1987. So, even if the City could show 
an immediate and direct connection between the surface sources and its wells, an accomplished 
transfer would not be appropriate because the change in practice did not occur prior to 1987. See LC. § 
42-1425. This fact is demonstrated by a letter from the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
that required the City to cease operation of its surface water sources for culinary purposes in 1998. See 
ExlubitD. 
9 The Department analyzed the map provided by the City of Pocatello and used it to conclude that there 
were only 22 interconnected wells within the city proper. 'This conclusion is discussed in more detail 
below. The map supplied by the City of Pocatello can be found in the claim file for claim nos. 29-
2382 attached as Exhibit G hereto and discussed more fully below. 5 J 1. 4 
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not have recommended the multiple, alternate points of diversion because injury to other 
water rights was likely. 
1. Factual Background 
The Department found that there were 22 interconnected wells that serve 
Pocatello for the "city proper" as depicted on Map 1 before November 19, 1987.10 ill 
addition to these 22 interconnected wells, there are four wells that serve other parts of the 
city proper or city-owned facilities. However, as discussed above, these are not 
interconnected to the City's water supply system and thus, the Department recommended 
them accordingly. Three water rights, 29-2274, 29-2338 and 29-7375, located within the 
city proper have 12 points of diversion reco=ended because transfer no. 5452 dated 
June 28, 1999, only recognized 12 points of diversion for those three water rights. 
Because there was a post-1987 final administrative action on these three water rights, the 
Department reco=ended them as transferred. However, water diverted by those three 
water rights comes from the interconnected well system. 
ill adcj.ition to the wells that serve the city proper, the City also owns three wells at 
its airport that are used for municipal purposes. IDWR recommended all three. of these 
wells as interconnected for claim nos. 29-7450, 29-11344 and 29-11638. 
2. "Other Provisions Necessary" Condition Basis 
The condition recommended on the City's interconnected water rights says: "To 
the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used from:" 
followed by a listing of!ocations, priority dates and quantities. This condition is 
10 Water rights recommended with the 22 interconnected wells as the points of diversion are: 29-2401,29-
2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, ·29-7322, 29-11339, 29-11348, 29. 
13558, 29-1355.9, 29-13560, 29-1356 I, 29-13562, 29-13637 and 29-13639. 
,. 
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necessary in order to avoid injury and to assist in the administration and definition of the 
water rights. 
As an example, this condition would read: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first 
appropriated or used from: Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, 
R34E, S35, NWSE, on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
This remark can be broken down into three substantive parts as follows: 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWSE 
on 12/31/1940 
in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
The location of the well is the description by quarter-quarter where the well was 
drilled. This description is important because many other wells could have been drilled 
nearby before or after the City owned well was drilled or used. 
The date associated with the well is the date water was first appropriated from that 
well. This date is important when addressing well-interference issues and mitigation 
requirements for aquifer-wide regulation. If at some time in the future, the City increases 
the pumping capacity of a well within the City's interconnected system, and it reduces 
the amount of water available to another water user, this condition preserves the ability of 
a water user to protect their water right. For example, if a well developed by Pocatello in 
1990 causes interference with a neighbor's well that was drilled in 1960, the City's well 
will be treated as junior to the 1960 well even though the City, on occasion, could be 
diverting a quantity from that well that is associated with a 1950 well owned elsewhere 
by the City. 
,_ 531.6 
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Finally, the amount of water listed for each well is the amount of water 
appropriated from that well under that date. This quantity is again a necessary parameter 
when evaluating possible well-interference issues. Allowing the City to increase the 
diversion rate withdrawn from any particular well by listing multiple, alternate points of 
diversion on its water rights could cause injury to other surface and ground water users. 
For example, if a senior surface water user makes a call and the Department determines 
that the City's use of ground water is causing injury to that senior surface water user from 
a certain well, the City bas the :flexibility to obtain that quantity from different well 
locations to supply its residents with water. However, the City is still responsible for 
mitigating any injury associated with the withdrawal of that quantity from its wells. In 
addition, when the City pumps water from a well at a different location, it may cause 
interference with a different surface water source, or another water user's well. Hence, 
an additional reason for describing the well with the quantity and date as it was originally 
appropriated is to maintain the historical relatioruhip between various water users. 
The "other provisions necessary condition" included on the Department's 
recommendations preserves the historical information necessary for administering the 
water rights as they were historically developed. 
3. Revision 
Finally, the Department has revised the condition from what it originally 
recommended to clarify the term "administration" and to account for replacement wells. 
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The Department refined the condition and revised the listing of well locations, quantities 
and dates. 11 The refined condition is: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion 
for ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water 
and hydraulically connected surface sources, water was first 
appropriated at or used from: 
This revised remark has now become IDWR's standard condition for 
municipalities12 that request multiple, alternate points of diversion on ground 
water rights under the accomplished transfer statute or Idaho Code § 42-222. 
IDWR believes this is the condition that should be on the City's water rights. See 
ExhibitF. 
V. DISCUSSION REGARDJNG INDIVIDUAL 
WATER RIGHTS AND THEffi FACT-SPECIFIC ELEMENTS 
In addition to the global matters discussed above, there are objections to specific 
elements on certain subcases that remain unresolved. The bases for the Department's 
recommendations to the elements objected to by the City on each individual subcase are 
described below. 
A. Water Right No. 29-2382 
This water right was reco=ended to the City with municipal as the purpose of 
use, but includes a limited season of use and a volume limitation. Certified copies of the 
license and claim files are attached hereto as Exhibit G. A private farmer originally 
developed this water right for the irrigation of cropland. Because the water right was 
. . 
developed as an irrigation water right, it, by its very nature had a season of use and a 
'
1 See Exhibit F for the water rights that should contain the revised remark and listing of well locations, 
quantities and dates. 
" This condition would also apply to a non-municipal water right with multiple, alternate wells of varying 
priority located near a surface water source. _ 
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yolume associated with it. The City acquired this water right from a private ovmer to use 
the water to irrigate the Highland Golf Course. See Map 4. The City wants tQ remove 
the volume limitation and expand the season of use to a year-round use. Removing these 
limitations would impermissibly enlarge the water right beyond its historical 
development and would violate the conditions set forth in Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
Therefore, although the Department recognizes that the nature of use has changed under 
the accomplished transfer theory from irrigation to a municipal use, the extent of 
beneficial use as the water right was historically developed cannot be enlarged. 
B. Water Right No. 29-4222 
This water right is based on a Posted Notice and is a surface water right for 
Gibson Jack Creek. A certified copy of the claim file is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
The City has objected to the quantity of this right alleging that 7.00 cfs is the proper 
quantity consistent with the City's historical development of municipal water on Gibson 
Jack Creek. The Department recommended a quantity of 5.00 cfs. The quantity 
recommended by the Department was based on a Posted Notice filed by the Pocatello 
Water Company, Ltd. for the diversion of 5.00 cfs from Gibson Jack Creek. Another 
Posted Notice was filed by the Pocatello Water Company, Ltd. for the diversion of 2.00 
cfs from the South Fork of Gibson Jack Creek. However, no information was supplied to 
document the development of the second Posted Notice, nor is there any evidence that a 
diversion system was ever constructed on the South Fork of Gibson Jack Creek Also, 
the Dep~ent has not received any information from the City to establish the diversion 
rate from Gibson Jack Creek is higher than the 5.00 cfs claimed on the Posted Notice. 
5Ji.9 
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C. Water Right No. 29-4223 
This water right is based on beneficial use and was developed from what is 
commonly referred to as the "Call Well." It was developed as a domestic water right for 
a subdivision by a private owner and acquired by the City in 1977. Attached hereto as 
Exhibit I is a certified copy of the claim file for this water right. According to the 
evidence provided to the Department, a 95 gallons per minute pump was installed in this 
well in 1962. This pump was still on the well when Pocatello acquired this water right in 
1977. 
Pocatello objects to the quantity recommended by the Department. The City 
wants to increase the quantity from 0.21 cfs to 2.67 cfs ''pursuant to the doctrine of due 
diligence." The quantity of water recommended under this water right is the amount that 
can be historically justified. If Pocatello wants to have a water right for the quantity of 
water pumped from this well to match its current capacity, then the City needs to file an 
application for permit to account for the additional water. 
D. Water Right No. 29-4226 
This water right is also based on beneficial use, and it was developed from what is 
commonly referred to as the "Cree Well." It was developed as a domestic water right for 
a subdivision by a private owner and was later acquired by the City. The Department is 
not sure of the exact date when the larger pump was installed, but it appears to have 
occurred in the 1970s. A certified copy of the claim file for this water right is attached 
hereto as Exhibit J. Pocatello claimed a flow rate of 1.22 cfs for this water right, but the 
Department recommended 0.22 cfs. The Cree Well was drilled in 1955 with the intent to 
install a 100 gallons per minute pump for 29 residential lots. The quantity of water 
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recommended is adequate for the number of homes located on the plat where this water 
was originally developed. 
If the City wishes to have a water right for the quantity of waJer pumped from this 
well to match its current capacity, then an application for permit for the additional 
quantity must be filed with the Department. 
E. Water Right Nos. 29-7118 and 29-7119 
Pocatello objected to the Department's r~commendations for the purpose of use 
element of these water rights. The two licensed water rights are used to irrigate cropland 
at the city-owned airport which is located northwest of the City. These wells are not the 
same wells that supply potable municipal water to the airport area. The Department 
recommended the purpose of use as "irrigation" as licensed. The City leases these lands 
to a local farmer who irrigates the ground. According to the Department's license files, 
the farmer, at the request of Pocatello, applied for the water rights for this property. A 
certified copy of the license and claim files for these licensed water rights is attached 
hereto as Exhibit K. Because the only purpose for these water rights is to irrigate 
cropland, the purpose of use for these water rights is properly irrigation, not municipal. 
Pocatello chose to allow the local farmer to develop water rights for an agricultural 
purpose and this purpose was properly addressed in the license as irrigation. The SRBA 
is not the proper forum for collaterally attacking a valid license. See Order on Challenge 
(Consolidated Issues) of "Facility Volume" Issue and "Additional Evidence Issue ("Fish 
Facility Volume"), 3 SRBA 18, 18.15 (December 29, 1999). 
If the City wants to change the purpose of use, then it may file an application for 
transfer under Idaho Code § 42-222. 
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F. Water Right No. 29-7431 
Pocatello objected to the source element of the Department's recommendation of 
this water right. Pocatello wishes to have the source of this water right changed from 
wastewater to ground water; however, the source of this water right is properly 
wastewater. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a certified copy of the license and claim 
files for this water right. 
Tbis water right allows the City to apply effluent from its wastewater treatment 
plant to cropland located outside the city's corporate boundary. If the only water 
captured by the City were water from municipal wells, then this license would be 
unnecessary. However, what is more likely the case, is that the diversion under this 
license captures not only Pocatello wastewater, but also includes waste from water 
appropriated by others as well as some water from storm drains. This is akin to a farmer 
diverting water that runs off of his neighbor's field and collects in a waste ditch. The 
farmer who diverts the water from the waste ditch onto bis own field would need a water 
ri&Jit for wastewater. See LC.§ 42-201(2). Thus, it is appropriate for the source to 
remain as wastewater as recommended by the Department. 
G. Water Right No. 29-7770 
Pocatello objected to the Department's recommendation for the purpose of use 
element of this water right (commonly known as Pocatello's Biosolids Well). To aid in 
the understanding of the history of this water right, certified copies of the license and 
claim files are attached hereto as Exhibit M. 
The City wants the licensed purpose of use to be changed from irrigation to 
municipal. Yet, when the City completed its application for permit for this license in 
~- •") :-., ,, . 
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1984, the proposed use was irrigation from a ground water source. The remarks on the 
application indicate that the water is necessary for the irrigation of crops. On July 1, 
1987, the City requested that the Department consider defining the purpose of use for this 
license as "DCMI" ( domestic, commercial, municipal and industrial.) The Department 
responded by a letter dated July 28, 1987, that stated the use cannot be considered 
"DCMI" as requested. 13 Hence, the change from irrigation to a broader use was 
specifically addressed during the licensing process. License no. 29-7770 was issued in 
January 2003 with nothing further raised about irrigation as the purpose of use until an 
amended claim was filed in the SRBA after the license was issued. 
Changing the purpose of use in the SRBA would be a collateral attack on the 
license which is prohibited by Order on Chalfonge (Consolidated Issues) of "Facility 
Volume" Issue and "Additional Evidence Issue ("Fish Facility Volume"), 3 SRBA 18, 
18.15 (December 29, 1999). The City may file a transfer under Idaho Code§ 42-222 to 
change the purpose of use under this license. 
H. Water Right No. 29-7782 
This water right was recommended as licensed. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is a 
certified copy of the license and claim files for this water right. Although there is 
evidence that the well described as the point of diversion for this water right became 
interconnected with the City's other municipal wells prior to 1987, when the City applied 
for this water right, it applied for only one well as if it was not interconnected. Thus, it 
was licensed with only one point of diversion and not multiple, alternate points of 
diversion as the City desires in its objection. Because the license was issued in 1998 and 
13 At the time, the Department had a policy that defined municipal use to include irrigation and other uses 
within the corporate limits of a municipality. In this case, the field that was irrigated was located 
outside the City's corporate boundaries (and still is). 
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no objection was filed to how the point of diversion element was described, the City m\lSt 
file an application for transfer under Idaho Code§ 42-222 to change the point of 
diversion element. 
I. Water Right No. 29-13558 
This water right is based on beneficial use and is for the first well used by the City 
of Alameda and developed by the predecessor to the City of Alameda. A certified copy 
of the claim file is attached hereto as Exhibit 0. Pocatello objected to the priority date 
recommended by the Department. Pocatello claimed a priority date of 1905 and states 
specifically in its objection that the date should be June 30, 1'905. However, the 
supporting documentation provided by the City to the Department only supports a July 
16, 1924 priority date. According to a newspaper article in the claim file the city of 
Alameda was founded on July 17, 1924. According to the article, the first well was dug 
to a depth of 65 feet. The article further states that the well was deepened to a depth of 
100 feet during the term of Alameda's first mayor. The priority date recommended by 
the Department is one day before the City of Alameda was founded. The Department 
recommended this date because the well appeared to be in existence when the City was 
founded. The actual date the well was developed has not been documented. 
J. Water Right No. 29-13639 
The City of Pocatello claimed this water right as a beneficial use right from 
Alameda well no. 3. License no. 29-2324 which covered Alameda well nos. 1, 2 and 3 
has a priority date of October 22, 1952. Certified copies of the license and claim files are 
attached hereto as Exhibit P. The City objected to the recommended priority date stating 
that the priority date should be December 31, 1940. The City has not provided any 
t; .., ,-, ,! 
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evidence to support the claimed priority date. Thus, the Department recommended this 
water right with the licensed priority date of October 22, 1952, because there was no 
evidence to support an earlier date. 
K. Resolved Issues 
Several of the issues raised by Pocatello's objections have reached resolution via 
stipulations sent to Pocatello. These resolutions relate to claim nos: 29-4221, 29-7450, 
29-11344, 29-13636 and 29-13628. See Figure 2 and the stipulations attached hereto as 
Exhibit Q. The stipulations are descriptions of the elements of the individual water rights 
that have been agreed to. Because negotiations in good faith between the City and IDWR 
have resolved these issues, even though the City has not signed the stipulations, IDWR 
believes that the descriptions of the elements as attached hereto represent the agreed upon 
resolution. Thus, no further discussion regarding these specific elements is needed. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The Department's reco=endations of the City's water rights are based on 
historical evidence of beneficial use and reasonable conclusions were drawn from the 
evidence presented to the Department. 
-ft.-
Submitted this /3 day of April, 20H ~ ~ ...;(:;c:fl A 
-D~avi-.-d=R-_-T_u_thil __ -1,-J~r.~~~=~?}'j,,,,,--' -
Administrator, Water Management Division 
Carter Fritsclile 
Manager, Adjudication Technical Section 
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FIGURE 1 
5328 
Figure 1 
City of Pocatello [OJ X X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-272 City of Pocatello [OJ X ,x X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-273 City of Pocatello [OJ X X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA[R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-2274 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-2338 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-2354 City of Pocatello [0] X X 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-2382 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Purpose of use, 
BLM [OJ season of u~e and 
BIA [R] quanlily 
State of Idaho R 
29-2401 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA[RJ 
State of Idaho R 
, C . .'1 
,w 
I ~' \ 'c.o 
Figure 1 
City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
. State of Idaho R 
29-4221 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Priority Date 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-4222 City of Pocatello [OJ X X X Quantity 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-4223 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Quantity 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-4224 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-4225 City of Pocatello [OJ ·X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-4226 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Quantity 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7106 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
CJi 
(.,) 
'.') 
0 
- .. 
Figure 1 
29-7116 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Purpose of use and 
BIA[Rj place of use 
State of Idaho R 
29-7119 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Purpose of use and 
BIA [R] place of use 
State of Idaho R 
29-7222 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7322 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-7375 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7431 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Source, quantity, 
BIA [RJ purpose of use and 
State of Idaho R place of use 
29-7450 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Point of diversion 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho 
29-7502 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7770 City of Pocatello (OJ X X Purpose of use'amt 
BIA[R] place of use 
State of Idaho R 
29-7782 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Point of. diversion, 
BLM [OJ purpose of use and place of use 
C,.'l BIA [RJ 
(,.-) State of Idaho R 
(. _) 
I-" 
Figure 1 
29-11339 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-11344 City of Pocatello (O] X X Point of diversion 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-11348 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM (O] 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-13558 City of Pocatello (O] X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA (R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13559 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Priority date 
BIA[RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-13560 City of Pocatello [O] X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA[R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13561 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-13562 City.of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [0] 
BIA[RJ 
State of Idaho R 
C."l 
(...) 
<.-.' 
N 
Figura 1 
29--13636 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Place of use 
BIA (R] 
State of Idaho R: 
29-13637 City of Pocatello [O] X X 
BLM [0] 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R' 
2!M3638 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Point of diversion 
BLM [O] 
BIA[R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13639 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Pr!or!ly date 
BLM [0] 
B!A[R] 
State of Idaho R 
' . 
FIGURE2 
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Figure 2 
2tl-4221 Ground Waler Beneficial Use .. 
29-422?. Gibson Jacll Creel< Beneficial Use 
29-4223 Ground Water Benoficlal Use X 
29-4226 Ground Water Beneflclal Use X 
29-7'i·IB Ground Water License X x· 
29.n-rn Ground Water Ucense l( l( 
12U-74:,-, Wastewater License X X X X 
29~7~EiD Ground Water License 
ZD-7770 Ground Water License 
29-"/782 Ground Water Ucense 
29-113~ Ground Water Beneficial Use 
I 
2~13nmt Ground Water Benaficla1 Use 
Ground, Water License 
2~--136:SO Ground Water Beneficial Use 
29-1 auan Ground Water Beneficial Use 
1 - as recommended 
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Counselors and At:tomeys at Law 
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City of Pocatello 
RECEIVED 
MAY 0 ,4 20011 
Status ot Pocatello's Water Rights at the SRBA Court Currant as of Aprtl 30, itlll':f 
c; 
in 
Water 
Right no. 
29-271 
29-272 
29-273 
29-2274 
Department ol Water ResourceG 
Issue 
General crovlslon remark: 24-hour storace 
PartJes (S ::r Stale of Idaho; DJ = 
Dapl cf Jusuce: SBT,. Shoshone 
Bannock Tribe; BUA; Poe'" 
Pocatallo1 
S; Discussions between 
IDWR,Poe 
General provision: Set:iarate Streams/Seoarate Administration S, DJ, Poe 
General i:rovision: Swan Falls . See 92-37 
Seivlce area: definition should lndude •1ands necessary to 
comolete beneflclal use of the munlcloal water rioht" 
Ground water as alternate oolnts of diversion to surface water 
BLM objections to place of use (Implicates priority date, 
louroose of use, t lace of use\ 
S; Discussions between 
IDWR, Poe 
S: Discussions between 
IDWR, Poe 
BLM 
Pron ress/ Resolution 
Meeting Stipulation 
(held, (pending, 
scheduled) signed) 
Scheduled 
for 
5/10/2004, 
IDWR 
Pending 
presentation 
of facts lo 
IDWR 
Pendlnr, 
Pending 
confirmation 
of Pocatello 
Basin 
Wide 
Issue 
706 
Consolidation Report 
92-37 
Expert 
Summary 
Judgment Trtal 
General provision remark: 24-hour storane See'29-271 for detalls ~- ~~- .' ~··. ·· •. · · (· '-.-:t /4--:~J.; ., -~;. ;~_;;,1,; >-~~:~-., .. ~;-,~· .... .,. Ji, ~;..;:. ··;.::-,- ·.:•; ~~i.>.· _s>,.,,i .-(~'!';,~,. ' . .: .• F: : .W.--.·~-- ~:· 
General provision: Seoarate Streams/Separate Administration 
General provision: Swan Falls 
Service area: definition should include "lands necessary to 
comclete beneficlal use of the munlcioal water rlnht 
Ground water as allemate nolnts of diversion to surface water 
BLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
numose of use, clace of use, 
General orovision remark: 24-hour storaae 
General provision: Seoarate Streams/Separate Admfnlstrafion 
General provision: Swan Falls 
Service area: definition should include "lands necessary to 
come lete beneficial use of the munlcioal water rinht" 
Ground water as alternate oOlnts of diversion to surface water 
BLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
purpose of use, olace of usel 
General provision remark: 24-hour storaoa 
General provision: Senarate Streams/Seoarate AdmlnlstraUon 
General orovlslon: Swan Falls 
Service area: definition should Include "lands necessary to 
com r1lete beneficial use of the munlcloal water rio ht" 
Correct descr1ptlon of Interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
loumose of use, r:,lace of usel 
S; Discussions between 
IDWR,Poe Amended transfer to be filed with IDWR. oendlna conflnnaffon of new well location 
City of Pocatello Status of Pocatetlo's Water Rights al Iha SRBA Court 
29-2338 
I 
29-2354 
29-2382 
29-2401 
29-2499 
\ 
29-4221 
General orovlston remark: 24•hour storage 
General oreviskm: Senarate Stmams/Seoarata Admlnlstmtion 
General runvisfon: Swan Falls 
Service area: deflnlUon should Include .. lands necessary to 
. comotele beneffclal use of the muntcloat water riohr 
Correct descrlpUon of Interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM ob)ecllons to place of use ~mpt,calas prlorily dale, 
purpose of use. olace of use\ 
:General orovisloo remark: 24...tlour storane 
Generar orovlsfon: Seoarata Streams/Saoarate Admfnlstmtlon 
General ml vision: swan Falls 
Service area: definition should !ncfude "lands necessary to 
comnlele beneflclal use of the muntclnal water rt0 h1" 
General orovfslon remark: 24-hour storaae 
General provision remark: 24-hour storaaa See 29-271 ror details:; .c'~ ,'.:'41~ . ·;-~.~~ ·~·~~- .. i . f"' ~..!'-~:· ,..A:,· ,:.,e;. 
General orovlslon: Senarato Streams!Senarate Adm!ntstratlon 
General orovision: Swan Falls 
Service area~ definition should include "lands necessary to 
complala bononctal use oflhe munlclpal water rlohl" 
IDWR statement • ... water was first appropriated or used 
from ••• " 
Correct dascrtpUon of lnteri:onnecled system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objeclions lo pince of use (Implicates prlolity date, 
ouroose of use, r,,lace of usel 
Generat vlslon remark: 24-hour storage 
General nrovlslon: Seoarate Straams/Seoarate Admlnlstralion 
:General orovlslon: Swan Falls 
Service area: definition should Include "lands necessary to 
comolete benefie!al use of the munfclnal water rf!.:ihr 
IOWR statement " ••• water was first appropriated or used 
from ••• " 
Correct description of Jnterconnedad system and related 
: errors on transfer 5452 
BLM obJoctlons to place of use (Imr>l!cates priority date. 
purpose of use, olaoo of use\ 
General orovlskm remark: 24-hour storage 
: S; Dlscusslons between 
:lDWR Poe Scheduled. for 6/1/2004 With D?rector Dreher 
!:'-
CUITTlntasofApfil30,~ 
Clly of Pocatello Status or Pocatello's Water Rights at the SRBA Court 
29--4222 General vision remark: 24-hour stora e 
29-4223 
29-4225 
Ground water as alternate ofnts of diversion to surface water 
BLM objections to place of use (Implicates prtolity date, 
urpose of use, face of use 
co 
~ ...... 
Cul1'8f1t as or April 30, 2004 c-) 
Cily or Pocatello S!altls of Pocatello's Water Rights at tho SRBA Court 
29-1226 
29-7106 
29-7118 
:29.7119 
General provisron: Sa arate StreamsJSe 
General provlston: Swan Falls 
City of Pocateno Stalus of Pocalello's Water Rights at the SRBA Court 
0 
Curmnl as of April 30, 201)4 
. . r 
Scoemrvicleetearboaan: 
8
~e
0
fi
1
,an
1
il!ous~ sofh?~
0
1dmlnuclnulclda '11~;!.~rn_?che!sary to ~~~""F~ ,;~~~~~ 2 -~~~~~ ~:~~ ~-t:J~tiem~ ",3)i,t~·~ ~~ !!{~.,p1t!~ ~~ I----IE'"'-'""":'1""'""=1'-i'-""Q'-"'-'"'""=;,;e"l!'=··=Q'°"'-'""'-'"-'-----"~""'"·=il¥:!"'2""'~'''-"ro:::il',!!do:::a•:;,illa:aiih1!!!,~l,l,'l\!!:!l\'~'l,~, ~" .."'tr~,,. ""''"f~~,,•,,t:.z.,:,.,,."" ~,;,~. ~~t!il ~~;_ ,~~f.:..'7~ ':t,,.!'E~~ Jin. ~ ~~f}~ ~J·U~. 
Purpose of use: claimed as municlpal purpose; 
recommended consistent with lnlgallon lloonse; municipal 
designation would affect' volume fimlt, pedoo of usa, place d 
use 
29-7222 General rovislon remartc 24-hourstora e 
29--7322 
29·7375 
29-7431 
29-7450 
General 'rovlslon: Sa arata Streams/Se arata Admlnlslratlon 
General rovislon: Swan Falls 
Seivica aroo: dafinitJon should Include ''lands necessary to 
com late beneficial use of the munlcl al water right" 
Purpose of use: claimed as municipal purpose; 
recommendod conslstent with wastewater llcense; munfclpa! 
daslgnallon would affect volume limit, period of use, place or S; Dlscusslons between 
use) , IOWR, Poe 
iGener.31 
General 
Scheduled for 81112004 with Director Dreher 
Cily of Pocatello Status of Pocatello'• Walor Rlghla ot tho SRBA Court 
Service area: definition should include Nlands necessary to 
oom lefe beneficial use of the munfcf al water rt ht" 
lOWR statement • ... water was first appropriated or used 
rrom ... "' 
BLM objections lo place of us• Qmplicatos prlorlly date, 
u ose or use, ?ace of use 
Point of dive~ion: claimed and recommended as 
tntercarme:cted network: of 3 wells; Ph1lllps 1 is lntercormectad 
with Ph!U!ps 3; Phillips 2 ls not fnterconnected (see also 29-
11344 and 29-13636 · 
i:29-7502 General ov!slon remark: 24-hour storage ~f32~~2'ii~foOqe 
~ General rovislon: Se arate Streams/Se arate Admlnlstratron .Stf~ 
General mvlsion: Swan Falls 88 
Service area: definition should Include •lands necessary to 
com late beneficial use of the munlcl al wa.lar right" 
i General rovfslon: Se arate Streams/Se arate Administration -~! 
General rovlslon: Swan Faus 
Service area: definition should Include "lands necessary to 
com leto bena0c1al use of the munld al water right" 
Purpose of use: clatmed as munlcfpal, recommended 
consistent with lrrti;,atton llcens-e (WPC plant); mun!clpal 
designation would affect volume llmtt, Perfod of Use, place of Si Dtscusslons bel.ween 
use IOWR, Poe 
29~7782 General rovlslon remark: 24- our storace Se'ft:.29£2't1~Joad8tBils~· 
. ~-~ 
Geoera!·provislon: Se arate Streams/Se rate Admfn!strat.lon ,ij~e~} 
General revision: Swan Falls 
Service area: definition should Include •fands necessary to 
com leto baneficlaf use of the muntci al water rl hr 
Corre<:t descriptlori of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objecllons lo place of use (lmpllca!es prlorlty date, 
u se: of use. place of use 
29-,11339 General rovislon remark: 24-hourstora e 
: Se arata Streams/Se rate Administration 
enera n Faus 
Service araa; defi;:m~llle!.o"n""s..-h"ou"'td'""tn-ci-,u-d7e~·-1a_n_d"s-nc:ec:cec-sc-sa=ry-=to--,; 
cam lele beneflclal use of the municl al water right'" 
: IDW slaten,enr ... water was fl.-st appropriatecl or used 
. 'from ... " 
Correct d&sc,iptlon of Interconnected systam and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (Implicates priority date, 
u ose of use, race of use) 
General provision: Se rate Streams!Se rate Administration: 
General rovlslon: Swan Fafls 
Current as of April 30, 2,(104 
City of Pocatello 
29-11346 
20-13556 
lDWR statement • ••• water was first approprl.atod or used, 
from ••• " 
Correct descriptlon of Interconnected system and retated 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (Implicates prforilydate, 
u ose of use, lace of use 
. Prlorl date: claimed 1905· recommended 1924 
29-13559 : General rovision remark: 24-hour :stora a 
Service area: definltlon should include "lands necessary to 
com tete beneflclat use of the munlcl 1 water light* 
IDWR statement • ... watar was first appropriated or used 
from ... " 
Correct description of Interconnected system and related 
errora on transfer 5452 
BLM objectlons to place of use (lmpllcates priority date, 
u ose- of use, lace of use 
General 
General 
Status ol Pocalelk>'s Waler Rights at lhe SRBA Cou'1 
City of Pocatello 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29--13637 
Status of Pocatello's Waler Rights at the SRBA Court Cunen! as of April 30, :!Ol4 
C"l 
"::t' ;_-, 
(") 
City of Poc:atello Status of Pocatello's Waler Rights at the SRBA Court Current as of April 30, 2~ 
General provision: Swan Falls SaBt29~27..1~f6r.;d8Ifi/fS:~'t'~J ~__.;t;:l~!!"t· • ..., ,~~'.\:u<i:i:i'&.'W-' ~~~ ,V":i.$lSru;l!;;.,g,1 ..... ·. ·.>il'. :l'r.;t.ui~J ~,>tk ,,.i:R"21~.:vv.:.1 
:::r:r~=~e~:i~~[~~~ ~~~~!d~:~~~~~;':"a~:r"~;~sarylo ~1t~&%~rs½\~ !Jt~Jf,j ~ •i ~~rm~ ~1 ~~ 
BLM objections to place of use (Implicates priorily date, ;,\iiv,••1·,=,,.,,,,:,=:..),,,~c ~.•,;··• fa•"'~ !l<~-~, "''-'§""' m-·· ~ll!ll'il ·" l•"' ~~•-v; 1· ,,;,·,1··· >. · · ··'"''•'', 
., ~-~~,.,~1,;,1-i,i""'!"~-:~ .. ~~~ .... .-i;i: --~"~ ~~~·· ~ ~~~ b'~i!l ;1: JJ11• tit!·-f...·J~~--1 !~~:---;.~.-~"11 · :t~~o · ~ · 1 11il\i1:..~." . .y •• : pumose of use, olace of use, Se8y,ig.:2:7i1Jfuf;~delil11S~T:-tr: J!,.~~/. :':,~~'fl=-'".;, .J , ... ·:~;....~1;..1-..:'. ~(:~,~- . ·; ~I.; :;;.. · ;.~,at r:r~i;.r~r~~- , ~.rt.~ ~ ~:·.-.~,:r_'.ti i};,{~E-Sl>i:,_:;% 
Point of diversion: clalmed and recommended as 
interconnected network of 3 wells~ Phllllps 1 Is lnterconnec:ted 
with Phllllps 3; Phllllps 2 Is not lnterconnecled (see also 29· S; Discussions between 
7450and 29-113441 IDWR, Poe Pending 
29-13639 
Service area: de~n!Uon should Include "lands necessary to ~~~~i~~:\tl!tl.- i~~~f.'S!fr ~~..S~l~~l~I~~~ ~t;!&~ m~ i~~:'~~t 
comclete beneflcIal use of the municipal water rfght9 S""ee!2'9~:tr~Uo~He"r'8n~ ~~Ji.Tdt.~~Jl~'»J~~~.c,. ~~ ~'ia~ t:~,~~~1 
IDWR statement" ... water was first appropriated or used t~h~~i?.l:~'.ll't ~\t/tali;>/.<~i ~~~, t~W:ll jifil_~li/i ~~ !l'~~ ~t,.':l}i,i-~';' 
from ... " $ae!29~24.0,11f0}·1a"Bla!lsi!f'~ ~~i¥a'.~+.i ~~ ~iimH ~~ ~~~~ tmmW ..... ,.: ~~'~-
~~~o:~:~l~sne~ ::~:: ~:~~e (Implicates priority data, ~lt-~a ,~-~~~-., .~ ~~~-ii~ f-~~ 
Priority date: claimed as 1940; recommended as 1952 S; Discussions between 
Alameda 3\ IDWR, Poe Pendlna review of evidence by Pocatello 
EXHIBITB 
f i 
,. 
·-, 
-·~.~j ··-;. ~ i 
' ' ' 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTOflNEY GENERAL 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN ~ 
. . ·, 
May 13, 2004 
. \ 
• 
Josephine Beeman 
Beeman & Associates, P:c. 
409 W Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702-6049 
RE: Stipulations on 29-4221, 29-7450, 29-11344, 29-13636, 29-13.638 
Stipulation concerning storage · ' 
Dear Jo: 
This letter is in response to your letter dated May 3, 2004, to Dave Tuthill 
regarding certain City of Pocatello's SRBA claims. Enclosed with this letter you will 
find proposed Stipulations that resolve some oftbe City of Pocatello's objections to some 
of their claims. As the Stipulations reflect, the enclosed documents only apply to the 
specific element stated and do not resolve the other objections that are still outstanding on 
the particular water right. 
I have also enclosed a more general stipulation t~ address the City's objection to 
lack of a storage component as I understand that issue bas been resolved on all 38 state-
based water rights. 
Please review these documents and if they meet with you and your client's 
approval, please sign the documents and route to the ~therparties as noted. 
cc: 
If you have any further questions on this matter, please call me at (208) 327-5404. 
v4 Tmly Yours, {;/~at~ 
Carter Fritschle 
Peter Monson 
LanyBrown 
David Barber 
Candice M. McHugh · 
Deputy Attorney General, ID\VR · 
Natural Resources Division - Waier Resources Unit 
1301 North Orchard S1., Boise, fda.ho 63700~2237 , . 
Telephone: (208) 327•7920; Legal FAX: (208) S27·7866 
,.,.,11,,,-1:,...,.,;.., .. r:: ... v. 1-:inn\ 'l':17.~"rV'I 
> 
'·' 
' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF )])AHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
' SUBCASE NO: 29-4221 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The e]aimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the followiilg element(s): · 
priority date, change to 08/02/1943. 
Th_e claimants _and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objection by the United States Bureau cif 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. The c1aiinant and IDWR have further 
indicated their concurrence by their signatures b~low and· by initialing each .of the attached pages. 
Objector, Bureau of Land Management and Responde!lts, State of Idaho and the United States of 
America, have no objection to the change in priority date for this water right as reflected on the 
attachment hereto. 
CLAThiANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
· 53~'7 
.• 
.,. 
) 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofidaho 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION-29-4221 
Page2 
Date 
Date 
\ 
; 
I 
Candice M. !11cHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
5J~8 
' 
" 'l 
RIGHT NUMBER: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
\ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT bF WATER R.E::SDURCES 
RECOMMENDBD WATER ~IGHTS A~QUIRE~ UNDER STATE LAW 
29-4221 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
P6CATELJ.O ID 83205 
08~02~1943 
· 86 81 1945 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECDO)'/- 29-4221 
Page3 
' 
' 
' ,,. 
\ ) 
CERrt:FiCA'I'E OF MAil:;lNG 
I certify that on--------,-' 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: · 
1. Original to; 
Clerk of 1he District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of ilie Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise,ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephlne P. Beeman . 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
.Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing 1he form 
' 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECIJON -21-4221 
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' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TID; JilliTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWlN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-7450 
SffiULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
Tms form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWRagree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any othe,r elements and/or general provisions.and the objection by the United States Bureau of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding.· The claimant and IDWR have further 
indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each of the attached pages. 
Objector, Bureau of Land Management and Respondents, State ofldaho,and the United States of 
America, have no objection to the change in point of diversion for this water right as·reflected on 
the attachment hereto. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
j 
·,, 
\. '"er' 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofidaho Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle Date Candice M. McHugh Date 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR · Attorney for IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION - 29-7450 
Page 2 · · 
' 
I: ) 
', ) 
IDAHO DSPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMME!,'DED l'IATER RlGl!TS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE l'.J\W 
Rl~HT NUMBER: 29-7450 
NAME AND ADDRESS t CITY O:ir POCATELLO · 
t'O EOX 4169 
POCATl!LLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DlVER.SiON: TOGS R33E S10 NESE 
!!'9,S 1'335 SU lll!!SE 
'.r06S R33E SlS SWNE 
!lith.iu POWER County 
Hithin I'elt:a ecl!l"tt) 
Within POWER County 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION-29-7450 
Page3 
. 
i ,, ) 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on ________ , 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to lhe following persons by :mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake Rive.r·Basin Adjudication 
253 ·Thirq Avenue Norlh 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney Gene.ral 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, US_DOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Bofse, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box.4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney IQlliling the form 
. STil'ULATIO!HO RESOLVE OBJECTION - 29-7450 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JlJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-11344 
STil'ULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION . 
'Ibis form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determioe whether the facts, data; expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for t)l.is water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according tQ the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): · 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge tha~ the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objection by the United States Bureau of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. The claimant and IDWR have further 
indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each of the attached pages. 
Objector, Bureau of Land Management and Respondents, State ofldaho and the United States of 
America, have no objection to the change in point of diversion for this water right as reflected on 
the attachment hereto. 
CLAW.ANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
5 .~ --5 ,.i'J 
\ 
• l ,, 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofldaha Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RE'SOLVE OBJECTION-l9·11344 
l'age2 
Date 
) 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
5 "J ..,6 v'J 
' 
• 
~-\.-' 
s 
., 
··, 
' l 
/ 
lDAl!O DEPARTME/'T OF IIAT'.E.R RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIG!!'l'S ACQUIRED llNDEP. STATE IJ<W 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29·11344 
NAME AND ADDRESS, CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCA'l'RLLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVEJtSION: TOGS R33B SlO NESE Within POWER Cow,ty 
:P0GS R:33E 519 N£5E H:i:t:hi:::e !'OlS Co:1:M::, 
'f06S R33ll :S:i:S SUUE Hit~ ?OliER eei~ 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECE:SSARY .FO.tt. ODINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF 'I'JiIS NA'I'BR l(.IGBT: 
'10 u.e e,ct::e::c.l: neces:ea:t) f'.or adtnd:nisl:::-0:t.ion, w'b:te- rNlS firot app.:oprie:ted 
o,: used f:t:em. 
Poee.tello Uell no. 35 loe:a.t:ed :i:1!t 'F8SS, R:'3913, .919, NZ!SE, 
m 6}13/1978 i:,. the e:uot.t::tt o! 3. 3 i of:,. 
Pocat.ello Hell No. 39 leee:t:ed in '!859, RJ3E, SlS, suma, 
or. q:2/33./1:9&8 ::i:n th:~ amot:1:1:it: 0£ 2.28 ef:s. 
Poeet ... llo ;tell Uo, l:el leee:ted in '1"85S, Fi.::399, Si9, ~msE, 
on ~9/31/1912 S:ri the amoant 0£ l.9i efo, 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OB.JECTION-19-11344 
P•g•3 5J07 
·t: 
. ~ 
) 
CERTIF;rCATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on ________ , 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711--4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatellq, ID 83205 
Petet C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJEC!lON- 29-11344 
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) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN M'D FOR THE COUNTY (?F TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_____________ ) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-13636 
STil'ULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
'This fonn is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. . 
Submission of this form will not aqtomatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right 
The parties agree that the Snake ruv_er Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served wi1h sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that 1hey have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. · 
The claimant and IDWR agree and,stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
place of use. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions are still outstanding. The claimant and IDWR have 
further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each of the attached pages. 
Respondents, State of Idaho and the United States of America, have no objection· to the change in 
place of use for this water right as reflected on the ,attachment hereto. 
CLAIMANT/O~JECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
RESPONDENT: 
State of Idaho Date 
5~J9 
' 
. 
·•. 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 0BJECT10N-l9-13636 
Page2 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
5J70 
' 
.. ,,.\ 
' } 
IPJ\l!O IlEl'l\ll.Tt'.ll-~T OP WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER llGl!TS iltQOI:iu:o. tii.-PER STATE LAW 
RIGHT Nm!BER, 29-13636 
NAME AND ADDRESS, CITY OP PDCA'l'El.LO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
PLACJ;:: OP USE: J;f',;.."'N:CiPAJ:. Wi~¾n luW"liOOE ee'tmt:y 
1raes u IE se, Let s .:n:ne 
STll'ULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION-lll-13636 
Page3 5J';:'1 
" 
'.. '~ 
I ) 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on-----.,...,..,--.,.-• 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
l. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. O. Box 2707 
Twm Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise,ID 83711-4449 
IDV/R Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 837~0-0098 
J,,arry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USOOJ 
Indi~ Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION-29-13636 
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JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
. . 
STATE OFIDAHO,JN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
lnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-13638 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission ofthls form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. Thi: Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will c_onduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake lliver Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right ~ispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objection by the.United States Bureau of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. The claimant and IDWR have·further 
indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each of the attached pages. 
Objector, Bureau of Land Management and Respondents, State ofldaho and the United States of 
Ameri~a, have no objection to the change in point of diversion for this water right as reflected on 
the attachment hereto. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTORJRESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
' 
' " 
' ! 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofldaho Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: ' 
Carter Fritschle 
Adj~dication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION - 29-13638 
Pnge 2 
Date 
I 
J 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
,, 
,. 
j 
J:D,u:10 0:SPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RJ:Gl{TS ACQUIRED .UNDER STATE LA.W 
RIGHT NUMEER, 29-13638 
NAME AND ADDRESS, CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION, TO;,s R33E SlO NESB Withiu POl<ER County 
,rasa "3,E s1e ims!l 11ith;,,, PaHB;; eoi::,:ty 
T06S R33li Sl5 SWNB Withiu POW'Sl! County 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OllJECTION-29-13638 
Page3 
\> 
' 
" 
'· . 
) 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify tbat on-----~--· 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, incl1,1ding all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 'Third Avenue North 
P. O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resoµrces Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O .. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depositocy 
P.O. B9x 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM . 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STll'ULATION TO RESOLVE OBJEC!'.!ON-29-13638 
Page4 
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·•, 
.. 
) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlF'IH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUB CASE NO: See Attachment 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the City of Pocatello's objection requesting the 
following remark should not be added to the water right recommendations. 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground water 
and surface water supplies includes variol!S reservoir and tank storage facilities, which 
are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour 
period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to use such storage facilities is 
therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
The claimant and IDWR. agree that 110 cha11ge to the recommendatiottS of the City's water rights are 
required by this Stipulation. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objections by the United States Bureau of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. 
CLAJMANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
RESPONDENT: 
State of Idaho Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle Date Candice M. McHugh Date 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR Attorney for IDWR 
5 3 ':''7 
:, 
'I . 
' 
I 
. ' '·~ 
I ) .' 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on ________ , 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 . 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P,O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM . 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney ID?iling the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECl1ON 
Page2 5 'l ,., 8 •. , ,.j • 
29-271 
29-272 
29-273 
29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2354 
29-2382 
29-2401 
29-2499 
29-4221 
29-4222 
29-4223 
29-4224 
29-4225 
29-4226 
29-7106 
29-7118 
29-7119 
29-7222 
29-7322 
29-7375 
29-7431 
29-7450 
29-7502 
29-7770 
29-7782 
29'11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-13560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13636 
29-13637 
29-13638 
. 29-13639 
ATTACHMENT 
; 
,I 
EXHIBITC 
5000 .:,u 
l 
/ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 West Jefferson Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERPJ. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
March 29, 2005 
! . 
RE: Subcase Nos. 29-271, 29-272, 29-273, 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2354, 29-2382, 
29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4222, J9-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 294226, 
29-7106, 29-7118, 29-7119, 29-7222, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7431, 29-7450 
29-7502, 29-7770, 29-7782, 29-1/339, 29-11344, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559 
29-/3560, 29-11561, 29-13562, 29-13636, 29-13637, 29-13638, &29-13639 
Dear Jo: 
Enclosed, please find Stipulatio~ to Resolve Objections regarding the above-referenced 
~ity of Pocatello subcases. Please r~view the documents, and if they !lleet your approvai, 
please sign and circuiate the origirials for signature by the r"rnainine parties. 
Enclosures 
Very Truly Yours, 
~?;;JL.· 
Ray Williams 
Paralegal 
Natural Resources Div!sfon. Water Resources Sectron 
P.O. Bo~ 83720 Boise, ldaho 83720-0098 
5381 
I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-4221 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
Tbis follll is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this fo!lll will not automatically result in the issuance ofa partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge· or $pecia1 Master will conduct any liearing necessary to determine wh,ether the facts, da~ expert 
opinions and law .support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
' The partieg agree that the Sn'ake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process; according to the law; ana that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute, 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will only resolves the objection by the 
City of Pocatello to the following element(s)_: · 
priority date, change to 08/02/1943. 
The parties and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to any 
other elements and/or general provisions and the related responses are still outstanding. The 
parties and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures.below and by initialing 
each of the attached pages. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello . Date United States Date 
-·-· 
53:32 
\ 
' 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Frilllohle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULA'.IION TO ~OL YE OBJECTION -29-4221 
l'ago2 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
1DMO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURC&S 
RECOMMENDED iiATER RIGHTS ACQOI!\ED UNDER STATE LA>! 
RIGE:T NOMBER: zg-4221 
NAME l\ND ADDRESS: CITX OF POCATELLO 
PO BClt 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
PRIORITY DATE: OB/02i1g43 
06/91/1945 
STIP'OI.ATION TO RESOLVE Ol!JECI'ION ~l:l-4.'Ul · 
:Pagc3 · 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
r' 
I 
I certjfy that on =---~-----:-,:--:-:,-,--,--, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
. L Original to: 
Clerk oftlie District Court 
Snake River Bru.in Adjudication 
253 Thii;d Avenue North 
P.O.Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J . .;Barber 
Natµi:al Res1;)Urces Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W.Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman· 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
/ 
Signature of person or attorneyma.ilinl.; the form 
. ' 
BTJl'UI,ATIONTO RESOLVE OBJECIION-29-4221 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ]ll!"IH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTr OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-7450 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water righ! acquired under state law. 
Submission o_fthis form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, ·expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. · 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following elenient(s): 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR aclmowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello.to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and related responses are still 9ntstanding. The 
claimant, resp9ndents, and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their sigoatures below and 
by initialing each ofthe attached pages. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
RE:SJ.'CiNDENT: 
CE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
ST!l'QLATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-7450 
Page 2 · 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
5JJ7 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECctJMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE L~W 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7450 
NAME MD ADDRESS : CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: TO 6S R33E S 10 NESE Within POWER County 
T96!3 R33E S19 UESB U±LMn FOU"ER 601:l:rtt.} 
TOGS R33E S15 S1,NE Within POWER Cowity 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECilON -29-7450 
Page3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAlLING 
I certify that on _______ _, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including ail attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
pogtage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. OrlginaI to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Fails, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, :rb 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello,]]) 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian.ResOtµ'Ce Section 
550 W. Fort St MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the fc>rm 
STll'tJLATIONTO RESOLVE OBJECI'ION-29-7450 
Page 4 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F'lFlRJUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. ) 
) 
SD:BCASENO: 29-11344 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not"automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, ·expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court bas jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water righ'I; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; am;! that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute . 
. The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City· 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of i;liversion, 
The claimants and IDWRacknowledge that the other .objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or ·genera! provisions and the related responses a:re still outstanding. The 
claimant; respondents and IDWR haw further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages. 
CLAIM.ANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
5JJO 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
. smuurtoN TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-11344 
l'age 2 
Date 
( 
(;and.ice M: M~Hugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
5J01 
IDARO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-11344 
NAME AND ADDRESS : CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POIN~ OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R33E 810 NESE Within POWER County 
'fB 69 R33a Sl8 NESE Within FSUER Set,,:nt) 
'PBGS R338 !315 SifNE U±tltl:l."J. F6ira-R eetfL"J:t!j 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR- ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT:' 
'l'o t:he e,:1:ent: nceeasa,:c,J £of: aclm:tnist:ca1:::ioz., .rat:e:c !fa!! :fi:E:st app:cop:ciateel 
o:: d ... ed £.em. 
Poeatel:lo li'ell no. 35 .leeated in 'P865, R:33:i, 518, NBSE; 
on 6/13/1978 .i:11 t:he _ an::ottftL of 3. a ri e:fs. · 
Poea:tell:o Well No. 39 loe:ated .i:11 'f96S, R33E, 5151 smm, 
on 12/31/1919 oi:n U:ie B::mel:H'J:t of 2.29 efs. 
?o~e:tel.le Ucll uo: 49 l_ocat:ed in 'PSGS, R33E, SJ:8, lffiSE, 
on 12/31/1942 ±u tr.ce MW:1flL of 1. 92 cfs. 
STIPULA.TION TO RESOLVE OBJECITON.:. 29-11344 
Page 3 
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/ 
' 
CERTIIITCATE OF MAJLING 
I certify that on -------~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the follov;ing persoDS by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. O.Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of I~o 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
I.any A Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
]?ocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
ST!l'ULATIONTORESOLVE OBJECTION-29-11344 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIF"IH J1JDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-13636 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is w;ed to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary tb determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issu.ance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties 8J!d 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The clllllilant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection !iy the·City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
place of use. 
The claimants and IDWR,aclmowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello .to 
ilny other elements and/or general provisions and related responses are still outstanding. The 
i::Jaimant, respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing eac.b. of the attached pages. 
CLAlMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of P9catello Date United States Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
·, I 
SI'll'ULATION TO RF.'iOL VE OBJE=ON -29-13636 
Pago 2 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT ITTJMBER: 2~-13636 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
PLACE OF USE: llmU5IF1:CC 1iiith±n B:?d:iNBSK Sew..t) 
'1106S R:31B S07 t:.L 6 SENB 
Pla~e 6f use is within the service area of the citv of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
Sill'UIATION TO RESOLVE OBJECI'ION-29-13636 
Pnge 3 
53.JG 
CEJ,lTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on _______ _, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attacbments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue Nor'.h 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
· State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise,. ID 83 711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Larry A, Bro~ USDOJ 
Aftomey for BLM 
550 W Fort St.,. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman, 
Attorney for Ci1y of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St 
Boise, ID 83702 
Ci1y of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section · 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney i:nailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RFSOLVE OBJECl'ION -29-13636 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJF.rB: JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF. THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) . 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-13638 
. ' 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partuµ decree for this water right; and 1hey have been served with sufficient 
process, acooriling to 1he law; and thet 1hey have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
Th~ claimant and JDWR agree and stipulate thet the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the followfng element(s): 
point of diversion, . 
The c!ainiants and IDWR acknowledge that the oth\U' objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or genej:al provisions and the related respoQSes are still outstanding. The 
claimant, respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of 1;he attached pages. · 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
5Jj8 
Carter Fritscble 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
ST.ll'ULA.TION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-13638 
Pagc2 ·.·. 
Date Candice M, McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAH 
RIGHT l!UMBER: 29-13638 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R33E 810 NESE Within POWER County 
T068 R33D S19 NESB Within FSUER 6ot1.nt1 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
' 
STil'ULATION TO RESOLVE OllJEC'pON-l.9-13638 
Page3 
CERTIFTCATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on _______ _, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attaclm\ents, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
. . 
Clerk of the District·Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
I P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho .83303-2707 
· 2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division · 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box ·44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 ·. 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID· 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Reso~ Section 
550 W. Fort SJ. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
• 
54J1 
SITPULATIONTO RESOLVE OBJECITON -29-13638 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TEE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: See Attachment 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the City of Pocatello' s objection· requesting the 
following remark should not be added to the water right recommendations. 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground water 
and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage facilities, which 
are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour 
period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to use such storage facilities is 
therefore_ a part of each of the city's water rights. 
The claimanJ (IJld [DWR. agree tltai no ch(IJlge to the recommendations of the City's waier rights are 
required, by this Stipulation. · 
-The parties !IJ!.d IDWR aclmowledge that the other objections filed by the City of:Pocatello to any 
other elements and/or general provisions and the related responses are still outstanding. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: 
City of Pocatello Date 
IDWR C.ONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritscble Date 
Adj1,1dic~tion Supervisor, IDWR 
OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
United States 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
Date 
29-271 
29-272 
29-273 
29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2354 
29-2382 
29-2401 
29-2499 
29-4221 
29-4222 
29-4223 
29-4224 
29-4225 
29-4226 
29-7106 
29-7118 
29-7119 
29-7222 
29-7322 
29-7375 
29-7431 
29-7450 
29-7502 
29-7770 
29-7782 
29-11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-1,3560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13636 
29-13637 
29-13638 
29-13639 
ATTACHMENT A 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on -------~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the origiual and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed ~ follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North. 
P.O.Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attomey General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Lany A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 ·w Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. . 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello.ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Sectio;o . 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Signanm, ofperso.q. or attomey mailing the form 
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•.•.--.,::~l ENVIRONMENTAi.. QUALITY 
• ",.,..t-;,._.~~ 
October 21i, 1998 
:Mr. Fred Ostler 
City of Pocatello Water Di::pt. 
P.O. Box: 4169 
Poe~t~llt\ ID 83205,4169 
ll'E.: Corrol>ion control for copper 
Dear Mr. Ostler: 
• FILE Copy 
In A:11gt!St 1992, the City of Pocatello submitted the first rerults of lead and copper sampling 
,;ond.ueted to comply with the State. and 'Fooeral rules fur public d~ water systems. The 
results of the tests indicated the City exceeded .the copper action level. Results at the 90"/4 level 
showed I ,SO mg/I copper. The regulatoiy standard for eoppec is 1.30 mgll. In response to the 
results, the City stopped using Gl"bson Jack Creek and Mink Creek waters as a source of drinking 
water. 
S11mples taken in March 1994 showed removal of the surface water sources did reduce the 
corrosivity of th<! waW, but not eooueh tn eliminate the copper problem. The oopper results e.t 
the 90"/4 level remained at 1.37 mg/I, A:!. a result, the City was requested to come up with a plan 
to further reduce the corrosivity of the soutce watc,;:s. 
In an efibrt to determine the most eliective method of oontrolling corrollivity, the City conducted 
chemical sampling ofthe source waters. These ,;orrosion cunts ol stucic,i dctcmuncd tlw o. major 
contributor to the corrosion problem was an elevated amount of Carbon Dioxidl: in the water. 
Using these rcsulb ill a comput-er mod,:ling progimn, ii was tlmermined the most cost-effec:1:ive 
method of reducing the corrosivity was to air strip the source water. 
This method coincided with the efforts of the City to a.ii- strip the Trich!oroethy!ene (TCE) from 
the south end of town, We agreed with the City of Pocatello, and approved the air stripping 
towen as a trcalmr:.nt method for 1'Cl::t and corrosion control 
There bitvc recently bQcn ,;ilsQUs..1011.S within tbe City to look at other options for treatment of 
l'CE in the source water. Some of these options would have the effect of Mt treating the 
C011'osion probleorn cim,in& high copper levels at the consumers' tlijl. We have no opinion 
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on the options the c;ity is considering, but we are concerned that the corrosion control plan will 
need to be revisited should the original stripping tower plan be abandoned or modified. l'here arc 
-other corrosion control strategies the DEQ and the City can explore. Among the alternatives 
which can b,;: considered 11.fe: 
• Deter:mlw, the l'l'.'ll'l/! !!lt9Cle{li11'1e to copper leachi;ig and treat the wells ~el"!/ing those high 
risk: areas. 
• Treat the water using a different technology $Uch as lime softening or pH adju.stment. 
• Install the stripping !Qwers as pla.i::mcd iQ addition to ·the dtenuliive ll"eatment for the TCE. 
111 Other treatment as detennined. 
A plan for the control of corrosion I!! required by state and federal rules 2nd regulations. 
Implementation oflhe copper rule w1>S lield in abe:f!l"ce pending completion ofth0c O>:isting 
corrosion control plan. Modification oftne onginal plan wm require an alternative plan be 
1tdopted. We h.:ipn to be able to meet with the city to determine a. viable altemative to the 
existing corrosion control plan. Please feel free to contact myself or Bllline Drewes to sci a 
convenient time to discuss these concerns. 
Regional Manager 
cc: Mayor Anderson, City of l'ocatello. 
Howard Woods, DEQ-Bolsa. 
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State ofid<ilio D~artrt,,cx,,t o{Health and Welfare , March 31, 1993 
Divi~oil of Bnvirbninental Quality 
Attn: Mr.' Blaine Qr~. 
224 South Arthur Avenue · 
· Pocatello ID .. 83204-3202 · 
·. ·, •. '.'·: •' :, \ ...•. :::,:·': :·,: ::,.-.-:'~_L'., •, 
' · .. '' 
... ~ Mr.'Ikewe$i ·: .:.,: .::-·.::· . 
. :. ',, ;~;~;:, ·).r::·;·:; .. ' :·':',/· ... ~: . •. •. ' ,,: f •• ·::. : •• • •• • 
rn an,,effort, to !nllet the: State of Idaho Department of Environmental Quality requests fo( a 
· 'Pl'<!~sed ~op:osjo~ coiio;o,l ~tudy, the City of Pocatello Water J:!epartnent is su~tting tile 
. · . . . following study_ and w/iter treatment pllln. We hopeJ that you will find our report accurate ,md 
· concl11Bive as· to our pl"',;, fol' lll!' n,tluctlc,o of copper levels that have been found in 3om~ of our 
, · prcv!ou.qJy dr11-wn culinazy water samples. If you hav,1 DII)". questi(!IIS or need .furtl,er information 
·, plr,are call r.~rry'Thomson ai 234-6178. Re,.gie Spalding at 233-9611, or myself at 234-6174. 
. . . '. ' . 
. ,. 
... 
. ·., 
... 
. ·: ,•. ·, 
:• .. ' .. ' 
' . 
' .. , 
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·r .... 
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· CITY OF POCATELtO CQf PER CORROSION CONTROL !STUD)'. 
. . .... : :·..:~~:-~. -.~. 
. .- ...... ' METHODS : . ·:_' ... ,(.··.· .. 
The fust ~04 ci~~ilry-~~fe~ samples were dra~ in July of 1992 fro111 areas ·wi~ Pocatello 
~onsidered high ~ks·~te. for lead .and copper. These sample sites were divide4 into eight 
geographic grqups acc?idmg·to location, Well water S3lllples were taken in September of 1992 
from ea.ch ll).unicipa\ ;,kit ~d tested for lead, copper, pfl, conductivity, temperature, calcium, 
con:osi:ve):lllSs, and,oiber,motgani~ const!~t!l, , 'J.".l!lln again in November uC 19~, samples were 
taken from wiritar water supply munioip,al wells and !.IDJJ.!p.ed for all of the above except for lead 
and"Coppcr,· Scunples ,y~~e:.11:1,so collectad from twelve r•ndom .~ite.~ in the distribution system in 
Pctober autj.nag~,;t J.,11 li!oy~ft!.l?et of l 992/a:ri\i, wer.e, p.'1.nly:rm. ,f'?f s}.l _qf jha. abpve· c~o~$):ics 
except for foa'd '"and 'copp'er,' . ' ' ,' . . ' . 
. ' ' . . ' . .:', . '~ :, ·: . 
RES... Yrr "'S .. . . . .. :, .. V~l : ' · ... 
The flxst'.ir4~ sa~~j~·~;~;fromhome.s exceeded !.he copper action level at the !8tlt percentile. 
None oftbe.bom~:testr.o ,;;,,c~edcd the lead action level. Copper levels were exceeded. with.in 
· five sites in group A. ii~::iJ..~. in group B, .two sites in' group c, three sites in group E, one site· 
in group G;WJd two.sites)n ·group H. . ·. · · · , 
;o,3 
. , ··.::~,:- . ..-·-:._::.~; . . . . '. ~ 
Samples. collected 'ftoin ~ils contained little or no 'coppyr oi; lead, The well sampks had p,H . 
from 6.7 tu. 7,9_; and c~ntaincd calc!':"'l from 74ms/L to ,121.rog/L, with ·1nrn.1 hardness fro.m. 
299Jllll/l, to 490mg/L, while cotit.aining t<;ital dissolved solids from 405mg/L to 67 lrog/L, and had . 
eorrosiv'ene~ from :P,822 to ;t0.495 (Langlier Index). The rc::sults from distribution sites wei:e 
similar, Howe:,rer, a .s~ple of Mink Creek and Gibson Jack combined had only 44,2.mg/L pf 
calcirnit ;in,d · i S 1 mg/L ,of tot~ ~ar~e.ss, with corrosiveness of -0 .25 8 (Langlier Index), . 
. _'C~~C~~S10~~,~d riii~~S~ION . . . . . :• 
. . ,.· . ,.' .' 
. . .. . ,, ' . , .. ~.·.. . 
Pocatello ai,1111 well.l;V!J.ter·is virtually free of copper, and theri;fol-e does not need to be trcl!!ed: . 
The high eoppe\: lf!Vekfci1.1rui in custdmers' taps if e.tttibutid In fue Joxrosioa'of'copper~'"Vicc . 
-~ l!D.d indoor copper p1lll'!lli1ng. . . . , · · . 
... ·:·:··.:· •• ·.-:,;"· ••• •• •• '. t 
surface Wlltei:s fttjm Mink Cteek ai1d Oibso11 Jaek trlbuttu:ie,: do not have ne:arly as m\\eb r.Afomm 
content as do the city's ~lls, In fact areas that me supplied by well v.mer have subst-antially less 
copj,c,: aorro:rion prohi~n:i~, while the testil'.lg sites which are closer to the surface watcx' sources· 
sp.ow a greater p~tia\· ~o.r·;_pipe corrosion. .When the surl'ace waters are oo longer used for. 
dciak:hig waler1· sires in groups A; B, a,nd C should have ciiffercp.t le!)li and copper results, These 
groups tog~er account fcjr. 13 of the sites whioh snowed 'lltgh copper levels. · 
. . ', . . . ' . ,' ' ~ . . 
., 
l 
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C0RR0SJON.'C0N'l'RQL STPJ)Y .PLAN. . . 
. . ' .. ,• . 
. As·ofMarcf29/!'993 th~·Ci'ty of Pocatello is no longer using sw1ace waters from'Miok Creek 
and Gibsc1,1 Jack <:;reek ~r culinary purposes: Therefore, the City of Pocatello Wa.tef Department 
proposes as a c~~hm fUT!Lrvl pllllt tl,i,:, following; · 
: .. '::::· ... ' . . . . . 
·. · ~y:zing l!~other .. ilet nf 104 lead and copper ~Jes aloog with city well water 
and disli:ibutiou' sySteot monftori.Dg fur cottosiveness wilhout the presence of the 
. low pH Mink C~k ·and Gibson Jaok Cteek surface waters ·in me distributlo~ 
system. Wo bcµi,ve tha~ by simply abando/3.Ulg.the surfa.ce waters and poly using 
the higher. calci1l!Il,atsd and ltlghcr pH weU waters the problems of high copper 
levels from, corroding eopper pipes will bo solved.. . ·. ,' .. : 
~ . . .. ' 
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To: 
From: 
RE: 
ADMINISTRATOR'S MEMORANDUM 
Water Management Division Staff 
Karl J. Dreher and Norman C. Young 
Transfer Processing No. 24 
TRANSFER PROCESSING POLICIES & PROCEDURES 
(Interim Policies & Procedures Currently Applicable for Applications 
to Transfer Ground Water in the Eastern Snake River Plain Only) 
Date: October 30, 2002 
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide policy guidance for processing 
applications for transfers of water rights pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, and 
other applicable law. These policies and procedures are tb be followed until rescinded 
or amended, or superseded by statute or rule or court decision, to assure that. 
applications are processed efficiently and with consistency. 
Regardless of whether or not an application for transfer is protested, Section 42-222, 
Idaho Code, requires that the department evaluate whether there would be injury to 
other water rights, there would be an enlargement in use of the original right, the 
proposed use would be a beneficial use, the proposed use would be in the local public 
interest, the proposed use would be consistent with the conseNation of water resources 
within the State of Idaho, and whelf1er the proposed change would impact the 
agricultural base of the local area. The department must also evaluate the validity of 
the right (or part thereof) being changed and must assure that the applicant owns the 
right or otherwise has the authority to apply for the transfer. 
1. Wh;~ a Transfer is Reguired. 
Section 42-222, Idaho Code, requires the holder of a water right to obtain approval from 
the department prior to changing: (1) the point of diversion, (2) the place of use, (3) the 
period of use, or (4) the nature of use of an established water right. An established 
. water right is a licensed right, a decreed right, or a right established by diversion and 
beneficial use for which a claim in an adjudication or a statutory claim has been filed. 
Approval is sought by filing an application for transfer with the department. 
Changes to Elements of a Water Right. An application for transfer is required if a 
proposed change would alter any of the four elements of the water right listed above 
Rev. 7.1 1 
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that can be changed pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, as recorded with the 
department or by decree. If a proposed change has the potential to injure other rights 
or the potential to enlarge the right, even when there would be no change in any of the 
recorded elements of the right, an application for transfer should be filed to provide for 
evaluation of injury and enlargement issues before the change is made. For example, if 
the point of diversion from a fully appropriated creek is proposed to be moved where 
additional water would be available for diversion or if the proposed point of diversion as 
changed would move upstream of the points of diversion for other rights, the change 
can not be made unless other conditions are imposed, such as mitigation, to prevent 
injury. As another example, a proposed change of use under a water right for an 
industrial use, which includes a limitation on the quantity of water that can be 
consumptively used, to an industrial use that would increase the quantity of water that 
would be consumptively used can not be made unless enlargement is prevented. 
Changes in Consumptive Use. Unless there is a specific condition of the water right 
limiting the amount of consumptive use, the amount of consumptive use of water under 
a water right is not an element of the water right, and changes in water use under a 
water right for the authorized purpose of use that simply change the amount of 
consumptive use do not require an application for transfer provided that no element of 
the water right is changed and there is no potential for injury or eniargement. However, 
when determining the amount of water that can be transferred pursuant to an 
application for transfer proposing to change the nature or purpose of use, and for 
certain other circumstances as described herein, historical consumptive use is 
considered. 
Changes to Points of Diversion. If a point of diversion is proposed to be moved to a 
different tract than described as an element under_ an established water right, then a 
transfer application is required. This includes a change from one 10-acre legal 
subdivision to another if the point of diversion has been previously described as a 10-
acre legal subdivision. An application for transfer is also required when a point of 
diversion is proposed to be added for a water right, even when the existing authorized 
point of diversion.is recorded as a 10-acre legal subdivision and the additional diversion 
would be within the same 10-acre legal subdivision. 
If a point of diversion is proposed to be moved from a tributary to a location downstream 
from the confluence of the tributary and the surface water stream to which the tributary 
is joined, then an application for transfer is required. If a point of diversion is proposed 
to be moved from a stream to the stream to which it is tributary at a location upstream of 
the confluence between them, or moved from one tributary to another tributary, an 
application for exchange is required rather than an app.lication for transfer. 
Changes in Place of Use. An application for transfer is required if a change in the 
location of use between 40-acre legal subdivisions is proposed that would result in use 
of water at a new 40-acre subdivision that is not included within the recorded place of 
use element for the right. An application for transfer is also required for a proposed 
change in location of use under a water right for irrigation, with or without a proposed 
change in purpose of use, · where the place of use is defined as an area within 
~-
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prescribed boundaries or by a GIS "shape file," except for those rights held by irrigation 
districts, municipal providers, and others included under the provisions of Sections 42-
2D2B or 42-219, Idaho Code, even when the change in location would be included 
within the same 4D-acre legal subdivisions existing prior to the proposed change. A 
proposed change to any water right held for irrigation involving a change in the number 
of irrigated acres of less than one acre at the original place of use or at a proposed new 
place of use is not approvable unless the proposed change involves a new purpose of 
use within the original place of use or the applicant provides a verification procedure 
approved by the Director that can be practically administered to prevent injury or 
enlargement. 
Consolidation of Acreage. An application for transfer is required for proposed 
consolidation of water use for irrigation by permanently reducing the number of acres 
authorized for irrigation under a water right, while maintaining the original diversion rate 
or annual diversion volume. 
Land Application of Wastewater. An application for transfer is required for a proposed 
change in the place of use under a water right for industrial use, dairy use, or confined 
animal feeding operation that would allow land application of wastewater from that use 
or change the location of lands used for application of wastewater, except for 
wastewater from non-industrial uses when there is a full existing water right for irrigation 
of the place of use receiving wastewater. See Application Processing Memorandum 
No. 61 for additional information concerning wastewater from industrial uses. 
Correction of Errors. An application for transfer may also be required to correct errors in 
licenses or decrees. For example, a transfer application may be required to correct the 
location of the place of use of a water right decreed by a court if the decree is later 
determined to be in error. However, a transfer action is not always required to correct 
such errors. For example, if a water right claim is determined to be in error, the claim 
can be amended to correct the error. Similarly, some clerical errors in a license or 
decree may be corrected by issuance of an amended license. or decree (by the 
jurisdictional court) without using the transfer process. Also, a change to a description 
of the location of the place of use or point of diversion, as used by the Department for 
administration of water rights, resulting from improved methodology does not require an 
application for transfer, as described below. In addition, conditions that are no longer 
applicable may be modified or removed from a license without a transfer, provided other 
rights are not materially affected. For decrees, conditions that are no longer i;!pplicable 
should be noted in comments on the Department's electronic record for the right. 
However, a change to any element of a decreed water right requires filing an application 
for transfer, unless the appropriate court makes the· change by amending the decree. 
2. When a Transfer is not Required. 
An application for transfer is not required if a proposed change will not alter any of the 
elements of a water right as licensed or decreed, except that even when the ele(llents of 
a water right are not changed an application should bei filed under such circumstances 
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described in Section 1 above. In addition, an application for transfer is not needed 
when an accomplished change to a water right or an enlargement of a right has been 
claimed in an adjudication in accordance with the provisions of Sections 42-1425 or 42-
1426, Idaho Code. 
Change in Ownership. An application for transfer is not required to change the owner of 
record for a water right or address of record for a right holder. Changes in ownership or 
address are to be filed in accordance with Section 42-248, Idaho Code, or for 
adjudication claims in accordance with Section 42-1409(6), Idaho Code. However, a 
transfer application filed pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, accompanied by 
evidence documenting a change in ownership for a water right, or showing a change in 
the address of the owner of a water right, satisfies the requirements of Section 42-248, 
Idaho Code. 
Split Rights. An application for transfer is not required when a water right for irrigation is 
proposed to be split, with notice to the department pursuant to the provisions of Section 
42-248, Idaho Code, such that a disproportionate per acre share of the right would be 
conveyed to another party provided that the resulting diversion rates do not exceed 
0.02 cfs per acre, the amount of water historically applied per acre, or the amount of 
water diverted at a particular point of diversion, whichever is greater, for that part of the 
right conveyed or retained, ·and provided no other changes are made. 
Replacement of Point of Diversion. An _application for transfer is not required to replace 
a point of diversion if the new point of diversion is constructed at the same location as 
described in the license or decree for the water right, and the change will not injure 
other rights. 
Refined Descriptions. An application for tran_sfer is not required when a change in the 
description of the location of the point of diversion or place of use is only the result of 
improved methodology for referencing and displaying the location, which results in a 
more accurate description of the same physical location. 
Generally Described· Place of Use. As provided in Section 42-219, Idaho Code, an 
application for transfer is not required to change the place of use '-'.>'ithin a generally 
described place of use. A generally described place of use may be by court decree or 
as provided in Section 42-219(5) and (6). Pursuant to Section 42-219(7), any change 
within a generally described place of use can not result in an increase in the diversion 
rate, or in the total number of acres irrigated under the water right, and can not cause 
injury to other water rights. Any change to the boundaries of a generally described 
place of use requires an application for transfer, except for an irrigation district where 
changes in boundaries must be documented by a map of the revised boundaries filed 
with the department in accordance with Section 43-323(2), Idaho Code. 
Municipal Places of Use. An application for transfer is not required to change or add a 
place of use for "municipal purposes• within the "service area" of a "municipal provider.' 
See Sections 42-202B and 42-222(1), Idaho Code, for appropriate definitions and 
provisions governing use of mu[)icipal water rights. The ownership of a portion of a 
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municipal water right held by a municipal provider for reasonably anticipated future 
needs can be changed to a different municipal provider subject to ttie provisions of 
Section 42-248, Idaho Code. However, the right can not be changed to a place of use 
outside the service area of a municipal provider or to a new nature of use, and an 
application filed for such a change is to be returned together with any associated 
application fee. 
In-stream Stock Watering. An application for transfer is not required to divert water 
away from a stream for stock watering purposes provided the diversion is added and 
used in conjunction with an in-stream stockwater right and provided the diversion meets 
certain conditions pursuant to Section 42-113(3), Idaho Code. See guidance 
memorandum for in-stream stock diversions dated June 26, 2000, for additional 
information. 
Intensified Use of Water. An application for transfer is not required to increase 
production under an authorized use of water, unless the proposed change would also 
result in a change to one or more of the elements of the water right(s) as licensed or 
decreed. For example, an application for transfer is not required to increase the number 
or volume of raceways in a fish propagation facility, increase the number of cows at a 
dairy, change irrigation to a more water consumptive crop, or increase the generating 
capacity of hydroelectric generators, so long as none of the elements of the associated 
water rights are changed. 
3. Requirements for an Acceptable Application for Transfer. 
The department is a public service oriented agency, and department employees 
traditionally have helped applicants complete transfer application fonT1s. The existing 
transfer backlog, together with the increasing number and complexity of new 
applications for transfer, requires that staff focus their time on processing existing 
acceptable applications. Department employees are encouraged to provide general 
assistance to applicants but should refrain from completing application forms on behalf 
of applicants. 
An applicant or qualified consultant must prepare and submit an application for transfer 
in accordance with the minimum requirements enumerated below to be acceptable for 
initiating the processing of the application by the department. An application that does 
not comply with these minimum requirements is to be considered incomplete and is to 
be returned to the applicant along with a letter or checklist identifying the deficiencies. 
The letter shall state that unless the application is resubmitted within 30 days of its 
return, the application fee will be refunded upon written request. An application for 
. transfer that satisfies the minimum requirements will be processed in accordance with 
Section 5, Information Needed to Complete Processing of a Transfer Application. 
(1) Application Forms. An application for transfer must be submitted on a 
current form provided by the department entitled, 'Application for 
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Transfer of Water Right." An electronic version of the current form can 
be used, such as the form available from the department's Internet 
homepage at: 
http://www.idwr.state.id.us/info/forms/wrf3.pdf 
(2) Name and Address. An application for transfer must include the name 
and address of the applicant. In addition, the application must include . 
the name and address of any new right holder(s) for the water rights (or 
parts thereof) being transferred, if different than the applicant. The 
applicant's name must match the department's current record of 
ownership for the water rights (or parts thereof) being transferred. 
Otherwise, adequate documentation must be included to show that a 
change in ownership or authority to make the change has legally 
occurred. Adequate documentation can be a warranty deed, title policy, 
contract of sale or option for purchase by applicant (if the contract or 
option allows the transfer), or other similar document confirming 
ownership of the water right(s) or the authority to change the water 
right. 
(3) List of Water Rights to be Changed. An application for transfer must list 
all water rights for use in a common system of diversion and distribution 
for which the point of diversion, place of use, period of use, or nature of 
use are proposed to be changed (the water rights to be transferred). A 
proposed change, which involves separate diversion and distribution 
systems, must be filed as separate applications. A proposed change to 
the remaining portion of an existing water right subsequent to a 
proposed transfer requires a separate application for transfer. 
(4) Associated Water Rights or Water Supply. The application must 
include a separate list of individual water rights, other than those 
proposed to be changed, and a description of water supplied by a canal 
company, irrigation district, or-municipality, that provide water currently 
used in the same diversion system or at the same place of use as the 
right(s) proposed to be transferred (associated water rights or water 
supply). In addition, the application must include a separate list of 
associated water rights or water supply proposed to be used in the 
same system or at a new place of use. If the associated water rights or 
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· water supply are not owned by the applicant and changes to conditions 
for those rights are necessary, documentation must be submitted 
confirming that the applicant has the legal authority to make such 
changes on behalf of the current owner of the other rights. 
Changes to conditions or remarks for associated water rights that are 
necessary as a result of an approved transfer and that do not affect tlie 
rights of other persons or entities can be made without a separate 
transfer application or process. Such changes usually result from a 
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division in ownership and should be included in the transfer approval 
document. 
(5) Reason for Change. The application must list the purpose for and a 
general statement of the reason for the proposed change. 
(6) Description of Proposed Change. The application must describe in 
writing the proposed changes, which must include the following: 
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a. The right number(s) assigned by the department for the 
right(s) p.roposed to be changed must be identified. If the 
right was established by a beneficial· use for which a claim 
has not been filed, a claim must be filed before or together 
with the transfer application. If the right is represented by a 
decree and the department has not assigned a number to the 
right, a copy of the decree must be included with a 
description of the right that is proposed to be changed. 
b. The amount of water proposed to be diverted, as a rate of 
flow in cubic feet per second and as acre-feet per year, if the 
transferred water right has a volume limitation, for natural 
flow and ground water rights must be set forth. The amount 
of any stored water involved in a transfer must be identified in 
terms of acre-feet per year for each purpose of use listed. 
c. The proposed nature or purpose of use must be stated. For 
proposed uses such as 'industrial" or 'commercial," a more 
detailed description of the proposed use(s) must be provided 
under the "Remarks" section of the application, or as an 
attachment to the application. 
d. The period of each year during which water is proposed to be 
diverted, or diverted and stored, and beneficially used must 
be set forth for each use listed. 
e. The source of water for the proposed changes must be listed. 
An application proposing a diversion, injection, and re-
diversion of water must list the source for the original 
diversion as the source for the injection and re-diversion. 
f. The legal description of the point(s) of diversion must be 
described. The description must be to the nearest 40-acre 
subdivision or U. S. Government Lot of the Public Land 
Survey System. The point(s) of diversion should be 
described to the nearest 10-acre tract, if based on a 
previously recorded 10-acre description or other accurate 
mean_s such as GPS or a detaileq and accurate map. The 
,o,.;i .. , ' 
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location of springs must be described to the nearest 10-acre 
tract. Subdivision names, lot and block numbers, and any 
name in common usage for the point of diversion should be 
included in the "Remarks" section of the application form. 
g. Except as provided herein, the legal description of the place 
of use must be set forth to the nearest 40-acre subdivision or 
U. S. Government Lot of the Public Land Survey System. 
Subdivision names, block and lot numbers, and any name in 
common usage for the place of use should be included in the 
"Remarks" section of the application form. For water rights 
held by irrigation districts, municipal providers, and others 
included under the provisions of Sections 42-202B or 42-219, 
Idaho Code, the place of use may be generally described 
even if previously described to the nearest 40-acre 
subdivision or lot. 
i. If irrigation is a purpose of use, the number of acres in 
each 40-acre tract of the place of use or within a 
generally described place of use must be shown. The 
location of uses, other than for municipal providers or 
for irrigation, must be identified in the appropriate 40-
acre tract(s). 
ii. Except for wastewater from non-industrial uses when 
there is a full existing water right for irrigation of the 
place of use receiving wastewater, if a proposed 
change includes disposal or use of wastewater by land 
application to growing crops the application must 
identify the location of the waste disposal area by legal 
description under the use from which the wastewater 
originates. 
h. An adequate description of the proposed diversion, delivery, 
application system(s), and measuring devices must be 
provided. This should include preliminary sizes and 
dimensions of pumps, pipelines, head gates, ditches, dams, 
impoundments, and application equipment. The type and 
location of measuring devices must also be provided. For 
large existing systems, such as those owned by municipal 
providers, irrigation districts, and canal companies, only those 
features proposed to be added or modified need · to be 
described. 
(7) Map of System. A map corresponding to the written description above 
must be included showing the location of points of diversion, ieservoirs, 
dams, canals, ditches, pipelines, and other works proposed to be used · 
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in the diversion and conveyance of water. The map must clearly show 
the location of tt,e place of use including lands to be irrigated, if any. If 
only a part of the water right(s) is proposed to be changed, the map 
must include the location of the part of the existing recorded right(s) 
proposed to be removed· (or changed). Legal descriptions including 
townships, ranges, sections, quarter-quarters, and government lots 
must be evident or labeled. In lieu of creating a map, a copy of a 
published map, such as a U. S. Geological Survey quadrangle map, or 
an aerial photograph, can be attached. to the application with the 
required identification shown thereon. For large existing systems, such 
as those owned by municipal providers, irrigation districts, and canal 
companies, only those features proposed to be added or modified need 
to be shown. · 
(8) Response to Questions on the Fann. The application for transfer must 
include responses to the questions on the application form concerning 
the validity of the right, the proposed use of the land from which the 
right is proposed to be removed (if applicable) and the existence of 
mortgages or liens. 
(9) Changes to Part of a Right If only a part of a right is being changed, 
the application for transfer must define that part by describing each of 
the elements, as currently licensed or decreed or otherwise recorded, 
for the part of the right being changed. 
(10) Signature. The application for transfer must include the notarized 
signature of the applicant or the applicant's authorized representative. 
If a representative signs the application, evidence of authority to sign for 
the applicant must accompany the application. An application in more 
than one name must be signed by each applicant unless the right is 
held in the name of one joint owner "or" other joint owner(s), or the right 
is held in the name of one joint owner "and/or" other joint owner(s). 
(11) Filing Fee. The filing fee provided in Section 42-221, Idaho Code, must 
be submitted with the application for transfer. If the applicant is a 
governmental agency, a purchase order for the required amount is 
acceptable. (See the memorandum titled 'Guidance on SB 1337 
Amending Section 42-221, J.C.," dated June 26, 2000, and Transfer 
Processing Memorandum No. 23 for further guidance on application 
fees.) 
(12) Changes to Point of Diversion from· Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. 
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Except as provided below, if the application for transfer proposes to 
move the point of diversion for a water right to _divert and use ground 
water from one location to another within the Eastern Snake Plain 
Aquifer (ESPA), the applicant must submit an attachment to the 
application that sets forth the time history of calculated depletions 
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(transient to steady-state) to reaches of the Snake River that are 
hydraulically-connected to the ESPA using or based on the 
department's current ground water model for the ESPA, or other 
equivalent analysis acceptable to the department. When using results 
from the department's ground water model, the time history of 
calculated depletions must be for the cells containing the points of 
diversion both before and after the proposed transfer, if different. The 
most current response functions from the ground water model must be 
used, which as of the date of this memorandum can be obtained by 
contacting Dr. Donna M. Cosgrove (at cosgrove@if.uidaho.edu) and 
then manipulating the "Eastern Snake River Plain Hydrologic Effects 
Spreadsheet," which can be downloaded from the following web site: 
http://www.if.uidaho.edu/-johnson/ifiwrri/effects.html 
Alternatively, a copy of the department's ESPA ground water model can 
be obtained by the applicant and used by a qualified person to directly 
calculate the time history of depletions. A copy of the current ground 
water model can be obtained by contacting Mr. John Lindgren at 
jlindgren@idwr.sta te. id. us. 
The purpose of this attachment is to provide a basis for evaluating 
whether the proposed transfer will increase depletions to hydraulically-
connected reaches of the Snake River. Increases in such depletions 
are presumed to cause injury to existing water rights because all of the 
hydraulically-connected reaches of the Snake River (including tributary 
springs) have water rights that are not fully satisfied at certain times. 
Absent an analysis of injury, increased depletions must be mitigated 
(within 5 percent for transient increases in depletion, reflecting the 
confidence intervals for the ground water model) for the proposed 
transfer to be approvable, assuming the other criteria set forth in 
Section 42-222, Idaho Code, can be satisfied. If mitigation for the 
· proposed t(ansfer is proposed by the applicant, which consists of 
reduced ground water withdrawals, then any proposed schedule for 
adjusting reduced withdrawals must also be set forth in the application 
for transfer. 
If the application for transfer proposes to move or add a point of · 
diversion within the existing plac;e of use for the water right, the 
attachment described above is not required when the application is 
submitted. However, if the department determines that the proposed 
change may increase depletions to a hydraulically-connected r~ach of 
the Snake River (including tributary springs), the attachment will be 
required to complete processing of the application for transfer. 
(13) Historic Beneficial Use. If the application for transfer proposes to 
change the nature or purpose of use, season of use, or for a 
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supplemental water right, the place of use, the applicant must include 
an attachment documenting the historic extent of beneficial use under 
the right. For a transfer seeking to change a water right from irrigation, 
the attachment must provide sufficient data and information to 
determine historic consumptive water use. This can be satisfied by 
submitting records of cropping pattern or rotation, or records of water 
diverted and system efficiency, for at least the ·most recent, five 
consecutive years. 
(14) Electronic Shape Files or Photographs Documenting Place of Use 
Changes. If the application for transfer proposes to change the purpose 
of use for a water right from irrigation to another use, or change the 
place of use for a water right for irrigation to another location, either of 
which requires the drying up of acres at the original place of use, the 
applicant must submit an attachment to the application for transfer. The 
attachment must provide a clear delineation of the location and extent 
of the irrigated acres prior to the propbsed transfer, and must also 
provide a clear delineation of the location and extent of the irrigated 
acres after the transfer, if it is approved. This attachment may either 
consist of two electronic shape files in a format that is compatible with 
the department's GIS system or two aerial photographs of sufficient 
detail acceptable to the department with the boundaries of the irrigated 
areas clearly shown and referenced to the Public Land Survey System. 
Applications for transfer proposing to move irrigated acres to another 
location must submit an attachment that provides a clear delineation of 
the location and extent of the irrigated acres prior to the proposed 
transfer at the proposed new place of use, if any, and the location and 
extent of the irrigated acres at the new place of use after the transfer, if 
it is approved. This attachment may also consist of either two electronic 
shape files in a format that is compatible with the department's GIS 
system or two aerial photographs of sufficient detail acceptable to the 
department with the boundaries of the "irrigated areas clearly shown and 
referenced to the Public Land Survey System. If a place of use 
involved with the application for transfer currently consists of a 
permissible place of use, then the applicable attachment is not required 
provided the application contains a clear statement that the boundaries 
for that permissible place of use are not proposed to be changed by the 
transfer and the total number of irrigated acres within that permissible 
place of use before and after the transfer is clearly set forth. 
(15) Applications Involving Water Rights Based Upon Domestic Exemption. 
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If an application for transfer involving one or more water rights having 
priority dates of March 25, 1963, or later, that relied on the domestic 
exemption set forth in Section 42-227, Idaho Code, for domestic 
purposes defined in Section 42-111, Idaho Code, even when evidenced 
by a decree, that proposes to establish a use, which itself would not be 
included within the scope. of the definition for domestic purposes in · 
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Section 42-111, Idaho Code, is not approvable. Idaho Code specifically 
prohibits the diversion and use of water under one or more exempt, 
domestic uses to provide a supply of water for a use that does not meet 
the exemption of Section 42-227, Idaho Code, and is required to comply 
with the mandatory application and permit process for appropriating a 
right to the use of ·water pursuant to Chapter 2, Title 42, Idaho Code. 
An application for transfer tiled for such a change is to be returned 
together with any associated application fee submitted. 
4. Changes to Applications for Transfer. 
Amendment of Application. An applicant may revise or amend an acceptable 
application for transfer to clarify or correct information on the application. Significant 
changes to the place, period, or nature of the proposed use, amount of water, method 
or location of diversion, or other substantial changes from those shown on a pending 
application for transfer, will require filing a new application for transfer to replace the 
original application. If the revisions are not substantial, the application may be revised 
or amended with an initialed, dated endorsement by the applicant, or by the applicant's 
representative, on the original application, or by a notarized letter describing the 
amendments in sufficient detail. Changes to the application or supporting information 
are not to be made by staff under any circumstances. A replacement application must 
be identified as "changed" or "revised" on its face so that it can be distinguished from 
the original application, and the original application must be marked as ·superseded." 
An additional filing fee may be required if the revised or replacement application 
involves more water than proposed in the original application for transfer. A re-
advertisement fee, as provided in Section 42-221 F, Idaho Code, will be required if 
notice of the original application has been published and changes to the original 
application are significant and warrant re-notice. (See Transfer Processing 
Memorandum No. 20 for additional information regarding changes to applications.) 
Assignment of Application. An applicant may assign, in writing (must be notarized), an 
application for transfer to another entity while the application is pending before the 
department. An assignment does not require additional notice of the application to be 
published, and there is no fee for an assignment of an application. The assignment will 
change the name of the transfer applicant, but ownership of the water right(s) involved 
· in the transfer cannot be changed without proper notice and documentation. Section 
42-248, Idaho Code, provides that a transfer application can substitute for a notice of 
change in water right ownership if adequate documentation is provided with the 
application. 
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· 5. Processing an APPiication for Transfer Prior to Hearing. 
Processing of an application for transfer consists of the following steps: 
(1) Initiating Processing - Data Entry. Once an application has been accepted 
and the application fee receipted pursuant to Section 3, Requirements for an 
Acceptable Application for Transfer, the Regional Office shall complete data 
entry of the basic information contained in the application and initiate working 
in parallel with the State Office to process the application. 
(2) Parallel Processing. Working in parallel, the Regional Office and the State 
Office Will determine what, if any, additional information is necessary to 
complete or supplem_ent the application, and the Regional Office will 
correspond with the applicant to obtain the additional information as well as 
perfonn any field review that is also necessary in coordination with staff from 
the Adjudication Bureau if the water right is claimed in a pending adjudication. 
(3) Administrative, Hvdroloqic, and Legal Review. The Regional and State Offices 
will complete a review of all information submitted, in coordination with the 
Adjudication Bureau as needed, and forward appropriate infonnation to the 
Hydrology Section and Administration for additional hydrologic, policy, and 
legal review as necessary. 
(4) Preparation of Staff Memorandum. Once the review is complete, the Regional 
Office will prepare a memorandum, with the concurrence of the State Office 
and using the department's computerized Work Flow process, that documents 
the joint review and evaluation by the Regional and State Offices of the 
sufficiency of the information submitted and whether processing of the 
application can continue because there is no clear inconsistency with the 
criteria set forth in Section 42-222, Idaho Code. If it is determined that 
processing of the application can continue, the Regional Office will complete 
necessary GIS descriptions, finalize data entry, and draft conditions for entry 
into Work Flow. 
(5) Rejection or Denial of Application. If it is determined that the application for 
transfer should be rejected or can not be approved pursuant to Section 42-
222, Idaho Code, the State Office will. prepare and issue a preliminary order 
rejecting or denying the application. An application for transfer is to be 
rejected if the applicant fails to provide additional or adequate information 
pursuant to the requirements in this Section 5. An application for transfer that 
clearly does not meet the criteria set forth in Section 42-222, Idaho Code, must 
be denied. A rejected application may be re-filed when adequate information 
can be provided; a denied application can not generally be re-filed for 
substantially the same proposed transfer, unless a showing is made that 
substantial changes have subsequently occurred such that the criteria set forth 
in Section 42-222, Idaho Code, can potentially be satisfied. In either case, 
application fees will be retained. 
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(6) Applicant Contest of Reiection or Denial. If the applicant contests the 
preliminary order rejecting or denying the application and requests a hearing 
pursuant to Section 42-1701A, Idaho Code, the Regional Office will provide 
notice of the application for transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, 
including notice of the contested case, and provide opportunity to protest the 
application and intervene in the contested case. 
(7) Public Notice. If it is determined that processing of the application can 
continue consistent with the criteria set forth in Section 42-222, Idaho Code, 
the Regional Office will provide notice of the application for transfer pursuant 
to Section 42-222, Idaho Code. 
(8) Preparation of Approval Document. If no protest to the application for transfer 
is filed under step (7) above, or all protests filed are withdrawn prior to hearing, 
the Regional Office will finalize an electronic approval document and forward 
the document to the State Office. The State Office will issue an approved 
transfer, subject to appropriate conditions, as a preliminary order. The State 
Office will also complete data updates in Work Flow. 
(9) Contested Case Proceedings. If protest to the application for transfer is filed 
under either step (6) or (7) above, a contested case process will be completed. 
The hearing officer will forward electronically any final order that results from 
the contested case and the State Office will complete data updates in Work 
Flow. 
Gathering Information Needed for Processing. In completing the steps outlined above, 
additional information may be needed for clarification of the purpose and intent of the 
proposed change, to further document the information on the application, or to provide a 
sufficient basis for determining whether the proposed change satisfies the statutory 
criteria for approval. The burden of providing sufficient information is borne by the 
applicant. However, staff should locate and assemble information available in the 
· department's records that does not require compilation, interpretation, or analysis by an 
engineer, geologist or other technical specialist. 
Requests for Additional Information. Correspondence shall be prepared requesting any 
additional information needed and providing a reasonable period of time for response 
(generally 30 days). When additional information is requested from the applicant the 
applicant shall be informed of the need for a timely response to avoid delays in 
processing. The applicant shall also be informed that the application may be rejected if 
the additional information requested from the applicant is not timely received or is 
inadequate. The department can grant additional time to submit the required 
information if the applicant requests additional time and sufficient justification is 
provided. 
Watermaster Recommendation. Section 42-222, Idaho Code, requires that the 
department shall advise the watermaster of any water district in which the water is used 
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of any proposed change. The department shall not take final action on an application 
for transfer until the watermaster's recommendation has been received and considered. 
If· the watermaster does not respond to the department's initial request for a 
recommendation, a second request should be sent seeking a recommendation and 
informing the watermaster that a non-response will be considered by the department to 
be the watenmaster's recommendation not objecting to approval of the proposed 
transfer. 
Staff to Exercise Judgement. Department staff has discretion to adapt the 
requirements set forth herein according to the nature and complexity of a 
proposed transfer. While it is important that the information and documentation 
requirements are consistently applied, staff is to use sound judgement to avoid 
asking the applicant for unnecessary information or seeking unnecessary review 
and comment from other state or local governmental entities as these guidelines 
are applied. 
Sa. Evaluation of Authority to File an Application for Transfer. 
(1) Presumption Based Upon Department Ownership Records. For any 
application for transfer, the department must have sufficient information 
to determine that !tie applicant has the authority to seek the proposed 
change in use of the water right(s). The department can presume, 
absent information to the contrary, that the applicant is the owner of the 
right(s) if the department's ownership records maintained pursuant to 
Sections 42-248 or 42-1409(6), Idaho Code, list the applicant as the 
current owner. The department may need to seek documentation 
regarding ownership if ttiere is reason to believe that the department's 
ownership records may be inaccurate. 
(2) Other Acceptable Documentation. If the applicant's name does not 
match the name in the department's records for the current owner of the 
right(s) sought to be transferred, the applicant must provide evidence of 
current ownership or authority to make the proposed change(s). 
Adequate documentation can be a warranty deed, title policy, contract 
of sale or option for purchase by applicant (if contract or option allows 
the transfer), or other similar document confirming ownership of the 
water right(s}. 
(3) Applicant Does Not Own New Place of Use. If the application for 
transfer proposes to change the place of use authorized under the 
water right(s), and the applica11t does not own the land at the proposed 
new- place of use, then the applicant must provide documentation that 
authorizes the change on behalf of the current owner of the proposed 
new place of use, except when the applicant is a municipal provider, 
irrigation district, canal company, or other similar entity. Such entities 
may only need to provide evidence of their authority to provide water for 
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the proposed place of use in instances where evidence of such 
authority is necessary. 
(4) Conditions on Associated Rights. If an application for transfer proposes 
a change from or to a system where there is an associated water right 
that is not listed on the application as a right being transferred, a 
change to conditions for that right is required, and the right is not owned 
by the applicant. then the applicant must provide documentation 
authorizing the change on behalf of the current owner of the associated 
right. 
(5) Authority to Sign on Behalf -of an Applicant. If the application for 
transfer is signed by someone other than the applicant(s) as listed on 
the application, documentation is needed to establish that the signatory 
is a representative of the applicant and is· authorized to sign on the 
applicant's behalf. The documentation can be a copy of a current 
"power of attorney· authorizing signature on behalf of the applicant, or 
other similar documentation. An application could also be signed by an 
officer of a corporation or company, an elected official of a municipality, 
or any individual authorized by an organization to sign the application 
for a corporation, company, or municipality (if accompanied by 
documentation confirming authorization). The signatory's title must be 
shown with the signature. 
(6) Corporation. Partnership, Joint Venture. or othe- Business Entity. If the 
application for transfer is in the name of a corporation, partnership, joint 
venture, or other business entity, department staff must verify that the 
entity is authorized to do business in the State of Idaho by completing a 
Business Entity Status Search at: http://www.idsos.state.id.us/. If the 
Business Entity Status Search does not confirm that the corporation, 
partnership, joint venture, or other business entity is authorized to do 
business in the State of Idaho, department staff is to request further 
clarification from the applicant. 
(7) Approval of Irrigation Entity or Legislature. Section 42-108, Idaho 
Code, requires that if the right(s), diversion works, or irrigation system is 
represented by shares in a corporation, or owned by an irrigation 
district, no change can be made without the consent of such corporation 
or irrigation district. This includes the use of such right(s), diversion 
works, or irrigation system for mitigation purposes related to a proposed 
transfer. Any perma.nent or temporary changt1 in period of use or 
nature of use, in or out-of-state, involving a quantity of water greater 
than fifty (50) cfs or a storage volume greater than five thousand (5,000) 
·acre-feet must also be approved by the legislature if approved by the 
department, except that any temporary change within the State of Idaho 
for a period of less than three (3) years does not require legislative 
approval. · 
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(8) Liens. Mortgages. or Contract Restrictions. If the land from which the 
water right is proposed to be transferred is subject to liens, mortgages, 
or other contract restrictions affecting the right to transfer the water, a 
notarized statement is required from the holder of each such lien, 
mortgage, or contract (see Transfer Processing Memorandum No. 10). 
(9) Municipal Provider. If an application for transfer proposes to change 
the nature of use of a water right to municipal purposes in the name of a 
municipal provider for reasonably anticipated future needs, the 
applicant must provide documentation to establish its qualifications as a 
. municipal provider as defined in Section 42-202B, Idaho Code. 
Sb. Evaluation of Water Right Validity. 
For any application for transfer, the department must determine the validity of the water 
right(s), or part thereof, proposed to be changed. The following factors must be 
considered when processing an application for transfer and may require additional 
information from the applicant. 
(1) Department Records. For any application for transfer, the department 
must determine·that a right, or part thereof, proposed to be transferred 
is valid and has not been lost by forfeiture or partial forfeiture. The 
department will presume, absent other information indicating forfeiture, 
that the right has not been forfeited if the department's water 
measurement records, aerial photography, remote sensing, or other 
information, shows use of water during the previous, consecutive, five-
year period. The department will also presume that the right has not 
been forfeited when it is claimed in a pending adjudication or initially 
decreed in an adjudication within the previous five-year period. If staff 
makes a field inspection (all transfers seeking a change to a right 
evidenced only by a claim are to be field inspected. see Transfer 
Processing Memorandum No. 1), information must be gathered 
concerning the current status of diversion and delivery facilities and the 
apparent recent use of water. 
(2) Other Acceptable Documentation. If the records available to the 
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department do not establish that a right has been used within the 
previous, ponsecutive, five-year period (except as provided in (1) above 
or for a right held by a municipal provider for reasonably anticipated 
future needs pursuant to Section 42-223(2), Idaho Code), the applicant 
must be asked to provide written documentation demonstrating that the 
right has been used within that time period. Examples of appropriate 
documentation include power records for pumps used to divert water 
under the right, Farm Service Agency (FSA) crop production records, 
receipts or other evidence of expenditures or revenue from the use of 
water under the right, · and adequate affidavits of objective persons 
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having actual knowledge of the uses of water under the right. 
Alternatively, if the right has not been used withi[l the previous, 
consecutive, five-year period, then the applicant must be asked to 
provide information showing that exceptions or defenses to forfeiture 
are applicable. Exceptions or defenses to forfeiture include those set 
forth in Section 42-223, Idaho Code; extensions provided for in Section 
42-222, Idaho Code; and case law relating to factors such as 
resumption of use, unavailability of water when needed, or non-use 
when other water is available.· 
(3) Validity of Unchanged Parts of a Water Right. For applications for 
transfer proposing to change part of a water right or rights, the 
remaining part(s) of the right(s) that are not involved in the proposed 
transfer are subject to a finding of forfeiture as part of the transfer action 
by the department. However, department staff is not required to 
perform a comprehensiye forfeiture analysis for the remaining part(s) of 
the right(s), unless the information submitted by the applicant or 
gathered by the department clearly shows that forfeiture of the 
remaining part(s) has occurred. In addition, the remaining part(s) of the 
right(s) are not subject to any additional conditions beyond the 
requirements of the original right(s). When there has not been a 
comprehensive forfeiture analysis performed for the remaining, 
unchanged part(s) of the right(s), a remark will be included for any 
remaining part(s) of the right(s) to indicate that an approved transfer 
does not confirm the validity of the remaining, unchanged part(s) of the 
right(s). 
(4) Statutory or Beneficial Use Claims. Applications for transfer proposing 
to change a water right based on a statutory or beneficial use claim 
must be reviewed to detenmine the validity of the claim. Review must 
include field verification as required in Transfer Processing 
Memorandum No. 1. In addition, the applicant must be asked to 
provide Information confirming the priority date of the claim. 
Adjudication staff must also be consulted for questions regarding review 
of the priority date if the claim is filed in a pending adjudication. A 
transfer approval for the water right (or part thereof) based on a claim 
shall incorporate the department's findings regarding the validity of the 
right. If a statutory or beneficial use claim is the basis for a pending 
claim in an adjudication, adjudication staff shall be notified of the results 
of the validity review, and the claimant shall be informed of the findings. 
5c. Injury to Other Water Rights 
For any application for transfer, the department must detennine whether the proposed 
change will injure any other rights, whether junior or senior in priority to the right being 
changed. The following factors must be considered when processing a transfer and 
may require additional infonnation from the applicant. 
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(1) Reduction in Quantity of Water Available to Other Water Rights. 
Whether tre amount of water available under an existing water right, 
senior or junior in priority, will be reduced below the amount recorded 
by permit, license, decree, or valid claim, or the historical amount 
beneficially used by the right holder, whichever is less. 
(2) Unreasonable Effort or Expense. Whether the holder of an existing 
water right will be forced to an unreasonable effort or expense to divert 
water under the existing water right. 
Existing ground water rights are subject to reasonable pumping level 
provisions of Section 42-226, Idaho Code, as well as applicable court 
decisions (e.g., Parker v. Wallentine, 103 Idaho 506, 650 P.2d 648 
(1982), regarding in part the obligation to pay increased costs to divert 
an existing right). 
(3) Unusable Water Quality. Whether the quality of water available to the 
holder of an existing water right would be made unusable for the 
purposes of the existing.right. 
(4) Mitigation. Whether mitigation would be needed to prevent injury to an 
existing water right that would be injured otherwise. 
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Unless agreed to in writing by the holder of an existing right, the only 
mitigation that can b_e considered acceptable by the department is the 
provision of replacement water in the full amount of the injury, at the 
same time injury would otherwise occur, and of acceptable water quality 
at the point of diversion for the existing right. For applications that 
propose to move the point of diversion for a water right to divert and use 
ground water from the· ESPA, the transfer is not approvable if the 
transfer would result in increased depletions to any hydraulically-
connected reach of the Snake River, within 5 percent for transient 
increases in depletion (reflecting the confidence intervals for the current 
ground water model). When increases in such depletions would occur, 
acceptable mitigation includes reduction in the quantity of ground water 
diverted and depleted such that there is no increase in depletions, 
within 5 percent for transient increases, to any hydraulically-connected 
reach of the Snake River. When this form of mitigation is proposed, the 
quantity of ground water diverted may be increased periodically (no 
more frequently than annually) if supported by an analysis of the timing 
of calculated depletions (transient to steady-state) to reaches of the 
Snake River that are hydraulically-connected to the ESPA for the points 
of diversion both before and after the proposed transfer. However, the 
proposed schedule for increased diversions must be set forth in the 
application for transfer, and if approved, the applicant may not increase 
ground water diversions under the transfer without first filing notice of 
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intent lo increase the annual diversion volume with the department each 
time an increase in diversion volume is sought: 
(5) Ground Water Management Area or Critical Ground Water Area. 
Whether the point of diversion for a ground water right would move from 
outside the boundaries of a critical ground water area (CGWA) or 
ground water management area (GWMA) to within the boundaries of a 
CGWA or GWMA, or whether the point of diversion would move from 
within the boundaries of a GWMA to within the boundaries of a CGWA 
An application for transfer proposing such a change in the location of 
the point of diversion for a ground water right is not approvable unless 
the applicant proposes acceptable mitigation to prevent injury to other 
water rights. For cold water (less than 85° F) GWMAs over the ESPA, 
mitigation beyond that satisfying condition (4) above will not be required 
at this time as a condition of approval, unless injury would occur to a 
water right to divert ground water or injury would occur to a water right 
to divert surface water that has not been offset by stipulated agreement 
or through a mitigation plan approved by the Department, 
(6) Change of Source. Whether the source would be changed from ground 
water to surface water, or from surface water to ground water. 
An application for transfer proposing such a change in source is not 
approvable unless the ground water and surface water sources have a 
direct and immediate hydraulic connection (at least 50 percent depletion 
in original source from depletion at proposed point of diversion in one 
day). The Elxisting point of diversion and proposed point of diversion 
must be proximate such that diversion and use of water from the 
proposed point of diversion would have substantially the same effect on 
the hydraulically-connected source as diversion and use of water from 
the original point of diversion. If · such application for transfer is 
approved, the changed water right shall be administered no differently 
than any other water right from the surface water source. If approved, 
the source for a change from a surface water source to a ground water 
source should be listed as ground water tributary to the surface water . 
source. 
(7) Changing Aquifer Source. Whether a proposed change in point of 
diversion for a ground water right is from one aquifer to another aquifer. 
• If the transfer is approved with mitigation by reducing the amount of ground waler withdrawn, and as a 
result the reach gains to one or more other hydraulically-connected reaches of the Snake River 
increase, then the applicant shall retain the right lo receive credit for the increased reach gains. Such 
credits can not currently be used because there is no administrative system in place to recognize such 
credits. In the event that an administrative system is created in the future whereby such credits 
available at that lime can be recognized, the applicant shall retain the right lo the possible future use of 
such credits, which shall be reflected in a condition of approval for the transfer. 
51J1 
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An application for transfer proposing to change the point of diversion 
from one distinct aquifer to a totally separate aquifer is not approvable, 
just as an application for transfer proposing to change the point of 
diversion for a surface water right from one distinct surface water 
source to a totally separate surface water source is not approvable. 
(8) Conveyance Losses. Whether the proposed change would move part 
or all of a right from a canal impacting conveyance losses associated 
with th~ delivery of multiple water rights in the canal. 
If such application for transfer is otherwise approvable, the approval 
must require that the applicant retain an appropriate amount of water in 
the canal to prevent any additional reduction in the amount of water 
available from the canal to fill other water rights because of the portion 
of the conveyance losses that, prior to the transfer, were attributable to 
the right being transferred. · 
. . ,, 
Additional Considerations. In addition to the considerations above, the following 
infonmation may be needed to evaluate injury involving an application for transfer for a 
ground water right, depending on the specific circumstances of the proposed transfer. If 
the information is not available in the department's records, the applicant must provide 
the following information that department staff determines is necessary: 
(1) Location of Nearby Wells. The location of the nearest production well, 
including domestic wells, to the proposed point of diversion, and if 
different, the nearest production well down gradient from the proposed 
point of diversion (the location of other nearby production wells may 
also be required); 
(2) Location of Nearby Springs. The location of nearby springs from which 
water is diverted under existing rights, including domestic uses, that · 
could be affected by ground water diversions from the proposed point of 
diversion; 
(3) Ground Water Levels. The depth to water, the stability of ground water 
leve_ls, or the stability of confined aquifer pressures, in the area of the 
proposed point of diversion; and 
(4) Water-Bearing Zones. The depth and thickness of water-bearing 
zones, including identification of the zone or zones sought for the 
proposed use. 
5d. Enlargement of Use 
For any application for transfer, the department must determine whether the proposed 
change will enlarge the use of water under the water right(s). Enlargement will occur "if 
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the total diversion rate, annual diversion volume, or extent of beneficial use (except for 
nonconsumptive water rights), exceeds the amounts or beneficial use authorized under 
the water right(s) prior to the proposecj transfer. The following factors must be 
considered when processing an application for transfer, which may require that 
additional information be provided by the applicant: 
(1) Diversion Rate, Annual Diversion Volume, and Number of Acres 
Licensed or Decreed. The authorized diversion rate, annual diversion 
volume (ground water rights only and certain surface water rights), and 
number of acres authorized for irrigation (if applicable), as licensed or 
decreed for the water right, shall not be increased. If the annual 
diversion volume is no! specifically stated on the license or decree for a 
ground water right, then the amount will be based on the most current 
standards adopted by the department. 
(2) Beneficial Use. An application for transfer proposing to change the 
place of use or nature of use for all or part of a water right or water 
rights, which change would not result in an equivalent reduction in 
beneficial use under the original right(s), will be presumed to enlarge 
the water right(s). For example, hydropower use cannot be added to a 
right used for irrigation, even though no additional water would be 
diverted for the hydropower use. The irrigation use, or part thereof, 
could be changed to hydropower use by reducing the irrigation use by 
an equivalent amount, or the new use could be provided without 
reducing the irrigation use by obtaining a new permit to appropriate 
water for hydropower use. 
(3) Stacked Water Rights. Water rights are 'stacked" when two or more 
water rights, generally of different priorities and often from different 
sources, are used for the same use and overlie the same place of use. 
Water rights for irrigating a permissible place of use are not stacked 
when the water rights in total provide for irrigating up to the maximum 
acreage authorized within a permissible place of use. An application for 
transfer proposing to "unstack" one or more water rights used for 
irrigation or other use, without changing all the rights for the same use, 
is presumed to enlarge the water right. However, the place of use for a 
supplemental irrigation right may be changed for continued use as a 
supplemental irrigation right at a different place of use without, by 
definition, enlarging the original right or the supplemental right proposed 
for transfer, so long as the primary rights at the original and proposed 
places of use provide comparable water supplies. In other words, use 
of the supplemental right at the proposed place of use can not 
materially exceed use of the supplemental right at the current place of 
use. 
(4) Changing Supplemental Right to Primary Water Right. An application 
for transfer proposing to change a supplemental irrigation right to a use 
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as a primary water right for irrigation or other use constitutes an 
enlargement. An exception is when the applicant· can demonstrate 
there would be no enlargement of the water right being changed or 
other related water rights because the supplemental right has been 
used on a regular basis and the extent of beneficial use under all 
associated rights prior to the transfer will be proportionately reduced. 
(5) Historic Beneficial Use. For an application for transfer seeking to 
change the nature or purpose of use, season of use, or for a 
supplemental water right, the place of use, the historic extent of 
beneficial use under the right must not be enlarged. The extent of 
historic beneficial use may also have to be considered for other 
proposed changes in the place of use under some circumstances when 
there are other sources of water, such as natural subirrigation, even 
when the purpose of use or period of use are not proposed to be 
changed. For a transfer seeking to change a water right for irrigation, 
the consumptive water use based on the cropping pattern or rotation, or 
estimated from records of water diverted and system efficiency, for the 
most recent, five consecutive years is presumed to provide a 
reasonable basis to establish historic use under tlie water right 
proposed for transfer, unless information provided by the applicant 
supports using a longer historic period. Exceptions or defenses to 
forfeiture may also justify extending the time period considered in 
establishing the historic use prior to the proposed transfer. The highest-
year historic consumptive use, except for supplemental rights, will be 
the basis for the annual volume of consumptive use available for 
transfer. When it is necessary to determine the historic consumptive 
use under a supplemental right, the average annual historic 
consumptive use, over an appropriately representative time period that 
may be greater than five years, will be the basis for the volume 
available for transfer. In some rare instances, the diversion rate, the 
annual diversion volume, and season of use could also be limited based 
on the extent of historic use. 
(6) Period of Use. An application for transfer, which proposes an increased 
period of use in connection with a changed nature of use for ground 
water, is presumed not to be an enlargement in use if the rate of 
diversion, total annual volume diverted, and annual volume of 
consumptive use are not increased. However, a change to an 
increased period of use for a surface water right is presumed to be an 
enlargement and would cause injury where there are junior priority 
rights that rely on surface water during the time period outside of the 
historic period of use for the right proposed to be changed. 
(7) · Confined Animal Feeding Operations. For the purpose of quantifying 
the amount of water needed or used in connection with a confined 
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animal feeding operation, such as a feedlot or dairy, the water use will 
be considered fully (100 percent) consumptive. 
(8) Fish Propagation. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
increase the number or volume of raceways in a fish propagation 
facility, will not be presumed to be an enlargement of the water right 
unless the diversion rate or annual volume of water diverted are 
proposed to be increased. 
(9) Disposal of Waste Water. An application for transfer filed to provide for 
the disposal of wastewater, by land application on cultivated fields or 
other beneficial use disposing of the wastewater, resulting from use of 
water under "commercial; "municipal." or "industrial" water rights where 
the use of water is considered to be fully consumptive, is not considered 
an enlargement of the commercial, municipal, or industrial water right. 
While not an enlargement of the water right, such use of wastewater 
must not injure other water rights (see Application Processing 
Memorandum No. 61) and must comply with best management 
practices required by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality, 
the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, or other state or federal 
agency having regulatory jurisdiction. 
(10) Enhanced Water Supply. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
change a point of diversion from a surface water source to a new 
location where the water available is greater or more reliable, such as 
moving from the tributary of a stream downstream to the mainstem of 
the stream, is presumed to enlarge the water right, unless the proposed 
change is subject to conditions limiting diversion of water at the 
proposed new point of diversion to times when water is available and 
the water right is in priority at the original point of diversion. 
(11) Water Held for Reasonably Anticioated Future Needs. Section 42-222, 
Idaho Code, provides that when a water tight, or part thereof, to be 
changed is held by a municipal provider for municipal purposes, that 
portion of the right held for reasonably anticipated future needs can not 
be changed to a new place of use outside the service area of the 
municipal provider or to a new nature of use. See Section 42-202B; 
Idaho Code for applicable definitions related to municipal water use. 
(12) Changing the Purpose of Use for a Water Right to Municipal Purposes. 
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· An application for transfer, which proposes to convey an established 
water right to a municipal provider and change the nature of use to 
municipal purposes, as defined in Section 42-2028, Idaho Code, shall 
not be approvEl(I without limiting the volume of water divertible under the 
right to the historic consumptive use under the water right prior to the 
proposed change. If the proposed transfer involves a surface water 
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right, the transfer shall not be approved without also limiting the right to 
the historic period of use under the right prior to the proposed change. 
(13) Historic Use Recognized for Municipal Purposes. An application for 
transfer, which proposes to change the nature of use to municipal 
purposes for an established water right held by a municipal provider 
that lists the purpose(s) of use as domestic, commercial, industrial, 
irrigation, or any combination of those uses, where those uses have 
historically been essentially for municipal purposes, as defined in 
Section 42-202B, _Idaho Code, will not be presumed to be an 
enlargement of the right. · 
(14) Stored Water. Section 42-222(1), Idaho Code, provides that a transfer 
of a water right for the use of stored water for irrigation purposes does 
not constitute an enlargement in the use of the original water right, even 
when more acres are irrigated, provided that no other water rights are 
injured. 
(15) Conveyance Losses. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
change the purpose of use for a portion of a water right covering 
conveyance losses to a use that would provide for irrigating additional 
acres, or other additional use, is presumed to be an enlargement of the 
water right. 
. (16) Measuring Requirements for Ground Water Diversions. Any water right 
transfer authorizing one or more changes to the diversion and use of 
ground water approved subsequent to the date of this memorandum 
shall include a condition of approval that requires the installation and 
maintenance of one or more measuring devices or means of 
measurement approved by the department. Until and unless changed 
pursuant to Section 42-701, Idaho Code, the following flow meter 
installation is required for the transferred right prior to diverting and 
using ground water under the transferred right: 
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a. One or more magnetic flow meters shall be installed, as 
required by the department, having an accuracy of 0.5 
percent of rate of flow for flow velocities between 0.1 and 33 
ft/sec in pipe sizes up to 4 inches in diameter and for flow 
velocities between 0.1 and 20 ft/sec in pipe sizes greater than 
4 inches in diameter; 
b. Each magnetic flow meter must be installed and maintained 
in accordance with the manufacture's specifications and 
equipped with an LCD backlit display unit that displays 
instantaneous flow rate and total volume of water diverted in 
accordance with the department's requirements; 
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c. Each magnetic flow meter must provide analog output for 
flow rate, scaled pulse frequency for total volume of water 
diverted, and an RS232 port for communications; and 
d. Each magnetic flow meter must be equipped with a data 
logger specified by the department and capable of storing 
120 days of data including dates and cumulative volume of 
ground water diverted updated daily, as a minimum. 
Detailed specifications for the above requirements will be provided by 
the Water. Distribution Section of the department upon request. A 
municipal provider subject to other measurement provisions that satisfy 
the department's measuring and reporting requirements are exempt 
from the above condition. Holders of ground water rights approved for 
transfer for diversion through existing systems may request a variance 
from the above requirements,_ which may or may not be granted. 
5e. Local Public Interest 
For any application for transfer, the department must consider whether the proposed 
change(s) are in the local public interest as defined in Section 42-203A{5), Idaho Code. 
Consistent with earlier guidance herein regarding use of discretion and sound 
judgement, department staff are to address the following items, as well as other issues 
that are· pertinent to specific circumstances, in considering whether sufficient inform.ation 
has been provided regarding local public interest issues. When there are one or more 
significant questions about whether a particular transfer would be in the local public 
interest, additional information from the applicant or comments from other state or local 
governmental entities that have germane expertise on local public interest issues must 
be sought. The applicant shall be informed when written comments regarding an 
application are solicited or received from another agency. 
(1) Economic Impacts. The positive and negative impacts the proposed 
transfer could have on the economy of the local area, indicated by 
changes in short-term and long-term employment, short-term and long-
term changes in economic activity, and the stability of economic activity; 
(2) Recreation, Fish, and Wildlife Impacts. The effect the proposed transfer 
could have on recreation, fish, and wildlife resources in the local area 
that would be affected by the proposed change (Transfer Processing 
Memoranda Nos. 19 and 21 provide guidance related to state protected 
river reaches and minimum stream flow reaches); 
(3) Agricultural Base. The effect the proposed transfer could have on the 
agricultural base of the local area (Sectiqn 42-222(1 ), Idaho Code, 
provides that a change in nature of use from agricultural use shall not 
be approved if it would significantly affect the agricultural base of the 
local area); 
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(4) Air. Water. and Hazardous Substance Standards. Whether the 
proposed transfer would comply with applicable air, water. and 
hazardous substance standards; 
(5) Local and State Reguirements. Whether the proposed transfer would 
comply with local government and state government, if any, planning 
and zoning ordinances, regulations. and records of decisions; 
(6) Neighboring Jurisdictions. Whether the proposed transfer would 
comply with existing land use and other uses of natural resources, if 
any, adjacent to the place of use proposed by the transfer but beyond 
the jurisdiction of the local government having authority or control over 
the proposed place of use; and · 
(7) State Water Plan. Whether the proposed transfer would be compatible 
with the objectives and policies of the State Water Plan pertaining to the 
local public interest. 
5f. Beneficial Use and Conservation of Water Resources 
For any application for transfer, the department must consider whether the proposed 
use of water is a beneficial use consistent with the conservation of water resources 
within the State of Idaho. The following factors must be considered when processing a 
transfer and may require additional information from the applicant: 
(1) Efficiency of Diversion and Use. Whether the water delivery and 
distribution/application systems for the use proposed by the transfer 
would be consistent with contemporary standards for reasonably 
efficient use of water. 
(2) Diversion Rates for Irrigation Use. Whether the proposed transfer, if 
involving irrigation, proposes a diversion rate in excess of 0.02 cfs per 
acre of land irrigated (see Section 42-220, Idaho Code), and if the 
application for transfer proposes a higher diversion rate, whether the · 
higher rate would be justified based on soils, crop types, irrigation 
system, climate, and reasonable conveyance losses from the point of 
diversion to the place of use. A higher diversion rate may also be 
justified for irrigating lands that because of public access can only be 
irrigated during certain times of the day (see Application Processing 
Memorandum No. 60). For the irrigation of five acres or less, 
justification is not necessary for a diversion rate of up to 0.03 cfs per 
acre (see Application Processing Memorandum No. 17). If the right 
proposed for transfer is based on a decree or license authorizing a 
diversion rate greater than 0.02 cfs per acre, then additional justification 
is not necessary unless: 
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a. The proposed transfer would change the place of use to a 
new place of use, rather than simply rearranging acreage at 
the general location of the existing place of use; 
b. The proposed transfer would change the point of diversion 
with the intent to abandon the existing conveyance system 
and replace it with a new conveyance system that would 
reduce conveyance losses; or 
c. The proposed transfer would add additional rights to an 
existing place of use from the same source as the existing 
water right(s) at the place of use. 
(3) State Water Plan. Whether the proposed transfer would be compatible 
with the objectives and policies of the -State Water Plan pertaining to 
beneficial use and conservation of water resources. 
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EXHIBITF 
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Water rights for the city system that should include the refined remark and 
updated listing of wells are: 
29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 2~-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-
7322, 29-11339, 29-11348, 29-13658, 29-13569, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 
29-13637 and 29·13639. 
·I 
I 
CITY OF POCATELLO 1987 INTERCONNECTED WELLS 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for ground water, and between points of diversion for ground 
water and hydraulically connected surface sources, water was first appropriated at or used from: 
Alameda Well No. 1 located in TOSS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 7/16/1924 in the amount of 1.34 cfs 
Alameda Well No. 2 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 12131/1925 in the amount of 0.96 cfs 
Alameda Well No. 6 located in TOSS, R34E, S14, NESE, 
on 12/31/1961 in the amount of 1.70 cfs 
Alameda Well No.? located in TOSS, R34E, S13, NWSW, 
on 12131/1961 in the amount of 1.66 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 1 localed in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 2.45 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 2 localed in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 2.45 cfs, and on 6/15/1948 for an additional amount of 0.67 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SD1, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 4 located in TOSS, R34E, S35, NWSE, 
on 8/31/1931 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 6 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWSE, 
on 12/31/1936 in the amount of2.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWSE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 8 located in TOSS, R34E, S15, NWSW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 2. 67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 9 located in TOSS, R34E, S27, NWSE, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 1. 00 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOSS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 In the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, , 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOSS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOSS, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOSS, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 localed in TOSS, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 localed in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 8/2/1943 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 localed in TOSS, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 3.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOSS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 localed in TOSS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOSS, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18,.SENE, 
,n 10/1/1962 in the amount of0.21 cfs . .,..._ · .. · 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOSS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
The above condition should be included on water right nos. 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-
4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-11339, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637 and 29-
13639. 5 ~ ~ '? 
"':.I: ... 
CITY OF POCATELLO AIRPORT MUNICIPAL WELLS 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for ground water, and between points of diversion for ground 
'¥ater and hydraulically connected surface sources, water was first appropriated at or used from: 
!ocatello Well No. 35 located in T06S, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 6/13/1978 in the amount of 3.34 els. 
Pocatello Well No. 39 located in T06S, R33E, S15, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 2.20 els. 
Pocatello Well No. 40 located in T06S, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 12/31/1942 in the amount of 1.92 els. 
The above condition should be included on water right nos. 29-11343, 29-11344, and 29-13638. 
EXHIBIT G 
' 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO© 29=2382 
= 
-----------f-
The foregoing Is a lrlie and certified copy of 
ll1e dooumenl on file at the dep;lflment of 
~ . 5 ' . L •,t 
' I 
I 
! 
i 
' 
' 
Log for claim A29-02382 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s34e 12 NENE 40 
06s34e 12 NWNE 40 
06s34e 12 SWNE 40 
06s34e 12 SENE 40 
06s35e 7 NENW 40 
06s35e 7 NWNW 40 
06s35e 7 SWNW 40 
06s35e 7 SENW 40 
Totals: 320 
SCANNED 
.JUN 1 3 2001 
Spatial Dyrramics BTD 
Acres 
Found 
36 
38 
31 
28 
38 
30 
26 
36 
263 
COMMENT 
9/2G/00 
!:ilSPAITAL 
DYNAMICS 
5 .p ~ r-.. 
·.:; i ( 
D 
D 
I 
I I 
! ··~·-~- ___ , 
,----- ---
City of Pocatello 
29m02382 
Point of Diversion 
Portion excepted from deed. 
Tax Lot Boundary 
Licensed Place of Use 
Section Lines 
Quarter Qlial"ter Llnas 
Total Irrigated Acreage: 
N 
s 
r::; ,, : 8 
V .1· ~.t 
Prepared By: Craig Saxton 
Februarv 2002 
Water Right Claim Number A29-02382 
Townships, 6S35E, 6S34E 
I (,l. . >;,~_,: 
L ·~, • 
I
, I _ _,,, 
,.;:_.efp 
,, 
(;'o'" (v: 
·J~. - ,-. 
" . . 
Legend 
Irrigated Area SE!ction Line 
· 0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
500 0 500 1000 Feet 
09/20/2000 
• ·.·r·s• < I I'' __ :_, ~.-1 
,. 
s· 
~-----,----c=---4--~ i 4~ ~ i ~·_} .-µ 
' f ~~~\T' 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
vVater Right Claim Number ,i.\?9-0?382 
Townships , 6S35F, 6S34F 
_J ~,r/ . '~,,..,.3:1?!!",..~l'ii,{,;t;~ .. ·----I-. k~~ ... ~.J.'lt--~· ~~~, l"'fff~ ·r~ J;.~:· :·.;·;f&,_i;~, •. . ~ . .= C - • •• - ' . . •• :, __ :-:__ .. 
1_~ _...--: ~:~ 
' 
Irrigated Area 
0 Pl ace of Diversion 
500 0 500 1000 Feet 
Legend 
Section Line 
S,. '"1~. , .. :.--~ rv 
Quarter Section Line 
09/20/2000 
.t· 
-i.iw...,~""!'t.l • "I~ 
r ,~:;,' ', ~~111 
l . 
• l 
l. 
, 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
5 .,,,.0 
.< ,J 
09/20/2000 
; 
... ----·-··..! . . 
- .W.£'.ri --~-•R•-"•T'~,.T~-••••••- .. e~R~4'.4-•-· 
~6.0 
-:·· 
t I 
• 
; ' 
< 
~\ ;~.;:-·\'\' 
Legend 
Irrigated Area SecUon Line Roads 
® Place of Diversion Quarter SecUon Una Streams and Canals 
500 0 500 1000 Feet 
• -··-l¼@es-st-A.f'"";:-sw4 5 ;; ;---1 ·,;..) 
C.,'l 
.... 
(_;! 
tv 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29-02'.l82 
OWNER 
CCDE NAME ~ ACDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO IO 832054169 
Water Source: GROUNDWATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
IOAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
PR!OR!TY 
DATE WATER USE 
12/21/1956 IRRIGATION 
Tributary to: 
USE PER100 
FROM TO 
03·15 11•15 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSlJMPT! VE USE: 
T06S R34E S12 NYSE 
!RR!GAT!ON 
NW SW 
DIVERSION 
RATE 
3.820 CFS 
3.820 CFS 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 53 
DIVERSION 
VOLUME 
800.00 AFA 
Stage: LICENSE 
BANNOCK County 
SE 
NENE NllllE Sll!lE SENE 
T R S : Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NENW NWNW SWNW SENY 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESW NW5W SWSW SESW 
Lt AC Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESE NWSE SWSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUM 
160.0 
160.0 
320.0 
06S 34E 12 : 
06S 35E 7 : 
40 40 40 
40 40 40 40 
POU County: BANNOCK 
Other Rights: NONE 
Other Water Rights with Same Point(s) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All Sources): 
A29-11609 A29·12877 
Remarks: GEN NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
Dates: 
Mfsc: 
Audit: 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY ADDRESS OMS 
ATTORNEY-BEEMAN CHANGED FIRMS, RETAINED CLIENTS, PER COURT LETTER 
DATED 7/7/95. OMS 8/1/95. 
Exa111 Hade Date: Verified Date: Objection Filed Date: 
Water District Number: Field Inspection Flag: 
04/23/90 HARRINGT 
03/29/95 OSIIITH 
Presunption Flag: 
04/16/92 CAN·SHAF 
03/29/95 POST•STO 
05/26/94 SSHERMAN 06/23/94 COX 
08/01/95 DSM!TH 04/12/00 CVANDERH 
TOTAL ACRES 
f9tatr of Jli'l al)n 
License and Certificate of Water Right 
Water License .No G-2667~---- Amount.. ___ J.82 c.r.s. 
Water District No _____ _ Priority •. Jl.o.o,mll.o.rJ.l,_ lf56 
of 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that J\. Y. SATTERFIELD et al - A.ssiEI1,ee - POCATELLO CllEEK 
DEVELOiliE.lT co4, IHC. 
Pocatello, Idaho , made application ror a pennit to appropriate the 
public waters af the State or Idaho, dated December 21 , 19 56 ; that Permit No. G-26676 
was Issued under said application; that Certificate ·of Completion of works, with a carrytng capacity of 
J,82 second feet, was issued thereunder on October 11 
were comPJeted on the 19th day of June 
, 19 62 , showing that said works 
, 19 62 ; and that on the 19th 
day of June ,19 62 I 
POCATELLO CREEK DEVELOll-!EHT GO., INC. 
of Pocatello , State of Idaho , made proof to the sat.lsfaetfon of the 
State Reclamation Engineer of Idaho, of the right to use the waters of a w a 11 
, a tributary of subterranean flcnr , for the purpose of irriE:ation and 
domestic use, under Use PermJt No. G-26676 of the Department of' Reclamation 
and !hat SB.id tight to the use of sald waters hag been perfected In accordance with the laws of Idaho, 
and ls hereby confirmed by the state Reclamation Engineer of Idaho and entered of record in Volwne 
L2 of Llcenses at page 748B , on the U day of October , 19 62; 
'19 56: The rlght hereby confirmed dates from 
The Point of Diversion ls located 
Decerrber 21 
In the NW ¼, SE ¼, Sec. L2 , Tp.. 6S , R. 34 E , B. M.Bannock County 
That the amount of water to winch such right ls entitled and hereby confinned, for the purposes 
aforesaid, is limited to an amount actually needed and beneflclally used for said purpo~, and shall 
not exceed J • 82 cubic feet per second. 
Description and location of use: 
Twp. Range Sec. Forty-a.ere Tract No, Acres No. Acres DescrJbed In Permit Aotually Irrigated 
6 s 3h E 12 NEl} llE-4 40 1,o ;NJ¾. 40 i,o NE'- 40 40 
s - r,:1 1,o 40 
6 s JS E 7 uij /cl 1,o 40 IIWJ J~ 1,o i,o 
°'¾:! 40 1,o s . • Lo ___!Q__ 
Total nuni:>er it acres to ta irriga ed: 320 
The right to the use of the water aforese.Jd hereby confirmed is restricted to the lands or place 
of use herein described, as provided by the laws of Ida.ho. 
WITNESS the 5eal and signnture or the State ReclarnaUon Engineer, afI1xed at Boise, Idaho, th.[g 
llth day of October , 19 62 . 
{SEAL) 
/s}a RALi'!! \/...1lJCIWl,=~-,---,.,~,-,--
Daputy State Reclamation Engineer. 
• ~( l 
,<., 7 ,'; '{',,•, J, 
'I..,. ( .'t.., 
... 
• 
. 
. , 
,.: • 26G?6 
APPUCA TION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Subterranean Waters of The State of Idaho 
ApplioaUon No, G- JL578 
• Perm!! No. tl- 26676 
Dlstrlet No, 
1. !-fame af Applicant: A. r. SATTi!Rl'IErD, L, T. DAHL & E, H,' BI\E3ETT 
Postotfice address:: Pocatello County: Batinock 
2. QuantitycfwatercW.med: 7,.0 c.r.s. 
(a) Rate of withdrawal in cub~ feet pet ~nd. 
Miners' Inches 3:,0 
(b) Annual withdrawal in •= feet per annum 1900 
3. Somce cf water supply: Undergrolll).d Well No. ) 
4. Lot:atlon of point of div en.ion or well i& in the S! ¼, of th~ NW ¼ of Sectton tl 
Twp, 6 s. , Rge. 34 E. , RM, County o! Bannock 
~ 
5. Water Is to be used fm! I:rrigatirin and domt1atic purpos.,s 
6. If for municipal, indu.s:frioJ or recreational p1.upos~ give: 
(a) Poiot of w.e of water is in tbt? '4ofthe ¼ of Section 
Rgo. ,B.M 
(b) Wa.ste water or sewage cffiu1:mt is io be returned lo 
at a point in the ¼ of the , Twp. 
/,' l '~- ' •• : 
,Twp. 
A-.-'!-; Sltter!iel<:I 
L¾-~orth Ill.in St, 
Pocatello, Ida.ho 
• Rge. • ll.M. 
7. Kind of works: Drilled ,aell, turbita putap1 pipe distl"ihutioo and sprinkler system. 
3. EstirnAted cost of works: $76,000 
D. (a) ls reservob: to be usedt No • 
\b} Capacity of reservoir: 
10. 'I1le time required for the completion of such work and complete application of the water to the proposed use is S 
years. 
11. U app]jcaot is a corporatJon, give: 
I. (a) Date and place of incorporation: 
{b) Amou.nt of cnplt.:il stock:. $ 
{d) Names and addresses of directoni: 
(c) Amount paid lm $ 
Il. The .financial resoun:es of the epplicant are (a) Cash onhand: $ 
(b) 'l'r<asu.ry ,tock: 
(d) Other ""°"""""' 
(c) Bonds to bo issued: 
!2. 'l'he ~ to be u-riguted Is de$Cl"lbed in ihe following tabulo.Uon: 
13. F.x.isting water rights a.nd(or valid pennit:s -.ppurtena.nt to the lands to be irrigated are: Nana 
(cubie: fut per second, inches or gallons per minute) of the: w:,ter herein applied for is to be supp]e,, 
ment:a1 to the e.xisting water .rights. 
(b) (cubic feet per second, inches or gallons -per minuk) is for new lands. 
• 
' ·-
Remarks: 
BE IT KNOWN THAT The undersigned hereby makes appll cation for permit to appropriate' the public water.so! the State of 
Idaho as herein set forth. 
A. Y. Satterfield 
L. T. !Jehl 
E. H. ~?1Tett A pplican.t. 
I' 
By /s/ A. Y. Satterfield 
Date of first receipt at Department of Reclamation: 9:00 A.M, December 2l, 1956 
Returned to appHcant for correction: 
Corrected applicatlon received: 
The number of thls permit is 
Recorded in Book 9h 
Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
G-26676 
Page 26676 Approved January 9, l9S7 
Agent 
This U to certify' that I have examined the within application for a permit to appropriate the public waters of the State of Idaho, and 
hereby .ipprove the s:mie1 subject to the following lintitations and condftlons: 
Bond In the sum of$ to be filed on or before 
Work to begin on or before and to continue dillgenUy and uninterruptedly to completion, 
unless temporarilY. interrupted by circumstances over which the permit bolder has no control 
One-fifth of the work above specified to be completed on or before July 9 1959. 
The wholi:? of said work to be completed and beneficie.l use of waler approprlat~ in accordance herewith, to be made on or before January 9, 1962. 
Wilnes9 my hand this 9th day of January, 1957. KARK R. KULP 
St{i.ts Rccla.mutitm Engineer. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We, __ R_D_B_ER_• T_E_._S_MYL __ IE _____________ ~ Governor of the State of Idaho, 
and -----"-J,,>S,._,_ 11 •. Y~O~l/N~G~-----------,, Secretary of State of the Stale of Idaho, have caused thi.s instrument to 
be executed in the name of the State of Idaho, and caused the Great Seal of the State of Idaho to be hereunto affb:ed, th•ls,_;.9.::th,,__ __ n . day of .,--... J.anJ.J.a:cy. _____ ----~ 19 __ .!_ 
Countersigned: 
(SEAL) 
B JAS. H. YOUNG y .. ,_.;._.c_ c,c_.c,_ ___________ _ 
12. 
Twp, Range 
6 S 3h E 11 
12 
4o 
40 ho 
Secretary of Sta.le. 
Lo Lo 12 
Lo Lo 
STATE OF IDAHO 
By ___.llQJli,R'l.J,~'ilffi"-·I,:,_E ______ _ 
8 
,.._..-
220 
16G 
~ 
ea mw A.Y Satterfield, L. T, D 1 and E. H, Ee.rrett to the S ta Reclamation Engine r oi" the 
State r Ida!-o 
T t lb.hey are the owmrs ar.d holders o:f Penn.it to Appropr· ta the Publio Jfatera the Stata·of ldah,, o, G-26676. 
t.he oin of diversion is desc lacateds sE¼ ,., Sec, n, Twp. 6 s., 
Rge, E., B. U, 
at they ooW requests that the po of diversion be cha a point located: b s., 
Rge,3 E,, B, 
t the re on for desir:ing: to rnak such change is as !o 
was u ware t t c ngo was not ma.de in P int of Diversion. 
Data 
I, 
· applic 
com 
a par 
t no na • be injured by such change and that such 
Signed at Pocatello, ldahJ,this 2nd day of 
: • H, 
Re:ceip March S, 1962 
T!DN !NGINEER 
alph w. Th as, Deputy State Reel ation Engineer o! the State of Idaho, hereb 
tion fo am ndment to Permit to Ap ropriata the Publia ters o! the State o! 
:utes a ew rrnit and is issued as an amendment to th9 o iginal. pennit,. to 'Whi 
ands d a. plication 1s approved ly insofabs the-rig ts of, others will rot 
Recorded: March 9, 1962 
sonetime ago in chan ed location-
ri K. 
approve the above an 
aho, No, G-26676. T 
it refers ar:d of wn · 
e adversely a!i'ected 
foregoing 
s approva1 
h it becomes 
ereby~ · · 
ASS°<lGNMENT '-' 
----------
For value received 1 I hereby assign my right, title, and interest in and to Permit to Appropriate the Public 
.-' ~-crs of the State o! Idaho, No. 0-26676 to POCATEL,LO CREEK DEVELOFMENT CCl1P.Al~Y, Inc, An Ic!aho Corporation, of 
ate llo, Idaho. 
/s/ .Ammon Y. Satterfield 
/s/ Janes. Sattorfield 
/s/ Lawrence T. Dahl 
/s/ Lois O. Dahl 
STME OF ID/iHO 
•• County of Bannock 
/s/ El. H. Berrett 
ronnit Holder 
/s / Amy J,. Beilrett 
Wife o.r Permit Holder 
On this 13 day of MarchJ J.962J before me, a Notary Public for the State of Idaho, residing et Poc~tello, 
Idaho personally appeared Ammon Y, Satterfield, Jane S, Satterfield., Laurence T, Dahl, Loia o. Dahl, E.H. 
Berrett and Amy Berrett kno-.m to me to be the persons .rhose names ara eubscrihed to the -within instrument, and 
duly acknowledeed to me that they executed tbe sane. · 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sat my hmi.d and affixed rey- Notarial Seal, the day and yaar in this 
certificate first above written. 
Hy cOINTli.ssion expires 1/5/65 
(SEAL) 
/s/ Clarence Stephehean 
Notary Publlo Residing at Pocatello, Idaho 
Application for Arnendnsnt ... 
LAND LIST 
Pormit No. 0-26676 
Comes norr POG.4.'m.ID CREEK DEVELOMHI' cm.PANY, Inc. and represarrl.B . to the State Reclanati.an Engineer of the State 
of Icbhc: 
That ho is the ovner and holder o:r Permit to Appropriate the Public Waters of the State of Idaho, No. G-26676, .u1d 
requests that the list o:1' 1.anis to te irrigated, as described in said permit·J be changed to read a.s fallows! 
NE¼, Sec, 12, T6S, Range 34 EIH; and Lots land 2, and Ea.st OM hal.i" of NW}, Sea. 7, T6S. 1 ~nee 35 E., B. H,, 
mald.ng a. total. of 320 acres, 
That an ad.ditional amount of water is not asked for, and -that the rights of ather-s w1lJ. not be adversely affected 
by such char:r,e. 
Si,ened at Pocatalla, Idaho, this loth day of Hay, 1962., 
s/ FOCA:rELLO CREEK DEIJEIDPHENT COMPANY, Inc, 
A, Y, Satterfield, Pres, 
Date of Receipt at Office 0£ Deparlmant of Reclar.ia:tion: M;cy- ll, 1962 
APPROVAL rF STK!E BECLAIIATIDN ENOINEER 
I, RALPH w. 'I'HOl"-S, Deputy State Reclanaticn E~neer of tha state 0£ Idaho, hereby approve the above and forego:i.rqJ 
application for ammc:Jme.nt to Permit to Appropr:ia.te the Public Waters o.f the State of Idaho, No. G-26676, Thi.a 
approva1 constitutes: a ne.r permit mid is issued as an amencbrent to tbe original permi.t, to .:hich it :ref'ers, arxi of which 
it becomes a parl, and oaid application 1:J approved only insofar as the rights or otlBrs .dll not be advarllely affected 
thereby, 
Recorded; Hay 16, 1962 
( 
\ 
s/ RALffi W. THotl\S, Deputy 
State Racl.azr:a.tion Engineer 
51J6 
/ 
TO JJ,L \nJCl/ IT J.1./iY CO",JCErol: 
: 
Ul 
.. ,. 
(.. l 
00 
INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINERS 
1. Alwa:,,o carefully note the location of 
the point of diversion and accurately 
plat wne. . 
2. When proof ia for beneficial use. 
carefully check up the number of 
acres actually Irrigated In ench forty 
and AcCUt'ately plo.t same.. 
8. Make a ma:p showing the com,et 
· location of sb:ea.ma and dltcllea, 
and th• Irrigated landa, ru,d any 
adjacent permanent landmarks; sucl:t 
a& towns. lakes, large .etree.ms and 
public .roads. 
4. 1f any unusual conditions are dis~ 
covered, make- plain statement of 
them under remarks, 
6, Always see the holder, if possible, 
and go over the whole grourtd mth 
him and make your re~ only upon 
actual existing facta and conditions. 
G. Give general charo.cterlstics of soils, 
1:opogr,iphy, and crops raised. 
-------· 
C.1, .t, Pocatello Creek Dev. Co. 
12• r•' . 1,1. 436 I,. l:ain st. 7- ;uli+'{'' Pocatello, Id~ho 
n•· ;o~ }~ Permit No.J;.-c26.61.6. ___ ··-
Complation of 11orka 
Exruninntion for.ani . .lleJJe.iicia.LV.s,..._ __ _ 
County _____ _.,B:::•c::nn=oc::;k;;.·~------
, Sec...l,LT • .Q...S_ R._Jl, E' 
Quant.tty: /4 ~ r , --: i . 
Sow:ce, Jfr/{ 
I 
' 
'I Use, <q•, ~;,, F. . .J.-·'-" '~ 
.t I ' 
t 
.. 
Extenslon:: --- l 
,· 
Protest: -
Completlon of Worb: -~-
Other Rlghts: ..., .. <·~~ . c._ 
i)r,/?,.,, • f'lt'h:,,,. /cfr;-/4,..;.,; 
,..,,,r " 
'I'.,,. y- ::ti do /~ ,. 
,f:- 4'1((0' 
«- =' 
Form 23 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
~REPORT OF ENGINEER 
V ' 
Permit No G-26676 
t- L-·. 
This proof is for_Q~/1\l!lfiUQn .. o.LYio.r.l!;§_t . .ll~A~.ncfal Use In Water District No.·-···-----
L Name of app~icarit .. ~Q£!1-.~-~~<?._9.:reek DeValopnent Co. 1 _~36 N. ·M"!-~-~~.~.L.~~ca tello-i. ... ~.~~!J.o 
' 2. Source of water supply: _ ........... a .. n.i:ll .. :--_.J3.@.t~.rr.~naP..IJL-. ____________ _ 
. I 
3 Lo ti f · t f.di · Is · th ""10~ 1 of Sectio11..'- '"·-··--····· . ca on o pom o . version: m e ........ -.J.'n~~~------ _,,,_ 
,, ' 
T.·---·..6.-~---.. ··- R 31!'.JL County of: .. llall\'.9£!\ • ;; .' 
. ·4. Describe works as they exist, giving dimensions and -capacities: of same :.~ .. 6'.:l!?. •. .6.€.l::f.~.-fu.v. • 
.. !!:..RT.S.4':.)4£}.a11 .. .L,,,,,,..k.>.di.wle,:.,t?&."'-¥2··:'.: .. .2..2.t./...';t,-.-fso.~":.rie:1-.e. .. (/.P.}g.a2~#!f'!!t) 
.td:3.s..'.~Lz.!!...:C.~.f/J..,,.,.r.,7 . ...W.P::..!,l...Z~.'..c~'.~!?.Y.!.'41.'.6~'.;.-nl..W-.~.d..~.: -
1',,0¥ ~/.,_:1£:/H. .... t/..S . .t.1.11/.d_':::-:LL.7.Ls:£.7..7 .,Ylj,fte."&11..W.:./4!3/!.-:'!::.ix:!:J'1'cLD .•.. .$..e?.'.!?.H.f-.;,.a .... ,\'. 
.7.-£.'..'x.l!?.:. ... f;#,:;ir.,f_·JJ,*·f..A.cf:s.,e:s._.a,_5""'o/-.. ~..&-,,.,.,fu(.~,.,Y-"-··l.'A.f.F.:.ff!£:f~-··· 
.. ~--&A.tt1r, ••.... Rddd.....b.o/:f:.~J11.<1~"'( ~ ./.p ../...c_./?~~'i'fr··{0.:.'..,1/":_,,,(-;.:;.:.4.dlld. , 
De-:,~ 17'"" /r.,11,,- .f,"',_,,- /_ /3~,_~··-t,t,~ f,-adlA.A.~/CAf..U~- -~ id", J"-L-G. 11 Hfl'-<. 
5. Water fa used for· irrig .1~g_µ and domestic . 
6. State whether or not water has been turned into· works of diversion=-·---¥-~=·------
! . 
.. -··-·······------------------~----
7. List legal s4bdivisions of lands to be irrigated. If proof is for beneficial use, give exact namber · 
of acres under cu1tivati6n in each forty--acre tract. (Describe mariner and place of use. if o!her 
than irrigation): 
L• I I I I ' _, • • 
._ . .NE¼., .. Sec., •• J.2, .. l'.,._!i.ll.._. . .ll._JL. . .E., . ..!l,_.M.,.;_.l!nll..1.Q.t~ •. .l . .lL?.,_gro.1'g§.L9.!!~-!m.lJ"~---
t..-··· . .' 
"'' I <' . 'R' ,., 
_.No.:.~ .. Sac •... 7 ... .l' •... ,._s,.,_ ..•. ..P .. .E.,Jl, ... M. .. =...3~0 ... aoi:a~,-----~-------
(Submit map on attached plat; showing IoC&tion and details of above· d~cription.) 
8. What large s1!e,am Would the water here appropriated finally reach? ________ _ 
Remarks:.#r...,.J.hb,,;.,.,,_s.f.l:Z ....... 12..4:,o/--~----------------
---~---···--·····"···-.. ····•·· .. -----------,------------
·-
-------------------,----······ ····~-------
.. i:1.ffe~.~;,.f._ .. -.dt .... .kr-/2t11,;1--121:E:f.$.ll..r:e .. c.tg,1.,...:.,.,_ . .i./4,.'l ... e:rr.~,~ ... _._ ..... . 
... /«:/n:.l!.£ .... tZ/,l.e/_.£/.fj'LC,,:1<.r.tc .. lt.fc,t«(l!!f.L.:J...11"-!.:t,.er._.i~J. . .d,:v.,rl.e.f..f?.1f-···#l,tt1.~1¥...o/;_.t"."f/<:., 
~ .. i:fr;~,5-YP-.:Jfhtt<-!'-r.,;·e,.!«,r:, ... ~.9!:1!.f_._d.:/:f!'1L:~,t.,,i,~ .. !.<!."'<£, •. f,.,:__p1,.,:;.,,_:.r:-.d_':;,t. .. dt.<.~"-f"' · 5 ; J 9 
This examination was made on th-__ y E d•y ?f._ .. S.ep..~.b,.d. ...... , 19 .. .b..Y 
{Signed)~ C\4'""·'"··"' , ··-=-----~·-o·-r·-cJ'-.. ·""""""·--=-·:r.=-r..-..... Ex.a.tc.Jni:.r. 
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DILLION 
B O S C H 
AW""'.' ,.,, ., 
B_O_C_K_•d 
ct,artared 
Attorneys 
Jr:H;ihine P. Bee.men 
L~:s 80c:k. 
All!.n R. Bc,s:h . 
C.A.Oaw 
Leo a. Dillion 
Rob«t Wreggelwton:h 
Fidelity Building 
242 N, 8th St. 
Suit• 200 
Boisn, 10 83 702 
I 12081 344-8990 
••• 12081 344-9140 
Internet e-mail to: 
dbdb@mlcron.net 
IDJl[(C: 1' 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Oi=FiCE OF THE 
ATTORNEY G:NE?.A~ 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists wbich include 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
M ea t..do ,riccf:,/;ecl- foJ---Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
cf'- J - 9 5. Ol}ni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law fum Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request coUDSel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. · 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: /J)M<t_ c{. Cku 
De bra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josepbine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
,\.)i,JH~;~:~ lLlvi8~, 
rJU~ r3 IJJo 5 Jv2 
• 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
Richaro C. Fields 
Rohen E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
I.any C. Hunter 
Glenna. M. Christen.sen 
Mm S. l'nlsynsld 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Micliael G. McPeel: 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gazy T. Da.oce 
Genld T. Husch 
Thomas V. Muraon 
Kirk R. Helvie 
.J '1- 02.. 3 J'2, r .. 
LAW OFFIC£ 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Monis 
Mithllel E. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christin• E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Gru,t T. Burgoyne 
Stepbtn J. Olson 
Patrick 1. Knie 
AoomwP.Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Willialllll 
M.ark A. Ellison 
James L. Manin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josepbln= P. Beeman 
FIRST SECURITY BUJLDING 
91! WllST !DAHO 
POST OFFJCE BOX 8Z9 
BO!S:6, !DA.HO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
l'atsim!le (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelle'y: 
FEB 2 8 1m 
!)qJio l!ia-,1 ol Wis~ 
Willi: C. M<Jffatt 
(1907-198l!J 
....... 
E. Renn Yorgason 
Office AdminlJrrator 
Gary T. Dana 
Partner in Ot.f:t_ge 
FA.rtem ldalto UJJtCtS 
IDAHO FAUS, IDAHO 
ru Park Avenue, Suite 20 
Post Office Bot 1367 
83403 
T~CJll>ooc (108) S2U700 
Facsunilc (208) 522-5111 
POCA'!El..LO, IDAHO 
81S We.sc Ce.citt:r, Swee C 
Pose. Offiu Box 4941 
03201 
Tckphooe c,o8"} 233-1001 
JdMD WATS: J (8{i)J 411-1889 
A.RA N~t 010 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello 1 s reservoir list. 
carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims" rast· summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
J~~ 
MlCROFllt.JiED 
5 ! C ~PR \ 2 199q 
!10. 
I 1 
I 2 
• 3 
# 4 
• 5 
~ 6 
# 7 
• a 
# 9 
110 
111 
#12 
113 
114 
115 
116 
017 
t·· ·, 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 '994 
~li1W<Ja~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCATION DATE C1.PAC1TY !GALI STATUS 
Reservoir Yard (HE,1- Slit, 2-7S-34E) 1891 1,500,000 libandonad 
Reservoir Yard (!!Et llllt, 2-75-HE) 1692 865,000 Abandoned 
Reearvoir Yard (IIEt llllt, 2-75-HE) 1905 2,000,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yarn (Nllt !IE., 2-7S-34E) 1935 11,soo,000 Abaod.oned 
5 End Valleyvia\l (5E,t l!E,t, 33-6S-34E) 1980 300,000 In Use 
Canter & 1-15 (5E,t Slit, 24-6S-34E) 1953 300,000 In Use 
Enc! E Cedar (511,t l!Et, 24-65-HE) 1955 500,000 In Use 
Reservoir Yard {SEt 511;, 35-65-34E) 1961 2,000,000 In Use 
S End Valleyvie\l (SEt tlEt, 3J-G5-34E) 1964 20,000 In Use 
sattarfiald & Terrace (SW~ SE•, 7-us-35E) 196-4 1,000.000 In Usa 
Center & ApoK (511,t SEt, 19-65-35!) 1973 2,000,000 In Us:e 
Birdie & Silverwood (SE¼ HIit, 30-65-JSEJ 1973 3,000,000 In Use 
Reservoir Yard (llE¼ 11\lt, 2-7S-34E) · 1975 s,000,000 In Use. 
11 End Junipe~ Hill (Hilt llEt, 13-75-34!) 1978 500,000 In trse 
S End City Crook (NE., 3-7S-34E) 1976 3,000,000 In Use 
Sattorfinld & Terrace {SH~ SE¼, 7-6S-35E) 1985 3,000,000 In Use 
Airport - 10th Ava. & 11 l} 11 Stw 1969 lS0,000 Zn Use 
AP~ 1 2 1994 
":.;f-1'/T BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE( '0-20-S3 Dll'l' F~ \SE; • 
JosEPH!NE BEEMAN 
. (:~) 338-8,33 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
1->,.wOmcES 
70, W= IOAllO Sn.re-r . SlJITl! 700 • Bar ... """'° Bno2 
(""8) 338-8200 . 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866:# 2/ 4 
VD. FACSIMILE 
503-231-6791 . ATTENTION: Mr. Robert Fanton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
. Re: City of Pocatello contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the cify Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBI\ claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project) . The letters explain that non-Indian land 111ithin 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The ·City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and J.987, the acreage 'llould be reduced to 47. 68 acres .. 
As a result of receiving these letters, t~e City of 
Pocatello has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract li7itb the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and ·whether 
the amount of "lo'ater under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights-under Idaho la'II. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the W'atar"right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have ex._aj!ji~,!\1\,<:htY.1,.-.; 1 records and we have asked for help from the Project (AlaM:l.;ut.e:ti)-~V ..... v 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton} , and the Id¾9 i5tat~ 
law library to obtain historical docUJnents regarding! U Pro~el:?~0 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked with David ShaW" 
at the Idaho Department of l'l"ater Resources Who directed us .... t.C/. you .... 
. . ....... ~ .. 
·'soo BY=DAVIS ll'R!GHT TREMAINEc '0-20-93 2:54FM 
Mr- Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
Dll'T I'" I SE_, I . 1 208 327 7866;~ 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which ifldicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the city of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602.42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the City of Pocatello. The contract . is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We ha~e obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or conttacts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire water rights suf.ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provided a letter 
(to the senate CoIIll!littee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
now of a,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior," The letter also explains that the 
city's price is different from the price for water to· supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to city water. Hr. oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water 1,iithin the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project wat·er is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water.· 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the_ Fort Hall state-based water right. Dll,e to your .. · 
travel · schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this :liaxr''tof <,,ie).L!\ilt:-:J 
I iH-VI ~VI -- . 
:>$ BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE :10-20-53 2:56PM 
' I : 
D\YT f\/\ I SE-1 t .. 1 208 327 7866;# 4/ 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
I 
The City of Pocatello vould like l!le to discuss their contract 
rights with you •. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and ca.n meet at your convenience. Ky office is across the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 318-
8233. 
Sincerely-yours, 
DAVIS WIUGHT TREMAINE 
~~/ 
JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive strong, Esq. 
Hr·. David Shaw 
Kr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr, Brent Spronk 
., •l[''C}1'"1,:;. ,: ; ' jC,~ 
i"JtlVI tV. ,_, 
iJO\I I j .... - ._ 
5 !-37 
!TY ~f POCATELLO 
TT1 Of POCATELLO 
Tl~ nf POCATELLO 
\TY nr POCAT~LLO 
TTY 0F POCATELLO 
1 •ry ,"\f POC}..TELLO 
lTY nr POCATELLO 
1 •n, <'F POCATELLO 
11''Y ?OCATELLO 
T'rY OF POCATELLO 
lTY Of POCATELLO 
1T'Y Of POCATELLO 
{TY (lf POCATELLO 
T1'Y 0f POCATEL~O 
l 1'-Y Of POC~"\.TELLO 
ITY OF POCATELLO 
llY 0f POCATELLO 
11'Y Of POCATELLO 
l T1' Of POCATELLO 
]T")'. '· ;_ POCATELLO 
ITY Of POCATELLO 
ITY Of POCATELLO 
f~Y OF POCATELLO 
l'I'Y or .POCATELLO 
NAME 
0 
0 
WATEh •. !GHTS N'.i\HE INDEX 
O WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE Of WATER 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
C 29-00:262 
C 29-00271 
C 29-00272 
C .'.29-00273 
C 29-02274 
C 29-02338 
C 29-02401 
C 29-02-499 
C 29-04221 
0/ 
D/ 
~6/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
02/26/1869 MINK CREEK 
D/ 10/01/1901 HINK CREEK 
D/ iO/Or/1917 HINK CREEK 
L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 0·9/01/1953 GROUNDWATE'R 
L/ 10/16/1958 GROU~DWATER 
L/ 12/10/1964·GROUNDWATER 
S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
Ul\.l.C.: UD/.L.D/00 
PAGE: l 
TRIBUT-ARY TO 
----------------·-------
PORTNEUF RIVER 
·PORTNEUf RIVER 
PORTNEUf RIVER 
C 29-04222 S/ 06/16/189B· GIBSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH "FORK GIBs"oN JACK CREEK 
C 29-04223 
C 29-04224 
C .'.29-04225 
C 29-04226 
C 29-07106 
C 29-07118 
C 29-07119 
C 29-0/322 
C 29-07375 
C 29-07431 
C 29-074S0 
C 29-07700 
C 29-07770 
C 29-077.82 
GIBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 08/1S/:J.956 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
L/ lL/06/1972 GROUNDWAT~R 
L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/25/19/6 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 12/29"/19/7 WASTE WATER 
L/ 06/13/19/8 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 05/21/19B4 GROUNDWATER 
P/ 01/18/1,985 GROUNDWJ\TER 
RECEIVED 
[JI.TE _ ___;8:;.·_-.:.{-=8:._·..::B;;.:B=:_ _ _ 
S!Gi\iED ~ 
POCATEU.O WATER DEPT. 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
·.' .. ' 
' 
.. 
.. , 
05/23/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-2382 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO EOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
3.820 CFS 
450.000 AFY 
12/21/1956 
TRIBUTARY, 
T06S R34E S12 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PURPOSE Of USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USB 
04/01 10/31 
OUANTIT'l 
PLACE OF USE: 
3.820 CFS 
450. 00 AYY 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. This right is used 
for the irrigation of the Highland Golf Course. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition oft.he rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately detennined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXP LANA.TORY MATERIAL: License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PLACE OF USE PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODB. 
Water Right 29-23B2 
f 
1 
5~70 
SCANNED. 
AUG 1 4 2003 
• 
r.=vi... n_ '! ;.....L.t• 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol Water Resou1ces 
IN THE DI~TRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number ;2.'l - 2.3"il 2-... 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208) 232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: December 21 1956 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5, Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for.the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F,S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.82 C,F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
l/01 12/31 3. 82 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
sc~~~o1 
AUG 1 4 2003 
w 
' 
' 
.. 
.10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO' S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
15. 
no 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2382 (WELL #J.7) 
Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
t· 1 ,-: 2 
;J i • 
\V'lscANNED 
I ( ·_ ... . ···- , 
B~.--,21...-53 1.5: 14 '.;;!QCAT:ELt.10 1"lA1lOR 
ID=2tl8234-5297 
916. sisnature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read 
understand the form entitle<;! 11 HC?W you will rec:e.ive notice in the Snake 
Adjudication." (l:>.) I/"rle do --:- do not wish to receive and pay 
annual .fee for monthly ocpies the docke.t sheet. 
For Organizations, 
and 
River Basin 
a /olllall 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Poc,tel.l.o, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I ltave signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attomey of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true an<i correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
'l'it1e and Org:ani~ation, 
LI-a,_\- oJ 
Date 
City Attorney, City of 1'ocate1lo 
., $'!'.!'i.TE OP IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
) 
) ss, 
) 
• C:' , , •• 3 ~ :i • 
29- ~ [D) fp) »½oANNE~ ! l ., ,,, , I .,.,,n1 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96. 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auqust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 Auqust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auqust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
··-
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 
16 August 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 Auqust 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 -June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
'--
.. 
5174 
Page - 1 
Z::/Pocotello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc SCANNED 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¼ of ¼, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK 
(well #2) 
7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well ll3 l) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 1B SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well ;134) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well ;13 5, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pl aa;,t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 5 !':'5 
ATIACHMEl'IT A TO AMENDEDNOTIC&g~~ 
• 
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
June I 
June 15 
Aug. 
SepL l 
Aue. 27 
SepL 1 S 
Oct. I 
Auo, 15 
Dec.·21 
Oct. 16 
July 
Oct. 1 
Dec. JO 
Nov.6 
Apr. II 
Auo. 22 
Apr.25 
Feb.24 
Dec. 29 
June 13 
July 6 
Mav21 
Jan. 18 
1925 0.9.6 2.3 29-2324 A 2 Alameda well 2 (replaced bv well #29 in 1972) 
1926 9.13 11.43 29-2274 1, 2, 3 Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# I (2.45 cfs), 2 (2.45 cfs), 3 (4.23 cfs) 
1931 
1934-
1936 
1936 
1939 
· 1940 
1942 
4.23 
0 
2.45 
0 
. 10.34, 
1943 2.67· 
1947 
194B 
1951 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1956 
1956 
1958 
1961 
1962 
1964 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1976 
1977 
1977 
1978 
1919 
19B4 
19B5 
2001 
0 
9.69 
4.9 
9.53 
3.B~ '.' 
13.02 
3.36 
2.67 
4.1 
3.9 
10.01 
17.o7. 
2.23 , , 
9.28 
•.3:34 
.l 
.1. 
. 
15.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
18.1 I 29-2274 
18.11 
28.45 
30.21 
29-2274 
29-233B 
29-2324 
29-2338 
33,04 29-4221 
42.73 29-2274: 19'8 
Pi:rmit; 1953 
Procfo(C/W 
due; 1959 Notice 
of BU due; 1954 
Field 
Roport 
47.63 29-7106 
57.lo 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
. 61.33 29-4224 
62.i5S · 29-4226 
66.99 · 29-4225 
70.BI 29-23B2 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-23B3 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
I 07 .87 29-71 I B, 29-
7119 
.1 QB,87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
· 128.17 29-7375 
137.45 29-7431 
140,79 29-7450 
140.89 29-7502 
1~5.35' 29-7770 
)52.35· 29-7782 
152.:35' Transfer 5452 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph I), 
22 (A 3) 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'! cfs) 
8 
9 
IO 
28(,h 
20/Tumer) 
11,12,15 
13 (Riven;ide 
GC) 
Restlawn 
21 /A 4\ 
14 /CREE 
23 /A 5l 
17 
(HighlaDd 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add1 efi 
at RGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Allport I and 
2) 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(add1 cfs) 
35 /Ph 3) 
Restlavm 
WPC 
34 
44 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 ( 4~23 cfs, 
using pump from# 3 'Mth no intent to abandon ,;vel\ t/3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# 1, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well # l and replace with 
well # 5; using wells ti 4 (traru;fer pump # 1 ), 5 (traMfer 
pump # 2 with no intent to a band on \lil'Cll # 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well# 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
oumn,: continue use of wells# 4, 5 
No chamre in canacitv: well # 3 reactivated 
Establish additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pump 
capacity of2000 gpm or 4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips l 
(2.2 cfs): well #22 or Alameda wcll 3 (3.68 cfs) 
Establish edditiona1 capacity: Well i/40 or Phillips 2 (1.92 
efs; Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
crioritv dale) 
Establish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder sunnorts crioritv date) 
No change in capacity: well# 8 drilled but infra.structure 
comnlctcd and Mll out into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for total of3.12 cfs); well# 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
Works due [4/25/53] on 1948 perrnitj sec 1954 field exam); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 = l cfs)j 
well# l O (5.35 cfs pwnp capacity). Well# 3 rcdrillcd; no 
change in canacitv. 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); 'NCII 
# 15(1.11 cfsl;Phillics J fiil 1940;Phillius2"1l 1942 
Rcstla'Wll Cemeterv well 
Well# 21 <Alameda 4) for 3.B9 cfs 
Well #14 or Cree for 122 cfs 
WeU # 23 (Alameda 5) for 4.44 cfs 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & wen 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well #17 
at ruverside Golf Course) 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); welJ #17 is actuaUy Riverside Go1f 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
(4.66 efs); well# 19 /0.8 cfs); well l claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-23B4 
n.66 cfsl 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs fEvidence binder) 
Well# 27 for4.I cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda I and 2 wells;~: licensed 
amount 11.1 cfs less 4.9 cfs for well# 28 claimed with 
1951 orioritv date) 
Well #42 or airport I (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
Well #43 or Ward Park for 1 cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 efs); well# 31 (8.02 efs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfsl 
Well #15 redrilled. 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, less 
1.11 cfs claimed on earlier license, 29-2338) 
Reuse of municipal water, irrieation season only (9.28 cfs) 
Well# 35 or Phillins 3 (l.34 cfs) 
Restlawn Cemetl"'T"V well f.1 cfs1 
Well# WPC: Docs Pocatello have evidence of 5.72 cfs?-
Well #34 (7 cfs) 
POD added to 29-2274. 29-233B, and 29-7375 
: TOT ALi · .'r.. '-')M'"-\'~~y.:: r. J SZ::3 5?~:=, 'fJ ;_~7;~·-,.~-1,.:~:..,:'?a.'- ~•,:r ~-~;i~_! ~~,:-:·:,i.,:\~ 1r.H'f-' J,.;1; ,.;:-:. ·:.. . ~9=~i~p;.~;.;;-,:r-;i:4 ~/~-Or::~:,:;Jt(?.?~:i1~~!t:*-::·~,~,?.~.[('j '21 r...:~:-f, ~-~·Fk.,r· 
W•.,J1'11\II'<~-
t:' ., .• ., h 
;:) I' V 
(f) 
§; 
z: 
2 
ITT 
0 
.. ,. 
•,.:. 
Original Claims (4/16/1990) 
WR No. er, AFY 
I Prtorllv Date 
29·271 322 2/26/1869 
29-4222 7 6/1611898 
29--272 0.56 10/1/1901 
29--273 1.218 10/1/1917 
29--2274A 7.11 12131/1926 
:29•2274B 2.34 1213111930 
29·11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29--11344 , 1.92 12/31/1942 
29--4221 2.67 611/1943 
29--2274C 5.04 6115/1948 
29--11348 5.57 8/31/1951 
<9-11342 1.11 7124/1952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29·11339 10.42 9/111953 
29-4224 3.89 '9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8115/1956 
29-2382 3.82 12121/1956 
29·2401 12.13 10116/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/111962 
29·2499 4.1 12110/1964 
29-7106 5.57 1118/1972 
29-7118 4.01 1,114 AFY 4/111197.l 
29-7119 6 1,2001\FY 411111973 
29-7222 1 8/2211974 
29-T.!22 17.07 4/2.5/1976 
29-7375 3.34 2/24/1977 
29--7431 9.28 3,108AFY ; 12129/1977 
29•7450 3.34 6113/1978 
29--7770 5.72 1,120AFY 5121/1964 
29-2274 0 
29·2 8 0 
SUM 140.976 
C<>mmools 
1; Recommended as Right No. 28-2338 
2: Recommended es Right No. 29-7106 
City of Pocatello Clalm Summary 
IOWR Preliminary Recommenda11ons 
WR No. Proposod crs Comments 
21).11339 0 1 
0 
29--11343 0 1 
29·11344 0 1 
29·11348 0 2 
29--2274 21 5 
0 
0 
0 
29--2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 5 
29-2382 0 3 
2ll•2401 12.13 
29·2499 4.1 
29·271 3,22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 4 
29-4222 0 4 
29-4223 0 4 
29-4224 0 4 
29-4225 0 4 
29-4226 0 4 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29.7222 1 
29--7322 ; 17.07 : 
29-7375 3.34 I 5 
29--7431 9.28 I 
29.7450 3.34 : 
29--7770 4.46 
114.058 
3; Fortelled/abandoned dua to no Irrigation usoe at c.lelme.d POU from 1975-1989 
4: NO lawful appropriate shown 
5: lnslanlaneous diversion limit of 39,1 els 
2/1:a2003) Revised Comprehensive Filing (4125/2003) 
Priority Data WR No. er, 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 o.ss 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
6/1511946 1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
; 1931: 4.23 
1936 2.45 
10/2211952 1940 10.34 
9/1/1953 1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
10/16/1958 1948 9.69 
1211011964 1951: 4.9 
2/26/1869 1953 9.53 
10/111901 1954 0.28 
10/1/1917 Soo-55 3.89 
Oct•55 1.22 
A!.I 56 4.44 
Oeo-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
11/611972- 1964 4,1 
4/11/1973 1972 3.9 
4111/1973 1973 10.01 
812211974 1974 1 
4/251H176 1976 17.07 
2/2411977 Feb-77 2.23 
12129/1977 Dec-77 9.28 
6113/1978 1978 3.34 
5/21/1964 1979 0,1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
1ffi lt ~ ~ [J \W [€~ 
City of Pocatello JUL: 11 1913 
POCATELLO, IDAHD 832D1 
MUNICIPAL 8UILCING 
P, C, BOX 4169 
July 10, 1973 
Department of Water Administration 
State of Idaho 
Western District Office 
614 West State 
Boise, Idaho 83700 
Re: City of Pocatello 
Gentlemen: 
OFFrCE:" CF 
City Attorney 
Please be advised that the City of Pocatello, a municipal 
corporation of Idaho, has entered into an agreement for the 
acquisition of certain real property within the corporate 
boundaries of this City upon which is located a well devel-
oped by Pocatello Creek Development, Inc. 
This well is identified by License No. G-26676, issued on 
December 21, 1956, in the amount of 3,82 C.F.S. certificate 
of Completion was issued June, 1962 and recorded October 11, 
1962 in Book 12 of Licenses at page 7488. 
In taking title to the real property upon which said well 
is located, I request information as to proper assignment 
of the rights of the developer to the City of Pocatello in 
order that these rights may be protected when incorporated 
into the municipal water system. If you have such assign-
ment forms acceptable by your Department, would you please 
forward copies to this office for completion, execution and 
return. Your assistance in this matter will be sincerely 
appreciated. 
Ve2aiincerely, 
u &t:x-i'--
Ge:ra d W. Olson 
GWO:sf 
SCANNED 
,_ 
•·-
r .... ts. 
""',<Z STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAM,/"\'i'IOH 
BOISE, IDAHO 
ru lb- '.--··. ,,.,, u ~01'1 'r '':' "" '. '. . Y' ,-~ v1• :, ,- .\l/!p n 
" 1· ,, l . 
..i:... ' ": _ 1962 
Department of ·Reciamaoon -
~-: 
h=ll l!o. _.11~1(\ ___ _ 
Proof of Application of Wqter to ~eficial Use 
. - . 
and Completion of-Work~ 
Deposition ot Holder 
OuOI. l, SW• your ~~ relide:neo, o=upa.Uon and po1loille, addreu, 
Am. H.S. Satterfield, Real Estate and In1t1rance 
8oic 271 , h36 North Kain Pocatello, Idaho 
OuH. · 2, If acting lD beb.alf ol corporallon. slate Ua nmm•, prtnclpal plac:e of bualneu (U a faroigu 
corporulou.. gln nAme of poa:toWc-a al 1tn'lulory agontl, your pootUan. with roleronce to ocme, c:n.cl. yau: 
Oll-tr !or a~ In Ila bobalf. 
· ..._ I""" POCilELLO .CREEK DEm.Ol'IIENT COMP!III, Inc, 436 !lo, Kain Pocatello, Idaho 
I am Pred1d.ent ot Corpori'tion. 
Q,,11. 3, Slclo '~uinb., "'!<l deJo o( pormlL OM do!• ol -prlarl!J JOU propooo lo.: .. tohlloh 1idor 
~pormlL . 
.w. _a..26616 I>,tn l /lfJ?,7 Priority )lee, n.-1~2~s~,_ _________ _ 
Ou11. 4, Stale ~ c,,l water aupplr and g1Ye eu.ct loca.Uon of polDl of dJnralon. 
A.a.. Undarp;r9tmd ·• location ot diver!!ian is Northerly central portion of 
re-:'st¼ SecK2, T6~nge 34'iffl. 
QuN. 5. Dncll,4 your wod:e o! cilnn.lon. &Dd 1l•l• am.ounl al wa.ter they are c:apo.hl• al convey• 
big &om. polDt of d1nrd011 ta- place ol ua-. ~ gl.T• nDJD.• of can&1 or ditch or alhar wort. by whlcll 
wa.ttt t. conducted ta such plm.ce af UH, U & wall, tta.l• d.-plh a{ w,ll, depth and a!:• Of c:u!ng and d.pth 
~ wal•r. II pump 11 uN<l. ll•t• d!acharg, al :pulnp and t,U haw lt wu mRSUred. or d,tennlnecl. If aprlnk• 
let lrrlgatlon. qln znuahar and dz• 01 nou111 od optrallng preuUN. 
Am. We11 1 s 76!i' deQl! arul..hft.~!! casing from O to 2B2' - 181 casing !"rorn 
82 1 to h501 depth, PuDJ) discharge ie noo mn• Measured by teat 
---~H~•~l~lkl2llll and Co.- Sprinkler •••• 2S0 HP P""P from aTI>rage o! 4001 depth 
xtth lSO BP booster covering some 320 acrea, 
Qu.11, 8, State Jar wha.t purpo19 wa.tar II uled and descrlbl place al UM, UI far lm9&1lcni, name 
NCh rubdJ;rla,011 ln which uud, and 11umblr of acrea ln ,a.ch rubdlvlaicn tha.t han actUAlly been ln1· 
gabd wlth NJd wal.rJ Stat• whether culUnied. or natural mead.ow ·led bod the nature al .n lmpn>T.,. 
meals whlcb ha.Te bee mad• u a direc;t rNUlt of 1141d UM, · 
.ba. '\-hter 'U.Hd tor i.rri ation - cultiT&ted in oliatoes and vheat vi.th 
sprinkler szsteJ1L covering 320 acres iri Sec,. 12, T6tr,· Range 34,, 'E:&1. 
Ques. 6-a lf this Is a ground water permit, ~Ive name and address ·of person tha,t 
drilled the well. · 
An• • _ _,rn ....... ewn"n-'H"'""'P"-ld .. nw•L-___ _,Re,ee,Xceb,curg,.._,,_I.,de,Sc,he,oc__~-------------
r 
Qu.c,a., 'I. U f:,: other tlum !rrlg1a:.tt0n ~n:; 11tc.ta ho,;;,- eppUi:xi. c.mount of hon.a ~or ~ 
de:i. clc: • 
.... -----~---'--------------------------
QuCG', 8, _WbAt 1: the mhi!mum. emounl of ,re.for NqUJrod. Io: the purpow ~cd ie.b:iTo? 
.... --------------:--------------------
Quca. 9. U you Qf8 not th• ~mon. 0: l'QprocenlntlTo ol the corporatlon let whc::n ahoTO me!l.Uon.c:i 
pormlt wu origt.nal.ly l&cuod, pl.uo r;:tc.ie how crvnion:hlp we.a acqulrod hy proaonl holder. 
.... Origin~.1!!...ll!l!ll:..~L.\.L.Ji!t.tnriel.dJ&~O !)!b) end E,[. B•-.:r~-----
Subseguentl.7 Incorporated &15 Poo, Creek :r:evelo?ftsnt Co. and transferred by above. 
Quoa. 10. State whc,n. how, in what amount ·and let what 0J:tant the wn.te: d1T0ir1od un.:lor t:ibow 
montlcmsd panp.it ha.a been uaed. ·· . 
..._ ~.!ri:...b!i.A..!!••!1 PJll!IP•d duri~o..§Jltlnl:wJ:..And_zS,~---
mors or las a a ere• o~ pota_toO:B ·and vheat wtered all.2.J!,,•,,•~d~i~n~------
conneetion ,dt~mer-stote hl.ll!iy l,nt~x:chnen prprn,mrn~---
QuOL l ). · Slate when., how, J.u whitl amount and lo what it:lent water:a other than thOM dlnrtod 
undor th• above r.iaution~ pennlt have been dlT•tlod e.nd ,e.ppU~ 10 benellctal UH upon tb• land.a honilu 
d•acribod. Gln full parllcalara rogCll'dJ.J:,,g aa;ch oth•r ~?oprlatlon1 and r!ghte claimed thar•UJ:1.d.ar • 
...._ N p,__ __________________ _ 
-~----,m-.. ~-----=-&;-·· a-d~~P-...,.-~ J 
I hnahy cortUy that the !oregoJ.ug lcictlc:lony 'WU read to th• cbo,ye icubl.ctlbttd ha:bre lt1 ~r 
that I bolln• hlm lo be th9 peraau. he reproNnl• hlm1ali to be, Md that •cad lntim.ony wu 
.. . 
end nrom to hebtt1 ma. at my oUlc• Ln ------~~-;. .• _.,,.. CQ;,mty of ~--• 
. ·· L'7l • ~ " 62 Su.tool l_d.aho, on \Ill• __ -,, ___ -'-=-··:·-- ~T of v--;:.,-·--;;--········-·····• A. D, 19 .. :-··• 
· - ~':£/l·dJ--u,i.dt, -~ 
Notarr Public. 
w,- co""°"""" ...,,.. Ma rob ?I)~ Pocatello,· J;daho 
SCANNED 5 ., :-o J. .J 
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City of Pocate;~o Service Area 
N 
s 
c:::J Pocatello Sevice Area 
N. Major Roads 
NRailroads N Portneuf River 
'j 
CJ) 
City of Pocatello Wells 
~ j . _j __________ \ i_ I I I --tr-'--+---t-----t----
.. ! -·-·r i i 1 ;.[5 1 ·-r·· -- -·-- 36 31 
. i 1--t~~ct;;\:,Jwpc Well I Well 3~ ~W-e-1-ll-i--1-B0-1--r--nwfl_e.,.11_1_7_H_G_c_j_ 
- -1- ,-C..----, i/1 I '7_,i 
·1 Well 4_1 : : : : !: : : :l)~ ,.v ]well 43 1 _ .. 1 /~ I~. : Well 26 ! 
. . • . . l ... '½,· . V • !~ . . . . I .. 
IL., . . l ~ L_~ -·-~ • ~r--
- Well 42 ~ -- : :·-:-'.7-:~-- = 1 -~ I I Wells 31 & 34 L t . ~ • . · · · · · · · · Well 27 11 1L::!:~- ·---,., ~e114Di I ----~ 0 ~· ·:/·:_::~~Well23 .. 
l i--~ • Well 29 ""'. . .-=: . ' Well 22 
l ,r:- '. ; \Wel139IJ : :~::~'-':I-": 1 1 _ 
' (} i -- _ _,_..,. Well 10_~-:: .. :-:: . ·\· -,,-; ~Well21 i-
-r't-T\ · ~ i-"' · · Well 16 - · 
; 1 i ( jWell 30~ ~ ~ · · Well 1;; ;- -[-r·-- -r ··--1 1·· . 31 I Well 7 !\,;,_ · K~.~: : .,.,.· '"~ l' -----;_ 
,_:--- __ .J_ ..... --fIP~.tl----,_ 2-~. ! , w~ri ~6]-: ~~·:'t . · : : ~. Wells 2 & 3 I 
, ; T07S 1 , ; [ • - - ·I" . · Well 15 j 
• , , \ : 01 1 06 , : : : : I . : . ~':'I"" · , 
r-··---j------1--·--7----i----j-- \ [Well 13 (171, .. ·\''."'- ,Well 28111--1--
. ' , i ;
1
: \ \ i : : : :&.,Y, 
t i I 11 ~'-'-· -'-'"\_''<:::.~ 9"--'t"T-
·~-- 1--1 ---1--' Well 14.r,_ 1- ·': : .:).,\_~"" 
' ) l ; l \ I Well 33 "' ~~\ t---r------r . ~~ ~~ ) ) 
! , • ~li I o: o:: / 
l ii 17 1 1 / I ' l u I • I • 
0 2 4 6 8 10 Miles 
N 
s 
LJ Pocatello Sevice Area N Major Roads 
'&,Railroads N Portneuf River 
0 Municipal Wells 
0 Irrigation Wells 
CLF 6/10/03 
, 
SCANNED 
JUN 1 3 2001 
N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAL~S 
IN RE.THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
.-
Ident. Number: A29-02382, 1\ ] 
Date. Received: w~"!'°1jq 90 
Rece 7pt No: O[?__ · . Received By: 
1. Name: 
Address: 
2. Date of 
3. Source: 
4 . Point of 
Township 
06S 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
Priority: DEC 21, 1956 
GROUNDWATER Trib. to: 
Diversion: 
Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
34E 12 NW SE 
5. Descriptton of diverting works: 
WELL (HIGHLAND GOLF COURSE), PUMP, PIPELINE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot 
Pui;pose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.S (or) 
03/15 11/15 3.820 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.820 C.F.S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
County 
BANNOCK. 
A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 800.0 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 
06S 34E 12 NE 
~ NW 
SW 
SE 
A29-02382 Page 
of 1/4 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NE 
1 
Lot Use 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Section Acres 
Acres 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
160.0 
Date: 04/16/90 
= 
> ru (D 
(S) 
ru= 
w 
CD~ ru-
M/CROFf LMED 
NOV l 3 .1992 5 i :; '7 
10. Place of Use: Continued 
Township 
06S 
Range 
• 35E 
Section 
7 
1/4 of 
NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
11. Place of use in counties: BANNOCK 
1/4 
NW 
NW 
NW 
NW 
Lot Use Acres 
IRR 40.0 
IRR 40.0 
IRR 40.0 
IRR 40.0 
Section Acres 160.0 
Total Acres 320.0 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
Water Right Number: 26676 
A29-02382 Page 2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 199P 1 :.;g 
·16. Signature(s) 
. ( a .• ) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
Qnderstand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
,asin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copieso'r the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am 
Title 
of 
6-rY or" ?oeA-rGZt." , that I have signed the foregoing 
---'=..,o,...r'-g-a-=n"---ri-z...,_a.,.,t""i=o~n~~-----
docume n tin th~ space below as of 
Title 
Organi:::ation 
foregoing document are 
and that the 
true and correct. 
ro1zts r,tai/d ;; the 
sign';ture~d Agent 
,f,/4Ve,,e / tl7Y o;:- #t:A7?:'Lt.t> 
state of Idaho 
,ounty of ~cJ., ss. 
Subscribed and .sworn ( or affirmed) 
of 19 t/D 
-'--,---
seal 
A29-02382 Page 
Tit1e and Organization 
,t/-/7- 9,, 
Date 
before me this /21-/i day 
,~~u~ 
Residing at 
My Commission Expires t-lt'-9! 
3 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 19925 i .:; g 
·°17. Notice of Appearancb. n_ / .. /, . r,. r . . /. / 
No,tice is hereby given that I, YCtt[)CAL- .µ. "-D$"'Fl../ 6 will be 
Frint Name 
'l.c'ting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
~ll notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning abo??j~u:~~~ to me at the address listed below. 
Signature ~
Address !116 Q. :z+h J3,; 5e_ =r::D 93'76,Y 
Date j)J&/qO " 
• j 
A29-02382 Page 4 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
51JO 
. , 
REMARKS 
The Claimant!s water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sourc~s of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
The foregoing Is a true and certified copy ol 
the document on me at the depa11manl ol 
~ 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
PLEASE REFER 
TOMAP# I 
IN SEP ARA TE PDF 
MAP FILE 
,I 
5492 
LICENSE FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-2382 
, 5493 
/ 
?,'1E;S 
SCANNED 
MAY 1 5 2001 
stm nf lll!tljn 
License ond Certificate of Water Right 
Wa'W l.,kense .No G-26676, J.82 c.f.fl. 
Water District N,o..._ ___ _ Priority Tu;: cernher 21 , 1~56 
THIS JS TO CERTIFY that A.. I. SAT'I'cRFIELD et al - Assigne!3 - ?OG.!TELLO CnEm 
' DEVEL.OR·IIDT CO., IHC. 
of Pocatello, !daho , made applleat1on for a permlt to appropriate the 
publlcWB.ters of the State of Idaho, dated Dece:r.ber 21 , 19 56 ; that Permlt:No. G-26676 
was ls:sued under said e.ppllca:t:lcn; that Certificate of Comp1ethm of works, with a carrylDg capacity of 
J.82 ;econd feet, was Issued ~der on October ll o 19 62 I sbawiDg that said works 
, 19 62 ; and that on the 17th were comp12ted on the 19th day of June 
day ol June I 19 62 0 
POC!m..LO cr~·DEViJ.,ow.:mT co., we. 
of Pocatello • State of Idaho , ma.de proof to the satisfaction of the 
State Recl.a.·ia.tion En£lll.9e.r of Idaho, of the right to use the WB.ters of av ell 
, a tributary of subterz-aneen nov , for the purpose of irrigation and 
domestic use-, under Use Perm.It No. G-26676 of the Departr.e:it o.f Raclar.iation 
and that sald right to the use cf sald waters has been perfected in accordance with the laws of Idaho, 
end 1s hereby confirmed by the State Reclemat1on Engineer of Idaho and entHed of record in Volume 
12 of Lkenses at page 7486 , on the ll day of October 
The right hereby confirmed dates from Decelli:ier 21. 
The Point of Diversion Is located 
• 19 6!>.", ; 
. 19 56; 
1n the 11\i ¼ SE ¼, Sec. 12 , Tp.. 6s , R. 34 E , B. M.Bail:lock County 
'nls.t the amomrt of WB.ter to which such rlgbt is entitled nnd hereby confirmed. for the purposes 
eforesa.ld, Is limited to an BIDOUllt actnaIJy needed and beneficielly used for said purposes, and shall 
oot exceed 3 • 82 cubic feet per second. 
Description and location of use: 
Twp. Range Sec. Forty-acre Tract No . .A.c:res No. Acres Described ln Permit Actually Imgated 
6 S 34 5 12 •°E¼HE¼ 40 40 
iM; ~~ 4o . 40 swt ~'Et 4o 40 
SE ~ 4o 40 
6 s 35 E 7 1ral lTTr.' 40 4o • • • l~h\ij 40 4o 
~~ 40 4o SE't Nwt 40 ~ 
Tot a. l nutioer f acres to be irr_ga· ad: 320 
'Ibe right to the use of the water eforese.ld hereby confirmed Is restricted to the lands or place 
of use herebl described, as provided by the laws or Idaho. 
WITNESS the seal and signature Of the State Reclamet1on Engineer, affixed et Boise, Idaho, this 
11th dayof October 
(SEAL) 
, 19 62 • 
/sj, R}J.FH w. mm.as 
Deputy State Reclamation Eoglneer. 
... 5493 
,.:JF;.> 
The foragoJng Is a true and certified copy or 
the document on file at the department or 
Water Resources. Sign~lhis~yo1 A pr-, I 20 DI, 
7f~· 
' / 
&tm nf JllaJrn ·• / 
License and Certificate of Water Rig/ ,. _ . _ 
2' 
Water District N------ orlty Sept, 17, l,$6 l.
ounL•38 c,f,s, 
THIS' TO CEP.TIFY that PA1JL N, '.IEClf!!S - , 
of ~~d.1Alena, lda.'lo ,madeapplica: pecmtt'tnapproprla.tethe 
public"Wate.n Qf Sta:te of tdabo, dated Septent>er l.7 , 56 ; that Permtt No. 26.$39 
""' Issued \Wier s:ppllcs-; that ~ of Completion worb, with • can-,mg capacity of 
.38. secondteet,.w Issuedthenru:nderon Octcber ll ,1962 ,showicgthatAh\wot'ks 
were completed cm the 2 h day of August , 19 61 ; and that on the 26tb , 
day of Aua:ust , 19 61 , 
o.f Coour d 1.Ale.m state o! 
State belemu;.ti.a:l E:ng:i,mo:r 
1 unde:r 'Use Pe:mdt No. 2 39 
and that ml. right to the u,o of ..iii wa 
and is berc!,y confl=ed by the state &,oiam/Jfi,,, 
l2 
The l'o!nt of D!ven;lon is loc:,ted 
.in~: 
Twp, 
-
Sec. 
50 I{. 5 ll. mt HKZ, 
~ lfo\r 
~, 
1'ota.1 :aunbr 
, made proat' to the mtisf'adion nf the 
,forthe~of irrigetion 
of the Dapatnfatlt oi Raclas:la'ti:in 
Oetnb?r , 19 62; 
,1956; 
No, Acres No.~ De.s='bed ln Actllallylrrlguted 
'i 5 28 28 acre, t~be i rl.g _g_ d, 46 
\ 
' 
The ~ 4 the use ot the water aforesa1d hereby confirmed ls rest:rlcted to the lamb: (,t place 
of u,e h...in de$erll>ed, as pr,:,rided by the law, of ldsho. 
Wl1'NES.3 the .seal and signature of tbe Sta.t.e Reclama:Hon: Engineer, a.ffu:ed .at Boise. Ida.ho, thlli 
llth day of ,19 62, 
?..l.l.FH 'W. THOMAS 
( SEAL) 
- 54'9 4 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Subterroneon Waters of The Stote of Idaho 
L Name of Applleant: 
Applicatia:.a. No. G- 3US78 
. Permit No. G- 26676 
Di5t:rlct No. 
A, I, St'l"I'::I\FIELD, L. T. llAIIL & E. tt. 11\!UmT 
.)• '.~ ... ' : ,..: 
> .• Y. 3.rtt.er!ield 
JE-6-Norbh· Hain St. 
Pocatello, Idaho 
J?or.offioo a&dres:s: Poc:atello County: Bannock State: I.dabo • / -.· 
2.. Quantity af wat.er d.ali:ned: 7 ~ O e. f. s. 
(a) Rate l.lf wtthdn:wlll 1n cub-!c feet per- second. 
-- )50 
7 
(b) A:uwnl withdrawal in a'C'l'e !eet per nnnum 1900 
4. Loeatim of pmllt of di:vers:ion or well U 1n the SE ¼ of the lfif ¼ of SecUon ll 
Twp. 6 S, , Rs,,, '.lli E, , .!Lilt, Cann!;' of l'an.'l!>ck 
(a) Po!ht of use Of watet ii in the 
11:ge. , lii.H 
(b} Waste water ar sew11ge ef:!luellt U tc be returned to 
at a pt>int fn the ¼ of 1m! 
s. (a) lUt!suvW in be ua.n No .. 
{h) Capacil;' of ,_, 
• Twp, 
'.: •·. I; ~l;;!.,!: 
• Rge. ,B.M. 
ltl, 'Ihe time re:qu.lred fat the c:om,~ of ~ch work IU!d mmplete: application of the water tc the pr~ use ts 5 
yw:s. 
11. If epplic.:wt ls a emporati<:n,. give; 
I. (•) Date and p,1ace of Int!irporatiou: 
(b) Amount of c,;,lt>l ... clc, $ 
(d) NAtllt:I .tllld tdd.rtsses cf direeton:: 
(b) 'filWIU;ry stock: 
(d) Othu ''""""'"" 
(c) Boads lo be illued: 
13. Existin£ water rights antV nr val.id permits appurtenant to the land, to be irrigatl!d are: None 
(a) 
(bl 
(cubic feet per second. inches tir gallons per minute) ar the water bercin applied for is to be $Upple-
meot.a! to the existing water rights. 
(cubic feet p,cr seeond, inchMor gallon$ per minute) is for new land:r.. 
,? 
r • ,,, •. J..,,. 
. ,.----4' 
,._ ... 
5494 
BE IT KNOWN THAT The undudgned be..""eby makes appll cati0n !or pcrmll to a.pprcprtate the public wat.e., o! the Sl:.ate o! 
Idaho as herein set forth. 
By I•! 
A~ 'L Satterfield 
L. T, ~ahl. 
E. B:, ~~tt ApplW'itutI. 
A. I'. Satterfield 
D11.te of finit receipt &.t Deparb:llent of Reclamation: 9 :oo A .N. December n, t9S6 
Re.tumed u, a.pplkant for correction: 
Conected application rece!Vl!d.: 
Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
Thenum.ber of this permit U G-26676 
:RecofOed. 'bl. Book 9b Paille 26676 Approved. JiUJIJ.lU')' 9 • l$S7 
This 1, to certify' that I haw uamlDed. the Vfl,thln application for fl permit to appropriate the public waten: of the SU.te Of Idaho, and 
hereby approve the Ame, subjet't to the following Utttltatiorui lll:1d. ccmdition.s: · 
Bond 1n the smn of $ to be filed on· or be.ton . 
Work to begin on or before rwd to coutb.:n.1e: diligently ed uninterruptedly ta tompletiot1i 
'Wiles.s temporarily 'bl.U"lnlp\ed by d.ttwnatance.9 over which tht: permit bolder bas :oo t:Olltl'ol 
One--fiflh of the work aboYe ~ed ti:, be mmplet.ed on or bl!tore July 9 1959 ~ 
The whole of said work to be c:omplet.ed and beneficial use of wa'l.er app.roprfated'. in accordance herewith, to be made on or before January 9, 196Z~ 
WibieA my band~ 9th day of January, 1957. MARX R~ mLP 
Stattt R«:lomutW/1 .E'n(Jinei,r. 
m TFSTIMONY WHEREOF, We, RO:a!RT E. SM!LIE Governor of the State o! Idtiho, 
li!.lld JJ.13. H. YOUN'G Secreta.ry cf State of U!.,J State of ldaho1 have Cilu.m th.t$ i:nstrumc:ut to 
be uecuted 1n the name of the State of ld.e.ho-, ahd uuse:d lli Gre.al Seal at the State of Idaho to be hammto atfb:IH\, this.,_f,'!:!l_ 
day o! ---'~ ----1~.Jh. · 
Couoteniped.: STATE OF mAHO 
(SJW-l 
J.LS- !L_ TOUN'O B7--------=--------Su:rclllf'JI Df suu. 
12. 
¼ 
SW 
6 S 'lb E 11 bo bo bo 12 
40 40 
B 
Date 
I, 
appli 
12. bo bo 
on for de.3:ir'~ to mak :siuch cha:::lge is as re 
w, not 1:0.de ill int ot l)iTersicn. 
be injured by such ehange and Wt such 
Si.ired at Pm::.Jtello, Ida.b::l,t..~ 2nd d.e.y ef 
• B. 
. umm,L aF smi T!ll!! EIIGlliEEB 
ntt 
talpb il., n, as, Deputy St.ate .Recl.e:f1at.ion Eng-ineer ot the State ot ld2ho, hereb approve the .a.P"JV8 
ticc £ anent to Permit to A;>proi,riate the Publie ters o.f the state o! d,aho, l-20. G-26676. 
C 
com 
• pa 
:tes a rmit and is issued as an 1Uue::tdm.ent to the ofigil>!ll pemit1 to ffl'l it :e!'ers and o!' 
,' and s d a ?lica.:tico i!f approwd y W!l!arm t.hi!!! ~ ,ts o.f' ot'har.s 'Will. mt a.dvar:::e'lf a.!!ected 
; Totals 
220 
160 
3 
o, G-26676. 
b s., 
ri location-
5495 
/ ! 5 S I ~ N M E ~ T 
For vc.lue received, I be:=eby asdg:o my ri6ht, title, and :interest 1n and to Fermi.t to J.ppropriate tbe Fublic 
te:-s of the State of' Idaho, No, G-26676 to PCCATELLO CJB=:K DEV'ELORWT CCX?A."T, Inc. A."1 Idaho Corporat1on, a:!' 
ce"..ello, :i:d2ho. 
/s/ .Am::ion Y. Satterfield 
/s/ Janes. Sttter!ield 
/s/ Lm.rence f. Dahl 
/s/ Lois o. Dahl. 
>.TE ClF IDAHO 
•• 
unty or Bannock ) 
/s/ E:. H. Berrett 
Pennit Holder 
/s/ J,my J. Berrett 
Wii'e o! Permit Holder 
On this 1,3 day of March, 1962, be!ore roe, a Notary Public !or tb9 state o! Idaho, ·resi.diDg: at Pocatello, 
aho personally appeared Aral!on Y. Setterlield, Jane s. Satterfield, Lmn-ance T, Dahl, Loia O. Dahl, E.R. 
ttett ~ krry Bt!:rrett knawn to me to be the persons whose x:iamee are eubecribed to the vithin instrument, .md 
ly acblc,wledged to rue that they e::ecnted the saoe. 
Ill ~!I'lll3951-llll:IIBXlF, I have beraunto sot lllY hand and a!!l.xed Ill)' Notarial Seal, tbs dey !Cd year 1n thio 
rli!ic&te !iret abO"Ve -written. 
· coo,:nissicm expires 1/$/65 
:&IJ,) 
/s/ Clarence Stepheb.son 
Notary Public Reeiding at Pocetelio 1 Idaho 
App11caticm. for .\me:ndJ!ent ··· 
L!Jlll LIST 
Peri:rl.t lio. iJ-26676 
Comes rov FOCAm.1.0 CREEK DEVELOPl1Ellr GCHP.\NY, Inc. ani represems to the State Rscl.e:ua:tiaa Engineer of the State 
Ida.ho, 
That he is the o-.mer end bolder of Perm:1t to A.pprop.iate the PuhliL: rfaters of th!! State of Idaho, ?lo. 0-266761 and 
iuests that the li:.t cf lards to 1B in-1gated, as described iD eaid perml.t, be c:hmged to read aa f'ol.l.olf3: 
m~, Sec. 12, T6S, Range 34 EB"!; arid Lots 1 and 2, and East Om hallo! lr.ft, Sec. 7, T6s., RB.I:€e JS i., B, M., 
making a totel. of 320 acres. 
'I'h3.t an additional. Bn!.a.l.llt of wter i.s'not asked !or, 2:1d in.at tl1e right.a of others ;riJ..l net be adversely af!ect9d 
such cha~e. 
SigneC. at Poeatello, Idaho, this l.Dth dz.y of Hay, 1962. 
A. Y. Satter:N.eld, Pres, 
te o! Receipt at Office of' Department C?! Reclamation! Hay ll, 1962 
APFROi AL CF S TJ..TE P.ECI.JJ9.Tl0¥. EtIDINllR 
I, :a!LPE "W, TBONL.S, Deputy St2.te Reclamtion 3ngineer of tbe state of Idaho, hereby approve the abo~ and forego~ 
•plicaticm !or arnendmerrt to Pertd.t to Appropriate the Public 1-latere of the 5-tate o! Idaho, Ho. 0-26676. This 
,;irova.1. comititutee a mv permit and ie i:.sued as an amendl:!en.t to tl::e original permit, to lt.u.dl it refera, a.I.do! which 
, becoo.e.s a part, ani said application is approved only :insofar as the rights of others will. not be adv-er.sely affected 
:erebj. 
corded.: Hay 16, 1962 
s/ R.U.PH \i. THO!:-tlt.S, Deputy 
State Recl.arre.tion Engineer 
5496 
/ 
TO ALL i-t:lm IT tUl IJOiiGufrl: 
Pernd t No. G-26676 ,,/ 
Cml.TIFICATE OP' O':l{PLEI'IC!; ::F' ':!Cf".XS 
Th13 is to c erWJ" tbet A. Y. 51.lTERFillll et al - A.esignee - ?DCATZLLO Cr.E.EE: DEVfil.OFMSNT CO., DIC, of 
Poce.tello, Coimtr of Bariilod:, and State of Ide.ho, th!!: hold!:'.!' o~ Per.nit !lo. G-266761 issued upon Application 
tfo. C:-3h578 beui."1.S date or p:-iortty of December 211 19561 authorizing tbs diversion of 7 ,0 eeco=i.d feet of '·: . ..-
vaters of a uell Cmmt;r. of Bar.:i.ocL:1 State of Idahci 1 for :irrig.r.tion a::i.d tioraestic ~osaa, bes fully complied 
\o1..th the p:-orlaims of the l~'B of the State of Idaho relating: to t !:le proof of ca:ipletion of the m1rl:a of 
dinirsitllJ set out and de:scrtbed in aa:1.d Pen-i:it; that said iltirl"'.s ere adequate for diverting and cco.veying to the 
place of intended use 3.B~ seccnd!eet of t!J.e uetera of a uell frcr.i eubterrane.m fiow; the.t the p:iint oi diver-
sion of said vate.rs is !f\ifstt, Sec. 12, T. 6 s., R. Jb E.,B.M. e:id that the lands p:-oposed to be irrigated by 
the. nae o:r nid water are deecril:>ed i!iS follows, to-wit-': 320 acres in the HE;, Sec. 12, T. 6 s., R. 34 E./1.:-!.; 
1fW;1 Sec, 71 T. 6 S., l' .• 35 E.,ti.u. 
"Witness rrr, ba:ld tbia lltb day of October, A. D, 1952 
/•/ P./J.PH \f, Tll01"5 
Deputy ::itate Recl.a.-na.tian ~ineer 
Proof of ComIJlotic., of Works l!0 de: June 19, 1962 
5497 
P,, 
, I u 
July 19, 1973 
'Ln l0 Re: License No. G-26676/29-2382 
_,,-, 
Ll!~ i Mr. Gerald W, Olson J City of Pocatello i P, 0. Box· 4169 Pocatello, ID 83201 
Dear Mr. Olson: 
SCANNED 
MAY 1 5 2001 
> 
We have received your letter of July 10, 1973 in connection with the above 
referenced water license. l,: i! ? ! We wish to advise you, however, that the Department has no procedure for changing 
the records of ownership once a permit has been licensed. When a license is 
issued, it becomes appurtenant to the land and ownership is automatically 
conveyed with the land unless it is specifically withheld in the sale transaction. 
Sincerely, 
D. DARLENE REICH 
Water Rights Supervisor 
DDR:cd 
5498 
· -:: ~ l~ ~ I] \W (tlQj 
.. , 
City of Pocatello ~-u~~ .- .. 
POCATELLO, IDAHO B32O1 
MUNICIPAL. BUIL.OING 
P. C, EIDX 4169 
July 10, 1973 
Department of Water Administration 
State of Idaho 
Western District Office 
614 West State 
Boise, Idaho 83700 
Re: City of Pocatello 
Gentlemen: 
OFFICE OF 
City Attorney 
Please be advised that the City of Pocatello, a municipal 
corporation of Idaho, has entered into·an agreement for the 
acquisition of certain real property within the corporate 
boundaries of this City upon which is located a well devel-
oped by Pocatello Creek Development, Inc. 
This well is identified by License No. G-26676, issued on 
December 21, 1956, in the amount of 3.82 C.F.S. Certificate 
of Completion was issued June, 1962 and recorded October 11, 
1962 in Book 12 of Licenses at page 7488. 
In taking title to the real property upon which said well 
is located, I request information as to proper assignment 
of the rights of the developer to the City of Pocatello in 
order that these rights may be protected when incorporated 
into the municipal water system. If you have such assign-
ment forms acceptable by your Department, would you please 
forward copies to this office for completion, execution and 
return. Your assistance in this matter will be sincerely 
appreciated. 
VeQain~~ 
~ml. Olson 
GWO:sf 
5499 
.; ... 
:°at:?I. 16. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATIOlil. 
BOISE, IDAHO 
.. -
\.-',.,.. 
Foam! Mo. .... 0:::2!'i§.lg. ___ _ 
Prt?Of of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
trrd Comvh.t~o:1 of-V'lcr!o~ 
Deposition ot. Holder 
Qu1?s. 1. Ste.te your naml!I, rel!:!.dence, accupatlan and pastamc~ address . 
...._ _____ _,H,.,.e,S,.,.'--"Sa=t.:cte:r,.,f,.,i::e::l::·d:..,c....."'R=••::.l"-'E"s"-t"a"t"e:...::•::.nccdc...ein=•u.::rc.a:cn::.c:;e:_ ________ _ 
Bo± 27l. L36 North Main Pocatello, Idaho 
Ques. 2, I! acting in behalf of corporation, slate 11:s name, principal place of business (U a fotelgn 
corporation, give name of postollice of statutory agent>, your position with reference to same, and your 
authority lor appearing in Us behalf. 
,, •. ,· POCATELLO .CREEK DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Inc. L36 lie. Main Pocatello, Idaho 
I em President ol Corporation. 
Ques. 3. State -number 9..I!-d date of permit, and date of priority yau propose to :establish under 
the permit. l . 
.lm. __a,.~2D6n61~6:,_ _ __,_,n,~t~e~ . J.}riJ5~7,__p~~~i~o~~.....2l,.~..,_ _________ _ 
Ques. (. State source oi waler supply and give exact Jocation of point of diversion. 
AnL Und2 ound ~ location of diversion is Northerly central portion of mJ¼ SEf Soc!"l2, T6S" .. ~ngo 31{EIM. 
Ques. 5. Describe your works of diversion, and slate amount ol water they are capable of convey-
ing from point of divers.ion to place of use, and give name of canal or ditch or other works by whic:h 
wider ls ccmducted to suc:h place of use. If a well; stat8 depth of well, depth imd slza of co.sing and depth 
to waler. If pump 1B used., stata cllscha.rge of pulDp and tell how It was measured or dete:rmlned. If sprlnk.-
ler irrlgallon, give number and size ol nozzler. and operating pressura. 
Am. We11 is 765' d0el2,_ilnd bas 20" casing from O to 28-2 1 - 1B 1 casing from 
----~26w?~'~t~o~f!5.Q.!_ depth, ~scharge is 2100 gpm. Measured by test 
Mel Brown and Co.· SprinY.ler uses 250 HP pump from average of Loo• depth 
with )50 HP booster covering some 320 acres. 
Qups. 6. Stale for what purpose water h: used and describe place of use. (U lor irrlgatlon, name 
e:ac:h subdivision 1n which used, and number oi acres In each tuhdivlsion that have actually baen lrrl-
gated with said water.) Slate whether cu1tlvated or natural meadow ·Jimd imd the Wu.re of a.ll improve-
menh: which have been made u a direct. result of said use. 
A..ns. l-0.ter used for irrigation - cultivated in potatoes and ;.'beat with 
sorinkler sy~tem covering 320 acres in ~ SecD "'i2, T6~3°; Range .3b~- E&J. 
,,,.- ~- •. ,· - , ,. . ..;... - ,e v.·-
e nd I ot~ J and 2_.aod..Eac:t l. of mA- Sec,,_1-,..JJJ~.,_p.an,g_w-.U.1-~-~-----
Ques. 6-a If this is a ground water permit, give name and address of person that 
drilled the well. 
Ans. _ _..cG~J~ennnILIH~o~p~J<:i~·~u~•'-----'R~e~x~b~u~r~g~,~r~d~a~h~oe_ ________________ _ 5500 
Quea. 7. n for othEr than irrlgtlic..:i ;,u:rposes; stfile bow .!.ppliecL e.mount of horse ;,ower (Jener• 
aled, etc. 
Ques. 8, _Wh.al ia the m.lnlmum e.mount of water required Jor -the- ptUPOSe spediled above? 
-----------------------------------
Ques. 9. If you are not the person or representative of the corporation to whom above maulioned. 
permit was origtnally ls.sued, please stale bow ownership was acquired by present bolder. 
Ans. Originally in name of A,Yn Sj:l..it..e:cf'ieJ d, LeT, Dlh1 and E,P. BerrP.,t,:4 ___ _ 
Subseq~ently Incorporated as Poe, Creek revelopment Coo and transferred by above. 
Ques, 10. Stale when, how, Ul what am.cunt and to what extent the water diverted under ebov9 
mentloned per.mil has be-en usad.. 
,.._._ ~er ha• been pwnoed during l96~mU 0 61 int~~d~Z-5~o~---
more or leas acres of potatoes and wheat watereQ_also u£s~e~d_,i~nc..... _____ _ 
connection rlth start of inter-state h~nterc~~ .. u~a~m~,._ __ 
Ques. 11. State when, how, Ul what amount and lo what extent waters other than those diverted 
under the above mentioned pe-rmit hEi.ve been diverted and applied to beneilclel use upon the land:. herein 
describ~ Give fu.11 partieulars regarding such other o!lpproprlations and rights cla!med thereunder. 
An.,. -------------'"-Qfil:I'----------------------
"\ 
Ai;&~~&if~ 
I hereby certify that the foregoing testimony we.s. read to the above i:ubscribed before lb. signing, 
that I believe him to be the person he represents himself 1.o be, and that said te-stimony was i.uhsc:ribed 
My comm111.!i1CD expires --Maz:c.'h 20, l ,962 
Notary Publ"io 
Poc2tello, ~daho 
5501 
h• .. ~ .. Sc1·~t(l'.';.""!':~_cl:d, Prea:..C!ur1t 
r-ocGtollo ere.Gk Da-.. -.,lopm!:tt Com;.aiy, I:1c. 
J36 H II~ st~er;t 
."ccat,,J.lo, Ida"io 
Dear !fr. Satterfield: 
Also 0·.,closs-~ is· d~n.'.!l't"1.:i:1tal recoio'~ l:c;. 7483 in the =.mt 
- -
o;? .;,:::.1.00 cv;:,:r:L..'"1-U t~~~ fo:s for the cdrtificato a11d the licm_'1.Se. 
EtR:mr 
lbc, lico,1sa 
cer·Gificate 
rocoir,t 
Vocy truly yours. 
GEO. ll. CJl.:ti'h:!'. 
S~nte Eecla:'IJ::tion Ena;.n~er 
By 
(Virs.) Edna P, Rul.o 
Chie:.: Clerk 
SATTERFIELD REALTf & INSURANCE 
"AU IDNDS CF !NSU'l!.ANCE"' 
436 Norih. Main Streat P. 0. Box 271 Phone: CEdar Z-1464 
Department of Reclamation 
State of Idaho 
Capitol Building 
Boise, Idaho 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
October 9, 1962 
Attention: Mrs. Edna P. Rule, Chief Clerk 
Re: Permit No. G-26676 
Dear Mrs, Rule: 
We are in receipt of the information of October 3rd showing 
that the well with above numbered permit has be!',n accepted. 
Enclosed herewith is our check for $21.00 to pay for the 
Completion of Works fee, and the license and Certificate of Water 
Right fees. 
We thank you for your courtesy and will await further 
communication. 
l!SS: lw 
Encl. 
Sincerely yours, 
POCATELLO CREEK DEVELOPMENC CO, 
By, R. S. SATTERFIELD, 
President 
500 - June 20-62 
Re: Perml.t No.G-26676 
IL~ S 0 So.tticl~fie.:..d 
Pocatello Ct',.,.,}: Dovelopm_,"'llt co. 
h36 :; 'in:L."l Sti:eet 
Focatcllo, Ido.!10 
Dear Hr. Sattc1·fioa.u: 
State of Idaho 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATIDN 
Boise, Idaho 
Octobc;:o 3, 1962 
Our field engineer's report on his inspection of proof of 
completion of ·works ani application of water to beneficial use under 
of Pennit No.0..26676 shows the well is (::ue) capable of convey.illg 
miner's inches, or3.S2 c.f.s, of water for tre irrigation of 320 
the terms 
191. 
acres, 
. Upon receipt of the statutory fees, totaling $ 21.00 , which consists 
of a Completion of Works fee of $ 5 • '.X> and License am Certificate of Water 
Right fee of 316.0J - based at the rate of $2,00 for each 40-acre subdivision - · 
we will i.ssue the Certificate of Completion of '\llbrks and the License and Certificate 
of Water Rigl)t confinniilg the r:ight, ·with priority of' Dacenuer :::i. 1956 to 
the use qf 3.32 second feet of subterranean water with the po:int of diversion in 
the NW·t:SE:;-, Soc, l~, T, 6 S,, R, 34 E,,D.A. for domestic use :ind i,:,r:i.gatian of 320 _ 
ac:ras in the Nil}~ Sec, 12, T~ 6 s.~ R, 34 E,.B,)l.; l!W-~, Sec., 1t T~ 6 S, 1 R, 35 E, 1B,J.!, 
GEO. l:I. re.ARTER 
State Recl~z.ction Engineer 
By 
( " ) "·'· ,._ J,·;.!°G • !!ru.:..,_a .! • "' 
Chi0f ClOi:'~ 
Permit No 
ST ATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, I0AHO 
v.REPORT .OF ENGINEER 
G-26676 
l- -· 1. ' 
Tlli proof is fod&m.,l.e:t:!Jm..QLI'~l;,,i..!'f .. .!limt.f.~ci.al Use l.n Water District No._ .. 
l. Name of.applica.nL..Pocatello Creek llevolo_µ,>Jl,'1t.. Co., 436 N. Main St., Pocatello, Idaho 
,. 
2. Source of water supply: --·--A .. 1!!1Jl...,-_.nnl!.i;iin:i!.llllll.ll..---
8. Location of point of .diversion: Is in the-·-·-~-····-·--··---- of Sect!on...'....JL .• ~.--· 
T·---6-~,.-- R. _____________ .3}!];_ County of: .. ~~ck_ ... _________________ ··-'---
·4. Deseribe works .. they exist, giving dim.ensions and eapacities of same :...Z!i:1l..tl£...fi..li.J:1A:b.-.,: • 
. !!:...RT.S..;£..:>.f.P.A.7-1_L,:,,.,,k.~.di.,,;lt,c.:&,,,,#1_:'_zut..'J!i-~~.d!l...l!!.....!2".!!2.122¢.l.t!!) 
.i!l-.ss.!..v.2.!!_Ci.f11...--,,47J<.I.E-..L{-2.~'.r..~'.:r.d.~tli(.g+·.IL'-~ '..H....~-'=-"--
;,c~ '?..,;.v.S:/:l:£_.r/.$.t:t.ak,r_ ~H.7.,t.,S"..fJ_r·~.l)M'-"-~&,.,.kt:: /4,,-_-'!::~fl:lQ .• _,:;.f!!tt1.af··".a....,t 
.?:£.:.._'x.1,.t?_'. .. SM-.i,,f-·*f.d.nb.4.,.._A._.s~ .. fx-&"'~~"'--./J.ft.-b...,;;"-/1£,[__ 
.:±L~;.:tb,-,,,___,,J__.ho/:l:.i;_l,.,,,._ .l4/ i .. h._.&,,,,,,_.-1;~'l'l>--JIJ:,'.."',..,t,t'.;.s...ru£1rtL//. , btn>~ 1? 11 ;\-f.i!...,... ./~~,. I_ 14,~,.,:;:.:· 4:ti~ ft>Cdkt..'tk'JtAh4"1 ~ to", <f.:.,;_G~•M~"-
5. Water is used for• irrig .B.9.~--~~---~~~§gg ___ , .... - ... ·-··---------
6. Sta.te wbetlier or not water has been turned into works of diversion '·-···-··'f-11!~:c_ ___ _ 
----·····-·-·····------
7. List leg:.! subdivisions of lands to be img11ted. If proof is for beneficial use, give exact namber 
of acres under cultivation in each forty~n.cre tract. (Describe manner and p~ of use if other 
than irrigation) : 
.. _llEt., . .Sec.,.'..lZ.. .. T,._6..'.1i •.•.. ll •.. Jh...E.., .. ll, ... il..;. .. amiJ,Qk), .. Le,_.~.1N.J,llrl .. Qn~-il.11't._ ....•........ 
.. _.i~.,..,Sec....t:.7.,.. . ..T ..... 6..:.S. •. ,_.l\~_35._.3 .... 4-,:a.._ __ H ..... .-:·-32Q. . .acms, _________ ...... _ ..... _, __ 
---------·-···--········-.. ········••··· 
----~.-.. ··-·-··· .. ·-· .. ·----------····----·-·-··---·-· 
_______________ , ---····· .. -······----······· .. ·---·--·--··· .. -·····--··-· 
--·--·-........ _ ..... ______ .. ____ ---- ----·····----····-·-·----
······-··········-···------'-- ----·--···········-·-····--···········----
-·····---............ ·-------· ------······· .. · .. ········-·-········-··-------
(Submit m,,.p on attached plat. &howiog location and detail, of above description.) 
8. What large stream would the water here appropriated finally reochl ...... ___ ·-· .. ··-····--·-·· 
Remarks· .H.-. J~---~ '"'···--,z.&:,:';f ----····-··--· ·-····---·-······---····-·-----· ---· 
----······--· ···-.. -·······-·-------··-·-······-.. ·-·-----------· 
...... _................ ·····-··-··--·-- ····-····-----· 
5505 
f 
INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINERS 
1. Always carefully note the Jocntion of 
lhe polnt of diversion and accurately 
plat same. 
2. When proof is for beneflcinl uae, 
carnfully dteclc up the nurnber of 
acre.a actually irrigated 1n each forty 
and accurntely plat an.me. 
B. Make a map ah.owing tho correct 
location of streaIT!Ji and ditche:,, 
and th& irrigated lands, and (my 
adjacent permanent landmarks, such 
as. towns, lalces, large streama and 
public roads. 
4. If any unusual conditions are dis-
covered, make uhrln statement of 
them under remarks. 
6. Always see the holder, if poaaible, 
and go over the whole grourtd with 
him and make you:r report only upon 
actual existing fad& and eonditions. 
6. Givo general diaracteri&tJca of soila, 
topography, and crops raised. 
Completion of ••orl.:s 
Examination for.Jll'llLDnna.£ic:1.aJ.J.la----
County ................ - .. 13anno.ck ____ _ 
Sec...ll_ T. -2.Jl_ R......Jh E 
Source: /// r 
P.D.: /:·: 
,, 
.:.,. 
PUed: l, • ' 
Due;•J• ,, 
Extenaton: 
Protest: 
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Si;eila: 2 lm:he,_ Equah, I Milt, Draw Meip In lnL · 
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, ' 
STATE OF JDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE 
REPORT OF ENGINEER 
PERMIT NO G-26676 
Pocatello Creek Development Co. 
436 N. !lain St., l'ooatellc, Idaho 
.l.ttn: H. S. Satterfield 
REPORT ON PROOF Ol= "on;>)o tion 0£ tfo~ks .,_ 3s:wfisial Use 
5509 
RE: Po1·1it No. G-26676 
Lo.::ct""l ;:1li;C201 - Focate:'..lo Ct·,~co!: De·.rolopm:::nt Co. 
J 'I ·-·,,.s·1~11 1~~'·,'---~ T.,,,1 /·-···•-'-• !'(I F.vU. ;u , :_.~,J...-.. Vr..-.av ,L;fl;.i'r:a.,;. L;.,:lrJ .. u 
John H2ncock l,!trtucl Life Incm1",.!,.c-, ComparrJ 
Box 29 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
De a~ M?'. r.~r·shal 1: 
!otll' letter of too J.Bth rer;arcli~ the stlbjcc'.; l!l!ltto:i:' received, 
Our r-oco:rds disclose th~t A. r. Sa'd:.,;ri'i0ld et al assigned Fel;'lnit G-26676 
:ho PooatcL!:l Gl:'1'.H:;l; DE1Velop1:1':!,~·~ co. on Ap:.•il l.3 1 1962, This eom;;i1:,zy 
a'1l6ndcd t!lis peT!l!it f s Lena:: List c·n Eay 10~ 1962 to rancl: 
ll'E¼, Sec, 12 0 T, 6 s., R• 34 :g,IB,1-:.;: 
7• T, 6 S,1 it, 35 E.,BJ-1., a total of' 
d T ··s 1 d 2 d ~·h~-r) s c all .:..iO'ii ~ fill · er:. !":•: ,:.~. ··fl C • 
320 e.cres, 
This land is inclnded L.-i tho lend lis'v n',;tcchcd to yeul· l.c'.;tr.,r but ;ro 
httvd{othor rxn•'.'litl:i or i.•acords oa.'>cel'ning Pocatello Creek Devclopront Go, 
If Mr. Satterfield, cs Pt·ooide:1t of Pocatollo Creek Dovolopml".nt Co,; 
-r."'i.sheo to include additional uuds ha 1m.st lll,'.;h-o ~encir.icnt to the lmd List. 
We are cnclosiri..c forrn for thr.!t ~1u.rposc. 
a,!, 
We Ei!'e returni..'1S tlie certificate compl,3t-ed f1•om duta on record,\ of thio 
date, 
We trust thio is what you mmt. 
? 
Very truly your.:; 1 
GEO• ~ J ,. C/:HTJfil 
Stnta Rcclat;1otion En:;inccZ' 
:Jy 
I!, Petti 
H.r-t e1• Ri-11hts Cl.ark 
/' V/_ . / 
~
MUTUAL INSURANCB OOH.PA.NY 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
H. K. DIXON, Loan A~ 
1316 Old National Bai:il:: Bcilding 
SPOKANE 1, WASHINGTON 
.< 
]. N. MARSH.ALL, Assis:tant Loan Agent 
Ha.J.br0ttcl: Bllildm;: 
362 Park Ave. 
P. 0. J3g;c 29 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
r:~;1:i,1r.J:r111::rit o1 i?ecl&mai~.111 t b B 6 ~ _ . · ep em er 1 , 19 2 
State of Idaho 
State Reclamation Department 
Room 107, State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Attn.: Mr. Petri 
.;::- .. .... -" ... ~-- ......... , ... , 
Re: Loan #140201 - Pocatello Creek Development Co., Inc. 
Dear Mr. Petri: 
We have completed a loan with the Pocatello Creek Development Company, 
Inc. and have been trying to get the water permit from them, but they seem 
to be unable to locate the permit itself. 
Would you, therefore, be good enough to complete the enclosed 
certificate form, which we use.- The property, which we have mortgaged 
is described on the photostatic cov1 attached. 
We realize that this is possibly going beyond what your office is 
expected to do, but we certainly do appreciate your completing these fonns 
for us in only the cases where it is absolutely necessary to get the 
information. For your convenience in reply, we enclose herewith self-
addressed, stamped envelope. We thank you again in advance for this 
courtesy. 
With personal regards, I am 
JNM: (diet. trans·.) 
Enc. 1 
a,?'~ 
~-;arshall 
Assistant Loan Agent 
5511 
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H, 3, Satt•.,r:,iolcl, Preei6::r,t 
Pcoato 1.lo Ct"l*I k Dc,>1 lopm,nt Compa-,iy 
Box 271 
Pocat,:;llo,. Id:2ho 
In reply to your lr.-tter oi' the ]Jt!i ~-rill scy tbc.~ 01:cr e:ir:arn'o,~r 
bi.a not ca yet tu.."'I".od ii, the re::c-l:'t on a..26676., 
ArJ aoo,1 as he retuma i'nc1 ei;:,ri.r,.;tlons in northe~, Ic!a!,o WEI' 
rill coneml t him end i·cport t!:J0 fiTi,i.r>.gs to you. 
rm0, N • O.l1.TI'J'ER 
Stato Reelamo.ti6n Engineor By . . 
H., Potri 
Water Rights Cl.ork 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INSURANCE 
"ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE" 
436 North Mam Street P. 0, Bo:: 271 Pho:ie: CEda 2-1(64 •..... , c·,, _,, f?. 1 ., 
POCATELLO, IDAHO -c"\ Is ·1,:-i.i 1 \;; ii 'i \//! 1 ~ 1 . ii 
State of Idaho 
Department of Reclamation 
107 State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Gentlemen: 
September 13, 1962 
Re: Permit No. G-26676. 
. . 11L .. 11 "! 'L . 
, • • • ' , r • I 1 :-,~ l . '. ; 
u u Q;:p . ' .l.. __ ~S;~i 
. 
-~---· 
. .,.~---.._.-- ·-·--- ~--.----
On .June 25th, 1962, we received notification from your office of 
acknowledgment of receipt of the depositions of holders and affidavit of 
publication on well permit above numbered. Subsequently, about two weeks 
ago, we talked to the field engineer who was here in Pocatello and he was 
examining the premise for the field examination. We have not yet heard 
from your department with the information on the final permit. We would 
appreciate year earliest action as copy of said permit is needed in handl-
ing a mortgage on the area. 
HSS: lw 
Thanking you in advance for your courtesy and consideration, we are, 
Sincerely yours, 
POCATELLO CREEK DEVELOPMENr CO, 
By~~-._...,.__c__-,,,.<_..-
President 
Copy: St. Clair, St. Clair & Hansen 
.... 
Re: Permit No, 0..26676 
H~ s. ~atterfield, President 
Poca tallo Creek Develop:.tent Co. 
Box 271, Pocatello; IdaJ10 
Dear J;r. Satterfield: 
Ju;:ia 25' 1962 
We aclmowledge receipt of the depositions of holder and two 
-witnesses, also affidavit of publication in the Tdabo fi±Ata 
-Io,,.,..,.,a1 , all submitted in proof of completi~n of works and. 
beneficial use on Fermi t No. · 
Before final action is taken in the matter, the law requires 
that a field examination be 1119.de by an engineer from this departrent, 
' . 
·we cannot tell just when this examination will be made, but our 
field engineer will. try and contact you at the time he makes the examin-
ation so that arrangements may be made to show him over the grounds. 
EPR: 
Very truly yours, 
GID , N. CARrER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By: 
(Mrs , ) Edna E • Rule 
Chief Clerk 
551~ 7 /;? 
;;.v 
Forro. 17-A 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDA.HO 
Permit No.._.t,,,26£,:z.6...._ 
~ [fr;\~ \1Wl ~ fl· 
,.;r·z~.:·~: ~ 
· ,,.,,,iment of ~ec~cr'./;:-', 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
,,.,..i C"=~' .. ,~,,,.. h; v.r~tti .• Deposition of Witness=u ,..,.v.-.,~ · ·· · ·., '"' 
The deposition of two witnesses, on th.ls form, taken separately, required in each ease. 
Ques. L State your name, age, residence, occupation and postoffice address. 
Ans. _ ... JJ;,i,r,&'.<L(!l\l.li'.Ei•J>11I: ...... Ag,d1ll'ea.:r.s. ....... l:oea:h.ell.o ... Idabo ... -.,. ____ _ 
................... IDJc.m.i,iig,_Ji~.ijJ,t!lg_J, .. Rftl:l:ii'.!iX'!IU1>n.Jl~mi;~,_:,(elsiin&. .. elil:~ ....• _ ...... _~---·-
H. S, Satterfield - President 
Ques. 2. A:re you acquainted witlL..J.!lJ:ii'.t!illll .. llmek.J£nlJ>l)lll.l!nt..j;;;,.,. _____ the 
holder of Permit No ..... JJ,.,,2{;,{,1h. ............ ? How long have you known him and where does 
he reside? 
Ans. ____ Jlll!; •. J!."(111,wdaid .. l!il\h .. tb11..!k>l:Pl)ration..allJLpf.f.icer3 .. for •. JDJi;q.,,:aa.to.~ .. --.. -
____ T~he~ir residsnee and .. (!ffiee .. is in .. Pocatello.1. .. Idaho • .___ _ 
.Ques. 3. Have you read or heard 1·ead said Permit No .... G,266.7.6._ ................. , and are you 
fam11iar with its provisions and conditions? 
Ans. ·--·----· ·--r-"~---.................................. ___ , 
Ques. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and describe works for con• 
veying water from point of diversion to place of use. 
Ans. ........• l!.'l<i!!.'!'Er.9l!Jl!i..l!!flJ. .... :, .... !:,l,e.Q~ ... Q.f. •• J#,nt!~9.~-!!! .. l.n.J!W¼ S1!I¼ .~ .... c.....ia.. __ 
____ .. J@, .. Bl!EM ... ~ ... J?.rn~ .. ll2i~J!.Jl:Q;n.~n ...... l'll.~x-!l .• ~!i .. 1 .. 25.0 .. lll' .. l1.llllll' ••• ,.ruL_ ....... .. 
_____ a_n •• aluminum. sprinklina; __ §j:St em th~.:'!..h!.!LB~!!'L.9.R!!:'~j~&.J!:it .. l~!S.1L.?!~1..~.{:IJ'.§, 
...... ...___ ..... _.y··----.....,,.,, ~-'------.................... - ......................................... --.... --·-
Ques. 5. How many seco~d feet of water do you estimate said works will safely con· 
duct to place ~f use, and hqw m,!<;.h water have you seen being so conveyed? 
Ans. ..I..]!lldu:,:ts.ud..abaut...7...s£it-.f.Ht . .aruL:llhe,: . .i1:1:e •. in:igating..abJ>JJ.t. . .2S'.o •• 0t • .lllol:ll .. a"res. 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) Bow much water in cubic feet per secon-cl, miner's inches, or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how did you measure or estinlate the 
amount? 
................ l.BOO...to..2J..O(Lp.l •.. pe:c . .milrute--.......... - ............ _ .. _ ... ____ •• ,, ....... _ ....... .. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Permit No ... .G:::?U..7-6. ..... _ 
(mfr-,!QffuMIE~ 
JUN 21 1962 
Departmerrr 01 lleclam,tion 
1,,.,·· . 
.J,1~--_,,/' 
., . 
·' 
.. . ... ··-
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
Deposition of Witnes~cr& C.nmnf<:;e:,.,, r f W~rh 
The deposition of two witnesses, on this form, taken separately, required in each case. 
Ques. 1. State y_our name, age, residence, occupation and postoffice address. 
Ans. ___ ll(l.~.t> ••• Ql:~H.~ ....... Ali~-.JJ ...... :f!!rn~:i: ....... JlS2 .. l-!~;1.dQ,rni;:Qt>k ... .E.o.csJ;.~:U.o, .•. l®ho .. 
----···············---=-=-H.S. Satterfield- President 
Ques. 2. Are you acquainted with. .. ..fQ£~tr)..J.Q ... ~.~.~K.ll<,.Y.fh9Jl!l!~!!LQ2.•'----~ 
. holder of Permit l'jo .... .D.,2E6.76 ___ ? How long have you !mown him and where 
he reside? 
the 
does 
Ans. . ......... ·.-llil7JLbJ>en .. ac.qutlnted .. xith .. the .. ntticers..a.nd .. tha .. Cc"Jl<1rll.tion .... __ _ 
__ __,many veers.- the.office and .. re•idJ'11ce is . .in Pocatollo,.J:da)l.Jl~-----
Ques. 3. Have you read or heard read said Permit No ..... Cl.o.2.661~---~ and are you 
familiar with its provisions and conditions? 
Ans. 
------····-···Ye•----····················-------------
Ques. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and describe works for con· 
veying water from point of diversi.on to place of use. 
Ans. ---x.Clll"J01l .. Qf . .GJ!Pli].y_.ia .. llndergrnund.:_.pl,ece . .Qi..dil1eJ:liJ.cn.~J1..fu>r.t.b.~.ciJ>:-
___ ,,central parlion.oi" NW:- ... SE½. ... Sec.,,J.2, .. T6S; Ran_ge )h E,E,M •• Tlrl.s has 
-····-····-·2!;9 .HP .P)llllP and. •JLrinkl.ing system in. full .. o.2eratio:u. '------·----
-----------------···········-············-······-·····--------
Ques. 6. How many second feet of water do you estimate said works will safely con· 
duct to pl~ of µs~, an<I h_o..!" .. m.ucJi. ~a\~~ ~,'cve,you .. 'l_ee,n 9.!'ll)g so co11~eyed? 
Ans. ----¥ f:u as.captell .1. sec,1._ft ... is. covering_ about .. 250 .. acres ·<------
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much water in cubic feet per secon·d, miner's inches, or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how did you measure or estin)ate the 
amount? 
Ans. . ........ Kne» .. ab.o1Jt .. the .. t.ests . .and .. also .. the . ..a.cres .. tha.t . .halte .. be.2?1..sa±..e.t.ed~--
···••• ••..••• _ ...•••• f.r.A!rn!:.ea .• l.6.0.Q_t.o .. ZLQQ .. w:n, ...... : ........................ __________ _ 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonnoc:I< 
NOTICE Oi' ;>ROOF or COlY';..PLE:-
TJOlf OT WOl'tltS Hd APPLICA-
Tl.ON OF WATER. TO .:SEN~lClAL 
• US;E;', 
Notice b hereby ,:lven that at One 
p. m •• on the 19\h day of June. 1962, 
:r.t l'>ocate.llo O:nmty cf Bannock, 
: State of ldahol before E: li. Berrett, 
· Notacy :Pub-Uc, at 436 .,No. Ms.in, Po-! cat!!lloi, ldaho. pr:oQf wlU be subn-.. lt ... 
·tt,d c,i£U,e· oompJetton,,ot wor}ts 1or 
· the dlveisicm of 7 cublef feet pe:t 1,cc-
. ond' ,of:-unde:rtround ·water from a 
Wt!ll. and nf' the JppUcation to bene~ 
ilclal use o1 .seld water, in ac-coro .. 
; .tnce wlf.h the terms.'."'end conditions 
i ct Permit Na.6 G; 26673b 1;leret:Q.fore 1 U:sucd by the. cpp'f'Un , of Recla .. 
tn"ltion of the State o! Idaho, - • 
· 1, The name and·pOJto'..!tee address 
of th!!: person or corporation holding 
'said permit Js :Pocatello Creek De-
~ ve:Jopml!nt Compa,ny. Inc., Box 2.71, 
, Pr-c.atelto. lda'.ho. · · , 
! 2 Said worru·o.t dJvusfon wm be· ~ fuliy cornv.le:tedt..on the date set for' I f:'Ucb completioil'!-''amd tht amount nf 
• wahlr which &ati:f""works: are capable: 
cf conve:;lna~ to the,,plaee t:1f use i& 
17 eublc feet ;per s:C'i:07ld,, • 
I 3. The use" ta ·,Which r.ald waler has been apl)Ue.d. ia'1 lrrliaUon and 
'Dornestir purpoSes;:· and,:the amount, 
app11ed iD beneficial us:e !s Seven 
'cubic teet p-e:r second.~.· ' 
I • The paint of: diverdon of &aid 
,1 water is Northerly central portion Cit l NW•., SE~, Sec. J2:r T5S. R.lU'l:(! 34, 
E.R:M:. I 5, The place where !.!!Id water is 
;ui;ed is NEt,~ Sec, 12, T6S, Range ~4, 
, EBM; Lots 1 and 2 and East one:-hal! 
:1of NW,'. Sec, ?. T6Sl Range 3:S. EBM, , 6, The date a! pr artty which sald 
•'t.l'!:eT is perparcd to est.abllsh ts 12~21~ 
'SG,,' 1 ()c GEO 'N, CARTER ' 
. :,lbi slate :ReciamaUon Eniglneer 
: May l?, 241 31, June 7, 1962 
., ; ._ 
being first duly sworn on ooth deposes ond soys: ThaLc.:aha.:.: ...... :.::.::-·· · --
wos ot oil times herein mentioned o citizen of the United States of 
Americ:o, more thon 21 yeors of oge, ond the Princ:ipol Clerk of THE 
IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, o doily newspoper, printed ond published ot 
Poc:o.tello, Bonnoc:k County, ldoho, ond having o genen:11 drc:ulotion 
therein. 
Thot the document or notlc:e, o true copy of which is ottoc:hed, wos 
pub I ished in the sold IDAHO STA TE JOURNAL, on the fol lowing dotes, 
to-wit: 
62 
19 ...... 
.., 1962. 
19.62. 
..................... ____ , 19 ...... 
........................ ___ _, 19 ...... 
-----·-----.----, 19 ...... 
----,, l 9 .... .. 
----, 19 ..... . 
19 ... _ 
That scid paper hos been continuously ond uninterruptedly pub-
lished in said County for o period of sevenly·eight weeks prior to the 
publication of said notic:e or odvertisement ond is a newspaper within 
the meoning of the lows of Idaho. 
__ ........ : .......... ~~4 ... /.f2r4-a4'd_ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ... 7.tl.._ _____ _ 
day of ____ ....,_un .. ~---, l 9.62 
............ -~fu ..~ 
Notary Public, State of ldoho 
Residence: Pocatello, Idaho 
5518 
Mr. !l'. s. Sat-terrield • Pres:i.lfont, 
Pocatello Crc-ek ;)avalo;r.unt Go. 1 Ire·.0. 
Box 271, 
'i'ocatello, ~.o.-
Dear l1ce Satterfield: 
· J'«nr:r1nnn1rr, 
' ..::""{ !L'. 11 ~ I'? I \\/Ii?_ I i l 
.., J JUN 21 1962 L::.) 
Gapartmern or Kec!amatinn 
-~·. .. ·- ' ~ 
,.. .~------·--
This aclmowledges the Notice of Proof of Completion of Works and Application 
of Water to Beneficial Use under Permit No. 00266?6, The proofs are to 1:e 
m?.de at 1:00 o I clock P-.H.;, 9n the ~..Jul.ay of JWlO , 19 ~ before 
E, l!,. Jl;rl"ii',t,,i; k;J6 m,. Haint ?ocatollo., Idm10 , Notary Public. 
As of· this. date we have mailed the Notice to the Jilabo State JolZI'l:!al 
Poci,,tallo,: Ii.a~ ,nth instructions to. publish it once a week for four consecutive 
weeks prior to the date set for final proof then mail the affidavit of publication 
and statement of costs to you. 
It is important 'that the enclosed depositions be executed by you and two dis-
interested witnesses who are.familiar with.the terms of the pennit and the work 
done thereunder,. at the place, on tl)e date, and at the time and before the Notary, 
as advertised. It is ~ important and necessary ~hat each question be answered 
in detail, 
In returning the depositions to this office, be sure that all copies have been 
signed, the Notary's seal has been placed on each and that all depositions, (holder 
and two witnesses) are being returned, Also be sure to enclose the Affidavit of 
Publicaticn. -- -- --
Very truly yours, 
GEO , N. CA,Rl'ER 
State Reclamation_Engineer 
By: 
(Mrs , ) Edna P. Rule 
Chief Clerk 
,~ct Pn:1 .. ,1.i:t :io. G.2)·)76 
,:oc·1 :ell., Gi1e:uk ,::cv. Co • 
. .• . 1; : 1:rU01•£iold, Pi:csidant 
Pccu";ollo c,.~ok Do·volo.9:,10:!!; Co6 
436 IT".'lrth 1;._1 '...n .:=tree~ 
"rc·j -:Fi, o •·r-;~· .. 0 ~ .. '• ·- :, ...... 1 
r:c·~i'.?.":tcd :1 ,;_-.::: ;:i.':jt a:-:: 
:t-r':J',:.-::- J~,-·'::; 1:~r ~)i:' ':i:.::,- ~3r-l, hl:3<0 
. .:: ., ..... ,,.. ~ + 4 r·n ·:' ..-, .. "'!':'I..... -.1"~ ·P, C"•..-...:r ~·-.' 
,.• .. /~!,J-:J-U .,_,...,,.,, • ..,,, t.-W.- "-":··" ...,,. 
ou un:la1,. dz",;~~ oi: ~':m.:r 1 ~rth. 
·:;_: :~:::·i ;::::::i:to~:S ~/,:;,-_., u!!C1.o.::::,.~; 
~:.::::clo.:.:cd ~·.~ u b1unJ, .. !'.H!'t of 
to 
Zi:'.clly :.,"'o:;,d tt'tO :i..;'I.:; l;.~""..!.C i~.: .. :-r.!:i. J.~::, :>iTioZ:3 2re ·._o .. z;; ::~ .. :~ 
+ 1,;,l'I.A. ".; ';°' -,., • '1r, "'J"1,l,.:1- ,: ~ .. ~- J '."<:'l. i, C:,'srt. 
'l;t 11V'.J .j.. "··~ o .. , ,l~~J _,,.-.,.;;«< '"".,: Ow~ ·, __ , -,,.!J::;.} 
":0tt:ry Pt\-:.£.t:tc. /.J.1:.:-:1 :1_ .. m. u.a ·;r:t1 v~,'::i:1--:-,::t~ c:r 
t"Ct1.!l"n -:;!10 i1lY;t:,tf8 0 
l:r-:..:b~"':J E• E, :,::1·\~itt,. 
.:rublicJ.t:i::-:1 --;J-:,Q:;] ;:on. 
:j:ic. ~o~~-:::j:t·Gic~;·:3 
1;1:;! .. ~:: !o:,.'":-:-..!1 
GEO. i •• ...:.1.a '.[:!t 
...":~·-~ o ; :cclc:·-,:~-~ ion ~7!';.: .:.·~-.:o l"' 
,\',Ll':'i :,:. r,;,·1 1.0., :~r.!'!i:t 
,.., :::c:!u~1.:~tio11. ·r:"'i\:ot;r 
5520 
SAfiilERFIEU:> RIEA.LTY ,7 lMSIJRAMCE 
436 !{ORTH MAIN - 90X 27t 
POCATELLO, !t}AC-10 
Department a1 Reclar.1atioii 
May 23, 1962 
State Reclamation Department 
107 State Rouse 
Boise, Idaho 
Attention: Mr. Carl E. Tappan, Ass't. State Reclamation Engineer 
Re: Permit No. G 26676 
Dear Sir: 
Enclosed herewith is the Deposition of Holder and Deposition of two 
Witnesses for Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use and Com-
pletion of Works for the above numbered permit. 
We have received a copy of the Proof of Publication in the Idaho 
State Journal. 
HSS:lw 
Encl. 
We thank you for your help and consideration. 
Sincerely yours, 
POCATELLO CREEDK DEVELOPMENT CO. 
By, R. S, SA'ITERFIELD, 
President 
Hay 14, 1962 
Re: Permit !Jo, 0..26676 
Nr. H, s. Satterfield s- President, 
Pocatello Creek De,clcrp:-,ont Co.• Inc,, 
Box 271, 
Pocatello, 'dr"-:o. 
This acknowledges the Notice of Proof of Completion of Works and Application 
of Water to Beneficial Use under Permit No, C-26676 • The proofs are to l:e 
m'l.de at 1:00 o'clock P • .M,, on the l9t~ay of Jtt:Ja , 19 62, before 
E, H. Beirr:ftt. 435 lfo, ilain1 Pocatsllo1 Idaho -- , Notar;)' Public, 
As of· this date we have mailed the Notice to the :&:faro St.ate Jow;:nal. 
Pocatello, Ienh~ with instructions to publish it once a week for four consecutive 
weeks prior to the date set for final proof then mail the affidavit of publication 
and statement of cos ts to you. 
It :Ls important that the enclosed depositions be executed by you and two dis-
interested witnesses who are familiar with the terms of the pennit and the work 
done thereunder, at the place, on the date, and at the time and before the Notary, 
as advertised, It is ~ important and necessary !hat each question be answered 
in detail, 
In returning the depositions to this office, be sure that all copies have been 
signed, the Notary's seal has been placed on each and that all depositions, (holder 
and two witnesses) are being returned. Also be sure to enclose the Affidavit of 
Publicaticn, -- -- ---
Enc. 
EPR:pmk 
cc: Notary 
Very truly yours, 
GEO, N. CARrER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By: 
(Mrs , ) Edna :P. Rule 
Chief Clerk 
S T A T E OF I D A H 0 
DEPAR™ENT OF RECLAMATION 
Boise~ Idaho 
Re: Permit No. 0-26676 
Pocatello Creek Developnent ep. ~ Inc. 
Idaho State Journal, 
Pocatello,. Idaho, 
Gentlemen: 
Date: May 14, 1962 
Enclosed you will find notice for publication, once a week for four consecutive 
weeks·pricir to the date set for proof; 
the expense of, the publication is to be paid by the applicant 
Pocatello Creek Developl!Bnt Co., Inc. or Box 271, Pooatelle, Idato 
to .mom you should furnish proof of publication on or prior to the date set for 
proof, 
Please acknowledge receipt of this notice arrl furnish this office m. th a copy 
or tear sheet of th·e first publication,-11* 
Very truly yoi:rsy 
.,,d'~. )/ /0~ 
GEO , N • CARl'ER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
** If the first copy is not received in this office, for ch·ecking purposes 
and errors appear iJ1 .subsequent issues, it is possible that re-publication 
o.f corrected copy will be at your om expense. 
·~o: ~ 
~. '. G-26676 
~"'oc.,';_··. :!-ll~ C!:c::k De~~ 1.o::.r.~::n-:; C,j., I!:.c • 
~~36 : '::-!."Till ~:xta st1~e:t 
Pcc~3c:llo, L.:··-J:o-
::.~;.elo:::c..-r.i is the .:~:pr·lic:1·:;.icL1 i'or ;~1·c:n .. : .. ·:.:;/.:, to thi; !....::.JTl 
Li.3~ -::-:h~:.c.1 1 h'.:".3 0:-!C~ ::'::co~c:--.J .;.1 -'::-1::..i:; cf'i.'ic:.1. 
. , . 
r~~..'JO 
tho ano~:.nt. of 
001!:lczcd is d c~ ri:·:(!ly.jrtl :. ... ocG:~.-;:;-~; 
: 1.00 c»vurin/ mcorcJ.:·,..,0 fr:,-::. · 
G"!.0& 1-~. GMi't.-.!alt 
St:-.-'",o ;:ccl;"1r::,-:iJ:..i.1n Enc.~noor 
(it.":;.) E.dn.a P. Rultl 
Ghicf Cler;: 
Application £or .~endment 
LAND LIST 
Permit No. G-:!6676 
{ffi f ~ ~ ITW/~ filJ 
· MAY 11 1962 
- Department o/ Reclamation 
Come• nc:v ---~P~CC~A_lE_LLO __ c_REE __ K_DE_VE_LD_HIEN _ T_C:O_MP_A_NI_,~In_c_:--_ -_· __ ·_·_·_· ~· • •am- -.e5ents 
to tbe STA'.ll! i!!CLAMATION XIGINEER of the State of Idaho: 
That he ie the oWDer and holder of Permit to Appropriate the Public Waters of the 
State of Idaho, Ho. G-26676 , an:! requests that the list of lands to 1:e irrigated, 
sa d9scribed in sa:1A psrmit, be changed to read as .f_ollow~: 
RE} Sec,. 12 2 T6S 1 Range 3h, EBJl!J and Wts l aDi 2, B.Id East 
One-hali or NW} Sec. 7, T6S, Range 3$, E.B.H, 
--------------------'---' making a total of 320 acres. 
That an additional amount of vat.er is not. asked for, and that the Iights of others 
v:4 .. "' not t:e ad!arsely affec"!::ed by such change. 
S~ed at ----'Po=c:::•c:te,el=l.,o:.,,'-"I"'da"'ho""-------thi.s _.!Q_ day of --~H=a=y _____ , 19_£2 
~ CREEK ~VEI.DPl!ENT ,JOHPANI, A Ioc. ) Zi' ~
-~-
Date of receipt at office of' Department of Reclamation Hay ll, 1962 
APPfOVAL OF STATE llEGL/i!IATION EN,INEER 
RALPH W. TlDJ.!AS, Ileput:v 
I, ~a iWER, State kecl.arna ti an Engira er o.f the State o.f Idaho, here by app-rove 
th9 above and foregoing application for amendm2ot to Penait to Appropriate the Public 
N. ~-26676 'Im.tars o.f the State of Idaho, o. This approval cons ti tut.es a new permit 
and is issued as an amendnent to the original pennit, to \m.ich i·t refers, and of which 
it becomes a part, and. said application is approved only in9ofa.r as the rights or otrers 
will not be adversely affected thereby. 
Eseorded in Book 94 of 
Permits, Page 26676 
!fay 16, 1962 State Reclamation Engineer 
Deputy 
\ 
. ' 
5525 
NOTICE OF PRJXlF OF COMPLETION OF WORKS 
and 
APPLICATIOW OF WATER 'ID BENEFICIAL USE 
Notice is hereby given that at O,._e P M., on the --~ .. , ~ -=c...... day of Jw:;o··· · · .... · ...... · .. __ _ 
19_62 , at Pocatell~ , County of BallllOllk , State of Idaho, 
--,---,---,--------- -----------
before _ _,_:fJld=--'-'----'·=-:L/2=.._4"'""J;{,"'"-"', _____ , Notary Public, at (address) _4_:Jti_N_o_._!-'.a_in_· __ _ 
Pocatello~ Tdaho , proof will be subn>i tted of the comple,:;ion of -works for 
-----~"'---------
the diversion of ~bic feet per second of underground water from a well, and of 
the application to beneficial use of S!!.'.i:d water, in accordance with the terms and 
corrlit:ions of Pennit No. :/~ 26676 , heretofore issued by the Department of Reclamation 
of the State of Idaho. 
1. The name and postoffice address of ·the person or corporation holding said permit 
..,,...-
is Pocatello Creek Davalonment. C-0:npan;r :So;;: 271 P::vatallo, :@aru> 
2. Said works of diversion will be fully completed __ on 'the date set for such com-
pletion, and tbs anount of water which said works are capable of conveying to the place of 
use i.9 cubic feet per second. __ _,_ __ _ 
3. The use to which said water bas been 
·},, . .' .: 
.. ,..- . . ,:1,f' •. 
applied is -Fari,,.ii.;o; and 
__________ purposes, and the amount applied to beneficial use is --"S""e""v"'e~n~--
cubic feet par second, 
4,· The point of diwrsian of sa:id water is 
.:i.--- ,_.... ~. 
5. The place were said .ater is used is · NE¼ Ssc. '1.2, T6s, P.ange Jh, EEM 
Lots~l, ano1·2 and East' one~half of ~":¼ Seel i, Tl)'§, Range 35', EBM. 
6, Ths date of priority which said user is prepared to establish is _:ili)~,U~/S:5';7L ___ _ 
._ 
State Reclamation Engineer 
Form No. 1l 
2M - 10/60 
NOTICE TO ACCOMPANY THIS LETTI:~ MUST SE MADE !N DUJ>LfCATE: 
- ...... _, ... , 
"> ... __ 
, ... -.. ·~·--
(Data) _______ Ma:=y'--"'1"'-0,_, ..,,1,,_96,..,2=-------·----------
(P. o.) --~-~B:o,;;~2~7~1~ 
TO THE STAT!! RECLA.MATIOl-1 Ei-!1:11\!l!!!:R: 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Sir: 
You ara_ hereby authorized to have the attllched notice published at my expense in the 
Ida.h.Q. St.ate ,Journal o:t_____l'.J:>.cateJ)o, Rmn. Co, Tdabg__ published m 
the county l.n which the works are situated. 
(In case of cana!.s or other works designed to divert and carry more than 50 cubic feet ~f water per 
~nd, the following ce.rtif!cate must be signed by a well know,, and competent engineer.) 
I hereby certify that the facts set forth Ill the attached notice are true. 
Engineer. 
SATTtRFf!EfJ) REALTY 1,; !NS.!J~.ANC::F 
436 t-lORTii MAIN - i>OX .2.£1 
POC:ATl:LLO, ililAHO 
;k~, lEITT!ti1WllE
1
i '.u·;; 
t. I I-;!) 
u MAY 11 1962 
Departmem ul l'(SCiamatlon 
May 10, 191>2 - ., __ ....... ,.,., .. -
State Reclamation Department 
107 State Rouse 
Boise, Idaho 
Attention: Mr. Carl E. Tappan, Ass't, State Reclamation Engineer 
Re: Permit No. G 26676 
Dear Sir: 
We thank you sincerely for forwarding your.recent letter 
with respect to permit No. G 26676 above shown, and we find that 
in making the Notice of Proof of Completion of Works that a typo-
graphical error was made in describing the point of diversion. 
This point of diversion is in the NW¼ SE¼ of Sec. 12, as shown 
in the attached Form 36 in duplicate. Therefore, the legal not ice 
sent prior was not correct, and we resubmit here authorization to 
publish in duplicate. 
Also submitted herewith is Application for Amendment of the 
Land List of the lands to be irrigated. We enclose herewith our 
check for $1.00 for filing of this amendment. 
We therefore, return herewith Form 36, Form 11 and the 
Amendment as shown. 
We trust that this will complete the papers needed. If how-
ever, there is anything else needed, kindly let us know at once. 
Our regrets for this mix-up and we are sorry that we did not 
understand it thoroughly. Kindest wishes, ever. 
RSS:lw 
Encl. 
Sincerely yours, 
t,: 
.-..: lj ,, ,I',.., .r 
... .. _.,: -·.; f,_; 
:J., ~._:·r;~,.:-·:.(',_.,_; ~.._:-lJ:.~:ii"'::r 
:·'oc:1.t.~'.]J_c (;:•.Jr::l: .~1..··,; .. ,J.o;::m:·~:1·::. ';.:i. 
r-c1::: ~~7.L., :Foc·,r:~r-11:.:!: :::;.~,.;~-:i 
F .CtlU '!l"J~~ 
e· .. ,:J .0:.;.·.:-:: 
F,.:..:·r:~ 11 -:x1 
·':°;'.:.1~~ i'Cl..,...~:J. 
H,; .:1~.-~;,..,e,\•Ct'i .... ,.:. ..... -... . .. _. . .i~ '~.:, -~.:.'. :~ci.Y:·:; c,: C::.-,,n·.:.'~GitJ~ :::-.::.--ch 9., 
1962 ·;:,o cL~.-;~:: :L';. .. ,·.::;1 Sf~·;_~:::: .. : f::c. :tl to I:Tit~f' :1 Ser.;. !21 ~·. 6 S,,;. TI. :t ;: .. 
~~;c L:.::~1 nr(,1.c.J sh-:n;a :-~~-~ N: /r~ .... ~ Joe., :~·~.. ~":·1 (::1..:;12 ·hlw i~s-::::l n::;4;1c-J. ~ 
co~oc~:. ~-ti1,:l:-L: ---:i ••• ,. -.:i:~- :-: ~:; ~-:i ,.~h0. ~ .c.:·;;-~j o:f' c." ,!-~'7"':~·,-1.n11. ni i 1 bo r.s::r;e.J ·:~.ry • 
r.··;. h.-;vn no :.·-ce:,1td c,f an ,::z·ri".-i. ,,.-; --:~:1j ~u:t·; ls:r1d J.5 .. s-:j·. T>~ 
pc1....-1i.t u-:_;;-::.-:; 11~~-:--l in Soc~,;i'J!l :1 a.nd L~ -·? :· _·:.,$ t~i.! ls.eel ~o~.:-.ca. ,i:::>c:;-:1 :t.:.1!tln 
fru."thcr crt::t.. An ,'.":.r.i."T.vlr.·:::i"'.~ to t~1c i:3r.d :L:tt::t. -;.-~_ll be 11r:c·J~:::t1::.."Y• 
li110 about 
Return ·bite 
carli¼::;~;; cca-v~1ti.0..r:cc • 
Gr;~l:R7:n-:: 
'6 11 t:~rl ;;_ 
.,f , -~- • 
CAILL · 1. TA~ 1~ '.:-~: i; ;1.S 3istr.t.nt 
StD.tl'.! -Dc~:..-.,-,::t.i·?~ I,:..;;:innor 
.1 C:a~·.c o~'l ti'.~"J .{'ir,3t 
.".le:, cor :lc,to t.lic 
-~ 
.... ,., 
S-ATTlfftflEU) REAL 'fY :7 il'-ISUt"J->.~~C~~ 
436 l~ORTH MAH~ - 30X :'1.11 
i'OCAT!:LLO, !DA.HO 
:-=;'· r,'" iFi r? , I n .rJ 1·,· · I 11·· ,!,1_' 11, m 
. :c:tu· , , . . VJ . . WI i , 
l I I , 1· i 
.1, !u 
• ' I A"R- 2·1 ... . 
· ,- 19&2 · 
Depgrtmern or r;ec£amaticm 
State Reclamation Department 
107 State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Attention: Mrs. Edna P. Rule, Chief Clerk 
. _,. __ 
- - . 
April 26, 1962 
Re:. Permit No. G-26676 
Dear Mrs. Rule: 
We are sorry indeed that the Notice of Publication and the Authori-
zation to Publish on the above numbered permit was completed, but we find 
it still in our file. We thought surely that this had been returned to 
you with the other papers. 
Now, we return two copies of the Application of Water to Beneficial 
Use form No, 36 and Form No. 11, Authorization to Publish. This Authori-
zation is signed by the Pocatello Creek Tievelopment Co. who has had this 
property assigned to them per Assignment sent to your office, March 13, 
1962, assigning from A. Y, Satterfield, E. H. Berrett and Lawrence T. Dahl 
to the Pocatello Creek Development Co, 
Now, if this does not complete the requirements necessary, please 
let us know at once, and we will complete i.hatever is required and get it 
to you immediately. 
Again, may we say we are sorry for this overlooking of forwarding 
these papers on to you and desire to get this publication and legal 
clearance made without further delay. 
HSS:lw 
Encl. 
Very truly yours,· 
··- ·-·· 
c. E:toph&7."J:m, Sccrctnry 
Poc:d;ollo ~:,Jc. .::•cvelcp.::cnt Co. 
:?o:x. 271 
?ocu:t-0:llO, !i.a:.10 
On J~:u·ch 20·hh an a::!.si~c:1t i.i:3 1ailcd to ;·ou. 
on ·i.,ha n1:.-ove n·v;:fucrcd rrui"'mi t. 
on :;rar-ch Sm, ta :roturn,;d t,;,c !l.otice 0£ publi0.1-
:.:.ton and autl"orizatio!l to publish ·he) 1Ja!:J.J Eorrott ~'rld 
Sat terl'ield !or oo::Tecticn or tho JJ:i(lal description of all -;-,be 
13.nd ·>.;c b3 :irrigated. T,1is hn!i r,ot b~en l"Cturnerl. As t.ricy 
had iY •. en nailed o. pl:'\'.l-cancollation ::iot:ice Qll. ;:·0bI",lllI""J 21.sti til1:L::l 
r,u1~-~ t is due .for cnncallati~u. 
,;c aro cru:;lOsin£l f'om 36 i.'l dupliOi'lte and F(,li'l 11. 
::mtl1.0d.zation to r.r.iblish, /l..rul .ask that i·b bo rotu.mcd i.'11!lodiatol;t 
.for ~~,ublicatiC4"'l. U 1:0 do not haai. .. £rem ;mi by th=l lo+.,._fl of Ha:, 
t,·,is pe:."=".it Will he oar:oellid. 
rmc. ~br~i 36 ~. ll 
:Ln ... '3 tr-~cti c-ns 
Gill. il. OA!i'Z~R 
St3te :i!ock.:1:rti!.cn ~l1.:;i..r.oer 
· (Hr::;. )' : dn:l ? • Rtlo 
Chier Clark 
&l(f? 
.J a 5531 
\ 
~. Ste r-hcL,son., saorota1'Y · · 
Poe:.:tollo Cl'.'o,:;l:: Davelopi;1:1Jn-~ ()~ar;y 
Bet!: i7l 
I'·)c2.t<:? ll.o, Idab:o 
Bncloced is assiO'.r,:cn.'~ · ot Pa~~;;_t Ne1. C-2M,76 to Poe;,.t,:;llo 
C:rock JGVGl.c•,,.,,_:nt Go,-;:p3:1y, 
llio e,1-::losad is cl!,r;;.:,.rtrn:mtd. receipt ::o. 0-6872 :in tho-
~t of ()0.5'0 eove::-in:-: the fee f001 roco:;.•d:i.11_~ ths aasi!]:Il-
D12Ut. 
aEO • n. oll.RTEtl. 
State Recla:-,ation Enginiler 
Ey . 
{::1"s.) Edna P • rtuio 
Onie.{ Olerk 
Enc. e.lls:lc;11.'llt1nt 
receipt 
~ATIERt=IELD REAL·rr :'i.· !h!SU~./d~C~ 
436 NORTH MAl~I - !30l: 271 
POCATELLO, ll>A!-1:0 
MARCH 15 1962 • 
·., . .,..: 
DEPARTMENT Or RECLAMATION, 
STATE Or I CAHO, ·-~-.·--··--
BOISE IDAHO. 
GEiiTLENEN: 
SORRY 
rOR RECORDING THE 
I AM ENOLOSIM~ IT 
- -·- -··-·_i_:j, I ' . 
"":'t.~ ; ·-· -~ ~ :._ . 
OYERLOOKEO SEMOING THE .50t 
PERMIT G 26676 DEEP WELL,....,,,..._ ..... 
HEREWITH. (l"'l::o jUJ, 
if L 
,.; .~. ~- -: ·:, 
YOURS TRULY• 
... 
POCATELLO CREEK oe:v. Co. 
9yk,~ .. ' 
• 
C • Steph.r:nso:.1, Sec1--etary 
·:·oc.::tC'llo Cl:'eok Dovelcp;:10r,t Cora1:;aref 
:;:.e,;: 271 
Poc;:tolJ'.o, ::idZ;ho 
Wn i:eccived t)G assigrrn1?t1t of the P91·,:1it to th,:, Fccatello CJ;>cok 
Davelop~c,1t 0ompa::iy, hcr;~0vor you failor:l to :l.r!c!.1;,h t!::e \iO.~O 
record'.n::,; foe~ 
Kindly l"O'ti.t the re~ 5:n ordel' tt ct tho asr..igh'.1(l!l.t ea:1 bo ro-
oDTded . .:md :cc>t\'!rt1ed. 
V'Ol'';l truly Joui:'E > 
GI!:O , Ii • CAI\T1'.:R 
State P..eel.a·· ation Engineei> 
Bl 
Ral~;h n. 11hu..1a5 
Dep.1.t.y ;3tate Recla:c1ation &cinaol' 
f# 7 &,5534 ;) u 
:;A:rrlERF!rLI) REA.LT{ :r 'l\,\$Ut",ANC~ 
li-3~ l~ORTH MAIi~ - aox 2T1 
POCATraLLO, HMJ-10 
MARCH 13 I 962. 
Re:cL)}M~T I ON DEPARTMENT, 
STATE OF IDAHO. 
Bouse:, 11:)AHO. 
GENTLEMEN: 
ENCLOSED HEREWITH ~ND AN ASSIGNMENT 
OF OUR WELL NUMBER G 2 6676 W~ICH WAS SECURED 
IN THE NAME OF A. Y. SATTERFIELD ANB JANES 
SATTERFIELD• E. H. BERRETT ~ND AMY BERRETT. 
AND L~WRENCE T. DAHL AND Lois G DAHL. 
THE ABOVE WELL IS NOW TRANSFERRED TO 
THE POCATELLO CREEK DEIVELOPMENT Co. 
I THINK THIS COMPLETES ALL NECESSARY 
P~PERS IN CONNECTION WITH THIS TRANSFER. 
YOURS VERY TRULY, 
POCATELLO CREEK DEVELOPMENT Co. 
BY b I 
.. ': .... ~ -·:.:.· -· .. ,.: • -.J-:. ·: (;T·~ 
~ ·~ f·.,..~ r•· .• 
..... ., ·- ,, -···~· 
~-;,; ;~ :-. ;:·; ... - ·.·· 
' . 
t.:··t ~ .:ii\~'.·::'.-~. ~:c:;l7J~;: 
!!,~:--.: ·:-,.-::\]_!~!' : :,:·· .... 
c·.-; •• ,,. 
... ·..: . 
,., . 
. ·' 
~ !" ••• '1 
• 9-.. :,.·:._i;.. 
c~l. 
:~ 01·~-(".J.~::~~ -~L·;j -!tr·f1:!j_::-;·1 ii~ni:- .Z7i:." .(~'..!~..!1Lb~1.:::, 
rJi.•-.;--;_ ~'.!:.c;: -~c-5--~~-~ t.':! ~-!-:s a:",.j"'/f: l!i:~~J.~:i:-::-1 :-£::'"~;-:i':v 
··- ' ,. 
A..,.~=u cn:o~:...-.. -::.::~.3. :\;; Gs; ... ::n:·~::",: :-rt.al rec~L~··) re. G .... 6'3;2 i..'1 
eT.1-s,i..-=.:;·i c:t ~l.G~ o-c>)'C:.~ir.;,; ·i;h:.: fr..:e .,_-r:1 • .-:· ro::;r}1:·:5:L~1g. 
.. •. ':°"• C ,-.,':.! 
~ ... ~- .. 
:"':.·!C • ~r-r.::"::t;.f7~iil 
:_-..:;r;i:.:i~:-~ 
(. ,, . . ' ~-,_,_ ~,. i 
.. , 
,.,...,. 
5536 
• '" .... ·.1 r., 0.L"'2 
- t . ~ .... ,._,., ;/· 
.-~O: Pr'.'.:S!i~ :~o. G-26-':76 
sr:~ .. tr.;r.fir;:ld~ -·:.~~-2. ;~. ; o· ... .:·~-~-~ 
P. s_. SL"r~tc!"i'icld 
.:,:r::hcrf:!.~ld :· eul:ty l'-. : .1:.1..l'L'"::ir~e 
,·. o. Be., 271 
·,-:-on·ii--r.:111"'1: Tt,~i!"I~ 
- '-•< V ,,_ ... ,, _... •• ~-
In. J;hiJ c.:i.:;.e ;lt c:a:1ld sc.CT.J. i;r,a·~ o.1.1 rloul.d .si.:,i ooo 
fom ':,o ni:-=?.?lliY tho tr--..;:.D.G:?.ctj.c,n,. If 1:10~0 -!:d!..:iil oiW ton;, i!1 -l!E;i'"'d. 
~.-ro ;.!lla·;;·clurcc a fee o:E -,V.50 i'or eac:1 io11:1 • 
.T'r.1.c L::mcndr ... ~-nt .:~o -',;he poil1t of 6ivc.~iC'n has t>:en 
a.~~::rovcJ 1dth.c-ut lOtitJ cf p:i."'irn·.lty ,:end 1:-il.l bo cent '!",o YQU ~tc.r 
;.'COO rdi:-J;; • 
cr-o. : . • Ci! :·r:: .. R 
St:.1~0 .t:r.:cl~1~t::.on ;_:-;g-111, e;i, 
/i./.._LP;:. r-. r;;~L.ii:'.J., Doputy 
State Rr.:cl,?m:i ttc 11 ; 11:_;in.:~c~ 
5537 
Application for Ameodrent 
POINT OF DIVERSI01i 
Perm.it No, a~6676 
1--. ··r . , . : 
'I 
' ! -~ 
Comes now A.. Y, Satterfield, L. T. Il!l.hl and E. H. ilal'rett. and 
represent..!!. to th_e...,,.St""a""t_e...,_,Ra-c~l..-a_ma_,.t"""'i.o_n_Engi....-"""'·-n-e_e_r_o_,f.-cth-,--e...,S"""t,...a""'t-e-of""'""'I""d"""ah-,-0-1-------
Ti:a t 'Iha is (are) the owner B and holder & of Permit to J.ppropriate the Public 
Waters of the State of Idaho, No,-G26676 - • 
That the point of diversion is described in said Pennit as being .located: 
SE¼ ww¼, Sec. ll, 'nip. 6 s., Rge • .3ll E.B.M. 
'.!hat..!. he L now requa:;ts that the point_ of d;i.version be changed to a point 
located: ----~ SEf Sec. 12. TWP 6 S,, Rge • .341 E. B, M. · 
That the reason for desiring to make such change is as follows: 
ll'ell vas drilled eometill1.e ago in changed location - wu, unaware that change i§llS Mt. 
mads in Point of Diversion. Aeeii!.l!!'esu,aili lree oaliisel!!waalii!,w iaii:!e ta F<i!@tc 'il.Q.11 liili!!iimt 
DEfflWRfflli'f eoofilffi Inc. ;,f i!'eca!:elle; :E.sa!.o S11-il 1ne1?H:il.,~ei. ~ !l:id:g:....s:!!ll epp2 47"' .. hn 
i,o 1suJsmablan Bopb which 'i?& d123ra it de ii-. 
That no one will be injµred by such change, and that such change will be made 
at Permit Holder's o.,n r.i.sk, ' 
Sig~d at Pocatello, Idaho , this 2 day of March , 19 62 . __ .....,.. ______ _._ _____ __,.___ --- ------
Data of Receipt at Department of Reclamation March >, 1962 
APPIDVAL OF STATE RECLAMATION ENGINEER 
R.aloh W. TbDmas, Deputy: 
J ;<UllV ~ ~ State Recl.ama.tion Engineer of the State of Idaho, HEREBY APPROVE 
the above 'and foregoing application for amendment to Permit to Appropriate the Public 
Waters of the State of Idaho, No, G-2c676 . This approval constitutes a naw permit• 
and is issued as an amendrent to the original permit, to which it refers and of mich 
it ba=es a part, am said application is approved only insofar as the rights of others 
mll not be'adversely affected thereby, /~~
~corded in Book 94 of Deput:f~ 
Fumits, at Page 26616 State Reclamation Eogimer 
M§.rAA 2 , 19 62 J,U, 1_;-;5.~ .. f:ij},J~J 
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:SA1.'Tl2RrlEU> REAL TY & INSURANC!E 
43-, ~ORTH MAtN - BOX .'.!71 
POCATEl.1.0, !i>At!O 
Mr. Ralph W. Thomas, Deputy 
State Reclamation Engineer 
Department of Reclamation 
107 State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Sir: 
March 2, 1962 
Re: Permit No. G-26676 
"} 
,. = 
. . .,.. - ........ .. 
We thank you very much for forwarding the information with respect 
to the amendment to the point of diversion pertaining.to the above numbered 
permit. We are sorry for this mix-up, however, we were not aware that the 
original permit was in the wrong described location until brought to our 
attention within the last week or so. Mr. A. Y. Satterfield and Mr. Berrett 
are both members of our firm, and at the time that the original permit was 
applied for, Mr. L. T. Dahl was also with us. We thought that an assign-
ment had been made but discovered that this has not been done since this 
permit and well was signed and taken over by the Pocatello Cr·eek Development 
Company, a corporation for development which we handle out of this office. 
Enclosed herewith is the Application for Amendment of Point of 
Diversion changing to NW¼ SE¼ Sec. 12, TWP 6 s., Rge. 34, E.B.M. 
We would appreciate it if you would return to us immediately two 
or three forms for assignment of permit. We will have these signed immed-
iately by the three parties assigning to the Pocatello Creek Development 
Company and t!ms put this permit where it should b.e. 
We understand Mr. Carter is ill; would appreciate getting the 
priority set if at all possible under its previous date, although there 
are no more wells drilled or being contemplated to our knowledge in that 
immediate area at the present time. 
Thank you for your consideration, and please let us know if there 
is anything else necessary to set this permit up properly. 
Our kindest wishes. 
HSS: lw 
C7 Encl. I I 
Jarmer:J ..Home 
Sincerely yours, 
SATIERFIEW REALTY & INSURANCE 
m 436 Not1h Main St., P.O. Bo" 271, Pocatello, Idaho-Phone. CEdar 2-1464 representing A.M:ERICAN GUARANTEE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY 
POCATELLO IDAHO. MARCH 
DEPARTMENT OF REC LAlolAT I ON. 
l;,T ATE OF I DAHO, 
BOISE, IDAHO, 
GENTLEMEN: 
HEREWITH A REPORT ON THE PERMITl,;S. FOR 
, 
UNOERGROUAND WATER WH I CH H A9'€ BEEN I SSUEO TO· 
A.Y. SATTERFIELD, L. T. DARL AN, E.H. BERRETT. 
POCATELLO IDAHO. 
No G 26675 THIS WELL ONLY DREW ~BOUT 
28 INCRES AND THEREFORE WAS CAPPED ANO HAS NOT 
BEEN USED, HOWEVER IT MAY BE SOME DAY. WILL YOU 
GIVE US THE NECESSARY INFOR*ATION TO USE WHEN WE 
DECIDE TO USE THIS WELL. l'SSCAPPED NOW. 
PERMIT G 26679 ISSUED TO TH£ SAME 
PARTIES. THIS WELL HAS BEEN SOLD AND TRANSFERRED 
TO THE CITY OF ALAMEDA. THEY H~VE THE ASSIGNMENT 
AND WILL COMPLETE THE FILEING WITH YOU, 
PERMIT G.26678 HAS ALSO BEENS) LO AND 
TRANSFERRED TO THE CITY OF ALAMEDA. 
PERMIT G. 26676 IS THE BIG WELL UP 
ON THE FARM AND BELONGS To THE POCATELL CREEK 
DEVELOPMENT Co. AND THE FILEING PAPERS ETC ARE 
ENCLOSED HEREWITH. 
PERMITS G 26699 ANO 26677 HAVE NEVER 
BEEN USED AND THEREFORE SUBJECT TO YOUR CANCELLATION 
WHICH IS 0,K. WITH US. 
THINK THIS COMPLETES ALL THE INFOR-· 
M~ION YOU REQUIRED, IF NOT LET US KNOW. 
YOURS VERY TRULY, 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INS. 
BY{c,, Ar~-
C11 ;.i ~-..:-.·;!;: ?1:3CU 
S .. 1/ ... tt:~:iicld ~~.a!l"i;y t· L'1.3u:.--;.:..:,cc 
:·.ox 2Tl, .:?ooatt:JJ.c, :U:nho 
,- 21' 
- . 
1 10{2 
-·: . 
Enc:~c:;c:d. is a. .fem ';;o :1r;pl.r fCi"' ,:L""J. C-:"'l( ~~nii .!;o -w;,10 r.:-03 nt 
oi li-.;t.:"'G:!.C'..'l.. 11ix. :.·c i.3 a .fc-: oi· · • .'l.W fo:r 1•eci:->t".:'ii:"~~ ~17 a~ndmc::rt 
::.:n thi~ <'··=·ficc. 
'.:..1:c m::-;-::::ndi:.:cn.t c~1 :)c ~[:l"{J:..'ovcd I:ouov~,r it:. :-w..y 00 DCccsoal""J 
t,~, ch.ai1t1:. -t.i.1c cl .::1 t-e: of ;::,:- icrit:.r ·;.·..1rlc:;.:, -~he pc:~Ii'ti to 1;.arch. l~ 1962, -~A) 
date ,~ recei:",recl ~,ro·:ir le btcr. .\ r,'Jj\':"iJ or o:;-er o:no :;iile in -po5..nt of 
Oi~ r3icn is pr-..,br:oly ch~·~r:in.; th.-e :::.ourcc af "fi16 cubterran=-~on. -;-ra.tr-r. 
,;,u:·. Ct:rtcr., St,r.ite:: nccl:::r1~tio11 Engi.noor, who in nYb :L."l 
t!'to o§'fioo !!il1 havo to decide ~he qu\-stion of 1/1,.iority. 
Y cry truly :,om•.;, 
G:o, !i. (l{RTER. 
St:::tc ;·!cclar;,a.ti,,: ::.-x;:1,ncc1~ 
F-y: 
Rf;.T;1·H ":i., TllCj:/~3, DCf1t.1ii;r 
St-:itc Rocl:!11atio,~ '.?:n.,:;j11cer 
.'?A1TERf!El.ii:t 1EALT't '.l· '.NSUR.ANCE 
1!36 NORTH MAB~ - ilOX '.!11 
?OeAT~l.!.O, fOAt-:o 
MARCH I 1962. 
DEPARTMENTOF' RECLAMATION, 
STATE HOUSE, 
Bo I SE, I 0AHO. 
GENTLEMEN: 
PERMIT FOR DRILLING A DEEP WELL FOR 
I RR I ai I ON PURPOSES No G. 26676 Is IN THE NAME 
OF' L. t, DAHL E, H •· BERRETT AND A. Y, SATTERF' I ELQ • 
WE DESIRE TO ASSIGN THIS PERMIT TO THE POCATELLO 
CREEK DEVELOPMENT Co. INC, 
WOULD YOU KINDLY SEND THE NECESSARY 
PAPERS FOR THIS ASSIGNMENT. THANKS, 
(l~ f,~ ~ ~11~ 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INS. 
1 
• c SATI'ERFlELD REALTY & INSURANCE _ . ., , • ~(t;u;W\TIO!. 
436 North Main ~t., P.O. Box 271, Pocatello, Id,.ho-Phone. CEdar :t:f~ FILE c,·-
. Of!IClAii .,r 
representtng Rec'd FEB 28 1952 
A1>1ERICAN GUARANTEE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY 
F'oCATELLO IDAHO, 1--?~_,,· .. _ ::'...:.:.'__\ 
FEBRUARY 27 1962, I 
,11A~ . ~o-~ 
•• • ~ •• -"'"''..rl: 
.. --'i"·' DEPj\RTMENT OF RECLAMATION, 
';e.na,\;:,~:nt GI ,:·oi;ia1i1i:.lwl•Bo1sE, IDAHO, 
GENTLEMEN: __ ,, __ ATT 1 N RALPH~. THOMAS, 
IN "4AK I NG /\ REPORT ANO PROV I NG UP ON 
WELL';,OURING THE PAST j YEARS WE NOTE: Wl'IEREIN 
WE HAVE DRILLED ON A LITTLE OIFFERE9T LOCATION 
_AND THEREFORE WOULD YOU KINDLY SEND US A NEW 
BL.NK TO FILL OUT TO CHANGE THE LOCJl-1JON 
SLIGHTLY, THE LOCATION UNDER PERM1'f JS IN 
ERROR SE¼ NW! .SEC I ITWP 6S., RGE • 34 EBM 
IT sHouLo· BE·NW! sEl SEc. 12 TwP 6s RGE. 34 EBM. _.. · 
WE HAVE ALL THE· !Nf"ORMAT ION READY 
TO MAKE A REPORT ON ALL OUR PERMITE.!iAND WI LL 
FORWARD THEM TO YOU AS SOON AS WE RECEIVE 
THE ABOVE BLANK, 
').ll.,.77_ 
YOURS VERY TRULY 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INS. 
By 6 ef}~ 
! ? I 
' I I 
' I 
I 
. 1 
Fill?~ ! 
STATE OF IDAl-10 
DEPARTM&NT OF RECLAMATION 
Boise, Idaho 
Re; Permit No. G. 26616 
---'='-'--=----
A. Y.. Satterfield, L, T, Dahlir and 
To E. ~--- B3.rrett 
435 Ii. Hain st.,. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
February- 21 , 19~ 
It appearing to thE!' State Reclamation Engineer that the terms and 
conditions of Permit No. G-_26=-~6~16~·-· ___ to Appropriate the Public Waters of 
the State of Idaho, have not been complied with as to 
-------------
C cmo let ion of Works and Beneficial Use PJ.•cofs ,m;ich 1-iar" c\ne Je,n,,ecy 96 J962 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified in c omplianl;le w1 th Sec, 42-.234, Idaho Code that 
said Permit No. G- 26676 is hereby held for canc.ellation, 
-------
10U ARE H&RE:BY required to s·ho.t cause before the State Reclamation 
Engineer on or before sixty days from dat!3 of this notice why said Permit should 
not be cancelled, 
SAID PEBMIT NO. G- 26675 claims the use of 700 cubic feet per 
--~--
second of the Subterranean. Waters of a ,;all 
SE~'l-r½, Sea. 11,. 'l'l-;p. 6 s., Rga. 34 E,B,!-!; 
and was approved __ J...::anu=-=acy'-"-_,_9_.·,._. '--19'"'5"-7.,__ ____ • 
with point of diversion located 
IN WITNESS WREREGF, I have her_eunto set my hand and affixed the official 
seal of my office at Boise, Idaho, the 21st day of · Februe...cV 
--~-
, 19__§_g__, 
RALPH W THOMAS 
Deputy State Reclamation Engireer //7 
. 1(.Y 
;v&~45 
STATE OF ID AH 0 
DEPART}ENT OF RECLAMA.TION 
Re: Permit No. G- 2667§; a.:.26676; G-26:S'/7 
G-26578 .. ,,. Y~ Sa·tterfi,:,l,:J; 
. fc ~. H, hm~rett 
.n.·. x .. Batt.P....rficB 
436 ll. Main St• 
Focatellc, _Icl~:o 
Boise, Idaho 
Date:_,_~0_'_,_._1~•-l~~~;~_',l ___ _ 
The date for proofs of Completion of Works and Application of Water to Beneficial 
Use, as set out under the terms of Permit No. G- soc are due not later 
than Jarua1.1• 9, 1962. aboye 
Before these proofs can be made, the statutory requirement is that a notice of yo)ir in-
tentian of proof be published once a week for four consecutive weeks in a newspaper 
within the county in which the land is located. _ In complet'.Hl.g the Notice of proof for 
publication, the information should be taken from your Permit, including any amendments 
made in connectian with· a change of point of diversion or land list which has been 
recorded in this department, I::t' changes have been made and no amendments are on record; 
,· advise that you request a, form for this purpose before your Notice is published, 
We enclose· Form 36, in duplicate, 'Which is to be filled out and returned to this depart-
ment at lea·st forty (40) days before the mentioned date, (allowing for four weeks 
· publication). Please give the name of the town, "the address of the place where the 
depositions will be executed, and, the nama of the notary public beforE1 whom you will 
appear to_make the depositions of proof (this may be_ at any place con:venient for you 
and your. two two witnesses), the quantity of water filed; for what purpose it is used; 
the point of, or points of diversion; and the 'location of use of the lands mich ·are 
irrigated -- all by legal land description. 
Enclosed also _is Form 11, 'Which is the- authorization for us to have the notice publ:i.shed 
in the designated county newspaper at your expense, This is to be returned with Form 36, 
Act the time we send the notice to the newspaper we will send to you the forms for the 
depositions of holder and two disinterested witnesses, It is important that the 
depositions be executed at the time, on the date set, at the place named and before the 
notary public, as advertised in the publication notice a 
Very truly yours, 
/_/4).)1.,,,6~ 
GEO, N. CARI'ER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
Enclosures 
5546 
RE: Famit No. G-2667~ 
o..2t6? 6 
G-26679 
Leon 'rirrell 
City Cl~rk~Treasurar 
411 Washir,.gton Avenue 
A.1.w,_eda, !dahQ 
Der.r Hr. Til'roll1 
Ennlosad are copies of J well lo_g6 filed by Glenn t. Hoi;,"..:ins. Also 
aneLcsed is depar'ti!len tal recsi;)t ,10. G-5295 in too !i.!loont ,;,£ $.'),.00 
fer tba fee for msk:L'lF, oop1es of the u;gs. · 
iuaeords ill this· oi!iee sno,t the:t tlls above mentim;.ed p.flmits ;,,"era filed 
by A. :r. Satrt.arfiBld,. 1,, T. Drake and E. a. Bl!l'I'etf.., 
Permit Ho, 0;-2667!, ealls for (;,.4.e • .e,a. of 1?ater, with point of diversion 
ill the :J,,/-z.:llf;i si' Section l) !~ dcra.astio use and irrig!ltioo. e!' 320 aerela' 
1;1 ths Bi.SE¼ of Sec:tion l.2; 1i~tl,~, Nn¼ of Section ll, TGrmabiv 6 Si:.G.t!IJ 
R.ant;C 3hc E1:.et.; · 
Pel'il!it Uo. G-26676 call$ for 1 ~O c.f ~·s. of 11ater • ;nth point ot diversion 
in. the st%nwa or Saet11m ll for dcrnest.1c iwe l!l".d ~,ation or 320 a~s 
in the N~-ilEl', S!t/~!115~, rrw! of Section U; .Rf.,E}, 1:½',.'W~ <:!if' SeetiDn 121 
l'oimahip 6 Soutb• Ri.nge 34 East. · · . 
l'GI'lllit No1 G-:-2667f calls for 4.6 c.i'.a., of water, with po!!lt of diversion 
in the lilf{SE1/ of Section !Ji, fo-r dcmestie ~se and irt'ig1:1tion or 23.5 acres 
in the IIBf, Il~SF.·\- ot Section 14, Township 6 South, Re:o.t:e 34 East, Iou 
. 'ril1 note that ;r'1il.e the appli'eat1oti sbws t!)rn:all l;o be in tha NW}St¼ of 
Section 1h I the log,· sho-.. -s it to be in th9 1TE~SE¼ of' Section 14. 
or.e!mt 
Ene ~ copies of well lous ; 
rac:eipt 
Very truly Joor!,: 
GEO. ll ~ 61:RTER 
State Reclamation E!lgineer 
5547. 
January. 21, 1957 
Re: Perl:li.t Nos. G-26675 
.11..2667,6 . 
ri-26677 
G--.26678 
G-26679 
l'Tr • A • Y • Satterfield 
/u6 llorth llain St..->ee't 
Pocatello~ Idaha · 
Dear Hr, Setterfield: 
We enclose- Pel'lliit ?!os. 0...26675 · to G-26579 incl. tsh·s in 
the names o:£' A. I. Satterfield, .t.- l'. Dahl, and ~- R. ,Barrett and 
direct at'tentiou. to the. lill!itatio!lS and cotiditions as ;;::i..V6ll oo 
t!le fourth page of' ea.ch permit umler approval of" tlJa State ilac:-
J.amatic,n Engineer. 
Depa-rmentaf receipi;. No. G-237.3 is enclosed cover.mg _ 
payment in the amount of /;;Jl.75 for .tbe filing feea on the above 
captioned permits li~..ed: as follows: 
ER:ab 
Enc losnres ( 6) 
Perni~ No., 0-26675 
Pei:m:Lt No. G-26676 
Pemit No, G-26677 
Per!Ii:i.t !lo, 0-26678 
PeI!I!it No. 0-26679 
Total 
::i6,5o 
6,50 
6.5'0 
6,00 
6.oo 
~31.7$ 
Very truly yours, 
:J.ARK R, KULP 
State Reclamation jhgineer 
By . 
Chief Clerk . 
5548 
Well No.5 
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EXHIBITH 
5550 
BE:B:MAN &Ctte>P-~9:'f:TTER, P.C. 
CounseJ?W.Rd g,.l:!)l'\11\:YS at Law 
608·West '.FianJ<i/R Street 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dana L. Hofstetter 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 
May 11, 1998 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of"service area" as place of use 
Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 1998 
~ani-¢Wnw R,=,ee3 
Easlem Regfon 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
De~ A~j_~?ication Agent: 
We request that this ietter be 'iiicluded in the ·adjudic.ation,.files for the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation ofp~ace of use for th·e City's municipal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in 1996 addressing municipal water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe the place of use of its 
municipal water rights as ''within the-service area for the City of Pocatello.'.' This is 
based upon our.review of Idaho Code§ 42-202B, which.provides·thatthe service area can. 
be designated as a place of use.for a.municipal water right when the service area, 
although in part outsi.de the corporate.limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a COIIlillOnWater distribution system with iands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
outside the corporate limits are within the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the S~te Local Planning Act, and share a co=on distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits: Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would more accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBACourt. 
The foregoing Is a true and cortfflod copy of 
the doc\Jment on file at the department of 
Water_-- ~ / 
-~~1351 
IDWR Adjudication Bure,111 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as possible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and are not a change in the law applicable to m,unicipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. I.C. § 42-202(11 ); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 (ql!,ted March 18, 1997), In Re: 
SR13A (Twin Falls County. Case No·. 3g576): 'Since the:Ci'.ty's place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
JPB:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:\1776\2097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P .C. 
~~~ 
f 
Jck~phine P. Beeman 
5552 
,.,,.,--
DILLION 
B OS C H 
DAW ,re /1".,, 
_O_C_K_•d 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Janphina ?. Beeman 
Los Bock 
Al\ao R. Bosch 
C,JJ..,Oew 
Lee B. 011lion 
Robert Wr,ew&tswonh 
Fidefity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suito 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
t•I i20SI 344-8990 
i20B) 344-9140 
Internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.na t 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 27Cf7 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include 
. . 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect tbe following address change: 
. _FI; ecf.- fo'l--
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. · 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
A.P 0, ~ /YI v-, (J ' 
?-/-95 011ni 
-
This change reflects a change in tbe law firm Ms. Beeman ls associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
i\tilCROFILtv11::..,. 
Npv,·1 j>.9J~ 3 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Banett 
IL B. Rock 
lliclwtl C. Fields 
Robert E. BaJ;es 
Pant S. Street 
L>,:,y C. Humor 
Glenna M. Cl:uiste:nscn 
Mm: s. l'rus}'llski 
Morpn W. Riclliuds, Jr. 
Michael G. MtPeck 
Sn,pb"" R. Thomas 
Jons. Gvnki 
Gazy T. Pance 
Ger>k! T. llU$Ch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvio 
LAW OFFICE 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRE'IT, ROCK & FIELDS 
Cl!A.ltTEREO 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thom!S 
Jamu C. doG!ee 
Christine E. N:ic.haias 
Patricia M. OlSSOll 
Grant T. Burgayne 
Steph<.n J. Ol,on 
P!lrick J. Kole 
Aodr= P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen L Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
Mm A. Ellison 
Jam-..s L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
FrRST SECURITY BUII.D!NG 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFf"ICEBOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone CW!) 345-2000 
Fa.::mnile (208) 385-~384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
W//lis C. Mu/fait (1907-19811) 
........ 
E. Renn Yoreeuon 
Offiu Aanu,,istrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Partni'.r in ~t 
Eturun Idaho OJficu 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
Sl5 Pm Avenue, Suite 2D 
Post Office Box 1367 
8,403 
}~ff&,~ 
POCATELLO, !DAHO 
825 West Center, Suite C 
Pest Offioc: Box 4941 
83201 
T•1'pbone (208) 233-200! 
ldalw WA];: I /800) 422-28'9 
ABd f/l!I 0)0 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questio.ns, do not· hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
,I;~ 
SE:NJ BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE :10-20-53 2:54PM Dl'IT BOISE..., 
JosEI'H!NE BEEMAN 
(zo8) 338-8,33 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
70> WEST lo,.uo Sneer · SUITI! ;<>o • &llss, 1c,.,,o 837"2 
(>OS) 338-820<, 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866:# 2/ 4 
VV. FACSIMILE! 
S03-231-6791 ATTENTION: Kr. R.ob'ert Fanton 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
- Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Kr- Collins: 
We represent the· city of Pocatello in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 .acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47.68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, tti;e city of 
Pocatello has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights- under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the _.-ater right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), Ye have exall(ined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver}, 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton}, and the Idaho State 
law library to obtain historical docwnents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked with David Sha_.-
at the Idaho Department of .;rater Resources who directed,.
1
us to ~fL't'ibJ 
iVl1CRO ~ c-.; 555 NOV 1 3 • .,~ 
SENT BY_:DAV IS WRIGHT TREMAINE ;I0-20-:33 2:54PM 
Mr- Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
Dll"" BO! SE-, 1 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records vhich iqdicate that 
some Project contracts vere deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal vater when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the city. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water-
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We haye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or cont~acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced Within the project may acquire water rights su~ficient for 
its needs on such terms and, cond,ition as · the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho providl;!.d a letter 
(to the senate Collll!littee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
nov of a,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior, '1 The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project-
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to city water. Hr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to detennine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project ·water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal vater rights. The Project vater is particularly 
suited- for uses which do not require potable water.· 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise th:is evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water. right. , _Du.e to ro~z:: . 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered, to deliver thiWJJOFt(}F!rt.Mk.,._ 
NOV- l ~ ,;;~.j56 
. SENT BY:DA.VIS !\'RIGHT TREMAINE ;I0-20-93 2:56PM D\\':l' BOISE.., I 208 327 7866:i· 4/ 4 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The City of Pocatello vould like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. My office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and r can be reached at 338-
8233. 
JPB:ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
~~-
Beeman 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan Oliver 
Clive strong, Esq. 
Kl:. David Shaw 
Mr. Jett Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk 
l~ilCAOFILl'vk:.-.. 
Nov· 1 3 ,,,v\) 
, ... ,~ . ··~ 
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HO. 
I 1 
a 2 
a J 
I 4 
a 5 
# 6 
# 7 
I a 
# 9 
#10 
111 
112 
#13 
114 
115 
116 
t17 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 fflB~ 
~m~Wi:lfJI~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCA1!0H DAY! 
Reaervoir Yard (HE¼ Slit, 2-7S-l4E) 1891 
Reservoir Yard (llEt llllt, 2-1S-34£) 1692 
Reservoir Yard (llEt l!llt, 2·1S·l4E) H05 
Raservoir Yard (UH¼ HE,\-, 2-7S-34i) 1935 
S End VallayvieY ( Sl!t IIEt, JJ-6S-l4E) HSO 
Canter &: :t--15 (SE½ Slit, 24•6S·l4E) HSJ 
End E Cedar (Sift !!Et, 24-GS•l<E) HS5 
Reservoir Yard (S£t SH¼, JS-GS-34!) U61 
S End ValloyvieY (5£¼ UEt, JJ-6S-34E) H64 
Sattertiald & Terrace (SH~ st~, 7-65-35&) 1964 
Cantor & Apex (Slit SE½, 19-6S·JSE) 1973 
Birdie ~ SilvarYood (SEt flllt, l0-6S•l5E) 1913 
Rasarvoir Yard. (UK½ UH¼t 2-75-J4E} 1975 
11 End Juniper Hi1l (!!Wt l!E¼, 1l-1S-J4E) 1978 
5 End City Creak (l!E t, 3-75-JUl 1978 
Satterfield & Tarraee (SW~ SE¼, 7-65-35£} 1985 
Airport - 10th Ave. &: 11 J;Pr St, 1969 
CI.PAC!!I IGAtl 
1,soo,000 
665,000 
2,000,0QO 
ll, soo, 000 
300,000 
l00,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
20 ,ooo 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,000,000 
s,000,000 
500,000 
J,000,000 
l, 000, 000 
150,000 
STATUS 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Al:landonad 
In O'se 
In Use 
In Use 
ln Use 
In UG8 
In Use 
ln Usa 
In use 
lo Use 
In UGe 
In Usa 
In Use 
In Use 
5558 
MfCROFf LMeD 
. APR f Z 199lf 
• 
----------------------------
'£ POCATSLLO 
r POCA'l'&LLO 
F POCA'l'tLLO 
f POCATELLO 
F POCATELLO 
•F POCATELLO 
1r POCATELLO 
If POCATELLO 
)f' POCATELLO 
lf' POCATELLO 
)F POCATELLO 
lF POCATELLO 
H POCATELLO 
)F POCATELLO 
Jf POCATEL'LO 
jf POCATELLO 
;')f' POCAT:&LLO 
or POCATELLO 
OF POCAT:&LLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATlH,LO 
Of' POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
Of POCATla,Lo 
CJl 
c ..n 
Ul 
CD 
PAGE: l 
0 WATER RIGUT STG PRIORITY .~CE D f' WATER TRIBUTARr TD 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
----------- --- ---------- --------------------- --------------
C 29-00271 
C 29-002"12 
C 29-0221! 
C 29-02JJO 
C 29-02401 
C 2.9-02499 
C 29-0422.l 
C 29-04223 
C 29-04224 
C 29-04225 
C 29-04226 
C 29-01106 
C '29-01118 
C 29-07119 
C 29-07322 
C 29-01315" 
C 29-07431 
C 29-01-450 
C 29-01100 
C 29-071'70 
C 29-07182 
0/ OG/03/1901 SOUTH SPRINGS 
0/ 02/26/laG, HINK CAEEK 
D/ 10/01/1901 MINK CREEK 
0/ 10/01/1911 l-lll!K CREEK 
L/ 06/15/1944 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATtR 
L/ l'0/16/1956 GROUNDWATEA 
L/ 12/10/1964 ·GROUNDWATER 
S/ OG/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
PORTNEUF' RXVER 
PORTNEUF R:tV:tiR 
PORTHtUF RI.VER 
S/ 06/16/l898·GIBSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON JhC~ CREEK 
GIBSON JAC~ CREEK PORTNEUY RIV&R 
S/ 10/01/1952 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 11/06/1912 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDHAT&R 
L/ 04/11/1913 GRO~NOWATER 
L/ 04/25/1916 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 02/24/1911 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 12/29/1911 WASTE WATER 
L/ OG/13/1918 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 04/21/195~ GROUNDWATER 
A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
P/ 01/15/1985 GROUHDWAT&R 
RECEIVED 
u.c.TE _........;;8:...--=--r e;;;._-B=e:...._ __ 
S1t,f·•ED ~. 
POCATELLO WATER DEPT, 
PORTNEUf" RIVER 
I 
! 
04/29 /:.l003 
IDAHO DEPIIR'I'MEN'l' OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIG!!T~ ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGH'l' NUMBER, 29-4222 
Nl\l!E AND ADDRESS, CI'l'Y OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QOANTJ:TY' 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POmT OF DIVERSION, 
GIBsON JACK CREEK 
5.000 CFS 
06/16/1898 
T07S R34E S24 NESESW Within BANNOCK County Source, GIBSON JACK CREEX 
QUANTITY PURPOSE QF USE 
MUN.ICIPAL 
PERIOD QF USE 
Ol/Ol 12/31 5.000 CFS 
PLACE OF USE: 
Place of use is withiD the service area of the City of :Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for Ullder Idaho Law. 
OTHER PRO\T.!SIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR /lllHINISTRATION OF '!'HIS WATER RIGHT: 
'!'bis partial dec~ee is subject t.o such ge.neral provisions necessaey for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient adm:i..nistration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately dete.rmine9 by the Court at a point ill time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6) 1 Idaho 
Code, 
EXPLANATORY Ml\.TERIAL: B~eficial Use 
Water Right 29-4222 1 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
5560 
Ht:(.li::IV t:U 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
'IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OP WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number ;2 q - '-I-V..5L. 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OP CLAIM TO A WATER RIGBT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
2. 
3 . 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
Date of Priority: June 16, 1898 
Source: Gibson Jack Creek Tributary: Portneuf River 
• 
South Fork Gibson Jack Creek Tributary: Gibson Jack Creek 
' 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
T07S R34E S24 SESW within BANNOCK County 
32 WELLS (Attachment A) 
5. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM & PIPELINE TO RESERVOIR 
6. · Water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
7. 000 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 7.0 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
t" • : 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
rn, ~ .,-;..-\ \ : / 5561 u' i ! :J \? SCANNED I ; ! 29- ti.. .. ) Ll AUG 1 4 2003 1 '-~--· 
~ 
10. Place of use, WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAl!O LAW, 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Po you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13, Other Water Rights Used! [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MllNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4222 
15. Basis of Cl~im: STATUTORY CLAIM 
(nJ r,:;:, 
29- l0 ILlJ l \.) [Fl w SCANNED AUG 1 4 2003 55262 
'5. Si!;l1lature.(s) 
, 
(a.) By si9'ning below, I/We aekrlowledge. that I/We have i:-eoeived, ;read and 
understand the fo:r111 e.)ltitled 11How you will ;reee.ive notice in the Snake River ~a.sin 
AdjudicatiOll, • (l:>.) I/We de· ___ do :not __ wish t,:i recei.ve and pay a small 
annual fee for mo11thly copies of the docket sheet. 
For Or~anitations: 
I do so1BlJ10.lY swear or affirm tl>at I am the. City Attorney 0£ the. City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed tlle foi:-agoing doeurne.nt in the space 
pel= as the City Atto>C:?eY of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in ebe. foregoi.Ilg document are true and eon-ect. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Tit1e and Orsani~ation: 
a ~A -~:::::::-==----
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
~---a-.\- oJ 
Date 
) 
) ss. 
County of E,.µmack ) 
Subseril:>ed and sworn to before me this~y o£ Apri1, 2003. 
(n'i 
. , I 
I ' ! 
'. ' 
'
I •' . . . 
55i63 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 ·2003 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auaust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 ·· 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 August 15, 1956 4.44 
,_ 17 Decem!:>er 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 Auaust 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
Page - 1 5564 
Z:/Pacatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices cf Claim Carter's binder.dee 
AUG 1 4 ZGJ3 
.. 
--·-- . ---------· 
.......... , .. ----···· 
Township Range section 
7S 34E 1 
7S 34E 1 
6S 34E 26 
6S 34E 35 
7S 34E 12 
7S 35E 7 
7S 35E 6 
6S 34E 26 
75 34E 1 
65 34E 15 
65 34E 7 
6S 34E 23 
65 34E 23 
65 34E 23 
65 34E 15 
65 34E 15 
7S 34E 1 
' 
65 34E 23 
6S 34E 35 
65 34E 15 
6S 34E 16 
7S 35E 18 
6S 34E 15 
6S 33E ·10 
6S 33E 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33E 9 
6S 33E 16 
6S 34E 9 
7S 35E 16 
6S 33E 12 
7S 35E. 6 
ATTACHMENT A 
¾ of ¾, 
NE 
SE 
NW 
NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
NE 
SE 
SW 
SE 
NW 
NW 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NW 
NE 
NE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
SW 
NE 
SW 
NW 
SW 
SW 
SE 
NW 
county of 
NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
NW "BANNOCK (well #22) 
NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
NE POWER (weli #39, Phillips l) 
SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
NE POWER (Wl?C pla,;it) 
NW BANNOCK (Rest lawn) 
c:,r, .l\1'" """"· ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NO-'PIGF:l'll'01:.7c00 29-_ 
5565 
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
June l 
June JS 
Aug. 
Sepl I 
Oel 16 
July 
Oell 
Dec. 10 
Nov.6 
Apr.II 
Au 22 
Apr.25 
Feb. 24 
Dec. 29 
June 13 
Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. 18 
1925 
1926 
1931 M3 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 2.-45 
1939 ·.o 
1940 l-0:34 
1942 1.9.2 
1941 a · 
]948 
1951 4.9 
]953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
1955 3.89 
1955 l.22 
1956 4.44' 
1956 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 JO.OJ 
1974 
1976 17.07 
1977 2.23 
1977 928 
1978 3.34 
1979 .l 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
2001 0 
2.3 
]J.~3 
. l 5.66 29-2274 
]5.66 29-2274 
18.]! 29-2274 
JS.I!. 
28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
30;37' 29-2338 
33-1)4. 29-4221 
33.1l4 
42.73 29-2274: 1948 
Permit; 1953 
PrcofofC/W 
due; 1959 Notice 
of BU due; 1954 
Fic1d 
Roport 
47.63 . 29-7106 
· 57.lti 29-lllS 
57.44 29-2354 
61.33 29-4224 
. 62.55 29-4226 
66.92 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 . 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87. 29-7118, 29-
7119 
l 08.87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128.l7 29-7375 
137.45 29-7431 
]40.79 29-7450 
140.89 29-7502 
145.35 29-7770 
152.35 29-7782 
I 52.35 Transfer 5452 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph 1i 
22 A3 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'! cfs) 
8 
9 
JO 
28 (ab 
20/fumcr) 
11, 12, 15 
13 (Ri'm-side 
GC) 
Rcstlavm 
21 A4 
14/CREE 
23 A 5 
17 
(llig),l,nd 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (,dd'lcfs 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42, 41 
(Airpon l and 
2 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(add1 cfs) 
35 h 3 
Restlawn 
WPC 
34 
44 
Establish additional capacity: well# 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for total of 3.12 cfs); well # 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
Worics due [4/25/53) on l 948 pami~ see I 954 field mm); 
well # 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 ~ I cO); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 redrilled; no 
chan e in ca ci 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
19S li licmse 29-7106 (erroneoWi 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 efs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); m,II 
#15 l.llcfs:Philli sl l940;Philli s2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 efs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with wcll#l7 
at Riverside Golf Course 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actual1y Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 ("mcrcascd capacity, .89 cfs), v,,e]J # 18 
4.66 cfs ·well# 19 0.8 cfs ; well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
1.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs vidence binder 
Well# 27 for 4.l efs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs Jess 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda 1 and 2 wens; 6.2 cfs: licensed 
amount 11.1 cfs Jess 4.9 cfs for well #28 claimed with 
l 95 I riori date 
Well #42 or airport I (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
Well #43 or Ward Park for l cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfs 
Well #15 redrilled, 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, less 
1.11 cfs claimed on earlier liccns 29-2338 
9.28 cfs 
Well #34 cfs 
POD added to 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 
U·,-1,··,t'.i: -.,~J 
AUG 1 4 2003 
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Ortglnal Claims 1411611990) 
WRNO. cfs AFY Prlorltv Dale 
29-271 3.22 212611869 
29-4222 7 611611B9B 
29-272 0.56 101111901 
29-273 1.21B 1011/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 1213111926 
29-2274B 2.34 12131/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12131/1940 
29-11344 1.92 1213111942 
29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 6115/1948 
29-11346 5.57 8/3111951 
29-11342 1.11 712411952 
29-2324 3 10/2211952 
29-11339 10.42 91111953 
29-4224 3.B9 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 1011/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8/1511956 
29-2382 3.82 12/2111956 
29-2401 12.13 10116/195B 
29-4223 2.67 101111962 
29-2499 4.1 12110/1964 
29-7106 5.57 111611972 
29-7118 4.01 1,114AFY 4/1111973 
29-7119 6 1.200AFY 411111973 
29-7222 1 612211974 
29-7322 17.07 412511976 
29-7375 3.34 2124l19TT 
29-7431 9.28 3,106AFY 12129l19TT 
29-7450 3.34 6113/1978 
29-7770 5.72 1120AFY 5/21/1964 
29-2274 0 
29°2338 0 
SUM 140.97B 
Comments 
1: Recommended es RJght No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended ae Right No. 29-7106 
City of Pocatello Claim Summarv 
IDWR Prellmfnarv Recommendations 
WR No. Prooosed cfs Comments 
29-11339 0 1 
0 
29-11343 0 . 1 
29-11344 0 1 
29-1134B 0 2 
29-2274 21 5 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 5 
29-23B2 0 3 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.21B 
29-4221 0 4 
29-4222 0 4 
29-4223 0 4 
29-4224 0 4 
29-4225 0 4 
29-4226 0 4 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7= 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 5 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
20-mo 4.46 
114.056 
3: Forfelled/abandoned due to no Irrigation usee el claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropriate shown 
5: Instantaneous diversion limlt of 39.1 cfs 
211212003) Revised Com rehenslve Filing (412512003) 
PrlorllvDale WR No. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1B9B 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.21B 
6115/1948 1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
10/2211952 1940 10.34 
9/111953 1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
10/161195B 194B 9.69 
1211011964 1951 4.9 
212611869 1953 9.53 
1011/1901 1954 0.28 
101111917 Seo-55 3.B9 
Oct-55 1.22 
Auo-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
195B 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
11/611972 1964 4.1 
411111973 1972 3.9 
4111/1973 1973 10.01 
8122/1974 1974 1 
412511976 1976 17.07 
2124l19TT Feb-77 2.23 
12129119TT Dec-n 9.28 
6113/1978 1978 3.34 
512111964 1979 0.1 
1964 4.46 
19B5 7 
184.348 
, . 
, 
/ 
THIS INDF.NTllRE Made this the ?th day of May, 1901, by _and 
between Tho Pocatello Water Company, lilllited, a corporation ex-
isting under the laws of the State of Idaho, with its principal 
place of !hlsiness at Pocatello, Idaho, party of the first parL, 
and Jamee A, lfurray of Butto, state of l.!ont·ana, party of tlle aao-
cnd pe:rt1 
WITNESSETH: That whereas the party of the first part is a 
corporation ru1ly incorporated under the laws of the State of Idaho, 
and in pursuance to the statutes 1n such oases made and provided, 
has acquired and ie the owner of a certain water-ayatem'by which 
tho City of Pocatello and the inhabitants thereof is fu.Tniahed with 
:•,, 
y,ater for public and private uses, and whereas the Board of Direc-
tors of said corporation, duly aanomblod, duly passed the following 
resolution, to-wit: 
"llliEREAS, The stock.holders of The Pocatello Water compa,ny, 
lDnited, a corporation existing under the laws of the state of Ida-
ha, at a stock.holders meeting of aaid corporation, heretofore held 
on this day, nt 1<hich o.ll tho issued and outstanding stock of said 
corporation was present in 1,eraon or by proxy in ro,iting, paaae(! 
and adopted a resolution authorizing and directing a sale ·of all 
the property of whatever kind and nature, and the privileges, 
rights and franchises belonging to said corporation, to Jamee A, 
J.lurray; o.nd 1t o.p11ea.:ring from said resolution that it wo.a the 
unanimoua desire of all the stool<:. of said corporation tho.t such 
sale be made, referBno~ to oaid resolution being here made as a 
part hereof; 
How therefore be it resolved by the Board of Directors, of 
The Pocatello Water Company, limited, that in pursuance to the 
resolution of the atockholdere heretofore mentioned, and it being 
for the beat interests of aai,\ corporation to sell and transfer 
all'itn property of 17hatever kind or nature, and its rights, priv-
11 oges and franchisee, to James A. Murray, for a sum equal to the 
par value of all the issued or outstanding stock of said corpor-
ation; and Jamee A. llurray being the President of said cor_poration, 
beingaleo the person to whom said sale is being made, and beinc: 
absent from this meeting, and fl:'om~he state of Idaho, A, F. Cald-
well the wily elected Vi~e-President of. said corporation anri Oeoxge 
Winter, Secretary of said corporation, are hereby authorized and 
directed to make, eAocuto and deliver for and on behalf of said 
Tho Pocatello Water 1 Company, limited, and as its aot and deed, to 
James A. Murray, a conveyance of said property, as follows: All 
and every of the pipes, mains, hydrants, conduits, ditches, res-
orvoirs, dBJlla, wai; er-rigMa, ri~ht s of .ra;·, franchi sea, cont :cac Ls, 
offices, boxns, tools, implements, storage grounds, material on 
hand, all rights and property of whatsoever kind or nature r,h hand 
or in use, in action ox in being, at law or in equity, the said 
ao:npany step:;,ing out and the said James A, lfurray steppin1, in, and 
taking the pL100 and stead of said Company; Said property being 
within or adjacent to t11e Citylof Pocatello, and within Bannock. 
county I state of Idaho; and to affix to said oonveyance tho cor-porate name and seal of said corporation.' 
NOW THJ!lP.EFORE in pureuance of' said rcaolut ion liforeaaid, and 5 5 6 8 · 
in consideration of the sum of ~....-??<, -.~.l~/. ... ;$(4,{\JJ~~--: ____ _ 
Al 1r; 1 ,: ?nm 
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J~ C.;a/: h ;t/u l'"S." 
lawful money, paid by the 
party of the second part, the receipt whereof ia hereby aoknowl-
edged, and other valuable oonaideratione, the said party of the 
first pa.rt doth by thees presents, grant bargain sell and oonvey, 
and oonfll'lD., unto the party of the second part, and to his heirs 
and assigns forever, the following described property, to-wit; 
The water-right. and\location of 5000 inohes of the watArs of Mink 
Oreek, made on the 29th day of October, 1891 1 by F, D, Toma and 
J, a, Cusiok, reoord of which waa made in Bingham Oounty November 
6th, 1891 in Book D. of Wijter Locations, page 2, and afterwards 
transcribed to the records of Bannock County; Aleo a certain water 
right in the waters of Oibaon Jack Oreek, made by location on the 
29th day of October 1891, for 5000 inohee of said water, and re-
corded in Dook D, water Looations of Bingham County, page 3, and 
afterwards transcribed to the records 1of Bannock County; Aleo 
\ 
100 inohes of the Water of Buck Creek, recording in Book n. of said 
reoords of Bingham County, page 37 and transcribed to the records 
of Bannock County; Also 100 inches of tJ1e waters of Tom Doctor 
Or eek recorded 1n Book D of said records of Bi_nghrun County, at 
page 38 and afterwards tranecrlbed to the r~cords of Bannock county; 
said streams and said water rights being located on the Fort Hall 
Indian Reservation, adjaosnt to the Oity of Pooatello, and within 
BB.!lnock County, State of Idaho, being the waters f:rom which the 
supply tu:rnished to t11e Oity 1o:r Pooatello for publio and private 
use, is taken and furnished by the present water-ayatem in use in 
tho said City of Pocatello; together with all and every of the 
mains, pipes, hydrants, conduits, d.1.tchos, reservoirs, dams, 
water-rights, rights of way, franchises, contracts, offices, barns, 
toola, implements, storage grounds, material on hand, and all 
rigl1ts, property and privileges of whatever kind and nature, ussu. 
in about or in oonnection with the operation and mnnagernent of 
said water-system, all of said property being and situate within 
Bannock county, nnd within, noar or adjacent to the. Oity of Po~a-
F.-.-. f't:..f .... -1-
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tary to, _____________ _:_ _____ -,,-------
. DiBtric.,_ ______ County_~6~G~a=.,-,,,=-~=~£~------
Source .Jl;_;;,.,,_.,,?J(k_,-.f {lzo.,eL Pa,,,,~c=....---,---
Subdivision SPctio,11... ___ Ty.p., ____ Range ....,..ir:,...,__ 
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Tributary to, _____________________ _ 
Water Distric~ ______ Count:i: __ .,.G-'"a:n""""""'---,..;"'"''..-er=-=,,£"'--------'-----
YEAR NO, APPROPRIATOR POSTED I RECORDED 
··-· .. 
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OEPARTiviEi\lT OF 'vVATEi'l riESOl)RCES ;; ,,,_. 
SCANNED~ 
CLAIJ\/1 TQ A WATER RIGHT MAY3t2DDt i7flJ 
Under the provisions o1 ~ction 42·2~3. Idaho Code, eny ptut;,n u,ing or claiming righu to the public 1v;;1ers of li;!aho 
u;ablished by diversion and applic;ation to a btni!(icial use mun file a claim with the Department of WD!M Re5ourcu on Dl 
b€iore June 30, 191;13. Exelllp1ed Horh this filing ere .!i!!f!! family domenic' uses H defin.ed in ~ction 112,230(dl, Idaho Code. 
Abr;, e:-.tmpied u, righu re~resen1ed by .1 permh,·liC:ense. decree, lSdjudi~a.ft·d right, or a previously filed-claim. · 
Tht filing of this claim ~oe, noi confirm tbe water. right claimed but failure to file rriay r"u)~ in iorfaitL/te of a ~i:itiir right. 
No1ice is her~by given that 
(Nariie of Cl6imantl 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
POST OFFICE BOX 4169 83201 Telephone No. 232-4311 
---'~~~-~~--_,,,[M7 ,~;"1fn_g_,,A-d"d,-,.-,~,1,-----------l"Z"ip--,Co,-d,-,'"I -
claims a right 10 the diversion and beneficial uiie of lhe ,urface or ground w'iti:1. Thf J.-.1tnt a.nt:I na11,.1u, oL r11,1c1;.im is Ill follows: L0c:at1on not1 c:e 1~0 & ~ 
t 1 J Orn: ct priority: !When wes the water fjrn applied to a beneficial me) __ J_U_N_E_l_6_,_l_B_9_8 _________ _ 
121 
131 
141 
151 
A claim is not acceptable on a ground wote, soufte with .1 p1iority later thon March 25, 1963 or 9n ,a surface water 
s.:iurc1 with .1 pfioril'f later than May 20, 1971.An ,.-.ception ·111h,111 a claim may b.t filed on 1inole hmily dcmenic use hom 
a grOund waier SClurce. . .-
Deioibe the' sc.urce of waler: {Name of strum, h;ke, sjlring,. etc,. or g1ound ,watefJ 
GIBSON ,JACK .CRFEK' & SQl)JH. FORK SAME . 11ibu1i,~10 ~P~O~RJ~N~E.,U~F....pR~ILVE.,R"'.--------~-
Descrit.e 1he pu,·pose for which the w~u-r has been used ;.nd lhe time' during· the year whrn yOu have Lned the ·(ight 
claimed: .MUNICIPAL 'USE JANUARY I-DECEMBER 31 
CBolh d11r1 jnchnlvr] 
!ch, ;nxl, AF Al IOomntic, Irrigation, StoC::k.. Etc.I IMo •• Q.ay) !Mo., Dayl 
Quantity ________ Use PMiod of Use F1om ____ _ To 
Quonrity Uie Pe,iod of Use Frorri ____ _ To 
Quantity Un ___________ Period of Use From ____ _ 
Quantity Use P.triod ot Use From· ____ _ 
To 
To 
Oi..iantity Uie ___________ Period ot Use From--·-- To ___ _ 
7 CFS TOT AL QUANTITY USEC. 
ltl1,opd, AFAJ 
Al Point of divtriion: (Loca1ion of poin1 where water i, di~ened from its ,ource) 
_L ~ 2L ¼. Sec. 24 Twp, 7S Rge. ~ B.M., Couot'f of BANNOCK 
. Addi1icnaf'point1 91 dive"rsion: 
~--~-----,-'-------------·-----
S) Ducribe meons of 1:Siver,~on ol w<1ter: !Pump and p'rpeline, well, diversion dam, reservoir. Jeng'th ol di1ch and field, 
ttt.l. Gi,e ,;,.. .ad eaeacitie,: be " ,peclli, " 1cnible. t! .. ,,_il>e. •oi d,,os,JJnLlhC•A"'"'"' ·!od . .;,...1,, 'l!"-"' the change. DIVERSION UAM & PIPELINE TO C TY'S STOKAGt KtSEKVU K U dtU w IHrn IHt lit 
I IMUS ON SOUTHWEST BENCH. 
16) Al O!l!i.crlbi! loc.nion of use by liuing numb-!!, of irrigand oc1es wi1hin ,:!Ch ~C,.ac1e mc1 in op;i1opria1~ box. rt i.:u ii 
no1 for irrisa,ioo, plect a-n ''X" in cp~1cpriate l:.ox 10 5how loc<11ion . 
NEK .,,. S\'Y~ SE¼ 
T R SEC. 
N"~!:" TOTAL NEV. NW~ , ..... srn NE¼ NWS S\Y< 
'" 
NE' Nl"t'°' S\"rn srn NW< SW¼ sn 
I I 
I I 
I I 
' I 
No. of acres ____ _ 
9) II -.-.;u~1 i, u~i!d icr 01hl!'r ;hon irriEDtion, fully d?~r;bf i!',iit u,t, ~Ing is 1;-t.:ific u pouib1e; 
__ _fQR .. .!'IUNIC!PAL USE BY THE CITY OF POCATELLO ______________ _ 
---------·----. ---
-----·-- ---~c·nv7JrP'OClTTH~c~u---
u \'Ou H~ c:ilir:iing "·uer H ;; mi!mb~r of an or;oni131icri. lin r.:.m~ ol 01~~nhuion: 
-·--- .- -·- ----· --------·-·-·--·----· -·· ·- ·--·-·- ------SC~J,1:01-cecco,__ ___ ~
AUG 1 4 2003 
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' 
--------------------
' 
'I I I 1· ' ' 
' ' ' 7 s. ' ' ' I I ' T, I I R,34E I I I I I I I I I 
---1---:--- ----1-- .... J.---.L -- ___ _. ____ ~---:--...:. ---.l.--- ---.L---- ----1----' 
I 
' 
I 
' ' 
I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ,,.. I I 
" 
I I IA ! I I I 
' 
' 
. 
...--+-- I . • I l I 
' 
I I I I 
I I I I I I 
' 
I 
I I I I I I 
' ' - - ....:- -- ---L--- ---f---- ----!--- i- -,,,--1---- ---....1--- ___ .;. ___ , ---4----I 
' 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I 
' 
I 
I I I I I I I 
. . I • . 
' t ' • ' ; • I J I I I I I• I I I I I I 
--~-r--- --~---- I I I I I 'I ---+--- -~ _.1 ___ ·---1--- --i-- _J_ --- ~--4--- -- ...,.-1 ____ I 
' I I I I I I I I I I I I ! , . l">I ! I ,: 
" 
I ! ") . : I ,.. . I I I l ' I i . I I I I I, I I I I I I ' 
___ : ___ ---~---~ I I I I I I 
---.\---- ,----'---- --- -'---- I I 
' 
---r---
' 
---y--. Point of- - - ~ 
' I I I I I l I I 
' ' 
-
I . Diver$ion 
I I I I I . 
' 
I I 
' ' ' 
I 
. I . I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
' I I I I I I, ' ' ,__ ---:- --- ---·'-I---- _..., -7'- -· ---r-- _,_ ---~---1----,--....-- -~--l----~---!----
' 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I' I I I 
I 
"' .. 
I I ,, 7 ! I ,.. - I ' ! ~ - I 
I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I 
___ J ___ j---L~-- I I I I I I I I ----t--- .. ----1---- ---'---- -- t- --- ---~---- ---r .... --I I I 
' 
I I 
I I I I I . I I I 
I I I ! I I I I I . , 
• < I I 
Map th.:iuld show the toc:ztion ot iht J:,oint of di11t:Hion :nd th, r,il&e& ol u,;e of tht water by ~D ;,i:1¼ ,ubJhi~itinJ, 
• !ttlion, 11:iwmh~p 9nt;f t&ngt of the public land swvey tyUem,• 
Coun\y ot • 
.t / . 1 "· 
..:/a"'.t..,, ti C(c..., --- I 
Bt it kl"ltn·..n 1h11 th.e um.itni;ru;d, bfing duly sworn, da~ous llf'ld ~ll't\ thn hE-, ,he, they u..1U-H:ribeid 1.h~ to, tQOing cl11im 
to e ,vl!nt ::ght, wgetheJ whh ,11 u.r,.-:hrsd irdorm.etion, ind 1hot ,tie mz,ntN ind t.eu. :J·,;,:,ein art trve to 1!'a b;m of :.he 
:?Psi:;,nt's 1::n~-itd'fili. CITY OF POCATELLO BY C.W. MOSS 
<!1,t.1. ' a 
F,;,,•,::1e'td tO: Oi!itE-
c!liin;i,1"11 by-
AUG 1 4 21J.J3 
5574 
01/13/2003 
lP.l\ll"O IlEP/11\TMEN'I' OF WA'I'ER RESOURCES 
l?RllLJ.'.MINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RJ:GH'l'S ACQUll!BD UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NtJMBElh 29-4222 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF l'OCATE!,LO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
ffi'HER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR PEFINITION OR Al>MINJ:STRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT, 
NO LAWFVL APPROPRIATION SHOWN: There a.re a number of 
circumst.mces in which a claim is proposed to be disallowed on this 
basis. This is 100st conm::mly included for a clailn based on beneficial use 
or posted notice that is PROPOSED to be disallowed because the right 
claimed is not within an exception to the :mandatory penni.t statute, and 
beneficial use of water prior to the mandatory pernd. t statute was not 
confirmed. This is also included whe,re a claim is PROPOSED to bQ 
disallowed because the claim ia to watu th.at is not public water subject 
to appropriation. This is also included where a right was determined not 
to exist in a prior adjudication. 
NO t,AWFOL APPROPRIATION SHOWN. 
water Right 29-4222 l 
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Alli, 1 4 2003 
- - - ., 
,. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM, 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
. ' 
Ident. Number: A29-04222 ,\ l 
Date Received: 3/28~0 4j)"1 "JO 
Rece~pt N.o: CD~ 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.Q. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 832Q5 
2. Date of Priority: JUN 16, iB98 
3 • Source: GIBSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH FO Trib. 
GIBSON JACK CREEK 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 
07S 34E 24 SE 
, S. D-escription of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM & PIPELINE TO RESERVOIR 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
7.000 C.F.S. (and/or) 
to: GIBSON JACK CREEK 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
1/4 Lot County 
SW BANNOCK 
C.F.S (or) A. F .A. 
7.000 
A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10 .. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 
11. Place of use in counties: 
A29-04222 Page 
1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
1 
Use Acres 
Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 111992 
5576 
' 
'j I 
12. Do you own the pro~~rty listed above as place of use? NO 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
4. Remarks: 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: STATUTORY CLAIM 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for, monthly copies of the docKetsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For organizations: 
I do sole·mnly swear or 
67V ,,,,_- J:6t.'A77f:l..l.t:> 
affirm that I am /11,414),f of 
Title 
, that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space 
??71". ,,F ,qt.'A77£Z.Lt:> 
Organization 
below as 
and 
A1A /47,f of 
that the in the 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
State of Idaho 
County of ~cg 
) ) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
of ~ 19 ....;®"'---
Seal 
A29-04222 Page 
sign ture Au Agent 
Af,/ya(' /4.,-y ,;p- /k-'1?7LU; 
Titde and Organization 
4-/7-'J'D 
Date 
before me this /fM day 
-~fff1~~ 
Residing at Gaah,th 
My Commission Expires /--lf-(j/ 
2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
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17. Notice of Appearan<-,/ () . I .. , r'. 1; 
', Notice is hereby given that I, r~m'c {c_ D. u:,):::fe.Afh will 'be 
--~"'P~r ...,i n-it,=.,Ne:-a~m-e'-'--~~"--'-"-'-'--
ac ting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
~l notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
6~gning abov~h~d Ae mn~} to me at the address listed below. 
Signature /.&iJ.() ~'6-
Address rJ1,") n. "6.J--J-. e)t>J'5e, :;:cl) '?i3tJ'f;;Y 
Date ~,/k, fqn ~ 
A29-04222 Page 3 Date: 04fWCRor=1LMED 
Nov t 3 1992 · 
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REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities,· which are cc1pable of bein!;J fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
'11'is foregoing Is a bua and certified copy of 
the document c,n me al· the department of 
~ 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
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EXHIBIT I 
,.,_._ 5580 
; 
_i 
BEEMAN 8f,.Ji0£5TETTER, P.C. 
CollllseJMStaJi'd A't/6meys at Law 
608 West Franklin Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dana L. Hofstetter 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@rnicron.net 
May 11, 1998 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 1998 
Oeparunw~Waw- Resollftas 
Eastern Region 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of"service area" as place of use 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear Adjudication Agent: 
· .. :· . . 
We request that this ietter be included in the ·adjudication· files for the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation of pl.ace of use for the C_ity's municipal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in 1996 addressing municipal water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe the place of use of its 
municipal water rights as "within the service area for the City of Pocatello." This is 
based upon our.review of Idaho Code § 42-202B, which provides·that the service area can. 
be designated as a place of use.for a, municipal wa,ter right when the service area, 
although in part outside the corporate limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a COIIIIIlOnWater distribution system with iands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
outside the corporate limits are within the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the St~te Local Planning Act, and share a co=on distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits." Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would more accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are reco=ended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBACourt. 
5582 
IDWR Adjudication Bureau 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is -an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as possible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and are not a change in the law applicable to rn,unicipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. LC. § 42-202(11); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Su=er 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 (~ted March 18, 1997), In Re:. 
SRBA (Twin Falls County Case No·. 39516). Since th(:'°Cltis 'place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
JJ>B:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:1177612097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P.C. 
4t£;~ 
: 
I ' J dsephine .P. Beeman 
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DJ L.L-! 0 N 
BOS CH 
DAW ~· 
. )CK (CZ 
chattered 
Attorneys 
Jos.e0hine ? . Buman 
lH Bock: 
Allan R. aosch 
C,A. Daw 
Lu B. om:>oo 
Rt»eit Wtegge!swonh 
Fidefny Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suito 200 
Boi,e, ID 83702 
tel 12081 344.8990 
··, !2081344-914-0 
internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
/DJl['(c: 1• '~: n '. _ p l"L.. i 1 b" ~,G::,, 
. ljv,Y_ c-J,<·"'- I-·::,,., JI,·. 
.:,V ,- .... - c:, IV-; 
/-l 2 7'- I!) 1- z_ 2...3 AUG v '- 1~~5 I.e.. S" -/ J:,:._.. d a ''" · 
' IO" 0 c!- , • 'R E C c I I/ E D 
(! C. &~ (' ,....__ l&leartment of Water Resou,c;Q ,..,_ "'"' JU L 1 7 1ng5 
. j -H. - bm D.istik; DJilCII .::, 
Jt1, ,) I J/"L.>'~ o;::r;cE or THC 
v- · ATTORNEY GENEP.Ac 
July 7, 1995 
Diana Delaney, Chlef Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which in.elude_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
_'p /.; ecf-.. 0'1-
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID.83702 
/U Ct, r--rfa 1)1 VA (I , 
?- J-95: /)_nni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters: 
By copy of this letter, I request coUI1Sel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Ass~stant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Coun Certificate of Mailing for Expedited HNilc:ROFl1JvtL,., 
NOi! I :J --~ 
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• 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Bemo 
R. B. Rock 
Ric:lwd C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. St!<et 
!..any C. Hunter 
Glenna M, Christensen 
Man S. Prusynsld 
Mo!J!llII W. Richards, Jr. 
Michael G. McPeck 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gary T. Daru:e 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirl< R. Helvie 
'"' '1</2,Z.3 _·.1_ 
LJ.WOFACE 
MOFFATI, THOMAS, BARRETI, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C, Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. deG!ee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Slopben J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Martin 
Alan D, Malone 
Josephine P. B~ 
FIRST SECURITY BUILDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Fac,imile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
.;; ·.-
Willis C. Moffatt 
(1907-1980) 
E. Renn Yorgason 
Office Atimltt£ItraJ.or 
Gary T. Dance 
Partner in ~.Be 
Eastern Idaho UJfJces 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 Part: Avc:m.1~. Suite. 2D 
Post Offie.c Box 1367 
83403 
Tcl~hone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile {108) 522-5111 
POCA 'JrLLO, IDAHO 
825 West Ccruu, Suin: C 
Post Office Box 4941 
83201 
Telc:phonc (208) 233-2001 
Idaho WATS: I (BQP) 422~2889 
ASA NdOlO 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to·confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call .. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
,j:.,~ 
MICROFILMED 
AP~ J 2 mi, 
5585 
JosfPH11,IE BEEMAN 
(>o8) 338-82.33 
2:54PM D!llT l'\OISE'~ 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
7<'> W...- 1=10 Sntse-r • Sum 100 • Bors,, 1"""' 837<'> 
(:zo8) 338-&oo 
October 20, 1993 
208 327 7866:# 21 4 
Vll FACSIMILE 
503-231-6791 ATTENTION: Mr. Rob'art Fanton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
Intennountain Regional Solicitor 
United states Department of the Interior 
. Re: city of Pocatello contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
. We represent the city of Pocatello in the !:!nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state la.- portion of the Project Yater right. 
The city of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual ·irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47. 68 acres .. 
As a result of receiving these letters, th'e City of 
Pocatello has asked us to determine ho.- many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the a.mount of vater under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of munic.j.pal water 
rights· under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into•• the full amount of the water· right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the vater 
right that the city of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have examined City 
records and .-e have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton), and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical doclll!lents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked with David Shaw 
at the Idaho DepartlDent of >l'ater Resources 1o1ho directed!H6R@!Y~l'L,_, 
MDV l 3 IJ.;,tJ 
5586 
· SENT BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAI~~ ;!0-20-33 2:54PM 
.Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
?age 2 
DIV"' 13OISE~ 1 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records vhich iqdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for nunlcipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its O'Wll municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project.water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
rrrigation Project vhich identifies 602.42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the City of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We ha.Ye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or conttacts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
e:mbraced within the project may acquire water rights sufficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
rnterior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provid~d a letter 
(to the senate Committee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill vhich states that "the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
now or a, ooo, will be supplied with vate.r at a price to ·be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for vater to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when.individual 
users switched from Project water to City vater. Kr. oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project vater within the city 
limits for existin!, and future needs, just as the city uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project wat·er is particularly . 
suited for uses which do not require potable water. 
. I understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall r~P.rwi~Ji. 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. ~~~b,Q~~\¥8ur'"' 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver thi!l11M'x' to v.ou. 
NOV \ 3 ,:i:iu 
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SENT BY:DAVlS WRIGHT TREMAI'"" :10-20-53 2:56PM Dll"' BOISE~ 1 208 327 7866;# 4/ 4 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights vith you. I would welcome the opport~nity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
JPB:m.a 
Sincerely yours," 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
~~--· 
P. Beeman 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Eaq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent spronk 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
Re.CE\VED 
FEB 2 8 '199\ 
~olW~ ~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCATIOH 
Reservoir Yard (HEt SH¼, 2-7S-34!) 
Reservoir Yard (11!¼ IIH'h 2-7S-34!) 
Reservoir Yard (JI!¼ IIHt, 2-7S-34!) 
Reservoir Yard (llll¼ II!¼, 2-7S-34!) 
S End Valleyviaw (SEz\,- UE¼, 33-6S-J,E) 
Canter & I-15 (SE¼ Sfff, 24-6S-34E) 
End E Cedar {SWt ti!¼, 24-65-34E) 
Rgservoir Yard (SE¼ Sff¼, 35-6S-34£} 
5 End Valleyvie~ ( SE¼ ?IE¼, 33-6S-34£) 
Satterfield & Terrace (SW~ SE½, 7-6S-JSE) 
Canter l Apex (SH¼ SE¼, 19-6S-35E) 
Birdie & Silverwood (S!¼- IIH¼-, 30-6S-JSE) 
Reservoir Yard (UE¼- HY¼, 2-7S-34E) 
W End Juniper llill {IIHt t!Et, 13-7S-31E) 
S End City Creek {l!E t, 3-7S-34El 
Satterfield & Terrace {SH¼ SE¼, 7-6S-JS!) 
Airport - 10th Ave. & "B" St. 
DATE 
1891 
1892 
1905 
1935 
1950 
1953 
1955 
1961 
1964 
1964 
1973 
1973 
197S 
1978 
1978 
1985 
1969 
CJ.PAC IT! /GAL I 
1,500,000 
865, ooo 
2,000,000 
11,500,000 
300,000 
300,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
20,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,000,000 
s,000,000 
500,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 
150,000 
mrus 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Usa 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
MlCROFI Lf\~EO 
APR I 25~~g 
__ ,..,H••u 
-· "~·--~· ~--- ---·--- ..,, .. ~-. ., ",I .. -,1 .... WATEA- .• !GHTS NAHE INDEX PAGE: l 
·---· NAHE 0 WATER R.IGHT S'tG PRtORIT"t SOURCE OF WATER Tl\IBUTARY TO 
C NUH.BER STA DATE 0 
---------------
----- -
________ .., __ 
------------ ------------ ----------------------------
C? 
tTY or POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/0l/1901 SOUTH SPRINGS ~ 
1TY or POCATELLO C 29-002'71 D/ 02/26/1869 H.l.Nlt CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER I.Q 
lTY Of POCATtLLO C 29-00212 D/ 10/01/1901 'HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
I'F\' or POCATELLO C 2.9-0021) D/ 10/01/1917 HINK CREEK PORTNE:UF RIVER 
"' 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02214 L/ 06/15/1948 Gl\OUHDWATER 
11"1' or POCATE:LLO C 29-02338 L/ 09/01/1953 GROUHOW'ATE:ft 
'JT'! Of POCATE:LLO C 29-02401 L/ l0/15/19~8 GROUNDWJ\TER 
J n Of POCATLLLO C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1954 GROUNDWATER 
lT< l: POC,\TELLO C 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER IT< POCATELLO C 29-04222 S/ 06/10/l898•G]'.:BSON JACK CREEK~ SOUTH FORK GIBSON JA.C:K CREEK 
GIBSON JACK CREEK POR'J:'NEUF RIVER 
ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-04'23 S/ 10/01/1961 GROUNDWATER 
tTV Of POCATELLO C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
,lT'i or POCATELLO C 29-04225 s/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
:JT'r Of POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
'TTY or POCATELLO C 29-01106 L/ 11/06/1911 GROUNDWAT
0
ER 
!JI.TE 8-(8-89 
'.lT'i or POCATELLO ,C 29-01118 L/ 04/11/191) GROUNOWJ\TER ~ S1Gt·-1ED 
;J'r't' Of POCAT&LLO C 19-01119 L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNPWATER POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
:t:TY or POCATELLO C 29-01322 L/ 04/25/1916 GROUND'WAT ER 
;J'TV or POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1917 GROUNDWATER 
~lT I . .POCATELLO C 29-01431 L/ 12/29/1977 WAST& WATER POftTNEUV RlV&Jl 
TTY or POCATELLO C 29-0HSO L/ 06/ll/191" CROUNDW'ATt:R 
:IT\' or POCATELr.O C 29-01700 A/ 04/21/1983 GROUtiDWAT&R 
~JT'I or POCATELLO C 29-01770 A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
:u·y or POCATELLO C 29-0718 2 P/ 01/18/1965 GROUNDWATER 
DO ~ ~ Ir"'" . .,.~ fE~n ~ M ~-~,i,u iJ t.· •. l • ~ ·'. I. u ~ u I.:= 
City of Pocatello Wells 
\ 
\ 
' ·, 
' 
, •-·-··• ~U••-,-••4-------".•-··- ,,._:_.__,.__..,.t---r--
, 1 . ' 1· 
• J ' -
: ~ ! 
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• -- --;·- ---·-1- ·- 1· • ---~*--1,_,--r 
\ -- ·-··' \1··-·+-·-·1 r-, 
. I I l l 
Well 17 HGC 
' l 
\ i 
i I 
.,. 1----·1---
r. 
2 O 2 4 6 8 10 Miles 
~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~---
N 
s 
r--:...,] Pocatello Sevice Area 
/\/ Major Roads 
'/v.Railroads /V Portneuf River 
0 Municipal Wells 
I~ Irrigation Wells 
CLF 6/10/03 
06/30/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOlll!.CES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMME!,"DATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED 11NDER STATE LAW 
llIGR'r NU>!BER, 29-4223 
NAME AND AI>llRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
0.210 CFS 
10/01/1962 
POI.NT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE A.>m 
PERIOD OF 11SE: 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 515 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34£ sis NENW Within BANNOCK County 
'I'06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
'1'06S Jt34E SlS NESE Within BANNOClC Cou:nty 
T06S R34E Sl6 N£NE Within BANNOCK County 
TD6S R34E S23 N\olNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 523 SWl<E Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 523 msw Within B:4.NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 m:NW Witlilil B1lNNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within 1'1\NNOCK county 
T06S R34E S3S NWNE Within BANNOCK Cow,ty 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Withiu RANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCR COWltY 
T07S R.34E S1 NESE Within :aANNQCl( County 
T07S R34E Sl SBSE Within BANNOCX County 
T07 S RJSE S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE 57 NES'W Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE SlB SENE Within BANNOcX County 
QCIAN!'I'l'.l[ PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNlC'.rPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
Dl/01 12/31 0.210 CFS 
PU.CE OF USE: 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
0'1llER PROV'.ISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION CJF 'l'llIS WATER RIGHT: 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
l 
5592 
06/30/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the !III'IOunt of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in 1:he amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the airOUDt of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amoUD.t of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/195B in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/195B in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the a.mount of 3.89 cfs. · 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the aJreunt of 3.6B cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on B/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in 1:he amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of S.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the !III'IOunt of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-4223 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
2 
5593 
06/30/.WOJ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUrRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERrAL, Beneficial Use 
RIGHT mCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE m PDDll' OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT WCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Water Right 29-4223 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
3 
5594 
• 
• 
~' ,.:;,·_, =.,: :;:v 
APR 2 5 2003 
Departmenl o! Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident, Number .2.9 - -'/2:2.. 3 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1, Name of Claimant{s) 
2. 
' ' . 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
Date of Priority: October 1 1962 
Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of l/4 of l/4 Lot 
SEE ATIACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F,S. 
7, Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.67 C.F.S, 
8. Total consumptive use: 
l/01 12/31 2.67 
Type 
{or) A.F.A 
Cllf1. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
'W! $!pAM[,Jt;D 
Ho 1 4 2am 
5595 
1 
•. ~o. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4223 (WELL. #33) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
29-
5596 
2 
--~6. sisnature!sl 
(a.) ay signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
-understand the form entitle,;! "BOW you. will reoeiva notice in the Snake ltiver Ba.sin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do _ do not~ "'1sh to receive and pay a small 
amnui.l fee for ®nthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affir111 tbat I am tbe City Attorney of the City of POcatello, 
a. Municipal Corporation, that l '!:lave signed ,:he foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pooatello and t.ba.t the statements 
contained in Che foregoing document are tru& and correct. 
Signature of Aut.l:iorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
~-d-\- o.3 
Pate 
' $TATE OF IDAHO ) ) ss. 
County of aalltlock) 
CityAtt0tt1ey, city of Pocatello 
Sullacrihed and sworn to before me tb:is~y of April, 2003. 
Res:i. g at 
l4y commission El<pires ---;r,,<"'-l'-,'-"-..:/-----
? ~7 
5n97 
SCANNED· 
AUG 1 4 2003 
( 
I, 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auqust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 .. 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 Auaust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auaust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 Auaust 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01-
24 Auaust 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
. Page - 1 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Cloim Carter's binder.doc SCfo,NNi=D 
AUG 1 4 2~u3 
5598 
Township Range Section 
•• 7S 34E l 
7S 34E l 
6S 34E 26 
6S 34E 35 
7S 34E 12 
7S 35E 7 
7S 35E 6 
6S 34E 26 
7S 34E l 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34E 7 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 15 
• 6S 34E 15 
7S 34E l 
6S 34B 23 
6S 34E 35 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34E l6 
7S 35E 18 
6S 34E 15 
6S 33E 10 
GS 33E 15 
GS 33E 10 
65 33E 9 
65 33E 16 
6S 34E !i 
7S 3SE 16 
65 33E 12 
75 3SE 6 
ATTACRMENT A 
\( of \(, 
NE 
SE 
NW 
NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
NE 
SE 
SW 
SE 
NW 
NW 
NB 
NE 
NE 
NW 
NE 
NE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
SW 
NE 
SW 
NW 
SW 
SW 
SE 
NW 
County of 
NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
NE BANNOCK {well #12) 
NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
NE BANNOCK (well #23 I 
NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
SE POWER {well #35, Phillips 3) 
NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
NE POWER (WPC plai;tt) 
NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
A rrAOJMENT Aro AMENDED~ATI~,QUJ,AIM 29._5 5 9 9 
· • ;'J:\t~•\IED 
. Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
' 
Dee. ll 
lw,o l 
June 15 
Aug, 
Sept l 
Au .. 27 
Sent. JS 
i Oct. J 
Au2. 15 
0...21 
. 
OcL 16 
July 
0<:1. l 
o ... 10 
Nov. 6 
! Apr. 11 
..... 22 
Apr.25 
i Feb. 24 
: Dec.29 
I June ll 
iJulv6 
i Mav2l 
Jan. 18 
'.TOTAL" 
1926 9.13 11.43 29-2274 1,2,3 Establishcapacity&.Tiddi:rnonmteuseofliu:lliticson 
1931 
1934-
1936 
4.23 
0 
1936 : l.45 
!939 
1940 
1942 
:o 
110.34 
1.92 
1943 ' 2.67 
1947 
1948 
1951 
1953 
1954 
19S5 
1955 
1956 
1956 
1958 
1961 
1962 
1964 
1972 
1974 
1977 
0 
9.69 
4.9 
9.53 
0.28 
3.89 
1.22 
4.44 
3,82 
13.02 
3.36 
2.67 
4.1 
3.9 
1D.Ol 
17.07 
; 2.23 
I 
1977 I 9.28 
1978 i 3.34 
1979 ,l 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
2001 0 
-:,. ·: JS2.3S·· 
15.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
18.11 • 29-2274 
18.11 
28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
30.37 : 29-2338 
33.04 29-4221 
42.73 
47.63 
29,2274: l!l4S 
-~ 1953 
Pn>of of C:,W 
due; l959Notir.'¥' 
ofBtJ du:e; 1954 
field 
R'P"'1 
29-7106 
5'1.16 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
61.33 : 29-4224 
62.55 29-4226 
116.99 29-4225 
70,81 29·2382 
83,83 29-2401 for 
' 15.63 
87.19 
89.86 
93.96 
97.86 
29·2383 
29-2384 
29-4223 
29·2499 
29-7106 
!07.87 2&-7118,29· 
7119 
108.87 29-7222 
l2S.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
137.45 
140.79 
!40.89 
l4S.35 
152.35 
152.35 
29-7431 
29-7450 
29-7502 
29-7770 
29-7782 
Tnm,fer 5452 
•'• •:: .... 
4 
s 
:6 
7, 
39 (Ph I), 
22 IA 3\ 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'I cfs) 
3 
9 
lO 
28(11:a 
21)/tum,r) 
Pocatello wells# I 12.45 cfsl. 212.45 els), 3 (4.23 efsl 
Establish additional capacity: P-ello well# 4 (4.23 efs, 
using pump from # 3 wilh no inu:nt 10 abmdon wen rl). 
Continue use ofPocatc1lo wells# l. 2 
No change in capacity: abandon weU # 1 and re.place with 
v.,,11 # S; u.ing woll, # 4 (lnlllsfCI' pump# I), S (ll'llnSf"' 
pump # 2 wilh no intent lo ,bandon MU # 2); pump 3 sold 
ID Idaho Falls 
Establish additiOJla.1 capacity: wen# 6 (l.45 cf.s with new 
nnmn)• continue use of wells # 4 S 
No ehanPe in canacitv: well# 3 re.activated 
Establish additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pump 
capacity of 2000 gpm or 4A6 cl<); well #39 or Plu1lips 1 
.2 cfs)· well #22 or Alameda well 3 13,68 cfs\ 
Establish addition,! capacity: Well 1140 or Phillips 2 {l,92 
cfs; Report of Eng for amoun~ Evidence binder supports 
nrioritv date) · ' 
Establish additional capacity: well Pll' (2,67 cfs; Evid"1ce 
binder $1.l"""'rts ~-!.-. d.at~ '\ 
No change in capacity: wen # 8 drilled but infrastructure 
rnnmleted and well - .. into use in l 948 
Est.ablish additional capacity: wtll # 2 reactivated 
{additional .67 cfs for total of3.l2 cfs); well# 8 (l.67,:fs; 
larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
Won« due [4125153) on 1948 pc,mi~ su l 954 field exam); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pllmp by 1952 • l els); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 reorilled; no 
chan°,. in ca ..... ,.w.,, 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Tumerwcll) drilled in Augu.st 
I 1951; li=ise 29-7106 (erroneous 1!172 priority date) 
i establishes 1951 use. 
ll, 12. 15 .Well# ll (0 els; well ondpropeny sold in 1992); well# 12 
I 3 ()tiv,mde (6.2 cfs); well# 13 (R.iv""ide Golf Course. 2.22 els); well 
GC) · # 15 fl.ll cfs'; l'hilli= I"" 1940; Philli"S 2"" 1942 
Restla-wn Restlawn Cemet--• well 
21 IA4l Well# 21 'Alame<la 4' for 3.89 cfs 
14 /CREE Well #14 or Cree for 1.22 cfs 
23 fA 51 Well# ll /Alameda "'for 4.44 cfs 
17 Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland GolfCoorse; land & well 
(Hig.bllllld purthascd by city in 1973; not to be confu.se.d with well #l 7 
GC) "ruverside Golf Course) 
16, I 8, 19 Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 isactuallr ruvcmde Golf 
13 (add'! t:l's Course well # I 3 {inercased capacity, .89 cfs), well # 18 
,1 RGC) 14.66 cfsl· well# 1910.B cfs\• well 3 cl>imed in 1926 
A 6 Alameda 6, 29-2383 (l.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
A 7 fl.66 cfs' 
33 Well # 33 f0< 2.67 cfs "'vlden"' binder\ 
27 Woll#27for4.1 cfs 
29 Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~ 6.2 cfs kss 2.3 cf, for 
"])l•cemern of Al>meda l and 2 wells: il.£fi: liC<JU•d 
amount 11.l cfs less4.9 clsforwell#2S claimed wi!h 
1951 """""'date\ 
Well 1142 or airport I {4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 m) 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(add7 efs) 
34 
44 
Well 1143 or Ward Park for I cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (8.02 cl<); well# 32 (3.45 
cfsl 
, Well #15 rednlled, 2.23 cfs (well C>pacity is 3.34 cf~ Jes, 
i 1.11 cfs claimed on earlier license, 29~njm 
Reuse ofmunicioa1 water- irr:ill&tion season onJv ro,28 cfs\ 
Well# 35 or Phil!'- 313.34 cfs) 
Rcstla wn Ccmct__, well {. l cfs'I 
Wcl] # WPC: Docs Pocatello have evidence of 5. 72 cfs? 
Well #34 f7 cfs) 
, POD added to 29·2274, 29·2338, and 29-7375 
. _.,. : i ." .. 
Al!fl 1 L ?ml~ 5600 
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~ 
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7' 
"" 
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City of Pocatello Claim Summary 
Ortr:lnal Claims 14/16/19901 IDWR Prellmlnar, Recommendallons (2112/20031 
WR No. crs AFY Priorilv Date 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 
29-4222 7 6116/1898 
29-272 0.56 10/1/1901 
29-273 1.218 10/111917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/3111926 
29-2274B 2.34 12/3111930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/151194B 
29-11348 5.57 8/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7/2411952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11339 10.42 9/111953 
29-4224 3.B9 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 1011/1955 
29-4225 4.44 811511956 
29-23B2 3,82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/1611958 
29-4223 2.67 10/111962 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5.57 11/611972 
29-7118 4.01 1.114AFY 4/1111973 
29-7119 6 1.200AFY 4/1111973 
29-7222 1 8/22/1974 
29-7322 17.07 412511976 
29-7375 3.34 2/2411977 
29-7431 9.26 3108 AFY 12/29/1977 
29-7450 3.34 6/13/1978 
29-mO 5.72 1,120 AFY 5/2111964 
29·2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Commenls 
1: Recommended es Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended es Righi No. 29·7105 
WR No. Proc osed crs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-233B 14.76 
29-23B2 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5,57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.26 
29--7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfelledfebandoned due to no lrrlgellon usee et clalmed POU rrom 1975·1969 
4: No lawful epproprfala 6hown 
5: Instantaneous diversion llmll or 39.1 crs 
Comments Prloritv Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 8/15/194B 
1()/22/1952 
5 9/111953 
3 
10/161195B 
12/10/1964 
2/2611BB9 
1011/1901 
101111917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
111811972 
4111/1973 
411111973 
6/22/1974 
412511976 
5 2/2411977 
1212911977 
6113/1978 
5/21/1984 
Revised Comprehensive FIiing 14/2512003 
WR No. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
194B 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Sen-55 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Aun-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-n 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1964 4.46 
1985 7 
164,348 
DanaH.Rose 
Attorney 
BEEMAN & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
Cmmselors and Attorneys at Law 
409 West Jefferson Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702-,;049 
fl/ Jk/o 3 
Phone (208) 331--09! 
Fax (208) 331--09! 
dana.rose@beemanlaw.ooi 
RECEIVED 
JUN 2 7 2003 
Department ol Water Resources 
As f1 f.t/:W ~/, 
r ~ 1,/LAAt-<--I ~ l wJJ-
A!f W ~kl,½ tk . r 
fw wd)#:33 ~ 
~'IM {tr~;i) _ 
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·••• ' j ~--' I I • I • J .I• 
EXISTING 
-- - ··-- --·· ___ ., ___________________ ----······--- -----
----· ---··. 
If/.. _CALL WATER SYSTEM 
nECEiVED 
JUN 2? 2003 
Department of Waler Resomces 
WELL & STrnAGE DRILLED 1962 BY ~ CUSl+IAN-BLACKFOOT, IDA!-0 
15 HP PIW SET AT 108 FOOT LEVEL 
al 1965 
DELIVERS 95 GPM 
WELL TD STffiAGE = 3J.2 FEET 
DEPTH TD WATER= 56 FEET. 
WELL Pt.WED AT= 2000 GPM WITH 33 FOOT DRAWIOrlN 
CASED. TD 130 FOOT DEPTH WITH 12" CASING 
STOOAGE TANK= 56,500 GALLCNS EL. 4808 
WELL ELEVATICN = 4496 
THIS STCRAGE UID CAPACITY WOULD PROVIDE 500 GPM FIRE PROTECTICN 
FOO. 2 • 3 f-0.RS • 
,r§),?25"" 
, -1-
611 LINE FRCl'-1 WELL TO STORAGE \~ EET OF TRANSITE PIPE. 
. --NLMBER OF LOTS OR f-OMES PRESENTLY SERVED= 31 
J~,q,., 4/(::, /hn,, .. 
't ;(a.,,.,.. 5 //V /' c.oun r r ," Cl c..,, o .d:;;kf l'c""S 
;.11:,: ~t...lcf 
5603 
SCAN1~ED ' 
1i~R1~Wf~lfH~ f~bl~ffHINb, l~C. @ 
• . 11q;11,m . 'I'lm111r.n. S,,n·n1on-------------
• 
• 
11u PARK AVENUE 
P.O. BOX !1 .. 6 
OCTOBER 17, 1977 
JOB #76-178 
POCATELLO. 10AHO e:uo1 
PHON~ ,2oa1 2JJ.,3AI 
COUNTRY CLUB 3RD ADDITION 
WATER SYSTEM 
SOURCE-DR. DEAN CALL WATER SYSTEM 
PRESENT-15 HP PUMP DELIVERING 95 GPM TO 56,500 GALLON STORAGE 
TANK AT ELEVATION 4,808, WELL WATER ELEVATION 4440 1 
PRESENTLY SERVING 31 LOTS. PUMPED AT 2000 GPM@ 1965 BY DOUG CUSHMAN 
. 6 11 PLASTIC AND PROPOSED 611 DI WATERLINE (COUNTRY CLUB ·2ND) ADJACEl'lT 
TO COUNTRY CLUB 3RD. · 
WATER REQUIRED TO SERVE EXISTING 31 LOTS, PROPOSED 30 LOTS IN 
COUNTRY CLUB-2ND AND THE PROPOSED 20 LOTS IN COUNTYRY CLUB 3RD. 
#LOTS= 81 COST OF HDUSING=$50,DDO #IRRIGATABLE ACRES= 16 
CULINARY USE: 
MAXIMUM DAILY DEMAND EXPECTED= 53,846 GALLONS/DAY 
MAXIMUM DAILY DEMAND DESIGN= 96,376 GPD 
PEAK HOURLY FLOW EXPECTED =.135,823 GPD = 5660 GPH 
PEAK HOURLY FLOW DESIGN= 167,920 GPD = 6,997 GPH = 117 GPM 
FIRE USE: 
FIRE FLOW REQUIRED= 18 CA" 5 ~ (18)(1.5)(1600)" 5 = 1080 GPM 
FOR TWO HOURS= 129,600 GALLONS 
TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY DEMAND= 225,976 GPD = 9416 GPH = 157 GPM 
THE WELL PUMP HORSEPOWER WOULD HAVE TO BE INCREASED TO 25 HORSEPOWER 
A 25 HP PUMP WOULD PROVIDE ABOUT 175 GPM 
ASSUMING THE FOLLOWING WATER USE PRECENTAGES THE FLOWS WOULD BE: 
% USE HOURS GALLONS *FIRE WELL SUPPLY. STORAGE 
20 12-4 PM 19,275 129,600 42,000 106,875 
16 4-6 PM 15,420 129,600 21,000 124,020 
20 6-10 PM 19,275 129,600 42,000 106,875 
10 ·1DPM-7AM 9,638 129,600 94,500 44,738 
16 7-9 AM 15,420 129,600 21,000 124,020 
_l&_ 9-12 AM 17,348 129,600 31,500 115,448 
100 96,376 129,600 252,000 GPD 
* FIRE FLOW OF 1080 GPM FOR 2 HRS !ONE PER DAY) 
** THE STORAGE REQUIRED WITH THIS SYSTEM WOULD BE 124,000 GALLONS 
IF THE EXISTING 56,500 GALLON TANK WERE TO BE ENLARGED TO 116,000 
SUPPLY 
GALLON STORAGE, THE WELL WOULD HAVE TO SUPPLY AN ADDITIONAL 8000 GALLONS 
IN TWO HOURS OR 67 GPM .\ THE PUMP-WOULD HAVE TD BE.INCREASED TO . 
PUMP ABOUT 245 GPM WITH A TOTAL DYNAMIC HEAD OF ABOUT· 3~0 FEET OR 
WOULD BE A 40 HP PUMP WHICH WOULD PROVIDE" ABOUT 270 GPM. 
SCANNl:::D 5604 
AUG 1 4 2003 
-.·,u 
,:: _, 4223 
i=r:r:':" :-1~. :;.t-;? 
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S ... " .... -,_ I.:: ... ,· '"\,.' ... 
·-""···-DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
~ 
'-r:fJIJ-
Under the provlsioru of Section 42·24~. Idaho Codo, any per,01'1 uslng or clalmlng ri;hu 10 the PUbl!c watan o, Idaho 
estnbllshed by diversicin and appllc:aticin to I beneficlal u5e mun flle I claim with the Department of Water Re1ource1 on or 
before June 30, 1983. ElCempted from this flllng art sinple fom[ly domestic Ul81 11 defined In Section 42·2:lO{dl, Idaho Cade. 
Also u.empted are: rlgh.ts represented by I permit. lleanse, decree, 1djudic1ted right. or I previously flll'd claim. 
Th.a filing of thl1 claim does not confirm the water right clalmed but f1iluni to flit mav J1$Ult in fwfelt1.1r1 of I watm right. 
Notice ;, he,oby ~v,n that _C_·I_lY __ O_F_P_OC~A~T=EL=L~O~----c-,---,-:--,----,-----------
(Name of CJalmamtl 
__ P_a_ST __ OF_F_l_C_E_B_O_X_4_1_6_9 __________ B_3_2_0_1 =~-- Talaphona No. 232-~311 
(Malling Addr8$sl [Zip Code] 
cla!ms a right to.the divers1on and benefldal use of the Jurtace or IJrt'IUnd watDr. Ths exunt and nature of said c:l1lm is u 
follows: · · 
111 Date of priority: M'hen was the Wl'ter flrn applied to a beneficial u5el --'O'-G'-T"O"B"E"-R'--"1_.·,=-19'-6'-2"---------
A clalrn is not acc.e:ptable on a ground water 10urca wjih a priority lrtar than M.arc:h ZS, 1963 or on a wrfac:a water 
tource with a priority lateir than May 20, 1971. An 1lCception 11 that I c:lalm may ba filed on dn;la lamllv domHtlc UH from 
e ground watar sourt:a. 
121 DeH:rlbe th1 wuru of water: (Name of stream, lake, spring, etc., or ground water) 
GROIIND WATER trlbu11rvto __________________ _ 
(3) Oesaibe tha purposa for whldi the water hu been used and 'Iha time during the year wh1n you hsv1 used 'Iha right 
cJ,lmed: MUNICIPAL USE JANUARY 1-DECEMBER 31 
[Both clam 1rduslwtl 
!ch •• gpd, AFAI [Ooma1tll:, lrrlgstlon, Stott, Etc.I !Mo .. O.yl lllao., Dryl 
Quantity Use ___________ Period of Uui From To 
Quantity -------- U51 Period of U18 From _____ To 
Quantity U5e Period of U&e From To 
QuantJty Use Per1od of Ua From To 
Quantity Use Period of Usa From To ____ _ 
(41 2.67 CFS TOTAL QUANTITY USED. 
[ch, gpd, AFAI 
(51 Al Point of divenion: ILocition of polnt where wa.ter ls diverttd from its soureel 
161 
T 
____g_ ll ___l!L ~. Sec. 18 Twp. 7S Rge. li...L_ B.M .. County of _a,RAe11N.11N.,.n.,,c .. K ____ _ 
Additlonal pointJ of dlvenlon: ______________________________ _ 
Bl 011Crib1 mHn1 cif dlviinlon of watar: (Pump and pipalina, wall, diverdOn dam, re,ervolr, length of ditch and fiold, 
ttt.l. Glve sizes and c.apacitits: be u specific as poulbla. Oesc:riba any changes in the KVStem and give the date of the 
,hang,. WELL #33 
Al Oe.,crlbt location of use try Urtino numbu cf Irrigated acres within tac:h 40-aCl'e tract in epP11Jpri1ta box. If us.e is 
not.for lnigati,m, place an "X .. In appropriate box to diow location. 
NE. MW sw• • SE"A 
" 
SEC. 
••• MW SW>' ••• . ,. """' 
SW>< ,.. 
"" """ 
sm TOTAL SE% NEX NW1' SW'< SEX 
No.ofacru ____ _ 
Bl II water b uHd for other than irTiQarlon, fuJlv dastribe that u1e, being u 1pccific u possible: 
FOR MUHIC!PAL USE BY THE CllY OF POCATELLO 
NOTE: lnc:luda here the type and number gf stock: waie"rad: ---------~=~=~~-----
If you ant claiming water as a member of an organization, list name of orv11nl:catJon: -~CAJ~TY~~PLF~P~P~CaALI~E.l~l~D~--
AUG 1 4 2u03 
560S 
lBl Remarks ____________ _ 
' ' 
'S. I I 35EL 
. . 
I I I T, R I • I I I I I I I 
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---i---# 
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i 
Mag tho1,1!d ihow tha loi::11:ion of the paint of dlvertlon and the place of usa of 'tho wttar bv 40.act11 subr:f'iviriont, 
i;ecdon, township and rar,ga of the public h.nd Nt11ey .ryttem. 
County ol -~&_---'=.c•..c'--=------
) ss, 
I 
e., It known 1hut the undffl;lpd, bclng duty swam, d1pOM$ and says that he, U'!e. they subs:etlbcd tho forcQoloV claim 
to a Wl'ler right. together with i.11 lfttllehtd informati"f:)fl, Md thet the matt1tr1 ~f\d facts: thenln ett t:MJe to the ben of 1hr 
effi•nt'i ,no.,.,d,., CITY OF POCATELLO BY C.W. MOSS 
Gl.<c! • C: • ,, ,c 
ICl•lmml 
, 19 ..l.lf:.,,. 
.2£..Jd~ 
foward,d to 
claimant by! 
D,te 
... 560G 
01/13/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELntINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RrGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-4223 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO ' 
PD BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMDITSTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIATION SHOWN: There are a number of 
circumstances in which a claim is proposed to be disallowed on this 
basis. This is most COIIlmOnly included for a claim based on beneficial use 
or posted notice that is PROPOSED to be disallowed because the right 
claimed is not within an exceptiOil to the mandatory permit statute, and 
beneficial use of water prior to the :mandatory permit statute was not 
confizmed. Th.is is also included where a claim is PROPOSED to be 
disallowed because the claim is to water that is not public water subject 
to appropriation. This is also included where a right was determined not 
to exist in a prior adjudication. 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIATION SHOWN. 
Water Right 29-4223 1 
SCANNED 
5607 
iN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: -39575 
Ident. Number: A~9-04223 
Date Received: 4\\C\\"IO 
Receipt No: C!-O\LP4S'b 
Received By: C/,{W 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P .o. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
2. Date of Priority: 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
OCT 01, 1962 
83205 
Trib. to: 
Township 
07S 
Range 
35E 
Section 
18 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
SE NE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (*33), PUMP, PIPE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.670 C.F.S. (and/or) 
B. Total consumptive use is 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 
11. Place of use in counties: 
2.670 
A.F.A. 
Acre Feet Per Annum. 
Lot Use Acres 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-04223 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 ~ i.:.,,,5608 
13. Otfaer Water Rights .. sed: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
4. Remarks: 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: STATUTORY CLAIM 
16. Signature(s) 
(a,) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice ,in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do __ do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the docketsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
ror Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am --~//l,-'-',4_V._:,;e_·-"=-~~--------
T1t e {;/ff or l3<!A-rct.i-o , that I have signed the foregoing 
of 
~~___.,,O,..r-g"'"a'-n-i.-'z~a~t"""1;-. o~n~-------
do cume n tin the space below as of 
Title 
6zy o,r /8c4-rcLLO and that the 
~~~o,..r=g_a_n.,_1"'' z"'a~tH-i =o=n~------ statementsntained in the 
:£;Q {L,.?.s/..cf! f ore going document are true and correct. 
State of Idaho 
County of , ~c/:, ss. 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
of 19 qo 
Seal 
A29-04223 Page 
Signature of Kuthor1zed Agent 
duYtM,' /47Y O,C- /3<! 4 77:t.t"' 
Ti tYe and Organization 
./·/7· 5'o 
Date 
before me this / fllz day ' 
~gJ~@tµ~ NoryPul.c 
Residing atU,a;;/;ew 
My Commission Expires S-lt'- 91 
2 Date: 04/16/90 5609 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 ~ 1992 
17. Notice of Appearam .. _: /) .I ~ 'I--... fl 
Notice is hereby given that I, 1'-"'Q!"n::J'C, 1...:i. '-DC:,±( (/n 
Pi:in Name 
will be 
cting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
_11 notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning abo'{)#rld' be~~ me at the addi:ess listed below. 
Signature Ui£4f--'=- [) ~
Address:7:Z.S O. r fm isej TD '23'76 .:)_...) 
Date '1 j ,I (e { 4,0 
A29-04223 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 5610 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 '.:i 1992 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity ~f water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
The foregoing is a true and certified copy ol 
!he document on file at !he department QI 
~ °A},~ 
MfCROFILMSO 
NOV I 1 191t 
5611 
EXHIBITJ 
5'612 
- . 
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BEEMAN &Jffi/I(D;ffl(lfETTER, P.C. 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dana L. Hofstetter 
608 West Franklin Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 
May 11, 1998 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of"service area" as place of use 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear A1{u?ication Agent: 
Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 1998 
Oapaamant~'Ww ~ Eastern Regfon 
We reqiiest that this i"etter be included in the ·adjudic.ation 'fifes for the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation of place of use for the City's municipal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in 1996 addressing municipal .water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurateto describe.the-place ·of use of its 
municipal water rights as ''within the service area for the City of Pocatello.'.' This is 
based upon ourreview of Idaho Code § 42-202B, which.provides that the service area can. 
be designated as a place of use' for a_ municipal water i-_ight when the service area, 
. although in part outside the corporate limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a common water distribution system with iands located within . 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
, outside the corporate limits aie withm the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the St11te Local Plannir1g Act, and share a common distribution _ 
system with lands located within the corporate limits: Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would inore accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBA Court. 
5614 
,IDWR, Adjudication Bureau 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as possible, The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the co=on law and are not a change in the law applicable to municipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. LC. § 42-202(11); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 (d,ated March 18, 1997), In Re: 
SR.BA (Twin Falls County, Case No·. 3g576j: Since th1{Clty's place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
JPB:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:11776\2097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P.C. 
~16~ 
r 
. ' 
I ' JdsephineP. Beeman 
5615 
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DILL l,0N 
B ·f?§"° ·CH, 
~AW "'.:', /1'v 
~o~c=K~-d 
chartered 
Attorneys 
.JoseP,ine P. Beeman 
Les Bod:: 
Allan R. Bosch 
C. A. Daw 
Loe 6. Dillion 
RobN? Wregge!swon:h 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
• • (20SI 344-8990 
12081 344-9140 
lntermat E~mail to: 
dbdb@micran.not 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include. 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
.P Ii ecf- fo"J__ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
M Ct> r-do /YI- cv,,, o , 
rr- /-95: !)/JnJ 
-
This change reflects a change in the Jaw firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, hut she 
remains legal counsel fur all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
ivflCAO Fl Uvit::..i.,. 
Nuv 1_ 3 i::i.;0 
, 5616 
• 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
!Uclt.atd c. Fialds 
Robert E, Bake, 
Paul S. Street 
L:ury C, Hunter 
Glenna M, Christensen 
Mark: s. Prusvnsld 
Mo!&'I! W. Ritha!ds, Jr. 
Michael G, Mc.Peek 
S!,:phen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Goz<ki 
G,uy T.Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
!...AW OFFICE 
MOFFATI, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Morris 
Miclu!el E, Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen 1. Olson 
Patrick J, Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K.. Davis 
Billlllcy J. Wtlfuuns 
Mark A. Ellisoo 
James L. Martin 
Alim D, M>lone 
Joseplline P. Beeman 
FIRST SECURITY BUILDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (201!) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
FEB 281994 
~ll\.,;,t,;,IW!llif~ 
WU/f.r C. Moffett 
(1907-1980) 
E, Renn Yorga.ron 
Office Admin.istr{ltor 
Gary T. Dane, 
Partner in Clrfp'_ge 
&:tern [do.ho VJ/lCeS 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 Park Avenue, Suite 2D 
Pose Office Box 1367 
8,4()'.I }~= 8ls~ !lttl'tl 
fOCATELLO, IDAHO 
825 West Ct!.Qter, Suite C 
?o~ Office Box 4941 
83201 
Tcl~e (203) :m-2001 
/daht:t WATS: I (8()()) 422-2089 
ABA Ntt OU) 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
a~ 
$.ine P. Beeman 
MICROFILMED 
APR 1 2 1994 5617 
JosEPHINE BEEMAN 
(,08) 338-8233 
D!'IT !30iSI:-• 
DAVIS WRlGHT TREMAINE 
702 WESl" lo,,110 5-n,,er · Sum! "f'JO • Bo!SE, '°"'1o 83702 
(208) 338-8200 
October 20, 1993 
l ~08 327 ~866: # 2,~ t 
; VIA FACSIMILB 
503-231-6791 ATTENTION: Kr, Robert Fenton 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
Inter:m.ountain Regional Solicitor 
United states Department of the Interior 
. Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Mr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City.Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The city of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47.68 acres •.. 
As a result of receiving these letters, tl:\e City of 
Pocatello has asked us to deterl!line how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water U11der those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of munic,tpal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water· right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the city of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), 'io'e have exall\ined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton}, and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical documents reg;¥,;lj..jl:J\~r'i!j,IJ!.c.t 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked 116/J~Oa'-li'la.l'mialol' 
at the Idaho Department of Water Resources Who direc1f8VuiJt'i!J:J6ou. 
11(1Z24\<\0COIH:n. 
llouc 
--~---------- -· 5 618 
· SENT- BY=DAVIS !\'RIGHT TREMAI~ :I0-20-33 
Mr- Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
2:54PM DW1' BOISE-e I 208 327 7866;# U 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which i~dicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver.within the city. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its o~ municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602.42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repapent 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We ba~e obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but haye not been 
-able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or contracts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire water rights sufficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." senator Dubois of Idaho provid1;<d a letter 
· (to the Senate committee on Indian A.ffairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now of a,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agri~ultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to city water. Mr. Oliver. is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water.· 
~ I understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the Fort ijall state-based water right. • ·l?l:l.~.1.9-i¥'ll'tr· . 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver thiiNl~lj:'\{tli"'lyoW.t.-v 
NOV 1 3 l~!Jb 5619 
SENT BY:DAVIS ll'RIGHT TRfMAir-JF: :J0-20-83 2:56PM 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 199J 
Page J 
Dll"l' BOISE-; I 208 327 7866; # ·41/ , 
The city of Pocatello W"ould like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and r can be reached at JJB-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
-,,.,MVl/.,f/FU/ z,7~. 
Beeman 
JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Kr. David Shaw 
Kr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk 
..... ~ . 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 1994 
~ 111 \'#J!Y ~~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCATION 
Reservoir Yard (HE¼ SHt, 2-7S-34E) 
Reservoir Ya.rd (JIEt IIH't, 2-75-34E) 
Reservoir Yard (IIE4" JH,'½, 2-75-34:E) 
Reservoir Yard (IIH't 11£~. 2-7S-34E) 
5 End Valleyvie\l {SEi\- JIEt, JJ-6S-34E) 
Center & I-15 {SE4" SHt, 24-65-34:E) 
End E Cedar (SH4" !IE¼, 24-6S-34E) 
Reservoir Yard (SE¼ SH~, 35-65-34:E) 
S End Valleyviet-t (SE¼ llE¼, 33-6S-HE) 
Satterfield & Terrace (SH~ SEf, 7-65-JSE) 
Canter & ApaK (SHt SEt, 19-65-35E) 
Birdie & Silverwood (S:E¼ tH,'¼, 30-65-JSE) 
Reservoir Yard (UE¼ IIHt, 2-7S-34E) 
W End Junipei- Hill (lH,'t llE¼, 13-75-.J4E) 
S End City Creek (llE ¼, 3-7S-34E) 
Satterfield & Terrace (S~i\- SE¼, 7-65-JSE} 
Airport - 10th Ave. & "B" St. 
DATE 
1891 
1692 
1905 
1935 
1950 
1953 
1955 
1961 
1964 
1964 
1973 
1973 
1975 
1976 
1976 
1965 
1969 
CI.FACI!Y I GAL I 
1,500.000 
865,000 
2,000,000 
11,500,000 
300,000 
300,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
20,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
J,000,000 
5,ooo,ooo 
500,000 
3,000,000 
J,000,000 
150,000 
STATUS 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandcmed 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In-Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
5621 
MICROFILTv1ED 
APR 12 W9~ 
ti, 
-----------------------------
:>F POCATELLO 
lF POCJ\TELLO 
lF POCATELLO 
JF PocATELLo 
JF POCATELLO 
)F POCATELLO 
JF POCA'I:ELLO 
JF POCATELLO 
:>r POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
0 F POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
Of' POCATELLO 
Of' POC..\TELl.O 
OF POCATEL"LO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
CJ1 
m 
N 
N 
ll.1'1,'L'l,: U0/10/00 
WATEh •. IGHTS NA.tH: INDEX 
O WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY ~--'RCE OF WATER 
P.\GE: l 
TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUMBER 
C 29-00262 
C 29-002'11 
C 29-002'12 
C 29-002'13 
C 29-022'14 
C 29-02336 
C 29-02401 
C 29-02499 
C 29-04221 
C 29-04.222 
C 29-04223 
C 29-04224 
C 29-04225 
C 29-0422& 
C 29-0'1106 
C 29-0711& 
C 29-07119 
C 29-0'1322 
C 29-07)75 
C 29-07431 
C 29-07450 
C 2.9-07700 
C 29-07770 
C 29-07762 
STA DATE 
D/ 06/03/190'1 SOUTH SPRINGS 
.D/ 02/2&/186.9 HI.NK CREEK 
D/ 10/01/1.901 HI.NK CREEK 
D/ 10/01/1.911 HINK CREEK 
L/ 06/15/1.948 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 0.9/01/1.9~3 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 12/10/1964-GROUNDWATER 
S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
-------- ------------------------------
PORTNEUF RIVER 
POR'I:NEUF RIVER 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
S/ 06/16/1B98•GI~SON JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GI6SON JACK CREEK 
GIBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
S/ 10(01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWA'I:ER 
S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 11/06/1912 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/25/1916 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 02/24/1911 GROUNDWATER 
L/ ll/29/1911 WASTE WATER 
L/ 06/13/1918 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 04/-21/1983 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
P/ Ol/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
RECEIVED 
u.t.TE ----=8::...-....;.__( 8=--8:::...::8:..__ _ 
S1(J,,~ED ~ 
POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
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CLF 6/10/03 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMDIARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNr>ER STATE Ll\W 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4226 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
(lJlOtJND WATER 
0.220 CFS 
12/31/1955 
TRIBUTARY: 
POIN'l' OF DIVERSION: 
P!JRroSE l\ND 
PERIOD OF USE, 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNl3 Within BA."INOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within l!!INNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E. Sl5 NESS Within JWlNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 Nmli: Within l!!INNOCK County 
T06~ R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNB Within l'iANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK CoUllty 
TOGS R34E S23 NESK' Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BAN!lOCK CoUllty 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within a1lNNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK COUllty 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within l'iANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within l!!INNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BJINNOCK county 
T07S R34E sl SESE Within l!I\NNOCK county 
T07S R35E SG NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlS SEN'!: Within BANNOCK County 
QUANTITY P!JRl'OSl! OF t1Sl! 
MONICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 0.220 CPS 
PLACE OF USE: 
OTllER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR Ill!FINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Water Right 29-4226 l 
SCANNED 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELD!:INARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To tbe extent necessary for admillistration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. lO'located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in tbe am::iunt of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cf1:i. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amollllt of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the arrount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the arrount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23J NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the 'amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6,20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
oo 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl6, NElffi, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00·cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-4226 2 5625 
SCANNED 
05/27/2003 
IDAl!O DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINAAY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MA.TE.RIAL: Beneficial Use 
Water Right 23-4225 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN i'URPOSE OF USE 
FORSUM"l' TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SCANNED 
I IU• , ; ,..,.,...,. 
3 5626 
Indian Hills Subdivision 
\. a.._, . .., 
~. 
__ ..-i;;;;;.._._ 
iii. ... .... . 
!!I!,""". 
T07S 35E 507 
© Cree Well (Pocatello Well 14) 
.. 
l2ZJ Initial 29 Lots Developed in Indian Hills (Noveaiber 1955) N Proposed Water Lines from Cree Well (August 1955) 
e Proposed Gate Valves (August 1955) 
N 
562'7 
s 
Topo AA89 - 1971 
CLF 02/26/04 
·• 
• 
D1ractor 
Sto.ta !l,;L\l th teJ.m.rtment 
Bois.a, Idaho 
G~ntlemen: 
.!lovqmba1• 22, 19.55 
fl91 Indian Uilla rlubdivision 
l'oootello, Idaho 
Sub111it fod llerewith !or ;·0111' a_,,1,roval n.re pltma ru,d spac if'icationu for 
water sys tom !\nd suwer eys t~,, at In,lla.n Hills Subdivision near 1'ooate1lo, 
Idaho, 
Initia.lly, on)./1' CL !'-\rt of the f1rBt aub,livioion is heing devoloµed; this 
conoistB .of 29 l.,,ts, Tho well hao been cmnplot,,cl at tl"la location Elhown 
by JJovalo;m~nt J•lnn· hari,tofore furnioheil :;ou nml 1nformal1l' npproved. 
011 tent th<' wen !m,1 a ouat!(ined ,_.ield of 1,200 r.;pm a.t 1 f'oot draw-down. 
The well ia 82 feot <leap, w,i th a 6 foot ntratum of cla..v nboV'e the per-
forations in the caning. Sta.tic water lavel la 2J ·feat, 
Aa im11cated b:1 tJ1q a,poc1f1cn ti one, thll wall ie 12-inch sizs to. take a 
larger JnllDp at imch time EIS the <1evelopioont requires. Initially, i.. 
)•ump ot 100 l~f'lll C!I.Jll1.City nt n total heiv1 of 200 feet will lJe usetl. 
]'rep11ration or S!mcificntions for ;mm;, anil controls wua dnf'erred 
!lfmdin,: t.-,et of tit" l'l'l1J. A copy 1'111 l,,, s~nt to l,'01l a.a noon !UI 
co1.1p1etnd. Gene1•rJ1y, the JiUT,1.iJ wtn h,_, " <ln5p m,n turbinri of. ciipnoit:;r 
ststed o.bove,, olnctricall;_,- tlrivan, aml 11il1 be a.utouatically controlled· 
b;, a stnmlnrd mke o-f control, 
• 
As s_oon ns J?'.llllJ) 1s installed, ·wn t_N· B!l.1'1.!)l<!ll will 1:Jq submitted for e.mi.Iys is,. 
'.i:l1e ,;nwcr J>lnns, inrli<'.'> t P. tho 111 tima te 1n·o posed im1ta).lu ti on, For.· the 
first few hous1>s im\ivi•hia.l s•11,tic tnnki< vUl bo usml, '.Ole lots first· to 
be dovsloped are Lots 1 to 12, Block·l, Lotn l? to 29, Block 2, and Lota 
l to· 4, :Block 1}, 
l!.m/ap 
llnc, 
C~: Kr. Grant Stowell 
( 
Very truly you.re, 
H, F. lie.tn 11 ton 
5628 
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• 
RECElVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
IN AND FOR THE 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE ~artru~b~ater ResOUID".,S 
COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
Ill RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
~- Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: October i 1955 
~ Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4-of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
S. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F,S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.22 C.F.S, 
B. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 1.22 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
•~- Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29- VJ- 5633 l 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4226 (WELL #14 OR CREE) 
15, Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
29-
!@AN~ -I r:r, 1 ;·u.q 
56 3 tJ 
2 
!D=2fJB2346297 
.16. Signaeure { s) 
I 
.. 
• 
• 
(a.) By signing below, I/We ac)<Ilowledge that I/We have received, read and 
under,itand the form entitleci "How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication." (b~ )- I/We do ___ do nee wish ea receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of ehe docket sheet. 
Number of ateachments: 
For Organi:ations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm t:hat ram the City Attorney of the ciey of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I ha.ve signed ehe foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Aetorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in ehe foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of AUthori:ed Agent, 
Title and Qrgani~ation: 
Y-d'-\- oJ 
Date 
STATE OP IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of Bannock) 
City At:torney, Ciey of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before.me this~y of April, 2003, 
© (ill ~s0 leo -2~- V• ,I "Iii-
.. , .... 
5635 
J 
? 97 
Notices of Claim 
• Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auqust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 · 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 
16 Auqust 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 . 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 · 
. 
29. July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
5636 
Page - 1 
2:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ;( of ¼, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK 
(well #2) 
7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK {well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK {well #J.3) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK {well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK {well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK {well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK {well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK . (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK {well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK {well #3D) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SB NB BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 348 15 NB SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33& 1D NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER {well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 1D NE SE POWER (well #4D, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER {WPC pla'i'-t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK {Restlawn) 
• 563'7 
Aug.31 
I Dec. 31 
Dec.31 
June 1 
June 15 
Aug. 
Sept. l 
Au2.27 
Scot. 15 
Oct. I 
Au2. 15 
Dec. 21 
Oct 16 
July 
Oct. I 
Dec. 10 
Nov.6 
Apr. I I 
Au,.22 
Apr.25 
Feb.24 
. Dec.29 
June 13 
Julv6 
Mav21 
Jan. 18 
1925 .0.96 2.3 29-2324 A 2 Alameda well 2rrcolaced bv well #29 in 19721 
1926 .9.13 11.43 29-2274 1, 2, 3 Eru.blish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# I (2.45 cfsl, 2 (H5 cfsl, 3 (4.23 cfsl 
1931 
1934· 
1936 
1936 
1939 
1940 
1942 
1943 
1947 
1948 
1951 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1956 
1956 
1958 
1961 
1962 
1964 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1976 
1977 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1984 
1985 
2001 
4.23 
0 
2.45 
. rD.34 
1.92 
2.67 
0 
9.69 
4.9 
9.53 
l.22 
4.44 
3.82 
13.02 
3.36 
2.67 
4.1 
3.9 
IO.OJ 
17.07 
2.23 
9.28 
3.34 
.J 
T46 
'7 
.. o·· 
15.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
18.11 29-2274 
18.l! 
28.45 
~o:a1 
29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
29-2338 
33.04. 29--4221 
33.04 
42.73 29-2274: 1948 
Pemrlt; 1$153 
ProofofC/W 
due; ISISSINoticc 
ofBU due; 1954 
Field 
Repo,1 
47.63 29-7106 
57.l~ 29-2338 
29-2354 
6E33 29--4224 
· 62.o5 29--4226 
66.9~ 29--4225 
70.Bi 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
.. 29-2384 
89.86. 29--4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.8'6 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118, 29-
7119 
J08.E7 29-7222 
125.94_ 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
B7A5. 29-7431 
L40.79 29-7450 
l~0.89. 29-7502 
1~5.3S 29-7770 
152.3.j· 29-7782 
152.35'. Transfer 5452 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph !), 
22 (A 31 
40 (Ph 2) 
PJP 
2 (add'I cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
28 (ah 
I 20/TUme,) 
ll,12,15 
13 (Rivenidc 
GC) 
Restlawn 
21 !A 41 
14 /CREE 
23 <A 51 
17 
(llighlaod 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'! en 
at RGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42, 41 
(Allport I and 
21 
43 
30,31,32 
15 
(,ddl tls) 
35 (Ph 3) 
Restlawn 
WPC 
34 
44 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs,. 
using pump from# 3 with no inrent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use ofPocateJlo wells# 1, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon wen# I and replace with 
wdl # 5; using wells# 4 (transfer pump# 1), 5 (transfer 
pump# 2 with no intent to abandon well# 2); pmnp 3 sold 
to ldaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well # 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
Dum1>); continue use of wells# 4, 5 
No chan~c in canacitv: well# 3 reactivated 
Establish additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pwnp 
capacity of2000 gpm or 4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips l 
(2.2 cfs): well #22 or Alameda well 3 (3.68 cfsl 
Establish additional capacity: WelI #40 or Phillips 2 (I.92 
efs; Rqx,rt of Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
rioritv date) 
Establish additional capacity: ,well PIP {2.67 cfs: Evidence 
binder sunnnrts orioritv date) 
No change in capacity: well# 8 drilled but infrastructure 
conmleted and well Dut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
{additional .67 cfs for tot.al of3.l2 cfs); well# 8 (2.67 efs; 
largc:r pump inst.ailed befon: Notice of Completion of 
Works due [ 4fl5/53] on 1948 permit; see 1954 field exam); 
well # 9 drilled in l 94 8 (450 gpm pump by 1952 ~ l cfs); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 rcdrilled; no 
cham:e in capacitv. 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use, 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); wclU 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
# 15 (1.11 cfs); Phillips l I@ 1940; Phillios 2 rn> 1942 
Restlawn Cemeterv well 
Well# 21 (Alameda 4) for 3.89 cfs 
Well #14 ot Cree for 1.22 cfs 
Well# 23 (Alameda 5) for 4.44 cfs 
Well# 17 {3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well #17 
at River.;ide Golf Course) 
We11 # 16 (6.67 cfs); we11 #17 is actually River.;ide Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
(4.66 cfs): well# 19 (0.8 cfs): well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29·2384 
(1.66 cfs) 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs <Evidence binder) 
Wel1#27for4.1 cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs Q..2..rn: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda I and 2 wells; 6.2 cfs: licensed 
amount l 1.1 cfs less 4 .9 efs for well # 28 claimed with 
1951 priority date) 
Well #42 or airport I (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
Well #43 or Ward Park for l cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfsl 
Well #1S redrilled, 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, less 
1.11 cfs claimed on earlier license, 29.2338) 
Reuse ofmunicioal water ini~ation season onlv (9.28 cfs) 
Well# 35 or Phillips 3 (3.34 cfs) 
Restlawn Cemetery well f.l cfs) 
Well# WPC: Docs Pocatello have evidence of5.72 cfs? 
Well #34 <7 cfs1 
POD added lo 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 5638 
CUv of Pocatol[o Clalm Summary 
Orie lnal aims !4116/1990J IDWRPmllmln Recommen<lallons (211212003) 
WRNO. els AFY PrlorlN Date. 
29-271 3.22 2/2611009 
29-4222 7 6116/1898 
29-272 0.56 10/111001 
29-273 1.218 101111917 
29-2274A 7.11 1213111926 
29-2274B 2.34 1213111930 
29-11343 2.2 1213111940 
29-11344 1.92 12131/1942 
29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/1511948 
211-11348 5.57 8131/1951 
29-11342 1.11 712411952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11339 10.42 91111953 
29-4224 3.69' 9115/1955 
29-4226 1.22 10/111955 
29-4225 4.44 Il/1511956 
29-2382 i 3.82 1212111956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 
29-4223 2.67 1011/1962 • 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5.57 11/611972 
W-7118 4.01 1114AFY 411111973 
29-7119 6 1.200AFY 4111/1973 
129-7222 1 8/2211974 
129,.7322 17.07 412511976 
129-7375 3.34 212411977 
211-7431 9.28 3108AFY 12129/1977 
29-7450 3.34 6/1311978 
29-7770 5.72 11.0AFY 5121/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.976 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Righi No. 29-2338 
2: Racommsnderl as Right No. 29-7106 
WR No. Pronosed cf& 
29-11339 0 
0 
29--11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29--11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 · 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7100 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
211-7119- 6 
29-7222 1 
W-7322 17.o7 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.21! 
29-7450 3.34 
29-TT70 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfc!tcd/abandonod due lo no ln1gaUon usae el clelmed POU from 1975-1969 
4: No lawful appropriate sho'M'l 
5: l.n:slentaneous diversion llmll of 39.1 cfs 
Commenla Prlorlt>J Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
I 5 6/15/1945 
10/22/1952 
5 I 911/1953 · 
3 
10/1611958 
12110/1964 
2126/1869 
10/111901 
1011/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/6/1972 
4111/1973 
4/1111973 
8/2211974 
4125/1976 
s 212411977 
12129/1977 
611311978 
512111984 
' 
Revised Comprehensive Fllln, 14/2512003 
WRNo, crs 
1669 3.22 
1698 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948, 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Sen-55 3.89 
Ocl-55 1.22 
A""-58 4.44 
Oec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 · 
1964 4.1 i 
1972 3.9 i 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-TT 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1964 4.46 
1965 7 
164.348 
' 1 29 <1226 
:= ~·'r. ~-!o. ~.!J 
; '78 
ST.~7:: c:: il:AHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
Und111 th11 provhlcin1 of S.c'tlcm 42-243, Idaho Code, any parson using or elalming rii;ihu to the public waters of Idaho 
ertabllshed by diversion and 1pplie11ion to a beneficial u_ui must fila a claim with the Department of Water Resources on or 
before Juna 30, 198.J. Eumpted from thi, filin; are sin9!e family domestic u12s u defined in SElctlon 42·230(dl, Idaho Coda. 
Also u:emptcd ar, r!whu nipresiinted by I pannlt, liean1e, decree, edjudicned right. or a pr.evlously filed claim. 
The flllng of this claim do.1 not connrm \h1 w11tar right r.lelmod but fallur• to file mBy rem.1lt in forfeltura of a watar right. 
Notice ir h~reby glvon that CITY OF POCATELLO 
(Name of Claimant! 
POST OFFICE BOX 416~ 83201 Telephone No. 232-4311 
!Malling Address) (Zip Code! 
elaim1 1 right to tile dlverdon and bentficiel U'6 of tht surface or ground water. The utant and nature of said elalm is as 
folloWI: 
(1} Oate of priority: (Whan w~ th, water flrn a?plied to a banefielal u~1 _0_C_T_O_B_E_R_l~·~1_9_5_5 ________ _ 
A elelm 11 not 1ccapt1bla on a gl'l)und w11l!I' 10Utca with II priority later than M~rch 2S, 1863 or on 1 ,urhca wattr 
10urce with a priority la~er than May 2.0, 1971.An e.xcaption It that a elalm may bt fn&d on rlngla family domHtic u111from 
a ground 1Jr1"8tar sourca.. 
[21 Oucribe the 10urca of water: (Name of nrum, lake, spring, ate., or ground water) 
GROUND WATER trlbuta,v to 
(3) OaR:ribe the purpoie for which the w1tar has been used and the tlmt during the yaar when Y04J have used th, right 
elalm,d: MUNICIPAL USE JANUARY !-DECEMBER 31 
(801h dt'IH ln11:::hnMI 
fcfa,gpd,AFAl !Domeitlc, lrrlgi,tlon, Stodc, Etc.] !Mo., D•vl !Ma., o,vl 
Quantity _______ Uce Period of U;a From To 
Quantity Uce Period of U$.8 From _____ To 
Quantity Uce ___________ Parlod of U$o11 From To 
Quantity Uie Period of Use From To 
Quantity Use Period of Use From To ____ _ 
. 14I 1.22 CFS TOTALOUANTITY USED. 
Ids, gpd, AFA) 
1!51 Al Point of dlvenlon: (Location of point wh~re water Is diverted from its source) 
_!iI_ ll _j_l,/_ ¼, Sec. 7 Twp. __]_S_ Rge. _M...L B,M., County of BANNOCK 
Additlonal polnu of div1nlon: ------------------------------
B) O6Crlbe means of diverdon al water: (Pump and pipeline."wall, diverilon. darn, reservoir, lanoth Of ditch and field, 
etc.I, Give siz.as and capacities: be as ,pacific as possible, Describe any ehanges in the system and give tha data of the 
ehanve. WELL ( CREE WELL) 
(61 Al D~R:rlbe ltxatlon of uso by listing numb~r of irrigate:d acru within each 40-acre tract in rippn;,priate box. If 1n1 r, 
not for irr!gatlon, pract an .. X" in appropriate box. to show location. 
T 
NE¼ 
""" sw• SE% 
" 
SEC. 
"" 
TOTAL NE¼ NWll SWl< SEK ... Nl'/K sw• SE¼ NEK NW1< SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NWl< 
No. of acres ___ _ 
Bl If wat1r Is used for other than Irrigation, fully daserlbe that use, being as specific as po,slbh; 
FOR JIIJNIClPAL USE BY TIJE CITY OF POCATELLO 
NOTE: Include hare the type and number of stock watered; ----------~~~-------
If YOII lfl elairnir,g: waur a1 a member of an organization. lin name ol organr:,tlon: _ _,c.,,.,TV.,__,,o,:F_LP;,0.1,C,,A,.T,;E.._L,.Li,O __ 5640 
I 
181 A.emuk1 
' : I I I I I ' I T.ts. ~.35 ' I I I E. I I I
I I I I I I 
---1- --- ---;---- ___ i. ___ ----1--- ---4--- _ __ J.. ____ ---.L.---- ----1----
I 
' 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I . 
' 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I __ _. ___ . ___ L ___ 
---l----
---1---- - ---1----___ _. ___ ---.L.--- ---4----I I I I I I I I I I . I I I I 
I I I I I I I I . • 
I I I i I 
' 
I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
f----1---- ...:----1----
---+--- I- -- -r----
____ ,._ ___ 
... __ _J ____ 
1-----1----
___ ..J ____ 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ! I I : I i 
' 
. I , I I I 
' 
' I I I I 
' 
I : I Well I I I I I I I I I I I 
'11 Loco I I I Ion 1 I ._ ___ 1 ____ e----:---· I I 1----1---· ---i---- ----r--- - --i---- ---1"---- ----1----I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . 
I I ' i I . I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I f-----l---- I L----L-------1---- ---7---· 1----~--- ---r---1-----1---- 1-- ---1----
I I I I I I I I 
' 
I I I I I I l I I I I I,. I I r I 
' 
! 
' ' 
' i I 
. 
' 
I i I ' I 
' 
.. I I I , . I I I I I 
' 
I I I ·I I I I ._ __ _._ ___ ___ _, ____ 
---:---- ---+ ---1----1---- ---.L---- ___ , ___ ---1----I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I ! I ! I I I i I 
' 
. 
' 
Sc.la: '2 inchM equal 1 rnl11, 
Map should show the loeatl0n of the point of divenlon and the place of use of the water by 40-acre subdivisions, 
seetlon, town1hlp and range of the publlc: land su1Yry iv11.r:m, 
State of Idaho 
County of ~:._,, ,£ ) SI, I 
Be It known that the undersigned, being duly sworn, deposa, and says that he, ,he, they subscribed the foregoing claim 
to 111 ~ter rl!1h'l, ti::igethu with all attached information, and that tha metter1 and fectJ therein are true to the but of the 
offiant'I knowlod9'. (;!TY OF PO(;ATEI.LO BY C.W. MOSS 
@... • • Q -
Sworn to before me this J-x_~y of 
My eomminlon e>eplre.s -~w-=·=-~/S~,~~/~f'~.f~,C=--
M .:,/1,/,r:,_ FOR OEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
fte-c:e!Yed by ~ Date .J- r -R .:i. Exception filed by: 
Prelim. cheek by 7J4.[J Datt ,.J, -13· :t'.Z. 
do.00 f,o rece)y_ed b¥ ~ - Date ;. .<S-,f./ 
~~~sh~~~¼·-e !B Jjr:_-t <L ~eh?~1 _______ _ 
Fawarde-d to 
c:lalmant by: 
SCP1Ni-JED 
:~:' 
111:-' .o I 111"/\"\ 
o, .. 
, .. 
5641 
01/13/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELlMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NtlMBER, 29-4226 
NAME ll>1D l\DORESS, CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT, 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIA'l'IoN' SHOWN: There are a number of 
circumstances in which a claim is prOposed to be disallowed on this 
basis. Th.is is most commonly included for a claim based on beneficial use 
or posted notice that is PROPOSED to be disallowed because the right 
claimed is not within an exception to the mandatory permit statute, and 
beneficial use of water prior to the mandatory penn.it statute was not 
confirmed~ This is also included W"here a claim is PROPOSED to be 
disallowed because the claim is to water ·that is not .PUblic water subject 
to appropriation. This is also included where a right was determined not 
to ex:ist in a prior adjudication. 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIATIO.~ SHOWN~ 
water Right 29-4226 
SCAN1,!ED 
AUG 1 ~ 2003 
1 
5642 
SCANNED 
1N TH~ DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
.. 
'.,< 
Ident. Number: .A29-04226 \ \ 
Date Received: 3/20/19.£94 \"'liqo 
Receipt No: C,..o~ 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
2. Date of Priority: 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
OCT 01, 1955 
83205 
Trib. to: 
Township 
07S 
Range 
35E 
Section 
7 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
NE SW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (CREE), PUMP, PIPELINE 
' 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S (or) 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.220 C.F.S. (and/or) 
1. 220 
A.F.A. 
County 
BANNOCK 
A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCA':\'ELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-04226 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 5643 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
i 
l! .. Othe~ Water Rights ~sed: 
.' SEE _'ATTACHMENT 
4. ·Rems'rks: 
P.U IN CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND 
POWER COUNTIES. 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: STATUTORY CLAIM 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a sma11·annual fee for monthly copieso1' the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am 
Tit e 
_ _,t!.=-,l'TY"-.L._oF:::;.,..._~:,...:;,~4-'-'--rn.L-=-=_o _____ , that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space below as 
t1/7Y o,t::" ftc11r-1:Lt.o and that the 
Organization 
~regoing document are true and correct. 
State of Idaho 
County of ~e,A: 
) ) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
Date 
of 
the 
Agent 
of ~J._. 19 ~-t!~'O_ 
before me this /c{fi day 
~-'1-~ NotaTPiihfu 
Seal 
A29-04226 Page 
Residing at {;JMhffi. 
My Commission Expires f-f[-9 I 
Date: 04/l,6/90 5644 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
Pdrr LL D. Lb sk//n wi 11 be · 
Print Name 
17.-Noti.ce of Appearance: 
; Noti:ce is hereby given that I, 
cting ~B attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
1
·all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
signing abovffshould~k:ma~7ed to me at the address listed below. 
Signature ~j/l (/(;}ff~ 
Address '775 ?·~¼ 801' sc; ID ~37oY 
Date ~ / -~ / 0 
I 
A29-04226 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 5645 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water'supplies includes various re~ervoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water. available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
The foregoing Is a true and certined copy ol 
the document on flle at the department of 
Water Resources. 
~,!.~ 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 5 G 4 6 
EXHIBITK · 
5647 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER·RIGHT 
NOe 29C37118 · 
5648 
_____________ .:.._ ______________ _ 
, , /,ri'l"' M ;..,de,. 
, = "'" r ,; J-
The fomgolng ls a !rue and cerllffad oopy of 
····-· 
,~ 
t649 
5650 
Log for claim A29-07118 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s33e 16 swmv 40 
06s33e 16 SEm'-/ 32 
06s33e 16 NESW 32 
06s33e 16 NWSW 40 
06s33e 16 swsw 28 
06s33e 16 SESW 12 
06s33e 17 SENE 32 
06s33e 17 NESE 32 
06s33e 17 SESE 30 
06s33e 20 NENE 1 
Totals: 279 
~ -. 
.. ., . 
I f',1 , c 
.... ..cJ. ; V 70"1 .. (, 
Spatutl Dynamics AMH 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
40 
26 
27 
40 
28 
15 
40 
40 
39 
2.3 
297.3 
7/17/00 
R~PATIAL 
DYNAMICS 5651 
900 
i7 
! ; 
I 
0 
')7/17/2000 
3S33E 
• 
., 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Secllon Line Roads 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Sec!lon Line streams and Canals 
900 1800 Feet 
5652 
07/17/2000 
TovvnshfD , 6S33E 
• 
. ' 
~ ' .. 1 
'"'" . ,,;:. 
~--~;..i-• ' •• 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line Roads 
(!) Place of Diveralon Quarter Section Line Streams and Canals 
900 0 900 1800 Feet 
5653 
07/17/'2000 
Tov,nship, 6S33E 
·, 
" ' ,_, 
~ 17 0 
( 
Legend 
Irrigated Alea Section Line Roads 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line Streams and Canals 
900 0 900 1800 Feet 
5654 
AJ5809NP IDAHD DEPARTMENT OF YATER RESOURCES DATE: 05/23/DD 
~· --•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ADJUDICATION.CLAIH.PROflLE•REPORT•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••PAGE:_ ••• ~~•-•• 
DYNER 
CODE NAME & ADDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 832054169 
Yater Source: GROUNOYATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
TD6S R33E S16 
IRRIGATION 
PRIORITY 
DATE YATER USE 
04/11/1973 IRRIGATION 
Tributary to: 
NYSY 
N~ SY 
USE PERIOD 
fRDH TO 
04·01 11·01 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
DIVERSION 
RATE 
4 .010 CFS 
4.010 CFS 
DIVERSION 
VOLUME 
975 .00 AFA 
697 .50 AFA 
Stage: LICENSE 
PO\.IER County 
SE 
NENE N~NE 
T R s Lt Ac Lt Ac 
SI/NE SENE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NEN~ NIIN~ SIIN~ SEN~ 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NES~ N~S~ SI/SY SES~ 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESE N~SE SYSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUM 
184.0 
94.0 
1. 0 
279.0 
06S 33E 16 
06S 33E 17 
D6S 33E 20 01 
POU county: POUER 
Other Rights: WOWE 
----- -----
40 32 32 40 28 
32 
Other Yater Rights with Same Point(s) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All Sources): 
A29·116D9 A29·12877 
Other Yater Rights Listing Overlapping Place{s) of Use: 
A29·04104 A29·07403 A29·07480 
Condftions of Approval: 
001 A measuring device of a type approved by the Department shall 
be permanently installed and maintained as part of the diverting 
works. 
016 See remarks for additional conditions of approval. 
Remarks: GEN AC. IRR.=278.5. 
P/U ~!THIN CITY LIMITS OF POCATELLO. 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY ADDRESS OMS 
NOTICE OF CHNAGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 7/7/95 OMS. 
12 
32 
TOTAL ACRES 
Dates: Exam Mede Date: Verified Date: Objection Filed Date: 
Misc: Uater Oistrict Number: Field Inspection Flag: 
Presumption Flag: 
Audit: 04/23/90 HARRINGT 04/16/92 CAN·SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERMAN 07/25/94 THOMPSON 
30 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29·07l l8 
Audit: 
lDAHO DEPARTMENT Of WATER RESOURCES 
AOJUO!CAT!OH CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
03/29/95 DSHITH 03/29/95 POST·STO 08/01/95 OSHITH 04/12/00 CVANOERM 
DATE: 05/23/00 
PAGE: 52 
State of ldnho 
DcJ):irtment of W::iter Re.sources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
license of W,ter Right No. -~Z_9_-_71~1~8~ __ Priodty April 11, 1973 Amount 4. 01 cfs 
nus IS TO CERTIFY, that ---~C~ITY=~O~F~P~OC=A~T~E~L~LO=----------
of -~P,_o=.c,ea:te=ll:o=, ..,!d=ah~~o ___________ , has complied w:ith the tcnm and conditions of l'ct111il 
No. -~Z~9_-~7~1~1~B ___ issued pursuant lo Application for Pct111lt dated --~A.,p"r!=l..,1.,1.,,....:1.:9.,_7.:3 ___ _ 
and has submitted proof to the Department of Water Resources on ______ Ma=~Y....:Z.:9~,~1"'9,_7~4~----
Lhat he has applied water to t beneficU!I use; an examination by the Department Indicates that the works have a 
tapa,ily for the divcmon of --~4,,."0"l'--"c"fBe..._ ____ of water from __ a~l:!~O~und=~wa=te=r_a~our==-ce.c_ __ 
lribu!al"y to ______________ , and that the pct111lt holder has applied to a beneficial use and 
established· a right lo use water as follows: 
~ of Use Rate of Dtvcrsion Annual Volume 
AJk 1ULto-NOV.-,1 ,r:::--,.4. 01 cf, and 975 a.ere feet or 
Beneficial Use 
Irrigation from 
______ from ~.:.fi'., ~-. -~ 'IJ? ~and 3. 5 a.f per acre 
,,._,,.. ... 1,-?.1..._ " • ... · ,,..... • ..... ..tS.!; -IJ.""qtj . ~ -
_______ from, ~ z •• • , to_ · ·· ·- ··at . .,..___W_ • · rs;'n~ _ 
,. ··· ~~0.,oth'datcslndusive) ~~ "~ 
r,.,.'t\.., •' ·~'<' -......:-
Subject, however, to the ;.;n-ii"'uo~'lh.it no more than 4. 01 cfs of wl~ ~ any one time, and 
that the amOU~t ··of wa~r;irdiv:en}/ ~:d to.";;ltich such ri&ht is entitled and ~or~~ \~r the purpose 
... ,. . ., ,,,.,,..!!,, 
aforementioned and is limited, to th~ amnunt which c.an :ictu:illy be bcnefici:ally ll!Cd and ~h:lll nut cx,cctl 
acre feet per year ~id waters to be tljvcrtcd within tl1e NWiSW~~f Sec '·ls . . , 
i ,· ' 
~ower \I Twll. 6 s. Rge. ,33.EjB,M, . .. \ in the County of 
. l l . .. h~ I /' . . '\ ' Description ~d l~ca_ti9ri.10[ plac: 6r~c:~ \ .. _i \ .. t:,. 
~-' ", ' 
' 
. \.( s ,w ., .... i· It : ·' r,,IW\11, .. \ • \\. I , /J. '~,;,,. ~NE1,1r, •• 
....... Ran111 ·.= 
r);¼ ~ .. - .. , 
-4• ~·t Tou,1, 
6S 
NE_~ ~.~ SES 
""" """ ·-
5~¥. NW' S'°\" •eoe ,tv,,,. ,'f,EI/. 
:,i"' ~ ...... .. ,.,_ ~~- d'r, ~-~ // 33E 16· . 4~ l ·. 40 3Z '32 40 -12( 184 -.. .. ,._ 
.• .. 
~· 
-· ~-; ,..1 ,J "1t-"' :/ 17 ' > 32 -- 32 30 94 
. '· 
' 
... 
·-"• 
,., 1.:.:: '.J• ~'lt ,P ;;:;,. c 'I·....:. -,. 20 0.5 ,.· "" .. "(,• ·• ! 0.5 
-
.. •.. ;• j .. .. -·-· r ( 
-
... 
-- --- -
Total numb=r or ai::n:s inigatcd __ Z~7~B~-~5-
A mea.Bllrlllg device of a type approved by the Department shall be perma.nen!ly 
maintained as part of the diverting works. 
NOT£: ModillcaUoru to or varianea from this lkense mu.rt be made within the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho 
Code, or the !!ppllc.able Idaho Law. This right may be forfeited by five years of non-use. 
The right to the 1.sc of tho water hereby confumed b restricted &nd appurtenant to the Ja.nds or plac:e of use 
herein described, as provided by the Jaws of Idaho, 
Witness the seal and signature of the Director, affl,:;ed at Boise, Idaho, thJs __ f~---- day of 
January 
5657 
, 
11. Map of proposed project: !>how dearly the proposed point of diversion, place of use,· section number, township 
and ronge number. 
i I I I I I 1 I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I : I I 
---;-------J. ______ J_ _______ +--- ___ i ___ ---T---~---+--- ---L---
1 I I I I I I I 
: ! ! : ! : l ! 
j I .I l I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
r---r---l----t--------t----1----r---1----r---'----f--------1-------r---
lTOWNl HIP ~s R, nge ~3 E. l M I i i I i 
l i i I i i I I 
I I I i I l i I 
I I I I I I 
I I J I I I I I 
t---;---- ___ _J.,_-'-+ ....... -+-,--t,·----7--- -----1---- ---7---- ----+---- ___ J. __ _ 
I I ... ,{;'/_.., It rt,,, I I I I I 
I I ~ -:;:·1·-~~· ·:•,:.r I I I I I 
I I \ / 1·;·:i .{i,;-:.t·Y ·:t, t I ! 1 ! J 
I I I l ., ~;:'.,•;J':''.;1 .., I I : 1 I I I .. ,. "!".~;-,i:J · ·f,1 I : I I : 
~--,---- ___ _J J;';-- ~~f1{:;~f ---~--- ----l--- ---4---- ----+---- ___ J. ___ _ 
II . : 1- . ,ii'i,ti,i~f,<;'i> I : I II : I ;: ,,, ,-b.<~- ·' ,1 I I I I .: o.f· ').'::'• i I 
. I I I, :;.. ~. II I I I 1 I 
I_.... I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---+--- ---t---~---t--- ---+--- ---r---~---t---~---i-------:---
1 - ! ! - f 1· I I I 
i ~- I I V I II : I II 
: : I I I I I I 
1----i-----__ ,.!__j _______ _j ____ ---,--- -----1---- ---~---- ---~---- ___ _J ___ _ 
I . II II I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I ! ,. ! I ! ! I ! 
[ I I : I I [ I 
---+---:---+--- ---+--- ---+--- ---+--- ---t--- ---+---s---t---1 I I I I I I I 
1 ! 1 I ! ! 1 ! 
/ I I / I I i I 
I I I I I : I I 
I I I I I I I 
r---r---~---~---~---L---~---r---r---~-------L-------r---~---L---1 . I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I !- ! I I ! I I 
[ I I l I I j I 
1 I I I I : I I I I I I I I I 
---,-------~--------l-------7--------f--------1-------;--- ___ J. __ _ 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I 11 I I I I . I I I I 
1 1 1 1 i 1 , 1 
I I I : I I I I 
,---+--- ---l--- ___ 1 ___ ---+--- ---t-------L-------~---~---L---
1 I I I I : I I 
I I I I I I I I. 
I I J J I i I I 
Scale: 2 lnche!i equal 1 mile 
BE IT KNOWN that the undersigned hereby makes .epplicalion for permit 1o appropriole !he public 
waters of lhe State of Idaho a!i herein set for1h. 
(Applicanl) 
29 7J.t8 
5658 
Prupui:;.ed Priority l.i-J )-] 91..l. .. 4_ //. ?.:J 
Published in...Z.,f,:.f..i.'....(;c,/..<¼""¼<:._~"d;:.:!.~---
Publicafion dates ---',,;cL.C"--C'-';£""',..<'-..f"'i>-----
Publicafion approv~d~Date,_.:,,p~'.-6.S:. __ _ 
Priority reduced 10 1-1/-73 Reason 5'.,-: c -ft;! -:,2Djf., 
(/G&a.i_,. r-<- ) 
Prolesls filed by: ______________ _ 
Copies of protesls forwarded by:· _________ _ 
Hearing held by. ___ Date _________ _ 
Recommended for ~al denial by /VCt'JJ 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
7JJB 
This is to certify lhal 
Idaho No. 29-'7118 
I have examined Application for Permit lo eppropriale 1he public waters of !he State of 
, and seid application is hereby• _ _::AE::..:.PR=Dc.:V.:cED:::_ 
1. Approval of seid applicalion is subied to the following limila1ions and condilions: 
o. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Proof of conslruction of works and application of water lo beneficial use shell be submitted on or 
before June 1 , 19 ___!:!__. 
c. Other: A measuring device of a type a approved by r.hi.! Department shall 
be permanently installed and maintained as part of the diverting works. 
2. Denial of said applicelfon is for !he following reasons: __________________ _ 
Wilness my hand thisJl__day of __ _,,M,,az._ ______ 19n__, 
-~---
5659 
• 
identlfic:ation No. 28 7118 
Application No. ________ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR l?Ei.tMIT 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of the Stale of Idaho 
(TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
APPROVED 
1. Name of ,pplkonf __ C_l_T_Y_O_F_PO_C_A_TE_L_LO~,_ID_A_H_O ______ c_/_o----,,A,,n"'t"o~n-=Sccm .. i'"'t'h __ _ 
Star Route 
poSI office oddre,,~, _...:Ce.i=· _,,_tyL-_,,H,,ac,,lc,,lc.,,c.__0Pceoeccc,a,_,ta,ee,l,.,l,,o,..,,~I.,d,,a:Jh,,o,,_8,,_3,,.,.2,,0-=l-----1Po,e,,.e>la>lt=<e>'l~l!ae...,., -±IE!elaa-iaa,ee 
2. Source of water supply __ ~g~r~o~u=n~d~w~a~t~e~r~~---which is a tributary of __________ _ 
3. a. Localion of point of diversion is __ l'[W\,1_ 1/..i of ...SW½: 1/• of Section 16 Townsh1p_~6~8~-
33E. Power. Range ____ B.M, __________ County; additional points of diversion if ahy: ____ _ 
None 
b. If waler is not consumed, it will be discharged into __ ~N~/~A~------- 11t a point i,~ ____ i; 
ol ____ y. of Sectio,.~ ____ Township ____ Renge ____ B.M. _________ _ 
4. Waler will be used for the following purposes: 
Amoun1_6.0cf~or irrigatio!purpo~e from April 1 to Nov 1 (both dsles lndusive) 
jch or •a.-ful P•r 1nmnnl 
Amount for==== __ purpose from to ______ (bolh da1es inclusive) 
td• or 1cr1,lnt p•• annum) -------
Amount ____ for====--- purpose from to (bo1h dates inclusive) 
(cf, or •u1-ful per annum) 
5. Total qu;,i.,tity to be approprialed: 
6 O . 
•~-- • · cubic feet per sec:ond end/or 
b. __________ acre feet per annum. 
6. Proposed diverling works: 
a. Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headgetes, elc:. pump, Dies~l En~ine w/ ] 411 bowls 
2011 casing (15D hp US Electric Motor w./ JQQ hp booster)(PeerJess pump) 
b. Height of slon,ge dam _____ feet, ac:tive reservoir capac:ity _______ ec:re feet; tolal reservoir 
capacity acre feet, ma1eri11ls used in storage dam: ______________ _ 
Period of year during which storage will oc:c:ur ___ =~---- •o ----~----inclusive. 
[Ma. D•TI ltno, Dar) 
c. Proposed well diameter is~__.,2,.0c_inches; proposed depth of well is 284 feet. 
,7. a. Time required for Iha complelion of the works and epplic:ation of the water to !he proposed benaflc:ial use 
is 1 ye~rs. 
b. Eslimated c:onslruction c:ost is $ $20 , 000. 00 . 
B. Description of proposed uses: 
a. If wafer is nol for irrigation: 
(1) Give 1he piece of use of waler: ____ y, of ____ y, of Section ____ Township ___ _ 
Range _____ 8.M. 
(2) Amount of power to be generaled,_. ____ hp undec._ ____ feet of head. 
(3) Lisi number of each kind of live,toek lo be watered __________________ _ 
(4) Name of munic:ipalily to be serve~--------------• or number of hmilies to be 
supplied wilh domestic wate~----
(5) If waler is to be used for other purposes describe: __________________ _ 
5660 
TWP, 
6S 
6S 
-~ 
6S 
b. If waler is far irriga1ion, indicele ac:reage in each subdivision in the tebula1ion below: 
NE!/• Nwv. SW¼ SE!/• 
RANGE SEC. 
NEV• NW!/, SW¼ SE1/• 
""' 
NW1/, SW¼ SEV, l'UV, NWV, swv. 
'"' 
Nll/, NWV, swv, SEV, 
';t J < IJ 
. .1 \J 
TOTALS 
33E 16 40 32 32 40 38 16 198 
33E 17 32 32 32 96 
~~E 20 5 5 
33E 21 1 1 
300 Total number of ecres to be irrigat~-------
c. Describe eny other w11ter rights used for the sam_e purpo~es ,n described abov~------------
9 . .!I. Who owm, the property at 1he point of diversion City of Pocatello, Ir'~=h~o~-------
b. Who owns lhe land to be irrigated or place of use same as above 
c. If lhe property j5 owned by a person other than 1he epplicant, describe the errangement ene.bling the 
.!!pplicant to make this filing I am the Lessee of the above property with a 
long term lease from tbe City of Pocatello. My lease provides that 
I am to make application for tbis water right in the name of the 
10. Remacks This well was drilled and tested December 28, 1963 and has 
been in constant use during the sunnners since that date, I inadvertantly 
did fiOL file Oil tbiS Water rigfit until TIOWa 
5661 
r /.. ... MENT OF WATER ADMINIS1,. __ ,TI. 
FIELD REPORT 
1. 
j Ri ~- 1m !t !\ w ,r: 
Nome of permit holtler _C_i_t_:y_o_f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o~,~I_d_•c.hc_o __________ ~•---------
Postofficeoddress c/o Anton Smith, Star Route, Pocatello, ID 
Person tocontoct Anton Smith 
2. Source of water supply: Groundwater [&I Surfoce water 0 
.iUii lO 1914 Phone ______ _ 
Dep~rtmP.nl of Wale; Admini;,.Jrr1liori 0
~is1Bilt Olst11...:t ornr.e 
(name spring, stream, etc.) 
Tribu1ory 10 _________________ _ 
J. Wafer will be used fer the following purposes: 
Amount _6_._o ___ c.f.s. for irrigation 
_____ AF/Arinum (nature of use) 
---~-------- to -~N~o~v~·~l~-------/."IN• Period of Use: from Apr. 1 m 
.,, 
X • 
(mo.-doy) !ndusive (mo.-doy) 
1 :) ,\,, 0 [ 3 
J ~. .. ,,., 5· 
Amoun1 c.f.s. for 
AF/Annum (no ture of use) 
~ ~ 5" 
0 
g 
Period of Use: from ----------- to ___________ _ 
" 
"' (mo.-doy) inclusive (mo.-doy) I 
.... 
c' ... 
-
... 
Amount .f.s. for ~ "" 
AF/Annum (nature of use) 
Periotl of Use: from ____________ to ___________ _ 
(mo.·doy) inclusive {mo.-day) 
Other uses: 
•• Total amount to be approprio1ed: 
Mo• Rote of Diversion H.._ cubic fee1 per second ond annual volume ____ AffAnnum. 
5. l.ocolion of Poin1(s) af Diversion: 
Townshiµp_6~5-~NfS, Range 33E EN./, B.M., Seciionc..,1,,6'-- Subdivision NW V"'...filt'__y"',.&nzez:.. 
County 
Towmhi,,_ ___ NfS, Rong~--~,rw, B.M, Sectio,"---- Subdivisio,~ ___ v, ___ 1/, __ _ 
County 
Township__N/5, Rongoe ___ _..f{W, B.M., Secilo,~--- Subdivisia,~ ___ 1/.,_ ___ 1/, __ _ 
County 
Other Points of Diversions:-------------------------------
Description of dfve~ing works1eerless turbine pump, 150 hp elec. motor, 2011 casing, 370 1 deep, 
pumping level 54 . 
Measuring device required: · yes ~ no 0 
6, Lands lo be irrigaled ar pie~ of use. 
""' 
NWV• 
TWP. RANGE "c. 
NEV• NW¼ swv, 
'"' 
NE¼ NWV, swv. 
6S 33E 16 40 
17 32 
20 5 
21 1 
SEV, 
32 
,wv. 
"" TOTALS 
NEV, =· swv. 
,ev. NEV• NW¼ SW¼ 
'"" 
32 40 38 16 198 
32 32 96 
5 
1 
--
~ • . ., ti\\.V \'\1 5662 
Rge - 33E 
' 
' ' 
e ··-r·· I •••••• n•••••• ao••••·•W••u••• 
' 
________ .. ________ ...... . 
' 
' 
--······ _______ ) ________ ........ !--~-~-~- ~!~ .... .i ...... .. 
' ' . 
' ' . 
. ' ' 
' ' . 
. ' ' 
' ' ' 
' I : 
: 
·······r······ 
' 
' 
: ········r····· 
s ' 
·······1 ...... . 
' 
········r····· 
' 
' 
--------:--------
) 
' 
' 
I· ····r .. ··· 
' : 
' ' 
······· r·····~· ~······+--J-~ ..... -4-0-.;...J-:,,,-ll ~·····r······ ········1········ ········;--······ ········1········ 
. ' ' : 
' 
' 
,...-t,.._-r-r,1ti(r tJJC 
3:l 4P .3:z., t>{/l~t,tPA, 
--------r-.. ----- ---- ----~---· ---· ------- -1-------- · --- ----·--------
....... r········ ...... . 
. . ' ' 
' ' . ' . 
' ' ' . : ' 
,~ 
'.! 0 I I I 
........ ::~--.. ·--- _______ ,.__.,.._-4 ________ --.. ----1 -------- --------r----- --- --------1----· --- -- ------!······--
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DATE OF EXAM -J.,q,.,s&,,,aa..<e:.,,_..Z<-'5i'-!---'l~f_,7c.;r/c_ ___ _ 
ACREAGE 
Found __ ~4'-"7_.fu,;G" _________ _ 
Recommended -~4,_,7_,g',._.5',_ _________ _ 
• 
lrrigolion Requirement ___ ;3'-'";S'~----- Ac. Ft/Ac 
USE 
1 rrigotion a- 4: 0 / c f .s. 
Domestic Q c.f.s. 
V-, _ _:;'f_,z_.,f.___ AF/Ar,n. from ~( to 'u,...,---1 
V- AF/Ann. from · to ____ _ 
Livestock Qa ____ c.f.s. V=- AF/Ann. from _____ lo ____ _ 
Is woler co-mingled? yes__:_ 
Nome source: _____________________ _ 
twp ___ ~,fs, Rg~•--~·-,FM/, B.M., s,,..-____ Sub, ____ ,;, ____ 1/, ___ _ 
Exchonge? ye5,____ no__L 
County 
Nome source exchanged with: -------'-',V''-1-,/;"'--------------
twp ____ ,.,/S, Rge.e ___ .r,FN/, B.M., Se,c.1 __ '-_ Sub, ____ ¼._ ___ 1/, ___ _ 
County 
Point of Injection: 
tv,,p N/5, Rge.e ___ .r,EM/, B.M., Se,c...._ __ Su~ ____ y, ____ y, ___ _ 
County 
Point of exchange: 
IWP---~•fS, Rg~•---~F(V,/, B.M., Sec ___ sub ____ y,, ____ y, ___ _ 
County 
Totol Q measured __ 4i~a=i-~C-=F~S~ _______ Method of meosuremenl n-(!Cntn,,p__. ~ 
Total Q recommended 4,,z/ tf£S Meler No Z-U2J4Z Type tf?U&-eondition _ _,,u""'=f_'-'-'1'---
17 
Tolo\ V ,ecnmmended rz.ff' AF krd 
Recommended Amendmenls: 
P.D. ______________________________ _ 
Piece of U!te ------------------------------01her_.,-______________________________ _ 
None_V~-------------------------------
MEASUREMENT CALCULATION, 71,,dL 4mt--a11 :7:r&: 4-FS 
Excm;ner·, s;gnclU<e~-~ { --C Dot?"'{h.o,~ i?SJ f '174, 
Checked by __ .._~==_,-._  _,_ D"---~==:.....;==-~------~ Dole Oc.,r 2?, r?1y'. 
Approved by _____________________ Dcte ________ _ 5664 
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n·rL LION 
B O· S C -H 
AW~ 
--- ;-r. '7 
BOCK ._.,,_..~ 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Jcsephine P. Beeman 
le.s Beek 
Allan R. Bosch 
C. A. Caw 
lee B. Oillicn 
Robert W1cggeisworth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
,I 120B1 344-B990 
,ax 1208) 344-9140 
Internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
ID)l[(C 1' ;~~n . - JJ j-,_ I / ~" o·"" s' 
.:,,-t ~ V"I vi ' r~ "- -:-ci- I - ·· /'f . 
/l-2f-O; . g' 5 /_ c. v ,~ ro_11rJ-~ ,<"',:; ,•·7 J . 
AUG V '-; I~~ io-~ _, v--" 0 '!.: 1-,-CR E C C I I/ E D . 
(!C: &~ r-r--.. DeP,arlmenl of Waler Resourc£j ,~ J LJ L 1 7 1995 
j -H_ . ~ D.islikl Qffjq1 hl..U / VLr,,..,..____ OFFiCE OF THE 
V " ATTORNEY GENER.AL 
July 7, 1995 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
RE:cf:IVt;o 
JUL 1 8 1995 
Dep.,nment of w , Ad',~· . a.er R-... 
-/=u:a1,00 Bur~"""'~ 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include. 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
_;· I; eel-- b'J-:.. 
Josephine P. Beeman /4P (.-0 t--d,o /YI- CO'-' (/ ' 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
?- /-95 {)/Jnl 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to ·similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chanered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
i.iiiCROFILNH::v 
N O_V 1' 3 l::t!lo 
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• 
Eugeoe C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B. Roel: 
Richaro C. Fields 
Robcn E. Balres 
Paul S. Street 
La:rcy c. Jjw,u,r 
Glenna M. ChristeDSen 
Mm S. Prusynsl;i 
MOf1!1!1 W. Rlcharos, Ir. 
Michael G. o!cl'eel: 
Stephen R. Thoma, 
Ion S. Gorski 
Guy T. Dance 
Gen,ld T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
l.AW OFF'lC8 
MOFFAT!', THOMAS, BARRET!', ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Tho!!lllS 
James C. doG!ee 
ChrlSMe E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Bn,goyne 
Stcplren J. Olson 
Patrick I. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
.Mark A. llllison 
James L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
FIRST SECURITY BUILDl:NG 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFF!CE BOX 829 
BO!Sll, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 38S-S384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
FEB 2 8 tsS4 
~o!Wfttl:P.C~ 
Willi, C. Moffa11 
(1907-1980/ 
....... 
E. Rf!M Yorgason 
Ojfir:e Administrator 
Gary T. Dam:e 
Partner in ~.Jt-
EaJfem Idaho UJfl,r:e:s 
lDAHO FAW, IDAHO 
SlS Put AvunJe, Suitt 2D 
Posl Office Bax 1367 
81403 
Tdqihom:: (208) Sll-6100 
Faaim.!Je (20SJ m~~l 11 
POCATEU.0, IDAHO 
825 WtJt Center, Suitt C 
Pon Offiet Bax 4941 
83101 
icltphr:ml!: (208) :133.1001 
/daha WAT.1': 1 (SOOJ 412-2889 
ABA N~t 010 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello 1 s reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/1s 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
J/:.i~ 
MICROFILMED 
ti.PR \ 2 l99lt56 6 7 
~ENl' BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE :10-20-53 2:54fM DWf BO!SE~ 
JosEPHJNE BEEMAN 
(2o8l JJ!l-8233 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
J.,.w °"1cu 
702 W11Sr l""110 S,-..e,: • Sum, 1<>0 • Bois,, 1"'-1,o 837Q2 
(x,8) 3'jll-S:1ou 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866:# 2/ i 
vn FACSIMILE 
503-231-6791 ATT!li'l"ION: Mr. Robert Fenton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
Inter.mountain Regional Solicitor 
United states Department of the Interior 
. Re: City of Pocatello contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Mr. Collins: 
We represent the city of Pocatello in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
'!'he city of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres currently 
asseseed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47.68 acres .. 
As a result of receiving these letters, the City Qf 
Pocate11~ has asked us to determine how many acres the city has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water· right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts}, ve have exam;ined city 
records and ve have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs {Robert Fenton}, and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical documents regarg.i.P;t..,,Pr~ect · 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked wilfi1f~Gr.di.~/:L 
at the Idaho Department of Water Resources Who directed us to you. 
NOV 1 3 ,.,.,.; 
i-=4\MlldSJ.TI: 5 6 6 8 
lkuc 
·sBl[f BY:DAYlS WRIGHT TREMAINE :10-20-~3 2:54f'M 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 · 
Dl'IT 80 I SE~ l 208 32i 7866;# 3/ ~ 
The City of Pocate~lo has records which indicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The city.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its Oliolil municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contr·act bet'ileen 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irri9ation Project which identifies 602 .42 Project acres within the 
corporate· li1t1its of the City of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repa}'lllent 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We haye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or contracts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, nany town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire water rights sut:ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." senator Dubois of Idaho provided a letter 
(to the senate Committee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that 11 the city of Pocatello, vith a: population 
now of a, ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior," The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representin~ assi9nments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Hr. oliver is 
checking Project billing records to datermine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to detennine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses vhich do not require potable water. 
I understand. that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for mee~ings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. Duf,~t:ll?lf;:.':i.-; 
travel schedule, Hr. Fenton offered to deliver this~.f~t13d1you~li..,..., 
N av 1 3 1:,:1o 
5669 
SENT BY:DAV!S !\'RIGHT TREMAINE : 10-20-S3 2:56PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
D\YT BOISE~ l 208 327 7866; # 4/. 4 
The city of Pocatello would like me to disc:uss their , contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meat with you 
and can meet at your convenience. My office is across the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 331!-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
- =tv,'f;V,t-VJ't,(.,I' ~~ , 
P. Bee1,1an 
.JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan Oliver 
Clive strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff· Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk 
fiiiCROFIL!vit.u 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 m~ 
~ti!Vro'fJ.~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LO CATI OR 
Reservoir Yard (IIEt SH¼, 2-7S-3'E) 
Resarvoii- Yard ()IE¼ !IH¼, 2-7S-34E) 
Reservoir Yard (IIE¼ IIH¼, 2-7S-l4E) 
Reservoir Yard (Im"¼ IIEh 2-7S-34E) 
S End Va1leyviel-l (SE¼ IIE¼, JJ-6S-J4E) 
Center&: I-15 (SE¼ SH¼, Z4-6S-34E) 
End E Cedar (S\l'¼ t!E.,1-, Z4-65-34E) 
Reservoir Yard (SE¼ SH¼, 35-6S-34E) 
S End Valleyviet.: ( SEa\- !IE¼, JJ-6S-34E) 
Satterfield l Terrace (SH~ SE,\-, 7-6S-35E) 
Center l Apex (SH¼ SE¼, 19-6S-JSE) 
Birdie&: Silverwood (SE¼ HHt, JO-GS-JSE) 
Reservoir Yard (III¼ Jl'Ht, 2-7S-34E} 
W End Juniper' Hill (UH¼ HE¼, 1J-7S-34I} 
S End City Creek {llE t, 3-7S-348) 
Satterfield & Tarracs {SH¼ SE¼, 7-GS-JSE) 
Airport - 10th Ave, l "B 11 st. 
DATE CI.PACI!Y IGAL} 
1891 1,500,000 
1892 865 ,ooo 
1905 2,000,000 
1935 11,500,000 
1950 JOO, 000 
1953 JOO, 000 
1955 500,000 
1961 2,000,000 
1964 20,000 
1964 1,000,000 
1973 2,000,000 
1973 3,000,000 
1975 s,000,000 
1978 soo I QQQ 
1978 3,000,000 
1985 J,000,000 
1969 150,000 
STATUS 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In•Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
tvl\CROF\LiliE 
APR 1 2 \994 
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·-
N>ViE 
WATEh .. !GHTS NA.HE INDEX 
0 WATER RIGHT STG 
C HUHBER STA 
PRIORITY 
DATE 
Lll\.".L"t.: UD/.LD/OD 
P..\GE: l 
SOURCE OF WATER TRIBUTJ\RY TO 
---------------------------------- - ----------- ----------------------- ---------------------------
li'J' '1f POCATELLO 
li··1 ,,r FOCJ\TELLO 
ri''I •IF POCATELLO 
1·1·y OF POCATELLO 
liY nf POCATELLO 
T1"'J' i'IF POCATELLO 
TT'J' nF FOCATELLO 
ii'J' •)t" POCATELLO 
TTY POCATELLO 
TTY OF POCATELLO 
Ti'I OF POCATELLO 
1i·v OF POC,\TELLO 
TTY nf POC,\TELLO 
I j\• OF POCATELLO 
lT': i'IF POCATELLO 
1 i'l OF POCATELLO 
lTY OF PO~,\TELLO 
"li'I nr POCATELLO 
'.lT-Y OF POCATELLO 
'.1 T'I POCATELLO 
:1 ·r'I OF POCATELLO 
·tT'I OF POCATELLO 
·11•v OF POC,\TELLO 
:JiY OF POCATELLO 
C 29-00262 
C 29-00211 
C 29-00212 
C 29-00213 
C 29-02214 
C 29-02]]8 
C 29-02401 
C 29-02499 
C 29-04221 
C 29-04222 
C 29-0422] 
C 29-04224 
C 29-04225 
C 29-04226 
C 29-01106 
C 29-0111B 
C 29-01119 
C 29-01322 
C 29-01315 
C 29-01431 
C 29-01450 
C 29-0-1100 
C 29-01110 
C 29-011B 2 
D/ 06/03/1901 SOUTH SPRINGS 
D/ 02/26/1B69 KINK CREEK 
D/ 10/01/1901 KINK CREEK 
D/ 10/01/1911 HINK CREEK 
L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
L/ l0/16/195B GROUNDWATER 
L/ 12/10/1964·G~OUNDWATER 
S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
PORTHEUF' RIVER 
PORTHEUF RIVER 
5/ 06/l6/1898·GIDSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON JACK CREEK 
GIBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
S/ OB/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 11/06/1912 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/25/1916 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 02/24/1911 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 12/29/1911 WASTE WATER 
L/ 06/13/191B GROUNDWATER 
,\/ 04/21/1983 GROUNDWATER 
,\/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
P/ 01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
RECEIVED 
u!.TE _ _,8:::_-...!.f..::8:::..-....:B:::.::B:_ _ 
S1l)1··,ED ~ 
POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
PORTHEUF RIVER 
GS 33E 16 
.. 
17 
l 
.r, ) zo 
· .... :. i'?· 
0.5 
. 
SWtc or lLlaho 
Dcllaitm~ut or W!!.ter Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
:fa 
.., 
'j..i 
-~ 
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City of Pocatello Wells 
2 4 6 8 10 Miles 
N 
s 
D Pocatello Sevice Area 
N_ Major Roads 
N_Railroads N Portneuf River 
® Municipal Wells 
[!] lrfiaation Wells 
CLF 6/10/03 
900 0 900 1800 2700 3600 Feet 
TOGS R33E S16 S17 & S20 
Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 01/08/03 
1987-196B NAPP photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
N 
s 5675 
06/2712003 
IDAHO DEPARTMEN'l' OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIM:INARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATBR UGl!TS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE !JcW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7118 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUJ\NTITI': 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
4.010 CFS 
1,114.000 AFY 
04/11/1973 
TRIBIJTARY: 
T06S R33E Sl 6 NWNWSW Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PURPQS~ QF' US& 
IRRIGATION 
PI.l&E OF USE: nmi~iQN l'.i:ithin 
T06S R33E Sl6 
T06S R33E Sl6 
TOGS R33E S15 
T06S R33E S17 
T06S R33E sn 
rown ~2imtx 
S'WllW 40.0 
m:sw 32.0 
swsw 28.0 
SENE 32.0 
SESE 30.0 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 11/01 
T06S R33E SlG 
T06S R33E Sl6 
T06S R33E Sl6 
T06S R33E 517 
T06S R33E S20 
278.5 ACRES TOTAL 
OUANT!U 
4.010 CFS 
1,114.00 Ju!"f 
32.0 
40.0 
12.0 
32.0 
o.s 
0'.l.'l!ER l'ROVJ:SIDNS N!:CESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR AlllffillSTRIITION OF THIS WATER RIGH'l': 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later th.an the ent.ey of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6}, Idaho 
Code~ 
License 
Water Right 29-7118 l 
SCANNED 
5676 
• 
• 
RECEl\/i=D 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE ~af!ru],1£~aterResources 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number .z'f-71/i o- 29-7//9 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
l\MENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: April ll, 1973 
). Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Des_cription of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposee: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
l0.01 C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 10.01 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
8. Total consumptive use: 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
·w 5677 
SCANNED 
j 1 
Allr. 1 I. ?nn, 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7118 (well #Airport l or well #42), 29-7119 (well #Airport 2 or well #41) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSES 
29-
t'15. Signature(s) 
(a.J sy signi!l9" below, I/We aeknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitle~ •How you will receive notice in the Snake llJ,ver Sa.sin 
Adjudication.• {I:>.) r/We do ___ do not _ wi:sl_l. to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below'as the City Atto:r:ney of the Ciey of Pocatello and that the statements 
<:ontained i.n !:he foregoing documetit are true and correct.· 
Signature of Authorized Asent, 
Title and Organization: 
Y-a--\- oJ 
Date 
• STATE 01" :tDAE:O 
county of sannock 
) 
) ss. 
) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
. . 
? El7 
5679 
Yi 3 SCANNED Allr, 1 l 7n11 
Notices of Claim 
• Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 • 7.000 
2 • 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 i Auqust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
' 8 i December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 • June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auqust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 , September 15, 1955 • 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 
16 Auaust 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 • April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 Auaust 22, 1974 1 I 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 ·February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 , 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
! 29 Julv 6, 1979 0.10 
30 Mav 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
• 5680 
Page - 1 
Z:/Pocate.flo/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc 
hill'! , L ?rm 
ATIACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E l NE 
BANNOCK (well #2) 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
•• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #2 9) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 
l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW PDWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla'i't) 
7S 3SE 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
•• 5G81 
'"'~.l! ''"l'!l'\_ - . ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTI<iE10F-U-1MM 29-_ 
t. I IC "' I -,r,n'l 
•• 
• .. 
• 
• 
Aug. 31 
Dec.31 
June l 
June 15 
Aug. 
Sept. I 
Oct. 16 
July 
Oct. I 
Dec.JO 
Nov.6 
Apr. 11 
Au .22 
Apr.25 
Feb.24 
1931 4.13 
1934- 0 
1936 
)936 • 2.45 
1939 ·o 
1940 'J0.34 
1942 J.92 
1943 -~.~ 
1947 {I 
l!MS 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 '9:53 
1954 :·,(1,2 
1955 'U9· 
1955 DZ. • 
1956 4. 
1956 l.82 
1958 :13,02 
1961 3..36 
1962 •2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 ,3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 
1976 17.01 
1977 2.2~ 
15.56 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
13.11 i 29-2274 
IB.11 
:!8.45 : 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
,M1 29-2338 
42.73 29-2274: 1948 
Pmnit; ]!153 
Proof of CIW 
dlUr, 19:59 Notiai. 
ofBU a,.,; 1954 
Field 
R,pon 
47.63 29-7106 
s1.1. 2Jl.Z338 
57; 29-2354 
6 ..33 29-4224 
6M5 29-4226 
!16.~ . 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118, 29-
. 7119 
l~&.87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph 1), 
22 A3 
40 (Pb2) 
PlP 
2 (odd'l cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
2B(m 
20/Twnn) 
11, 12, 15 
13 (Rivmid< 
GC) 
Rcstlawn 
21 A4 
, 14 /CREE 
23 A 5 
17 
(Highl""1 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'lef, 
>tRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
42,41 
(Ai,pon 1 .. d 
2 
43 
30, 3], 32 
: IS 
i (,dd'l cfs) 
Establish ~paclty and demonstrate use of :facilities on 
Pocai.ll• wells# I 2.45 cfs 2 45 cfs , 3 4.13 cfs 
Est>blish addirlorn,J capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.13 cfs, 
using pump :from;; 3 with no intent to abandon wcH #3). 
: Continue use of Pocatello wells # l 2 
No change in capacity. abandon well ti 1 and replace with 
well# 5; u;ingwoUs# 4 (transfc:r pump# I), 5 (iranSfer 
pump# 2 with no intent 10 abandon mil# 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity; well# 6 (2.45 cfs willi new 
um · continue use oCweUs # 4, 5 
Establish additional capacity: welt# 7 completed (pump 
capacityof2000 gpm or 4A6 cfs); well #39 or Phillip, l 
22 cfs : well #22 or Alameda wcll 3 3.68 cfs 
Establish addititmal ea po city: Well #40 or Phillips 2 ( 1.92 
cfs: Rq:iort of Eng for amount; Evidence bind et Sllpporu 
riori date 
Estal>lish additional oapacio/, well PlP (J..67 els; Evidence 
binder su rts • ori date 
No chango in capacity, well# 8 dn1led but inlnsll1lcturo 
co leted and 'W'ell into use in 1948 
futohlisb additional cap,city: well# 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs!br total of3.12 cfs): well# 8 (2EI cfi; 
larger pump inst>llod before Notice of Completion of 
Worl<l due [4125/53) on 1948 permit;,.. 1954 field exam); 
well# 9 drilled in l 948 (450 m,m pump by 1952 • l ofs); 
well# JO (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 rodn11ed; no 
chan in ca cl • 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner welQ dn11ed in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (ormnoou., 1972 priorilydal<) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and prope!1)' sold in J 9!12); well# 12 
: (6.2 of//); well# 13 (Riverllide Golf Coum, 2.22 els); well 
• # 15 1.11 els; Philli l 1940• Phm· 2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland GolfCollTSe; land & well 
plll<hascdbycityin 1973; not<o be confused withwell#l7 
at ruv.,.;de GolfCour.ie 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Rivuside Golf 
Cour><wcll# 13 (increascdoapacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs ·well# 19 0.8 c!s ; well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29·2383 (l .70 ell) and Alameda 7, 29·2384 
J.66 cfs 
Well# 33for 2.67 ofs vidence binder 
Well #27for 4.l cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs t1.2£llj: 62 cfs less 2.l cfs for 
n:placmnem of Alameda l and 2 wells;~: Ji<:cnsed 
amount 11.1 cfs less 4.9 cis for 'W'lll #28. claimed widi 
l 95 I rio date 
Well 1142 orairport I (4.01 cfs) and 1141 onirpon 2 (6 efs) 
Doc.29 1911 9.28 137.45 29-7431 'Jl.euseofmonici 928cf.s 
June- 13 1978 ·J.34 140.79 29-7450 35 h3 Well#3SorPhilli 
Jul 6 
Mall 
Jan.18 1985 '7 152.35 29-7782 34 Well #34 cfs 
2001 )52.35 Transfer 5452 44 POD added lo 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 5682 
!': U) 
i:.7? 0 
-
:r.,, 
z ..,... 
~ ,_, m = '-" 0 
= 
• 
City of Pocatello Claim Summary 
Orlglnel Claims (4/16/1990) IDWR Preliminary Recommendations 
WR No. cfs APf Prlorlty Dale WR No. Prooosed cfs Comments 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 29-11339 0 1 
29-4222 7 6/16/1898 0 
29-272 0.56 10/111901 29-11343 0 1 
29-273 1.218 10/1/1917 29-11344 0 1 
29-2274A 7.11 12/31/1928 29-11346 0 2 
29-2274B 2.34 12/31/1930 29-2274 21 5 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 0 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 0 
29-4221 2.67 6/111943 0 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1946 29-2324 3 
29-11348 5.57 8/31/1951 29-2338 14.76 5 
29-11342 1.11 7/24/1952 29-2362 0 3 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 29-2401 12.13 
29-11339 10.42 9/1/1953 29-2499 4.1 
29-4224 3.89 9/1511955 29-271 3.22 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 29-272 0.56 
29-4225 4.44 8/1511956 29-273 1.216 
29-2382 3.82 12121/1956 29-4221 0 4 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 29-4222 0 4 
29-4223 2.67 10/1/1962 29-4223 0 4 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 29-4224 0 4 
29--7106 5.57 11/6/1972 29-4225 0 4 
29-7118 4.01 1,114AFY 4/11/1973 28-4226 0 4 
29-7119 8 1,200APf 4/11/1973 29-7106 5.57 
29-7222 1 8/22/1974 29-7118 4.01 
29-7322 17.07 4/2511976 · 29-7119 6 
29-7375 3.34 2124/1977 29-7= 1 
29-7431 9.28 3.108 APf 12129/1977 29-7322 17.07 
29-7450 3.34 6/13/1978 29-7375 3.34 5 
29-7770 5.72 1120 AFY 5/21/1984 29-7431 9.28 
29-2274 0 29-7450 3.34 
29-2338 0 29-7770 4.46 
SUM 140.978 114.058 
Comments . 
1: Recommended es Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended es Righi No. 29-7106 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due lo no ln1gaUon usee el claimed POU from 1975-1969 
4: No rav...rur appropriate shown 
5: ln~lenleneous diversion llmH of 39.1 cfs 
1212003) Revised Comprehensive Flllng (4/25/2003) 
PriorllvOale WR No. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.216 
6/1511948 1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
10122/1952 1940 10.34 
9/111953 1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
10/16/1958 1948 9.69 
12/10/1964 1951 4.9 
2126/1869 1953 9.53 
10/1/1901 1954 0.28 
10/1/1917 Seo-55 3.89 
Ocl-55 1.22 
Aua-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
11/6/1972 1984 4.1 
4/11/1973 1972 3.9 
4/11/1973 1973 10.01 
8/22/1974 1974 1 
4/2511976 1976 17.07 
2124/1977 Feb-77 2.23 
1212911977 Dec-TT 9.28 
6113/1978 1978 3.34 
5121/1984 1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1955 7 
164.348 
Form No. 42-1409 (2) a 1/SB 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OFiWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
ldent Number · 42/t- 01:fD3 
Of RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM' 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Data Received · 
Receipt Number 
·Department of Water Resources: 
. ·!, ' 
, __ . ,. -- ··- ,_,. 
NOTICE OF CLAIM 
TOA 
. " 
WATERRIGHT. ,.,. 
ACQUIRED UNDER STA1E'rAW 
• ··"' •v • ...... ' 
Please type or. prlni clearly. -:· · · · . · . .. '· . . . ' . . . •. '. ' 
1. Name.o{?~jna~t (s):,. ,0 ':A at a IV . ·.,-5)11.) tb·~·- --~- _:·. ,'.ff!?ni:cjf~f-~· .. 2-3;;..~.5:7 3 / 
Mailin~~~-ress_-~'-16:~'/ (, 'W/l5Tf:7. ;;5u,tM!,/c.e-~1~J5 fcli11HLUJ~~-.~r,g:o;µ:. ' 
.J -::·• ,;•, ,. _:-, •• ,·;._.:.{! ~!. ,.-.,. ,,, .... ,. ·.:·.: ,. \•:: .• , 'F: '.-~.:...•~:· ,.,.,: ".:,:·,•.·:;:.1,:'' "·~-·.,,; •·.· ' 
2. Date of Priority_(Only_one (1) percfaim)c•Y /11 i{'V-··d::'1 i .Jq,~ · . ,. :,-., ;H' <:~·r;:· :- ; ::, ,, . ·; ··c ·:;;,z·'.:"C 
· l Source. of~ater supply (a; . d' J-d lAN/J. y\fl{f (, f""" 
1 which.is.tnbutarytp.,(b). ,,..,). -:,,i.~ ........ - ... ;, •. ·- - ·-:. ... ,..,.~ · ..... ,. .. ·,t ..;. .. ; ... '--.- 1~.-.;,,....,;~/ .... ·~-- ... ~:Jl'f-"';t! i,~ ~f'"; e;i,"'i~:"' 
i r- ... ·.,,,,.,, :.n,...,.,, ~- -··~ ~ ., ...... -, · ·- · - ··--,'/ ·. '"ff_' ·" - · - ·c. .,.,_ .i......,.tl!, ..r ... ·•..i;...,...., 
· :. 4. a Locatlon·of~lstih{fpo!nf'ofdiveismls:-Ti'o'wriship'>:::i1(k' ,G#11u1Ra'n9~,':33·ff,:;'hfsect1oiie\P .. ,orr10 iis 
sd jc,n n;_,NN+(f{·n;a!o. A) ,r-r::!ir:m bn~ qr:f'{qoo ~r~o-..; ef11ot b't~1err.-~ ~:d · ~11 )JJ.:\i t~f<f;!fsp t ~d 
__ . ~-,1/4P!: ., ... ;J,1 f:.4 o1,._,tr .. t:=:,;J .{4.:G~- !,Qt.,'": J:. ·: :!!,M~, Poµnty ot.:_, . .,, ... , , : vv vJ,:;':., ~ .. ,::•~.~~ 
Add~r!'klo 1-J(":~ ~ Jot ~i~t"tf~'!r_:fiq e-t.11011 m"v belil ~P.'./1 n.1i8i::c }o ;;;otion B riolr:\,v ~(;1 .31:rl@;~\s!&\~~ r\~;v, 
on porttsofcl.versorrifany. ···-·. " ... , ......... ·· ... ,~ ... ,., .. , .. __ ,,, __ _ 
. , ....... , ... _ -·~-·---· ·-. ---·~ ,,·~· ........................ -··· .... , 
b: If instream flow, beginning point of dalmed lnstream flow Is: · · · 
~- ., .... ~··· ~ .... l,i:. ·"l- ... :J-...... , ... c:-, ... '',~~,--·- !...- -··i'h ,.,,.,. : .... c,• .• -i•~iv:··· •';¢.(.-..r-l ~\f>,,~,rl ··j=°"·;i-11 • .. , ..... 1.:,.-.',r~n c."'ti 1~\~'°'.f;l 
· '. _:,-!.,;: ':"' ~,·:·: .r,:;;•.;t.1•.: .•, ~.,~,•,,;,, :.11•;:._-1,. .••.• -,,,u, .;::.•,·,i.-..,..._ .. 1~···, 1/: •• -: ... ,. ~--".", . .-•,•IJ\,,,t ~~1,.,. •v., .. t 
Township : .... , · ..•. : .. , ., Range.--·n---,;,:r· ,_ · ·-~·Sectfon,,rl, ,-;., ·,~, .. ,, !fr,,.. ·!er",,·. ·,;1/4 of.- , :·.,:··~ 1 14 ofr• ,,,;,• -+1,14 
• -~~~ ,, •.••. -~~~..,.. • ,;...._~~~ ', ~~ J; • '1 • 
.... }:,-.,. v ·~·£:, 111,:·:-~-- ~P. <-~~f' :~·:.Y~:J; t~~.:: !lh'i ~· 1(g·i~~-: --:";t.~ ~~: .:; t:.at"i .¥\·,:-:~ .;;1r~~21e:bt~:! =~~::1i.Gi:; Jn~J· 1&1ev,,. 
Govt. L:ot -~B-M.,.,Q;lul]ty_o.f , . · . · . . · . · · ·,.;~ , •. ,,._,. 
·;. ·., ,,;..,-:-~.;,.,,,,,t",t':Jo_..,. ~· .• 1.~1,,.,,,, ... ,1:..:1,.· ,:.,.:::.:::~,,::;.-~_,·,.,, ..• :.. ,.,.l,_-~ .. ., .. .._,: _:.,~. -·-·1,,;:> ..... -,~~{1 
..... " •. .,. •• ,;...;;..f;,'~ • .. :• .. ; .. ··.-j J ..... ~,r· i:;.•"f'·,,-.. .. ,tJ~· .. ,i.,.....:".lf' .. '~J 1-··-;-;.,·~·~"''·;'···!.1 
endlngpolnl'is:'Jownshlp .,. : ',, .. ,, ,_.,,·Range>•'~·-";" '1'·'Secilori'--··'-'• ~ .... , »·-,:- · ""·--'t/4'ot · "'' '·' ·1/4of 
1.:;f:/'~ .::. ·:"": !~•:,,:,r i'i~:'j() ~jf.a(i r.~?~( ...... L f (.i,""\ ··c:R .:·.-:.:·A,' -?.nr :~;··~, \_..,.:,•., '-;?{'.::~ ;_·•J!r::: ._;_-:·~··~:.jf';. ~ t·G-!ii'.:;t!": 
___ .' ·,~1 /4,:.,Govt ... Lot ··.:,1'1·:;. B.M.,,11,9Qur;ity .. of~)-+, : : ~~.i:.,:R·~: ! •• ;t~,i '."•r" .·~:,,~":·:"'!. 1." .... Hl."""· ~;-·•· :·: •. ·(.-,:.,~ -sd tii'·l:' 
~ · ·i',.;. -,;,-;-·.: c;::~ ';~.:- · :.ff.J.',A .-:-:Mt .c·;1i,:i, :·:-atJt· :--. -Ji:;:::. .:,:;t ~:; ·;:~~:;.,;-:r:i.": ·:.1:;c,;~ ~.:- .. :J~z, ~ 2,:·! !!;-.-:.· r:~: : :~: 
5. Descrlp!;lon. of existing drverslor,i ~-q_r)(_s JDa\!1~. fl~~r:,:o!rs, . .Ditc!:Jes, y,r,ells, P.\lf!IP.S, _eipe!il)es,,H!Ja~Q<>fes, f!'<::), ..•• 
lnclud_l_~g t~~ d~t!!_S ,of any changes_ o~v~P!~rgen;ent.~, If! .'N:fi.t~f di,l!l~nsl,,oJ/ ~w,, ~i'{~rs!9.1:( lf'Of~)s ~1h~: '~ :.:· 
constriJcledand'asehl · _dtheidepthofeact,;wel:-· '.RJ?' · vv, c:.{;.. "' rh' ,1;'(; v1, • 
'.""!'•• .· •. ·,,~-··· ·-~·.,-~ .. , .• • : . . :.;.-.,·. -:. •. •• ., 
'(NOY--13 ~992 · 
\ 
SC,!,l,N:"-JE:O 5684 
6. Water is c\aimed for the following purposes: 
(both dates are lnclusiVe) (cfs) (acre feet) 
,r \ }::\-:1 ~ {,-Ti 61'f . . _ purposes from 
·- . . . : 
mtn-- IS 10 Na::¥ l ~ amount ~;~3~2-:~· ~- or - _,_· _··_f~b,,__ __ 
For purposes from to ·amount 
J,., r For ___ ·------'--~---·<~· .·_· ,,. purposes. from 'cc .. -'--- to,_ amount ·.-. ·. i:- ·.Or 
' ...... 
For __________ ·. purposes from 
., 
• I:'.._" • ,. 
to amount 
._ -., .···-
.. or 
----
7. Total quantity claimed·:· (a)· ·, 7 J-- [cfs) and_/o'r!(b) .,-,,_. c/-h ::·,· : · 
8. Total consumptiVe us:~;ai~~-ls , <_ ,',:,-~~ ,b ,'_ · - · ··'._~cr;~eet per.annum:·: · ·. ·,, 
. -
(acre feet) 
. . . . . - -
.·:· ·~:_ .. · ... -.:-:·.· .:-:·· · -·. ·;:··_ . . ·;; __ -:.-. b",:f ... ··;.:·,.'J.1:·::··---~",;7. · :.:.: ,'",;l;"'• ... ijl"'.·' .. ·..: . ..-.-: ;: 
9. Non-Irrigation uses; describe fully_(~g. _Clpm~st[c: .. Giv~ nutnbe~ o[ t,_ous·ehpl~s seryed; Stockwater:,Type aJ1d number of 
liV k · · fl-. ·:.i111/ o·' _, ... , ··· ·. · ·"'· .... "'' · · · · · ·· ·· · · ·· · · "· · · estoc Etc.) fl ~ _, ...... -, ·" __ , .... _ .. _. __ ,, ... · .... .-...... _, .•... ...• ,, .. ,,:: 
. I I ··: · •. ..,.. ·• ··· - - ·· · -. · 
1 D. Description of place of use: 
a. If water Is forirrigatLon,; Indicate acreage in· each,subdiVision in the.taoulatlon·below:' •. ,, ·_, :-: . .. ·: ·~-- ,. •·,: 
b. If water_is ~sed for:pther.purposes; place.a symbol of use (exam pl~, D fqr Dpmestlc) ,•; ·· ···; ·. .. 
TWP 
in the corresponding place of use below. See instructions f~_f,S½'~~ard ~~~o!s,c,,;:i:1;,-,1 ;c. :,;:,, c,;,·/•::iv;) 
.. - ~ 
~~--: ~f5 :tf>.n rrr,i:=3?~?/~~ifcf'• _:- ton) O{~sY~ 19r~G :;: ;'!t.,it,'),~£41!flc~fpr .nne:Jq s·~Jtlli-ttl 
:,,,,,\ '.,'·'"·, ,:~.~/~ ~!!Hf s11y,. ~S,1/~ ~~/-4.1!\'Y~ ~~11,1 ,~§1/.1 ~EY4 /ill!f!, ,)11J.4, sp/_4 ~~lt4: ~\/1/f Slil/.~- SE1/4 
Totals 
; ')"-r.:': .. c;"' ;,·,t , .• ,· ',,·~f.'' ,,:/:.'.' . rtQ ' ~5 ' ··.·,1 .. • H'"ll;.::' v· · •:.1.t .J I I.. ,...1., ~~ J :...• ,. ' l • ,' ;· . • ' io'""'I' ' . · I"•· , ...... • r - · 
')"')c;. 'J..,f}. 1 '-' .. i~- ,,. 1'11 ,. _,. ~;,, .... 1·, - .. .,.r.:i., , ............ ,, ·- ·c.·-~ ...1,~ . ...,.__ ..... : ,,,,., ......... c .. ...,.., ~II 
.• - , - • 
1
- •·" •,-.'I" ••• :. "---,. -~.:.• ,.,~1-.., r'-""• - ~,./, h 
'L· •",;,'-'..-'-' ,_ ,., .. , .•• ~•-·•· .. ~~,•-· • 
. 
Total number of acres lnigated f ,b _,_ 
11. In which county Qes) are lilflds listed above as place of use located? _fc_o_W_f,_~_-_________ : __ 
12. Do you own the prope~ listed above as place of use? Yes -1(__ No·. __ _ 
If your answer is No, describe in Remarks below the authority you have to claim this water right. 
13. Describe any other water rights used at the same place and for the same purposes as described above. 
~ C.r 7' d F aC./1.ff Lla Wi n J- ¾"P" F ih.1~ lL or None ( 
dr jrr11.Ai1dl\l 1/IJ £~c., 1onJ 11 
Last Name -~-------- Iden! No. 
5685 
Sc 6 <;P~l~-[JWhite -State, Yellow-Claimanr , ,1'1.1 It: 
1 
'. 
Map of Pr0Jec:t show clearly the point of diversion, place of use, section number, township, and range number. 
Scale: 2 inches equals 1 mKe 
T<tvl N,h, VJ b 5Jut'11 I< /:JI ii U, ..f!. JJ EtJfh 
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• 
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I I ,, I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-+- - ;- - -+- - -t- - -+- - -t - -+- -+- -+- - -t- - -+- - ;- -. -+- -+- -+- -+· 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I \ I I I I 
-+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- --t- - -+--+- -+- -+- -+- -+ 
I I I I l I I I I I l I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-+- --;-- -+- - -t-- -+- - +- -+- -+- -+- -+ - -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+ 
I I I I I I I I I I l I .l I .. .. I. • . .. l 
... 
·-
Last Name 
' ·, 
15. Basis of ,Claim (check one) Beneficial Use__ Posted Notice ___ 'L,cense L Permit ---'-----
. Decree __ 'lq f'"1 1/ /f -:z. 
If applicable provide IDWR Water Right Number o\ - J ~ U J 
Court___________ Case Number ________ _ Decree Date 
Plaintiff vs Defendant 
--------------------------------
16. Signature (s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that lfWe have received, read, and understand the form ~itled 
'How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin Adjudication.' (b.) I/We do __ do not~ 
wish to receive and pay a small annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments 
For Individuals: I do solemnly swear or affirm that the state 
and correct 
Signature of Claimant (s) A.k::.1:-J.~'.fcq_~L__:_~'.:2::'2:1..LL.::::!::'.:!:::::::___ Date _· '-l-1r-'-+HN----
Date 
----------
For Organizations:- I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am ____________________ _ 
TiUe 
that I have signed the foregoing of 
--------------------------Organ I z a ti on 
document In the space below as --------;c,---------
Trtle 
of ______________ _ 
Organization 
and that the statements contained In the foregoing document are true and correct 
Signature o_f Authoriz_ed Agent _________________________ _ 
TIiie and Organization ____________________ Date ______ _ 
State of Idaho/or _____ _ 
County of itfvJ C,. }--
) 
) ss. 
) 
J 11 _1ti Subscribed and sworn (or ~!firmed) before me this --'-------+-+--
" 
SEAL 
' 
·,' 
17. Notice of Appearance: 
' 
•. 
My Commission Expires 
Please Print Name 
Notice Is hereby given that I, -~-~-~--~-,-,---,--,....-,----,,--,,-, will be acting as attorney at law on behalf 
of the claimant signing above, and that all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant signing above 
should be mailed to nie at the address listed below. 
Signature ____________________ _ 
Address _____________________ _ 
>ate 
------------
Last Name __________ !dent. Number ____ _ 
. ···r-.·::;o.-·L~ ,.---1vu...,17 rl 11.i/:-J 
NOV 1 3 1992 
5687 
s~.lJ.Nj\~[qo'pies While-Statt; YelkJw-Claimant 
01/08/2003 
IDAHO DEPJ\RT!!:ENT OF WATER RBSOORCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDJSR STATE LAW 
RIGHT NllMBEih 29-1118 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO !!OX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE; 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION, 
GROUND WATER 
4. 010 CFS 
1,114.000 1-J!Y 
04/11/1973 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R33E S16 NWNWSW Iii thin POWER County, 
PURPOSE AND 
.PElUOD OF USE: 
PLACE 07 USE: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATIQN: With{n fOWtR County 
T06S R33E S16 SWNW 40.0 
T065 R33E S16 NESW 32.0 
T06S R33E S16 swsw 28.0 
T06S R33E S11 SEN!! 32,0 
T06S R33E 517 SESE 30.0 
,PEJtIOD OF USE 
04/01 11/01 
T06S_R33E S16 
T06S R33E S16 
T06S R33E 516 
' 
T06S R33E S11 
T06S R33E 520 
2? 8. 5 ACRES TOTJ\L 
QUANTITY 
4.010 CFS 
1,114.00 AF{ 
SENW 32.0 
NWSW 40.0 
SESW 12.0 
NESE 32.0 
NENE 0.5 
OTHER PROV"ISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR l\D!IINISTRATIOII OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the ri'ghts or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as :nay be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412{6) 1 Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIJIL• License 
Water R.igbt 29-7118 1 
5688 
JUN 1 3 2001 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number: A29-07118 .,\ \ 
Date, Received: .g O 't)l"il'fD 
Receipt No: Qo 
-~-""""""'='=-'~-Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY· OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
2. Date of Priority: 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
APR 11, 1973 
B3205 
Tr~b. to: 
Township 
06S 
Range 
33E 
Section 
16 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
NW SW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (AIRPORT), PUMP & PIPELINE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot County 
POWER 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.S . (or) A.F.A. 
04/01 11/01 4:010 975.00 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.010 C.F.S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 697.5 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 
06S 33E 16 SW 
SE 
NE 
NW 
A29-07118 Page 
of 1/4 Lot 
NW 
NW 
SW 
SW 
1 
Use Acres 
IRR 40.0 
IRR 32.0 
IRR 32.0 
IRR 40.0 
Date: 04/16/90 5689 
MICROFIL.fV1ED 
NOV 1 3 1::l~l · 
10. Place of use: i Conti- ~ea 
Township Range section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot use Acres 
06S 33E 16 SW SW IRR 28.0 
SE SW IRR 12.0 
Section Acres 184. 0 
17 SE NE IRR 32.0 
NE SE IRR 32.0 
SE SE IRR 30.0 
Section Acres 94.0 
20 NE NE IRR 1.0 
Section Acres 1.0 
Total Acres 279.0 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: 
AC. IRR.=278.5. 
P/U WITHIN CITY LIMITS OF POCATELLO. 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
A29-07118 Page 2 Date: 04/16/90 
iv11CROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
5690 
1~ .. Sig~ature(s) ( 
1
~.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
,derstand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copiesot the doc~sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am ;1f,4yev(_ 
--'----'-'--'-~T=i~t~l-e _______ _ of 
_ 6~1~'7Y'--'---cc---"OF'-~/?,~Be,..::...~~7e.,..=...L-t.o _______ , that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space 
Organization 
foregoing document are 
ate of Idaho 
County of ~eJ 
below as 
and that the 
true and correct. 
ss. 
of 
Title 
statements ~tained in the 
~L~l.1£ 
signature c,Authorized Agent 
M? ~~ 6 :rr p,c' /kA-r,;-tlA 
eand Organization 
4-/7- ~o 
Date 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this /£.,ti, day 
of 19 9D 
Seal 
A29-07118 Page 
~?-~) Notary Pulic 
Residing at ~ ~ 
My Commission Expires ,f- ff'-? I 
3 Date! 04/16/90 
N11CROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
5691 
17. Notice of Appearan6 . i. 
Notice is hereby given that I, will be 
--~P"""r-1'""n-,t,,.-.N-=a:--:m:--:e ______ _ 
.cting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning ab~ul~ o/'~~to me at the address listed below. 
Signature ~c) 
Address 77.s n. '.½+h &,-~ J]) '¥3 '76Y 
Date :t / /le /qo 
A29-07118 Page 4 Date,: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMt:D. 
NOV 1 3 ~~Zg 9 Jb i;. 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
fac·ilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
Tho foregoing I• a tnJ• and cer11fied copy of 
the document on me al the department of 
~~ b ~ Mo 
fv1/CROFILMED 
NOV I 3 1992 5 6 9 3 
-~ . 
LICENSE FILE 
. WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7118 
·5694 
SEND ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
·i 
~ ...... 
Anton Smith 
Star Route 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
., 
/ 
/ 
/ 
~ 
I 
, 
,. 
)\, 
( 
29 7j_i8 
. , ... 
" 
\ 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSB 
SCANNED 
JUN 11 2001 
wnz of w,o.r rusht No, ----"2"'9--7'-'1"1"8 __ Ptiorily April 11, 1973 .A.mount 4. 01 efe 
of 
No. 
I1llS IS TO CERTIFY, th.at CITY OF POCA TELLO 
Poca.~.U-9... "'"'ee".'.-!lbo,,_ ________ , Wt$ complied with the tct:llll and con~tion11 of PeDlll.t 
29-'11*:.B ___ i.uur..d pummnt to Appllca.tlon for Permlt, dated __ ..,Ac,.p.,ri"-"l_,,l,.lL, ..,1"'9c,.7,:S ___ _ 
and hu Nbmitted proof to the Depart:i:ncot of Water R.e:ouroes on -----~Ma=y~2~9L, ~1~9~74~---
that he ha& applied- water to a bcnc!id.al U$Ci In eumination by the Df;parlnlent llld.icttu thl.t the worb tiavf I 
capacity for the dJrenion of 4. 01 CUI of wt.1er from 9. grotttd water source 
trlbuta.fy to ------------• and that the pcrmlt holde: hu applltd to a beneficial u;c md 
t.st&blimed a dght to ure: wattr a; followi: 
&:odicial uR) Rate or Div:t:rsilJD 
Irrigation from 
-
68 
.Ami.ual Volnme 
975 acre feet or 
3, 5 af per a.ere 
Tol.#11 
184 
94 
o.s 
A meaounng davioo of a type approved by the Ilei,,.rtment •ball be permanently 
maintained ae ;,,:rt of 1he divertu,g worke. 
NOTE: Modi&ations to or n.rlabet from thi111~ must be madt '!'ithin the limits of~ 4Z..222, lda:ho 
Codc,or tbeapplioab~ ldaho La:w. 'l'hu rlillt maybefo:feltl!d byuYe: yem or non-u.te. 
The PS,hl to tho we of the watct hereby confi:rmed ls mtdtted and a~t to the land& or place of use 
. .. . 
httcin dem!bed, as provided. by the law, of ldaho. 
\Vrtncq the 'M:ol and sJgnature of the Director. afiix.ed at Bobe. ldabo, thb z': day or _..,._ __ _ 
Jan 
.. ,,_~~ 
5696 
DEPh .MENT OF WATER ADMINISl. ,TJON. 0 .. , ;e .~ r,: H ",: 
Flfl.O REPORT : ~ b n» LC. ti ,1) ~ fn\ 
l. Nome of permit holder City of Poc.atello, Idaho ifll 
,. :, 
" . ,;· 
PoMoffice-oddre, c/o Anton Smith, Stal' Route~ Pocate.llo~ ID JUN HI l9i4 Phone _____ _ 
~erson to amtod A:oton Sm.itb 
2., Soun:;e of woter ,upply: Groundwater ~ Surft.ce water 0 
(name spring, stream, et;;.) 
Tributcuy to ________________ _ 
3. Wctof wlll be vied for the folfowing purpoUts.:: 
Amount _6_._o __ c.f,,L fur irrigation 
_____ AF/Annum {nature of use) 
Apr. l to _N,,"'=''--"l _____ _ 
{mo.-day) jnduffi'e (mo.-dc:iy) 
Amount _____ eJ.s, for--------------------
m ~ 
• • ~ i-:r 
• f il' , 
----- AFJArinum (nature of u~) 
'i 
Period of Ur;(u from 
___________ ,. __________ _ 
(mo,-day) Inclusive {rno.-doy) "' 'f' .., 
0" ~ Amount ----~.fa:. for ___________________ _ 
" 
~ 
_____ AFfAnnum (nolure i::rl vse) 
Period of Use; from ___________ la __________ _ 
(rno.-doy) induliv_e <mo.-di;,y-) 
Other ut.et: 
-4. Total amount to be opproprlated: 
MoJt. Role of Diversion hl_ cvblc; feel per t.e(Xlnd and on.nuol volumo ____ AF/Annum. 
loeotion of P.olnth) of Oiven;lon: 
Towmhi~p_6_S_~t>J!S, Rcnge 33! E(W, 8.M., Section~~l~6 __ Svbdivisto~¼....SH......_lf,.~ 
County 
Towruhip___N,S, Rang,••---~Etw, B..M., Secrio·~--- Sobdivision___l/4 ___ ¼ __ _ 
County 
Townlhip____N}S, Rongee ___ .,'E/W, B.M., Sectior,,___ SubdiviSfon___V..i ___ ¼_ 
County 
Other Points of Divt:nion.s~ -----------------------------
Des:alptionofdivc~!ng worlu.~e.e.:rless turbine pump? 150 hp elec. ni.otor, 20" easing, 370' deep~ 
pum le,ral 54. 
MetnUring devi~ required: " yes rm ho D 
6. t.nndi f0 be inigated or plapl of use • 
. ' 
""' 
NW¼ ,_ , ... 
""'· 
..... ,,c. 10f.US 
""" 
NW¼ SW¼ 
-
.... HW¼ 
--
NIM W\4 
'"'" 
,m NE¼ l<W¼ SW¼ 
-
6s 33E 16 40 32 32 40 38 l6 198 
17 32 32 32 96 
20 5 5 
2l l l 
I 
I 
i ~ ~ 
TOTAL AC::REAGE _____ .:iJ;IJJ..._ 
5697 
I 
T 
i 
~ 
T ...... ,t··----
6 ' 
s 
............ +-. --
: 
. n•n·--r··· 
i 
un••ut••••• 
I j 
n•••-•• --••••• ••••••• : ,.••••-
l 
. . 
·"····r···-·· ...... . 
2 0 
i 
U ...... ~HHOH 
: 
1 
( 
Rge - 331! 
i ! i ~, ~:_,:'f ···.;.~ .4 
l l ! ..,~~1· l·."• ;f 
i i : : : - .. ,,,:u 
-·······,······r······-, ........ ········,··-···· ·-·-··1········ ··'--'---
. . . . 
I < < I 
. . . ' 
. ' ' ' . ' ' . ' . . 
....,..+_--i-'-f'P1.ir tJF 
4() J!L b{Jlp?$1M i 
•••• • • ••!•• • • ..... -... ···· t·U· ««« • • • • •••••1 • •• •••• • • • U¥H • :,,.:"HW#•> 
I : : 
! : ! 
/2, 
: 
----H-- UH··-- ......... -: ........ ••n•nj _____ _ 
! ! 
. 
' ' [ l •........ ; .........•....•........... 
~ 
_,MMH••~-~W•H 
j 
Dlagram of System 
5698 
-. 
DA- 'F 8'JW< J/<ML- :Z::ij {11</ 
AcRi;:~~d .£? 9 5 
~ecommended _,;,___.__.. _________ _ 
lrri901ion li':eqvirement .5' A<,f,/1>,; 
USE 4:Q/ C f,s. v- f_'l.3 AffArm. from ~ ~~l. 10 lrrlgollon Q• 
Dome$1ie Q- fa. v- AfJAnn, from · ., 
U... es.tock Q"" f.~ v- Af/Mn. ftom , .. 
ls water co-mingled?~ na.....L. 
Nome :r.ou.rwi ____________________ _ 
twp NF, Rg-• ----ENI, B.M., Se,~ ___ Sub, ___ _ V. 
Ex.:honge? YeiL...._ no.,_f_ 
. ,v! 
Nome ioO!Jrce e:u:honged wirh,-----~+t/l.P-------------
twp ___ ~,,/S, Ro~·---~ENI, B.M., s.c_l ___ Sub, ____ ,~---
County 
V. 
Point of'injectlon. 
Covnty 
,w.,._ ___ ,./s, .,,,~·---~erw, BM.,,_ ____ Sub, ___ _ 
'• v, 
Polnt of exch~t:tr 
County 
twp ____ N/S, rq,,.,._ __ -"fAf./, B.M., Se-c ____ &,b, ___ _ 
¼ ¼ 
County 
Total Q rnea,ured ---=*a.6',.c' ,_/ _ _,l!""F"--5<---______ Method cf memurement 
Totol Q rea:::.rnmendod /4;?/ g.P.S .u.e:1~ No VUZ 142- Tyre 
Te ,_oded '17S: /JF /4,v,,! 
P.O. ______________________________ _ 
Pt.om of Use ____________________________ _ 
Othe:r ______________________________ _ 
None_¥',:._ _____________________________ _ 
Approved by ____________________ Dole _______ _ 
5699 
• 
lderrtif1totion No. 29 7118 
Applit.!11\on No·--------
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of the Shale of Idaho 
(]YPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
APPROVED 
CITY OF POCATI;;LLO, IDAHO c/ o Anton Smith L Name of 11pp!!amt-~!:.:.!...~'--;;;::'~:!.!:.!:e~_._...,S!e!!!e.... _____ .;.:._;_.;SITT'f•a"r'7R«oc;'uiil'fi;e,---
.,. ,'.
1 
post office add,en Ci ty Ila 11 , Pocatello , Idaho !l~3,...2c110C1.l~--:PP<e><e,.e>ll:e<e~l,ll,ee.,,-I'!;ddleoll!,ee 
1 2., Source of weh1r •1.1pply grmm.dwater which ls a trlbvftlry of----------
_3. o. 1.ocotion of poinr of diversion is~~¼ of SW}; ¼ of Seetlon J 6 Townshtp_..<6"S'--
Ronge 33E.' s.M. Power._ Ccon1y; additional potnn of dive,1'$ion if any: ___ _ 
None 
b. If water ls not eonivrned, it will be diicherged tnfa, __ ~Nu{~A~------ et a polnt rn... ____ ¼ 
of ____ ¼ of Sedion ____ Township~ ___ Rong~---•.M.----------
4. Woh:r will be ustJd for Jh& following pvrposes; 
Amovnt_-f'?. Ocf~for irriga ti~urpo'-& from_A.,.p"r"i"l....,1-_to Noy 1 (both dates inclusive} 
ld• .... •-1•*".p#l/lfflft) 
Amount_-i:g;=~c:.:f·---.--.....,---- pur~ from, ____ _,__,. ______ (both doles inchaive) 
Amovn1 ____ 1o, ______ pl.lrpose fromc_ _____ .,_ _____ (both do.lea inclusive) 
trl, ... ..,...,..~_....,,. 
s. Total qvantlty 10 be approprla1ed: 
, ___ f,_._o ____ ~~-bk feet per second end/or 
b. __________ ecre feet pl!lr annum. 
6, Ptopi:m1d divt:rling worb: 
o. OcserlpUon of ditche., flurnes., pvmps, headgetes, etc Pump, Dies@l Engine w/ 1411 bawls 
2011 casing (J 50 hp II s El ectr1 c Motor w/ 100 hi, ''booster) (Pee:rl e;s PUm?) 
b. Height of storage d&m ____ ~,.et, 11di~e reservoir a1pecity ______ ei;nt feet; to'faf reseNolr 
c11paclty: acre feet, m~teriah tned·tn dorage: dam: _____________ _ 
Period of year during which storo,;,e will ocrur __ ~~=~--10 ---~----inclu~ive. 
ll',I). ~ !MD, O,orl 
c. Proposed wefl diameter lit 20 inc.hes; proposed depth of well h• 284 feet. 
7. a. Time required for tha tompletion cf the work, end epplicctkin of the waler to the proposed. ber.ietiti!I uie 
is~fY;n. 
b. &timeted construc:floo cost Is$ $20,000. 00 
e. Of:!sctipHon of propoud vu11 
a, If wn:ter Ii no, for ittlgefion; 
m Give the place of u,e of water: ___ ¼ of ____ ¼ of Seetlon ____ Town,hip ___ _ 
Qeng~ ____ B,M. 
(2} Amount of power lo be gener..efed~· ____ hp unde~ ____ fef:!t of heed. 
[3) Us.1 number of each kind of liveslock to be- watered _________________ _ 
(-i) Namf! of municipality to be serveo_ _____________ , or number of fomi!les to be 
supplitd with domeuic wete~----
(5} If waler Is 10 be vu:d for olher P\,frpo:tet. det.cribe-: _________________ _ 
~9 7:1.18 
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-""· 
6S 
6S 
,. 
6S 
29 7-:118 
b. If water ji, for irrig;lion, indic.ale acreag~ in each subdivision in the fabul111ion below; 
NWl4 ,..,. H¼ 1-av. TOTAlS 
11:ANC:! .. ~ 
NE¼, NW¼ SW¼ ,..,. 
""' 
NW¼ swv, .... 
""" """ 
SW¼ UV• 
""' 
NWV, swv, m• 
40 32 32 40 38 16 
198 
33E 16 
32 32 96 33E 17 32 
5 
°'E 70 5 
33E 21 1 1 
300 Total number of acres to be lrrlgatedc_ _____ _ 
c. Desc:ribe 11ny other water rights used for the !iBme purposes as desc:ribed 11bov•e.. __________ _ 
9. l!I. Who owns the property 111 the poinf of diversion City of Pocatello, Idaho 
b. Who own1 the land to be irrigalad or place of use same as above 
c.. If the property is owned by a person other than the applic.ant, describe the orrangenient enabling !he 
applicant to make this filing I am the Lessee a£ the above property with a 
term lease from tbe City of Pocatello. M lease provides tbat 
app !cation or this water right in the name of the 
10. Remarks This well was drilled and tested December 28 t 1963 
been in constant use during tbe summers since that date. 
did uoc fire on cats wacet right until now. 
''-
and bas 
I inadvertantly 
5'701 
11 , Map of proposed projed: show clearly 1he proposed point of dl,,,ersion, place of use, sedion nurnber, township 
end range number. 
r 
1 1 1 I I I 
i l I I I I I I 
--4--- ---~--- ---~ 1 ---t--- ---+--- ---t--- ---t---
1 I I I I 1 I I 
I I I I I I I ,I I I I I 
I I I I I '1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I . I I I I 
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I 
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1 
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I 
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I 
I 
---r---
1 
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I 
I 
I I I I I I I 
1 I , I J I I I 
I I I I I I _ I 
---t-------t---· ---T---· ---t~--· ---+--- ___ t ___ ---t---
1 I I I I I I 
! ! : I ] I I 
I I '1 I I J I I ..... I I I I I 
I I : I I I I 
---~---~---~---~---r---r---j---~---: i --~---:----
I I l ' I I I ! I I I I I I 
I I 'i I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
·--~---- ----1---- ___ _J ____ ---i---- ----f---- ----'--- ----t---- ___ .J. ___ _ 
I I I I I : I I 
I I I I I I I I I !. I I ! I I 
'1 I I I I I :1 I I I I I I I 
·I I I I I I : I 
---+--- ---~---r---~--- ---t---r---~---~---~--- ---r---~---~---1 I I I I I · I 
: I I I I I I I 
I I ! I I J J I 
SCllle: 2 im:he1 equol 1 rnile 
BE IT KNOWN thet the undersigned hereby mak.es Bpplic:olion for perrnit 10 approprl111e lhe public 
waters of the Stottt of Idaho as herein set forth. 
29 71-18 
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Roskelley, Mayor 
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DEPAltTME!IT OF WATEa ADMINISTRATION 
- ST/>SP ANALYSIS -
&P,p~:J,catioo No. ·---------
c~ ..,,(, , 'j [!f ~ atur.- /1,.J, ,..J,-X..,{ jl',,,,,.-
~t of Diverdoo · 
·-
[B"Quaiitity of Water and Period of Use 
grDeacription of Itlverting Works 
,~me required for C/W· and application ot water to 8/U 
~ace of Use / 
B'!iaP /?_ _£ / I n,,,;-e_ 
~Fee oK, ~1-~ /-'";- '°"" ;--
Send copies t~: 
D ldaho State Health Department 
D ldaho Fish and Game Department 
D By'reau of Laud Management 
--,-//- D Request Sp:acial Use Permit fro!ll U.S.F.S. 
A,1
1 
_A. ,D Re.quilSt EHemont from B.L.K. 
ln ;.onn for advertising _.,,:_;O'-----------------
Affidavit of Publication received ______________ _ 
Final date for protests ____________________ _ 
Protests received: yes no 
Date and Place of hearing ___________________ _ 
Decision reach~d at hearing 
---------------
Located within Water District No. 
Cr1ticnl groundwater area; yes 
Groundvater level.II: 
0 J)eclin4 (comment) 
O Stable (comment) 
D Increasing (c~nt) 
Comments! 
Action recoC1111ended: 
no 
friority ________ _ D Approve 
0 Deny. baaon for Reduction __________ _ 
Na ~ttacbed sheet for condit1ona of approval 
No conditions for approval 
District __________ _ By __________ _ 
nat~ ----~-------
Title ____________ _ 
29 7:1.iB 
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' 
!nitial 
II 
,, 
Date 
, .. 
- ...... 
·. DEP.Al'.tMEN'I OF WATER AllMINlSTR,\T!ON 
- STAFF Al!ALYSlS -
.1.J!p~tcation Ko. ________ _ 
~
.eek· · 
ature 
t of Diversiou 
tity of Water a.nd Period of Use 
cription of Diverting Wot'k.a 
~ required for c/W and application 
~;ce of Use 
~ Senf-"*5· to: 
O Idaho State Health Daparta:eot 
O ld.aho Fish and Game. Department 
D Hµreau of Laud Management 
of water to B/U 
8 Request Sp~cial Use Permit from U.S.F.s. 'Request Easement from B.L~H. 
In form for advertising V-e .s:- ---------· 
' -
Affidavit: of Publication received -;,4'.i"'-"_,,/e::_ _________ _ 
Final date for protests '711,,d A'! /f';'f-;;tF=-,~----------
Prot:est:s received: y~-- no Y 
ff//~ Date and Place of hearing _________________ _ 
Dec~sion reached at hearing ________________ _ 
r,,!Cf' AA:J Located within Water Dbtrict No. _...::=:==::_ ________ _ 
,If 
II 
,, 
,. 
Critic.al groundwater areat yes __ n~ ~ 
Groundwater levels: 
0 Decline (comment) __________________ _ 
izritable (co-,,t) _ _,u.)=c..,__.J>.,__-o! _ -z._,)'-----------
D Increasing (comment) ---------------,-----
Co""""nts: ,tfll\ t2 ~-<' \'" C, W, V, ,, f .r r:l, ;_,~ 
P...,,-f-._..., J,~ I ,,. i Ir :t,;,~ tti, ~ 
G"V_. 
) /4 .-,,/, 
#)' Action recoDJ:>e.nded: 
~rove 
071· 
-~~~'- µr{e :3t:t:ached sheet 
!leason for Reduction 
for conditions Of approval 
Ko cODditions for approval 
Oistrict _ _J;;:_,,,..., ....., _____ _ 
Date s/J/73 
29 '71.18 
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1' ~ / .3·· ::.!..:;s· 
Proposed Priority 4-iJ-1273 1-11- ?.3 ,; :.ScJ -1-
'7j_1,s 
Protests filed by: ______________ _ 
Copies of protest& forwarded by, _________ _ 
Hearing held by. ___ Date __________ _ 
Recommended for approval denial byA/Ct'at,J 
~
ACTION OF THE-DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
This is to ·certify the.I I have examined Application for Permit to approprlale the public waters of the St11fe of 
Idaho No. 2g...:111e , .!Ind seid applicatlon is hereby APPROVED 
1. Approval of said applic.a1ion is subject to· the following limile.lion& and conditions: 
11, SUBJECT TO ALL PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Proof of conslruclion of work! and applic.alion of water lo beneficlal use sh.!111 be submitted on or 
before June 1 , 19~. 
c. Other: A measuring device of a type a approved by this Department shall 
be permanently installed and maintained as part of the divetting ~oTks. 
2. Deni.!I~ of Hid .!1pplie.!llion is for the following re115ons: __________________ _ 
Witness my hand this_.u__day of __ _,_,,,.,'------19n__. 
'~ 
5705 
' 
' 
Affidavit of Publication 
STATE OF !DARO } s.s. 
COUNTY OF POWER 
.......... 0JY.:JJ-.:i-.'? •• B.:i-.Uf.~......... being first duly sworn · 
on oath, sta.tes: 
That •.•••. she..... Is the .P1:.incipa.1..cl.erk..D.f •. .the printer 
of the Power County Press, a newspaper of general circulation 
In Power County, Ida.ho, published weekly at American Falls 
In said County; that said newspaper bas been published In said 
County uninterruptedly and continuously for over seventy• 
eight consecutive weeks, prior to the first publication of the 
annexed notice or advertisement: 
That the annexed notice or advertisement was pµblished as 
per clipping attached in the regular and entire edition of said 
2 
newspaper and not In any SUpP!ement thereof for .............. . 
successive weekly Issues thereof, the date of the first publica-
19th April 73 !!on being the .................. day of ..................... _., 19 •••• 
the date of la.st publica.t!on being the 
26th April 73 
•••.•.•••••••••.• day of ............ ~ ................ ··········:··, 19. 
(SEAL) 
.. <-. -· 
. . 
(Signe • •••• ..(,,,t:,t.=._;;;;;~r-
My Cf.mml~llf~ the 
oaldfi,g at Am. fall~ Idaho 
••••••••• !:'x./,mi..i.r,cllt £.i,&in·······• 19 •••.•••• 
A,og. 20, Jffl 
; . .,. 
\ 
\ 
29 7.1: f I j. 
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l 
::· 
..... 
•.. 
' /.; 
;.1,. 
,;,·. 
' 
'" ... 
'· 
., 
1 
'I' 
i 
.,,j. 
I 
l 
Cecil D. Andrus 
Governor 
R. Keith Higginson 
· Director 
Jan~ary, 10, 1975 
••• , t 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
. 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
. (2081384-2215 . 
·scANNEO: 
Ju1.f ,.J.zo~t: 
. . ,, ... 
• _; :: 4 • : ,, 
,,.._. ,•.' 
- ··, : : . 
,, .. 
·' . 
Re: Permit Nos. 29,.'.7118 & 29'-7119: 
,, ... , 
- ,, . 
'•, ;, 
. City of. Pocatell.o, 
· c./9 · Anton Smith, 
Stslr--Rbute 
Pocatello I ldahp. 
. ' .. :- ' ' 83201: 
. ' 
; .. ' ,•: ~ ., ( .. : 
.... ., 
. . 
' '.· ..... 
:·. ,,, : 
-~.: ·. 
Encl_OS!Jld 
perJ!lits. 
herewith are ~opi~s .~f the; water :licenses. is~ued on the· above i;,eferenced, 
. ...... 
:ir·,:: 
,.·,,· 
,, 
.: "I ' 
BOBBY D •. FLEENOR',. 
Chief; Water .Righ'ts 
. . •, •, .. ·--: ~:, 
:•.,-
BD];'.:jfr· ., .. ·. 
Enclosur,:!s, :' 
. .~ · .. 
' 
.i· 
WATEf! RESOllRCE BOARD: 
:,·-·. . .. . 
.• \. ; 
. . . : '.;-.: ... ,'; .. ,:-:t,•: 
' ' 
,;!.'..:'-;::.:'. 
'".: ·z: : . 
:r.:' :-·: 
...... 
.. 
. . 
• • ' • I • 
·. .., . 
... 
I • ~• 
.. 
·-. :· /• 
i 
' 
' 
John F. Streiff 
Chairman 
Ffa~klin Jo~es 
.. 
, .. ·, 
; .·.' 
!• •.• 
·: .' . .: -:; • e 
.;.-
·-· '·., 
. : -~ 
Gaorga L. Yost 1 . 
Vji:e-Cbairman 
M, Reed Hansen 
- ~·· 
'! ::.-••. 
•. ! 
Donald R. KramElr 
· ; Secretary 
Scott W. Reed 
.. 
' •. 
' 
,J,:' 
; I ,. 
::.::~#~, 
... 
5'1.0:7. _': 
Edwin C, Schlender 
Member 
1?se~h H, Nettleton.{ 
December Z6, 1974 
Re: Permits No, 29-7118 & 29-7119 • City of Pocatello 
Mr. Anti;>n Smith 
,, ,:,u,.r- ROute 
Phbtelib :&fa.ho 83201 
. ' I -
DV r Mr. Smith: _· _ 
representa.tive of this Department baa made an emunillat:lon of UH! works covered by 
the above referenced permits and bas fotmd the following: 
[?lirmit .2!}.7118 Quantity ofwuter diverted: 4, 01 cfs 
Amount of water that can be recog:oized as booeficially used under 
Jdaho law: 4. 01 cfs 
PolntofdlYtirSlon: NW¼sw¼, Sec. 16, Twp, 6S, Rge. BaE,B,M, 
~-
1 
Beneficial use: h'i;i.gatfon of 278. 5 110re1;1 within the sbm¼, sw¼; 
(184) Sec. 16; SE¼NE¼, E½SE¼ (94) See-, 17; NEtNE¼ (0.5) Seq, 20; 
all in Twp, 6S, Rge-. 33 E,B. M. 
milt zg..1119 
Priority date established: ..Aprtl 11. 19'i3 
Quant:1.ty of water diverted: _ 6. 0 cfs 
AmoW).t of water that can be recognized a.ii beneficially used under 
li:l.abo law: 6. o cfs 
PoJntofdlveraion: sw¼sw¼, Sec. ~. Twp. 6S, Rge. 33E,B.M, 
Beneficiai use: ll'rlgation of 300 acres within thew¼ (226) sec. 9; 
NtNW¼ ('74)Sec. 16;. 'lwp. 6S, Rge: ~3E,~.M. 
Priority date eetabllshed: April 11, 1973 
lf you do not_ concur with these findiggs please contact this office within 10 Qli;ys, othe,:wise 
water licenses will. ~ issued as 11et forth above. · . 
BOBBY D. FLEENOR 
Chief, Water Rtghts 
AflCROFilMED 5'"/08 
~~-. 
' 
I 
3/ 
' 
~ 
-~ 
·" 
·"'" 
' 
.. , 
., 
.. ~, 
: -: : 
,?c:'°•" 
:, 9. [0 
'{6 f g-,: 
.-
' 
---~·:. .<if/1! ::. 
: Ll ·,t1r'.1/,i',.r:, 
·. \if ~xji,i::· 
,' 
-·~. 
June 5, 1974 
Re: Permit Noc:9? 29-7119 
City of Pocatello, Idaho 
c/o Anton Smith 
Star Route 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Gentleme.Ii: 
We acknowledge receipt of the affidavit submitted as proof of beneficial use for 
the above referenced permit. 
Bef°ore a license can be issued, a field examination must be made by a representa-
.tive of this Department. We cannot tell just when this examination will be made, 
but our examiner will try to contact you at the time he makes the examination so 
that you may show him the system. 
' If you have any questions concerning the field exam, please contaet our Eastern 
District Office at 1515 Lincoln Road, Idaho Falls, Idaho, 83401. 
Sincerely, 
BOBBY D, FLEENOR 
Assistant Director. 
lIDF:jfr 
cc:· Ben Gavaness 
Box 38 
American Falls, Idaho 83211 
::-. -. 
5'110 
ldenrifio::ition•No.29 ~7 ll B 
Pt:nnit Na. ______ _ 
STATE Of IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT Of WATER ADMINISTRATION 
PROOF OF J.PPLICATION OF 111\TER TO BENEFICIAL USE 
.,, .... ,. 
1. a} Namtt of Permit Hajder CITY OP POCATELLO , 
City Hall 
b) Put Office Adr:lrus :eocllt:G!J Jo, Idaho 
IDAHO, c/o 
PocateJJo, Idaho 
2. Permit Numb«_----'-2'-9_-_7_1_1_8 _________________________ _ 
3. Oo10 of Priority thotyou oro proporod to H1ablish~i¾lb-l'--<l..:9,._7,._3,_ ____________ _ 
4. al Sotm:e from which water wa, o.ppn;:1priatod subt.C.rl:'"anean grOund water 
. Nfoe "(9) b) Location~{ ftie point al divenlon: SW ¼ SW '~, Secti1;m _________ _ 
Tovmsh!p 6S Ron90 33E oise Meridion, Other points of diversion: __ 
S, o) Tho amount af Wdler'and use to which ths water has been appijod: 
amount 6. 0 cfs for ag'ricul tural if~i'L\~a~n-~----April l mNov. l ind. 
(ch ~nd/or aero reot per annum) {Monili-Oay) ™-••h-Oay) 
omoun1.,.. ______ !o, ________ ..,,vrpo,es from _____ _ 
(ch and/ot acre feet per annum} •• 
incl • 
(Monlh-Day) (Month-Day) 
amount _______ lar ________ .p,v~sn fr!)m _____ _,, 
0 ·m::I. 
'(cfr; and/or oeri, foot per annum) [Monlh-Oay) (Month-Day} 
b) Totol omovnl a;,proprioied ___ 6;:;..:.•::;0....:CF=-.:S:_ _______ <' ls; ond/or acre~ feat per annum 
c) Ducrtbo how and by who1r1 mea'Lurement of rote oi flow or ama,mt of storage W9$ mode ond the quol!fica--
tionl of 1he p,rsori n,,~ing the rnea,1,n,mcnt: ApPl.icant using fl.ow meter & standard 
mathematical calculations while Ill lines were operating & pump running 
at stm,:d.e;_rd operat:i::ng: ;,s:e.oe;;.re · 
• ti:H 1he tncwu or divcr.1iori and convey,cnCo o·r• owr,•d Ii,- soml!".One01foi:r thon 1he Pctmi1 Holder: 
o} Givit the namf!! or ducriptiori of the CU11C1I, ditch or othwr worlcs by which tho water is ~mlucted to the 
"ptoCo'ofusa: ________________________________ _ 
b) DHcrtbf!! the ogrHmtmt or ur.dcrstcndiog l;;y which yov toklll' wlltcr fn:;m; tho wcri:5: ________ _ 
7 .. G} BreTUy dHe.tibe th• w0t!ts iot divcr1ing and conveyins; the wofcr to the pl!)C¢ of usa, (lf frQm o s.,. ,1en0neon 
,outcc, gi""1 the plil'mp &iu, motot tit.a, sil:e of well cmdng, dt,pth of "¥ell; H ftotn surfocc wohrr, give brelf 
descripti9n of diversion a:tfU<;tura and/or oonol or ditch) Peerl.ess tui'bine pump,, 150 hp 
electr1c motor, well casing 20", well depth 370 feet, 1 pumping 1.-..¼-!f<l--feet-----------------------
b} Desedbc the rype ond 'LiJo of meo1u1ing device whkh you hov1t inuo!led ot your r;,)int of divenion; __ _ 
Mc-Crometer·- 10 &3/4 inches, Patent No. 3049009 Number 72-l0-2BB 
c) GiYt!! woU dri:Uers nome ond address ond dote the weU was a:nnpleted 
COropleted 9/20/72 
R~J. Strasser Drilling Co# 
Box IS$ 
11\inel:'l:.r Idahi:a 
,__.,,_ 7/1'£5 
5711 
8. If for o1her thon irri9olion, d,:1cri,bi1he beneficial u10 !a which you ho11e applied 1he water and the place 
Not appliaao e f • .u.- 1.~J •. :i- • • 
of use---'''-------------------~----------------------
9. h'rigt1tion uni: Describe, the lond1 inigoted by gi11ing lho ocrooges lrrlgoled within each 40 aero subdivl-
s.ion: ____________________________________________ _ 
""" 
NW" 
""' '"" ,w,, RANOI SlC. 
""' 
WTAU 
NW¼ SW¼ nv. N<V, NW¼ SW¼ .... NE¼ NW¼ swv, 
""· 
Nf\4 NWV• SW¼ , ... 
6S 33• 9 2 2 40 34 34 40 40 34 226 
'" 
,-- H 
" " 74 
. 
-- - -- • ·- •-,T-otdl:-number- of•t1ae1, 0 H"l'i-gatod- • 300. . 
a. Remprk": The' City of Pocatello owns the' ·ground at the ·point of 
diversion and should have the license listed in their name. I am only a 
long te:rin J es·see ·o~ the' ·property whose ·an+:y it was to secure. the Ji cense 
as a cohdi ti:on of his :lea.5e·: 
The above information is a true 1101ement of the extent to which the above numbered pennit has been developed. 
5/2B/74 
{Date} 
S1ato of Idaho 
County nf Power 
X 
... 
2Btl:r. · )1av On thi1 ______ day of , "'· 
1ig1"1er{s) of the above instrumenr, who duly odnowle ge 
(: 
\ '. \. 
~ commi uion expires -~l~l~/<-.:SL/_7~4,_ ______ _ 
74 
19--------,--, pertonally appeared before me tho 
lo me tha(he (1he) {they) executed the 1ame. 
5'712 
~ 
L. R, SCHOU 
BEN CAVANESS 
~cqnu mw- Clatrmmss 
R. Keith Higginson 
Director 
State of Idaho 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
P. 0, Box 38 
American Falls, Idaho 
83211 
May 28, 1974 
Department of Water Administration 
614 State Street 
Statehouse - Annex 2 
Boise·, Idaho 83720 
Re: Permit No.'s~& 29-7119 
Dear Sir: 
Pursuant to the request contained in your letter of April 1, 
1974 directed to Anton Smith, I have enclosed an original 
of the Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use forms 
filled out and executed by Mr. Smith. Please file these 
Proofs with the appropriate permit files and make the on 
sight investigation required at your earliest convenience. 
Please note that the permit holder is the City of Pocatello, 
IdaQO and the person filling out and executing the Proof of 
Application, namely Anton Smith, is a long term lessee of 
said property, who is completing this appl_.ication. £or ·t:qe 
City of Pocatello as condition of his lease. Please advise 
if it will be required that the City of Pocatello also ex-
ecute the Proof prior to it being accepted by you. 
BC:rnh 
cc: Norman.C. Young 
Di-strict Engineer 
Department of Water Administration 
240 South.Holmes 
Idaho Falls, Idaho· 83401 
Charles Moss 
City Manager 
~---~-,,- T~~k- o~~n, 
Very truly yours, 
SCHOU & CAVANESS 
~./ (;. C:~ C .... ('St,i 
Ben Cavaness 
5713 
;J9,-7//J 
'n') 
' -
! May 1 • 
0d) 
(n) 
j I. ; :Roe: 
! Ii ; I; i : 
,-:0 
;;, 1973 
-8·' 
'Permit 11osa 29-7119 
Anton Smith 
,. Qtar Route ll..J ~catello, ID 83201 
!Pnear Mr. Smith: 
U Enclosed is a copy of your approved Application for Permit Nos. 29-7118 and 29-7119. 
He direct your attention to the conditions of approval as listed on the fourth page. 
'i\~ fBe sure to note that a special condition requiring yo~· to· install and maintain a 
\y/measurirvg 9evice at your point of diversion has been placed ·upon your permit. We 
) are enclosing a lette, describing different types of measurirvg devices accepted by i I this office. __ . 
J . 
Sincerely, 
BOBBY D. FLEENOR 
As~istant'Director 
BDF:cd 
Enclosures 
,. 29 7J_ ... a 
· trt 14 
April 1, 1974 
: PeTil'.it No, B& 29-7119 
Ajiton St!tith 
st!ar Route 
1ca tel10, ID 83201 
Dear Mr •. Smith: 
~ I . 
c..9qe of the conditions of approval of your water Permit Uo, s 29-7118 and 29-7119(see 
1st page of your approved permits) was that evidence of the extent of development be 
bmitted as proof of application of "llSter to beneficial use to this offi.ce on or be-
re June 1, 1974. Enclosed are affidavit forms which must be used to submit the re-
quired proof of beneficial use. · 
I/f! you have not fully completed your projects, and ·y'oi.i have not previously received ex-
' I ,=,ensions of time, you may request an e.xtension of- time provided the delay is for reasonable 
causes as indicated in Section 42-204, Idaho Code, amended, If you have been prevented 
from proceeding by a governmental agency·or by litigation, more than one ·extension can 
' . 
e granted on each permit. 
Either the beneficial use affidavits or a request for an extension of time must be re-
ceived by this "Department on or ·before the above mentioned date, otherwise the permit.a 
will lapse and be of no further force or effect, 
R, KEITH HIGGINSON 
Director 
RKH:JC 
Enc: Proof affidavits (2) 
DATE DELIVERED 
APR s j974 
~H~W ~\'HERE DELIVERED (Onlv if re'll'esti!d, end include ZIP Code) 
. :·,"·' . . . ) ·,:-,'i,; i':', '71 :; 
-~ _·;.:...- ·., ..:·.-~ v-(• V 
April 13,; 1973 
Re: Application No, 29-7118 - City of Pocatello 
Power County Press 
174 Idaho Street 
American Falls, ID 
Gentlemen: 
29-7119 - , II II II 
83211 
Enclosed you will find a legal notice which we wish to have published once a week 
for two consecutive weekly issues of your newspaper. We have inserted the publ i-
cation dates allowing ample time for you to sutJnit us a galley proof for review 
before publication. · 
After· sending us a galley proof, proceed with the publication on the dates we 
have inserted, assuming the notice is correct. If we have any corrections, we 
will notify you before the first publication. If you cannot publish the notice 
on the proposed dates, please contact us immediately. 
An affidavit of publication must be sutJnitted to the Deparbnent alorig with the 
publication bill. In order to receive payment, the following certification must 
ap~ear on the bill: 
"I hereby certify that the foregoing account is just 
and correct, that. the amount claimed is legally due, 
after allowing all just credits, and that no part of 
the same has been paid." 
(signature of claimant) 
Very truly yours, 
NOID1AN C. YOUNG 
District Engineer Bill submitted 1/--.:Jti·1~ by M--~~~ ---
NCY:BA 5716 
Enc: Legal notices (2) 
\ 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER PERMIT 
Notice is hereby given that the City of Pocatello, City Hall, Pocatello, 
Idaho 
has on --~4/~l=l=/~7=3 ______ sutmitted Application No. ___ 29_-_7~1_1_8 ___ _ 
for a permit to appropriate 6.0 cubic feet per second ~~f8&¥ifi&iii&-
of water from a ground-water source 
by means of well and pump 
within the mhsWli;, Sec, 16, T. 6S, R. 33E, B.M., Powe~ Counfy; 
~ . . . . .. 
to be used from Apr, 1 to Nov. 1 
---------------------------
for the irrigation of 300 acres 
within the s½NW¼;, SW!,;, Sec. 16; SE%NE½;, E½SEl,;;. Sec .• .17 ; .. NE%NE½;, Sec. 20; NlhNW¼, 
· Sec. 21, T. 6S, R. 33E, B.M. . , , 
If issued, this permit will be subject to all prior water rights. Protests 
against the granting of the permit must be filed with the Idaho Department of 
Water Administration, 240 South Holmes, Idaho Falls, Idaho, 83401 on or before 
May 7, 1973, . 
Published in the 
. .. ··. 
~H- HIGGINSON 
Director 
Power County Press, American Falls, Ida.ho 
---------~--------------
. on ___ A_p_r_i_1_· _1_9 ______ ~-- and ___ A_p_ri_l_2_6_, _1_9_7_3_. _____ _ 
5717 
( 
April 13, 1973 
Mr.· Ben Cavaness 
Schou and Cavaness 
Attorneys-at-Law · 
P.O, Box 38 . 
American Falls,. ID. 83211 
Dear Mr, Cavaness: 
Attached herewith is your receipt No, .. 10173 in. the amount of $150.00. for the two 
applications for permit yo~'-siibmitte4· on behalf of the City. of Pocatello, Idaho, 
Very.truly yours, 
NORMAN C, YOUNG 
District Engineer 
Attachment 
_/ 
,.·· 
/.-
29 7J.18 
57j8 
C 
L, R. SCHOU 
BEN CAVANESS 
~~@~awrg[D) 
MR 18 v• 
Dep!rfment of Water Administratl 
Eastern Dis!rict Offict 01f 
~r4nu mto <!Iaumtess 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
P, 0. Box 38 
Americon Falls, ldoho 
83211 
April 10, 1973 
Appropriation Examiner 
Department of Water Administration 
State House Annex *2 
Boise,, Idaho 83707 
Re: City of Pocatello 
Water Applications 
Gentlemen: 0 
Enclosed are two application for permit prepared for 
Anton Smith and properly executed by the City of 
Pocatello. 
Also enclosed is our business account check for the 
amount of $150.00 to cover the filing fees. 
BC:im 
Encls. 
Very truly yours, 
SCHOU & CAVANESS 
\ ).\w- . 
. Ju-.:,iL u . G-v il/j~ 
Ben Cav ~ess 
29 '7:J.18 
TELEPHONE 120BJ 
226·2562 or 226-2563 
5719· 
April 4, 197~ 
Ben Cavaness, Attorney 
Schou and Cavaness. 
P.O. Box 38 
American Falls, ID · 83211 
Dear Mr, Cavanessi 
The two applications for P.ermit to appropriate ground water submitted by you on 
behalf of the City of Poc11.~~,llo have been forwarded to this office for processing. 
_We-find, however, that the signature on each of the applications-is not acceptable. 
We are. therefore returning both applications and yoUrcheck, No. 92-291 in the amount 
of $150, to you. Please obt_!li~ the signature of an elected official of the City of 
•:{.~-... •· "- . Pocatello, then return the~aiiplications and fee to this office for processing • 
• "'! 
If you have any 
0
questions,' do not hesitate to contc?Ct this office. 
Very truly yours, 
NORMAN C. YOUNG 
... , . .,P_isi:rict Engineer 
NCY:oo 
Enc: apps/per (2) 
check /19 2-291 ($150) 
29 7:l.18 
5'/20 
·,,, 
IHTER-DEPARTMEtU MEMO --1 
FROM E. J. 
TO NORM 
sueJECT City of Pocatello Applications 
/Jrj IF. @ IF. I ,;;~ 
APR 
D 3 1973 
ep~rlment of Wat -
E.at erAr1,-
. s ern D· . m,ntstrat· istr,ct 0,1- ion 
1 ice 
April 2, 1973 
Enclosed are two applications (City of Pocatello) submitted by Schou and 
Cavaness along with their check (92-291) in the amount of $150.00. 
These applicetions ere improperly· signed. 
---
' i \ 
,' 
, 
,· 
,,-
_, 
,, 
29 
... ·-:--.,..._,_., , ... 
_ _,. . 
. -
SIGNATURE 
7:li8 
• 
5'721 
' 
.! 
L. R. SCHOU 
BEN CAVANESS 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
P. 0, Box 38 
American Falls, Idaho 
B3211 
March 30, 1973 
Approp:i:"ia"t-ion Examiner 
Deparunent of Water Administration 
Statehouse Annex *2 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Re: City of Pocatello 
Water Applications 
Dear Sirs: 
i 
TELEPHONE <200, 
.r ~~~-- 226-2562 or 226-2563 
t.=~111 f 
• .o Warer·Ad In m lt!rMlo.? 
Enclosed are two applications for permit which this office 
has prepared for Anton Smith, the Lessee of the City of 
Pocatello. Also enclosed is our business account check in 
the amount of $150.00 to cover the filing·fees. Please 
advise if further fees or information is required. 
BC:mh 
Encl. 
Very truly yours, 
no~ &_'fAVANESS 
:,Jf~'1F1~ 
B'n CavaneVM · 
29 7:1:18 
n,; ioregolng la a true and certified copy p, 
lht dooument on file at the departnient oi;._, 
Water Resources. ·• 
~ad~t &p n I 2o..Qfe... 
A f'"'"J22 .c. .:JI 
CLAIM FILE 
' 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7119 
- · 5723 
;; 
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a,mER 
CODE NAME & ADDRESS 
C C!TY OF POCATELLO 
PO SOX 4169 
POCATELLO 10 832054169 
Water Source: GROUNDYATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
TD6S R33E S09 
IRRIGATION 
PR!OR!TY 
DATE IIATER USE 
04/11/1973 !RRIGATIOII 
NW 
Tributary to: 
swsw 
SW 
USE PERIOD 
FROM TO 
04•01 11·01 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSllHPT!VE USE: 
DIVERSION 
RATE 
6.000 CFS 
6.000 CFS 
DIVERSION 
. VOLUME 
1050.00 AFA 
750.00 AFA 
Stage: LICENSE 
POI/ER County 
SE 
NENE NWNE SWNE SENE 
T R S : Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NENW NWNW SWNW SENW 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESW NWSW SWSW SESW 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ae Lt Ac 
NESE NWSE SWSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUH 
226.0 
74.0 
300.0 
.. ~ : 
06S 33E 9: 
06S 33E 16 : 
02 
40 
40 34 40 40 34 
POU County: POWE~ 
Other Rights: NONE 
Other Yater Rights with Same Point(S) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All Sources): 
A29·11609 A29·12877 
Condition9 of Approval: 
001 - A measuring device of a type approved by the Department shalt. 
be permanently (nstalled and maintained as part of the diverting 
.. works .. 
Remarks: GEN NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM ANO ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
Oates: 
Hise: 
Audit: 
COIIFORMED ATTORNEY ADORESS OMS 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 7/7/95 OHS. 
Exam Hade Date: Verified t>ate: Objection Filed Date: 
Uater District Numbert Field Inspection Flag: 
Presunption Flag: 
04/23/90 HARR!NGT 04/16/92 CAN•SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERHAN 07/25/94 THOMPSO!I 
03/29/95 OSHITH 03/29/95 POST•STD 08/01/95 OSMITH 04/12/00 CVANOERH 
TOTAL ACRES 
Log for- cls.lll!l A29-ill7119 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s33e 9 NENW 2 
06s33" g NWNW 2 
06s33e 9 SWNW 40 
06s33e 9 SENW 34 
06s33e 9 NESW 34 
06s33e 9 NWSW 40 
06s33e g swsw 40 
06s33e 9 SESW 34 
06s33e 16 NENW 34 
06s33e 16 NWNW 40 
Totals: 300 
Spl!!:ia! l!)y-ul1.lllics AMR 
Acres 
lFoimd COMMIENT 
5.4 Indiscernible 
7 Indiscernible 
40 
33 
33 
40 
40 
33 
33 
40 
304.4 
7/17/00 
~SPATIAL 
'T5YNAJ..fICS 5728 
VVater Right Claim , ,Limber A?9-07119 
Tovvnship, 6S33E 
' ~~ I 
tJ(.;;f,; j' 
.J.,,,<.,i,' • ' < ,· < < 
·~==~--,, ! 
' 
;."{' 
:h 
-~r 
i ' ~'!" 1 '.~) 
------~--,--- -----~ 
I 
Legend 
Irrigated Alea Seclion Lina 
(!) Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
900 0 900 1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads 
Slraams and Canals 
5729 
:if'11 
,v)'• 
Water Rigi1t Ciairn . ,Limber A29-07119 
···Tov,nship , 6S33E 
---;""' - " 
., 
' ~ .. 
i 1 _ _: 
,. '--7, --=--·'---- -------ci'(r;- -.;--
Legend 
Irrigated /vea Section Una 
@ Placa of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
900 0 900 1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
5730 
VVater Right Clatrn , .furnber ,A,?9n07119 
Township , 6S33E 
--- ·--~----· 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Seci!on Lin• 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter S•ction Lina 
900 0 900 1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads 
Slreams and Canals 
5731 
State of Tdaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
Ucense of Water rught No. __ 2~9~-~7~1~1~9 ___ Priority April 11, 1973 Amount 6. 0 cfs 
nus IS TO CERTIFY, that ____ C_ITY __ O~F_P_OC_A_T_E_L_L_O __________ _ 
of -~P_o_ca~te_ll_o~~Jn_a_b_o __________ , has complied with the _temu and conditions of Permit 
No. __ 2~9_-_7~1_1_9 ___ issued pursuant lo Appllcnlion for Penni! dated ___ A~p~r!=l~l~l~,~1~9~7~3 ___ _ 
and has submitted proof to the Department of Water Resources on _______ Ma_y~2_9~,_1_9_74 ____ _ 
lhnl he hes applied water to a beneficial use; an exnminalion by the Department indicates that the works have a 
c::apacity for tl1e diversion of 6. 0 cfs of waler from a ground water s·ource 
tributar'y to ______________ , and th.at the permJI holder has applied lo a beneficial use and 
established a right to use water as follows: 
BenencW Use 
Irrigation 
: 
aforemention~ 
' 
and 
.. 
isllimited1 to th~, amount 
: 
whJch 
• 
Rate of Divtts:ion Annual Volume 
., 
''" 
actually b, beneficially us~ d and sh~ not exceed 
i , I . \ ·"' i ' sw¼sw¼ 1r Sec. \, 1.050 acre feet pef yeiir, ~aid waters ic:{be.diverted within the 
! ; ; ·~ .. I "\, 
Twp. 6 s, RJ,;e. 33'E,B.M.· ... ;,. in the County of Power II t I 
Description end h:~~ti9~\fplac~-bruse:'.' t ,,\.._ 
"' 
Ii ~/ 
....... 
6S 
\ 
~-.st/ ~ \:-- (r •· .• . ' ., ' '-(-',"" -1 'l~i!,..~ II .,$t,_ NEW,.., i , NWll4i ' Ran,• 
N~ ~;~ ~~ $~'lo ~EV. NW~ ,- ,I.~ i;:f!!I :t .. Tobls \'. NEV. HW'lo SW\11 SE'lo s~ SEV, ~ SWljl 
·•. ' 
--::, .. ~r•• 
-
' ' ,w_ 3f . !'$ ~ ;; 33E 9 f;; I . 2 2 40 34 '34' 1,0 ~~.. .• 226 -. 
.. 
-
.·~ 'l'J-.:· '\ \;F'" 1/ 16 ~~.- 34 40 .-·:.: ,<,,:• •' 74 
' 
;. _. 
"<!' 1-'x tis:·· 1' --.. 
·'·. 
;:~ 
·" . -
;.(' 
.. 
-
,-
·: J r" ; -· . ·- ,• 
' ' 
- ~~·-
-
. --
Total numbcl of acrts imp.led -~3~0~0~-
A measuring device of a type approved by the Department shall be permanenily 
maintained as part of the dlvert!Dg works, 
NOTE: Mod!acations to or variance from this license must be made within the limits ofSeclfon 42-222, Idaho 
Code,or the applicable Idaho Law. This right may be forfeited by five yearJ of non-use, 
The right to the ._.~ of the water hereby connnned is restricted and eppurlenanl to Lbe lands or place of use 
her_e,in described, as provided by the laM ofldaho. 
Witness the ~al and signature of the Director, affixed at Boise, Idaho, this __ ,.,9' _____ day of 
January 19 ~-
5'132 
r /,,._ ,MENT OF WATER ADMINIS1 .. _,TI' 
FIELD REPORT 
1. Name of permit holder City of Pocatello, Idaho 
\Dl [~ ~.1W[ ·1'11' 
sn 
Postofflceoddress c/o Anton Smith, Star Route, Pocatello, ID Phone Jt.HI J.!) 1[74 
Person1ocontoct Anton Smith Pllone I v»c 1 , 1,~1n1:.1r11r1,.11 Depanmem o . .,,... · , · · 
2. Source of woter supply: Groundwofer @ Surfoce water D Eastern t'lis111r.1 OChi:e 
(nome spring, streom, etc.} 
Tributory to _________________ _ 
3. Weier will be used for the following purposes: 
Amounl 6,0 c.f .s. for __ i_r_r_ig_a_t_i_o_n _____________ _ 
_____ AF/Annum (noture of use) 
Period of Use: from ---~A~P~·=· _1~----- to _N_av_._l _______ _ 
(mo.-doy) induslve (mo.-doy) 
• 
Amount _____ c.f.s. for----------------------
m ~ 
• • 0 l 3 5· 
0 ~ g, 
, 
---- AF/Annum (nature of use) 
€' 
Period of Use: from 
----------- 10 ------------
..., 
(mo.·doy) inclusive (mo.-dcy) "' I .,. 
.... 
.... 
,_. 
C ,_. Amount ----~.f.s, for _____________________ _ 
"' 
_____ AF/Annum (nature of use) 
Period of Use: from ------------- 10 ___________ _ 
{mo.-day) inclusive (mo.-day) 
Olher uses: 
4. Total amount to be cpproprioled: 
Mox Role of Diversion _fu.n..._ cubic feel per second end annual volume ____ AF/Annum. 
5. Location of Poin1(s) of Diver!,ion: 
6S Townshi,._ ___ N/5, Range 33Eftw, B.M., Sectio,.L~9 __ SubdivisionL~S~ll~_v4____filL_1/.i~ 
Coun1y 
Townshi~P--~f'J/S, Rong~•----'<E,W, B.M., See1io,~--- Subdivisio,~ ___ y, ___ V, _ 
County 
Township __ ~Nis, Rong~ ___ EN,/, B.M., Sectio~--- Subdivlsio~ ___ y, ___ V, __ _ 
County 
Other Poinls of Diversions:------------------------------
Description of diverting works: Peerless pump has 14 11 bowls r 1 150 hp eleca motor & 1 100 hp 
eleca motor (booster) 1 zon casing, 2B4' deep, lift is 55'. 
Measuring device required: yes [g' no D 
6. Lands 10 be irrigated or ploCE of use. 
NEV, NWV• SW¼ s,v, 
rw,. RANGE' SK. T0TAL5 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ 
"" 
NEV, NWI/, SW¼ 
"" 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ sev. NiV• NW1/• swv, SE¼ 
6S 33E 9 2 2 40 34 34 40 40 34 226 
16 34 40 74 
\ 
' 
' 
.IA 
-· •• ~Rtl1 ' i If,! " \ Ill 
·-·-r-· 
' 
·-----...-
5733 
Rge - 33E 
' 
---------------
. ' ' ' . ' I I I I t t ' 
········j i .. ! f ! i i 
i 1 ! ! l i ! 
0 • I I I I I 
l ! 
1 : 1 _, L ; : : : 
........ ~-------- ~ .... --~-------- ------.. ~--------1-=-1---=='----l- .. ~.· t, .. -i-- . ··{,----··· ' 
: : : 
0 ' I ,l < I • 
: : i 40 JT 9 i 1 ! 
' ' ' 
' 
: 4o :y/. , · , i 
·•••····+····-- I ····+······• ....... : ·••••••·1----f--_-t~ P.·~•••••• ·······+·••••·· ·······+······· ········ :·······• 
I t o ,. ' I 
6 1--ii--~--+i--1----<i _ _._4_,+3""1-'-t_-+1 _-+--,-i--+---+-' -+-...;! _ _, 
i s 
' 
........ i .... 
·······r· . 
........ ; ................ ; ....... -J-,.at/_u_J_,f~········f········ .... .- .. ( ......•......... ) .............. ) ....... . 
' ' ' ' ' ' 
: ; I : : : 
' ' . ' ' 
: : 1 6 : : : 
1. ! 
0 • I I I 0 
···-----~---.. ,.. . ..... ,........ --- ~ ---. ~ ~ ' 
: : : : : 
I • I I I 
I I I I 0 
' ' ' ' ' I I t I • 
I I t I < 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
-: 
I ' • I I 
········r······ .. .. ·······r··· 
········~----···· ·······-~------·· --------, -------- ------··t---- - --------~-----·-· 
. : : : . : : 
t I O I I 
. ' . ' ' 
. ' ' ' ' 0 I O I I 
I o I I t 
________ _._ ______ _ 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• : : I : : I • : 
----·--·: -------- --- : - - ... : : : : : 
O 0, I O I I I 
o O I • ' I I 
I 1 o I I I I 
I t I I I I I 
0 I o O I o I 
I I t I I I I 
Diagram of System 
.£ 
• 
5'"134 
DATE OF EXAM. ~-'JJ.',l,J,,.01i= ... (,"-'"'-"'-J-.L.!.'-'--'-------v .r.s;, 1174-
ACREAGE 
Found _____ ~";;-"-:----------PtJ 
Recommended ___ _.:,.r<{< ________ _ 
.5.S-Irrigation Requirement --~=------- Ac Ft/Ac 
USE 
C f.s, v- LOS-/2_ AF(Ann. from a,,-.,:t. l 10 Xb'";'. I 
c.f.s. v- AFfAnn. from to 
lrrigolion Q=,----'(~,,_ __ 
Domestic Q= ___ _ 
livestock Q= ___ _c 
.f.s. v- AF(Arm. from to 
• 
Is woter co-mingled? yes.___ 
Nome source; _____________________ _ 
twp ___ ~,,s, R9e~ __ __c,FM/, B.M., S,ec._ ___ su~ ____ ¼ ___ _ 1/, 
Exchange? yes.._ no....L County 
Nome 5ource exchonged with: ----~-:1,-..,1£=1 _____________ _ 
twp ____ ,,/5, Rg,~•---~ENJ; 8.M., s,.r'----___ Sub ____ y, ___ _ 1/, 
County 
Point of injection: 
lwP---~·/S, Rg,~•---~EN/, 8.M., Se---- Sub ____ 1/, ___ _ 1/, 
County 
Poinl of exchonge: 
1WP----~·IS. R'Je~ __ __c,fM/, B.M., Se"----___ su~ ____ v., ___ _ ¼ 
County 
Total Q measured __ _,!."'--'e'"'-""FC....,~"------------fklhod of meosuremenl ~:mat.1.:.C:::J,&m,,a,;1:ns,1.,i:Z..,,c..~L' 
Totol Q recommended l. l',F E, ,..,., No 7A/P.gBB Tyr,e/a ~ndition --o'if-"' .. d=-1----
Totol V ,ecommended _.L}_,,Oc,S,,._,,Vc_,_._,tl"--'F-f/-'t?'l'L'at"--'-'nJ"------
Recommended Amendments: 
P.D. ______________________________ _ 
Ploce of Use-------------------------------01her,,. _______________________________ _ 
None~--------------------------------
Dole ~t'. 
r7 
Dare c)"' T 
,f?S: 1114 , 
Approved by _____________________ Dole ________ _ 5735 
28 7118 ldentific!.tion No. ________ _ 
Applica!lon No. ________ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR ?ElilMiT 
IJCENSE 1:-SUfD FOR'- D To /y>propriate the Public Waters of the State of Idaho 
'.ICLN5E PAC. :·o. =_SEC. FT. (TYPE oR PRINT 1N INK> .. _ __ , 
APPROVED 
1. Nome of ,pplieont CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO c/o Anton Smith 
City Hall Star Route 
post office 11ddress, _ _,,===tt~-,..,,,,,.,=----,,,.._.>flt,-------;:.,.,==-M=--,.,to""~---Poca Lello, Idaho 8320ll Pocatello, raano 
2. Source of water 5Upply gr,;,\.'li:tdoat+:oq;: which is a tributary of~·---------
.. , fs~ 9 6 3. a. location of point of diversion iscS=-:""_:__=::.,.., __ -._-___ ¼ of Sei:tion ____ Township __ S __ _ 
Range 33E. B,M. -~P~o~w=e~r~---+-41ZJ,additionol points of diversion if any: 
9F~~&-~ 
b. If waler is nol consumed, ii wlll be discharged lnto_~N=[~A~------ at a point i,~ ____ 1/, 
of ____ ¼ of Section ____ Townshtp ____ Range ____ B,,wc _________ _ 
4. Wa1er will be used for 1he following purposes: 
Amount_ 6.....ild£br irrigatio1lurpose from Aoril l 
!ch or 11:r~fHI p1r 1nnU111J 
to November ltboth dates inclusive) 
Amount_~=~fo'====--purpose from, _______ to ______ lbolh dotes inclusive) 
Id• ot .a .. t,et per """""'I 
Amount _ _,,,.,,.,,for ___ ~-- purpose fro,,~ _______ to ______ (both dotes inclusive) 
Id• ar ur~fHI pll inn..,,) 
5, Tole I quantity lo be approprialed: 
6.o cfs 
~----------'cubic feet per second and/or 
b, ___ --'!.,!!"";t,"'-'<,..:,:'(':_ __ acre feet per annum. 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
Ill. Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headga1es, etc.,"P.,u,,,.m.,J;>c,,,-..«M"-o"t.,o,.,r....,, _,,wc,e .. ]._]..._.,,p._i..,ao.mw,aec,t.,e .. r.__ __ _ 
20"; Depth 3 70' (Peerless turbine pump, 250 horse U.S. electric motor 
b. Height of slorage dom _____ feet, active reservoir capacily _______ ocre feet; total reservoir 
capacity acre feet, materiols used in $lorage dam: ______________ _ 
Period of year during which storage will occur---~~~--- to---=~~--- inclusive. 
·20 1•. 0,,1 370 4Mci. o,,1 
c. Proposed well diameter i~ ___ inches; proposed depth of well is_~ __ feet. 
7. a. Time required for the completion of the works and application of the water lo rhe proposed beneficial use 
is 1 ears. 
b. 8.timaled construction cost Is$ 25,000. 00 
8. Description of proposed uses: 
I 
o. If waler.is not for irrigation: 
(1) Giv/ the place of use of water,· ____ ¼ of ____ ¼ of Sei;tio,._ ____ TownshiR~---
R<1nge _____ B.M. 
(2) Amounl of power !O be generated· hp ~nder, _____ feet of head. 
(3) List number of each kind of lives1ock to be watered __________________ _ 
(4) Name of municipality lo be serve~--------------• or number of families lo be 
supplied y.,ith domeslic wate~----
(5) If water is to be used for other purposes describe: __________________ _ 
'-'ll ";/ I 1 q 
5736 
TWP, 
6S 
6S 
b, If waler is for irrigalion, indic.!!lle llcreage in each subdivision in 1he tabulation below: 
NEV, NW¼ swv, SEV, 
l!AHG& SfC. TOTALS 
NEV, NW¼ swv, Sf.V, NEI/• NW¼ SW¼ 51¼ NEV• NW'/• SW1/, SE¼ NEV• NW1/, swv. SE¼ 
33E 9 2 2 40 34 34 40 40 34 226 
33E 16 34 40 74 
Total number of acres 10 be irrig,,ted~--3~Q=Q~--
c. Describe any other water rights used for the same purposes as described above ___________ _ 
9. a. Who owns the properly al the point of diversion City of Pocatello, Idaho 
b. Who owns the lllnd to be irrigaled or place of use City of Pocatello, Idaho 
c. If the properly is owned b\, a· person olher than' the· applic.ant, describe the arron51ement enabling the 
.!pplicant to make 1his filing I am leasing this ground from the City of Pocatello 
on a long term lease. One of the conditions of the lease is that I 
develop the groundwater supply and apply for and receive an application 
fur petmit:. from the Depattmeut of Water Administration. 
10, Rema,k, _,T"'h"'i"s=w,,.e_l_l_w_a_s_d_u~g~i_n_l_9_7_2_a_n_d_w_i_l_l_b_e __ u_s_e_d_d_u_r_i_n~g~t_h_e_l_9_7_3 ___ _ 
season. 
• 
5'/37 
11. Mep of prop0sed proleci: shD'W cle;)r!y 1he proposed poinl of diversion, piece of use•, \aection number, township 
end range number. 
j I I j I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---,--t---.. ___ ,l ____ ___ _1 ____ ---"t---· ___ .J. ____ --~,---·f----+----1-----L---
I I I I I I i I I 
I I I I l I I 
I : ! I ! I I l 
j I I j I l I I 
I I I I I I I I , 
I I I I I l I I : 
---t---- .,. ___ L ___ ----L--- 1----r--- ----1---- ----r--- ----r----e----L ___ : 
I I • I I I I I I . 
I : : I 11 I I : I i Q "'~~ »~ I I 
j I ! I I ' I I 
I I I I I : I I 
I I I I I I I I 
----1---- ___ .J___ ··I - -;---· ___ .J ____ ---,---· ----+---· ___ .! __ _ 
I I ' I I I I I 
I I \./~jH:.,.i· I ! l I I 
I ! ., ·~'I· ; f f I ! ! 
i. I llt<,";1 ' , j I !I j I 
I I ;:\;',;<>I I I I I I I ·,:yf:~I :· I I l I I 
---T ---1---- ~~t~::c ---1--- ---1---- ---1---- ---1--- ---1---
, i .,,,· .. ~ ·.,-,·. .-1. . 1 l I ,1 : I . I > ,:, I I 
I 1 ___ j~-..,,=~i--- I I I I I 
. i----T--- i----t I -r-~- _____ .,_ ___ 1----r .... --1----1----1----L---
I I I I I I I I 
l I I l I I I I 
1 , 1 1 I ~ i I ! 
! I I I j I I l I 
I , I I I I I I I 
I : I I I I I : I I 
~---r---_; ___ _J _______ ..J ___ --1----,---· :----f---- ---7---- ----!---- ___ .J ___ _ 
I , I I : I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I f ! I ! ! i I ! 
___ J___ _ __ l___ _s:~1~0:_r, T1S' R ~--l ___ , ___ J___ _ __ 1___ _ __ l __ _ 
I I I , j I I I I 
1 I I I I I I 
I j [ I ! [ I ! 
l I I l j I I I 
I I I I I I 
: I . I : I I I I 
~---r---~---~-------L---~---r-------~-------L~------r-------L---1 I I I I i I I 
I I I I I I I 
I ! ! I I I I I 
j l I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I . . ... I I ,• ' I , I f 
---;7---~ ----1~--~ --·..:.....!':..!-~- ---=,---- ___ _, ___ ,. ---1---~ ---;---~ ___ .J. __ _ 
I I I I I : I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ! I I ' f l 
' I I I I I ' I f I I I I I I I l I I i I I : I 
___ T ___ ----.;..---- ----.l----·'----r--- ""---+---- ____ L ___ ----r--- -----J..---
1 I I I I I I I 
I i : ,1 l : I : t , i I 
Scale, 2 im::he-s &qVf'I! 1 mHe 
BE IT KNOWN 1hot 1he vndel"$igned hereby makes 
waters of Iha Sta1e. of Idaho &!l herein 5al for1h. 
29 7J.19 • Roskelley, Mayor 
5'/38 
.? • !,,' • 
,!. //- if. 
Public:tdlon da1cs:_"'.4{.L;1.JC.4~~4-;£~L---
Public:aflon approvenA:t:·Y Date_.=>..Le+~:::. __ _ 
Priority reduced to t//1 I/ 7) Reason r i::- c: '1-l · ?'-" '1 
Protesb filed by: _____________ _ 
Coples of prO!eth {orwordcd by ________ _ 
Hearlng, held by. ___ Date ________ ~ 
Recommended for approval denial by NC r:/::ss::-
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
This i; to certify 1hat I have e•emlne:d Appfic:atlon for Permit to appropriate 1he public w.:,ten of the State of 
Idaho N~ 29-7119 , i,nd uid appliceiion is hereby APPROVED 
1. Approval of Hid ,appllcation is ;ubjeet lo the following limllations and c:ondili?f'!Si 
,. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Pr~f of con1ln.tc:tion of workti end applic:ation of water to beneficial v;e 5hall be submitted on or 
before June l , 19~. 
0 h A 111easuring de:vice of a type approved by this Department shall be c. t er~-------"--------=---'-''-----'--....... ----'---------
permane.ntly installed and maintained as part of the diverting vorks. 
2. Denial of said appH.c:t.1fion is for the following reasons: ________________ _ 
• 
Witneu my hand thii_lL_da; of ___ l!a=~------19.lL • 
. ' 
5'139 
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DILLION 
BOS CH 
- AW ~· __ ,,..,,, 
:,,0CK ·"""";;., 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Jos9phins P. Besmsn 
Lbs Bott 
Allan R. Eiosch 
C. A.. Ehw 
Lu a. O!hion 
Robert Wregge!.sworth 
FidoOty Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 8370:Z 
•• , 1208> 344-8990 
,x 12081 344-9140 
Internet E~meil to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
!DJl[(C: 1' ·~,'!fl · _ 11 I'- ; ! ~o :·""" s, 
-~~v,Vl' 'J" ,:,/;<-:-::,.. i-- i1 
/J 2-'t - c> / ,.,.,, '1 I ; ,-"- r"-" ,-J u < c J,- c,, ""7 j . 
AUG V 'r 1~~5 \D"e. :..- 'J ~ d' f''"""R E C C I 'l E D 
(! C, & ~,. ,-.. O..,eartment ol Water Resoordi ,--' -· • JUL 1 7 1995 
· j ---H. _ bm Pistdc;t Qffiea 
bLc.,J I J/L>'~ or Fi CE o.c: THC 
V .. ATTOF;NEY G~NEP,.,.L 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
July 7, 1995 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
. . F /; eol- (;"]_._ 
Josephine P. Beeman . 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/41' (,a t-do 1)1. v,, (I . 
tf7- J-95 {)tJni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this lener, I request coumel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. · 
cc: 
,_ 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
10 Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited He~OflLNit..i.., 
NOV 1 3 1.:i.:io _ 
5?47 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
!l. B. !lock 
Richard C. Fields 
R.oben E. Bakes 
Paul.S. Strut 
umyC. H_, 
Glenna M. Chri.rtensen 
Mark S. Prusyn,;ld 
Morgan W. rucliaril,, Jr. 
Michael G. McPee, 
Stephen R. Thomas 
JOU S. Gon;ki 
GaJyT. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
'Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
;;,: t) //11 
L.AWOFACIS 
MOFFA'IT, THOMAS, BAR..'U:TI, ROCK & FIELDS 
C!WtTilRED 
'Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christine ll. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
St'Jlhen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kolo 
Alldi:<w P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smlth 
AJlen K. Davis 
Br,ulley J. WUliams 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Martin 
A!OJI D. Malone 
Josephu.: P. Boenw, 
HR.ST SECURITY Blll!..DING 
911WFSI'lDAHO 
POST OFFIC!l BOX 829 
BOIB!l, IDAHO 83701 
Tolepbono (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
FEB 2 8 'SS4 
~ ,:,r\lfS !'W~5 · · . 
\Vdlls C. Moffatt 
(1907-1980) 
., ....... 
E. km Yorgason: 
Office Atiminfirrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Pannu in Chp-,g~ 
&Jsttm Idaho U]Jlces 
IDAHO FAU.S, IDAHO 
525 Park Avenue. Suite 2D 
Po.st Office Bax 1367 
83403 
Tclc:phont ODS) .sn-6'i00 
F.u:,imik (208) rn~s111 
?0CA1aLO, IDAHO 
825 Wt:t.t Ccntff, SUite C 
Pou Offiu Box 4941 
8:3201 
Telephone ('1(18) 133·2001 
Jdolw WAT:t: J {800) 412~1889 
ABA N~r 010 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello•s reservoir list. 
Carter· Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims.last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
~i~D 
MICROFILMED 
APR \ 2 1:i::!tt 
5'742 
Si:1''1' BY:DfaVIS 'llRIGHT :P.EM~INE :10-20-S3 2:54PM i'JWT E'.OISE-< 
JosEPHINE BEl:MAN 
(2o8) 3JB·8a33 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
702 WEST lo,,110 5-rn,.,. • Sum! 7"" • BOJSE, m.u,o B;r,,, 
(;,o,5) 338-8:aou 
October 20, 1993 
c 208 327 7866: # 'll 4 
Vll FACSIMILE 
503-231-6791 ATTENTION: Hr. :Robert Fanton 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
United states Department of the Interior 
. Re: city of Pocatello contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
I=igation Project 
Dear Kr. Collins: 
We represent the city of Pocatello in the ~nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The city of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47.68 acres.. · 
As a result of receiving these letters, tri;e City of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the city has 
under contract vith the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of munic:j.pal water 
rights·under Idaho law. Generally, vhen a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water· right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), Ye have exaniined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the.Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton), and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical docllll!ents regai;;ding.,.A":i;:.oject. 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked wf~(ijc(tl11t/!?,_~~-;_, 
at the Idaho Department of li'ater Resources who directect
0
us t? you. 
· ~ V 1 3 ·~~v 
··---·-·- HoK K-·· .... 
r... •. _..,. .. ... 
'SENT B1:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE :10-20-33 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
2:54PM DWT BOISE-; 1 208 327 7866;# 3/ ~ 
The City of Pocatello has records vhich iqdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal vater vhen structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract betveen 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the City of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We haye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or contracts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
elD.braced within the project may acquire water rights suf,ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provid'l!d a letter 
(to the senate Committee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now of s,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior," The letter also explains that the 
city's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or.whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when,individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Mr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project vat'er is particularly 
suited for uses vhich do not require potable water. 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise th:is evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. Due to yc,ur 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this fax to you. 
ftiiCROFtlfvci:i.. 
NOV 13 ·~144 
SENT BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE :10-20-S3 2:56PM 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
DWT BOISE~ l 208 327 i866:# ti 1 
The city of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to me·et with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
JPB:ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
P. Beeman 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan Oliver 
Clive strong, Esq. 
Hr. David Shaw 
Kr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk. 
:W'/CROFIL/v,r.:;:_, 
NOV I 3 l.)JO 
5745 
!10. 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 28199~ 
~ ol~~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCAT!OR 0,\fE ~HACirf !GALI 3TUOS 
Reservoir Yard ()IE-~ SH¼, 2-1S-34E) 1891 1,soo.000 J\.bandonad 
Reservoir Yard (!IE~ !TH¼, 2-15-34£) 1892 865,000 J\.bandoned 
Reservoir Yard (lfE; llllt, 2-7S-34E) 1905 2,000,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yard {UH¼ UE!t, 2-7S-J4E} 1935 11,500,000 Abandoned 
S End Vall.eyview {SE¼ llE¼, 3J-65•J4E) 1950 300,000 In Use 
Centar & l-15 (SE¼ SH¼, 24-65-34£) 1953 J00,000 tn Un 
End E Cedar {SH¼ UZh 24-65-34:E:) 1955 500,000 In Usa 
Reservoir Yard {SL¼ sw,. 3S-6S-34E) 1961 2,000,000 In Use 
S 'End ValleyvieY (SE.; ti£¼, 3J-6S-34E) 1964 20,000 In Use 
Satterfield & Terrace (Slit· SE'f, 1-,s--JSE) 1964 1,000,000 In Use 
Center & Apex {SH¼ SZ¼, 19-6S-J5l) 1973 2,000,000 In Use 
Birdia &. Silvar~ood {SE¼ HHt ~ 30-65-35£} 1973 J,000,000 ln Use 
Reservoir Ya.rd. {liEt nwt, 2-75-34!} 1975 5,0001000 In Use 
H End Juniper Hill (llll½ !!Et, 13-75-H!) 1978 500,000 In Usa 
S End City Creak {UE :t, J-7S-J4El 1978 3,000,000 In Use 
SattGrfield. & TGrrace (SHt SE¼, 1-65-35!) 1965 2,000,000 In Use 
Airport - 10th Ava. & 11 1.l" St. 1969 150,000 In U&a 
t\~\CROF!LMED 
APR \ 2 \99~ 5 'i' 4 G 
W~TEh. .. !GHTS NAME INDEX PAG&: l 
.,A.HE:: 0 WATER RIGHT STG PR::COR::CTY .;ouncE or WATLR TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUHB-ER STJI. DJl.'rE 
---------------------
--------------
----------------------------
TY or POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
TY or POCATELLO C 29-00271 D/ 02/26/1369 H::CNK CRLEK PORTNEUP' RIVER 
TY o, POCATELLO C 29-00272 D/ 10/01/1901 MINK CREEK PORTNEUF" RIVER 
TY or POCATELLO C 29-00273 0/ 10/01/1917 MINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
TY or POCATELLO C 29-02274 L/ 06/15/1946 GROUNDWA'l'ER 
.'rY or POCATELLO C 29-02338 L/ 09/01/1953 G'ROUNDWA'l'£R 
'.'t'Y OF POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ 10/16/1956 GROUHDWA'l't'R 
:'r'f OF POCA'X&LLO C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1954·GROUMOWATER 
:TY POCATELLO C 29-04221 S/ Ob/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
tTY oF POCATELLO C 29-04222 S/ 06/16/1898·GIBSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON JACK CREEK 
Gl'.BSOtl JACK CREEK PORTNEU1"' RIVER 
tTY or PO~ATELLO C 29-04223 S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
t'l'Y OF POCA1'EL!.O C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/1955 GROUtlDWATER 
en o., PO CAT Et.LO C 29-04225 S/ OB/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
(TY OF POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
<TY or POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATElt Ul,TE 8-(8-88 
11'\I OF POCA'?ELLO C 29-07118 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
.d;(.q S1ti,~ED 
IT.'l or POCATELLO C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWAT:!:=R POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
ITY o, POCATELLO C 29-07322 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
ITY POCATELLO C 29-07431 L/ 12/29/1977 HASTE WATER PORTNEUF lUVER 
IT\' or POCATELLO C 29-07450 L/ 06/13/197& GROUNDWATER 
I'fY' or POCATELLO C 29-07700 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
ITI or POCATELLO C 29-077'70 A/ 05/21/1934 GROUNDWATER 
UY or POCA1'&LLO C 29-07782 P/ 01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
·oo NO~ r· ~ l t~ 1 \ j ~ f""' .i '· w ~'\j' 
tn 
-J 
~ 
-.J 
i ' 
Ji.:ri1>tion .:ind loc:itlun of pl.1ec of use:' 
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Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 01/08/03 
1987-1988 NAPP photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
N 
E 
5750 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE Qjwa[ffifilP!i~aterResources 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAlCE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number .z 'f- 7111 .,. :l.9 - 7119 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
"· 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA B3201 
2. Date of Priority: April 11, 1973 
;I. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/ 4 of 1/ 4 of 1/ 4 Lot county 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01·12/31 10.01 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated ~s: 
10.01 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
,, •. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29· 
Type 
(or) A.F .A 
a. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'$ MUl,ICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
. P/U WITH+N CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7118 (well #Airport 1 or well #42), 29-7119 (well #Airport 2 or well #41) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSES 
5'152 
29-
· 1,7 
. f .-.~,~J·•r:··· 
•_,J uv~.1 1·,r 2 
I I I,., • I ,,, ........ 
11'==2082346297 
• ~6. Signat:ure ( s) 
(a.J sy signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled 11 How you will receive notice in the Snake River !lasin 
Adjudication.". (b.) I/We do· · do not wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copie~the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear.or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organi~ation: 
Y-a--\- oJ -
Date 
OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of sannock) 
·. City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
[p, i •f"\ \ e S-.,A, ·, -... D 
P,il7 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Dote Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
I 4 December 31, 1926 .9.13 
5 August 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 • June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 Auaust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auciust 27, 1954 • 0.28 I 
,14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 • October 1, 1955 1.22 
·. "· 
16 • Auaust 15, 1956 14.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 • 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 Auqust 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 • February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 'June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 OJO 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
Page - 1 SG.A.~.\~,):-:'.l'.l . 5754 
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Township 
7S 
7S 
6S 
6S 
7S 
7S 
7S 
6S 
78 
6S 
6S 
68 
6S 
6$ 
6S 
6S 
7S 
6S 
6S 
6S 
6S 
7S 
6S 
6S 
6S 
6S 
6S 
6S 
6S 
7S 
6$ 
7S 
Range Section 
34E l 
34E l 
34E 26 
34E 35 
34E 12 
35E 7 
35E 6 
3m 26 
34E l 
34E 15 
34E 7 
34E 23 
34E 23 
34E 23 
34E 15 
34E 15 
34E 1 
34E 23 
34.E 35 
34E 15 
34S 16 
35E 18 
34E 15 
33E 10 
33E 15 
33B 10 
33E 9 
33E 16 
341! 9 
35E 16 
33E 12 
35B 6 
ATT ACHlVIENT A 
¼ cf ,¼, county of 
NE BANNOCK (wel::. #2) 
NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
NE NW .BANNOCK (well #10) 
SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, creel 
NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
SE SE· BANNOCK (well 1117) 
NE NW B]lNNOCK (well #18) 
SE NE BJ\NNOCK (well #19) 
SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
SE NW BJ\NNOCK (well #22) 
NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
NE NE BA'INOCK (Well #27) 
NE SE BJ\NNOCK (well #28) 
NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
NE SE BA'INOCK (well #34) 
NE SE FOWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
NE SE FOWER (well #40, :Phillipe 2) 
SW SW FOWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
NW SW :POWBR (well #42, Airport l) 
SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
SE NE POWER (WPC plal_lt) 
NW NW BP.NNOCK (Restlawn) 
5'755 
:-31;,l),N:·!E:O 
A TT A CHM ENT A TO AMl:NllEP ND TICE OF CLAIM 2,._ 
Al If; 1 t 1GJ3 
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dcc.31 
Jwie I 
June 15 
Aug. 
SepL l 
,Autt. 27 
s- 15 
Oct. 1 
Au•. 15 
Dec. 21 
Oct.16 
July 
Oct. l 
Dec.10 
Nov.6 
Apr.11 
Aua.22 
Apr. 25 
Feb.24 
Dcc.29 
June 13 
Julv 6 
Mav21 
1925 
1926 
1931 
1934-
1936 
1936 
1939 
1940 
1942 
1943 
1947 
1948 
1951 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1956 
1956 
1958 
1961 
1962 
1964 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1976 
1977 
0.9:6 .· 
9.13 
4.23 
1.45 
0 -
10.34, 
2,67 
0 
9.69 . 
4.9 
9.53 
0.28 
J.89 
l.21 
3.82 
3.36 
2.67 
4,1 
3.9 
10.01 
17,07 
2.23 
2.3 29-2324 
11.43 29-2274 
\5.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
]8.11 29-2274 
r8.ll. 
28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
30.37 29-2338 
33.04 29-4221 
33,04 
42,73 29-2274: 1948 
Pi:nnit; 1953 
PrnofofC/W 
due; 1959 Notice 
ofBU due; 1954 
Field 
Rq,ort 
47.63 29-7106 
57.16 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
61.33 29-4224 
62.55 29-4226 
66.99 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118, 29-
7119 
l 08.87 29-7222 
I 25.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
A2 
1, 2, 3 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph 1), 
22 iA 31 
40 (Ph2) 
PIP 
2 (,dd'l cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
28 (,Ia, 
20/Tumer) 
11, 12, 15 
13 (Riverside 
GC) 
Rcstlawn 
21 (A4J 
14 /CREE 
23 (A 51 
17 
(Highl,od 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (zdd'l cfs 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Ai,pon 1 and 
2) 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(,dd'l d's) 
Alameda well 2 1Tf>Tl]accd bv well #29 in 1972) 
E.sbblish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# 1 /2.45 ell), 2 12.45 cfs), 3 /4.23 cfs) 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pump from # 3 with no intent lo abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# 1, 2 
No change jn capacity: abandon well # 1 and replace with 
well# Sj using wells # 4 (transfer pump# 1), S (transfer 
pwnp# 2 with no intent to abandon well# 2)i pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well# 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
nnmn'I• continue use of wells# 4 S 
No chan~e in caoacitv: well# 3 reactivated 
Establish additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pump 
capacity of2000 gpm or4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips J 
(2.2 cfs); well #22 or Alameda v,,e]] 3 f3.68 cfsl 
Establish additional capacity: Well #40 or Phillips 2 (1,92 
cfs; Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder 5upports 
rioritv date) 
Establish additional capacity: well PJP (2.67 cfs; Evidrnce 
binder sunnons priority date) 
No change in capacity: well # 8 drillccl but infrastructure 
comnleted and well l'.lU1 into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well# 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for total of3.12 cfs); well# 8 (1..67 cfs; 
luger pump inmlled before Notice of Completion of 
Works due {4n.5/53] on 1948 permit; 5cc J 954 field c:r;am); 
well# 9 dnll,d in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 s 1 cfs); 
well# l O (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 redn1led; no 
chamie in caoacitv. 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Twner well) dri1led in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# II (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside GolfCour,;o, 2.22 cfs); well 
# 15 (I. l! cfs); Phillips 1 (al 1940; Phillips 2 I@ 1942 
Restluvn Cemet~ well 
Well# 21 (Alameda 4) for J.89 cfs 
Well #14 or Cree for 1.22 cfs 
Well# 23 (Alameda SJ for 4.44 cfs 
Well # 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well #17 
at Riverside GolfCourne1 
Well# l 6 (6.67 cfs); welJ #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
(4.66 cfs): well# 19 (0.8 cfs): w,113 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29--2383 (l.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
(1.66 cf.s) 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs, ,._vjdcm:e bindcr1 
Well# 27 for4.I cfs 
Wel1 # 29 for 3.9 cfs (3.9 cfs: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda I and 2 wells;~: licensed 
amount 11.1 cfs less 4.9 c& for well# 28 claimed with 
1951 orioritv date) 
Well #42 or airport 1 (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
Well #43 or Ward Park for l cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfsl 
Well #15 redrllled. 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, Jess 
l.J 1 cfs claimed on earlier liccn5e, 29-2338) 
1977 9.28 137.45 29-7431 Reuse ofmunicioal water irrif!B.tion season onlv (9.28 cfs) 
1978 3.34 140.79 29-7450 35(Ph3) Well#35orPhil!ins 313.34cfs) 
1979 .l ]40.89 29-7502 Restla'Ml ResllawnCcmct'""'well(.1 cfs) 
1984 4.46 145.35 29-7770 WPC Well# WPC: Does Pocatello have evidence of5.72 cfs? 
Jan.18 1985 7 152.35 29-7782 34 Wcll#34(7cfsl 
AUG 1 4 zcm 
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Cltv of Pocatollo Clalm summary 
Original Claims (4/1611890) IDWR Prellmlnarv Recommendations (2/12/2003) 
WR No. els AFY Prlorllv Dale 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 
29-4222 7 6/16/1898 
29-272 0.56 1011/1901 
29-273 1.216 1011/1917 
29·2274A 7.11 12/3111926 
29-2274B 2.34 12131/1930 
29-11343 2.2 1213111940 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1946 
29-11348 5.57 8131/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7124/1952 
29-2324 3 1012211952 
29-11339 10.42 9/1/1953 
29-4224 3.89 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 101111955 
29-4225 4.44 8115/1956 
29-2362 3.62 12121/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1956 
29-4223 2.67 10/111962 
29-2499 4.1 1211011964 
29-7106 5.57 1116/1972 
29-7116 4.01 1,114 AFY 4111/1973 
29-7119 6 1,200AFY 4111/1973 
29-7222 1 8/2211974 
29-7322 17.07 412511976 
29-7375 3.34 2/2411977 
29-7431 9.28 3.108 AFY 1212911977 
29-7450 3.34 6/13/1976 
29-7770 5.72 1.120AFY 5/2111964 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.976 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Righi No. 29-2336 
2: Recommended as R_lghl No. 29--7106 
WR No. Procosed crs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11346 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2336 14.76 
29-2362 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.216 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119· 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.26 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.056 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due to no Irrigation usee al claimed POU from 1975--19B9 
4; No lawful appropriate shown 
5: l~stanlaneous diversion llmll or 39.1 cfs 
Comments Prlorltv Dale 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6/1511946 
10/2211952 
5 9/1/1953 
3 
1011611956 
1211011964 
212611669 
10/111901 
1011/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/611972 
411111973 
4111/1973 
612211974 
4125/1976 
5 2124/1977 
12129/1977 
6/13/1978 
5/21/1964 
• 
Revised Comprehensive Filing (4/25/2003) 
WR No. els 
1869 3.22 
1696 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.216 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1946 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.26 
Sen-55 3.69 
Oet-55 1.22 
Aua-56 4.44 
Deo-56 3.62 
1956 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-77 9.26 
1976 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1964 4.46 
1965 7 
164.346 
DWR POD Data 
GPS Site ID 
Legal Description Diversion Name 
A/Wot,,.J 
06S 33E 09 S"vVSVrT 
Meas 
Option POD 
OBS 33E 09 SWSW A0007547 WELL #41 (AIRPORT #4) 101569 
Latitude 000:00:00.000 Longitude 000:00:00.000 GPS File F072317B 
Comments CITY ,EXCLUSION SK 2/97. LAND LEASED,NO DEVICE. PCC POSS. cjh 7/98 
Flowmeter Data 
Flowmeter (1) 
Year Date 
Calibration 
Factor Max CFS 
Adj 
Ma>c CFS Ar.re-Ft 
Adj 
Acre-Ft 
Acre-Ft 
Qualif Valid Prefrd 
2001 ND 
Comments meter installed but readings not sent 
2000 ND D D 
Comments Meter installed October 2000 
1999 ND D D 
Comments Aowmeter to ba installed Spring 2000. 
PCCData 
Total PCC PCC Account Service 
Year KWH Acre-Ft Qualifier PCC Data Utility Number Number 
11997 11 
Comments: 
11996 11 
Comments: 
11995 11 
Comments: 
Site Visits 
Site Visit 
Date 
7/23/1998 
0.001 1 
0.001 1 
o.ooJ I 
Site 
Examiner 
01 1 
011 
ol 
N 
11 01 1 
11 01 1 
01 I 
Reason 
01/01/1997 D 
Tracking: D Preferred: D 
Change Date: 
01/01/1996 I D 
Tracking: D Preferred: D 
Change Date: 
01/01/1995 I D 
Tracking: D Preferred: D 
Change Dale: 
Notes: ell ls leased by Edward Smith. Power record match exists for reported meter number. No PCC 
developed but may be posslble based on discussion with lessee. City has been advised to 
determine PCC this year or Install meter. Option no. changed. 
CJH 2-23-98 
System Data 
Year ~ System Type: IW I Mods Flag I I 
Validated: D 
Validated: [] 
Validated: D 
Change Date: 
Pump Data Main Pump Booster Pump 1 Booster Pump 2 
HP: 1--~I Type: 'I --, HP: I , I Type: 'I -~ HP: I I Type: ·1 -~ 
Comments Well ls leased by Edward Smith. Power record match exists for reported meter number. No PCC developed btit may 
be possible based on discussion with lessee. City has been advised to determine PCC this year or Install meter, 
Option no. changed. 
Wednesday, January 08, 2003 
GPS Site ID 
Legal Descriptioa Dive.rsioa Name 
CJH 2-23-98 
Wednesday, January 08, 2003 
AUG 1 4 2GGJ 
Meas 
Option POD 
Page2 of2 
5759 
' 
Ol/0B/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELil!lliARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NtJMBER: 29-7119 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QlJ!\NTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
6,000 CFS 
1,200.000 AFf 
04/11/1973 
T06S R33E S9 SENWSW Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
TRIBUTARY: 
5IBPOSE Qf USE P;§RIQD QF USE QUANI'ITY 
IRRIGATION 04/01 11/01 6.000 CFS 
1,200.00 J\F'l 
PLACE OF USE: IRRI~AilQN Witb!n PQWEB G:gunty: 
T06S R33E S09 NENW 2.0 T06S R33E S09 NWNW 2.0 
T06S R33E S09 SWNl'I 40.0 T06S R33E S09 SENW 34.0 
T06S R33E S09 NESW 34.0 T06S R33E S09 NWSW 40.0 
T06S R33E S09 swsw 40.0 T06S R33E S09 SESW 34.0 
T06S R33E S16 NENW 34.0 T06S R33E S16 NWNW 40.0 
300 ACRES TOTAL 
OTHER PR0\7ISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partia~ decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point. in time no 
later than t:he entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TQ SECTION ·42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Water Right 29-7119 
SC,l\N~~t:O 
AUG 1 4 ZO'J3 
1 
5'16·0 
JUN ·1 3 200/ 
~N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number: A29-07119 \ \ 
Date Received: 3/267l:990411'1J"t0 
Rece~pt No: Q.o~ 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
Date of Priority: APR 11,, 1973 
Source: GROUNDWATER Trib. 
Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 
06S 33E 9 SW 
Description of diverting works: 
WELL (AIRPORT), PUMP AND PIPE 
water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To 
04/01 11/01 
7. Total Quanbity Appropriate·d is: 
to: 
1/4 
s,w 
Lot County 
POWER 
C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
6.000 1050.00 
' 6.000 C,F,S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 750.0 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township 
06S 
A29-07119 
Range 
33E 
Section 
9 
Page 
1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
NE NW 
NW NW 
SW NW 
SE NW 
1 
use 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
2. 0 . 
2.0 
40.0 
34.0 
Date: 04/16/90 
rviiCRO FILMED 
NOV l 3 199~'/Gl 
10. Pl.ace of Use: Conti .ed 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot use Acres 
06S 33E 9 NE SW IRR 34.0 
NW SW IRR 40.0 
SW SW IRR 4 0. 0 
SE SW IRR 34.0 
Section Acres· 226.0 
16 NE NW IRR 34.0 
NW NW IRR 40.0 
Section Acres 74.0 
Total Acres 300.0 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other water Rights used: 
!)IQNE 
14. Remarks: 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
A29-07119 Page 2 Date: 04/16/90 
fV1lCROrlLMED 
NOV 1 3~o/s 2 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
nderstand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
casin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay· 
a small annual fee for monthly copiesol: the docKetsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am AfAV,:;.,i? of 
-~~--,T.ci,-t'""'""e-:----------
------"(!;~/~7Y,:._.--""OF'::..,..~?o,~o~e~A~,_&~Z_l_o _____ , that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space below as of 
Organization 
foregoing document are true 
am;! that the 
and correct. 
State of Idaho 
~ounty of ~ck... 
) ) ss. 
) 
Date 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this /£th day 
of 
~,-...c..·_ l9(J ~O..,_ _ 
Seal 
A29-07119 Page 
~ ~n  
''1 ~t"Fr; Public 
Residing ate2_~~'-==------------
My Commission Expires J'-IJJ-91 
3 Date: 04/16/90 
ivl/CROFiLMED 
NOV I 3 1992 
5'163 
17. Notice of Appearanc, - (') · L _/ _ // 
Notice is hereby given that I, -t'tt±rtC,< }) Lt).::)t:C.,{tp will be 
Pr1nt Name 
:ting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
al.1 notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
signing abFMhou1a be _mailed to me at the address listed berow. 
Si.gnature [.idJ1/L()/~ 
Address '715 n. 1th Boise;, :Lb S37oY 
Date ::1/1k2 (qD 
. I . 
A29-07119 Page 4 Date: 041t:j(cRoF1L11iEo 
NOV l 3 l!l~2 
5764 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the ~uantity of water ·available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
tv11CROFILMED 
NOV i 3 1992 
5'/65 
• 
LICENSE FILE · 
WATER RIGHT 
N00 29-7119 
5'/66 
.,-• 
The kngolng ha lrue lllld-oopr ol 
Iha -.nant on lllo al 1111 dlpomwo\ ol 
Water Ra90Uffl0a. 
Sl;Md~_"',"f'; I l1ll.!& 
St.ate of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
I.lee.,. of Water Right No. -~29"--~7"1~1~9 __ Prlorlty April 111 1973 
TI!ISISTOCERTIFY,that CITY OF POCATELLO 
SCANNED 
JUN ti 2001 
Amount 6. 0 cfs 
or Pocatello, Blaho 1 has complied with the tcrm1 and conditions of Permit 
. ·~, . ,. 
No. --=29"--~7c,le,1.:,9 ___ !srned pursuant to AppUcatlon for Permit dated --~A=p~n="=l~l=l~1~1=9~7~3 ___ _ 
" ~ .I',\·. 
add bas submitted proof to the Department of Water Resources on _____ _,M.a=y,.__,2,,9c,_1_,1,,,9c,7c.:4:.._ _ _ 
that he has applied water to a beneficial 11.$e; an eumination by the Department inditale$ that the works have a 
capacity for the divert.ion of 6~ o· cfs of water from a. ground water source 
tributary to ------------• and that the permit holder has applU!d to a beneficial use and 
established a right to use water as follows: 
Bonofieial Use Rate o[ D-n 
Irrigation from 
______ from _
7
,,..._..,.. 
-· 
66 
Annual Volume 
1, 050 acre f~LQJ: 
3. 5 af per a.ere 
one time, and 
To.t111S 
226 
74 
A measuring device of a type approved by the Department shall be permanently 
ma fnm ined a• part of the diverting work.a. 
NOTE: Mod.ific.qlioru to or llrlance from thb lioenso must be made withln the limits of Section 42*222, Idaho 
Code, or the appU..blo Idaho L.iw. Tim rf&ht lllll)' be forl'r!ted by r,~ y..,. of noo-u,c. 
lbe rl&ht to the i.-,e of the water hereby confirmed is reruieted and appur'letu!.nt to the lamh or place of use 
herein d=lb<d, a, provided by the laW$Ofldaho. 
· Wltneas the ""'1 and sign,,.,. of lhe Dim:tor, af!lxed at Bou<, ld>ho, thJ, _..,z".~--- day of 
January 19 75 
. --· 
\ 
,./ 
/ 
i 
! 
i ( 
,, 
,. 
' ', 
·, 
....... 
' 
. ' 
5'i68 
.. 
. 
29 7119 ldentifk:ation No. _______ _ 
Appliration No ________ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
APPROVED 
LICENSE ISSJJEO FOffJ. 1) To ~propriale the Public Waters of the State of Idaho 
'.J't•s• P """'-sec. n. ITTPE o• PRINT rN 1NK) 
" n , AA 10, · 
- ·! 
1. N•m• of ,ppl1mt CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO· 
City Hall 
post cffic& addn,n Pocate1lo, Idaho 83lffil 
c/o Anton Smith 
Star Route 
rocae:·(€~1~1-0-,-1-a~a-a-o----
whit-.h lr. o trlbutory of----------2. Source of water ,upply s::i::ou.t.J.dwater 
3. o, locotion of point of diversion is .. ~.=.W:c..cz::=,.0 
SW 6 ~ 1/..t. of SectJon.__9c_ __ Town.ship_~S'---
Ronge 33E. S,M. _ _,Pc,o"we=r._ ___ ...,,._C:lJJJ addltlonel polntli of dlvenion 11 r,ny: 
9;~-~~ 
b.' If wuter ls not consumed, if will ba di!!.Chargitd lnto_-'!LJL ______ at a point :,~ ____ ¼ 
of ____ Y..t. of Setlion ____ Townshlp ____ Renge ____ B.M.. ________ _ 
4. Woter will be used for lhe fettlowlng purposes: 
Arnount_.6.....Jlcfe,, irr::igatio'1urpos.& from April 1 
tm: nr •.....tMt rttt 11m..,,,_l 
to November lil,oth daies inclusive) 
Amount_~=~for. purpo,e from ______ ro ______ {bo!h dale, Im:::!u,ive) 
(dJ ot -~"' l>llt 111'111,_, Amount • for'--_____ purpoi;:e from, _______ Q ______ {bolh dc.tcs inc!u5.lve) 
, td•"" •~itt lMlr ..,.,um) 
5, Total qu,1ntity to b& appropr1alech 
li.O cfs , __________ ,cubic: feet per $«C!Od &rtd/or 
b·.--~-!ili'."-"<f'=<.:,o/'::...-- acre foot pet onnum. 
Pn,po$ed dlvllrtlng work.$: 
11:. Desalpr1on of dltches, f11.1mes, pumps, headgates, e-tc. Purnp 1 Motor;:, Well Diameter 
20", Deptb liO' (Peerless turbine pump, 250 borse u.s. electr:1.c motor 
b. Height of storage d11m_ ____ .,,eet, !.rtivo rMervolr capadty ______ acre teet: total reservoir 
capacity acre feet, materials U!!ied · in !li1orage dam: _____________ _ 
Period of year during whlt:.h stor&ge will oo::ur ________ ,o ________ intluslve. 
' 20 ""·"" liO ""'·'"' c. Proposed wefl diame1er ;~ ___ inches; propoted depih of well ts, __ -'--_,f-t. 
7, &. Time required for tho completion of the works and appU~tion of th& water to th!! propoffd beneficial u~ 
' l . 
,. ___ yearl, 
b. &.timatftf construction ood is$ 25,000, 00 
8. Description of proposed u&U: 
a. If water /s not tor raigadon1 
O)· Glv/ the place of UJll of woter: ___ ¼ of ____ ¼ of Section ____ Township_ __ _ 
.. nri>t ____ S.M, 
(2} Amount of power te, be genented: ____ hp ~ndec_ ____ feet of hMd, 
{3) List number of i:m:h kind of llvestctk to be w•tered _________________ _ 
(4) N~m; of muniti~fity 1o be served.._,.------------• or nvmber of fomille$ to b& 
nrpplied with domestic wate.__ ___ _ 
{5} If Weter is to lie t1M:d for orher p!.irpose, descrlb!·'---~--------------
29 7119 5'169 
"'· 
s 
s 
29 '11.19 
ff wa1er i• fur itrlgl'l1ion, indicele acreage !n e~ch ,ubdivision In the tabul111ion below: 
-
NW¼ SW\4 m, 
TOTAU 
""""' 
m:. 
NW¼ $W\< 3'\4 .,¼ NW¼ SW¼ 
"" "'" 
NW¼ ism sm: 
""' 
NW¼ SW¼ 
'"" ""' 
33E 9 2 2 40 34 34 40 40 34 226 
33E 16 34 40 74 
! 
Total number of ecres ID be lrtlgale•ad _ _;3'1QnQ,_ __ _ 
c... Describe any other weter righ1! ·u,-ed for the same purposes as described above_ __________ _ 
9. a. Who owni lho p1operty al the point ofdivenio,, City of Pocatello, Idaho 
b, Who owns the hmd lobs irrfg11ted or plaot of u.e City of Poca t ello, Idaho 
e. lf the property fa, owned b\, -~~p-~no~ ~1her th~n' th~·· 11pPlic.an~ de&t1ibe the ura~gt!.ml!nf eru1blln9 the 
ap.plieent to meke thls filing I am leasing this ground from the City __ of __ Pocatello 
on a long term lease. One of the conditions of the lease is that-I 
develop the groundwater supply ana apply for an~ receive an applica~ion 
:€or ~ezwit fk:ocu the Bepa:::Lmec.t of UateL· Administrat:iou. 
10_ Rema,>, __,T"b"i"a=wc-e_l_l_w_a_s_d_u~g~in __ l_9_7_2_a_n_d_wi_· l_l_b_e_u_s_e_d_d_u_r_1_n~g'-t_h_e_l_9_7_3 __ _ 
season~ 
,' 
5770 
.. ~ 
i 
1 
I 
·irap of proposed profed: show dearly the proposed poin1 of divenlon, place of tmr,; s.e~ton number, townihip 
nd renge number. 
1 t j l : I l 
I l 1 1 I 1 I 
·--t---
---{---· ---f--- : -·---t--- ---t--- ---t--- ---t---1 
1 
1 ! ! l ! I 1 ! 
I I j I l I I : 
: I : 1 : I I : • 
--i-------r---~--~r---~---~---~---r---~---~---~ --r---; ---r---' 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I q J.. ,o~ 1 l I I I 1 - 'Ilk>;.'. 
I I j l I t I I I I I : I I I 
I J l ~--- ___ .J ____ ---1--- ----1---· ___ J. __ _ 
---;---· --- I '• ·I- I I I I 
II I -~_-;.~ -:-' ,11 ·:: . l. I I I I 1 I i .. _, l ! I I : 
'I, I 11,-;::q· •. I 1 i 11 l I . . ·c I , I l I 
--1---- ___ 1 ____ ~~~:c: ---1---· ---1----l-----,---·-+---1---· ---t---
1 I jj.qr-::J : I J I J I t ·:· • .. : <l' \~~:r. 1 I I I 
·--r--- ____ J.. ____ .f---.="""'•.f.---1--- ___ .., ___ ---y---- -----t-----~-~-L---
1 I i I i I I i I : ! t ~ : I ! I ' 
I I I f ' I I I I I l I I I II 
I I ! I 1 I 
--1--- ---7--- I ~---~ -----1-------i---+·---l-·---1---7----
l I I I I I 
! 1 I l • 1 
i \ Sec~ion 6, T&S , E 3E \ \ : I 
: I I . I I I J I 
·---r---· ___ .J. _______ .1. ____ ---T----,>--4---- ---+--- ---+--- ~---L-..--
I I I I I I I I 
I I I t I I I 
I I ! t I I I ! 
I I : ; I i I 
I I I I : I I 
---~--- ----'---- ----'----1----~--- ----i:----,-----!---·-lf----1---+--- _J_ __ _ 
I I I I I j I 
I I I I I I I 
I ! ! 1 I I ! 
j I l I J I I 1 
I I I I I I J 
---+--- ---l-....... ~ .. ---1---+---}--- ----L--- ____ l _______ i __ L __ _ 
I : : I I I i l I I I l I ! I I 
Sco!e: ·2 incheJ equel 1 mile 
29 7J.19 • Roskelley, Mayor 
5'171 
,' 
··; 
Proposed Priori~ A-11-1973 
Published ln 
Priorityredutedtol'!/;f1'J;j Rel!ion ~.:c f./•;!I><\ 
( ,.,-...,., ·' 
Prote~fs filed by; _____________ _ 
Copies of prote51s forwarded by. ________ _ 
Hearing held bj!______ Date ____ · ----~,r 
Recommendedfor approval denilll by &Cy/k 
29 7:li9 
ACTION OF rue DJRECTOR. DEF!ARTMENT Qf WATER ADMINISTRATION 
This ls to cenify that l have examined Application for Permit to appropriete "the public waten; of 1he Sttite of 
Idaho No. 29-7119 , find i;.aid eppllc11tion is hereby APPRQVEQ 
1. Approve! of s~id epplicrition is subject to the follr,wing limit11tioi,s and conditl,?f?!: 
a. SUBJECT TO ALL PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
h. Pr~ of con~rvdion of work.I .and 11pplkntion of w111er lo benefkfol uae shell be submitted on or 
before Juue 1 , 19~. · 
e. Other: A. neasuritlg device of a type approved by this Department sh.all 'be 
permanen'Cly :l.nstalled and 10aintained as part of the diverting works. 
2. Denied· of &llid ,r:ipplication i~ for the following reasons: _________________ _ 
Witness my hand thls~deY of __ _.,lla"'-''------192.L_ . 
. ' 
5'172 
tcm 
(1) 
(2) 
()) 
(4) 
(Sl 
(6) 
(7) 
(6) 
(9 l 
lO) 
ll) 
l2) 
l)) 
.4) 
lnitial 
,, 
,; 
,. 
Pate 
. · DEPARTiith'T OF WATER ADMINISIRAI lON 
• srm ANALYSIS -
,1:/ap:IA~~~ication Ne, C.,.. r .,/ 4-L'J./;J., 
S-e ·, "i' // 
,,. 
Ch_ec_!;..Y' 
~_!grta t U'Ie 
E t cf Diver,icn tity of Water and Period of Use ~~ ription cf Diverting Works ff!Jcie: required for C/W and application 
~ace of Use 
11:r,.,P 
~, .. 
UY C ,,,,_,__, ';(: 
Send copies tot 
O Idaho Scace Hedth llepartlll!C-nt 
8 I~aho Fbh a.nd Gtur:e PepaTttnent lh,,reau of Land Han.agement 
-
of water to B/U 
/Y O Request Sp~cial Use Permit £Tom U~S.F~S:. 
p./4 O'Request Easeoent from B.L.H. 
in {orm. for advertising _,_/4_..-..:_:,f'---·------------
Affidavit of Publication reeeived. ~,~41'='------------
Fin~l date for protests .:t7:fi.-"--,O<~'-'::&::;':..---,,.,------------· 
; PToteata received: yes__ no V 
JI.;/. Dat~ and Place of hearing _________________ _ 
De.c.iaion ree.c.h~d at henrinl ________________ _ 
9/4/ 7.J t.oc.ated w~thin Water tibtrict' No. __ .1..::..:·cc,'/c:..:·c_ ________ _ 
,, 
·Critical groundwater area: yes nor-f-
0 Decline (c.on:nnent) --------,-------------
IIJ'Stable (co-nt) _--=c/AJ_·...ctY=-_~_..:c:..-<..7 _________ _ 
O Increasing (comt11:?nt) 
co-nto: _J),., othr: c;..w, r:,2d? ,-£~-~ o.-J__ 
¼ ~ ,1) -~ f I) /.:t:r £,.., t6'.,;, /4 ,.,,J' 
Priority 1-rl - ? 2. 
D Deny Reaaon for Aedu.::tion 5,,,..J .,.<.-• ~ • 
_ _;;q,.__L-5({ :attached oheet for eonditiona of approval ~~ 
., _....(,-, 
No ccnditicms for approval 
District E • 
Oat• ---=.5"-/'-1.1.../,-/..,_7_;;'<.___ 
By ;Ve ~ 
D,. ittl~,E~ 
W,1 s 1515" 
Title 
29 71i9 
5773 
.,.-. 
Affidavit of Publication 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
S.6. 
COONTY OF POWER 
.......... ,_31)!:ll'i5l,,.Ringa .. ,.. bel.Dg ill'st dnly sworn 
an oath, r;W.es: 
Thal .al,s........ Is the •f""a,u;-.:i.p:,J, • .oJ.e.r.1': • .oi' •. ,i;ne 
al' tu Pcrwe:r courrty Press, a newspaper of general clrculatlon 
lI!. PO"ler County, Idaho, published weekly at American Falls 
LD said CC1J.I1ty; that said Ilf'Wspaper bas beenpabllsbed 1n sa1d 
Ccunty uninterruptedly and contlmloosly for over scventy-
elgbl consecutive weeks~ prior to the first publication or the 
annexed notice or advertlsemenh 
. That the unei.ed notice or e.dverttsement wa.s publl&hed .as 
per c.14Jp1J:ia: attached 1n the regular and em:1re edllion of Ga.id 
112-wspa;ier 8.Ild net 1n BIJY snpplement thereof for •••• .i:!.-.• -
S1Jceessln vee.ltly lssaes thereof, the daie of theilrst pnbllce.• 
t!on being the ••• .l$.tl> •.•.•• day of ••• .<;ir.il .......... , 19 ••• 73 
the date of last imbllcatlon being the 
•.. 26lli .•. day of •••• ;::~2GZ~ 
Sob,,,rll>ed e!ld ~ ore me this .. J..7. 
.....•.... L.f ... \ ..... day of z·~A·e·· 
(SEAL) 
-·· 
Notari Pnbllc, re-~erlcan ~ Idaho. I . 
My Commi.ss:lon e,:plres tbe 
Nc,iaiy Pub!tt: 
b.W'llt'~'lT'KtK" Jl.~fa, Ofd"1'Fii>"" .. _ .. ,.., 19 -·-·· 
"'4r Conmi.;af,:,11 &plr,o1 
"'-o- ?o.. i,n 
/ 
.• 
/ 
/ 
_./ 
rm fi@f1wi !DJ 
AP8 so f!/73 
°"l»rlmenr at IVata, 
. ''s!em Disfrict ~~. 
..,_ ~-- ... ~. O:!:!:~ 
LEGAL· NOTICif;.·, 
t!~jd·.~~~1~~~}litl .· l]:~s. American Falls; ldalti:> 
pr inte_r P.n° April 19 aoo April ~; ]973. i 
il~6ncE O'F APPIJCAT;tO~ 
\ . 
fj !~ WA::"R P~T . 
!V . : . 
~ Notice ls hereby given th:a.t 
ijie City of Pocatello, Cit)' Rall. 
)?.ocateno, Idaho bai.._ on 4/ll/'13 
$bmitted Appllcatloa No. :?9-
~ll~ for a permit toappruprlate 
J;i.O (!l.lbic feet per second of 1 
&,i···.:fromagr.ound-.. watersou .... : N\i!! ·means a( ~n. and m>mp" 
· u,, sw-filYllfS:-~; 
'"': ·.R: :;1¥ti"ii"'.NJ,H'mr: C~; to be used· from AP? • 
l · 1o'"'Mov •. l for lbe irrfgaUiit 
of 300 acres·wtthln the WI/Z. 
-~ 9; Nl/ZNWV4, ~c .. 16, T. 
Gst ll. 33E, B.M: • . . 
U 1sS"lled, this p~rmit will be 
·S"Oblei:t toallpr1CII"waterrigbts. 
Protests· ~the ~!¥!g 
or the pertr!IC:-must. b8 il.1.edwitb 
tbll' ldabO Department of Water 
Admlnlstra.UonJ49 sooth Hol-: 
· _mes, Idaho F.~, ldaho/~Oll 
on or before May 7, 1973. 
11--.ti;!.Tll.in®Q<,P;t,~ 
pire~of -.:·· :·· · · : · __ -.,j 
,29 7:J.19 
• 
I 
5774 
~~f~t~~i;~14ir:oi-m~o· 
. ·· 1JEPARTMENT OF WATmi ADMINISTRATION 
a,,.,_;,. -·!-imn 2 . 
B<,ljo, 14aho 8l1P? 
(208)384-2:l!S .. 
Maren 15, 1973 
. " Mr,,. Ant'.o:n ·s"t::aith 
·star Bciute :So~ ,.182 
'Po.catel±-o ,·. Idaho--
, Gtri.1:1e::aeoY 
', . . 
83201 
L""°"-Dnc1m 
w,m ~tt Admilltrt:;tfcm 
w,tl!:r~laffltfpdoar 
• 1'a.m ud Kewmf Sdetr 
W,i. w~ bdml::11 
F1codPWD~1 
~ ... 
F1aod Cqub'W Dim:i;ta , 
· SCANNED 
JUN I 1 i.00!. 
, ·: ~ 'tbrougf( a ·.co~erative 8.r~ang~nt ~,1th thtt uell ·orillert .U~~sed in Idaho. notice . 
:..·,. i'f ·alu-p-pliCd to this agency·prioZ' to the eoosuuction of uel ls ·drilled in "cOnnecdon · · 
:·, ·• :t'.rtth eltploral:100: for· ground••acer" " : · ·· ·, ' · ·' 
. -~·.-.. . ' . ' . . .. . 
· ·.'·:'}/~He ,,ere ttotLfied that you are c~·ns.i:ruc~ing a ~,~11 loc~tei to Twp. 6s , 
, . ·,;" as,. . 'z3_S ; B.M. • .Sec;. 9. · SE : ~ NV '.t,.· :tie have. nvie+:ed our 
· : record&,:. and:thi! prelituioary chick hat failed t<;> indicate:' that: yotl hll'{it filed an 
applit::atiOtt.·Y!.th thia· ageney. if ve ha\fe overlOO'ked youi~permit, pleilse. adviae us 
of t:ht'tiW'llbCr~_by return mail. If, you have indeed not: filed an .Sp.plt.catfon for . 
pe~it, a:....il .YPUr d~version- is ot~e'C. tt:ian a aingb: fUlily dome1tie<1.1:riit •™' produ-C• 
.ing l'.e!!li .. t1w:i.·· u.ooa · g:i!.1ona /1:JayJ ~h,n you are required. to file ;tn~a'Pplicatton 
befo-,:~ .c0n"9t::ni,e·uon ata-rts and I"ec•he a valid, peTIUit £1:om this it&eney before 
arOuo.d',rat:er ai.ly.be diverted. - . · . · : ·. . ' , ·. , :;. ..... ~ . 
• f ' • ' . . . . • • . • ' " ~ • 
Idaho.· ha., he·en unde-r a m~ndat.ory ;·ermit syatem.f~r ground~tatej:; ::i:
0
1~1C:.lt' March 25t 
. i~r6,3, tefereDc:e:. earl Tantn,· St~te R,.;!clam.atioo, !nginCei:, ·v.s: cty~Q SUlith aoo· · 
,C,nny S¢1ii;h, tdahO supreme Court, \967.· There~ore'i tt h 'held by 't:l)lS agea·cy as· 
.. '•n: illegal Act' to diYeIY ground 1,t:e~. ~,ithout the aid :;,f·"'!ii ,ya lid permit.Or • HCenae 
. , dn appi;:opr1a~ion, Uit'1 'a pr ;Ori~y J\l.fliclr ~Cl Karch:- ;s. 1963 ·-~Ot .cltheii'.tt-han excluded 
11-bove. . · · ·-.· ·. · ·· ·• . • ·. ··.· 
-\!e ·-rill supp'y you uith .pn .i.;-pltutton fo-,: pcrnnit. 6.nd ·1~.st:~~tiona. if you 
·,u!s~ •. ·~1eaa~ c.oriteet u.,t fo~ £arm.I o"I' u·~:-e .. ca_O bC of_-~.n~. -,i'~fv1ce. . 
. ~ . . ~ 
Very tntly youraJ 
.. ,,. 
··fu'y l!. JOlll!SON 
.to re .. 
Yater ,R,sou.rc:a SuperTiaor 
.. ?tJ1 ,., .. ,j:,>... ' . . ,;:;,p...;.__ 711. 7 
. ' 71!;;,,; ;}, r.i~ "'? c=;,,r._,_J ;-' _.;,_ : :l.ai:ev · 
··. I'.""':":' ·r.,,. ?f.c:7f1 1, Ii/,., s.,,,,:fL.. ,~,__;,, 
' • • '.f'.'-'!t (~ :cS.',Y. 1 :r' ~~-l•II.. 
%, /J;;~Ut¼Jf..-.f.1~J,4;,i:z4J,;.,..,,~,. . . -:.·~ . ··"' 
·-~ 
5'175 
U'>E TVPE~"IAITER OR 
.BALI;- f-'OLNT P_EN 
· State of Idaho 
Department of Wat~r Administration _ flJJ le'; ; 
1
;, _ .. 
WELL DRILLER'S REPORT ffU LG· If)~ J Ii fE re; 
State raw requires 1h1t lhlS report be filed with lhe Sune Reclamation Engir,eer_ JU J>,.-
. ·· 30 d It I 1·0 or .11b1ndonmen1 of the well y , · within ay1 1 er .:omp e I n 
·'' 
-
_, 
•,:;, 
1. V OWNER 7. WATER LEVEL D -.: !$i3• 
ePatfment of K'. . . : . Anton Smith 
Static water level--5.!L__ ~t&.waWf!~BJlr,f,mfUo" Name 
Flowing? 0 Ye1 Kl No G.~~Gfflcr, Star Route Box 182 Temperature ___ • F. Quality Addre~ 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 Artesian closed•in prem.ira l'.I.S.i. 
Owner's Permit No. Con trolled by 0 Val~e 0 Cap D Plug 
2. NATURE OF WORK 8. WELL TEST DATA 
00 New well 0 Deepened D Replacement r! Pump O Bailer 0 Other 
Disc.har111 G.P.M, Draw DDWR HaursPumplld 
D Abandoned lde.u;_ribe method of abandoning) 1500 1 ft. 1 
., ' 
1800 1 1 5 11 1 
1900 2 -Ft 1-
J, PROPOSED USE 
2500 4 ft. 2 ··-. 
·y-
D Domenic D lrriga1ion 0 Test 9. LITHOLOGIC LOG 
Har, Depth wawr M11•NI cc--D Municipal D lndu!Uiel 0 Stock Di•m. Fram To Yu No 
24 0 , Soil 
4. METHOD DRILLED 24 2 58 Loose sand and ~ravel 
,u ,s 71 BlaCK shale and sand 
~ C.ble 0 Rolory 0 Dug D Other ,u // 108 Brown sanct anct ~ravel 
20 13B 130 Grev shale 
5. WELL CONSTRUCTION 
"" 
130 137 Brown sandy clav 
20 131 148 Coarse sanct ana '1:ravel 
. Diameter of hole ....2..0....... inches Total depth 370 feet 20 148 151 Yellow sand Casing schedule: Kl Steel 0 Concrete 
"' 
1 1 115 Brown: clav 
Tliickne""' .312 Ol•m•lar From To 
"' 
175 zoo Loose brown sana 250 lnche:s --2....4._ inches ____J)_ feet 
---6..0.. feet 20 200 230 Cemented. Drown sana l.'..iiiXirdleS 
___:iL inche:s ~feet ...zii,,.., 20 L30 265 Loose sann anrt crravel 
.312 irx:hes ______fQ_ inches _:t_l_ feet --2....B.1. feel 20 265 282 Stickv brown clay inches ___ inches 
---
feet ___ leer tO 282 285 Black sand & black lava 
-
-
Inch~ ___ inches 
--- "" ---""' , .. 1, ,, 1 ..... ac"" oasa ... ~ 
Ill No 20 292 305 Firm '1:rev basalt Was a packer or ~I used7 D Ye, 20 305 310 Broken a-rev basalt Perforated? Dy,. DI No 20 310 322 Broken ev ~ brown bas 1 How periorated7 D fac:1ory D'Knife D Tort:h 20 322 326 Blackc1ncters X Si.:i:e of perforation 
---
inches by __ inches 20 326 34 8 Broken c-rev basalt u ci ders 
r,lumbff ' 
From To ?n 
'" 
365 Grevi-. ........ 1-t- t one pe,-fora ons f,., feet 
,,& -· "'" ' perforations feet feet ?n 1-ss ,n Tn ... ,, ........... ; ... " .. T perforations feet .... 
Well screen installed? D Ye, Ill No 
Manufacturer's name 
Typo Model No, 
Diameter_ Slot size_ Set from ___ feet to ___ feet 
Diameter_ Slot size_ Set from ___ feet to ___ fest 
Gl"Znlel packed? D Yes Cl No Si.:i:e o1 gravel 
Placed from feet 10 feet 
Surtace seal? Iii Ye, D No To what depth 60 1 .. , r 
'" 
.... -: ---.c-
··- ', -Meterial used in R!'al D Cement grout 00 Puddlin9ct.1v 
. Tn· ~ , . •• l,,. ... +<-
... __ ... 
- --- .. .J - .. 
5'176 
-~-~~ .:'. :, 
•" 
:·· 
:-~ ·:..'· ..... 
·. ~-;·; 
" ~ ·- . 
; . ;.-
. >'<' 
: ;·-, ")• ' . 
, ... -· 
-: :. ,~ . 
.. -,,, 
~:~~ .. 
'.,•.· 
\ 
: 
.. 
I 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF· WATER. RESOURCES 
C11eil D. Andn11 
Go\'Rl'Dor 
R, K11ith Hl119inaon 
--
· January 19,.- 1975 
Re:- .Permit Nos. 29-7118 &· 29-_n.19·. 
,' 
: .. City of, J;'oc.atello·--".:: 
· ·. ·c./o Anton Si:aith ;'.; 
· Star Rcute '·· ' ,_·: : 
~ .-;·:: i 
Pocatello 1 _ Id~_ho ... 83201 
P~~ Mr:. Smi;~: . _:·_: :•; 1·1. .. .. '\~ ~-.·.'t)_·::,· ... ,:-?f·; ·:-. 
. '·· ·-·.·, 
. . 
Statehoun 
Boist, Idaho 63720 
1206) 384-2215 
Enclosed here~th 'are· c.opie_a 
penl!its, ·. 
of the,water lic.enses;issued on the.aboye .referenced 
Sincerely, 
BOBBY'D, FLEENOR" 
chie~. W~t.f!r Rigbtl:I 
BDF:jfr 
~c.los1.3;res · 
. ) . ·._ ... 
... :·.:·.~==: 
·•, 
. WATER RESOURCE aoARD: 
'_.::( . 
"' . 
. . ~ 
John F. Stratff 
-Franklln Jon• 
Mambl!T \ 
i 
•· 
.. ,.;. . 
G~f\lll LYmi' 
Vl~ 
M.R•d H11151111 
Memb!II' 
-;,~·-.,. 
i·~· 
Donald R. Kramer 
·--
·~··· 
SccttW. Rffd· 1 
"= .... '. 
·., 
r •. 
. -·· .,,., 
• t, '·'t,' 
•.•'.' 
:~ '.. ' . 
Edwin C. Sc:h!rn,der 
ldm.ibm-
JD111Ph H. N1trlno11 
M't.1t1b111''. 
--~ .• ! ' • 
5'/77 
-' 
Decembor 26, 19'14 
~: Pel'mits No. 29•7118 & 29-7119 ~ Clty of Pocatello 
Mr. Anlx>n Smith 
I ca.!'ii.:': Idaho sa201 
r Yr. SD1.lth: 
repreBeJila,tlve at l!rla Department hie lD!llle an e,arntna".onof tie works covered by 
r
tber::~ ::: ::ie: ::~,fo:.:~: 
Amount of water lhat can be reoogmzed as bE!D!!flcleJJ.y used limier 
Mahol.!!,w, 4.0lafs 
Polntafdlverslom NW!SWi, Seo, 16, Twp. 66, Rge, S3E,B,M. 
Benefictsl use: Ir.tgatlon of ll'l&.5 aoros Wlthln the 6½NWi, sw¼, 
(184) See. 161 sE!NE¼, EtBE! (84) ~- 171 NEtNEf (0.5) Seo. 20, 
8.11 ln TIVp. 6 6, Rge. S3 E, B. M. 
Priority data estsbllshed: April 11, 1973 
Quantltyofwatard!verted: 6.0 ofs 
Amount of water that ean be roccgnlzed as benefl.otally used UDder 
Idaho law, e. o cfs 
Pohltofd.lvendon: sw¼sw¼, Seo. 9, Twp. es, Rge. saE,B.?ll. 
~ellctsl use, Irrlg!!.tlon ~f soo acres Wllhln thew! (22G) S!ilo. 9; 
NlNWt ('/4) Sec. 16; Twp. 66, R!18.1!3E,B.M. 
Pi:iorltyda(e established: .April 11, 1979 
If yo11 do liDt o= with .the!le flndJl!!:a pleo.se CODtsot th!• ofl)ce wllhln: 10 days, othennse 
wafer lloeuiee will ~ !Boned Bl! set forth 'above. 
Slnce,,,,!y, 
BOBBYD. FLEENOR 
~er. water_ rug1i1s 
M\&ROf\lMED 
5 'i' 7 8 
DEPA .,MENT OF WATER ADM!N°JSl. ,TJON 
• FIELD REPORT 
1. d C:f.ty of Pocatello, Idaho Nome of ~rmit ho! er _ 
C/0 •-ton s-•th, Sta- Route, Pocatello, ID pi..- ·• • !""' Po110fflceoddte.sS-.£!.-"-~=e'.'""'-'~-~-S.!:!!.?....:C::::":....:=:..:::.e....::.::;;;;;;...;;;;;;;...:...____ r1vne Jt!li -';!!:'st' 
P ...... 11.nton Sm:f.th P.hone . f, · · · · ·,,, .. , .... , erSOt'l 1o conto .. ,_.,,,=====------------------- oe~nrt\l!,ll tr msw. .w,10 :. ... 
[at;tl!J'tl 0\striC:. (liiltv 
2. Source of water supply: Groundwcter C:5t Surfcica water D 
(nome spring, .1tre-om, eic.) 
Tributary 10----------------
3, Woter will be used for the following purpoJ.n: 
Amount 6.0 d.s. for -~icc•ccrig=ccac=t.;;i.;;on;;;... ____________ _ 
_____ AF/Armum (no:ture of UY!!) 
Period of' Us.ei I!,; r. l Nov. l 
m 
-;; from to i 
(mQ,-doy) 'induslve (mo,"tfoy) le. ! , 
0 ~ Amount c.f.:J. for ii° , 
AF/Annurfl (noture of use) ;r 
Period of Us:e; from to N 
(m<-;.,day) inclusiv:e (mo • ..tfoy) ~ 
' 
.,. .., 
-
... 
" 
... 
Amount fa. for ~ 
AF/Annum {nch.Jt& af U!W!i} 
Period cf Ust: fr~m to 
{mo...dcy) irn:h,1Mve (mo.-day) 
Other u1e1; 
4. Totol omount 10 be 0pproprlotf:d: 
Mox Rolec of Diver:.icn ....6..Jl..._ cvbit feet per ,econd ond annuoI volurne ____ Af/Annum. 
1
_, l' '1. l.ocotion of Poln!{!.) ?f Di-.rel"lllcrn 
6S Towiuhipp~ __ t..r/S, ~onge 
.l3BVV1, 8.M., Sedlo,,~~9~- Sutxlivision.. ... _§H.__1/4__.s:w_¼~ 
CoUnty 
Townshipp ___ ~N/S, ~on9,., ___ E.,(W, f:li.M., Seet!o"---- Subdlvitio~¼ ___ ¼,,.... __ _ 
Counfy 
Townshipp ___ ~N/S, ~ong•• ___ ,.,,w, 8,M., Seetio,~--- Subdlvi,lon,...__¼~--~'"• 
County 
Other Paint!. of Dh,er:.icnM -------------------------------
De.icriptiDnofDiveriingwoi'lu: Peerless pump haa 14 11 bowla, 1150 hp elec~ motor & 1 100 hp 
elec~ motOT (booster}, 20••·£'...0.sing, 2St, 1 deep, lift ia 55 1 .. 
Measuring devlr:::e requir.edi yes. Ii&[ no 0 
6, lands tQ b& 1ttiQoted or piece of ur.e. 
""" 
HWV. 
nYP. ....... 
"'' 
""" """' 
SW¼ 
'"" 
Ht¼ 
"""' -
6S 33E 9 2 .z 40 
16 34 40 
i 
"'" "" TOTALS 
-""' 
N.~ •=· sn• Nii¼ 'NW"'· ,S\V¼ •= 
34 34 40 40 34 226 
I 74 
~ 
TOrAL ACRF.AGE ______ ~3~00-"- 5'179 
Rge - 33E 
~· 
' ' ••••••Hf••••• I 
: : 
l j 
f 
t I 
-------t--__._---f-------- ----;-----·'-":=o-i--:-1-----~------,------·· -·······[--··---· ______ .,_ .. --•--o-
: : : 
_,__4_0-+--.3_f_,v P. b ... ·-. . ..-----~----···· ---... -- j .. ----· . ---. -... ;--· ..... 
*·-'·~-- : : : : "'~ ~ .I ' ' ' ' 4, 3T : ! ! i 
-~~---,/. __IJ_.3_1~-------+----··· ----. +------· ------·+------- -------+···--· 
. ' ' . 
' . . . 
1 6 : : : : 
' ' . . i. 
' ' . : ••••••••~•••••••• ••••••··~-!---, •••••••• •••• ••• •• •••• ••••••••~•••••••• L•••••••~•••••••• ••••••••1•••••••• 
' ' ' ' 
:
': : : : : : : 
: : : 
_______ , . ;...--l----+--+---1---- ··------r···---.- --------,--------
1 i 
! ·: 
: 1 
: ! 
: : 
' ' 
••-••••~••••••·•f---:---·f---+--+-··~. ••••••••I-.......J'----1••••••••:•••••• • • •u•••••: •••••·•· ! : : 
.
!, !, ! : : : 
Diagram of System 
.- c;--, £· 
', 
5'180 
~lE OF cXAM ~f, 0 
.;1.S-, lt.74 
ACREAGE 
Found 
Recommended 
lrrigotion Requiremen1 Ac. F1/Ac 
USE {.. ,::f.s. v- ll7S-(2_ AF/Ann. from r2;--·L to )u....;1 lr~igotion Q-
Ocme.stlc a- f.!. v- AF/Ann. from to 
Uve,tock 0- f.!l. v- AF/Ann. from 10· 
Is woler c:o-mlngled? ye!._._ 
Nome wuru: -----------------------
!wp ____ ,.,/S, Rge~---~FfW, B.M., Se,c:.... ____ Suo_ ____ y.._ __ _ y, 
Exchonge? yes_ no....L 
County 
Nome source exdi.onged with: ------':.'7"'-'/,.,4,_ ______________ _ 
""P---~,/5, Rge.e ___ __,,EfW; B.M., Sec...._ ____ Suo_ ____ y., ___ _ ¼ 
County 
Point of iniedion: 
fWP-----"'/5, Rg.,.._ __ ...L,fN/, B.M., Sec...._ ____ Sub _____ y., ___ _ ¼ 
County 
Point of exchange: 
twp.... ___ ...N/S, Rge~ ___ .c,E/W, B.M., Sec.... ____ Sub _____ ,v., ___ _ ¼ 
County 
To1ol Q me0sured __ ~t.~e~~~F~'6~-------,-Melhod of meosurement we ~CL-~ 
l. l'. ,: .S- Meter No 7-BIMfllJ Tyr±,_.Lt.P.c.,..ondi1ion -~d-,..~,:ec::,i __ _ ~ /} 
otol V recommended _._,/c,O'-'S"-'/J"-'.'-'f/"'-'F'-,1t..Uftie<~lL!.tt/"'----
Toto! Q recommended 
Recommended Amendments: 
P.D. ______________________________ _ 
Piece of U!.e ---------------------------------
Other,.,_~----------------------------------None,c_ __________________________________ _ 
·' · S:t,. · ...,, @.-..<o,:rb eE.s MEASUREMENT CALCULATION, • ~ / • 
17: r.,.)(ii •>·iaitt:La:,.z:; 
Examine<, SignoMe ~=~=---
Checked by <J, /TJ . 
Dote Or10,, ~ 
Octe 19..c.. T 
g:,. l'iZ4 , 
..,_oproved by _____________________ Dole ________ _ 
5781 
3.?li,."' , •.. 
:;,l"'t 
<~ ., 
. :_::·,_::, . ~:1. ~ -···- . -·· 
. . ·~· ~!.,, ,:, . .;: ·, 
. ' ·. ··(';"··,·~ 
·F·. -·~?,:·::,! 1-:---•t,-~, .. 
,. 
,1,.;;:/ ;,. ·: . .. 
. . . ; ::;:, ·:"1. -.1~--~~;. :, .. 
"· !: .<,,-:· : ~ ., ~r r~ ::•i/)t,· ~:. ', :t~\: 
·t,'.:;··:·J,~;,::~;~::;·'::i1~j?:· '.:- ,).~1fi-:/\. ... •' ,.,., ~- '. 
·. ,: '-..( _. .. ,::,;~r:.:.-\,'!; . (: .. !{,fit' ~- •', \ ,'<' ,:_).,-_f_,;7.~ .. ·r_-':.··'..i_·.·_;_,_··,?,\,i.~.·.·.·.,_,i~_:;_~_:?_~: .. : ... 
.,.:...~:..:-~i:~-\{~9':,.-~~ ~~;::,~--~ ~:.: .tf: ....... '1J..: ·xit !· -· ..... _.,-. .· ·~ __ 
'":I:-;r,1;:~11·~·' · d-. ~;f ~:-ft_·_-:..,\,~w .. ;t~;,.~~:~:~):;f~':tr{~i;~:.· 
~- ...... ,.. 1 ·• - ~ :.s·1,g.. u,1,•;".'=-,,;o,•~~ 
. /:_..,.; / -.~- ,. '½··~. 
;;,_. '- • -1,. • • ! --·. 1.lf_ifE:. 
-1~ (.l?.Ulf/li?IJ . . . \ ,' 
'~' 
'\ .· 
... ·. 
§(}..·;· 
"· 
•\. 
" 
ff_r:l\(~'"~~,..:·\,~,.:.-.::l.lf·~;-·;,~''t"~t" ~~/ ~ -~.,,.,,,.,. 
,, ·:l;{i:_._".ii2;~ .._ :~:·.::~~.,,,.~;~_~:.t_A~~:,-Js_~· •. -.. ·r. '.,"'··:a", 
i~;;?··· . - •• - .•..• ·!:, ~;.: 
"i.:•.,;"""f',;"i·,t~~.\-·· ·m:~~:·::i ~·t"~ u~ 1 :.
1 
~<~,'·~ _ ., . 
.e.l!c'-""'-'"'"'"".;...-1-'.,.."";:,..-'--1-"": l£{;¥;/~·· ;-~ j;;~~P·3~::~~!;1• ;:i;~;:~:i ·1·: :· <'-· ? . . .1f~ 
,:.. ·ifi.ft:-t~f~.,:-i~~f.., V r .. ---~;· .. ~"'" \ :."-. , .. ''~ •• 
-~ -r~~~~lcl~,--e:· . . j. it',-;#.!.t,:',~'hh·"~,-~ /'.:./ 
t1,s r~J·1:i,, .. ,!'~f }4l ~~ . -,!l'r1~ :-:~ . .;.\~~f-\,.- -1 ... -= ,-,.; .. 
•iii}.-.· - ',;.t,. "' .... ,. '~~\:,;.l'."',: " :J .~ • "t'~/ 
'O:i.i.·tf.i•:···.t:~:·,. :·;u,-~.,..::,.-....1~ib~·:J#,.,'"i:, ,· .. ;.., 
~· -~:;,,;;.,.-:,.~r,~2-.>- ... ,;. ·: · (;;14:~~:11.:t;,t::.:· .. ~ ~l'i.:-~ 
"'-'"-"-"""-'"-"4.c;:e"'"'-',','.:.:..L,,J"' l1;~)1f.:}A~t?\, :' ·!~\.r- - ;~,..?.~';f,~~.r,;~1"J?}t L,:">r ,,· ;: ' ' • • ... ' ' ~ ... ' ''•,t'tfJ'1t•4 • . ,. ...., 
'l '"i·· ... 7,1• .. ;-.- •• Jfr ;, ~·~ .~·\'!,tl1)~.::v~,..,,.,· ,e ··.~l"! "'-· 
• ,;,!!'. · .. ~. •,: ;,:i ': ..,,,~·-=;~--:..~t."r~ ?,·;.r • 1:'·~1~\ •• 
: •• ii",,- • •\ ,..,,._$·,'; ,,~;~;~~ ,,.,. ,:. "'1: ·u!;S·itt.i 1~~~,..:,,'!l'f 
,._ -..'I.!(,.,..!,. •• • • .;_,.., .... _J,1 ... :. .. ~~--:...:::;.-~" -~ "::"""l:l!r· 
.... 5782 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
·· "11.cil D, Andru, 
Go~anor 
• _ i.c!lh Hl,alnson 
Dlt1e1or 
\£• 
. June 5, 1974 
·-~--
Permit No. 29-7118 & 
City of Pocatello, Idaho 
c/o Anton Smith 
Star Route 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Gentlemen: 
B3201 
Stalthowt - AMeX 2 
Boise, ldaho 83101 
(208) 384-22 l S 
29-7ll9/ 
W•tcr 1listi1$ Admini.nntlcn 
Water Rcsaur~ Lri,cui1itio11s 
Dam 1nd Rtltf'l'Dlr Safety 
W1tc.r Well Drillini 
Wute Oi1poW WcIII 
Strum O,u111e.l Protection 
I 
We acknowledge receipt of the affidavit aubinitted as proof of beneficial use for, 
the ahov~ r.eferenced permit. 
Be~ore a license can be issued, a field examination must be made by a representa-
ti\re of this Department, W'e cannot tell just when this examination "Will be made,· 
but our exettlner "Will tr}' to contact.you at the time he make~ the euuination so 
that you may shaw bim the system, 
If you have any questiona concerning the field exam, please contact our Ea.stern 
District Office at 1515· Lit:1coln Road', Idaho Falls I Idaho~ 83401. · 
Sincerely, 
·. ·.,.JJ3BY D. FLEENOR 
~istant Director 
;., ·. 
BDF:jfr 
. ·;· .. 
c~i Ben Cavaness 
. .:.{.: ·-: ···: !::r~~an FallS, Idaho B3211 
;,,,, 
:1.-. 
'' 
; 
5'783 
ldenriflco1ion No. 29 ~7ll 9 
P•=h 7f IE ((3 IE ff W ref[)) 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION If. LJ, 
MAY ::,,1 , 
STATE OF IDAHO 
PROOF OF APPLICA TIOW OF WATER TO BENEFICIAL USE •• ~ 
I ~,111 m "' ~ 
namr Mmlnl.itr,u,,,,\) il 
1. o} Nome cf Perml_t HaJdtt CIIJ.';{ OF POCA'l"ELLQ, IDAHO 1 c/o Arltori Smith City Hall, l?odiit8TJ:o;"'"I.'d~afi=o--~s~t~a~r~Ro=u~t~e~----
b) Post Office Addres,, ____________________ p._ou· .. c"a,.+,.e..,J~J..,o.,_._, .,...I"'d,.a.,h.eo,.__ 
2. P,mnH Numb,,,t ____ 2_9_-~7_1_1_9 ________________________ _ 
1 Date· of ?riority thot you ore prepor:ed to Hlob!i. snAJ.?X:~-~l,~1~~1~9~7~3 ____________ _ 
4. o} Source, &om which wot•r wos opproprlc1ed_~g"r"-0=1.1=-n"d"w"a"-t"e=r ______________ _ 
b)Loiatlono!thepointofdiversion: NW·¼ SW ¾. Sec:ficn_=l..c6_· ______ _ 
Jown.s.f1;ip 6S Rong~ 33 E. 8.,i:-. Morldicn1 Other PQints of diversion: __ 
S. a} Tho amounl of wcter'and LISe to W'nich the water ~as been applied: 
omount 6.0 C.F.S. for irrigation(aj,T;/,,'illJ-~.JlEal April 11, Nov~ 1 ind. 
(cfs ~nd/or ocra fHt per annum) · {Month~Doy) (Mooth-Doy J 
• omount-,. ______ fo, _______ _,urpoies ff'tlm ______ ,, 
(cfs and/or acre feet per ormum) (Monlh•Ooy) 
inel. 
(Month-Doy) 
mnount • for ________ putpases frc,m _____ _,, incl. 
· (cfs 1:md/ar acre feet per annum) (Mon1h~Day) f.Month~Doy) 
b) Total amount appraprialed ___ ,_6.,_ •.,,o_,C:.,0"'F~.,.,s"-'-. ______ _.ts oncl/or Clcre.fHt per annum 
c} Du..:ribe how Cllld by whom meoSLlrement of rote of flow or cmount of starago wos: mod& ond the quallfiea• 
tions of the person moklng the meos.urcmim1: Applicant r using flow meter and standard 
mathematical ca_luclations while opera.ting all lines at nox-mal pressures 
6. If the mean, oi qlver,lon on& c:onveycn.ce oro owm,d by someone 01her than the Pennlt Holder~ 
o) Give the nome or description of the cr.11101, ditc:h or other ¥!'Ork, by whfc:h tha water l• c:ondue1ed lo the 
· ploee of u.se~---------------------------------
b) Desaibtr lhll' ogrc:em-ent or uncfers1ond!ng by wnl"ch you toke wafer from the woi*.s: ________ _ 
7~ o} Breffly descflbe the wod:..s for diverting orui Conveying ths water 10 the p!oea of use, (If fmrn o subterranean 
.source, give th. pump sin, motor si:ut, slu of well rosing, depth of well; if from surfoce wotef, give l.»eif 
dncription of diversion stn.u:1vre and/or ca!or~r.rJ-:f)s Pump has 14 11 bowls 1 one 150 h"P 7lec motor & ame 100 hp elec motor(booete:r) 20" well casing, well depth 
l:_B 28 • 
., •. b) Describe lJi!l type and sh:e cf measuring device which you hove instoJled ot your point of divenion·---
Mc-Crgmeter Flow Mete"'r 12&3/4 inches, Patent f 3049009 & 73-12-142 
c:) Gfvc 'IW"oll drillers name and oddreu and date the well wos mmpleted R.J. Strasser Drilling Co~ 
"A,1 ~• •A 
Bm< 15·:i' 'Rllr,ert, "" Idao 
!2/2Bffil--
5'784 
8. If for othe-r tha,. irrigptlon, describe the beneficial vn Jo which yov have oppli~d the woter ond the place 
, ..• __ __:N~/c;A~------------------------------~ •r-. • "'··-- ~.:--: 
___ ....:.• ... ·~-~· -·~------------------------------------
9. lrtigallan usest Di:i.u::tibe the lands lrrlgoted l,y 9l¥ini the oereogu irrlgoh,d withitt each 40 ocre- subdivi• 
s!ont-----------------------------------------
,rn NW¼ ,WV. 
"'' ,w,. ... .. SEC. NW¼' SW¼ TO'l'.t.J.$ 
"'"' 
NW¼ SW¼ 
""' 
Nf¼ NW¼ swv. 
'"'· ""' '"'· 
?'IEY-il 
""" 
swv. 
""' 
6s 
~=~· 40 ha2 
32 40 38 16 198 
~· 
,i's 33E 17 3:! 32. 32 96 
r,s 3~E 20. s : 5 
6s 33E 2l. 1 1 
I 
i 
300 
• ,., _ ,, ,•Totnl !lJt~b-erbf..11rrU '"11.;ated.c;"~.:..-....:..;__ 
lD. Rl'!mcrlu: The'. City of Pocatello owns the' ttround at the point of Diversion 
and should have the license listed in their nanie.~ I am only a long term 
-terume et t.:1.=1e" 'prepei:'t.y 
. ;. ,.':"' . . ., 
Titt: Gbave infcm1ation is o true statement of 1h extent lo which tho obove numbered permit ha1 been dho.loped. 
5/28/74 
(Doto) 
Stato of I.daho 
C.ounty of" Power 
On ,Ms · 2B:tn • 
... 
day of '11¢ · 
My commission !XPi!es ___________ _ 
Applicant 
19..zL. personalty cpp~ared before me the 
Idaho 
5785 
-- .. 
.§d1nu 1111b Cfia\.lc111rss 
;.,• \ 
L. R, SCHOU 
BEN CAVANESS 
A!iOi!NEYS-AT-LAW 
P, 0. Box 38 
J•.mericor. Folh, Idaho 
83211 ff=;. TELEPHONE 12081 
r· ! : f$ ll @lf/162 ;§226-256: 
May 28, 1974 
.. w(Err, 
hf-11· ,"":,·, 1/J 
R. Keith Higginson 
Director 
State of Idaho 
Department of Wat~r Administration 
614 State Street.: 
Statehouse - Annex 2 ' 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
R~: Permit No.' s 29-.7.118 (~ 
Dear Sir: 
. , .. _. .. . . . Pursuant_ to the r.:,quest contaiD.ed in your letter of April 1, 
·_· ... ·1974 diri~cted tc, Anton Smith, I have- enclosed an original 
· ·:- . o_f . the Proof o:(: Application al ·water· to Beneficial Use forms 
: :-: '·,. 
: :~7 · .. 
,,,. ! ' 
.. ~· .. 
···.filled out and executed by ur: Smith. Please file these 
Proofs with the appropriate permit files and m~~e th~ on 
sight. . .i,.nvestigation required at your earliest convenience, 
Please note that the permit holder is the City of Pocatello, 
Idaho and the person filling out and executing the Proof of• 
Application, namely Anton Smith, is a long term lessee of 
.- said ·property, who is completing this application for the 
·, City of Pocatello as con_dition of his lease. Please adyise 
.-,- if ·it ·will be required that the City of Pocatello also ex-
__ :. ecute ·the Proof prior to it. being accepted by you. 
. .\ _ _.: ·. :_::·-=.:~ :·. . . 
~t::_!.-:: .. · ;• .• •.::_:_-.-.:,_/;::.-:;,.:,: . Very truly yours, 
. , ... :>··!· : 
.. ~.' ;, : .•.. · . 
. ... : !· ~ .. : .. :/ : .-· ', 
. ,,::·_: . 
. ~:t/= :_:r": .:--.. 
~·· . ··; ' . .-... 
',;::- :· -:· · : · ·:·_ ',_ '-;-._. · ·oistric~ · Engineer 
{:. _.·-:· . ·· ·' ,.,_.·,. Department of Water 
(":' _.-··: .. ,,.._ 240 South Holmes 
Administration 
SCHOU & CAVANESS 
~/ C. .::<--~· e .,.;.r* 
Ben Cavaness 
·, •: :: ~: 
•; . 
j . 
-;•; 
,,.-.. : -: :··' Idaho Falls, Idaho 
.. :· .·' :-_.:..._.,;, 
83401 
.5'78G-: 
Charles Moss 
• < City· Manager 
Pn~Atello. Idaho 83201 
. ,·: 
:·,~ _. 
.··· 
,:.:' _ _., .. 
!.• • April .1,. ,1974 ;/:~:;;--~\. : . ' ·: 
tr~<-'lf ~ i-{··. 
' • .... • i f''· 
~&~i(f '. :;;(1/ ~o. , • 
-;,>~-~: · r I! .: · · 
/': .C ·-1 I .Ai-lton Smith ,·· - __ , I , . 
. ·:· -·': : I S):ar Route 
. .-··!·:. • { ,.:e-0catello ID 83201. 
:~·; . ·,; ,; ~ .......... ' ' /;. ·:,-
.. ,., ::· - Dear Mr. Smithi. 
:•:. 
,'. 
', ' ._, 
J • • • 
~ .. '. 
.. 
. . . 
., 
"• 
. ~; 
r· 
i~'-'.---::·-.;,I [~e of the conditions of approval of your water Permi.t No. 's 29-7118 and 29-7119(see 
:::-·-<.'~last page of your approved permits) was that evidence of the extent of development be }:,."·;-:·;1 submitted as proof of application of water to beneficial use to this office on or be-
;·, .. ;., fore June 1, 1974. Enclosed are affidavit forms which must be used to submit the re-
f:•.t<;- quired, proof of beneficial use. ., ·,: . 
. ;:, ,-: ~:: . ' 
.,'--, 
i:\a:¼]J;\ Ill you have not fully completed your projects, and you have not previously received ex-
f,,;}.'.:·,\\ tins ions of time, you may request an extension of time provided the delay is for reaaons.ble 
;..~ • • -. • I • 
_-:,,::{:-'·. n:auses as indicated in Section 42-204, Idaho Code, BI11ended. If you have been 'prevented :_,,.; 
i·?f-1: .;. :1 j:rom proceeding by a governmental agency or by litigation, more than one extension can , P\'j'!: \ i.Jbe _grantea_ on e';lcb_ permit. · __ :.,·_·, __ :_}.:· .. : ,:.~:'. 
i}?:::-it::. . .. ., .. : ' ' ~ . · ..... \: 
(¥,t"'"¥,_i't,,: Either the beneficial use affidavits or a request for an extension of t:!ma must be re- ,,: ,_-._: 
:t,t:.· ... , ceived:by this ·Department on or before the above mentioned date, otherwille the permits·_ i;:~,;,t> will. lapse and be of no further force or effect. . .. · ., , ·- ·- , _ 
w:_;:.-~'.- .:;;'-:v{;,· :-_;·_, .. ;,'/.;(:. .-_ .. _ .. _-r·:;· 
}~:',).'_:·_· F--1~ · · ----:, ;':< .. :\f:/::·?:·' ·. _. 
J~; :: ·:• R. KEITH HIGGINSON 
~;{J;~;:;~r,;re~~~:;l(::;_;_ .. · -. 
,,.,,, t'"'-"'' ,,...,. Jd ,,,.,·.· .,_ . !U'1~!,;.'itd •, J;\L",.llt l ,· ' it· :?':_E~cf..!!?~f. ~:fid~,~-u (2) 
~~{}~:w,.·· 
1t:~). ~: 
., .,,··, 
1:· 
-: 
~ . ,; ; .. : .: . 
,_; ,'~1:'l87 .. ::-' 
. . . · .. -:. ,' 
l:.,. '· ... ',. •' 
. _,, .. , . 
.. . . 
. , .. 
.·. ~.i . :"~ 
! 
; 
,r;::..> 
. i 
Re: 
, 
. ~ .... __ 
Anton Smith 
.--.St.or Route 
Pocatello, ID 
. ; 
: __, ' ;:----" Dear Hr. Smith: 
B3201 
j. Enclosed is a copy of your approved Appl icn tion for l'emi t Hos. 29-7110 and ~9-7ll 9. 
He. rlire.ct. your attention to the con,litions of approvnl as listecl on the, fourth pnP.c, 
'. \'. /~e. sure to note thnt a spe.cinl condition rer,uir:ln_ri; yon to instc1ll and rnni.ntai.n n 
· \·fjrna.as11ring device p.t your point of divc.rs1on hns been placed 11pon you1.· pc-nnit. We 
i { are enclosil)g a letter dc,scribing different types of measuring devices accepted by 
; this office. 
Sincerely, 
BOBBY D. FLEENOR 
Assistant'Director 
BDF:cd 
- Enclosures 
29 71_19 5 '18 8 
April If~· 1973 
Re: Application No. 29-7118 - City of Pocatello 
Pcraer County. Press 
174 Idaho Street 
American Falls, ID 
Gentlemen: 
29-7119 - " " " 
83211 
\ 
Enclosed you will find a legal notice which we wish to have published once a week 
for two consecutive weekly issues of your newspaper. We' have inserted the· publ i-
cation dates allowing ample time for you to sul:rnit us a galley ·proof for review· 
before publication. 
After s~nding us a galley proof. proceed with the publication on the· dates we 
have inserted, assuming the notice is correct. If we have any corrections, we 
will notify you before the first publication. If you cannot publfsh· the notice 
on the proposed dates, please contact us ilmlediately. 
An affidavit of publication must. be sul:rnitted to the Depar.tment along with the 
publication bill. In order to receive payment, the following certification must 
appear on the bill: 
"I hereby certify that the foregoing account is just 
and correct, that the amount claimed is legally due, 
after allowing all just credits, and that no part bf 
the same has been paid." 
(signature of claimant) 
Very truly yours, 
NOR!./4N C. YOUNG 
District Engineer Bill sul:roitted /--.JtJ-13 by A.4--~~~~~---
NCY:BA 
Enc: Legal 11Dticee (2) 5'189 
2~ 7·f-i o 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER PERMIT 
Notice is hereby given that the City of Pocatello, City Hall, Pocatello, Idaho 
has on ---~4~{I~I~t~z~3~---- submitted Application No. 29-7119 
for a permit to appropriate ~G~-~9-- cubic_ feet P,er second ~ 
of water from a gronnd-t,zater source 
by means of _..we.u..-ailCL...pump.:.._ ____________ -'------~---
within the _ _..,sw,;-s,..W½;.,,.,,r-»SeeC"--...;9,.,,~T~·~6=s,..,>---"R~--..L33~E"',,_..BL&, ... M~-.... _.P'""a""w""a..._r...,C.,,a,,u,.n .. t~y ... ; ______ _ 
to be used from _..ll.:j:or........L..LJ:L..lllmz......JL_...:._ ________________ _ 
for the irrigation of 300 acres 
within the W½, Sec, 9; N½N\I¾; Sec. 16, T, 6S, R, 33E, B,M, 
-----''-'----'---=--'----.....;..-----'---_;_----------
If issued, this permit will be subject to all prior water rights. Protests 
against the granting of the permit.must be filed with the Idaho Deparbnent of 
Water Administration, 
May 7, 1973 
240 South Holmes, Idaho Falls, I,c!aho·;· 83401 on or before 
/ 
~H HIGGINSON 
Director 
Published in the ___ P~ow_e_r~C_o_un_ty~P_r_e_s_s~1 _Am_e'-r_i_can __ F_a_l_l_s.,_, _I_d_a_h_o ____ _ 
on ______ A~p_r_il_l...;9 ______ '----'-and April 26, 1973. 
5790 
..• 
~ April 13, 1973 
Mr. Ben. Cavaness 
Schou and Cavaness 
Attorneys-at-Law 
l',O. Box 38 
.A!n'erican Falls, ID 83211 
Dear Hr. Cavaness: 
. ~. ~ . 
.... , .. 
Attached herewith is your receipt No, 10173 iu the amount of $150.00. for the two 
applications for permit you submitted ou behalf of the City of Pocatello, Idaho. 
Very truly yours, 
NOWJ:l' C, YclUNG 
District Engineer 
NCY:BA 
Attacbmen_t 
. .,,, , .. 
-· .. " . '1• •• 
-., .. ,,. 
·--
The foregoing hi a tive ~ cellir.e,i copy ol 
1he doe<Jment en' file al the dept.rim ant or 
Water Ras.ources, 
Signe this l . ay or A ,e ~ ; I , 2o1Jk.. 
. 29 71.19 
5'/91 
EXHIBITL 
,,,~- . 
_ 5792 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
· NO~ 29~ 7431 
~ 5793 
Log for claim A29-07431 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
05s34e 25 NENE 24 
05s34e 25 NWNE 19 
05s34e 25 SWNE 39 
05s34e 25 SENE 38 
05s34e 25 NENW 12 
05s34e 25 NWNW 14 
05s34e 25 SWNW 35 
05s34e 25 SENW 25 
05s34e 25 SESW 11 
05s34e 25 NESE 33 
05s34e 25 NWSE 30 
05s34e 25 SWSE 39 
05s34e 25 SESE 35 
05s34e 26 NENE 8 
05s34e 26 SENE 40 
05s34e 26 NESE 37 
05s34e 26 SESE 4 
05s34e 36 NENE 32 
05s34e 36 NWNE 37 
05s34e 36 SWNE 40 
05s34e 36 SENE 40 
05s34e 36 NENW 17 
05s34e 36 NESE 3 
05s34e 36 NWSE 3 
05s35e 30 NWNE 5 
05s35e 30 SWNE 7 
05s35e 30 NENW 40 
05s35e 30 NWNW 33 
05s35e 30 SWNW 38 
05s35e 30 SENW 39 
06s34e 7 SWNE 0 
Totals: 777 
SCANN~D 
jlJN 1 3 200! 
Spatial Dynamics BTD 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
26 
23 
40 
40 
15 
23 
37 
32 
13 
37 
34 
40 
37 
18 
40 
40 
7.8 
40 Indiscernible 
40 
40 
40 
23 
14 Indiscernible 
23 Indiscernible 
40 Indiscernible 
38 Indiscernible 
40 
32 
35 
39 
0 POD placement? 
946.8 
. ., 
9/22/00 
!l!ISPATIAL 
-{5YNAMICS 
-· 
5'194 
Irrigated Area 
© Place of Diversion 
4000 0 4000 
fPi·I' 19*tesmaasaawi*FP3, 
Legend 
Section Lina 
Quarter Section Line 
8000 Feet 
~ 
09122/2000 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
5795 
Water Rigr1t Claim Number ,iJ;.29-07431 
Townships 5835E, 5S34E 
.,,._ F -'\ i-
. ,, 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Seclion Line 
100 o· 700 1400 Feet 
... ,., ,. ,, 
SWNS 
S\VSE 
09/22/2000 
; 
' 
l i -~· ~~c,.,,,,..._ __ ,_.._,._,,,. ___ ._...,,,...,~i
i . l -·- •,·,-' 
i . NWNE ,M'.NE 
... 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
5'/96 
Water Right Claim Nun1ber A29-0r431 
Townships, 5835E, 5S34E 
/ 
'· 
_ .. ..,;_:.:.....1: 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
09/22/2000 
SWN?· 
i\1\:-• ..:s i.£ -.. __ J~--. .NES.E 
~ ' 
- --- \ 
,-------~'~---' 
' 
SWSE 
, I 
L-~---·---'I·-·---·---- .. 
~·! 
· .. , 
NWNE N~·N;.· -1 .•. 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
700 0 700 
F** •e•,et, s-,a55 
1400 Feet 
4 5797 
VVater Right C!aim Nun1ber ,.6,29-07431 
Townships, 5S35E, 5S34E 
_·/1ig;:., '/.I I· · 
-· .~ . ~, .. ~ II 
-· -~1;~ r,?'~c .. ·· 
~~r-~fli., 
-~ ~'I' 
-. ~"' . . _,,. 
>:·~, ~ • ' ' l 
. ' . . 
' I 
I 
• --•c-o:-: 
. . . 
SWS.:Z 
-~ 
---_.-/ 
_.,..----
-- --
.--·· -·-
SWNE 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Lins 
S:;j"' :, , .. ._ . 
SENE 
® Place of Diversion Quarter Section Lins 
700 
t" 
0 700 1400 Feet 
8944-:l&iHfri., 
09/2'2/2000 
SEN'.V 
.... 
NWSW NESW 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
5798 
09/2212000 
I 
8\VSE s;s::~ 
SWNE SENE swxw SEN\"/ 
NES\V 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Lina Roads 
® Placa of Diversion Quarter Section Line Streams and Canals 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
~¥ > Ai ¥1:A@i:U"U M•i6 " SfSii&5'Jl 5''199 
'Nater Right Claim Number A29-0 r 431 
Townships, 5S35E, 5S34E 
500 
lrrigalsd Ama 
® Place of Diversion 
0 
M 4615 
500 
Legend 
Sectton Lina 
Quarter SecUon Line 
1000 Feet 
OS/22i2000 
l 
l 
' i ::. 
-------"-~ 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
5200 
Wate1· Rfght Claim Nurr1ber A29-07431 
Townships , 5S35E, 5S34E 
...... ,:~ ;~·,- .... i 
-· ; .' u . 
T-,,J7?§1<' ~ , .L'i.Lt.:.1 _, _. 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Una 
@ Place ~ Diversion Quarter Section Una 
500 0 500 1000 Feet 
p-tt+sHtaHw155 a 5 J,W!t-4-Ww.., 
Roads 
09/2'2/2000 
"'T<,; ~-··1 ··. l "'\' \ -,' 2 -: :. 
;\'\VSE 
: #,· 
----------'-' --~ 
Streams and Canals 
5801 
VVater Right (:!aim Number .A.29-07431 
Townships , 5S35E, 5S34E · 
·,;f-.:-·;-;-
,--.,,. •. 
~4·} ··.: 
,.;· 
\<!f: ·.~ ... l 
_._,. ~( ··, .. 
•' .. 
700 
Irrigated Area 
© Place of Diversion 
0 700 1400 
±Mt k f459bl'I, 
23.1} 
,~~:NW 
Legend 
Section Line 
Quarter Secticn Line 
Feet 
4G.0 
SWSIT, 
~:J.O 
NWNE: 
Road, 
09/22/2000 
37.0 
SESE-
4;0.0 
Nkf'·JI£ 
Streams and Canals 
J 
5802 
Water Right C!ai111 Number A29-07431 
Townships , 5S35E, 5S34E 
Irrigated Area 
0 Place of Diversion 
0 700 
sa•t+ e+R.J 
0.1) 
SWS'~ 
41.G 
rTWi\':, 
40.0 
S'l./NE 
'-1~~ ,,~ . .,__ 
.. "I\, 
Legend 
Section Una 
37.J 
4,0.~ 
N2N7~ 
~IJ.() 
SENE 
Quarter Section Lina 
1400 Feet 
E1'1 
08/22/2000 
S\VN\t/ SE'N\V 
--------+'------~:J 
NIVS\'\-' 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
NESV;.l 
" 
' 
5803 
Water Rlght Ctalrn Nurnber A.29-07431 
Townships, 5835E, 5S34E 
26.0 ::LG 
1'.T'l ;'J'1': J';U l ..... 11. 1"'\., ,,., 
l~ 
~, 
,:n.o 
09/22/2000 
"1·1 (;· 
... 
----· 
~\VSE 
-------~;--~ 
r------------;---,-----------~ Legend 
500 
Irrigated Area 
® Place of Diversion 
0 500 
•Pii 
Section Lina 
Quarter Section Lina 
1000 Feet 
s+i 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
5804 
AJ5B09NP 
No. A29·07431 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF I/ATER RESOURCES 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: '05/24/0D 
PAGE: 109 
----==-=--~------------------------~#-----===-=~----==--=-----------==--==-----e==--=----aA:-z-----------~--=-----=m==•==-----== 
O\JNER 
CODE 
PRIORITY 
DATE 
use PERIOD ' 
NAME & ADDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 832054169 
Uater Source: UASTE \lATER 
Pofnt(s) of Diversion! 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
T06S R34E S07 
IRRIGATION 
WATER USE FROM TO 
---------- --------· -------------- ----------· 12/29/1977 IRRIGATION 04·01 11·01 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
NII 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
Tributary to: PORTNEUF RIVER 
SWNE 
SIi 
WENE WYNE SIINE SENE NENII N\INII SI/NII SENW NES\I NUSII SIISII SESII NESE 
T R s : Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac lt Ac Lt Ac 
--- -- '! ........ ----- ----- ....... -........ -·--- ----- ----- --~--
055 34E 25 ; 24 19 39 38 12 14 35 25 
05S 34E 2h: 08 40 
05S 34E 36 ; 32 37 40 40 
' 
17 
o;s 35E ;o , 05 07 40 33 38 39 
POU County: BANNOCK 
Other Riohts: FORT MALL IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
Other Uater R;ghts with Same Point(S) of Diversion With Stage (includes All Sources): 
A29•02020 A29·02225 A29·02502 A29·04334 A29•11609 A29·12B77 
other Uater Rights L1stlng Ov~rlapplng Place(s) of Use, 
A29·02049 Al9·02371 A29-02438A A29•02436C A29·12567 
Conditions of Approval: 
R30 • Thia right when combined with •lt other rights shall provide no 
- more than .02 cfs per acre nor more than 3~5 afa per acre for 
- irrigation of the lands above. 
R04 - Use of water under this water right will be regulated by the 
- watermaster of State Uater District ~o. 29. 
Remarks: GEN NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND A!>DRESS REC'D,12/l1/1993 SAS. 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY ADDRESS OHS 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM ANO AOORESS REC'D 7/7/95 DHS. 
11 
Lt Ac 
33 
37 
03 
DIVERSION 
RATE 
9.280 CFS 
9.280 CFS 
DIVERSION 
VOLUME 
2723.00 AFA 
1942.50 AFA 
Stage: LICENSE 
BANNOClC County 
SE 
NUSE SIISE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUM 
----- -----
30 39 35 354.0 
04 09.0 
03 1n.o 
162.0 
TOTAL.ACRES m.o 
DatH: Exam Made oBte: Verified Date: Objection Filed Dote: 
Misc: Water District Number: 29 fteld Inspection Flag: 
Presumption Ftaa: 
Audit: 04/23/90 HARR!NGT 04/16/92 CAN·SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERHAN 07/27/94 THOMPSON 
1.0 
0 
00 
IJ'j 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29•07431 
AL<lit: 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
03/29/95 OSIIITH 03/29/95 POST•STO 08/01/95 DSHITH 
DATEo 05/24/00 
PAGE: 110 tO 0 
co 
Lf1 
n10-1 '" 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
Priority: December 29, 1977 Amount: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELlD 
P.O. BOX 4169 
9.28 CFS 2723.0 AFA 
POCATELID, ID 83205-4169 has complied with the terms and conditions 
of the permit issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated December 29, 1977, and 
has submitted proof to the Department of water Resources on July 11, 1983, that 
water has been applied to a !;,eneficial use; an examination by the Department indicate 
that the works.have a diversion capacity of 9.28 cfs of water from; 
tribu~ary to POR'lNEUF RIVER 
and that a water dgrit h@' been established as follows:. 
;--: : ~,· 
BENEFICIAL USE . 
'. '!' 
Irrigation 
' PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 to 11/01 
RATE OF DIVERSICN 
'· 
9.28 cfs 
VOLUME 
2723.0 afa 
LOCM'ICN OF POINT OF DIVERSICW( S): 
PLACE OF USE: Irrigation 
SWNE, Sec. 7, Township 6S, Range 34E 
Bannock County 
TvlN RGE SEC 
5S 34E 25 
26 
36 
5S 35E 30 
CONDITIOOS/BEMABKS: 
ACRES 
NEJ-IB.24 
NENW 12 
SESW 11 
SESE 35. 
NENE· 8 
NENE 32 
NENW 17 
NWNE 5 
SWNW 38 
ACRES ACRES 
NWNE 19 SWNE 39 
NWNW 14 SWNW 35 
NESE 33 NW'SE 30 
SENE 40 NESE 37 
NWNE 37 SWNE 4(} 
NESE 3 NW'SE 3 
SWNE 7 ~.40 
SE:NW 39 
Total number of acres 
ACRES 
'SENE 38 
SENW 25 
SWSE 39 
SESE 4 
SENE 40 
NWNW 33 
irrigated: 
1. The right to the use of the water hereby confirmed is limited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used and is 
restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the purpose herein described, as provided by the laws of I_daho. 
2. This right i's subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. 
3. Modifications to or variance from this license must be made within 
354 
89 
172 
162 
777 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
4. This right when combined.with all other rights shall provide no 
more than 1,?'~:[ft};JEOor more than 3.5 afa per acre for the lands abov · e: _ .,, i h l .{I ti._,~"'" I I !mlV 
JUL u ! 1:,6/ 
., 
'' 5807 
• 
110126 
PAGE 2 
COODITIOOSJREMARKS: 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
5, Use of water under this license is subject to control by the 
watermaster of State Water District No. 29 . 
This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho CoJ:le. 
Witnes~the seal and signature gt»e Director, affixed at Boise, this JJ7J!_,; day 
of ..,J r.---<--,y G , 19..£.L. 
-di--/.l~r7A/V,.=~-"""-.,,:;_ ~c,~~-_, 
~ding f0~ t ... e . ,-. jfiiector · __ ._ '·,-· .--:- _ _ _ -
; :I,.• 
. ~: ,.j.:. 
JUL O l i~c/ 
--------·-- 5808 
; State 0£· Idaho · !P~llWJ~1~J 
Department of Water ResourcesJl ~ 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT 
(For Licensing Purposes) 
APR O 8 1987 
. 
.,, .... , 1::,... •. ,/ .,, r..,,,t !"",·" I' , //J 
I ,.. • y .. _.....!.. 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 !wi<¥tment of Water Re!Ourtei 
Date of Priority: December 29, 1977 "1.JJPJ?o . VfD Comes now CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
l?OCATELLO, ID 83201 and represents to the Director of the 
Idaho Department of Water Resources: 
That he is the owner and holder of Permit to Appropriate the Public Waters of the 
State of Idaho No. 29-7431 , and requests that the permit be changed as, follows: 
Source: WAS'm\liATEEl. 
BElilEFICillL USE 
Irrigation 
tributary to: PCllmlWF RIVER 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSICN 
04/01 to 11/01 9. 28 cfs 
VOWME 
2723.0 af 
LOOIT.ICN OF !:'OlNl' OF DIVERSI<N( S) : SWNE, Sec. 7, Township 6S, Range 34E: 
Pl'..ACE OF USE: 
'.l'WN RGE SEC 
---
5S 34E 25 
26 
36 
5S 35E 30 
Irrigation 
ACRES 
NENE:24 
NENW 12 
SESW 11 
SESE 35 
Nl1NE 8 
WENE 32 
NENW 17 
Nl'lNE 5 
SWNW38 
ACEES 1iCRES 
NWNE19 SWNE39 
~14 SWNW35 
NESE 33 NWSE 30 
SEJ!JE 40 NESE 37 
NWNE37 SWNE 40 
NESE 3 NWSE 3 
SWNE 7 NENW40 
SENW 39 
Total number of acres 
Bannock County 
ACRES 
SENE 38 
SENW 25 
SWSE 39 
SESE: 4 
SENE 40 
NWNW'33 
irrigated: 
354 
89 
172 
162 
777 
Permit holder asserts that no one will be injured by such change and that such change 
will be made at permit holder's CMl risk. 
, this 3 day of __.l+_,_,_P..oe.,.,1-=L-~----'. 19 87 . 
MJCRDFILMED ~~ Signature) 
JUl tJ 1 l'j'd/ 
' •
• 
B?OJ31 
5809 
?AGE 2 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT 
(For Licensing Purposes) 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
************************************************************************************* 
FOR DEPAR'.IMENT USE OOLY 
Preliminary check by -W Fee = $20.00 I" Receipted by~rJ Date 1-11-'67 *4%~( 
ACTIOO OF 'IBE DEP.1\RmENr OF WATER RESOURCES 
· I, A. Kenneth Dunn, of the Department of Water Resources hereby approve the above 
Application for .Amendment for Permit No. 29-7431 
COODITIOOSjREMI\RKS: 
with the following; 
870331 
1. The right to the use of the water hereby confirmed is limited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used and is 
restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the purpose herein described, as provided by the laws of Idaho. 
2. This right is subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. 
3. Modifications to or variance from this license nrust be made within 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
4. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no 
more than .02 cfs per acre nor more than 3.5 afa per acre for the 
lands above. 
witness lfl'f hand this / / ]1t day of __ J,-=--=l--LN-=-=-=£:.=-----~---~· 19[5, 7. 
I 
l 
l_ 
,JUL O 1 l':i;;Jf 
-----. I 
- --------1 
J 
--~ 
,'"··,: 
,. 
lden1ific.ition No, _______ _ 
Appllco,;on No. 29-7431 Aljlll!DED 
STATE OF I0AHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES APPROVED 
APPLICATION FOil PERMIT AHENDED 
To Appropriote Iha Publft Wafers of Iha State of Idaho 
ITYPE 011 PRINT IN INK) 
City of Pocatello 232-4311 l. Name of appli~nt---~--------------Phona: __________ _ 
post office oddren __ 1..,_2,.w.1i,.:,< .... S1.tu;t:,:e,eec,t _ _,p'"n"'ru.a.t.t.ee'-'1"1un,.,,_.,.J nd.a•,;buco'--'8"'3.u.2J.JOui ________ _ 
2. Sourteofwatersuppty wastewater which ii e trlbu1ary of _________ _ 
3. a. location of point 'of diventQn b SW ¼ of ____ _f!,[__ ¼ of Sedion _ _,_ __ TowndUp 6 s. 
Ronge 34 E. s~ Bannock· County; odd1tionol poinfs of diversion if eny: ___ _ 
b. If water iJ not consumed. it wlll be discharged imo __________ ate point j.,_ ____ ¼ 
of ____ ¼ of Se<tibn ____ Township ____ Rerige ____ B.M, ________ _ 
,. w,,., wm be ""'C.s's's1hit"/'iwl¥{~'{po,es, 
Amount Up tOArot irris;ation,wpose from_~f·l~•~Y~~--•o .• -9£.t-:..-1.L(both date$ indu&tve) 
lfi~ or •t<t-f•irl I>«" ..._, · 
Amo,,nt ___ fo, ______ purpose from ______ ,o ______ (both dates induslve) 
!ch u .,,..Int w M'N!fflj, 
Amo,,nt ____ lo, ___ ~ __ purpose from ______ to ______ {both dotes inclusive) 
iih u .l"' .. fttl j9r ,.......;i 
s. To1al quanHty lo be appropria1ed: 
,. __________ cubic: feet per second end/or 
b. _________ ocre feet per annum. 
6, Prope>ied dlver11ng worl:s: 
a. Oesc.riptii:,o of ditches, flumes, pumps, heridgo!es, etc Piped to surge pond ta l,Ju(ltµed 
in 24" pipe to empoundment area. Piped to irrigation area. 
b. Height of storage dom_.=3-=8,_ __ feer, ec.live reaervoir c:opacity _ __,8"6'-0=-__ aere•feet; total reservoir 
capccily· 860 acre feel, meteriat, u~ \n storage dam: ___ E_a_r""t~h_D_i_k~e'-------
Period of year during which storage wilt ()('(;1,1r yea 4round ti>---=--=-c---inc:lusive. 
~- l'hl'l !Mo. 01t1 
c. Proposed well dlomelcr is., ___ inchea; propo.sed deplh of well ls ____ feet, 
7. o. Tirne required for the completion of 1he work, end app!itotlon of the water to the proposed beneftch,1 use 
is 5 yeen. 
b. Es1ime1ed con51N(;tion COIi is$ 4. 000, oOo 
8. Descriplion of proposed vse!.; 
a. If waler h nol for irri911tiot1: 
111 Give 1ht! ph1ce of u,e of Wt11e,~· ___ ¼ of ____ ¼ of Se<:tion ____ Towmhip ___ _ 
· Range ____ a.M. 
i'2) Amour\! of po~ lo be 9eneu.1ed: _____ hp unde,_ ____ feet of hel!ld. 
!3l List number of each \ind of lffllsto~~ 10 be w.e1ered ________ _ 
1•0 Name of munkip.ellty 10 be 1.erve~------·-----· --·,,or number of fatnilie~ lo be 
1upptied with domesfit wl!lle._ ___ _ 
t5l H w111er is to be used fof other purpo1e1 describe: _________________ _ 
--------------------------------
5811 
h. II waler ts for irrigalion, indkale ecreege in eech ,ubdivision in lhe ti!bule.tion below: 
·--.-.--
TOU.lS 
55 34E 29 l O 40 40 30 120 
55 34E 27, 30 36 66 
55 34E 26,. 37 40 40 37 40 40 2 34 
55 34E 34, 40 40 40 40 4o llo 40 40 320 
55 34E 25 40 40 40 40 30 0 40 20 40 30 30 40 40 0 40 40 590 
--
55 34E 30 40 40 40 40 160 
~s 34E 36 40 40 40 40 40 31 231 
6S "33E l ' 9 9 18 
Tolel number of ecies. to be irrlgtl""rl 3, J 2 4 
c. Des.cribe eny olher weter rights. used for the 1eme purposes es de~cribed ebove I rr i g at i On We l l 5 
are used .for all of the above acreages except small parts of Section 35 
& all of Sec. 32 and 33, R.34 E. lhey are all Fort Hall .Irrigation 
water or we I Is. 
9.o.Whoowns.theprop.ertyetthepointofdiveriionCity of Pocatello or J.R. Simplot 
b. Who owM the lend to be irrige1ed or piece of U!.e_S=e~e~N~O~-~l~O~b~e~l~o""w"------------
c. If lhe properly is owned by e penon 01her lhan !he &pplk.int, de"ribe lhe errangement enabling 1he 
llpplic&nl lo make thi1 fillng contract with 1 andpwner to use water 
1 o. R:emarl:.s. _;9,.__,h,._;.___,,W.,,e..:,5_..t_,P:.i.PuC.<al.JtLJea.J,_Juo"--'S'-t,.,a,..k.,ea...;l'-..,._Pw......>.5~, ---'--------·-·-----
-George Shi ozawa 
Whitewater Corporation 
Edwin R. Dekay 
City of Pocatello 
J.R. Simplot Company 
5812 
11. Milp of propo,ed proiech show cl.eerly 1he prop,01,ed ~int of diversion, pl11c:e of use, se<tion number, town:;:hlp 
ond t,11nge number, 
I I : I I ; i I 
I : I I : I I ] 
---~--- ---{--- ---l-------*--- ___ i ___ ---+--- ---l--- ---t---
1 I I I I I 
1 I I I I I l 
1 l I 1 l ! ! ! 
------- . r--
1 I I I I i I I 
/ : j I l I I : 
---r---~---L ___ ---L-------~-------L---~---~----~--~---~---L---
: : l l l : I 1 
I ! \ l ! I I ! 
i I I I I I I I 
I I I I I : I II 
I I I I I I I 
---;---- ___ _) ____ ...,. __ J ____ ----i---- ___ _J ____ ---7---~ ----+---· ---1---· 
I : : I : I I I 
I I I I I I II ii I I I I I 
' I l I II I I I 1 I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I 
---7---- ---1--- ---:-~-- ---i----- ___ : ____ ---1---· ---1---· ---1---
1 ! ! l I I I 1 
I I I i I II I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 1 
__ ,. t---- ___ L _______ L ___ f-----r--- ------1---- -~--~--- '-----i----~---L---
1 I I I I I 1 I 
I I I I I I 1 I 
1 ! ! I ~ 1 I ! 
l i l I I I i l 
l ' I l I ' 1 I l I I I I I . I I I I 
---- - _____ ..J ____ ----1--------i---- ----l---- ---i---- ----!---.. ____ ..J ___ _ 
I I I I I ! I 
I I I I I I I 
I ! I ! 1 I ! 
I I i 1 l j I 
: I I I I I I I 
I I . I l I I I I 
---~---·---~--- ---~---·---,--- ---+--- ---T---·1----+--- ---~---1 I I . I I I I I 
I I I I I . I I I 
1 ! ! I l I l ! 
--7 ·- I -- I 1 i 1 i I 
I I I I I I I 
: I l : I I I I 
·---,---~---~-------L-------r-------~---~---L-----~-r---~---1----1 I I I I : I I 
I I I I I I I I 
1 l ! I ! , I ! 
I t I I I j I 1 ~ 
---~---· ___ J _______ J _______ ~ _______ J ______ J _______ J _______ j ___ _ 
I I I • I I I 
I I 1 I . I • I I I 
J I I i 1 j I I 
--- r·· -·' ~ - ~t-"' I 1 j 1-----1--
: I : l I : I : 
1 I I I I I I 
- -- T--- 1----+---- 1----.l..--- ----r---·~----t----1----L--- ----1--- 1->---l------
1 l 1 1 I : I I 
' , I t .. I I I I I 
1 I i 1 1 I , I I 
~,11le: 2 1nchei equal l mile 
et IT KNOWN 1h1t' 1he unde~igned hereby m11kes 11pplic111ion for pernii! lo 11ppropria1e lt-ie public 
wilteu of 1hc 5101e of ldoho u herein :.el forth, 
5813 
I p· 
. ,.-._ I ·II/ .1 • 
~ece1vcd by.J.:LJ...L Dete v> • ,. r Time 
. ~. 
Preliminary check byt'd/(' Fee .S /() -
ii..·/.:: _dl 
Rec,,;p1ed byu€_ o,,."'t,"--. "'=;,_.~·2'-'f'-____ tJ_,.1,_,I t/1 s -
Publicelion prepered by __ Dale ______ _ 
Published in ______________ _ 
Publicalion de1es ______________ _ 
Publicetion epproved __ Dale _____ _ 
Priorily reduced lo ____ Reeson _____ _ 
Pro1~sh filed by: _____________ _ 
Copies Of prote,h forwarded by ________ _ 
Hearing held by: ___ Date ________ _ 
Recommended for approve\ denial by ____ _ 
ACTION OFTHE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Thi1 ii lo certify 1hal I heve e:u1mined'Applici,;lion for Penni! lo ePpropriete the public welers of lhe Slate of 
ldeho No, 29-743] · , and said epplicalion is hereby APPROVED 
1. Appn:rval of seid applicalion i1. subiect lo 1he fo\lD'Wing limilalions end condi1ions: 
,. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WAUR RIGHTS. 
b, Proof of construction of works end epplicalion of waler 10 beneficibl u1e 11,o.ll be 1,,ubmi1ted on or 
befo,e September , 19J!l.__ 
c. 01heri ________________________________ _ 
PIIBSllANT TO MFWlRANDUM DECISION AND" OROER OF THIS DATE 
2, Denial of so.id applico.tion i1 for lhe following reuons~-----------------
Witn,n my h,md 1hi1_.!_day of __ ~S~e~p~t~em=b,,.er,_ __ 19..l.?__, 
5814 
b. U vnllcr i, for irrigaLion, indic11le ac:reage in eac:h subdivi1,ion in lh'!! l,3bulation b~low: 
=====--:-- =-~· ====--====·=·c-s-=~--=~-~-~~=--.:..- ~ :- -= .~ ..... ':. : ..,.._- --,=-· .· -· ·- ..... -·-. --~. - . -
HEI/, HW',d, SW14. Sll/, 
---
nc. ~H-,-,,~H-w-,-.-,-w-v-.-. -.-. ,_NE;,:r;;;. -;;~~~~ 1,/EI-~ r;;,;,i 5W\k ! S.E¼ ~I~, I~ ..... ,,~-;;,,. ··;~,; 
==·"""=--·-··r-~----oi==•->J.-==lc==J.=9•==Ja==J,-=,..,,=-~ 1-=-f=:-~--..-d==--=· ... - --· -· . =-=-··""'·-,r-;::= 
40 40 40 40 30 ! · J25 29 27 1 o 
--I ---l--l'--~f--~l--f---1--1----1· ·-1--4 ---i- ---!----'--1'---
,w,. 
6S 
IIANUE 
33E l 2 40 40 
'-· 
10TALS 
361 
6S 34E 7 20 5 l O 301510 35 1 25 
--+--f----1--+--+-+-+-+--+-- --1- --- --+--+·--+--+---, -------
65 34E 5 l 30 30 35 40 l 2 144 8 
--1--+-~---l---+-+--l--+--+----'l---+--l---+--l--l---+-+--I---+----· ·--
6 S 34E 12 20 17 0 
___ ,, __ 
--·--'- . 
6S 34E 18 40 40 12 12 40 20 6 12 40 20 20 40 40 40 40 40 462 
---f-----+---+--+--+--+---<----t---t--<---+-.....j.--+---!--.....j.--4--4--1--1----- ' - -
65 34E 2 28 25 53 
65 34E 3 40 40 40 40 160 
65 34E 19 40 20 60 
Tolel number of acres 1o be irrigatea_ _____ _ 
c. Describe any other Willer righ1s used for 1he same purposes u described ebove _________ _ 
9. a. Who owns the property al 1he poinl of divenion ______________________ _ 
b. Who owns 1he land lo be irrigaled or place of use ______________________ _ 
c. If lhe properly is owned by II person olher 1han !he epplicanl, de1,cribe the arrangement enabling lhe 
applicanl lo rnak.e lhis filing _______________________________ _ 
10. Rernark., ------------------'------------------------
5815 
j}, :~,:fl t\l J'P•j>O,~,•,{ \ j~ , !~h,'-' i'h•:n"'" tl•·. !''II" '\"·1':>•'11 I 1..1 ii 1 •:1· • , ...... , " • ., •• 
:,:eccto1\ n11tr1b,.•r.• t. ,onhin -orir! t~\1f~t: n;,:;,i,,·r. 
. ·-
Sc.ilc::: -2 inc.he's equal l ,nlle. 
I 
-: .,. -l - -
I 
l 
I 
5816 
I l. ;):1:• ul jll"Lljl1~~1··•1i "I r • ::,\\1. • 1 1, .. 1,·l :l,, -:·,., ... : 
!;,·,:l' I <l:1 nuniher, · t,1·..:11:-.h I 1, :~1u~ r ,;.:-,,·,.· ::,;, ,,:: 1·. 
' ·r ·, ,ti·•~·.-•:j, .... o: •··~ . !" .•:·=·· 
T(, I ,S I I : ~ I I I I 
I ' I . I . : I • : . : ! I I 
-- - !...._ --J,,.·- -f-- - - -- -1- ,-- L - --1- -- ~-1---...l- - -1- -- --+- - - -t- --I- - -
: .. ,· : f I. : .· I I I I . I I 
:-·-·t-:-_,, -1---:-§HI -:-- : _ffL ~- -!---·- t- r 
: ·, l I . · I - I t I . - I I - 1 -
--~L_.:.J. __ 1 __ --l--~--~-- __ L __ 1---l--- __ :_ __ ~_~J __ _ 
1- -.· I I I I I I I I 
I . I· . I I I I I I I'· I •. .., •. , I I I I I 
I I I I . _ I I I I [; --~~-r--t-" ~--r--+-~---r-- --1--t ic-- _cr--+--~--t--
.--1-- ,- --1---l-- ~ ---+--'-I -- . f-- t-
1 
- . IL_ 
; 1- I I 'I I I I I 
·----~~-L--i-- --~ _ _,_:_ __ ~-- --~-- 1----l--- --~ ____ l_.:__~--
R.B'3.c: RM£ ! l 1 1 1 
. 1 I I 
Scale: 2 inches equal 1 mile. 
_BE i'T KNOWN· th~t the unde-rsign<:d bere:by ffl;\ke:s clnplic.1tion fo-r i;>ermic to ai;>propd,1te 
-the public.,wo'to~,--_·of the State of rein:Q~----)=9~·,-···:;; .. ·:· 
µ -/ ~-l,C, ,4 . 
5817 
l 1 . ~:1r, oi :;,rn:1i">i::,·i 
.,!,.·~ t.ion nu111h'.:!1· 1 
,,\J .t,, ::ht•\J l')~;;(lv lhl" fH'."1!••11.:'1; 1t, 1\t~ 
tm-m:;hi.11 ,lo<J :;;.ir1:,!..: !u::i.bi:r. 
. 
-..... ~. 
i I I I 
---i---~-· ~--- - ._l __ _ 
I I . 
t . .. l . . . •'. I 
.,;_ -::::71:::? -l ___ I __ 
l I I 
r 1 1 +------.J __ _ 
I ,:;,-p- I .:. I,,_,, 
I. i l , .. ··I~ I , . I ,:·. ·I ·· · '. l_+' _L_/-1---~ I I ' I 3 I I· ·I" 1-. I l · I 
_____ ,_ ---+-- ---l---
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5818 
ldentifo:etion No. ___ -~--~· ~· _. 
Applkot;on No, __ __,£,.u..91-7"1-fcil-'3<f·+1 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of the State of Idaho 
(TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
1. Name of epplic.ent -~C~1~· ~t~y~o~f~P~o~c~a~t~e~l~l~o _______ Phone: ___ 2_3_2_-_4_3_1_1 ___ _ 
post office eddress __ -'L"-=e-"w'-'i'-'s'--"S-'t"r"e:.e::..:tc_ _______________________ _ 
2 .. Source of weter supply Wa S tewa ter which is e 1ributary of _________ _ 
3. 11. locetion of point of diversion Is SW 1/,, of NE 'I, of Section 7 Townt.hip 6 S • 
Renge ,. __ 34 __ E .= B.M. ___ J!..i!.D ... -"..2£1... ____ County, 11ddi1ional points of diversion if any: ...... 
b. If water is not comumed, it will be discharged into ___________ at II point i,~ ____ ¼ 
of ____ ¼ of Seclion ____ Township ____ ~enge ____ B,~----------
,4, Weter will be u1ed for lhe follo~lng_purposes: 
065,5 Acre ~eei: 
Amount Up tOAfo"r I rr1 qa t 1 o npurpose from .... ....11..!Y.~~--to,. _Oct_. 31 _ (both dates inclusive) 
ld1 Of K,.•lul P•' ,,_,,,., 
Amounl_~,ce,-,_ror, ______ purpose from _______ !o ______ (both deles inclusive} 
(di or 1c-r,-f111 PH ,n...,.,,,J 
Amo"='n1, ____ lor_· ______ purpose from _______ to ______ (both dales inclusive) 
l<II OT 1Ut-fn1 Pff annll>fl] 
5- T0111I quenlity 10 be 11ppropri11ted: 
11- .... _______ cubic feel per second end/or 
b. __________ . acre feet per annum. 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
a. Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headgetes, etc,_.cPJjc,D.ue~d,.__.t~o,_.,s~uurc.g..,.e~p"o~n"-"d.,,__,p,.u.,,mw.ePcse,,d,___ 
in 24 11 oipe to emooundment area, pjped to irriaation area, 
b. Height of s1orage dem ___ 3-B~ feet, edive reservoir capec.ily. 860 acre feel; totel reservoir 
cap11cl1y ___ 8_6_0 _ acre feet, materials used in storage dam: ___ E_a_r_t_h __ D_i_k_e ______ _ 
Year round Period of yeer during which ilqrage will occur ____ ~ ____ 1o _____ ~ ____ inclusiv11, 
!Mo, 0•¥1 l""°- 0,,1 
c. Proposed well diemeler i! ____ inches; proposed depth of well is ____ fee1 •. 
7. a, Time required for the completion of the work, end applicetion of the w111er lo the proposed beneficial use 
is._, _s __ years, 
b. Es1im111ed construc1ion cost is S 4,000,000 
B. Oe,criplion of proposed uses: 
a. If w111er is not for irrigation: 
(1) Give 1he piece of use of weter: ____ 1/. of ____ '!• of Section ____ Township_ ~---
Renge _____ B.M. 
(2) Amounl of power 10 be genertited: __ ~ : __ hp under ______ feel of heed. 
(31 lisl number of eec.l, kind of liveslock to be watered ___ •. ···---·---· __ 
(41 No11me of municipelily lo be served 
supplied w11h domestic wate·~----
, or number of hmilies Lo ho 
(5) If water 1s to be used for otl,er purposes describe: ___________ _ 
---·--······-·--"--··-···-·-·--------
5819 
b. If weler is ror irrigelion, indirale air::r~.!!ge in e.!!ch subdi,..:iion in tl,e l,3bul11tion below: 
~ ·~-==~-~-.,..,.. .... .. 
-· -
·-· , .. --~---·-· • •.••. --,•r.::- '.,.,-•• :-=r---,.::: .. -,. -·-···. ---·· .. -,---
NE\'a wwv. swv, uv. 
TWP lAMGE nc. - ·--· - . - -·· --- ... - .. . . 
MW'-'•'~Wl/,J SH\ 
.. TOU.t5 
Ml'-', HW~.:O SW¼ UI/, M(t.', NWI/• SW¼ SEIJ.i ME1•, SWl'o. 5E1.0 
=-
..,...._-.,,......-: 
== ...... ,.= ~ ~-· - -
-
-··:. 
·="'" = .. .-., ~ =-=I=~ •·==e ~~i:~ -=-=-· .··=.e •:-,-•-,,·.-:. ...... --:-.:-== . 25 40 40 20 5S 34E 40 40 40. 40 40 40 40 4_Q_ ~~ _ 540 
---
- ~.-
' 5S 35E 30 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 4q_l~Q. 40 5 20 
--- ··-·- . ··--
c. -
--- - - - ---
..... ..... ....... . 
---
. ... 
- - -
5S 34E 36 40 40 40 40 40 40 140 40 40 40 0 40 
~.E.. 40 40 640 
---- '-·-- -- -
. 
.. --·- -- . 
-- ---
~-- -- . 
-- -- ··-· 
..... 
--- -- --·· - --· .. ---
55 34E 35 40 40 40 40 40 40 ~o 40 40 40 0 40 40 40 40 40 640 
-----· . ··---. ---·· --- -- --- ·-- -- --
-- . 
.. 
5S 35E 31 40 40 ,o 40 40 40 0 40 40 ,o 40 40 480 
--L...-
--·--· 
,,. 5S 35E 32 40 40 40 ,o 40 40 40 ,o 40 40 140 40 40 520 
. ---- - --·--
6S 34E 2 30 40 40 30 40 40 40 40 40 20 20 40 420 
----·- - .. -----··· 1 5S 34E 33 20 20 40 20 40 20 20 40 40 20 •o 20 20 ,o 20 20 420 
5S 34E 32 20 20 40 -20 40 20 20 40 40 20 20 20 20 40 20 20 420 (Cont.) Totel number of ecres to be irrigete,~-----
c. Describe any other water rights used for the same purposes es described ebove. I_rr]..9!.!:.i.Q..!l_W.!D.? .. . 
are us.ed for a 71 of the abov_La.tte.ag_e_:....uc.e.12.J:___s_mall..pa.i:.ts .. of ....... _ 
Section 35 and a]l of Section 32 and 33. 8 34 E Tb.a)L_are aJJ. Fort 
Hall Irrigation water or wells •. 
9. e. Who owns 11,e property .!!11he poin1 of di .... ersion c, tv of.hc.a.t.ello_Q..r_J_.., __ R._ 5..1.mplo,t __ 
b. Who owru the land lo be irrigeted or piece of use See No, l O be 1 OW. 
c. If lhe property is owned by a person o!her 1hisn lhe applicant, describe lhe errang~m~n1 enebling 1he 
applicenllomekelhisfiling Contract with landowner to use water. 
10, Remarks use water as it becnme..s. ____ _ 
1. Whitewater Corporation 
2. S. Albert Johnson 
7, City of PocateJJn 
· See attached map, showing exact locations of various ownerships. 
------------'-----------------------·----
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( 
vi 
i.n 1 1. M.!p of proposed project: show clearly 1he propor.ed poin1 of di11enion, p!oce of u~e, 5ection number, lownship 
11ncl rtmge number. 
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BE IT KNOWN 1hu1 the undersigned h~reby makes Dpp~calion for pern\il to appropriale 1he public 
w"'lt!rs of 1he S1,,1c or Idaho as herein sel forlh. 
5821. 
l'{eceived by.Ad_ D1Jte~€z': 1imeL.?..,sf 
,,(.,,/ ,c; .. ,,, • •q-Prelimir,uy check by.K.;.Y., Fee $..~,(. 1v t.A.e:,'a- It.:~ "It 
Receipled by~ o,1e..,lc.:Z..:.·~,;b.,_·..c7..L7 _____ _ 
Publice1ion p,epmd by.(,v) ~"· . I ·ti j)'- ~.R~--
Publi,o,d in I f!do Id l(t,,y Q,'1< & <a I 
Publiu.rion detes Q <rra ! ~ L /2..::LltJ+-.i!J.i. ___ · 
-"'-ir -, 
Publica:lion 11pproved...o!LL Ott le l--..17 .. 7_j ____ _ 
Ptioril'Y reduce<I 10 _____ Reason ______ _ 
ProleiJ• Hied by: ______________ _ 
CoplH bf protelb forw&rded by~---------
Hearing held by ___ Otte _________ _ 
Recommended for apprtrva1 deniel by _____ _ 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMEITTOFWATERRESOURCES 
Tht,. i, lo certify that t have examined Application for Permit lo appropriate the publii: waters of the SJ.ate of 
Idaho No.------• end ,aid epplicnlion is hereby _____ _ 
1. App101tal or s11fd eppl!cation 1s u1bjecJ 10 the fo!iowing 1imi111Horn and condiliom: 
,. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b, Proof of cons.lrudion of works and application of water to beneficit1! u,e 1h11II be submUted on or 
before __________ , 19 __ , 
c. Other: __________________________________ _ 
------~~~-------------··· ---·--·--·~ ····- .. , ~-····-
2. Deni'eJ of seid applicaHon is for the fo!lowing reason,: __________________ _ 
Witnen,my hand this ___ day of --------'-'---19 __ • 
Director 
) ) 5822 
b. U waler is for irri9111ion, indic11le 11crea9e in e11ch 1ubdivision in lhe lobulolion below: 
~ 
-
== .. ---
N(V• NWT/• SW'/• 
""' TWP. RANGE nc. -- TOTAU 
NEV• NWV• swi.i. nv. 
"'"' 
NW1/• swv, nv, 
"'" 
NWT/, SW¼ 5£11. tnv, NW•/, SW¼ 
"'' 
"6S 33 E l 2 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 40 20 400 
,· 6S 33 E l l I 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 320 
6S ! 33E 2 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 480 
6200* Tola\ nurnber of eaes fo be irrig11ted ______ _ 
c. Describe any olher weter rights used for the s.11rne purposes es dCscribed 11bove___ ___________ _ 
Irrigation from wells only. 
9. a. Who owns. lhe properly 111 the poinf of diversion _______________________ _ 
b. Who owns. the l11nd to be irrig11led or piece of use ______________________ _ 
c:. If the properly is owned by e person olher 1h11n 1he epplic11nl, de,cribe the arr11ngernen1 cn11bling the 
11pplicant lo mol:e 1his. filing _______________________________ _ 
10, Remarks----------------------------------------
* The total acreage for irrigation will change as the amount of 
wastewater increases. We have shown all lands that are now 
available for use of the wastewater. 
5823 
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1 I. M.:ip of proposed projec.t: show clearly !he proposed poinl of divenion, place of u~e, sec.lion riumber, 1owMhip 
,>nd r,,nge number. 
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I- BE IT KNOWN Iha.I lhe undersigned hereby makes applica1ion for permil 10 appropriele 1he · public 
w111er1 of lhe Stille of Idaho as herein sel fonh. 
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i l. M;ip of p;opoicd pro\oct~ thew t;IUrly the propo,.ed poinl of diveni0l1, plote of use, section number. iownship 
and r.)ngcc number. I 
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Ferm 219A. 
2/64 STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
;,...~ 
· st~c: 
BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT 
Depa1 Irr. .: ol Water Res;11-·r.:,1 
Permit No. :i_ "I - 74~ I 
Phone No. J.1:l-4l\ I 
~~~~:S~~n~!~u; R~\c\:.i:,;}a]>(a.i\- Phone No. _E_xA_M_. _D_A_T_E_: 6-07 - ~4 
Relationship_ to Permft Holder: -~€:,.,==t'ful'-!o7y~-r:~c-------
Source:Tnc,.+vnno{ vlo,.+. EJB"~"'+ Wg+..,.. tributary to -~'.B~o=n"\1~=-~p~~=-W~-<:.~'(' ____ _ 
Well/Olver1lon• Motor Motor Pump Pump Serlal No. or 
No. Maka HP Serial No. Make Discharge Size 
,-,.,,,,l.,.._+ i>lc. .. + 1 wd,,.. ..... 1.00 ,?to 'itOG,:,/OoO 5" 
· ur-+ '>1-l-c J w<Sh-.,1,.,..,, '300 "7'710 '><'O r:. Wooo S-
r.:: • iz.. G/.00 !!S::r ~ I • I l. "1 =~C.,0004-
w ,:..l,.,.,b,.,c [-Cl 0 <;>;-oo;;i_ %oC C.,0003 
il<,os-\-cr\'-\"'(\) G_8_ /'SO HPJJS"Ollf- Co.-..cll "Jc,'g l l 
Y\'C.Q.T l.<"'Clc"vu'ir t-Ms .. • 1sa Nl!f .,......_l"l'\c:ll ...,.,l'l"tc::J 
"Code with points of diversion, system diagram & photos on rever~e side. Dlsre~ard 1! only one. 
j .. l:>i'J l:1-Sl.r 4lq 11 'I 
- PLL ... • A.C<XJ/2-
Measurement Equipment Type Make Model No. Serlal No. Size Callb. Data 
(.<-..,.,.!,~) C!t1oi+ c~.il.\l:u~ 1kJ..;~r 
·cno.,-r-
f-'lov Y>lrt-0- - E\\1,Mc.CY1rlS .._.f- {;~':!l ,.,.-.: .. ru..::""'t."'-
Mc:\...,~ C S<••=r) s;p.,,t,;,, 
7. Measurements D Additional data/computation sheets attached 
8 Point(s) of Diversion: I d" n Icate M hd IDt I ti et o 0 e erm na on l,q;:i;.s M o.p 
Iden!# 'I, v, V, Sec. 'Twp. Age. Survey lnlormallon lrom Known Comer County Remarks 
"Tr I i'"I, .-:r- SW 
"' 
I lt;S. -~1= n ,. 
9 lrrlgatiOn M give acres served by system at time of exam. 
Place(s) of Use: Indicate Method of Determination 
NE 1/4 NWl/4 SW 1/4 s E 1/4 
Twp. Age. Sec. N<V< ... ,. swv, l5tl/'I =V< 
"""' 
swv, SEV<I 
"'"' 
NWl/4 S~l/,: 3El/<I 
'""' 
NWl/4 ~Wl/4 S.El/4 Total• 
""' 
:iu.r-- as- i<-t 1Q ~'t ':!)9,. ,,_ II/- ;.5 JS. II J:;\ ..\0 ":,1 :!,,:, 35,c 
,< <= l-S' i+D t7 ..... ~q 
:1 Co 1.::i.. ~.., .,_,., :LJ.11 I I ."\ . .,_ 17.J. 
<;''-. '1..-e :._.o ;:, I TU l ,, .,. }Cf" /CJ 
T ... a-1 J\ ......... '7 I ' 5826 
lU, utnar wc.1,i;,1 1,~,,~ .. v•• ···---1·-···. 
11, Other water ri9_ht diverteg irom same p.d. ______ __,..LJff...1<.·-------------
12, Dlvors!on snd Delivery Sy•tem Diagram: Indicate au major components and distances between compo-
13. 
nents. Indicate ditch size/pipe i.d. as applicable. Indicate on systems with measurement port the 
distance between the port and the nearest componenVplpe bend/restriction both upstream and 
downstream, and the Inside pipe diameter at the measurement port. On mult!ple diversion systems 
lndlcate how diversion systems are connected. 
~hoto of Dlvanlon & System Attached . ~I Photo of Placo of Usa Attached or Map of trrtgaled Acreage Attached 
14. Remarks 7v-<"> ,s -.'l:l!- s s½;..,,!< l>7'<:hm h,,,r ~ ~" al" J..,,J. f\o.,: ~ -1-k, ~+.-, .. ,f 
'j'\a»t t\-.,,,1. "alUf.> -+I.:, ~f 9"\ ofih .. n ::f:o '!:lfll ,.,. ;sh,,,J- 'S,.,,1.t d+f«,1t- 'i-1,9 \-
1S 1r, t¼:0\c 'tt">'fll'U 0 11r ..i,.. 1:5,. n 'fY"'f :±:bi S" rn rr:b.,., ..... -h,,. Rprm\dw lwicr. :J:E no 
15. Recommended Amendments 
'- ~ Change P.O. as reflected above 
~ Change P .U. as rellected above 
16. Examiner's/Consultant's Signature 
0 Add P.O. as reflected above D 
...tJJ..,. __ µ, Data 'f-OC-'ifS" 
"'7}:~Add P.U. as reflected above D 
Consultant's License Number -----~----
IOWR Director's Authorization to Conduct 
Beneflclal Use Examination· _________ _ 
cONSULTAIIT SEAL 
)--
None 
Other 
5827 
DEPARTMENTO~ v:iATER RES,~r,;;i\ ,r~17~ID}-
LICENSING REPO 17 ~@.ti \:j !I n 
I V . '1-7'-f':!,f 
,,, • ,, • , , • Permit No. 
·,; ( " ' FEB 2-' 19B6 
I,•.\ .. ~ .... 
1. Measurement Calculallons'.' . Department of Waler Resources 
a) Field Measurement Ca1tulatlons (Include theoretical capacities and system capacity) 
li>y ~l-:,.,,, F\<U C\\c. A ; 
lt:Jw,=3r! cQr""J..,, 
C~l'l ,i.dc<i °;,""-{~ ~'CO.~"~-l-{\\o-,,t 
"'Y' 9,:1."I; cfs. --;,, 
b) Volume Calculations for Irrigation: v 
v,, = (Acres Irrigated) x (Irrigation Requirement) = '77"?,,,orrs X J, S" <lf' /4;:... ~7.'.I '.1 a~ 
v,_. = [Diversion Rate (els)] X(Days in Irrigation Season) l(.1,9835 = 9--?8:& ~.;[14,4.it)c,$>< iHi,i.Sur 
V = Smaller of Vu1 and V0 R =- -----~.;;;~,=~,,_~..,g.._!:,1=--------------
c) Volume Calculations for Other Uses: 
2. Overlap Review -
a) Other water rights with same place of use: ___ (},.__.9'.c..-_9~~=-~-'-'-/ _J.._<t-'-"---'Q=oc..4:..._'l"-,i...--':J-'I~_ -_i_4_'!._'6' __ 
b) Other water rights with same point of diversion: ___ f\JA,....,,,._,__-, -------------'---
c) Analysis: < _1_ \ ) 
qr""!'~"" C•e«<>-r '?-J.ltcir (No ~{-,,J< 
br a.:v-, 1•~1 ... ½! -n<g- 7H·•,..; .::i -<>.::t cf,;,,,,,, 1$_!:',Jr 
er i"I,.,,,,~, httnc< -f.,, "f,;t'i"cl;\ .... ,~ .-t- .L.., ,,.f .. ., .. J ,,\\.~ . .!.!, t,i<t>''"'""'· 
d/ 5,.,.~ -\-1-.'"C a•r {hmu-1-1,..,. \,,_,.,_, = ~°',I.. °F -I-\,;, -;;~..,,,, t v--~l 
o. .I. l c~ ... .!.,J.... • ...i j -R ,'( ( 3, :'5-:3 
\'-30 
MIC1?Bfilfl./EU 
JUL Ul /987 
'------------.... _ -..... j' 5828 
RECOMMENDED AMOUNTS 
3. Permit No. Prlorlly Amount App. Date Date Prool Submitted· System Capacity 
4. Permit Holder: 
Address: 
5. Source: _______________ tributary to ______________ _ 
6. Beneficial Use Period of Use 
From · To 
Tw, s a +i "'".l It-( 
Allowable Maximums: 
7. Polnt(s) of Diversion: 
No. Govt. Lot ,,, v, ,,, Sec. Twp. 
B. Place(s) of Use 
NE 1/4 NW 1/4 
Twp. Rge. Sec. N£!14 NWV4 lswl/4 ~v, NEL/4 liWV4 
"""' 
SEI/,(, NEI/" 
Rate of Diversion Annual Volume 
V (ala) · Q (els) 
q,J..?: 2.7 ~'::, 
Rge. County 
SW 1/4 SE 1/4 
\OM 
'"'" 
SEl/4 NEV< NW\/< ,..,. SEl/.11 Totals 
Total Acres 
9. Recommended Conditions/Remarks: ________________________ _ 
10. Recommended Amendment§ 
0 Change P.O. as reflected above 
':'---Q Change P.U. as reflected ab ve 
MtCROBLMED 
• . .JU 
... ···-· --·-----,-, _ _J 
D Add P.O. as reflected above D None 
D Other _________ _ 
11. Eiamine~s Signature --.f;;ta~,..,..,p=~"---,-------- Dale ~7~· -~l~f_-~8'-~·S-~_ 
Date _·z._-~!~8_-_8_C. __ 
Date ~/_-_9~--2?_· ~? __ 
Checked in Regional Office by U:ilk:~:q.z:1-:'.Jr::z;!'.!,1!.,c=::::'.:_ __ _ 
Approved in State Office by -----~~~~-------
5829 
--Dl·LL ION 
B ·O S .C H 
AW ~-
BOCK {CZ 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josephlno P. BHm•n 
tes Bock 
A.tl&n R. 80:sc:h 
C, A. O•w 
\.oe e. Oitfion 
l\00,,tW~ 
Fidar11:y Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, 10 B3702 
r 12oa1 344-8990 
, •• 12081 344-9140 
1ntemat E·msil to! 
dbdb@micron.net 
.·· /VIit!..\.'"" ~UL, V1' - :;, ' Ii< - I .·· I 
/);?_7_c,7t_ 3/ ~ ( _,a... D<l'dc ,,,, t,,•·1'1, 
Au 5 I. C .., ' I. . (, J. G v 'r ii:I ~ (O'"- .., v-' 
0 
d, ,--,--<R E C E I V E D 
/'l C. &~;;;, r- r--.. .lae•rtment of Water Resouro!l ,-" JU l 1 7 1905 (..• • j,,. ,-H- -r-K_ ~. D.i.tm;tQl6q1 - · " 
vf,..f,,/ I YI..>. · "-... Oi=FiCE OF THC:. 
ATTORNEY G~1,EP.AL 
July 7, 1995 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
· 1· ,I; ecL b')_ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/lP o., r--do m co-,, o · 
cf?- J-9 5 /)tJni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: ;1) k a__ CJ{. ~ 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josep~e P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
!.iHCROFHJv,1::•~ · 
NOV l 3 i::i.:io 
5330 
• 
( ( 
u.womca 
MOFFATI, THOMAS, BARRE'IT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Eusene C. Too:cn.u 
fohn W. Barrett 
R. B,'Rocl< 
Richard C. Fields 
RobertE.Bw.s 
P3lll S. Street 
!..any C. Hunter 
Glemia M. Cl:u:i=en 
Mm s. Prusynsl:i 
Morgan W. llkJmlls, Jr. 
Mlcbaol G. Mcl'ee!: 
Stqmen R. Thoma; 
fon S. Gorski 
Gaiy T. Dan,e 
Omld T. Husth 
Thomas V. Munson 
IGrk R. Helvie 
Thoma, C. Morns 
Mli:hael E.· Thomas 
Jarz,es C. deGiee 
Cbrlstiru, E, Nicbola., 
Pa.t:rlcia M. Olsson 
GI?.Ilt T. Burgoyne 
Stephe.11 J. Olson 
Plllrick J, !(ale 
Aod.rew P. Doma,, 
David s. Jensen 
Ray B. Smicb 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. WillillllS 
Millk A. Ellison 
Jame, L. M>rtiD 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Be=an 
Shelley Keen 
FIRST SECllRITY BUJLDING 
911 WEST IDAHO · 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone ('WS) 345,1000 
F=imile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
FE!3 2 8 f99.\ 
~~ .. ~o!W&c~ 
Willi, C: /'1,tfa11 
(l9D7-!98D) 
...... 
E. R/JM l"orga.ron 
Ojfice Mmin.f#fl1lor 
Gory T. Dance 
Partnu in, CJ:gr,_ge. 
Eastem Idaho UJJ!Ce! 
IDAHO FAUS, IDAHO 
525 Park Avet1ue, SuJtt 2D 
PoU'OffiCC Bw:. 1367 
83403 
i= &iO:lffE:flrt 
POCATEU.O, IDAHO 
825 W1!5l Ce:mir, Suite C 
Pott Offiu Box 4941 
83'.lOI 
Tolep!mM (2!]8) 233-2001 
lddw WATS: J (8(/(JJ 422-2819 
, ABAHaOJO 
Enclosed is ~_copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle·reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
J/ii~n 
MICROFIL~JH: 
APR l 2 \::i;,11 
5831 
!10. 
• 1 
• 2 
" J 
• 4 
• 5 
• 6 
• 7 
• 8 
I 9 
#10 
#11 
#12 
#13 
114 
#15 
#16 
117 
( 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
( 
REC 'EI V E·D 
FEB 2 8 199~ 
~!fflo1Wi1f~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCATIOH 
Reservoir Yard (trE¼ SW¼, 2-7S-34-E) 
Reservoir i'ard (ttEq" lllft, 2-7S-341!:) 
Reservoir Yat:d (llE,\- 1111¼, 2-7S-J4-E) 
Reservoir Yard (IIHt IIE;., 2-7S-34E) 
S End Va1leyvie~ (SE,\- U:E¼, JJ-6S-3,E) 
Coater & I-15 (SE; SW¼, 24-6S-34E) 
End E Cedar (SW¼ !IE,h 24-6S-34E) 
Ressrvoir Yard (SE¼ swq-, 35-6S-34E) 
S End VaUeyvie~ (SE,\- IIEt, 33-6S-34E) 
Satterfield & Terrace (SHt SEt, 7-6S-JSE) 
Center & Apex (SH¼ SE¼, 19-6S-35E) 
Birdie & Si],.verwood (Sta- 11\l¼, 30-6S-JSE) 
Reservoir Yard (11E¼ 1111¼, 2-7S-34E) 
W End Juniper Hill (IIHt !TE,\-, 13-7S-34E) 
S End City Creek (IIE t, 3-7S-34E) 
Satterfield & Terrace (SH¼ SE¼, 7-6S-JSE) 
Airport - 10th Ave. &. "B 11 St, 
DATE 
1891 
1892 
1905 
1935 
1950 
1953 
1955 
1961 
1964 
1964 
1973 
1973 
1975 
1978 
1978 
1985 
1969 
CAPACITY IGAtl 
1,500,000 
865,000 
z,000,000 
11,500,000 
300,000 
300,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
20,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,000,000 
s,000,000 
500,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 
1so,ooo 
S!AIOS 
Abandoned 
Atiandonad 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
In Use 
In Usa 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
MICROrlLMED 
APR 1 2 bJt 
SENT' BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE(. ·o-20-33 2:54PM D\TT ( ISE..., 
' 
JosE!'l-!lNE BEEMAN 
. (""'8) 3JB·8"l3 
'-
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
J.,.wo,,_ 
702 Wm- l""110 S-nm,r • Sum 1"" • Bom. lc.wo 837<>, 
(:,oBJ))B-8-, 
October 20, 1993 
l 208 327 7866;# 2/ { 
vu FACSIMILB 
503-231-6791 A'l'TENTIO!i: Kr. Rob'art Fenton 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
Inter:inountain Regional Solicitor 
Onited States Depa.rbnent of the Interior 
Re: City of Pocatello Co~tracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Mr. Collins: 
We· represent the City of Pocatello in the l;!nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project).· The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 19.87 in order 
to-be included in the state law portion of the Project w~ter right. 
The city of Pocatello' s letters list 102. 97 acres· currently 
assess~d by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the, acreage vould be reduced to 47. 68 acres; . 
As a result of receiving these letters, ttje city of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract vith the Fort Rall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights·under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into11 the full a.mount of the water.right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture •. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of l?oeatello holds within the Project (in 
· direct contracts or assigned contracts), ve have exanµned City 
records and we ha~e asked for help from the Project (Alan Olive~{rlP.!::J·, 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton}, and the ~~~€)fi1g1~1d.t 
law library to obtain historical documents regardili',Y~roJect 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talk~d with Da!'ffi.f ~~-jj)JQ 
at the Idaho Department of Water Resources who directed us to you. 
5833 
SENT BY:DaVIS WRIGHT TREMAINEi 1-20-53 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
DWT r· 1 SE--1 l 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
I 
The City of Pocatello has records •which iqdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems mai;ie Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its. own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contr·act bebleen 
the city of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We haye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but haye not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or cont):acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire water rights suE:ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provid~d a letter 
(to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that 11 the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now or e,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior," The letter also explains that the 
city's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to city water. Kr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the city. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water.· 
I understand that you will arrive in Bois~,;t-_hj;,;jf'W:'.W"iP~(, 
for mee~ings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort1til~l'f"'!i.erse!EIY~g:LJ 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. ~.i-ffi, tg, }Yia~r 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this ~~i tQ y~~-
~U"1 UI •Ut\Y I~ 111\IUIII I l\.l..111.n 11 u .. ( 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, .1993 
Page 3 
"I GU UU 1 G•UUIIIJ J Ul11 I '..JL... 
( 
The City of Pocatello w-ould like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you ·· 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's ot'fice and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
JPB:ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
~~-· 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan oliver 
Clive strong, Esq. 
Kr. David Shaw 
Hr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr, Brent Spronk 
r.rf f CRO~I Lfv1 i;. 
NOV I 3 1...,,.hJ 
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OF POCATELLO 
,r POCATELLO 
,r POCATELLO 
Of POCATELL!) 
or .POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
OF POC~TELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
or POCATELLO 
Of POCATELLO 
Of POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
C.Jl 
0:: 
w 
0) 
LJ.r..t'J\rt·J.·n vr w.1,:.L·r.n. rt.r.:.>vun. .... .r.::, UJ\T.t::: UO/J..0/00 
WATE}. .. .!GHTS NAME INDEX PAGE: l 
0 WATER RIGHT 
C NUKDER 
C 29-00262 
C 29-00271 
C 29-00272 
C 29-00273 
C 29-02274 
C 29-02)311 
C 29-02401 
C 29-02499 
C 29-04221 
C 29-04222 
C 29-0422] 
C 29-04224 
C 29-0 4 2 25 
C 29-04226 
C 29-07106 
C 29-07118 
C 29-07119 
C 29-07322 
C 29-07375 
C 29-07431. 
C 29-07450 
C 29-07700 
C 29-07770 
C 29-07782 
STG PRI-ORITY S, OF WATER TRIBUTARY TO 
STA DATE 
----- -----------------------
0/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
D/ 02/26/1869 KINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
0/ 10/01/1901 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
0/ 10/01/1917 MIHK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 09/01/195) GROUNDWATER 
L/ 10/16/19.58 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 12/10/1964•GROUHDWATER 
5/ 06/0i/1943 GROUNDWATER --. ... 
S/ 06/16/1898• GIBSON JACK CRE·EK, SOUTH FORK GIBS9H JACK CREEK 
GIBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
S/ 10/01/1962 GROUHOWJ\TER 
S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 10/01/1955 G.RoUHDWATER 
L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDH~TER 
L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATE.R 
L/ 02/24/1977 G.ROU.HDWATER 
L/ 12/29/1977 WASTE HATE·R 
L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 04/27/1983 ·GROUNDWATER 
A/ 
P/ 
05/21/1984 GROUNDW~TER 
01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
.RECEIVED 
lJ.l,TE _---"'8:...-...;.(:....:8=--· 8=8:...._ __ 
S1(.j,'-IEO ~ 
POCATELI.O WATER DE?T. 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
29-'1431 
SWNE SENE 
SWSE 
·~ 
' 
NWNE 
; ' 
' ., 
J 
SWNE SENE 
·, 
woo 0 4000 8000 Feet 
TOSS R34E 
S2S S26 
&S36 
TOSS R3SE 
S3O 
N 
w 
s 
Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 11/13/02 
1987-1988 NAPP photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resour 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIBINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 
'NAME AND ADDRESS, 
SOURCE, 
QUl\NTITY, 
PRIORI.TY DATE: 
29-7431 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
WASTE WATER 
9.280 CFS 
3,10B.OOO AFY 
12/29/1977 
TRIBUTARY: PORTNEUF RIVER 
POrnT OF DIVERSION: 
TOGS R34E S7 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERI OD OF USE : 
PURPQSE Of :Q:SJ;,l 
IRRIGATION 
PLACE OF USE: IRR!Q~TION ~ithin 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S25 
TOSS R34E S25 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S25 
TOSS R34E S25 
TOSS R34E S25 
TOSS R34E S26 
TOSS R34E S26 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R35E S30 
TOSS R35E S30 
TOSS R3SE S30 
B~K 
NENE 
SWNE 
NENW 
SWNW 
SESW 
NWSE 
SESE 
SENE 
SESE 
NWNE 
SENE 
NESE 
NWNE 
NENW 
SWNW 
countx 
24.0 
39.0 
12.0 
3S.O 
11.0 
30.0 
35.0 
40.0 
4.0 
37.0 
40.0 
3.0 
s.o 
40.0 
38.0 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 11/01 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S25 
TOSS R34E S25 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S26 
TOSS R34E S2 6 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R34E S36, 
TOSS R3 SE S3 0 
TOSS R3SE S30 
TOSS R3SE S30 
777 ACRES TOTAL 
Q1!AN'I'lfi 
9.280 CFS 
3,108.00 AF{ 
NWNE 19.0 
SENE 38.0 
NWNW 14.0 
SENW 25.0 
NESE 33.0 
SWSE 39.0 
NENE 8.0 
NESE 37.0 
NENE 32.0 
SWNE 40.0 
NENW 17.0 
NWSE. 3.0 
SWNE 7.0 
NWNW 33.0 
SENW 39.0 
Ol'HER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights: as may be ultimately determined by" the Court at a point in ti.me no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
THE SOURCE OF THIS RIGHT IS W7\STE WATER ORIGINALLY DIVERTED BY 
THE CITY OF POCATELLO. 
Water Right 29-7431 l 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
5838 
• I 
?!::CEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Departmenl of Waler Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 2.1 - 7-'l-31 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (206)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA B3201 
2. Date of Priority: December 29 1977 
3. Source: WASTE WATER to the extent it is not generated from non-municipal 
diversions; REUSE of municipal diversions 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9.28 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 9. 28 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCJl.TELLO 
5839 
• SCANNED 
Allr. 1 , 1nn1 
8 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 · Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
14 . Remarks : 
[LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS) 
15 . 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7431: based on license, except that explanatory statement should be changed 
as follows: THE SOURCE IS THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S DIVERSIONS FOR MUNICIPAL 
USE. THIS IS A REUSE OF THAT MUNICIPAL WATER. 
Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
5840 
SCANNED 
, 
S~-21-03 15114 POCATELLO MAYOR !Il•'.1.ll62346297 
.16. Signae\lre ( s) 
' {a.) ay sign:l.ns below, I/We ack.-:iowlecge that I/We have received, read and 
understand: the form entitled "Ho',/ you will re<:>eive notice in the Snake l'<iver Basin 
.Adj\ldic:::ation," (l:>. l I/We do· __ <;lo noe _ wish eo receive and pay a small 
zwn\lal fee for monthly copies of ehe docket sheet, 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affinn enat I am the City Aeto:rney of the City of Poc,atello, 
a Municipal Corpora,:ion, ehat :t have signed ebe foregoing doCUll\ent in the space 
J:>elow as the City Aetorney of the City of Pocatello and e]lat the staeements 
contained i:n ehe foregoing document are true and correct.' 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization, 
Y-a-\- o.3 
City A'l:eorney, City of l?Ocatello 
) • S1A'I'E OP ll)AfIO 
) BS, 
county of Bamiock) 
• 
29-
Subscribed and ~wol."n to before me tniscJfL4;y of April, 2003 . 
(rrl 
l i ·••: 
5841 
Notices of Claim 
I Tab I Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
I C.F .s: 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 • 9.13 
5 Auqust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 • 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 Auqust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auqust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 Auaust 15, 1956 ·4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 . 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 · 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23. 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 • 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 Mav 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 17 
• - 5842 
Page - 1 
Z:/Pocotello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc 
SCANNED 
. ..... . .... _ .. 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¼, county _of 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well ll2) 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well lll2) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK · (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #1B) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well ll23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l Nil SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34B 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well 1/29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well 1/31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK cwe11 #32) 
7S 35E 1B SB NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips· 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
GS· 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well j/43, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well j/44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla,::tt) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 
5843 
ATTACHMENT A TO .AMENDED N~\9.)j-¢ID\ 29·~ 
•• 
• 
Aug. 31 
Dcc.31 
Dec. 31 
June I 
June 15 
Aug. 
SepL I 
Au11:.27 
Sr-nL 15 
Oct. 1 
Aull. IS 
Dec.21 
OcL 16 
July 
Oct. I 
Dec. 10 
Nov.6 
Apr. II 
AuP,22 
Apr. 25 
Feb.24 
Dec. 29 
J1D1c 13 
July6 
Mav21 
Jan. 18 
1925 0.96 2.3 29-2324 A 2 Alameda wen 2 (replaced by well #29 in 1972) 
1926 ~.13- 11.43 29-2274 l, 2, 3 Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocateno wells# I (2.45 cfs), 2 (2.45 cfs), 3 (4.23 cfs) 
1931 
1934-
1936 
1936 
1939 
1940 
1942 
1943 
1947 
1948 
1951 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1956 
1956 
1958 
1961 
1962 
1964 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1976 
1977 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1984 
1985 
2001 
4.23 
0 
2.45 .. 
0 
10.34 
2.67 
0 
4.9 
9.53 
'. 
·-0.28 , . 
4.«. 
3.8~--
l;l.02 
3.36 
2.67 
4.1 
3.9 
10.01 
: I 
nm·._ 
2.23 
9.28 
3.34 
4.46 
7 
-0; 
-. 
. ,_ 
15.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
· 1?.]I 29-2274 
18.11 
28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
29-2338 
33'94 29-4221 
42,73 29-2274: 1948 
Pemrlt; 1953 
Prnofo(C/W 
due; 1959Notice 
of BU due; 1954 
Field 
Rtpon 
47.63 29-7106 
' 51.1'6 29-2338 
.. · 57.44 29-2354 
. . 6.l.33 . 29-4224 
62.5"5 29-4226 
· 66.99 ' 29-4225 
70,81 29-2382 
.. Ba.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97 .86 29-7 I 06 
107.87" 29-7118,29-
7119 
.10.8,87 29-7222 
125.94. 29-7322 
"l',S.17' 29-7375 
137.45 29-7431 
·140,79 29-7450 
. 140.89 29-7502 
145.35 29-7770 
. I 52.35 29-7782 
1 ·52.:35· Transfer 5452 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph 1), 
22 IA 3) 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'I cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
28(w 
20ITumer) 
11,12,15 
13 (Riverside 
GC) 
Restlawn 
21 IA 4) 
14 /CREB 
23 IA 5) 
17 
(High! .. , 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'] w 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Afrpon I and 
2\ 
43 
30,31,32 
15 
(•dd'I cfs) 
35 (Ph J) 
Restlawn 
WPC 
34 
44 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pwnp from# 3 with no intent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# 1, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon we]]'# l and replace with 
well # 5; using wells # 4 (transfer pump # l ), 5 (transfer 
pump# 2 w:ith no intent lo abandon well# 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well# 6 (2.45 cfs 'With new 
num"'\· continue use of wells# 4, 5 
No chan~c in canacitv: weU # 3 reactivated 
Establish additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pump 
capacity of20QO gpm or 4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips 1 
<2.2 cfs): well #22 or Alameda wcll 3 (3.68 cfs) 
Estabb'sh additional capacity: Well #40 or Phillips 2 (1.92 
cfs; Repo,rt of Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
priority date) 
Establish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder suonnrts priority datC) 
No change in capacity: well # 8 drilled but infra.structure 
CO""""leted and well nut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for total of3.12 efs); wen# 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
Works due [4/25/53] on 1948 permit:; see 1954 field ~am); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 = 1 cfs); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 redrilled; no 
chanv:e in caoacitv. 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Twner welJ) drilled in August 
195 I; license ~9~7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 195 l use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); wen# 12 
(6.2 cl5); well# 13 (River,ide Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
# 15 /I.II cfs); Phillips l ial 1940; Phillios 2'"' 1942 
Restlawn Cemctcrv well 
Well# 21 (Alameda 4) for 3.89 cfs 
Well #14 or Cree for 1.22 cfs 
Well# 23 (Alameda 5) for 4.44 cfs 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland GolfColD"Se; land & wt::11 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be con.fused with well #17 
at Riverside GolfCowse) 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Rivct1iide Golf 
Course well# 13 (in~ased cap::icity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfsl: well# 1910.8 cfsl; well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
11.66 cfsl 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs (Evidence binder) 
Well# 27 for 4.1 cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs (3.9 cfs: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda l and 2 wells;~: licensed 
amounl ] 1.1 cfs l~s 4.9 cfs for well# 28 claimed wilh 
1951...,..;oritv date\ 
Well #42 or airport I (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
Well #43 or Ward Park for 1 cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); wen# 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfsl 
Well #15 redrilled, 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, less 
1.11 cfs claimed on earlier license. 29-2338) 
Reuse ofmunicioa1 water. irrfaation season onlv 19.28 cfs) 
Well# 35 or Phillips 3 (3.34 cfs) 
Restlawn Cemeterv well f.l cfs) 
Well# WPC: Does Pocatello have evidence ofS.72 cfs? 
Well #3417 cfs) ·1 8 4 4 
POD added to 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 
~T.OTAEJ~:.'),'.: Jl ,~ •.-1 52°!3 sJ.;- :.;}i!Vi1/#'t:. !': {·I:~/f.f.~f: '.¥."~;rt·' ·;~~!~'i~!li-"'3.'1,$fi ~t'&:p.i.r;'~,)'.":;~·.::::.-·~ .';~:~ ·,;.~ t:..1~:,±-i~ ·~;~·~_;~i~!\r;gt_!?-:-.. ~~'~ . ·;;-:.;s :· 
.::-1-1r->,1x1·.J~....,. 
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City of Pocalello Cl.1lm Summary 
Orlglnal Claims (4/16/1990) IDWR Prellmlnary Recommendations (2/12/2003) 
WR No. cfs AFY PriorllvDate 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 
211-4222 7 6/16/1898 
29-272 0.56 10/1/1901 
29-273 1.218 10/1/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 12131/1926 
29-22740 . 2.34 12131/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12131/1942 
29-4221 2.67 6/1/1943 
29-2274C 5.04 6115/1948 
29-11348 5.57 8/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7/24/1952 
29-2324 3 10/2211952 
29-11339 10.42 911/1953 
29-4224 3.89 9115/1955 
211-4226 1.22 1011/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8/1511956 
29-2382 3.B2 1212111956 
29-2401 12.13 10116/1958 
211-4223 2.67 101111962 
29-2499 4.1 12/1011964 
29-7106 . 5.57 1116/1972 
29-7118 4.01 1,114AFY 4/1111973 
29-7119 6 1,200AFY 4111/1973 
29-7222 1 8/22/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4/25/1976 
29-7375 3.34 2/2411977 
29-7431 9.28 3,108AFY 12/29/1977 
29-7450 3.34 6/1311978 
29-mo 5.72 1120 AFY 5/2111984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Rewrrvnended as Right No. 2S-2336 
2: Recommended as Rlghl No. 29-7106 
WR No. Proposed crs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14,76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.21B 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
211-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-mo 4.46 
114.058 
3: F0rfeiled/ebandonad due lo no Irrigation usee et clalmed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful epproprlale sho'Ml 
5: lnstan\.anaous diversion limit or 39.1 cfs 
Comments Prlorltv Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6/15/1948 
10/22/1952 
5 9/1/1953 
3 
10/16/1958 
12110/1964 
2/2611B69 
1011/1901 
10/1/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
111611972 
4/11/1973 
411111973 
8/22/1974 
412511976 
5 2/24/1977 
12/29/1977 
8/13/1978 
512111984 
Revised Comprehensive Filing (4/25/2003 
WR No. els 
1869 3.22 
1B98 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925. 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 · 
1943 2.67 
1940 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Seo-55 3.89 
Ocl-55 1.22 
Auo-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
r - •• 
I -~- __ &._ '<.~~~';$~~~~~'/§~~~~~~~~ 
I' State of Idaho i Departme11t of Water Resources i· i WATER RIGHT LICENSE set.'·- ·-co i_· 
» IJUr~ i :i ,.,Jl i l WATER RIGHT NO. 2q-7431 ~ 
~ « ~~~ Priority: December 29,, 197'7 Amount: 9.28 CFS 2723.0 AFA I 
Thi~ is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
. P.O. BOX 4169 
· POCATELLO, IO. 83205-4169 has complied with the terms and conditions 
of the.permit·hsued pursuant to Application for Permit dated December 29, 1977, and«· 
has submitted proof to the Deparbnent of Water Resources on July 11, 1983, that . I 
water.has been applied to a beneficial use; an exami[\ation by the Department indicate · 
that·the works have a diversion capacity of 9.28 cfs of water frc:im; . I Wl\STE WATER . ~ tributary to PORTNEUF RIVER i 
. f. and that a water right has been established as follows: --- i 
i_ .·.. BENEFICIAL USE PE:RIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVE:RSirn VOLUME 
' Irrigation 04/01 to 11/01 9.28 cfs' · 2723.0 afa 
~ LCiCATICN OE; POINI' OF DIVE:RSICX'l(Sh SWNE , Sec. 7, Township' 6s, Range 34E 
• .. 
PLACE OF USE: 
'1WN RGE SEC 
5S. 34E 25 
Irrigation 
ACRES 
. NENE 24 
NENl112 
SESW'll 
SESE 3S. 
. NENfu. 8 
.NENE 32 
NENW 17 
NWNE s 
SWNW 3a 
AOlf;S 
NWNE 19 
NWNW 14 
NESE 33 
SENE 40 
NWNE"37 
NESE" 3' 
SWNi 1 
SENW 39-
ACRES 
SWNE 39 
SWNW 35 
NWSE 30 
NESE 37 
SWNE 40 
NWSE 3 
NENW 40 
Bannock County 
ACRES 
SENE 38 
SENW 25 
SWSE 39 
SESE 4 
SENE 40 
NWNW 33 
Total number of acres irrigated: 
1. The right to the use of the _)>later' hereby confirmed _is ·lii¢.ted 
to tnei amount wl}ich can actually be beneficially us~d. ·ana. rs· 
re_stric\:ed and appurtenant t6 the lands or place of, use and to 
the ·ptirpose· herein descr.ibed; as provided by the laws of Idaho. . 
2:. This r_ight i's subject to all prior water rights and may be· forfeited 
ey five. years of non-use·.· . .. . 
3. Modificatioris.to.-or variance from this:license must be made within 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho· Code; or the appli"cable Idahti law. 
TOTAL 
354 
89 
112 
162 
?Ti 
4. This right. when combined with all other tights shall provide no 
m9re than.~~~Sfl:~['lm-rl'l°r more. than 3.5 afa per acre for the 
lands abov'ffHL-;nU ti .iWU:U ·· ~ 5 8 4 6 
JUL u l t:,CJ/ 
I 
< 
PAGE 2 
State of Idaho 
Department of Weter Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
5. Use of water under this license is subject to control by the 
watermaster of State Water District No, 29 
This .license is issued pursuant, to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. 
Wi tnes:a.-the seal and signature 9{»e Director, affixed at Boise, this // I£r day 
of ,_ J (.,,(,-1v € , 19c?fL.. · 
_f1_..,.,._1[7=~~c.,..L:...~-Ul---'~=----· 
, Acting for tha jhrector ~ 7  V 
"• . -~ 
MiCROFIL~1ED 
JUL 01 i'jd/ 
' ·. ' . 584 7. 1·: 
_ -~A!lt!IJ..e\:I,,._,.._~.~ 
---.; 
~ ,.,,-I 
./. 
.. .,.= Triilet l ,. 
"'••Pnli: I 
·,.. \ 
···-1--
, 
' 
.rrow 
ll/13/2002 
IDAHO DEPJ\R™l!NT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIO!'! OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED ONDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-7431 
'.NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCA'l'l!LLO ID 83201 
SOURCE, 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION, 
WASTE WAT!m 
9.280 CFS 
3,108.000 AFY 
12/29/1977 
T06S R34E 57 Sli>lE Within BANNOCK county 
Ft,"RPOSE A.."ID 
PERIOD OF USE, 
EURPQtm Ql USij PERIOD OF USE 
04/0l .ll/01 
OUANTirt:' 
IRRIGATION 
PLACE OF USE~ IRR.I~i:J;QN J:!!t;ht.g BANNO~ l,;Q.Wt:',l 
TOSS R34E S2S NENB 24.0 
TOSS R34E S2S Sw'Nl! 39.0 
TOSS R34li: S25 
-
12.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SWNW 35.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SESW 11.0 
TOSS R34E 525 NdSE 30.0 
T05S R34J;: 525 s;:s;: 35.0 
TOSS R34E 526 Sl!Nl'. 40,0 
TOSS R34E S26 SJ;:SE 4.0 
TOSS R34E S36 N'111ll 37.0 
TOSS R34E 536 SENE 40.0 
TOSS R34E 536 NBSE 3.0 
TOSS R35E S30 ll'IINE s.o 
TOSS, R35E S30 NEN!i 40.0 
TOSS R3Sli: S30 SWNW 38.0 
777 ACRES TOTAL 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S26 
TOSS R34E 526 
TOSS R34E 536 
TOSS R34E 536 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R35E 530 
TOSS R35E S30 
TOSS R35E S30 
9.280 CFS 
3,108.00 AFY 
NWNE 19.0 
SENE 38.0 
-
14.0 
SE!ilW 25.0 
NESE 33.0 
SWSE 39.0 
NENE s.o 
NESE 37.0 
NENB 32.0 
SWNE 40.0 
mm,, 17.0 
NWSE 3.0 
SWNB 7.0 
-
33.0 
SENW 39.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSMY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGllT, 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient adni:inistration of the •11rater 
rights as may- be ultime.tely determined by the court at a pOint in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412{6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
THB SOURCE OF Tl!IS RIG!l'l' IS WASTE WATER ORIGINALLY DIVERTED B'i 
THB CITY OF POCATELLO. 
water Right 29-7431 
SCANNED 
1 5849 
SC ,A. ~, • .. , "= .-. f'. !..., _, _, 
~-
JUN 1 3 2001 _ffJ.7-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE. OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number: A29-07431_1\ \ 
Date Received: ~a·~\"i('O 
Receipt No: C.O lo 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ·ID 83205-4169 
2. Date of Priority: DEC 29, 1977 
3. Source: WASTE WATER Trib. to: PORTNEUF RIVER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township 
06S 
Range 
34E 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
SW NE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
04/01 11/01 9.280 2723.00 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9.280 C.F.S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
· 8. Total consumptive use is 1942.5 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Rang.e Section 1/4 
05S 34E 25 NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
A29-07431 Page 
of 1/4 Lot · 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NE 
1 
Use Acres 
IRR 24.0 
IRR 19.0 
IRR 39.0 
IRR 38.0 
Date: 04/f~JMOFILMED 
rJHCFt\9flLW!IS[2 
~5850 
( 
10. Place of Use: Conti1,ued 
Township 
05S 
Range 
34E 
35E 
Section 
25 
26 
36 
30 
1/4 of 1/4 
NE NW 
NW NW 
SW NW 
SE NW 
SE SW 
NE SE 
NW SE 
SW SE 
SE SE 
NE 
SE 
NE 
SE 
NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
NE 
NE 
NW 
NW 
SW 
NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
NE 
NE 
SE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NW 
SE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
NW 
NW 
NW 
NW 
11. Place of use in counties: BANNOCK 
Lot 
Section 
Section 
section 
Section 
Use 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
Total Acres 
Acres 
12.0 
14.0 
3 5. 0 
25.0 
11. 0. 
33.0 
30.0 
39.0 
35.0 
354.0 
8.0 
40.0 
37.0 
4.0 
89.0 
32.0 
3 7. 0 
40.0 
40·. 0 
17.0 
3.0 
3.0 
172.0 
5.0 
7.0 
40.0 
33.0 
38.0 
39.0 
162.0 
777.0 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other Wat~r Rights Used: 
FORT HALL IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
14. Remarks: 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
5851 
A29-07431 Page 2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFlLIVIED 
t~OV 1 3 1992 
16. Si'gnature(s) 
,a·.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) r;we do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the docketsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am -~#,-~_Y._~-~~----~------
Title 6TY t),t: /?tX!Arl:Lt..O , that I have signed the foregoing 
-~-'-'=o'"""r-g=a"""n_i.,,.' z"""'a'\-'t'-+i~o=n~------
documen tin the space.below as of 
(2.,-y o/:" heA-rELU> and that the 
Organization 
the 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
of 
Agent 
.H:ate of Idaho 
County of ~eJ. 
) ) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and·sworn (or affirmed) 
of ~-i' 19 t?CJ 
Seal 
A29-07431 Page 
df,4tp~_M;Fc¥ IIF fleA7tfLU, 
Ti e an0rganization 
./-/7- f'C, 
Date 
Residing at~ 
My Commission Expires /- IJ-y/ 
3 Date: 
5852 
0 4 /l-6.fa9,Q. 
1
~H,/t\uFilMED 
NOV t 31992 
17.· Notice of Appearanc<:<: 11 /. I 
'Notice is hereby given that I,_---'-f-"~1a~L~,~c(_,,/,(__::,,..,~1~-c......l.c~D~_~Qt<:;u__s-"'-'(to:.=._'Will be 
Yrint Name 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning abov~7uld~-BJ '}o/iled _to me at the address listed below. 
S 1 gna tu re l!!Jll\[;2~ $;;::::, 
Address '1'1:5 n. q+h (?)o,se..., JP '9J16Y 
Date ,1._//t~fqD -
r· • 
A29-07431 Page 4 Date: 
1V11CROFIL~-~EI 
04116190 NOV 1 3 1992 
5853 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of al 1 of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
MICROFllf'viED 
NOV I 3 1992 
5854 
I 
LICENSE FILE 
WATERRIGHT · 
NOe 29~7431 
_ 5855 . 
~~~~~ . ~~~ . . ~~'l§~ l . State of Idaho 
r Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
scN ·· "~D 
IJUl~ ·, ~ .. .,JI 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
Priority: December 29, 1977 Amount: 9.28 CFS 2723.0 MA 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 , 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-4169 has complied with the terms and conditions 
of the pecmit issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated December 29, 1977, and 
has submitted proof to the Department of Water Resources on July 11, 1983, that 
water has been applied to a beneficial use; an examination by the Department indicate 
that the works have a diversion capacity of 9;28 c.fs of water from; · 
tributary to POR'l.NEUF- RIVER 
and that a water right has been established as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
Irrigation 
PERIOD OF USE BATE OF DIVERSICN 
04/01 to 11/01 9.28 cfs 
VOLUME 
2723.0 afa 
LOCA!fiON OF FOINr OF Dl.VERSION( S) : SWNE , Sec; 7, Township 6S, Range 34E 
Bannock county 
PLACE OF USE: Irrigation 
TWN RGE SEC 
---
5S 34E 25 , 
26 
36 
5S 35E 30 
CONDITIOOS/REMARKS: 
ACRES 
NENE 24 
NENW 12 
SESW 11 
SESE 35. 
NENE 8 
NENE 32 
NENW17 
NWNE 5 
SWNW 38 
ACRES ACRES ACRES 
NWNE 19 SWNE 39 SENE 38 
~14 SWNW35 SENW 25 
NESE 33 NWSE 30 SWSE 39 
SENE 40 NESE 37 SESE 4 
NWNE 37 SWNE:40 SENE 40 
NESE 3 NWSE 3 
SWNE 7 NENW 40. NWNW 33 
SENW 39 
Total number ·of acres irrigated: 
1. The right to the use of the water hereby confirmed is limited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used and is 
restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the ·purpose herein described, as provided by the laws of Idaho. 
2. This right fs subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. . 
3. Modifications to or variance from this ··license ltnlst be made within 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho·Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
TOTAL 
354 
89 
172 
;J.62 
777 
4. This right when combined with all other rights shall·provide no 
more than ~~Mig'\fflEDor more than 3.5 afa per acre for the 
lands abovffi Q y t tU r U.IVI Theforegolng Is a true and certified copy of 
lhe clocume.nt Qn ma at !he depertment of. 
Waler f!e&OUn;es. JUL u l 1::,df 
870128 ; 
. l 
SI 's I 
PAGE 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
OJNDITIONS/REMARKS: 
5. use of water under this license is subject to control by the 
watennaster of State Water District No. 29 
This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho O;de. 
Witnes;;...the s:;11 and signature g,(...J;he Director, affixed at Boise, this //:J}!day 
of ..__) (6-:A.J e , 19 _)[l. . · . 
;t1 =----- er, . 
' t· " for the pirector = AC in,,_ . . 
MICROFILMED 
JUL 01 t';Jd/ 5857 
'----·"------·-··-
' 
[ 
----------- _______ , w------- ----·--·--·-----
j ri~m~1,·r !r. :·Tii-1 f\tifTT~11·~~,~ ;, ~~l'~-~jj V:.J Jfl ~ ~ 
State of Idaho , 0{;;:- l 
Department of Water Resources J~ ·W 
APPLICATION FOR AMEND~ENT 
(For Licensing Purposes) 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
APR O 8 1987 ,, 
Date of Priority: December 29, 1977 
7 u_c- / ./v.,c.e::{ . (j:_,,'1 
~j!;ment of Wster Resources 
~l?ovt-
Cornes now CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
, t;;"{). 
and represents to the Director of the 
Idaho Department of Water Resources: 
That he is the owner and holder of Permit to Appropriate the Public Waters of the 
state of Idaho No. 29-7431 
Source: WASTE WATER , 
BEl-."'EFICIAL USE 
Irrigation 
, and requests that the permit ~ changed as follows: 
tributary to: POR'.lNEUF RIVER 
04/01 to 11/01 9.28 cfs 2723.0 af 
LOC!\TIOO OF POINT OF DIVERSION( S) : SWNE, Sec. 7, Township 6S, Range 34E 
Bannock,County 
PLACE OF USE: 
'IWN RGE SEC 
5S 34E 25 
26 
36 
5S 35E 30 
Irrigation 
ACRES 
NENE 24 
NENW 12 
SESW 11 
SESE 35 
NENE 8 
NENE 32 
NENW 17 
NWNE 5 
SWNW 38 
ACRES ACRES 
NWNE 19 SWNE 39 
NWNW.14 -- . -- SWNW 35 
NESE 33 NWSE 30 
SENE 40 NESE 37 
NWNE 37 SWNE 40 
NESE 3 NWSE 3 
SWNE 7 NENW 40 
SENW 39 
' Total number of acres 
ACRES 
SENE 38 
SENW 25 
SWSE 39 
SESE 4 
SENE 40 
NWNW 33 
irrigated: 
TOTAL 
354 
89 
172 
162 
777 
Peanit holder asserts that no one will be injured by such change and that such change 
will be made at permit holder's own risk. 
Signed atVoc.A-r«:LLO 
MICROFILMED 
JUL Ul )~/j/ 
870331 
L J 
/ 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
, this 3 day of 4Pg It- , 19 67. 
5858 
---------·---
PAGE 2 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
APPLICATION FOR Al'IENDMENT 
(For Licensing PUrposes) 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
************************************************************************************* 
FOR DEPAR'Il'IENT USE ONLY 
Preliminary check by ~ Fee = $20. 00 I' Receipted by <!C.r.J 
ACTION OF THE DEPARTMEl.llT OF WATER BESOORCES 
I, A. Kenneth Dunn, of the Department of Water Resources he7eby approve the above 
APPlication for Amendment for Permit No. 29-7431 with the following; 
l. The right to the use of the water hereby confirmed is limited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used and is 
·restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the purpose herein described, as provided by the laws of Idaho. 
2. This right is subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. 
3. Modifications to or variance from this license !mlst be made within 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
4. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no 
more than .02 cfs per acre nor more than 3.5 afa per acre for the 
lands above. 
Witness my hand this // J1t day of -~J~(.,,,l,.,..J~~G:.~-------' 19.g, 7 . 
870331 
J 
! 
MiCROfilAf El~ 
JUL 01 )8/jf 
L..... __________ _J 
' ! 
I 
' 
' 
' 
5859 
09RS ldentifkotlon No. _______ _ 
AMENDED 
Appllcetion No, 29-7431 AMENDED 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES APPROVED 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT AMENDl!D 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of the Stat11 of Idaho 
(T't'PE OR PRINT IN INK) 
City of Pocatello 232-4311 1. Name of applic.anr ___ ---" _______________ Phone: ___________ _ 
p,::isr ofr,i:e addr.e·u __ "'l~e~w~i~s~5it~rJce~e~t.__,Pc,Q.wCu,.O .. tJce'-1'-) .. ou..,_,!.,d,.a..,,h,.n._~s ... 3"'2 .. 0 .. l ..... ________ _ 
2. SovrceoFwalersupply Wastewater which ls e trfbulary of-----------
¼: of _~N~E~_ 1/4 of Section_..,_ __ T ownshlp 6 S · 3. "· Location of poinl of diversion it SW 
Range 34 •. e.M. Bannock County; tdditionat points of dfvertion lf any: ___ _ 
b. If wi,ter is nor consumed, if will be discharged ituo ___________ at a poit\t i,~ ____ y, 
of ____ ¼ of Section, ____ Township, ____ R'onge ____ S.M _________ _ 
4, Water will be ustJ's'"s'hi~op~iflrfposes: 
AmOunt up t~or irrigatiorpurposeft¢m May 1 to Oct. 31 (bothd,11tesind1.nJve} 
kft QI' .a.ha, pu &IIIMftf 
Amount_-~_for purpose from, _______ to ______ (boih dates indut.ive} 
{;(• W-•fut P• .........,1 
Amount_-c=c-_fo,====--- purpose fr to (both dale, Includve) 
!ffl or ,o-a,fffr per UUNm) 
5, T;::,taf quantity lo be appropriated: 
a. __________ cubic feet per second and/ot 
b. __________ aae feet per annum: 
6. Propoied diverting works; 
o. Description of dirches, flumes, pumps, he!d911ites, etc, __ P_i~p_e_d __ t_o_s_u_r~g_e_p~o_n_d_,~µ~u_n~1p_e_u_·_ 
in 24Q pipe to empoundment area. Piped to irrigation area. 
b, Height of s1C1oge dom_~3~8~ __ feet, adive reservoir capacity 860 acre foe!; t<Jtal reservoir 
capacity 860 "'ere feer, materials used in storage dam: __ -'E'-a'-'-r-'t-'h-'O_ic.ckc.e=-------
Period of year during which ,1oroge wHI occur_~y~e~•~'-~r_,o~u~n~d __ to ---=__,...,. ___ indu.sive. 
v,,;c. 0111 1,¥,o. t),iy1 
c. Proposed well diomeler i~ ___ inches; proposed depth of well is ____ ,feet. 
7. -"· Time required for !he completion of The works ond application of the water to the proposed beneflclol use 
ls 5 
b. Es!imated construction cost is $ 4 • 0 DO , DD D 
a, Description of proposed uses: 
a. If water is riot for irtlgalion: 
(l) Give the place of use of water: ____ 1/,t of ____ 1/.t of Secilon ____ lownshi,,-.. ___ _ 
Range _____ B.M. 
(21 Amoun! of power lo be generoted: ____ hp under.c.... ____ feet of head. 
(3) Lisi number of each kind of liv~sto,;k. to be watered __________________ _ 
[4) Name of municipalily lo be !.erve _______________ , or number of families to be 
supprted wi1h domestic ware~----
(5) If w111er 1, 10 be u,ed for olher purposes describe: __________________ _ 
11. Map of proposed projecr: show de11rly the proposed point of diversion, place of use, section number, township 
and range number. 
i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
----t----
----t---- ___ _l ___ ----t---· ___ .J. ____ I ---+---· <---t---I I I I, ___ T ___ I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I 
' i I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 1 · I 
I I I I I I . I I 
---+---- 1-----L ___ ----}----1----r---- 1----L---1----}---- ----1----
----r---I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ! ! I I I I ! I 
I I I i I I I I I I I i.:--- I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I ___ ..J ____ 
---1---- ----'---- . I ----t--------1---- ---1---- ---,---· ----+----
I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I ! I ! I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---1---- ___ _J ____ 
___ _j ___ 
----,---- ----1--- ----l---· ----+--- _ __ _l ___ 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I /• 
I I ! I I ! I ! 
I 
-
I ' I I ' I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---r---
___ !_ ___ 
___ j_ ___ 
----r--- 1----J..---
---~---
----l---- _ ___ L ___ 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ! ! I I I I I 
' I I ' I I 
. I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I. I . I I I I 
1---___ ..J ____ ___ ...J ____ ----,---- ----l---- ---~---- ----1----
_ __ J ____ 
I I I ., I I 
I I I I I I I I ! I I I ! ! I . J . I 
i , I I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
----r---- ___ .J. ___ ___ .l_ ___ -.-.-T--- ---+---
.---+--- ---1---- _ __ l_ ___ I I I I .. t .. I I I I I I I I I I 
I I ! I I I I ! 
' 
' I I I i I ' I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---r--- ----L--- ----L---1----r--- ----1----
----r---L...---t----____ L ___ I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I ! I I . 
' 
I I I 
' I I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I 
----{---- I I I I ---7---- ___ _, ____ ___ _. ____ ----+---- ----{---- ___ ,. ____ ----l---
I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I 
----: I I I ! I I -· I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ___ T ___ 
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' 
I ! I I 
Scale: 2 inches equ11I I mile 
BE IT KNOWN th11t the undersigned hereby makes 11ppl1calion for permit 10 11ppropri111e the public 
waters of rhe 51ale of Idaho as herein sel forlh. 
5861 
b. II waler is for irrigaiion, indica1e ac.reage in eac.h subdivi~ion in 1he t.Jbula1ion below: 
= --- -
-NIV.o NWI/, SW1/, S[V, 
'-
I.LNCI UC, 
ruv. I Nw¼' sw•,. r SE.,. ~;;!Nwv, TOTALS NE'/• NWl/o SWI/, 1£1/, NE 1,t. NWl/.o swv. S[l/o SW1/, SEY, 
65 33E 1 2 40 40 40 40 40 40 30 12 5 29 27 10 3 61 
65 34E 7 20 5 1 0 30 1 5 10 35 125 
65 34E 8 5 1 30 30 35 40 1 2 144 
ii5 34E 17 8 1 2 20 
6S 34E 18 40 40 1 2 12 40 20 6 12 40 20 20 40 40 40 40 40 462 
, 
- - -
65 34E 2 28 25 53 
65 34E 3 40 40 40 40 160 
65 34E 19 40 20 60 
Total number of 11cres lo be irrigaleo_ _____ _ 
c. Describe any other waler rights usCd for 1he s11me purposes as desc.ribed above __________ _ 
9. a. Who owns the properly at the point of diversion _____________________ _ 
b. Who own!. the land 10 be irrigaled or place of use _ __c ___________________ _ 
c, If the property is owned by a person other then the applii:11n1, describe the arr11ngemen1 enabling the 
epplicanr lo mek.e this filing _____________________________ _ 
10. Remarks-------------------------------------
5862 
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"B!'i 1'l' KNOWN that thc·.Uwndcrsigned hereby 
- • -·-·.,. • ...,_;1.: - , 
·b.e- pnbllo-\1::t,tet's,.,""'o-f ,the State of 
makes arnlication for oer~it to aypro~~iate 
,,: .. , 
5865 
ldentificl!ltion No.---~--~~ 
STATE OF IDAl-10 
DEPARTMENT OIF WA"ilER RESOURCIES 
A~~UtA 'i'i©~ !?@~ ~[g~.AAH'ii' 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of the Stale of Idaho 
{TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
1. Name of l!pplic.anr -~C~1'-· t~y~o~f~P~o~c~a~t~e~l~l~o~ ______ Phone: __ 2=--c.3~2_-~4~3~1~1~----
post office address __ ..:L=.e:..:;w'-'i'-'s'-=S..:t,.:r..:e:.;e=.t.::.... _______________________ ~ 
2. Source of water supply_,W,.a._.s..:t:.;e:.;w=a.,t"e'-'r-----~-whii::h is. 11 tribulary of-----------, 
3. a. Localion of point of diversion is __ S_W __ ¼ of __ N_E __ 1/4 of Sedion_....c.7 __ Township_6_,_-_._ 
Range 34 E. B.M. _ _,8=-a=n~nc,Dc,C:.;k~ ___ County; 11ddilionat poinl& of diversion if any: ___ _ 
b. If w11ler is hot consumed, it will be discharged into ___________ at a point i,~ ____ 1/, 
of ____ 1/, of Section, ____ Township ____ Range ____ B.m. _________ _ 
4. Weter will be used,.~r 1he follofing_purposes: 66:,,;, Acre ~et 
Amount UP toll.for Irr 1 qa 1 O npurl)ose from_M=•~Y~~--to_..:0~c=-t=._,3=-l~(both dates inclusive) 
(d1 er acn-fu1 par or,num) 
Amounl_~=~for==-~-- purpose from, _______ to ______ (both dates inclusive) 
Id• DI ou,,.fl,t per 1nnum) 
Amo~nt ____ for ______ purpose fro,.~ _______ lo ______ (both date5 inclusive) 
(ch Dr ocu.fHI ~u 1nn111nl 
s. To1al quantity to be appropriated: 
, ___________ cubie: feet per second and/or 
b. __________ acre feet per cnnum. 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
a. Description of difches, flumes, pumps, hecdgatC!I, etc. Pi Ped to surge pond, Dumped 
in 24'' pjpe ta emoor,ndment area, Piped to irrigation area. 
b. Height of storage dam __ ~3~8~_feet, cctive reservoir capod1y __ ~B~6-P~ __ acre feel; total reservoir 
capacity~_..:8'-'6"0'--- acre feet, materials used in storage dam: __ ..:Eccac..r~t"h~0'-1'-· "k"'e'-·-------
Period of year during which 5torage will occur __ Y_e_a~r~r~o~u_n_d __ ,o ___ ~~~---inclusive. 
i,t,',o. Dorl tMD. Dor) 
c. Proposed well diameter i~ ___ inche-.; proposed deplh of well is ____ feet. 
7. a. Time required for the completion of the works and applicction of !he water lo the proposed beneficial use 
;,_~s __ years. 
b. E!.tima1ed comtrue:tlon CO!.t i5 $ 4 1 000, 000 
8. 0e5criplion of proposed uses: 
a. If waler is not for irrigction: 
(1) Give the place of U5e of wa1er·~--- 1/4 of ____ 1/, of Section ____ Townshi.,_ ___ _ 
Range _____ B.M. · 
{2) Amount of power to be generated: ____ hp unde~ ____ feel of head. 
(3) Li5t nl.lmber of eae:h kind of livestock to be welered _________________ _ 
(4) Name of municipality 10 be serve~--------------, or number of families to be 
1upplied wi!h domest.ic wat~~----
(5) If wa1er i!. 10 be us~d f0r olher purpo1e1 describe: __________________ _ 
5866 
TWP. 
~5 
"'165 
/ 65 
b. 1r waler i1. for irri911tion, indica1e i!itreaQe in eech 1ubdlll'ision in 1he 1abule1ion below: 
-
t,,IEV• NW¼ SW1/• SEV. 
IANC-f HC. IOTAU 
"'"' 
NWV• swv. 5EV• t,,IEI/, NWI/• swv. SEV• NEV. NW¼ swv. S(I/• NEl/t NW1/, swv. 5£1/• 
33 E 12 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 40· 20 400 
33. E 11 I 40 4·0 40 40 40 40 40 40 320 
33E 2 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 480 
6200* Total number of ecres lo be irrigelea_ ______ _ 
c. Describe eny orher weter rights used for the seme purposes as described eboll'·~------------
1 r r 1 g at ion from wells only. 
9. a. Who owns the property e1 1he point of diver1ion _______________________ _ 
b~ Who owns the land to be irrigated or piece of use ______________________ _ 
c. If 1he properly is owned by e person other 1han 1he applicant, describe the arrangement enabling the 
applicant to make this filing _______________________________ _ 
10. Remark.1 _______________________________________ _ 
* The total acreage for 1rrigation will change as the amount of 
wastewater increases. We have shown all lands that are now 
available foF use of the wastewater. 
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11. Map of proposed proiect: show dearly the proposed point of diversion, place of use, section number, lownship 
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BE IT KNOWN that the undersigned hereby makes epplication for permit to appropriate 1he public 
walers of lhe Slale of Idaho as herein set forth. 
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATION FOR ) 
PERMIT NO. 29-7437 IN THE NAME ) 
OF J. R. SIMPLOT COMPANY AND FOR ) 
PERMIT ND. 29-7431 IN THE NAME ) 
ORDER DENYING PETITION 
FOR REHEARING 
OF CITY OF POCATELLO. ) 
The petition for rehearing filed by Dwight Baker 
on behalf of protestants in the above-entitled matter, Bob 
Hart, Sam McNabb, S. Albert Johnson, John Spanbauer, Veda 
Rupp, Robert Brown, and L. T. Gucker is denied for the 
following reasons: 
1) Condition 5 in the order provides that the 
rate of diversion for the land being irrigated under 
this right shall not exceed 0.02 cubic feet per second 
per acre when combined with all other water rights for the 
irrigation of this land. Condition 5 is consistent with 
Idaho Code ·42-202 which provides that " . . no one shall 
be authorized to divert for irrigation purposes more than 
one cubic foot of water per second of the normal flow for 
each fifty (50) acres of land to be so irrigated. " 
The permit approved for the J. R. Simplot Company provides 
that 4.25 cfs will be used for irrigation purposes from 
March 15 to November 15. If Simplot waste water is diverted 
from the impoundment for irrigation purposes at the stated 
rate throughout the specified irrigation season, an annual 
maximum of approximately 1,767 acre feet would be diverted per 
year. Adding the approximate total acre feet of Simplot waste 
water which would be annually diverted from the impoundment to 
the annual maximum of 6,655 acre feet of waste water from the 
City of Pocatello proposed to be used for irrigation purposes 
under the City's permit from May 1, to October 1, water 
would.be diverted up to a total annual maximt.nn of 8,422 acre 
feet. According to the above calculations and the total 
5871. 
acreage described in the permits, the annual use of water 
from the impoundment for irrigation purposes would average 
less than three acre feet per acre. 
Petitioners' objections to Condition 5 are without 
merit in that Idaho Code 42-202 limits the amount of water 
that can be diverted for irrigation purposes to one cubic foot 
of water per second for each 50 acres of land irrigated, and 
the volume of water that would be used per acre per year 
can be determined according to the rate of diversion speci-
fied in the application for permit approved for the J. R. 
Simplot Co., the length of the irrigation season, and the_ 
total acreage proposed to be irrigated, the last two factors 
being specified in permits approved for both the J. R. Simplot 
Co. and the City of Pocatello. 
Finding of Fact 4 refers to the average concen-
trations of nitrogen and phosphate contained in each acre 
foot of water discharged from the City of Pocatello's plant 
and the Simplot plant. The finding notes that all of the 
materials appear to be well within the limitations set b.Y the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency for land dis-
posal. 
2) The location and the total number of acres to 
be irrigated is described in the permits approved for the 
City of Pocatello and the J. R. Simplot Company. The condi-
tions in the order are capable of enforcement even if lands 
within the boundaries described fail to become available for 
irrigation purposes. The actual land irrigated under the 
approved permits must be located within the boundaries de-
scribed. and under the statutory limitation previously dis-
cussed, water can be diverted at no more than one cubic foot 
per second for each 50 acres of land to be irrigated, or .02 
cfs per acre. The license issued by the Department upon 
proof of applic~tion to beneficial use will describe only the 
actual acreage irrigated. 
-2-
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3) At a prehearing conference held to determine 
the issues in the matter, the areas of public interest found 
to be within the purview of the Department were set forth. 
Consistent with the earlier determination, the proof accepted 
at the hearing was limited to the following areas, 
1. What adverse water related effects will 
the local com,nunity suffer because of surface 
runoff generated by this project? 
2. What is the potential for groundwater 
contamination? 
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY ORDERED That Petition for 
Rehearing In the Matter of Application For Permit No. 29-7437 
ln the Name of J.R. Simplot Company and for Application For 
Permit No. 29-7431 In the Name of the City of Pocatello is 
DENIED. 
DATED This 
5873 
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
!ti THE MATTER OF APPLICATION FOR PERMIT llO. 
29-7437 IN THE NAME OF J. R. SIMPLOT COMPANY 
AIID FOR APPLICATION FOR PERMIT HO. 29-7431 
IN THE NAME OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO 
l 
l 
l 
-------------------
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER 
In 1972, the Federal Water Pollut1on Control Act was passed by Congress. 
Th1s act required that the best pract1cable control technology be implemented by 
July 1, 1977, to control the discharge of pollutants into the navigable waters of 
the Un1ted States. 
After extens1ve review of the ava1lable control technology, the City of 
Pocatello and the J. R. Simplot Company detennined that the land application of 
their waste effluent wou·ld be the most practical and least costly disposal alter-
native. Detailed evaluation of the primary alternat1ve indicated that a joint 
land application system would be the best approach. 
Because the water normally returned to the Portneuf River by the City 
and the Simplot Company was part of the public water of the State of Idaho, it 1tas 
necessary to obtain a pennit from the Idaho Department of Water Resources to 
appropriate these waters. 
On December 23, 1977, the City of Pocatello applied to the Department 
of Water Resources to appropriate 6655 acre feet of waste water at a point 1e1thin 
the SW¼NE¼, Sec. 7, Twp. 6S, Rge. 39E, B.M., Bannock County. Notice of this appli-
cation was published in the Idaho State Journal on January 12 and January 19, 1978. 
No protests against the granting of this permit were received. 
The second application.to appropriate waste effluent from the Simplot 
Fert1lizing Plant at Pocatello 'las filed by the J. R. Simplot Company on January 
27, 1978. This application proposed the appropr1ation of 4.25 cubic feet per 
second and 860 acre feet for storage of 1ndustrial waste water to be diverted 
from a point w1th1n the t&.¾SE¼, Sec. 7, Twp. 6S, Rge. 34E to a reservo1r located 
within the S',SW\,, Sec. 25 and li½Nl¾, Sec. 36, Twp. 5S, Rge. 34E, B.M., Bannock 
County. Notice of this appl1cat1on was advertised in the Idaho State Journal on 
March 23 and March 30, 1978 and, subsequently, was protested by Ray F. Hiller, 
Mrs. Veda Rupp, Robert L. Brown, S. Albert Johnson, L. T. Gucker, Robert Hart, 587'1 
Paula G. Crandal 1, John Spanbau_er, and Sam McNabb. 
,A, conference to determine the issues involved ~as conducted en May 23, 
1978. It was determined at that time that the issues set forth'1n Idaho Code, 
Sec. 203 which would be considered at the conference would be: 
1) That the application was speculative because the applicant lacked 
possessory interest in the property designated as the place of use. 
2) That this proposal "will conflict with the local public interest, 
where the local public interest is defined as the affairs of the people in the 
area directly affected by the proposed use." 
It was further determined that because of the City's involvement in 
th1s project, the C1ty of Pocatello should be joined as an indispensable party 
in any hear1ng 1n this matter. The areas of public interest found to be within 
the purview of the Department were to be confined to the following quest1ons: 
a) What adverse water related effects will the local comnunity suffer 
because of surface runoff generated by this project? 
b) What is the potent1al for groundi<ater cootamfnation? 
With the issues properly defined, the hearing in the matter was continued to a 
later date. 
On June 26, 1978, a hearinQ in the matter was conducted in Pocatello, 
Idaho. The applicants, the J. R. Simplot Company and the City of Pocatello were 
represented by Ronald ti. Graves, Associate General Counsel, and Gerald H. Olsen, 
City Attorney, respectively. The protestants were present and represented by 
Dwight E. Baker, Attorney at Law. 
Based upon the information presented at the hearing and the Director's 
understanding of the law, the Director of the Department of Water Resources found 
the following facts to be pertinent, in reachinq a decision in this ~atter: 
FIND!tlGS OF ;FACT 
1) Waste water from the City of Pocatello would be diverted at a po1nt 
within the Si¾NE¼, Sec. 7, Twp. 65, Rge. 34E, B.M. Waste effluent from the Simplot 
Fertilizing Plant at Pocatello would be diverted at a point within the NW\;SE\i, Sec. 
7, Twp. 65, Rge. 34E B.M. 
2) All of the water from the Simplot plant would be pumped for land 
application. The effluent from the City's sewage traatment plant would only be 
pumped for land disposal during the irrigat1on season. During the non-irr1gat1on 
season, the City would continue to treat and discharge 1ts effluent into the Port-
neuf River under its NPDES permit. The proposed reservoir would have capacity to 58'75 
hold all of the affluent from the Simplot plant for a minimum period of seven 
months. 
3) The application, as amended, specify 3,124 acres of land on which 
water would be used under these permits. The applicants have submitted copies of 
users agreements identifying 1,613 acres of land not controlled by the City of 
Pocatello or the J. R. Simplot Company on which water and nutrient materials 
would be used. 
4) The City of Pocatello, on the average, produces slightly over six 
million gallons per day of effluent from. its secondary sewage treatment system. 
The average concentrations of nitrogen and phosphate in one acre foot of this 
water has been determined to be about 76 poends of nitrogen and 11 po"nds of 
phosphate. The effluent from the Simplot plant, now averaging about 1.4 million 
gallons a day, will contain about 360 pounds of nitrogen and about 124 pounds of 
phosphate per acre foot. In addition to nitrogen and phosphate, trace amounts 
of other elements are found in these combined effluent. All of these materials 
appear to be well within the limitations set by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency for1and disposal. 
5) The proposed reservoir 11ould be constructed through the windblown 
deposits loess on the Tyhee Bench to provide for an 800 acre feet reservoir. 
The p 1 ans, submitted by Interna tiona 1 Engineers , show a dra 1 nag e c·hanne 1 around 
the reservoir to catch any surface runoff and divert it away from the reservoir. 
1frcontructed pursuant to this design, the only water contained in the reservoir 
other than that pumped into the reservoir from the pumping station would be limited 
to precipitation falling directly on the water surface. Geologic information 
indicates about 80 feet of loess in this area covering basalt formations and river 
deposited gravels. Geologists have named the geological formations of the area 
the "starlight formation! and indicate this formation can have several confined 
or perched aquifers. Percolation tests reflect the vertical permeability of the 
loess to be about 10-4 cm/sec. These preliminary tests indicate seepage water 
from this pond should not reach the Tyhee area for over one hundred years. 
COtlCLUS IONS OF I:AW 
1) These applications are not speculative since the applicants have 
made adequate showing that they have obtained the use agreements and intend to 
proceed with the project. 
2) Al 1 of the available data indicate that, ·with proper management and 
monitoring, there is only a remote possibility of affecting the water supply of 5876 
the Tyhee area. 
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY ORDERED and Application for Permit Nos. 29-7~31 
and 29-7437 are hereby APPROVED subject to the following conditions: 
1) Subject to all prior water rights. 
2) That prior to diverting any water under these permits, the applicants 
will submit for approval of the Department of Water Resources a detailed operating 
plan which will include the following ite,~s: 
a) A program to prevent, detect, and control any leakage which may 
occur from the pressure pipeline. 
b) A plan for monitoring the movement of any material which may 
seep from the reservoir. 
3) Plans for the darn must be approved by the Department under the Dam 
Safety Act prior to the irnpoundrnent of water. 
, 4) Subject to the control of the watermaster of Water District 29, 
Portneuf River, 
sha 11 
., 5) The rate of diversion for the land being irrigated under this right 
per acre 
not exceed 0.02 cubic feet per second/when combined with an other water 
rights for the irrigation of this 1and. 
1 5) The issuance of this pennit in no way grants any right-of-way or 
easement across the land of another. 
7) Proof of construction of works and application of water to beneficial 
use shall be submitted on or before September 1, 1983. 
Dated this fr day of September, 1978. 
01rector 
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_;::1!½'(T~T".'ffROOF OF PUBLICATION 
I. : l ··l ,_. . ·a I:• , '. : . . .• ~ ... iJ . 
·, 1·1. ..... -"~: .• ; 
r ~ ' I 
s1J.i-E o~.f@l'Tct97f ,,...t ~-
ss. 
County of Bannock 
Department at V-h'~,:,t ~,.?urces 
-==-~ct~•n r-;cl<!'-.r.1 Citk 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR WATER PERMIT 
NotlceiJ;,.J1ereby 9iven that City 
of PoC81ello, Pocatellor Idaho nas 
on 12:l9,·_'n .submitted• ~ppllcnlion 
No. 29l7'-1ll for a permit to appro-
prlot~$65.5 _We feel p·e?;·annum 
ol wi!~~t{rPi!1·t w~ste~aier. by 
mean!;i°1lf:'pond and pl~elfne ·wllh· 
In tne· ~wy,NE 1/~, Set;. _1i T. 6S, • 
R.· 34E, "~., Bannock. Counly; 
10. be __ ,u~ed ifim1.N!a'J"_.ff·1o get. 31 
tor, 1na~1f~~J.IOOJ,,O(~ ~,2001 acres· 
~jt!)i,n· 1li ;':~.\~1/Jt NEl/,SWl/,,1 
slV..isw~;,, "sec. 25~~sec: _J2, 33, 
3 36, T. SS, R. ·3-4E, N½, 1 
E 'ft.~, N1f.zSE 1A_, SW:1/•SE¼, 
Sec, EU.NE.14; sWV,NEV:,,' 
S½NW1 · ~¼,"r. Set'¼l::·.3~4 .. )½N½,. 
»1".'l,~11· t; s~s,~ ;,:i,,::; ss,! 
R,(.~ · E'fi, E½W1b'_f'!i~ec;' 2J. T., 
6S~~ ;,. N ½W~ 1/iS',w,v~ ,, · 
NW¼~Efj-o.-~.i'.. 12..V,'/,_i)i;t.~ 11,; 
E'1JSW r,, Sec. 2, T. 6S, R. JJE, 
~i;'.ft.·s,~1··~ ·_· ·15.!_perml_t-wlll be sub,; \e 1 ' '· pJtq_r~ wa1er rights., 
Pro ' nst: t'fi"eYgr"anting DI i 
th~"·p . musf~W,lle'c1\Wiih. 1he I 
Id~~!?~. ~p~rlment _!)fl waterf.R:e·: 
soui:.s~l?1515tl'incoln~: Ro·a~, Idaho 
Fall~H1Mlo\ SJ401 on' o·r before 
Jatl&"ilrlid;'n1e. · 
c':-:St_Jl"PflENALLRED t· Dir(cTh~-~,,t-t1- 60-,_ . 
Janu~~fi.'1978 ........ I 
Ho •• 38 ~- •.. --·- __ • 
. ... .... .. . .... -········· .. ... ··························(t_~·············· 
being first duly sworn on oath deposes ond soys: Thot .. mi~ ....... . 
wos at off times herein mentioned a citizen of the United States of 
America, more than 21 years of age, ond the Principal Clerk of THE 
IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, a doily newspaper, printed and published at 
Pocatello, Bonnock County, Idaho, and having o general circulation 
therein. 
That the document or notice, a true copy of which is attached, was 
published in the soid IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, on the following dates, 
to-wit: 
~7..U-.(,f/.:Uf-······/..Z., 19.7..?. 
~cl!Yf··········J..q., 19.-2£ 
········-········---···········/ 19 ..... . 
................ ·----··· ' .... , 19 ..... . 
. ....................................... , 19 ..... . 
........................................ , 
......... - -- ........... - ........ u ..... - , 
........ -. -· ....... -.. -................. , 
····-··--··········----....... , 
................... ____ ........ , 
1 9 .••••• 
19 ..... . 
19 ··-··· 
19 ······ 
19 ..... . 
Thot said paper has been continuously and uninterruptedly pub-
lished in said County for a period of seventy-eight weeks prior to the 
rtisement and is a newspaper within 
----.................. . 
Subscribed and sworn to before me th •········g·~···························· 
····=·····'='·· -..o<C'. .•.. ~~·······~---0.~~:;;;::_ 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residence: Pocatello, Idaho 
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I 
was at all times herein mentioned a citizen of the United States of 
America, more than 21 years of age, ond the Principal Clerk of THE 
IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, a doily newspaper, printed and published at 
Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho, and having a general circulation 
therein. 
That the document or notice, o true copy of which is attached, was 
published in the soid IDAHO STA TE JOURNAL, on the fol lowing dotes, 
to-wit: 
19 ------
19 •••••• 
J 9 ···---
........ 44-y -·---------, 19zff 
19 __ , __ _ 
19 ···-·-
19 ____ .. 
l 9 --···· 
19 ···---
_-,,.._ ___ ~~---- ·-
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residence: Pocatello, Idaho 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-4169 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
Dear Permit Holder(s}: 
3CAf\1NED 
JUN 1 5 200! 
June 12, 1987 
Enclosed herewith is a copy of your Water Right License issued on the· 
above referenced permit along with a copy of your approved application 
for amendment. 
Should you have any questions regarding these documents, ·please feel 
free to contact our office. 
Sincerely, 
JIM JOHNSON 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
Enclosure 
........ 
J 5830 
Ste of Idaho 
DEPARTMENT OF ~./ATER RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE, 450 W. State Srreet. Boise, Idaho 
N\aillng address: CICIL 0. A!IOI\US 
G.,.mor 1 -1.t. 4 c-,--, r.1otehouse 
:._...//1.-,() -;µ- d (_, Boise, Idaho 83 720 
April 14, 1987 
RE: Pennit No. 29-7431 
City of Pocatello 
Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4169 
. Dear Pennit Holder: 
(208) 334.4440 
DATE 
4 /15 It 1 W)lE@lll~ 
FUND/DEPT 3 ;;J.. ·- CJ I J~ APR l 7 1~8~~J 
ACCT. # G7 3 'f - {)D 
AMOUNT $ ,.;z O ctQ. Department of Water Resource; 
APPR BY _____ _ 
SEQ, NO . .------, 
· I..._______.I 
Thank you for returning the licensing Amer.dment, however you did not include the 
$20.00 filing fee. 
I will hold.the amendment form here for twenty {20) days without further action. 
Please return the $20.00 filing fee for the amendment by May 5, 1987. 
If you have any questions, please contact me at 334-4162. 
~:· Al'~~----
~OHNS 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
J}l/CROfllrlf fJ 
JUL O 1 l!:Jtit 
'-·- ........ . 
·-·-
- ... ···-- ....1· 
--- -... 
l8BS 
April 14, 1987 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
City of Pocatello 
Box 4169. 
Pocatello, JD 83205-4169 
Dear Permit Holder: 
Thank you for returning the licensing Amendment, however you did not include the 
$20.00 filing fee. 
I will hold the amendment form here for twenty (20) days without further action. 
Please return the $20.00 filing fee for the amendment by May 5, 1987. 
If you have any questions, please contact me at 334-4162, 
Sincerely, 
JIM JOHNSON 
Hater Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc J 
--
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:JTY OFWOCATELLO 
<w&,u: Y::,~1.£,:._;;!l,,. ffm,(>a,ta.nt 
--'.:?"~ ---
Pocatello, ldahoa:l.205-4169 / P, O. Box 4169 -""' 
----
Wa ...... te-r~P-o..:..llu-t-io_n_C_o_nt-ro-,-~-=~ 
8 
~ ~~ 
( ·~ 0,A ()~ 
\\ ~~- -~ -i,<?,v ~ 
~ ~ c;;,,,., 
' ~ ~ o? 
C.11 
oo· 
00 
w 
\ ./ 
\\ 
\ 
\., 
• 
.,,.. -·-· ~-------\ .. -":'~:,~"'.'.'_ ~.>-r:~-:.,,--~::-~j. .- ...... 
I "-:t, •• ~.. ~,.,.,,,..--; .. 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
State Office 
450 w. State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Mr. Jim Johnson 
J. 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
Dear Permit Holder(s): 
March 31, 1987 
We previously forwarded to you an Amendment for Water Permit so that 
you could amend your permit to correspond with the findings of the 
Department's field examiner. 
As of this date, we have not received this amendment. If we do not 
receive the amendment within fifteen (15) days, we will issue a Water 
Right License which reduces the amount that could have been allowable 
to you. Enclosed for your convenience is another amendment form in 
the event the first one was misplaced. 
Since the license will be a permanent water right your prompt atten-
tion to this matter will.be appreciated. 
If you have any questions, please contact us as soon as possible. 
sincerely, 
JIM JOHNSON 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
Enclosure 
MICROFllllED 1 
JUL O 1 "l'jtJ/ 
· 5884--
.___ __ 
----~ ......... ___ --...._i 
5,t()fe of Idaho 
L,iPARTMENT OF WATEK RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE. 450 w'. Stdte·Street. Doise, Idaho 
CECIL D. ANDRUS 
A. ~ENNtTH DUNN 
DlrecCC' 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
Dear Permit Holder(s): 
Moiling address: 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 334-4440 
February 20, 1987 
The above referenced water right is in the process of being licensed. 
However, before a license can be issued, your permit must be amended 
to correspond-wit6 the findings of-th• Department's field ex~miner. 
. . 
The enclosed application for amendment contains information that will 
be included on the license when it is issued. Please review carefully 
and if. you,con~ur, sign the amendment and return with the $20.00 fil-
ing fee within 30 days. 
If-you do not concur with these findings or if you have any questions, 
please contact us-within the 30-day period. 
QSince:y~, JOHN ON . · r Rig s Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
Enclosure 
&1ICROflli1ED 
JUL U I l~~/ 
'5885 
.·-, r.;';l'.;:~g··1-'\ ,,,, . , .. 
'~ .• ,t;:1·1 '\''!--"\' \<:.l ·:--- \:::)~r.,:,. .r ,f• 11 ' 
=orm 219A 
?/B4 STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTIJ,ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
i~,. :_-_;. . .. \..'·_1'{~_}1: 
J >) '' ·.~ ,-
- • .. FEB 2,r,· i966 
2. 
3. 
4. 
BENEFICIAL USE FIELD R.EPOR.T 
;lepartment of Water ReSO'-'"<" 
Permit No. .:I. '1- 7'-f~ I 
Phone No • .::1~'.l.-'tl\ I 
Accompanied ~y: 'v,c:.\t Grta_on;i. EXAM. DATE: 6-07-~l.f 
Address: i'oo<sT"<\\;; C<l-v -f,;:;.+;;.i,$- j,£,.;J- Phone No. _____ _ 
Relations~I p to Pennft Holder: _ _.€..,:mmipc,:lcc:021}"',ciacs;:_ ____ _ 
Source:Trc..1-w,,...+ vJo,J Effi,.,.,,+ w.;,+:,;r tributary to _ _.'.B..,,0u.;f\,=""'=p'---~"'-"w"-"~"-"'-----
Well/Diversion* Motor Motor Pump ·pump Serial No. or 
No. Make HP Sarlal No. Meke Discharge Size 
'T~-1- \\\a,.+ 7 wau\5~ .. , 100 77(- "ifOGC,;OoO S-
. t...;f'+ .,:;+; J 1.v<Sh .... ,\i...1< '300 '7'7//1 .,..,., G WoooS-
C • iz.' ~00 ClS:r.l l'lla"f 'i<'O r: wooo 4-
w~-hc,.." !-CJ 0 <;>coc:,,;t "lfo, C.,ooo 3 
... 
'" {X}Oc\"1"~ \ ........ ntA..J G.E, /S'O flP:nsa1<1- Co"1cl( . 'Jo 'i! I I 
n'CQ.r l<·(~,o-~\r_ r.:-.. e. IS'O' Nl't Co...-- -ll ....... 8'10· 
'Code with points of diversion, system diagram & photos on reverse side. Disregard If only one. · 
,as p J ~tq ll'i' ~tlWI • M'OOIZ. 
Measurement Equipment Type Make, Model No. Serial No. Size 
Callb. 
Date 
R-<a,~, .. ~ C',i",4- 0,o,,'f, t'h.o., I\.J.,cr 
\>I.,_, ,.,d'cr - c-...11"'""U ,~9~~{ l"''"-
M~~ C '><"<.d) <;. ?oA ,;. , 
7. Measurements D Additional data/computation sheets attached 
fJf'l4,~.J- e,'.""3 :lhN -11'x "\v=-~••J- pie,;\- ~9K d-- da:,..+ w, occp;,0 V \?,I..· 
~qrn),;~ on £.°"? d,,..,.,,..l +I.is -a.+,,, .,,.,J.. _Con 1,,., {';,mf<l "P -h, 
8 Polnt(s) of Diversion: h ndlcate Met od of Determination I.I.I. C::.S M<>.p 
ldent # Y, 'A 'A Sec. Twp. Age. Survey lnfonnellon from Known Comer County Remarks 
;~ i'I -, -".<::: 1U~ fl-··· .-U 
' 
9 Irrigation .. give acres served by system at time of exam. 
Place(s) of Use: Indicate Method of Determination 
NE 1/4 NW 1/4 SW 1/4 SE 1/4 
Twp. Age. Sec. .,.,. NWL/4 SWl/4 si:v, =V• .. .,. swv• sEV4 tfE.1/4 NWV4 :SWIA SE!~ NEl/4 ...,.,. ,..,. SEl/4 Totals 
,S. 3~ as-
•* ·-
'.l,.., c,Q IJ. II/- '!,S' ,s TJ ::t3' ... ,., ::,'f 3,..> -~ 
~c; Sf '-'O . ~--.-
-
•• 
'l c;, '!.~ !,"1 
'"" "" 
,.., ~..,.;g 
"Ill - r,,a ~- • IT 
·irt~ p~r, •. r~~ ;101, ,, 
,.., ~ ~e 30 :, I .,.., ., IB ":,Cf •'-1.l.:c ,:ii /CJ 
/I I .r-:. 
" 
":·• 
. ' - . ,. ;1 
' 
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o.:. Other ,water-rights on these1fands 
1 ~ .. Ott)_~ ~at~r fiQ_ht !!iv_g_rie~_!(om. same p.d. .A-. 
• I • 
2. Dlve11lon and Dellvery'syotom Dlagrom: Indicate all major components end distances between compo-
nents. Indicate ditch size/pipe l.d. as applicable. Indicate on systems with measurement port the 
distance between the port and the nearest component/pipe bend/restriction both upstream and 
downstream, and the Inside pipe diameter at the measurement port. On multiple diversion systems 
Indicate how diversion systems are connected. 
/ · ~I Photo of Place of Use Attached 
,3. 1B' Photo of Dlvor11lon & Sy&tem AUeched [Er' ::~ap of Irrigated Acreage Attached 
14. Remarks ..,,_,~ ,s .,.,J- 9- ~!< S7¢'" k,~,\- o. ,.,, er d.,.,J. f'.\>..: ~ -1-1,, ~ ... f 
'f'\.,.,_,._ ±1,.,.t ';)11'9 +kr Sj?'.J.f 91'\ c,p:\:,•M ±,, "115 Ir\ sf,;...J s,.,,1.+ d'.li«,,d- '?\,gT" 
1S !t1 :fl,'¢'"+" :cn-ot;;a1'r ..,_ i:(4.,. t1. f"4M1,:, ~I£ n, nc:b,M..., --h, !?;j)"' mY~ ( 1!1rt, :::r=f' \I'\ o 
5. Recommended Amendments 
...,_ ~ Change P.D. as reflected above D Add P.D. as reflected above D 
't!J Change P.U. as reflected above ..q./,. ?Add P.U. as reflected above -0 
6. Examiners/Consultant's Signature _f;jL,. ~µ:, Date tf-OC:-'8;:; 
Consultant's License Number-----"-----
IDWR Directors Authorization to Conduct 
Beneficial Use Examlnatlonr:__-_._-_-~-~-~-------
~~. ~ ~ji-i~~;} eP~rtf,tff ·-: .. CONSULT ANT SEAL 
.;:.IL 01 1987 
~--'--···-·~- - -. ---: .. '·-·-:-.~ 
. •' . ·- .... 
None 
Other 
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I,.,~ ~:. '·. : ~"." , ... 
1. Measurement Calculatlonsl'' · ··.· Deparunento!WaterResou1tes 
a) Field Measurement Ca,~'uratlons (Include theoretical capacities and system capacity) 
i)I ~J.';:,.,,, F\a..J Cl-.o.it; 
C:pro,a=:;r.l ec.po«fy 
CC..I'\ +d,o-cl""j-o-i~ i:Y"'tct{..._.,,.J·p\a.-,,t 
a,-y- 9 -~~ cR. ~ 
b) Volume Calculations for Irrigation: V 
V,. = (Acres Irrigated) x (Irrigation Requirement)·= 77'1?«o-o X 3 .S-qf'/a ._ ~7~'J. afu 
V.,, = [Diversion Rate (els)] x (Days in Irrigation Season) 1,..11 .9835 = 9...;>ira 11.1!4J;,;,s x /.'(e-:,,,,1/).\'j' 
V = Smaller of V1Aand Vr,.ri. = _____ _,.;,>L!,-":{"'1-'9a..t'2'--'<.--------------
--:.) Volume Calculations..for Other Uses: 
2. Overfap Review 
a) Other water rights with Sama place of use: _ _.a,._crL..-...:9i~;:.7..:...,_/---'-"--~_,__,_-..,b/=o:..:4:LCf.,__~ _ -;;;_'7_-:..:~_4:..:1.:..:8':..:·_ 
b) Other water rights with same point of diversion: --~NA~~~------------
dj 3Mc-c ~ a« +hn'<o fh.v \,,....._,<./ ''" f"",j.. .J. -8,,, ,;., .... .._ ls .,,_.~,l. 
"' J. l cc" .!.c-l-,_c,u j. R r ~ C 3. s 9 
R.3C!:> 
MICROF!lAf ED r ' 
JUL Ul /987 
'--- . 
--. • ....__ f 
------ I 
__ _, 
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,. 
I. 
,. 
i. 
RECOMMENDED AMOUNTS· 
Permlt"No. Priority Amount App. Date DEita Proof Submitted System Capacity 
Permit Holder. 
Address: 
Source: ________________ tributary to _______________ _ 
Beneficial Use Period of Use 
From · To 
'd?:r,..,5 gi'10-".) ·l.f- ( 11-( 
Allowable Maximums: 
Rate of Diversion 
Q (cfs) 
q. J. '8" 
· Annual Volume 
V (afa) 
.Q7Q'.) 
·. Point(s) of Diversion: 
No. Govt. Loi 1/, v, 'I, Sec. Twp. Rge, County 
Place(s) of Use 
NE 1/4 NW 1/4 SW //4 SE 1/4 
twp. Rge. Sec. NEV1 HWV-, SWl/4 .. v, NE:1/4 NWl/4 SWl/4 SEl/4 NEJ/4 NWl/4 SWl/<I SEV4 
"'v' .. ,,., lswl/4 SEl/4 :rotsla 
Total Acres 
Recommended Conditions/Remarks: _________________________ _ 
., ... u 
Recommended Amendments 
.... _ .. _________ ,,,_....J 
D Change P.O. as reflected above D Add P.O. as reflected above D None 
D Other 
Date 7-rc-?tS-
___, 
Date Z. - I B- B.c. 
Date /-9-'if? 
~ 
PLEASE REFER 
TOMAP# 8 
IN SEP ARA TE PDF 
MAP FILE 
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DEPARYMENT or- \IVATER ?iESOUR.:!.:3 
Tile Idaho Depart!· . of VVater Resources ~•ill consider this card as a st rtm:: that "tl-:e permit 
holder(s~ has comp; ... ed developmen,t.to the extent shown below of Perm:1. !\Jo. 29'- 7//-3[ 
/7> . . ~ 
l~ame(s1 of Permit Holder: L.- I 'T Y · 0 P: I oc.-:1 TELL :f) 
I 
Post Office Address: /3o ',?- ,1..// ,:t "7 
Pc,e,47!h.L.,t) /;;:::,.64o ~~2..o/ Tel.No~314--j'3/ / 
r ~ 
Source of Water: tv/4S TfFW,d ~iJ~>;~,. 
; '<f:".-,y~ Extent of Use: D Domestic (J.._ ;('): (number of households) 
D Stockwater ~;:.:;. .. ,.!\ (number and type of stoc.k} 
d ..,_..t-r,;-.. . I ~ lnigation -~;.~-,·;,{acres 
D Other -::t·;;.; -~ 
Measuring Device: Required? 
Access Port: Required? 
D Yes No 
D Yes ,_I\!o 
The above information is a true stateme ;1;:;r.;· 
Date 
5897 

STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
John V. Evans 
Governor 
A. Kenneth Dunn 
Director 
J··~ ~st J, · ~.s.J 
···vn: .0-:--2· ... ,· ... 
Dear Permit !''lolder: 
EASTERN REGION 
150 Shoup 
Idaho Falls, Idaho B3401 
(20B) 525-7161 
We acknowledge receipt of your statement submitted as nroof 
of beneficial use for the above referenced ~ermit. 
Before a license can be issued, a field examination must be 
made by a representative of this Department. 
A field examination of your system has 
been scheduled for 
If this time and date is not convenient 
for you, please contact this office as 
soon as possible. 
X A field examiner will contact you to arrange 
to examine your system. 
If you have any questions regarding the field examination, 
please contact this office. 
Sincerely, 
!~.~-.R0LD W r JO;~i~~S 
Sj:. :-:1; source Agent 
5899 
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CI TY Of. POC1> Tf.LLIJ 
LE~ll s sir. 
POCATELLO, LD ~3201 
DEAR PER~IT HOLDER1 
PIW!Jr· OUE NOl'ICE 
STP,TEHOJJSE 
BOlS E, H>AHO 8 37 20 
(208) 334•4440 
C:E.RTU',T,f;.D! r,UL 
JUNE 30, 1983 
ONE; Of THE: CONDITIONS Or APPROH.L Uf YOUR. WATER L>£RMI'1' ND. 29-7431 
NA$ THAT PkOOr DF THE EXTENT OF ~OUR BENEFJCIA~ USE MUST BE SUBMil~E~ TO 
THIS'. OFFICE ON DR Bl::FORE SE:PT!sisBER 01, 1983. (SEE !,AST P-AGE Dr'• Y:JIJR 
APPf!OVED PI,;R!iIT OR, '(OUR LAST APPROVED EXTENSTlJN· REQUEST). l':i/CL-D"S'Eo) rs A 
~DStCARO WHICH MAY BE USED TO SU~MIT THE REQUIRED PROOF, 
IF rou H~VE NOT FULLY CO~P~ETED YOUR PROJECT, AND YUU OH A PIEV[OUS' OWNE:R, 
DP 'fHIS PElUIIT Hl<VE' NOT Re.CEIV'l'!D A PRIOR. EXTENS'ION 0~' 'fl.ME, lOIJ ~-Ay· Hli:OUe.ST· 
AN EXTENSION OF flNE IF THE DELAY 18 FUR H2ASONAB~E CAUSE AS· PftDV1DED TN 
SECTIDt, 42e204, lD/1..1-10 CODE:. H' YOU' HAVE BE:Et~- PREVE:NTC:D· FRO!~ P-RDCEEDIN1} 
BY A GOVERNI-HcNTAl, AGE:tt-CY OR l:IY r.,1,r1c.;r.rror1·, MORI:; 'fHAtd ONE EXTEN6'H)l'J1 or, Tl'tE: 
C:AN BE GRAl<l'ED. ~r~, EXTEll'SION- OP TH\li:, REQUl::51'· f'ORJ-1 IS E:NCLDSED' P·Jll, YOUll 
CONVErHENClc. 
EITHKR.THE SENEfICIA~ USE POSTCARD OR A REQUEST FOR AN EXTENS10N1 D~ TIME 
MUST SE RECEIVED BY THIS DEPART~ENT ON OR, BEFORE THE ABOV~ DESCR18€D PRDor, 
ou;; DATE, IF· !~EITHER IS Rl::C!';IVED, THE DE?·ARTMENT l<l!LL St,;ND YOU ~- !.,I\P5E 
NOTlCI::. IHTHlN SIXTY (f>OJ DAYS OF'· l'H!:: f1AIL'ING OF'· tHE: LAPS'E:, NOTICE!, THe: 
PERIUT \'IIL!, ~a LONGC:~ BF; GP' ANY f·DflCI!: NUR En'ECT, 
.. _RJ TA F'LF:CK 
:. S,ECRETAR'i/Rl::COf!DS, MANAGER 
r--: -~ 
. :,./: 
·1cLOSURES 
5900 
July 10, 1979 
Lee W. Stokes, Administrator 
Department of Health and Welfare 
Divisfon of Envfronment 
Statehouse 
Boise, ID 83720 
Dear Mr. Stokes: 
I 
Pursuant t:o your letter request of June 29, 1979, we are enclosing copies 
of two permfts which p1•opose to use effluent from a waste treatment facility. 
This Department generally has sent a copy of new applications of this type 
to Health and Welfare regfonal offices for comnents. rt is possfble this 
hasn't been done in all oases, however. 
The University of Idaho and Moscow may have some agreement for the use of 
effluent; but to my knowledge, no water r1ght information has been filed 
wfth this office relative to that use. 
Since applications of the nature requested in your letter are often difficult 
to readily identify, we would suggest that s~~eone from your office would be 
welcome to conduct research in our records if you need all inclusive 1nfor-
;- "·· mation at an early date. 
'---'-"'; 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 
Sincerely. 
L. GLEN SAXTON 
Ch1ef, Gl}erations Bureau 
LGS:rf 
EnclosL!res 
5901 
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AND WELFARE 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENT 
Slutthoun 
eo;n, ldlh1> 83720 
William R. Gossett 
Idaho Department of 
Water Resources 
92 South Cole Road 
Boise, Ida ho 83705, 
June 29, 1979 
REFERENCE TO: Application for Permit 167-7438 · 
Dear Mr.· Gossett: 
We have. recently become aware of the above application for a water right 
on the ·efl'luent from the City of Council's lagoons. He object to the 
· issuance of thfs \</ater right and intend to file a protest. 
We object to the water right on the basis that it could potentially inter-
fere with the control the City can exercise over the discharge. He can-
not file a formal protest at this time because we have not had sufficient 
opport~nity to research the technical and legal aspects of this matter. 
We did not receive a copy of the application directly but .were made aware 
of it by the City on June 25, 1979.· 
We would like to request that your Oeparn~nt furnish us with any other 
water·right that has been issued on a discharge from a waste treatment 
facility. It is our understanding that such a situation exists at Moscow 
nd ·several other places in Idaho. 
We will be providing you our position and subst~ntiating information as 
soon as possible but will need the requested infonnation first. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
free to contact us. 
If you have any questions, please feel 
L\.IS:lab 
cc: 'Troy Schwartz, City of Council 
Kenneth Adler, Attorney · 
·oave San.ders, IOHW 
Si nc y, 
/ 
,,~,t~--#JS-
ee W. Stokes, Ph.D •. 
Administrator 
.. ·EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Oepannv:m ol 1M1ir 1(es.011rces 
Wes1ern il:l?'g10.r1;,,I Otlice 
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Ma~ 15,. 1979 
Mr-.. B-ob 'ff~rt 
4·543 Plea.sane ?'iew Drive 
Poc.:,.r."11.o, ID S:1201 
.Dea:z: Mr. E.art.1 
P-'<: il:mibil: l!-5, li'ile 'ilo, 19-7431 
J..s :::eq,uested in ya-<1.r :,hot:.e call to this affine, enc.lo~ed ie a ,:i,py of 
E>±ibi!: :S-5 ad.th reference to City of Poc:catc,llo, fila Ho. 29-7!i3l. 
The.I:e. is a rn:fnizuxm te.e cf: $1 for the !!::lelos-!!d OO-EtY -;rhicll. you ~~Y ran:lt 
to this office. 
SL-,,ccrely, 
Roberta Guratt 
Ra=~ Si.pernaor 
Encleaure 
5,9:04 
Octcber 20, 1978 
Re: Parm.it tio. 's 29-7431 - Cil:y of Pocatello 
29- 7437 - J. R. Simplot Col!lplltly 
O!rl.gh I: E. !laker 
J?.O, Box 8 
,1acltfoo1:, ID 83221 
Dear Mr, Baker: 
kclosed is a copy of the Order tril:f.ch denies your peCitiou for a rebeari11g 
for tbe above referenced permits. 
Any person that does not agree with the dec!si0t1 of the Director may appeal 
directly to the District Court within 60 days from the date of this Order, 
Sincerely, 
L, GLEN SAXTON 
Chief, Operations Bureau 
LGS:jg 
Enclosure. 
cc: City of Pocatello 
J. R, Simplot Co!llp!l!ly 
Paul E, Smith 
Dan Meyer 
l!ob !iart 
Sam McN!!hb 
Ronald Graves 
S. Albert Jolmsmi. 
John Spl'!.!lbauer 
Veda Rupp 
Robert Brow 
L. T. Gucker 
Gerald w. Olson 
Stephen A. Beebe 5905 
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DWIGHT E. BAKER 
.-.TI0IINO .-.T LAW 
P,O.BOXB 
BLACKFOOT. IDAHO 8.3221 
TELEPHONE.: zoanas.a101 
ATTORNEY FOR: Protestants . 
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATION ) 
FOR PERMIT NO. 29-7437 IN THE ) 
OCT 2 1978 
DepsrtmMj of Wo/er R I • . , . iesource& 
Tl:·;·:''/ fiffJ 
NAME OF J. R. SIMPLOT COMPANY.. ) PETITION FOR REHEARING 
AND FOR APPLICATION FOR PERMIT . ) 
NO, 29-?431 IN THE NAME OF THE ) 
CITY OF POCATELLO ) 
) 
---------------~ 
COME NOW PROTESTANTS Bob Hart, S'am McNabb,.S. Albert Johnson, 
John. Spanb2.Uer·; Ved"a. Rupp, Robel"tBrown, and L. T. Gucker and petition the' 
DirectOl' for a rehearing of the· aboVe Cause .. 
Tb.is petition is baSed"upon·the·following grounds: 
I 
1. Condition "nilmbel"'S is vague and "ambiguous, in that said condition allows 
a diverSion rate Of up to O .02· cubiC feet per·seCOnd per·acre of effluent. · ThiEI 
condition does·not limit the' diversion to an annual maximum, but'implles th.a't up 
to O. oz· cubic feet per·seco:i::i.d may be: diverted" on a calendar year ba,1:;is. ConverSely, 
the'frrigation sea.son is pnly six to seven· months' long, and the order~is unclear as 
to any limitation during the· ?''e'Dlaining five'-inonth }?eriod, or alteri:iativelY, to an 
annual ma.:iimilm. 
Said coil,;iltion fm;-the'?' mak.es·no•refel"enC:.e·as to any maximum. concentrations 
of tbe· Simplot effl',\ent, notwitbs'tancling tba't tbeoenefidal application of tbe' 
Simplot efflu.ent to lal'ld fol;' irrigation purposes'is cerlainly·subject 'to sOme limitation • 
. Unless sOme limitation is'imposed'with. respect ·to concentration, the' applicant, 
J, R. Simplot Company can divert pure effluent at the' rate of O. oz· cubiC feet per 
seco:i::i.d and be'.in c·omplete Conii:lrmity with the'Pe'ri:nit. · As a result, no person could 
object; even· thollgh Such· a diverS:ion would ·be.fncoil.Sistent with in irrigation or 
agricultural use~· 
PETITION FOR REHEARING - I 
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2. Tbe:Directcir erred in not making a .fin.ding,. conclU.Sion or condition 
regarding the· 2.ctual land to be.irrigated. While protest~ts acknowledge th.at the· 
Director take.6 the· position tha't he.will not rule On the' validity or the invalidity. 
of the· water· user· agre"e:i:nents, protestants assert that the· Director 1s order 
should make:more clear the· Z'el.i.tl.onsbip betwe·e:a.· the'Wa.ter to be: diverted· and the' . 
actual land to be: Utiliz·eci for the.project; Withollt such· clarification, the· order is 
. va.gue and unclear and incapable rif p,-opei: enforc'ei:rient. Additionilly I the' 
evideni:e 2.dduced· cleai-ly establisheS'tha.t portio?lS of the.land desC:ribed in the· 
2.ppllca.tion ·c1ea:i-ly ·a.re unavailable for a.pplicant1s intended use~· and it is error 
to rule that the' applicant caD. proceed.with respect to said property. 
3',' The.Director ·e:rred'in refusing to consider"evideni:e"Whii:h beai-s 
upon the· local public iilterest as defi.D,ed·by'. Idaho' Co'de 42~203·,' 
Protestants wo,4d submit the'fol,lowing .evideni:e. · 
(a) In support of objection 1, protestants would submit evidence that 
0. 02· c. f. si. iS the· ma.xi.mum ·amount of wa.ter wbicl:i ma:y be effe,c;ti.VelY used· foz: 
irrigation purposes·, and th.at this u.sei·s limited to the"irrigati.on season. Protestants 
wciuld submit .evideni:e·that the' COnceDtrati.on of the· efflµent ill the'frrigation water 
haB limits in order to be:USed"fot irrigation purposes·. The·se fwci limitations would 
indicate the·toml. diversion of efflµent from the· J, R. Simplot Company per"irrigalion 
seaSon which· Could ·be be.i:ieff(ially di6I)ose<f of; and thet"eby: prevent a non-beneficial 
use Or nuisance fr'qm occurring from the· Storage of diverted· effluent. 
(b)' In support of o'pjecti·on 2,:proteist.ants would offel'.·additiontl evidence 
that the Fort Hall Pla.nning and Zoning Co.mmittee 1:i.a5 in the· past week· i-e~ed· to · 
permit eff!µent frqni the J. R. Simplot Company· to be disposed· of on the Fort Hall 
resel:'V'ation. Withollt sufficient guidelines'with respect to the.land to be:Utillzea·, 
the·monitoring can not be'.effe_c;ti:Vely completed, and the· C:Onditions will be: · 
incapable of epj'O:J:'.'C0eiri.ent, as a result of Whic:h'theJ."e will be'fusuffi.P.ent protection 
for the.rights of tlle·prot~tants and othel."s similarly situated·. 
(c) · Prote!itants wciuld -:resilbmit the· 6ffe:J:'.' of proof rqade during the' i:ni ti.al 
he'a:i-ing 25 to the'i'ssue of lc;ic:il public interest; fol'.' 'the·reason tha.t protestants' 
PETITION FOR REHEARlNG - 2 
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' ', 
c:on1:i.nue to object to the· l:'efu.!i:al to consider thiS evideoC:e as a rule of 12.w, which 
objec:tfori. must be·presei"Ved· on appeal. 
DATED this_ .. _._·_· _day of September, 197B.· 
Dwight'B. B - r. 
ATTORNEY FOR PROTESTANTS 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAil, 
I, DWIGHT E. BAKER,.do hereby certify that on thi,l ,22,.day of Sepfember, 
197B, I caused' a full,- true and correct'copy of the fo,egoing PETITION FOR 
REHEARING to ce· mailed in an envelope, ·postage Prepaid, addresSed' to~ 
G .. Stephen· Allred I Director 
Depll1ment of Water 'ResOurcea 
State ofidaho' : 
StatehOUSe · . 
Boise; Idaho' 83720: · 
Stephen· A. Beebe:,'Esq a· 
Attorney" at liaw · 
P. o; Bo:r:: Z777 
Boise, Idaho' 83101' · 
Gerald W. Olson; Esq·.· 
Attorney· at liaW 
P.O.Boxl?ZS' 
Pocatello·, Idaho· 83Z01' · 
Garth Pincoi:1<' : 
Banno~· Co~ty .Prosecuting· Attorney 
P. o; Box 4986· · 
Poc~!ellc,; Idaho' 83201 · · 
PETITION FOR REHEARING - 3 
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Septemb~r 12, 1978 
Cfty of ?ocatello 
City Hall, Box 4169 
. Poca tel lo, ID 83201 
Attention: Wi 111am L Herrington 
Genti'.!emen: 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
Enclosed f s a copy of the i'carth page of the Memorandum Decision a11d Order 
issued on the above referenced permit on September 8, 1978. Please note 
that an addition to the Order part under item 5 has 1;• made. 
Please substitute this page for the one previously sent to you. 
Sincerely, 
RITA FLECK 
Secretary 
Enc: 1 
Dwight E. Baker 
Gerald w. Olson 
Ronald Graves 
Stephen A. Beebe 
Sam Mct~abb 
Paula G. Crandall 
5909 
September 12, 1978 
Re: Permit ~o. 29-7431 
City of Pocatello 
William L. Herrington 
Deputy City Attorney 
City Hall, Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Dear Mr. Herrington: 
Enclosed is a corrected copy of the fourth page of your permit. Please note 
that the proof due date has been corrected to show September 1, 1983 instead 
of September 1, 1978. 
We are sorry if this error has caused you any inconvenience. 
Sincerely, 
KAY WALKER 
Senior Cl erk 
~-_. ""' k 
,,.,.,~ Nl! 
~: Enclosure 
~~~ 
·--~~. 
-~-;f•"'li 
Ct'l""~·.i· r.ir-? 
~ 
__,._ 
Ff~ 
,,..,rs, 
~~ 
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September 11, 1978 
Re: Permit t~o. 29- 7431 
City of Pocatello 
William L. Herrington 
Deputy City Attorney 
City Hall, Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 '9);· 
' Dear Hr. Herrington: 
Enclosed is a copy of your approved Application for Permit No. 29-7431 for 
the City of Pocatello along \tith a copy of the Memorandum Decision and Order. 
We direct your attention to the: conditions of approval as set forth in the 
Order. · • 
:,., P.; 
Any person that does not agree !'11.i.t'fi the decision of the Director may request 
a re-hearing before the Director within 20 days, or may appeal directly to the 
District Court within 60 days 66 the date of the decision. 
Sincerely, 
L. Glen Saxton 
Chief, Operations Bureau 
LGS:jg 
Enclosures 
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Permit No.' s 29-7437 - J. R. Simplot 
/ 29-7431 - City of Pocatello 
Copies of Memorandum Decision & Order & Approved Permit Sent To: 
PROTESTANTS 
John Spanbauer 
Route #1, Box 82 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Veda Rupp 
Route #2, Box 19 
Pocatello-
Roy F. Miller 
Professional Management Consultant 
475 Yellowstone, Suite 6 
Pocatello 
Robert L Brown 
Route #2 North, Box 124 
Pocatello 
S. Albert Johnson 
Route #2 North, Box 219 
Pocatello 
Robert Hart 
929 E. Chubbuck Rd. 
Poca te 1 lo 
L. T. Gucker 
Route #1 North, Box 88 
Pocatello 
Sam McNabb 
Rau te #1 , Box 62 
Pocatello 
Paula G. Crandall 
Rout~ #2, Box 21-X 
Pocatello 
ATTORNEYS 
Dwight E. Baker, Attorney. 
P.O. Box 8, 515 W. Bridge 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Gerald W. Olson, City of Pocatello 
Legal Department 
P.O. Box 1725, Spaulding Bldg. 
Pocatello 
Attorneys cont. 
Ronald Graves, Attor.ney 
J. R. Simplot Co. · 
P.O. Box 27 
Boise, ID 83707 
Stephen A. Beebe 
General Counsel 
J. R. Simplot Co. 
P .0. Box 27 
Bai Se, ID 83707 
APPLICANTS 
J. R. Simplot Co. 
P.O. Box 27 
Boise, ID 83707 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
PRESENT AT HEARING 
Harry Hart 
Route #2 North 
Pocatello 
Robert A. Ryden 
657 Howard St. 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
John Cochrane 
Route 15, Parks Rd. 
Pocatello 
Jay H. Smith 
Route #1, Box 186 
Kimberly, ID 83341 
John c. Postlewad 
Box 4169 
Pocate 1 lo 
James A. Higgins 
625 University Drive 
Pocatello 
5912 
Fred Y. M. Chen 
220 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco. CA 94104 
Dan Magnatta 
KWIK Radio 
1509 Eastridge Drive #27 
Pocate 11 o 
Jed D. Weiner 
222 Fa innont 
KI FI-TV 
Pocatello 
Bob Harrison 
P..O. Box 4700 
Idaho Transportation Dept. 
Pocatello 
Gordon·Hopsoh & Henry Moran 
Dept. of Health & Welfare 
Division of Environment 
636 Pershing Ave. 
Pocatello, ID 
R. B. Gimlin 
330 W. Chubbuck Rd #8 
Pocatello 
C. M. Bull 
1451 S. 5th Ave. 
Pocate 11 o 
Ralph R. Wilson 
632 S. 10th Ave. 
Pocatello 
Eugene J. Pickenbroch 
277 Montaire Circle 
Clayton, Cal_ifornia 
Robert M. Thompson 
40 Oakwood #25 
Pocatello 
Jack L. Smith 
12 Tulane Ave 
Poca tel lo 
Karole Honas & Sharon Harris 
Route #4, Treevalley Road 
Pocate 11 o 
Tracy Barry & M. s. Finney 
KPVI-TV 
425 E. Center 
Pocatello 
COPIES ALSO TO: 
Jack Smith 
Box 912 
Pocatello 
Paul E. Smith 
Idaho State Journal 
P .o. Box 431 
Pocatello, ID 
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· Initial Date 
DEPARTMENT OF wATER RESOURCES 
- STAFF ANALY.SIS -
~·:::t:ocj 1 tb.U~ 
~Point of DiveTsion 
=z.:::=county . 
. --~~Quantity of ~ater apd Period of Use 
fi ~Description of pive-rting Works 
l · V ~Time required for 'B/U of -water /I JI:., "..<.~ ~Place of Use or Acres lrrigat 
. cv' I/ Y Map ?f.. 
--1, iY ·~ ,~' ~ · ' Signa cure .f /(J-.,e ~,.J 
rv b Fee ~ (' p./'J' _ $, 
iJE©m!WmID 
SEP 5 1978 
Department of Wal1'r Resoun:es 
In form to receipt .6~~ J1I"' . 
Send Copies to: ~ 
----:Idaho State Health DepaTtrnent 
____ Idaho Fish and Game 'Depat: tment 
____ ~ureau of Land Management 
____ Request Special Use Yermit £-row u.s.r.s. 
____ R:equest EaseJ11ent £Tom lLL~M. . 
____ .Request In~o'I'Vlation fr0t11 Applicant 
In fon::i for adver,tising 
Flatted on }fap No. ____ _ 
Located within Water District No. ______ ~~-
Critical &round'\ilater area: yes ___ no __ _ 
Ground~ater levels: 
_____ .Stable, ____ 1ncrea 
(comment) ___________________ _ 
Other rights on the same place of use 
Cocmfents: ___________________ _ 
Affidavit of Publication receiv~d(date) _____ _ 
Final date for protests ____________ _ 
Protests received:, yes ___ no __ _ 
All requested information received fr001 agencies ot 
applir:an't: yes ___ no __ _ 
Action recomrnend~d: 
--~-'Deny 
----'Proposed Priority 
____ R.eason for Reduction __________ _ 
____ Measuring device req~ired 
____ See attacbed sheet for otber conditions of 
approval 
____ No spec:1al toncHtions for apfrc,val 
District ___________ By ____________ ~· t,,ate. ____ _ 
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/ 
July 19, 1978 
RE: Application for Permit No. 29-7431 AMENDED - City of Pocatello 
lf,r. Robert Hart 
929 East Chubbuck Road 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Dear Mr. Hart: I 
Please find enclosed a cooy of the above referencP.d permit which you 
requested in your letter dated July 17, 1978. 
If we may be of assistance to you, please contact this office. 
Very truly yours, 
Beulah Peeler 
Secretary 
BP 
Enclosure: Copy of App. (Amended) 
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CiE"ALD W. CJLSCJN 
CITY ATTORNEY 
POCATELLO, IDAHO B:3201 
LEGAL PEPARTMENT WILLIAM L. HERRINUTCJN 
DEPUTY CITVATT0RNE:V 
208-232~792& 
SPA.ULDIMG SUIL.OING 
P. c. ao>< t72s July 14, 1978 CITY HALL P. c. aox 41&9 
Mr. C. Stephen Allred 
Director 
Department of Nater Resources 
State of Idaho 
373 West Franklin Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Re: City of Pocatello 
JUL 17 191B 
Departmanl of Waler l!esourcst 
Application for Diversion as Amended 
Dear Mr. Allred: 
Enclosed you will find the Argument of the City 
of Pocatello on the above referenced. Copies have gone 
forward to counsel of record, Re~;:mea, 
,G~, Olson 
GWO:cr 
Enc. 
c: Stephen Beebe, General Counsel 
J. R. Simplot Co. 
Dwight Baker, Esquire 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
) 
) 
iUL '.7 ::., 
:s-:r.:jm11n1. ol Wa!ar Resourcea 
In the Matter of the City of 
Pocatello, a municipal 
corporation of Idaho, ) WRITTEN ARGDMENT 
) 
Applicant. ) 
_______________ ) 
Formal hearing before the Director of the Water 
Resources Board was held in Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho, 
"June 26 and June 27 on the applications, as amended, of the 
City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation of Idaho and J. R. 
Simplot Co. for the diversion of water. written arguments 
were requested by the Director, as hearing officer, from. the 
principal parties represented by counsel in support of or 
opposed to the applications. 
There were technically and procedurally no issues 
framed by protestants to the application of the City of Pocatello, 
as a.mended,.as no protests were filed against the. municipal 
applications. Such issues that are recognized we.re established 
by the hearing officer at the informal conference exclusively 
for the determination of the granting or denial of the applica-
tion. The issues framed by the hearing officer will be responded· 
to in the arguments filed by· J. R. S:iJ!lplot Co. No protests having 
been properly filed or lodged against the application of the 
WRITTEN ARGUMENT -1-
5919 
City, the City moves for a determination by the hearing officer 
to grant the application. Protestants to the J. R. Simplot 
Co. applications present at the consolidated bearing requested 
authority to intervene in the City 1 s application which request 
was objected to by City's counsel. Rules of Administrative 
Procedure adopted by the Water Resources Board peDDits inter-
vention only by written petition served on the parties at least 
five (5) days prior to the hearing date. {Rule 6.3) 
It is the position of the municipal corporation as 
applicant for the diversion of water for irrigation purposes, 
as supported by agree.ments entered into by the tenants and/or 
owners of land for the use of such water for agricultural pur-
poses, that sufficient and substantial evidence was introduced 
and uncontroverted to find that the use of the T.tra.ter sought to 
be diverted is intended to be applied to the land for agricultural 
purposes and the growing of crops; the source of T.tra.ter being from 
the waste water system of the City of Pocatello will not reduce 
the quantity of water existing under any established water rights. 
The testimony of the Director of Public Works, John Postlewait, 
was not rebutted that the water supPly is sufficient and 
adequate for the purposes for which it is sought to be diverted 
and the application is made in good faith a~d not for specula-
tive purposes. The applicant city has sufficient.financial 
resources with which to complete the project; all in accordance 
with I.C. 42-203. 
Agricultural productivity of the State of Idaho and 
the economic well being of the State is highly dependent upon 
irrigation. Nearly seventy (70%) percent of the harvested. 
crop lands of the State are irrigated. Therefore an orderly 
process for the appropriation, diversion, and distribution of 
WRITTEN ARGUMENT -2-
-
5920 
water is a vital necessity. The ~estimony of representatives 
on behalf of the Idaho Department of liealtb and Welfare and 
United States Department of Agriculture support substantially 
the nature and purpose of the project and its beneficial 
application for agricultural uses. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has declared that it is the 
policy of the laws of Idaho to require the highest and greatest 
possible duty from the waters of the State in the interest of 
agricultural and other useful and beneficial purposes. Farmers 
Co-op Ditch Co. v. Riverside Irrigation District, 16 Idaho 525, 
535, 102 Pac 481. It is the policy of the law to prevent the 
wasting of water. Stickney v. Hanrahn, 7 Idaho 424, 433, 63 
Pac 189. It is the policy of the law to encourage rat.her th.an 
discourage measures to prevent wastes of water or to increase 
its effective use. Reynolds Irrigation District v. Sproat, 
69 Idaho 315, 334, 206 Pac 2d 774, It is the policy of the law 
to encourage the most efficient, and least wasteful, use of 
the waters of the State. Simonson v. Moon, 72 Idaho 39, 47, 
237 Pac 2d 93. 
wastewaters from the municipal wastewater treatment 
system which is now being discharged into the Portneuf River 
may be diverted back to useful and beneficial application to 
the land for agricultural purposes. A project, which bas been 
meticulously studied, prepared, and examined by established experts 
in the fields, supported by federal and state agencies, and 
purposefully designed to maximize the use of the waters of the 
State to the greatest potential and beneficial application, 
should be granted the rights of diversion to those users 
contracting for that right. To deny would be to diametrically 
WRITTEN ARGUMENT -3-
5"921 
oppose the intent of the Water Resources Act and the established 
water laws of the State of Idaho. 
DATED this 14th day of July, 197B, 
WRITTEN ARGUMENT -4-
Geral w. o son 
City Attorney 
Attorney for Applicant 
City of Pocatello, Idaho 
5922 
( December 12, 1977 
In the Matter of PERMISSICl'l TO 
EXcAVATE FOR PROPOSED PIPELINE 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the City of Pocatello has requested permission to excavate for 
a prq:osed pipel;lne fra:n the Wastewater Treatment Plant on Batiste 
Foad to the Pocatello East Bench area; and 
WHEREAS, the City of Pocatello has guaranteed restoration of the roadways 
to acceptable standards of construction and profile; · 
THEREFORE, BE 1T RESOLVED, that the City of Pocatello is hereby er.ranted 
pe:i:mission to excavate north on Rio Vista and east on :I';{hee. Bbad. aJ:x;ive 
Hiline Canal. Plans are on file in the County Assistant Engineer's 
office. · The notion was lll3.de by Cornnissioner Terry and seconded by 
Com:nissioner Hall. The vote was unan:im:ius. 
DATED 'this 12th day of December, 1977. 
Mr.EST: 
-
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Juna 22, 1978 
rr;'\ 
, I l. 
: I 
~ll Amended Application for Permit Uo. 29-7431 
~ n 
--~ 
d r tary 
cifYJpf Pocatello 
M!~-~ ry Brown 
• P.'o:;:,,'Box 4169 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
okr1)-rs, Brown: 
I =J 
A~fached herewith is departmental receipt No. 11425-in the amount of $tp,oo for the abov,e referenced application. 
Very truly yours, 
WI 
co~i/EEN WRAY 
Set:iior Secretary 
u 
Attachment 
5924 
I 
_ _, 
City of Pocatello 
POCATELLO, IDAHO B32O1 
MUNICIPAL 8UILOINC3 
P, 0. BOX 416':il 
209 EAST LEWIS 
208-2:32-4311 
Eastern District Office 
ATT: Mr. Carlson 
1515 Lincoln Road 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Dear Mr. Carlson: 
Public Works 
June 21, 1978 
~
. p ~~~rw(!:~1ri 
. u:~ ";,}• l; 
,., 
' JUt-1 22 lS18 
Oe~ertment ot Water ,e~ources 
Eastern District Off1cs 
Enclosed please find a check for the amount of $10.00 
to cover the amendment fee for the revised application· for 
the City-Simplot project. 
Sincerely, 
0,~ ,0_' / i'&J,/((.)'l,cl l1J 
I 
Mary Brown 
Secretary 
mb 
Enc. Check for·$10.00 
5925 
June 21, 1978 
{n) 
RE J l_fi;plicatinn for Permit No. 29-7431 AMEl.'IDED 
___ .,, 
.,.U1u, Hm 
~29'E2t Chubbuck Road 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
--, 
' '7 ' 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
Deal~· Hart: 
Pu113iuant to your ~equest, please find enclosed a copy of the above referenced 
app~ication. 
Very truly yours, 
\YI 
COLLEEN WRAY 
11 Senior Secretary 
iJ 
Enclosure 
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City of Pocatello 
MUNICIPAL BU1LDING 
P, o. ecx 4169 
POCATELLO, IDAHD B3201 
Public 
Eastern District Office 
Att: Mr. Carlson 
1515 Lincoln Road 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Dear Mr. Carlson: 
\'k>rks 
June 13, 1978 
Enclosed please find the revised application for the 
City-Simplot project. 
MB:kdj 
Enc. 
Sincerely, 
~~n,_,,, 
Mary Brown 
Secretary 
:20':i EAST LEWIS 
2CB•:2 3 2·43ll 
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Item 
(I) 
·:(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
Initial 
-1d_ 
# 
74-
,t 
,, 
-
¥ 
,., 
'1)(.f., 
(!µ) 
~ 
--1--7) 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
- STAFF ANALYSIS -
Date 
!J-':,0-17 
/1. ·'!o-77 
/7 """"77 
-----!!_ 
------
__ ,, __ 
-""---
-~ 
/~7-?S' 
~, .. 
~'{ 
I- ?•·7 'tJ 
Application No. ____________ _ 
·~ource 
Point of Diversion 
County 
(&antity of Water and Period of Use 
--"-;::::---s~~D"'escription of Diverting Works 
· ~ime required for B/U of water 
/Place of .Use or Acree Irrigated 
7Map 
/signature 
&-::::::Fee 
In _form to receipt yes 
Send C~ies "to: . ,/ ,./] £1/-J 
-~..--r~--:IIdaho State Health Department 7"1/;/.Jlf //Id 
___ .:Idaho Fish and Game Department 
___ _:Bureau of Land Management 
____ Request 
----:Request 
___ ,R_.equest 
____ equest 
Special Use Permit from u.s.F.S. 
Easement from :B.L.M
0
• 
InformatioO from Applicant 
T>a1ll Safety Information 1'6--1 s..,.J,-/~Hc:! 
!ti.. facm fot: advertising y..,, '!i 
Platted on Map No. AA~h:1 
,f,4 ,Located wi.thin Water District No. 
;;1;/Critical groundwater area: yes ___ no~ 
Groundwater levels: 
----'Declining, ______ Stable, ___ .:Increasing 
(commeut) ___________________ ~--
Other rights on the same place 0£ use ,N'o 
£,'µ f "'. 
Comments:~ 9 _.,6 ¢ / 
·Affidavi!= of Publication received(date) /~.17-11 
Fit\al date for protests"' ~nobv..:?r:J.,.,_.&"'-7,_,,_f ___ _ 
Protests received: yes ___ no_~ _ · 
All requested information received fra:a agencies or 
applicant.: yes ~no __ _ 
ActioD recommended: 
./Approve 
12-fJa7 Proposed 'Priority 
---~Deny 
----'Rea.son for Reduction~------------
~easuring device required 
----'See attached sheet for other conditions of 
approval 
No special con~or 
District.~----"------~-.:BY. .Lj C ~ 4 approval 
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.... ) 
BEFORE TBE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
In the Matter of Application for ) 
) 
Permit No. 29-7421 in the Na~e of ) 
) 
CITY OF POCATELLO ) 
) 
______________ ) 
NOTICE OF CONFERENCE 
AND/OE BEARING 
On December 23, 1977, the City of Pocatello filed with 
the Idaho Department of Water Resources an application to appropriate 
the public waters of tbe State of Idaho. Notice of this application 
vas published in the Idaho State Journal and no protests vere received. 
However, on January 27, 1978~ the J. R. Simplot Company filed with 
the Department of Water Resources application No. 29-7437. Notice 
of this application was published in the Pover County Press and 
subsequently was protested. 
It has been determined by the Director of the Idaho Department 
of Water Resources that the applications filed by tbe City of Pocatello 
d the J. R. Simplot Company are essential parts of the same project. 
The Director of the Department has therefore joined applicatidns 29-7437 
(J. R. Simplot) and 29-7431 (City of Pocatello) for hearing at 10:00 
a.m., Monday, June 26, 1978~ in the State Highway Building, South of 
City, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Any hearing will be held in accordance with the Rules and 
Regulations of the Iaaho Code and adopted Rules of Practice and Procedure 
of the Department of Water Resources as previously indicated in the 
conference and/or bearing notice dated 
-~/~e~1_4_a ay of Dated this 
~~ 
---f! .. :) 
'ig. 
..... C~-? J. R. Simplot Co. 
r:!~.t IDWR - State Office 
.;~ 
I·~ 
·-
June 9, 1978. 
RONALD D. CARLSON 
Supervisor, Eastern Re&ion 
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0 STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OJF HJEALTH AND WELJFAP..E Oe"Jartrnent oi \·:a,er !\:source Eastern District Qffica 
Ronald D. Carlson, Supervisor 
Department of Water Resources 
1515 Lincoln Road 
Idaho.Falls, Idaho 83401 
Dear Ron: 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENT 
636 Pershing 
Pocatello, Idaho 
83201 
12 January 1978 
Re: Application uzg:. 7431 (Bannock 
County) . 
We are in receipt of the subject application, submitted by the 
City of Pocatello, to appropriate the public waters of the State of 
Idaho to contract irrigation water to several fanners in the 
vicinity. 
Since the project involves the disposal of wastewater .(combined 
industrial and domesti.c) with the specific intent to eliminate the 
discharge of pollutants to surface water, we have been informed and 
concur with the concept. 
We appreciate the opportunity to comment. If you need further 
information, please contact our office. 
Yours very truly, 
Henry L. Morn, P.E. 
Rgnl. Enviro mental Supervisor 
HLM/md 
' 
5932 
) 
Jarcwry G 1 1978 
Rj!:!-. Applic.ation for Permit No. 29--7l:.31 CITY OF POC..l\..TELLO 
. -. '\ 
: i ;_; 
I; 
: : 
!!~n;t-"7 L. Horan 
Regional Envirorunentel Supervisor 
Dep=tment of Heelth & Welfare 
Dj,,Y~sion of Environme.nt 
1;,%1 fe1·ahing 
·rfcffello, Ideho 83201 
~~~; Mr. Moran: 
'•. L ~-• ; 
Wa are 
'l-Uei;!c.y • 
the\!( to 
Jimuary 
,µ:t.er. 
i; 
enclosing a copy of an application that rney be of interest to your 
Plee.se review the application and if you heve any COillli!~nts, submit 
our Department as soon es pogsible. The last date of protest is 
30, 1978, and we are required to take final action shortly there-
tf m! may be of further asaiatancet please feel free to contact us. 
V~r.J.. truly yours, 
• ': i I 
\ -~; 
. '. I 
'.. :' 
ROlW.D Do CARLSON 
Supervisor 
Eastern Region 
RDC:CD 
Enclosure 
5933 
j 
January 6, 1978 
RE: Application for Permit No. 29-7431 
29-7432 
Idaho State Journal 
Box 431 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Gentlemen: 
POCATELLO 
BURMESTER 
• 
Enclosed you will find a legal notice which we wish to have published once a week 
for two consecutive weekly issues of your newspaper. We have inserted the publica-
tion d·ates allo"1ng time for you to submit us a galley proof for review before 
publication. 
After sending us a galley proof, proceed with the publication on the.dates we.have 
inserted, assuming the notice is correct. If we have any corrections, we will 
notify you, before the first publication. If you cannot publish the notice on the 
proposed dates, please contact us immediately. 
An affidavit of publication must be supmitted to the Department along with the 
publication bill. 
Very truly yours, 
RONALD D. CARLSON 
Supervisor, 
Eastern Region 
RDC:CW · 
Enc: Legal Not1ce (2) 
Bill submitted /-ol7_;_? 1 by ~ 
----------
5934 
) 
~- 
e;---;.; 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER PERMIT 
Notice is hereby given that City of Pocatello, 
--~------------------
Poca te 11 o, Idaho 
has on . 12-29-77 submitted Application No. 29-7431 
for a permit to appropriate 665. 5 
of water from waste ater 
--==-""-'-"~~-----------------------
by means of pond and oipel ine 
w.ithin the SWJ..;NE¼, Sec. 7, T. 6S, R. 34E, B.M., Bannock County; 
to be used from May 1 to Oct. 31 
-~~-------------------------
for the irrigation of 6,200 acres within the E½, NWJ..;, NE¼SW¼, SW%SW%, Sec. 25, 
Sec. 32, 3~, 35, 36, T. 5S, R. 34E; NJ,, E½SW¼, N½SE¼, SW¼SE¼, Sec. 30, NE¼NE¼, 
~i(~"!<iXXWYe: SW¼NE¼, Sl,NW'-,,, S½, Sec. 31, SJ.)!½, NW¼NW¼\ SJ,,.Sec. 32, T. 5S, R. 35E; 
E½, E½W½, Sec. 2,~ T. 6S, R. 34E;N½, N½SW¼, NW¼SE¾, Sec. 12, vi½, Sec. 11, E½, SWJ..;, 
Sec. 2 T. 6S R. 33E s·.M. 
If issued, this permit will be subject to all prior water rights. Protests 
against the granting of the permit must be filed with the Idaho Department of 
Water Resources, 1515 Lincoln Road, Idaho Falls, Idaho, 83401 on or before 
--
January 30, 1978 
Director 
· -· ~- Published in the Idaho State Journal, Pocatello, Idaho 
_ _;;,; ~~~~~~~~~----5935 
~'. on January 12 and ___ J_a n~u~a~r~Y~l ~9~, _1~9~7~8 ______ _ 
fill,,; 
IF¥-'1 
-~ 
December 30 1 1977 
r Applioation to, Pmit Ho. 29-7431 om OF l'OCA=.LO 
~~artment of Health & Welfare 
st·atehouse, 
~se, Idaho 83720 
' emen:. 
C e enclosing a copy of an application that may be of interest to 
y. agency. Please review the application and if you have any comments, 
submit them to our Di_!partment as soon aa possible. The last date of 
·atest is January 23, 1978, and we are required to take final action 
tsrtly thereafter, 
ilf.we may be of further assistance, please feel free to contact ua. 
hlery truly yours, 
RDC:CD 
:Enclosu.re 
5936 
December 30, 1977 
~; Application for Permit No. 29-7431 
I, 
: i 1-: 
'(:~ ! 
John C. Postlewait 
Director of Public Works (r;H;y of Pocatello 
Pj. Q j Bo:.: 4169 
P,ocatello, ID 83201 
• j : I 
i I; 
D'ear Mr. Postlewait, 
. . ~~ 
Attached herewith is Departmental receipt No. 9153 in the amount of 
$85\00 for the above referenced application in the name of the City 
olt';:/>ocate110 • 
. ... . 
'. \ 
Very truly yours, 
; ; 
"..J 
OOLLEEJil WRAY 
s~4"retary 
·; 
'. i 
CW:CD 
Attachment 
5937 
Cit J Of p O C ~~(tffiITW~~ 
POCATELLO, IDAHDill.\:2iftlC:;_;gjg/l ll!./ 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P.O. BOX 4169 Deparamint of Water Resources 
£astern District Office 
209 EAST LEWIS 
20B-232-4311 
December 27, 1977 
Idaho Water Resource Board 
Eastern District Office 
1515 Lincoln Road 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
Dear Sirs: 
Enclosed please find a check in the amount of 
$85.00. This covers the filing fee for our applica-
tion for a permit concerning the Pocatello Post 
Secondary Treatment Land Application Project. 
The Application for Permit has been previously 
sent. 
If you have any questions, please contact me 
at the above number, extension 245. 
CC: Forsgren 
J. Smith 
s7in=rely, G-~:9 :/~ ~ ' ~ . 
---¼~ f-='-,4,#..._ 
/John C. Postlewait 
/ Director of Public Works 
,· 
·' 
5938 
The lomgolng Is a true and certlffad copy of 
Iha document on file at the department of 
Water Resources. 
si~~Afr;t 2oJ2fu. 
EXHIBITM 
5939 
The forego~JflKtrtiil IU)d cl!rlilledCOVf Gf ~~ ffi& at the doparfm&nt gf 
Stale of Idaho Slgned~ayQ• De.to. ~ 
Department of Water Resoun:es ½.:. , .. , . ' 
Water Right License T~ff tippcni.c.k. 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-07770 
Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
Maximum Diversion Volume: 
It is hereby certified that CITY OF POCATELLO 
POBOX4169 . 
POCATELLO ID 83205 has compiled with the terms and 
4.46 CFS 
1,120,0AF 
conditions or the pennl~ Issued pursuant to Appllcatlon for Penni! dated May 21, 1984; and has 
submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on March 16, 1990, An examlnaUon Indicates that the worl<s have a 
diversion capacity of 4.46 cfs of water from: 
SOURCE 
GROUNDWATER 
and a water right has been established as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE 
4/01 tci 10/31 
LOCATION OF POINT OF DIVERSION; 
ANNUAL 
DIVERSION RATE DIVERSION VOLUME 
4.46 CFS 1,120.0AF 
GROUND WATER NE¼SE'ANE¼ Sec. 12, Twp 06S, Rge 33E, B.M., POWER County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
TwpRgaSecl NE I NW I SW I SE I 
l~l~JSWJgJ~IID!!§l'llgJ~INWl§l'llgJ~INWJfill!lgJTomls 
069 33E I I I I 1 · 50 I 5.o 
I I I I 06S 33E 12 I zr.o 40 o 40.o 40 o I 40 o 40 o 26.0 1.0 1 s o I 275.o 
I I I I 
Total Acres: 280 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs peracra nor more 
than 4.o afa per acre at the field headgate for lnigatlon of the lands above. 
2 The use of waler under this right shall not give rise lo any claim against the holder of a S9nlorwater 
right based upon the theories ·of folfelture, abandonment, adverse possession, waiver, equitable 
estoppal, estoppal by !aches or customaiy preference. . 
This license Is Issued pursuant lo the provisions of Sectlon 42-219, Idaho Code. The water right 
confinned by this license Is subject to all prior water rights and shall be used In accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Waler Resources. 
. . ,Jo 
Slgried and sealed lhlsLllay of 0r!>V~t::'. , 2003, 
MICROFrL~cD 
JAN O g 2003 
. ~-·~··r Acting for KARL J. DREHE; . 
Director · · 
59• 0 
For Office Use Only 
Anu ofFeeS ~z~,....... 
~n~ij 
DEC 151989 
/It' ,Ju .£,-;,d. 
I. -~iii - STATE OF IDAHO }EJ~_ DEPAR1MENT OF WATER RESOU AP~ syso 
PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE ~~\\\ret-Raourceg Depa~t ~f Water ResourCilS 
fhe Idaho Department of Water Resources will consider this form as a statement that the pennit holder(s) has/have 
completed all development that will occur under.this permit and that water has been ·applled according to tire provisions of 
the ·permit for the beneficial use(s) described below. This form must be accompanied by a license examinallon fee or a 
compfeted field examination report prepared by a certified water ilght examiner who has been appointed by the department. 
PermitNo. 29-07770 
Name(s) of Permit Holder(s): City of Pocatello 
Post Office Address: P.O. Box· 4169 
Source of Water: Gronndwater 
If ground water, well driller's name: Jack Cushman 
Extent· of Use: 
Domestlc ____ (No of households) 
Stockwater ___ (No. and type of stock) 
Telephone No ( 208) 234-6254 
Date drilled: 12/30/85 to 3/3.186 
l1 rl gatlon _ _,,2"'8,..,6'--_{N o of acres) 
Other 
--------------
rota! tale and/or volume for whlch proof Is submltted -~5,,_...,. ,!-12.,___ cfs _ ___.6"'0-"0 __ acre/feet 
Show dale water was flrst diverted and beneficially used under this per mlt: May 01, 1989 ./ 
One of the fol lowing may be a condldon of approval of yaur permit: 
Measuring device: Required? _Yes _x No Installed? .x., Yes 
OR 
_No(Propeller Meter) 
Flow Meas11rernent Port: Required? Yes No Installed? Yes _No 
FeeEnclosed: $ Paio (SeeLlcenseE:wnlnatlonFeeSchedule) (See IDWR Recpt. if33550 and 
City of .Pocatello Check 12055, 5/10/84) 
Person to contact to accompany the Department representative during the field examination: 
Jay B. Ulrich 1208) 234-6254 
Nan1e Telephone No 
Box 4169 Pocatello ID 83201-4169 
· Address 1 
The above Information Is my true statement of the exfen°f to whlch·t11e abo,:e numbered peM(~Hfllij,!JJ and i 
relinquish any undeveloped po1tlou qf f~e pe1mit to the state of Idaho ! MAY 1 8 1990 · . 'f 5 9 41 
12/12/89 
Date s 
state of ld~ho 
Department o_f Wai.er Resources 
P~rmit 'fo Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 5. 72 CFS 
'l'his is to certify, that cm Qi;' :eocA'rE:LLO 
P.O. ·BOX 4169 
POCA,TEL!:,O", ID 83205 . 
has applied for a pel:!nit to appropriate water from: ~ 
and a pennit is APJ?RaVED for development of water as follows: 
SCANNED 
JUN 2 0 2001 
PER!OD OF USE J,ME OF DII/ERSIW 
04/01 to 10/15 5. n CFS 
SENS Sec. 12, 'l'oWnship 06S, :aange 33E 
PO'AERCaunty 
WbJ RGI!: SEC ~ ~ ~ 
06S 33E 1 SWSE 9. SESE 9 
12 NFJil3 4() mNS 40 SWNS 40 
!!ENE 25 NENW 40 SE:blW 40 
NESW 25 NESE 3 N1'ISl!l 15 
Total mnnber of acres irrigated: 
GXN>ITIC!IS/P.EM!\1tt(S; 
1. Proof of constructi!;,n of works gnd ~~12lication of water to 
beneificial use shall lie su!:mtitted on 01( before Jam,ary l, 1991. 
2. SUbject to all prior water ri!jl1j:a. , . 
3. Prior to the diversion Qf water under thiS;.~rmit a flow 
measurement port or other device as ~cifie<;1 by the Departtnent 
shall ~ installed' to provide l:o, the 1li9!=al,lation of measuring 
equipment and the det~~nation of the 'ta"te i;,f diversion by the 
Department. ,. . 
4. Permit holder shall comply with the drilling peilllit requirements 
of Section 42-235, Idali.b Code. 
'lOTAL 
18 
268 
286 
5. 'l!he right to the use Qf water acq\lired under thii; pel;lllit .shall 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theorie:a of forfeiti.re, abarul~t,. 
adverse possession, waiver, equitable estoppel, estoppel by 
lac:hes or customary preference. 
6, The Director rJ:!tains jurisdiction of the permtt and any license· 5 9 4 
eubsegqently issued to in;qorporal::e t.he use 'into a water d~stdct, 
reg:uire st~eamflow augmentation or other action needed to protect 
prior surface lf<lter and 9.roundwater rights, · . 
7. ~ rate of div,er,_sion. of wate~ for irrigation l,lil.der this .Pl~Mffl RllfD 
and all other Wjlter rights on the same land shall not excemn,;w uvt· ' ' 
cubic feet per !3econd for each acre of land, . 
DEG 1':I: 198~ 
- ' . 
' i Lo:;;;;;===-====--============;;;;;.,;.;;;.======;;;;l,f f 
State of Idaho 
Daparj:rflent of We!er Resources 
Perniit-':fo Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
COODITUm~: 
8. The llll!XimUm rate of diversion for irrigation purposes Ullder 
thi.; permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
. . 
This permit is_ issued pursuant to th"1 provisions of Section 42-204, lc\aho Cade, 
Wtbla~_seal and sisnatui:e of l:he Director, affixed at Boise, this 
7 day Of !)&--c.,A.--~ • I 1981. 
;31{.~~ p- R. Keith Higginson, Director 
M\CROf\\JED 
DE.C 14 1SS9 
/. .May J.0, 1984 
Ferm 202 
3178 STATE OF IDJl,HO 
ld'6.it, Ho ?£f:..,..79?1 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES ·, 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To appropriate the public waters of the Stale of Idaho 
i?:l(-/,.2.1f 
1. Name of ,ppTicant ---=cJ.=t.-"y'---'o"'f'-P_c..co_a.:t.::•l:::cl::.o;_ _____ Phone (208) 2'12 4311 ext.l 7 
Postoffice.1.ddress P. o. Box 4169 Poo~tello, m 83205 
2 Source of wau:r S!Jpply groWld watar which In tributary o;f 
3~ Location of potnt of diversion ts s.E. II of _N_._B_._ l( of Section __ 1_2 ___ Towrnhip __ 6_s_. _ 
Range 33 E • B.M. __ ,:P.:o.:w.:=::.... _______ County, additional points of diverrlon if any: 
l'"l''A!l''be used for the followfng purposes: 
S,12 
-&,::;- for irrigation purpor.e.tfrom April 1. to Oct. 1S (both dates Inclusive} 
Amount · far ______ purposes from _____ to _____ (both date, inclusive) 
Ids Cl' 1;:fNe11 plf ai,avml 
Arnount~-~lor ___ _:_ __ purposes from _____ to _____ (both dates Jnclustt:e) 
k*.m •~U'I per ,nn,n,J 
Amount for ____ _;:.,_ purpose:s from ___ to ____ {both datu Inclusive) 
~
d,x,..... ,--,inl 
1,, s.7a I O ~i~~~·titY to b• •pproprlated: ~ a. cubic feet per sec::crid and/or bw __________ acre-feet pl!!r anm.1m.. 
6. Propos...:.d diverting works: 
,. OESCription of cf'rtche,, flumes, pumps, haadgates, etc.. 20 • diameter deep well uith 
appropriate vertical. turbine Pl.lli'IP and DGtor to pump 9.7 cfs~ 
various sizes of irrigation mainline to Accommodate flow. 
b. Height of ttOl"ilQI! dam N/A feet, actlvl reservoir caP,acltv N/A acre-feet:tot11! renrvolr 
capacity N/A acre-feet, materiars uftd ln norage dam: N/A 
Period of year when waterwlll be dlverted tD storage N/A to NIA . Jnc1uslve. 
(MaErth/DryJ tMg11thJDayJ 
C, Proposed well diameter ts 20 lnchaa; proposed depth 9lwell b 300 fm 
7w T1m1 required for tha completion of the works and applicatJon of the water to th11 proposoa' benaflctal 
USO b 1 - yeer'SI (minimum 1 yur - maximum 5 yen}~ 
B.. Descl'iption of propOseid uses: 
a. If water is not for trrigatfon: 
(1) Giy• the place. ~f u~e of waim:: ___ ~ of ___ ~ of Section -~--Township ___ _ 
Ranse ___ · B.M. 
f2J Amount of ?QW?r to ba generated: ______ horsepower under ---~~fen of head: 
(3) list numblr of ea~ kind of livestock to be ,vatered -----------~"'"'"---
(41 Name of muoiclpoTity to be served ----~-~!!llu;l"l'"lm""f"'1f1111E""omber of fac:'.119" "A ba 
supplied with dome~lc wa·ter ______ . IW t,i\,U Lffl J q 
(SI If water is to bi u,od for other purposu dei:cribe: ___ _,O"'E"'C...,.1.:,4c.Ji.SllJ8.a.9 __ -i------
-----------,-------~-'-'---'--~ 
. b. If 'c\-ater b for irrlga\ion, indicitl! acreage ln each rubdivi$1-on In the tabuletion belf?W~ 
' 
-
NWl: .,.,,. S!)I. 
TWP RAt~aE. ti:C. 
..... NE,C' i(!iAUi ... . ..,., .SEX NW> SW1I S£X NE• NW< 
""' "" ••• -
SW¼ SEll 
·- ·- - '" '" 
l,o •o 25 40 Al 2• 3 1S ~68 
6S. 3 E. 1 . 9 9 l.8 
, 
.. 
. 
Tota( number of ac.re.s to be irrigated -=2=8=6 __ _ 
c. De.scribe eny other water ri3hu u,!d for thei .$Zima purpos~s asdesenDed above.. _ _,n,,o,.n.,e,_ ___ _ 
9, a. Who owns th~ property et thei polnt of diversion __ C:.i:.ty::.,....;D:.f:....:Po=c::a::t::•::1::1::o:_ _____ _ 
b. Who O'Wn$ th= lUld to be Irrigated or place of ur.a _ _;C:.:i:.:t:eyc....:o:.:f:....;:P.;:o.;:oa=t:.:a:.:1:.:l;;;o'-~------
c. If the proparty 11 ownfd by e person other than tha applicant. dea:riba the arrangement ~nabnng th~ 
awncant1o make thbffling __ N....:../A:..:... __ _:_ ___ ~----------=-----
10. Remarks. This petmit is being re.quested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned propexty to supply irrigation water f~r a 280 acre farJ:linq 
operation at tha city's proposed sludge management sitea, ~rea~ed 
sludqa from the City's waste~ater treatmant iaaility will be•~•~•!""~~ 
d.1u=:Hi !J i:fte ui:a:te!!' mee.b!:.s; Uta :&:!eei ~i!'l:~ t!:he. stH? : r !!.!!i!k~ts a,sd, flt...,T 
applied-... to the f~ land as fertilize.,; and soil conditioner. Wa-t:er l15"'f'1-'t1' 
from the well will be necessary to irriga'.~e tha various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be r§tB.ined on the site, 
·~ 14 1989 
·i 
I 
5945 
,1, 
- ' --:t 
11 Map of PfDpOi.ed project! shov, tlea1ly the proposed point'of d'iveniori', plice of u~ re:ction number, 
tOYm.ship a~cl ratig'! number. ' • <:. 
Sea ~ttached USG$ Map 
5all~ 2 t,ld,K ll'q\Qt 1 lflllt, 
BE IT KNOWN that tho unden!gned hereb-( mahsappllcatlon for P•nnitto appropriate the pub~ ~t~ § 
tlleSUteoflda.ho "hl~fil'Jftll.MEO . ~
""""" I~~ 
"---·,_ _____ ·_J D.irector ~f Public Wo:rl<s 
:..W 5--.Jf· 8'~ ....,.! ;.:, d 
_r,._..,;ved by "-'" --'C,:,J='-- Dato S-IS:.i<fTtmo /,,2 ~.;,""11-
Prer.mtn,,-y check by llr,irf= Fee$, H~ ... ·, 
~eceipted by l?.11/) Date .,£"'-'---"",J"-/.""-ci;,_,!L"--_4ft-=-"'-j:"':S:,,.,._,,(2'-. _:... 
Publ!e,tlon prepared by JlS Dato ----------'--
_P_ubr1.1hed In 'z12,.,.. t2.,;"J &u 
Pobt!tJthm datH f- V J U{ "'/C'l 
P!,lbllcation !!ipproved _____ llato __________ _ 
Cop!ucf p,1>tem-rded by -------~------
~"rif',l hsld by __ -==--- Dete ----------
Q.; danlal by --'{fy"-""--:f"------
,f.CTION or THE OtRECTOR .. DEPARTMENT Of WATER R!SOURCES 
Tots ts to certify that f have &l<:lll'nlned AppHcation for Pertl!:it to appropriate 1he pub1tc watm of the State 
of ldi!hc No. ______ , end caid applioatlon ls t,.,.i,y _______ _ 
1. Approval of n!d •ppllootion I, "'bjoct to tho following llmltatlon, end condition,: 
a. SUBIECTTOALLPRIOIIWATER RIGHTS. 
' 
• b. Proof 91 eoMlroetron cf-bend appl!catl~ 0! 1>'>1._., to beneficial use ~II be submitted on or bo-
foro ------------· 19 __ _ 
•• c. Th• .-.to cf diwrslon, lf W1iler I, to bo used for lrri!latlon under tl<!I permit.. v.llen ~mb!ned wlth all 
ether WJlllr rights for 1ha '1!!!1• lond .,-..11 not ..,.,,d O 02 c;Ub!c !ett per """'nd for each acnt cf lond. 
d. Oth,r: -----------------------------
l'/ltnmmvrumd !hls __ dl'( o! --------, 19_. 
Oired9r 
_ [.'~AfJfllMED \b-t . 
DEC14 1989 ! 
j 5947 
L • 
---- "T.,.,.::.,,,_, __ ... ..., .... .J 
__ .......... •It'"'" ............ .. 
...... , ...... ~ ·- -
AfficlaVit of Publication 
Slale or ld•l10 
Count)' or Power 
· Efma Crompton being fim du!< sworn on oa1h, stau,s: 
Tbol she ,. tile publisher or The Power County Pr<'$5, a 11ewspapcr of 
general circulation in Poy;er County, Idaho, published weekly at American 
Falls m said COllnly. that said ne"spaper ha> bc.:n published in said county 
unlmerrup1cdly nnd cQlldnuoustr ror over se1·enty-cigl11 consecuuve weeks, 
prior to the Jim publication ol the annexed nolice or advertisement: 
That the annexed notice or ad,·criiscmcnl was Published as per dipping 
attached in 1he regular and entire edition or said newspaoer and not 1n any 
supplcmem thcreor for ...0... successi<e weekly Issues thereof, me (!!juc· o[ii.e nm publkauon being the Q.D day or 
l_;;;. 19..ft and the date of last publication being the 
r 
day o - 19..M.. 
~- ,:.-:,~· C? 
/ :;; l:oed) 
f - E: 
rial<> of ldnj2 ~ 
. M""l 
·6untr of J.>nwer ri::::::::, 
L .. ,.,.. ,..., D' L ..,,_,__ I 
On this _..,,_,,.""'-'-_,,_!I __ day or ci ep.f:&ttll,/.Y m Ille year of 
19 lf'j. before rue, a Notni:· Public, Personal!, appeared Erma 
Crompton, known or ·idcntilicd to me to be tile person whose name 
· subscribed 10 ll,c ;,.,1hin mstrumcnt, and bcmg by me first Cluly sworn, 
dc:clurtd 1hn1 the smcments therein nrc true, and acknowleoged to me that 
,;he C'Xt&:Ull!d 1hc ~me. 
&~~ano 
Residing at American Falls, Idaho 
My comrmsslon ""Pires: June 8, 1993 
Application for 
water rights 
.. .... . 
Publhhedill The Po .... Qi1111ly Pn:u, 
S,pt. 20, "1, !PIii!. 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
WA11m.lUGl;T 
Tho following nppll<aUOll(s) have 
bcm f1lcd lo BPPIOpdato tbc pubU. 
wa1m or the &ate of Idaho: 
29-07769 
ANDERSOl'I, LYU! R. 
RT. I 
AMERICAN FALLS, ID lll211 
-= llltOVNllWATl!I\ 
Dim.ion Pu NEllE 8cc 15 T OBS R )OJ; 
Use: 11UUGATION (.1100 Cl'l>) 
Date Filed: J/07/l!IIW · 
In:. TiliS 1\30!! ~14 NEllW NWSW 
SESW SIS NESI! NWSE 
175.0 ACRES 'IDTAL 
OTYOF~ 
P .0. BOX 41ti9 
POCATl!LLO, 10 8:IW 
Souu:e: CJROUNOWA'l1ilt. 
Dl"""•• Pt; 5llNll S<,:, tl. T 06& R 
l.ll! 
U,c: IRIU<;JATION (5.710 CFS) 
D•" Filc,l: 51.21/1984. 
Im TOi:iS l\331! SOI SWSI! S~ 
Sil NENE NWNB .SWNI! Sl!NI! 
Nl!NW Sl!NW Nl!SW Nl!SS SI! 
:!11~.0ACl\llSTOTAL', .. 
3$.0BIIOO 
BQWU!R. RANC!ll!li, INC. 
P.O. DOX760 
AMBIUCAN FA.U.li, 10 a;2n 
Sourt:t: ClROONDWATl!I\ Di,_ Pu SBSl!NJ!Scell TOSS R 
:is I! . 
Uac: S'IOCKWATER !.lllO q:sJ 
COMMl!RCIAL (.01.0 CFS) 
Dale Fil<d: 8/2.111989 
111: TOOS lU9I! S21 Sl!Nll 
'llae pcrmk(1) wm be sub:J:o oil pnor water dabls. Protea&$ y r,e 
.. bmi,tcd 1>uc11.,. 11,c mt or Sec. 
4lOJA, ldallo Code aod/or llu: new 
oubllc lntcr .. 1 ctllcda ,u Seo 
42-:lDJC. ldabo Coil._ Pro1ow mwt 
be lilcd with Ille lllrtC1or ~ or 
Wala Raoun:a. uo sbou AY~ 
Swtc 15, Idaho FaJT.I~ Jdaho ori 
or be.fore OCl'CBEll 9, 1.98ft 
& .... 
·------------· --................ - .......... -... -, ... _._ 
State of Idaho 
DEPARTMENTOFWATERRESOURCES 
322 East Front Street, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720~0098 
Phone: (2~8) 287-4800 Fa.:x:: (208) 287-6700 Web Site: wwwJd}VT.idaho.gov,. 
Josephine Beeman, Esq. · 
Beeman and Associates PC 
409 W Jefferson St 
· Boise, ID 83702-6049 
October 28, 2005 
Re: Pocatello's Biosolids Well (Water Right 29-7770) 
Deai: Jo: 
DlRKKEMl'l'.BORNE 
Governor 
KARLJ. JlREBER 
Dltector 
I am responding to your letter dated April 28, 2005 rel\rtive to the City of Poqafe!lo well 
descdbed by Water Right No. 29-7770. At a meeting this summer I mentioned the results of our 
imaJ:ysis in this matter, but this lettex provides a written response. I apofogize for the lateness of 
this reply. 
After receiving yom letter, I requested from Mr. Jeff Peppers!!,Ck of this office an analysis 
of the proposal, posing the question: "Did IDWR eu in issuing 29-7770 with an iIIigalion use?" A 
copy of his reply, dated June 23, 2005, is enclosed. Jeff's assessment is that)DWR did ru;it err ip. 
issuing water 1ight no. 29-7770 with an iuigation use. In our earlier discussiqns we had indicated 
a willingness to review this matter with the potential of issuing an amended license if an error had 
been made. Based on this follow-up analysis, we are not plaooing to issue an amended license. 
During our meeting this summer I indicated tb,at an alternative to the issaance 9f ~ 
amended license for this water ~ight is modification of the nattm, of use via a water tight ~fex. · 
Sµch a transfer would entail continuance of the acre-foot limitation established by the license, but 
if approved it would broaden the uses to which the water could be applied. ;F'rom our persp~c;tive, 
to avoid competing processes, it would be prefeuwle to wait untJ.1 a pmtial decree is is.rued to file 
the application for transfer. ' 
If you have questions relative to this letter, feel free to contact me a± 208-2$7-4800. 
Sincerely, 
~D2:·~;.,~} 
Administrator, Watex Management Division 
Enclosure; Memo from Jeff Peppersack dated June 23, 2005 
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Date: June 23, 2005 
To: Dave Tuthill 
From: Jeff Peppersack 
Re: Review ofLicenBe 29-7770 
This memo addresses your question ''Did IDWR err in issuing 29-7770 with an inigation use. I have 
reviewed the water light file and found the following: 
The applicati6n fot· pennit was received in. May, 1984 from the City of Po~tello witha·proposed use 
of inigation from a ground water source. The remetks on the application in~cat.ed that the pemtlt is 
necessary to supply irrigation water for a fanning operation. The remades also indicateii that treated 
sludge will be applied to the fatm!and as fextilizer and soil conditioner and the well is necessary to 
inigate crops. 
On July 1, 1987, the department received a letter from the city that included the following statements: 
" ... please be aware tbat the proposed use for watexs descnoed in the pemrlt application 
is forinigation of286 acres offatmland. The:fmm is owned and will be ope1ated. by the City · 
of Pocatello. The purpose of the fiuming opetation is to provide a crop and soil system which 
will allow for utilization of stabiliz.ed domestic sewage sludge to be transpoxted from our 
municipal wastewater treatment plant and be applied tci the land as a cxop nutrient source and 
soil coil.ditloner. 
Because of the intended use of the land and water we would request your assignment of 
om water application as a DCMI as defined in the State Warer Plan." · 
The department responded with a letter dated July 28, 1987 and indicated tbat the use cannot be 
considered domestic, commexcial, municipal· or industrial (DCMI) ·as I~ested. The depaxtment's 
lettex did not provide reasons for the decision. However, the department's Administrator's 
MemoxandUID, dated November 15, 1979 (Application Processing No. 18), c,!efin~d municipal use to 
include.inigation and other uses witbip the corporate limits of a municipality. That policy J;1B.y have 
been the basis for the decision to maintain the descxiption as inigation use. 
The pexmit was issued.in December, 1989 for irrigation use, Proof of beneficial use was received in 
Maroh, 1990 indicating inigation use. 
At the time of licensing, "municipalpmpcises" was more clearly defined by statute (Section 42-202B, 
Idaho Coile) ~d'includes ''iv;igation of parks and open space." That definition has gen1:1ally been 
interpreted by the department to exclude jnigation for a.gdcultural crop prodwmon purposes. That 
interpretation may be deb~ted, but the time for debate wo'4d be at the time of penn.itting or licellSUlg. 
5950 
Although the pri.mEuy purpose for the city's :(arming operation may have been fox tq.e disposal of 
treated solid waste, it is elearthat the pdmaiy use. of water under the waterrlght~ for in:igation of 
agrlcultmal crops. In 1997, the c18paitm~ s.ppxoved a tiansfer ~d bythe City of Boise fur a similar 
solid waste disposal project; the purpose ofuse was desca:ibed as iniga1ion. . 
Licei:L'le 29-7770 was issued in Jannaty, 2003 fodnigstion use. 'Ihe licerue was issued as e. 
preJimixmcy order of the depattment; no appeal or petition fui: reconsideration was submitted and the 
approval onler became a final oi:der of the depattmilnt. 
The department considers xequests to amenq licenses based on a cleai: showing of computational or 
clerical ei:rors that the dep!Utment was u:naware of at the time of licensing, ·The detemtlnation of 
purpose of use is often a matter of judgment, especially when two ormore :recognized uses may 
desctibe the acturu. beneficial use of water i]evelope4. by a pemritholder. The purpose of use 
associated with 29-7770 WWI mised as an issue prlox to peunit app10Vlll aud considered by the 
depatlment at~ time. It would be difficult to cllaractetize tliat judgment call as a computational o:r 
clencal etrot. In addition. the decisiori could have been debated at the lime of licensing through a 
petition for reconsideration; it Will! not. 
My conclusion is that IDWR did not err in licensing 29-mo as itrlgation use. 
5951 
State of lttaho ,· 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1301 North OrchariJ Street, Boise, ID 837116 - P.O. Box 83720, .Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Phone: (~08)327-790.Q Fax: ~08)_327-7866 Web Site: w:mddwr.state.id.us . 
DlRK KEMnHOIUffl 
Goven:ior 
KARL J.Dlll!BER. 
January 3, 2003 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
RE: License No. 29-n7o Issuance of License 
Dear Water Right Ho!der{s}: 
The Department of Water Re so.ureas· has Issued the enclosed Water Right License 
confirming that a water right has been established In accordance with your permit. 
Please be sure to thoroughly review the conditions of approval and r'emarks listed on 
your license. 
Director· 
The llcense is a PRELIMINARY ORDER issued by the Department pursuant lo section 
67-5243, Idaho Code. It can and will become a final order without further actron by the 
Department unless a party petitions for reconsideration or mas an exoeptlon and/or 
brief within fourteen (14} days of the service date as desclibed In. the enclosed 
information sheet. · 
Please note that water right qwners are required to report any change of water right 
ownership and/or malling address to the Department within 120 days of the change. 
· Failure to report these changes could result in a $100 late fiHng· fee. Contact any office 
of the Department or visit the Department's homepage on the lntemet to obtain the 
proper forms and instructions. 
If you have any questions, please contact ma at 208-327-7946. 
sra~.~ 
th:lfe; w¼een 
Water Rights Supervisor 
SWK:klt 
Enc!osure(s) 
5952 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I ha1eby certify that on January 31 2003 I mallad a tn.Ja and corract copy, postaga 
prepaid, of the foregoing PRELIMINARY ORDER{Approved License) to the 
person(s) listed below: 
RE: WATER RIGHT NO. 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205. 
29-7770 
· Lynn Townsend 
Secretary 
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EXPLANATORY INFORMATION 
TO ACCOMPP,NY A 
PRELIMINARY ORDER 
The accompanying order or approved document is a "Preliminary Order" issued by the 
department pursuant to secUon 67-5243, Idaho Code. It can and will become a final order 
without further action of the Department of Water Resources (department) unless a partv 
petitions for reconsideration, files an exception and.brief, or requests a hearing as further 
described below: 
PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
Any party may !i[e a petition for reconsideration of a preliminary order with the depariment 
within fourteen (14) days of the service qate of this order. The department wifl act on a petition 
for reconsideraUon within twenty-one (21) days of its receipt, or the petition wlll be considered 
denied by operation of law. ·see Section 67-5243(3) Idaho Code. 
EXCEPTIONS AND BRIEFS 
Within fourteen (14) days after (a) the service date of a preliminary order, (b) the service 
date of a denial of a petitron for reconsideration from this preliminary order, or (c) the failure 
within twenty-one (~1) days to grant or deny a petltlon for reconsideration from this preliminary 
order, any party may in writing supi,ort or take excepnons to any part of a preliminary order and 
may file briefs In support of the party's posilion on any Issue In the proceeding with the Director. 
Otherwise, this preliminary order will become a final order of the agency. 
REQUEST FOR HEARING 
• Unless a right to a hearing before ilia department or the Idaho Water Resource Board 
(Board) fs otherwise provided by statute, any person aggrieved by any final decision, 
detenninaticin, order or action of the Director of the department and who has not previously been 
afforded an opportunity for a hearing on the matter may request a hearing pursuant to seclfon 42-
H01A(3), Idaho Code. A written petition contesting the action of the Director apd requesting a 
· hearing shall be Ried within fifteen (15} days after receipt of the denial or conditional approval. 
· ORAL ARGUMENT 
If the Director grants a petition to review the prelfmlnary order, the ·Director shall allow all 
parties an opportunity to file briefs In support of or taking exceptions to the ptelimlnary order and 
may schedule oral argument In the matter before Issuing a final order. If oral arguments are to 
be heard, the Director will within a reasonable time period notify each party of the place, date and 
tiourfor1he argument of1he case. Unless the Director orders otheiwise, elf oral arguments will 
be heard In Bolsa, Idaho. · 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
All exceptions, briefs, requests for oral argument and any other matters filed with the 
Director In connection witli the preliminary order shall be served on all other parties to the . 
proceedings in accordan~"D.lih IDAPA Rules 37.01 .01302 and 37.01 ,01303 (Rules of Procedure 
302 and 303). · · ,,, 
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FINAL ORDER 
The Director will issue a final order within fifty-six {56) days of receipt of the written briefs, 
oral argument or response to briefs, whichever is later, µnless waived by the parties or for good 
cause shown. Ttia Director may remand Iha matter for further evidentiary hearings if further 
factual developmeni of the record is necessary before issuing a finaf order, The department will 
serve a copy of the final order on all parties of record. 
Section 67-5246.(5), Idaho Code, provides as follows: 
Unless a different date is stated In a final order, the oider is effective fourteen (14) 
days after its issuance if a party has not filed a petition for reconsideration. lfa 
Piiii:IY has fifed a pe\itio_n for reconsideration with the agency head, the final order 
oecomes effective when: 
{a) 
(b) 
the petition for reconsideration is disposed of; or 
the petition is deemed dented because the agency head did 
not dispose of the petition within twenty-one (21) days. 
APPEAL OF FINAL ORDER TO DISTRICT COURT 
Pursuant to sections 67-5270 and 67-5272; Idaho Code, if this preliminary order b~comes 
final, any party aggrieved by the final order or orders previously issued In this case may appeal 
the final order and all previously Issued orders in this case to district court by filing a petition in 
the district court of'the county In which: · 
I. A hearing was held, 
. ii. The final agency action was taken, 
m. The party s~king ~view of the 9/rler resides, or 
Iv. Th!! ~,ii r,roperty or personal property that was the subject of the agency action Is 
located. 
The appeal must be filed within twenty-eight (28) days of this preliminary order becoming 
flnal. Sea section 67-5273, Idaho Code. · The filing of an appeal to district COL!rt does .not Itself 
stay the effectiveness or enforcement of Iha order under appeal. 
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Soureo 
Point of Div•rsion: 
Does chang& olarify orig!m,I ln!andad source? If no, void pam,it. 
Change (?3!!/P49)Add (P45/P44) Feds (P40) 
W32 (mulllple In 1141114) 
'Wae(overlap) 
W58 (subdivision dasoription) 
ChanQ& (P411!'49) Add (P41/P44) Feds (P43) 
Wl!li (subdivision. description) 
WZJ (ppu acra liml!l 
OVero,ps: Rlgtil(s): ~ A::b e ,. 
Fllo r<>vleWed_ Profi • r&port, printed __ 
PIO & P/U amend (P37) Fods (P4B) 
Pomitt,,d nitoii• els L / , I/ A 
Fee Umit cfa Reeommondod Total Diversion Rate "'µ 7(µ_ 
Moawred cf:, TheOl'!l!lc,il ___ ofs 
Rale of DNllrslon: 
WatarU•es ~ Chango (P-4(1) 
lnigati:,n ~ J.!2b.. al 
stockwa!s" __ cfs _ a! 
Domestic _ cf& __ ef 
cfs af 
cfs -- a! 
Total ~'er,, 7J:Jij.,af 
Se~on of Usapj'r new standards q_-1 ,:a.-3 t 
' 
trtlgalfon • ovariap(R58-R61, RH-1!.85, 'R'll6•1l69) 
supp. Gw (WB7/065/104) · 
overiap spEoO e<1mblned tis ('W35) 
<1 aora (W31} · 
Dom"31k, (W01/wbS/070/071/075) 
-Power1)/\142'0l"W43/025/027/R22 or R23 
Flsh.(042} 
Flrn (f1Tl) 
Water Ouallt:v (1 OEIIR07} 
Payetto -<ymi047f27 J,;j 
~forUS(R37) ,,,-,---·-
Vo"f/ill,,w;:~n~~ x;}J!j_days~ li?3. / a! (Vs) ago aerasx 4. 0 (FHR)~-&ai el-) 
:3-0@o11)~ 
Remar!rs: _____________________ ~------
GNVOllrt1 
Wa!Br Msmt.-o=lst?---
Crit. ~? ___ _ 
!itMM?~----G"""'1\mant Lois? __ _ 
Amend Letters ____ P87,SOS Second Amendment Notice ____ sos 
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Form 219 
S/92 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT 
RECEIVED 
OCT 1_72001~ 
' .:.1mentof\Va!erResomtes 
> -· 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION· !'ermit No. 2'4-0771 ll. 
1.0mier~ C~ af e.Jet\. Phone No. Poe; 23'1- t,ZS4 
CurrentAddre5ll: f,f). &,1)( 4\\,'\ f},e.~A-e-\\o 'L1-.. 83'265 
2. Accompanied by: Arde~ /&r,,.,.,. EXAM DATE: l- I o-q.a 
~'-'=~~=~----------z.3"1-'Zl~ ---G.-~1-7...--~qa~--
....,_.,_,._..!C..:...-'-"-"'=-'-"'==-c.l...=--==c."'""""' \.;..1._.....t. _ f?3_z,,_-a___,, Phone No.-~&-· ~-2'~4~--"l~i!l'_· __ 
9- If!,-• t/8 
Relatlonshlp to Permit Holder. __ O;;.,;...:~-'-=~h=-"--------->.c-----.._-"'_i-'z"'0,_,_"l'-"'l'----
k- 'Z.-<-"l"t =· 
3. SOl!fC9: UO«IJOo,A':3-,,,.. tnbutary to ____ _,,, __ _.,""-".;a:-=",..,_. __ 
B. OVERLAP REVIEW I?- -z. - 'I<', 
't.-'26'-- uoo 
1, ... vi-•" 1. Other water rights with the same place of use:_.J.N~o~µ=!1>~ _______ ,..2:;2d..::-...!tl:-o;Pi·()!..,_. _ 
Co·-l'l· 20<>/ 
2. Other water rights with the same point of dfverslon:~ND~~~----------\=o~-1-~"-:~~· 'Zc~"' '~ 
C. DIVERSION AND DELIVERY SYSTEM 
1. Polnt(s) of Diversion: 
ldent Govt 
No. Lot ¼ ¼ ¼ Sec. Twp. Age. County· Method of Determlnatlon/Remarks. 
f'{; sc Ne: 12.. t. s ~~e P-.,e..,.. C(,J{ll'R: ., .. ~ ir Atf121AL 
' 
,, 
-· • 
,, 
•• 
. , f1 . . 
.,. 
2. Place(s) of Use: Indicate Method of Determination 
1WP RGE SEC NE NW SW SE To!a!s 
"" 
~s ~~1; I. 5 5 
/'2 21 4 (1 \0 4b 41, 'lo 21. .., 15 275 
I_.....,. ~o 
JI,,, .. 
'''# '•, 
.... ..., .,._ r.: 59:.J7 
3. Dellveiy System Dlagmm: Indicate all major components and distances between components Indicate w~lr 
size/ditch size/pipe l.d. as appllcab!e. 
'. 
___ J ____ ,LL_ -_L ___ ,j ___ L ______ L __ L ___ l.__ ···-L--1--1---· 
I "i I I I l I i I I·, i I 
-L---1---.L-- -----1--L-- --L..--1----L-- --~L--J..--L-
----1 --~--~--- ----~-a-l----
1
~--- ·-·- ·-· _J_·-l·--· ---~--~-1
1
--
1 I I 
""*r·-~ 
-~~.!,~~-{,j ol 
4. 
Ado d c:Mirlbn mtd ¥•1'1"1 Abchecl 
- . \l 
' ' :.. · . .,It ,...,, ,."I: 
.... (J .- I• 
. . ..,. 
Well or Diversion ;>ump Serial No. or 
ldentillcatlon No.* Motor Make Hp Motor Serial No. PumpMake . Discharge Siz:e 
GG' zoo X.FC. 4':l'l-c,~ 1/6', (1r.e. 3&1, 70,f/c,I, 
' 
- . 
• I • ~ ·' .. 
"Code a, carn,spond.v,111, Na. oo map iu>dae~ pll0lo 
D. FLOW MEASUREMENT$ 
1. . 
Measurement Equipment Type <_ Maka Model No. Serial No. Size Cal!b. Data 
7c/4,,{;r,iv,,t /./. /. 
~Clo~ q7-, 72JiJ-10 
. 
2. Measurements: CJ,D{gfi, /.6~.Z.'1 (;P/IO(S/ = 3.t.zc& '(n,se..,~r--J 
4,-12:-'1{.Q.,,. 1"'>1-m?· = tSSl> ~~ .. 
, 
:, .([/QJ 
E. NARRATfVE/REMARKS/COMMEffrs 3% J'.l..,;-,;f1-cm?I) /¾J,.Mo 
Cojio/i<1<1g@ -r,..,,.,_ ./:&-a,,... f<sg,,{"-- .lfus'o v49 ~ b.or..f·i .. ; 118,'i.'l.s~:: 5',l.e;!i ..,_ 1t.S2,1p,...,) 
, · 0 . . .., . 
1\0 s, 
12:10. I f.,M 
{."t 
' ' \\ 
I • 
.,., .. ~ 
Sam"- ca,"~n <M .d,,,,tl- "°~~"-~$ _71, h:....e, eue~~~'1J q".14,:: 80 ,J./21.'llvd. 
Sf•t:"k,..k, wajd k ()~ ,:yJe,,. . 
G.-13 -ZoDo ,4,..a4.., \;\aw~.. wM ""'W +.. k,,...,_.._ s. '1s:.f.e""' ,1) M~@ ~ 
iJy,,)'YA :f4 ~w, w/aev, ex,u•,/Jae..- aiti,,,4Ji4a,, ue,.,_ o.. +cu bAAl\fue, 
}\(lt':011,; pil.lotw>r lU" "W>)<M')"','!, C<}/°'"a:J 4"cr:o'li' eJ:.l..,._ v\rJt-.t.U, ~k...,L,iJ 
el~-. /:kw.e, :,;,,',cl \.-.e. ...,.u g4:-r,-. ~ ... cl,, ,4r\-k d·f!g)~,~- ,.,4:-,. cl: 
F. Ft.OW CAI.CUI.ATIONS 
Measured Methoi:l: 
/4c1111ona1 Comptltatlon Sheets Attached 
£?:::.. i1;ot. 1t8p .... ·"' 4: ljr,, & 
G. VOLUME CALCULATIONS 
1. Volume CaloulaUons for <rrlgation: 
V,A ., {AC!aS Irrigated) X (Irrigation Requirement) ,. ZSr,"'<- (t:Q "- !l;!.p,Off: 
VnA. = iDlvern!on Rate {cfs)J x (Days rn Irrigation Season) x 1.9835 "' '1,.41,(z.1'{} 1-R§.t. .,.. 18'13, rJ 
V = Smaller of Vu,. and v.,A. "' .....,__l\"''2.,.0"'•""'!;)"'"{i.=------------,-----,., 
2, Votuma Ca!culatlons for Other Uses: 
H. RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Recommended Amounts 
Beneflc!al Use Period of Use 
From To 
"'/1 ;o /31 
' 
Rata ol Diversion 
Q (Cf$) 
4/l-b&. .. 
,,, ... 
-·· 
Annual Volume 
V {afa) 
1l'l.o,oefl 
,, . 
... ' ': - ,-.. 
-------~- 'l 
Totals: _4.-"'-'4_,,l.=../iCL._._ 
2. Recommended Amendment; 
_ Change P.O. as ra!!scted above 
Change P.U. as reflected aboVe 
Add P.O. a11 rel!ootecfabove /None 
Add P.U. as n!llected e.Uove _· Other 
I, AUTHENTICATION. ~ ~a-,. 
Fleld Examiner's Name /( ,tmr- C t!J,'uo» 
/Oft,/ZdJI 
Date~ (lo/ ,q,::;g, 
~ j 
Reviewer Date 
--~------~ ----
• 
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TO:. 29•07770 
FROM: Keith 0. WIison 
October 11, 2001 
RE: Completing field exllll11na!!on for Z/·07770 
The following ara recorded calls anel attampts to complela the field examlnatloo. In addition lo these ~ 
llems l koow that I have talked on more lhan ona occasion with the Olly of Pocatello and/or Iha operator In 
reference to completing this lleld examination. 
Olli llmi aoflon affl~~ 
06/10/1998 0942 Phooe can • Busy signal- Operator Jay Ullich 
Onslfa • Sy.tam not at capacity 
-EJ2wMet!!t 1650gom m,01 afl11!!~soo= 16539.!!m 
06£1!1l!99§ 0955 oo il!!l • Sl!!ll!i!ID ll!l1 at caoacllv {<1850 gQm} 
06/12/1998 0$30 Onslta • System not at oapaclty 
• F!Qw Milter l 8SO 9!l!D 
08/17/1998 1038 Phone Call • New sys!em operator • Brent Hokanson 
1049 ell!:!!l9 Qtl[ • Messa!m wlwifa about exam, Brent [!Qt carrvlna his cell 12hone 
OS/24/1998 1340 On site • F!OW Meter does not appear to be operating acc;urately. 
' 
• Measumg gogj .J:¼ ggm {4.1§ !:flll Yi!th Sonic Meter 
0Zf09/1!i!!i!I! P!)gne Q§I! • Lari}: E!Jmefl !!ml@d to !ilk @211! regg!ra!Ilflals for ffafd exam 
Qi!f.11Ul2W! QMQ Qo1Ui • Efm!t Matar lll2t ~orl<lng 
04(!10/1 !i!9!i! l!\Hl Qa 1lt!! • SVstem a2t Q!l 
Q~Ul!i!9!i! 12:QQ Q[!§llji! •~IGm!]OfQ!l . 
IOdxx/j 9!!9 PQQ!lB call lo LaD::£ FymeU !Ql!X of ei;stellQ} to ~t l!l!!l !mow flow meter was not working • 
OS/28/1999 1510 Phone call from Larry Fumelf (City of Pocatello) out until July 7, Total = 309 ao, · 
207 imgatad, 39 under development to be Irrigated, Capacity"' 2800 gpm @ 85 psi, When all 309 
ao lmgatecl addft!onal capacity of 360 gpm, Total capaclty will= 3200 gpm. Flbw meter works It's In 
• 
Its first season. {]!!Ji! attached etione call m~sj!ge) 
xx/xx/1899 Pl1ona0alls • Requested Atd&n Hansen (oparatort to call office when ori ~max 
07 l?!,!L19!i!!! 1~ oa,ite 
• !:lo [l!OOrg of Ql2!!Cl!!Ot call!ng ~!2Qul 8Xll[l!. 
• !;l~tem not 2!l 
DB/0:>.[j l!li!i! jBOO QOiiti ~ S~liDJ 021 ~ - !Qa!lam ta ba~ bun 12a &!adltc 
0412!WQW.1 1625 Qll ~!I!! ~ ~l!!!Jl oot oa 
Q!iLJZ!EfJQ.ll lZQ.ll Qo~Ue • !il!i!!i'lll !l!!t QO 
oa/13/2000 1520 Phone Call ·Ardan Hansen (237-2754 h, 251-4590celO operator will call when 
• system Is on at maximum. 
. O[lSlte • E!2~ Meler 1850 9!!!!! [Q,Q12 a1trnQ ~:: ~.~f{QJ!! U!!flli !lllmll 
whot/MlO ebw:12 t:i:ill · r::a reco[d Rf 1212mllm ~!illHDQ aJ;uull i~Dl 
2§(19/2001 Q!l!i!b • fl2Y.Meter 1§§0 9l!lll !Q.Q1 j!ll]Q7 . .l§ ~eo =4.08 els !H!2l !lQl!lll 
llmMMJ ll~ an ~a1 • CQ.~ia aWQD ~ = ~ ~§ ~ (1Z2Z QQW)l 
As fw as I am conoamed this office has made sufficient attempts to have the system measured at maximum 
capacity. There has been' a lot ol talk but very llti!a action on behalf of the permit· holdef or the operator, Therefore, 
I recommend th t 1ha pann!t be Jlcensacl on the maximum diversion rate_ measured as of this elate. NotG: P.hone 
call from La Fumell gystem Is atul beln11 d11Veloped [{Sea attached copy of Phona Call Mesllllga (6'25/99)1 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
SCANNED 
JUN 2 ll 2001 
RE: PERMIT NO. 
PROOF AC~NOWLEDGMENT LETTER 
29-07770 
Dear Permit aolder: 
May 2, 1990' 
The department acknowledges receipt of the proof of beneficial 
use form submitted for the above referenced permit. The next 
step in the process of developing a water right is for the 
department to conduct a field examination to determine and 
conf:i.rm the use be:lng made of the water. _ -
If you have questions concet·ning this matter, please feel free 
to contact the EASTERN Regional Office in'Idaho Falls at 
(208)525-7161. 
Sincerely, 
Rita Fleck 
Secretary/Records Manager 
c: IDWR - Region 
MICRDFllMED 
MAY 1 IJ 1990 
~---· ... • .. =-~-r' . -- dlUr 
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Permit No. .;2.9~ 777/J 
Genetal Cons!decations1 
rmooF OF llENgFlCU\l, USS 
v"'~ Naina same as petnd t 
v S.lgnatuta the S!Ul\!1 as permit holder 
,1:o l\ddre!!II change ..--- If yes, pcepace a data en~ry 
--';:;;;;---- F~oaf ceceived tlmoly 
Reinstated 
• \ Sourca of Water1 Sucfaca watwr 
;,;> G1Coundw11!:.ei; 
_...:::;._ u• 1. well log in .Ella /?8s 
2. d~illing petmit • · 
___ l\. amount of drilling fee paid for pr0po<1ad u11es 
l!xtent of Use and Rate of Diversion, 
/.--"" :a~o! dlverslon appropriate for uses 
. ls rate oc- volUll\8 and .fee appropriate? 
-~i/,.___. las pei:ittlt holqer .lnd!cated when water wa11 .first put to a beneficial 
use? 
Measuring l:levica 1 . . ., . 
s a measuring device or access poet required? 
as ona been installed? 
aiver or modification of measuring device requested 
ne~rksO~~ 
Friority.calculat!on1 
oaEe ptoof c-ece!ved 
Date proof due 
No, of days late 
Fdod ty d11t.11 
NJ!:W l'lllOFII'l'X' Dl\'fS 
SEND F!Ll§J TO OM',\ t /\ND 'mEN TO rucnopLM 
.. 
.. 
. . 
' 
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March 5, 1990 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. BOX 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
RE: PERMIT 29-07770 - PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE 
Gentlemen: 
Returned is the proof of beneficial use which you submitted 
on December 15, 1989 in connection with the above referenced 
permit. 
In order for the·proof to be acceptable, you need to submit 
the license examination fee in the amount of $225.00. This is a 
different fee than referenced on your prQof submittal as (lDWR 
Rec•t #33550 and city of Pocatello Check 12055, 5-10-84). The 
fee paid in 1984 was an application for permit fee, not the 
licensing examination fee. 
Please submit the fee within thirty (30) days in order for 
the proof to be acceptable and to keep the permit in good 
standing.· 
Feel free to contact the department if you have questions. 
Sineerely, 
RITA I, FLECK 
Secretary/Records Manager 
Enclosure 
= 
S TATE 0 F ID AB 0 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
CIT~ OF POCATELLO 
P .o. eox: 4.t59 
POCATELLO, IP 8~205 
Statehouse 
aoise, Idaho 83720 
!~OB) 327-7900 
December a, 1989 
PERMIT APPROVAL NOTICE 
RE: PERMIT NO. 'i:'29-O7770 
bear Permit Holder: 
Enclosed is a copy of your approved application for permit. We 
direct your attention to the conditions of approval on the final 
page. 
You should be aware that the groundwater you propose to divert is 
located within a drain~ge basin where surface wat,,s are · 
regulated during the months of low flow, It is possible that 
diversion of groundwater may have an adverse impact on these 
surface water flows. Information available to us at this time 
does not warrant refusing tQ issue permits in your area, but we 
do caution that diversions of groundwater are not allowed to 
deplete flows available for surface water users with earlier 
priority dates. Siting your well as far from surface sources as 
possible and casing out upper water producing zones may reduce 
the potential of interference. . 
Section 42-235, Idaho code, requires that a "drilling permit" 
must be obta;ned from the department for all walls o~nstr~ote~ 
after July·l, 1987. A drilling permit is a separate permit that 
must be issued in addition to your permit to appropria~e water. 
Commencement of well construction or diversion of water under 
your permit to appropriate water is prohibtted unless a drilling 
permit is obtained. · 
Be.sure to note the special condition requiring you to install a 
measuring device,· or· a flow measurement port to provide for the 
installation of measuring equipment br.the oe~artment. enclosed 
please find a list of measurini device options, and . 
specificatiQns for the installation of tha flow measurement port. 
MlCRBFILMED _ 597.2 
We have enclosed a form entitled "Instructions fo·r Proof of 
Beneficial Use". Please read the instructi ens. carefully since 
you must take further action to develop this petmit. Also 
enclosed for your convenience is a form entitled "Proof of . 
Berieficial Use" that must be submitted to the Department when 
your project is completed, If development is complete, you may 
submit proof of beneficial use immediately. 
Sin(?erely, 
GARY SPACKMAN, Supervisor 
water Right Permits Section 
GS: SC 
Enclosures 
~ICROFILl1fD 
DEC 14 1800 597 3 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Fil.e No •. 29-77 J,fJ 
Gary Spackman&~ 
November 24, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
RE: Submittal of Rule 4,5. Information 
I have reviewed the information submitted by the City of 
Pocatello, and find that they have substantially complied with 
information submittal requirements of Rul.e 4,5. of the water 
Appropriation Rules and Regulations. This application can b'e 
processed for approval. · 
~ti,,f.:,, ... - iuVIED 
OE.Ci~ 1989 
\....-4, .......... _.,. .. -· ........ 
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POIHT OF DIVERSION AHO STRUM IIIDEX l~FORMATIOH 
T .. CT IEC TWP 
""' 
R!.ACH 
LOA.HO GTALIJd CQOE VtoiEX 
----·-·-----· ----. ----· --- ' --- --·--
,...er .He TWP • Rill ~' 'tfj" 'IU.CH 
ID.AHO STRUM CODI INDU: 
----·---- . ----. ----. ---· --- . --~ --· --
TRACT BEC TwP 
IDAHO STA?Ar,1 CODE INOEX 
____ . ____ • ___ ._ • ---..i. • ----' ___ , --- • -- I -- ' --
TRACT HC R!.ACH 
10AH0 Stfl£AM. COOE IHOiEX 
----·----· ----. ----· ----. ---· --- .. --· --· --
TRACT $,:C TWP ••• RU.CH 
Ill.I.HO GTAe,t,M COO? IHDU: 
----·----· ---- ----·---· --- ·--· --· 
· .. -.~ 
Stala of Idaho 
Department of Water Res:::1urcs1 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT ANAL VSIS SHEET 
r\tiJ::S-
., 
Field cheek by: 
Datll! 
Commoo~----------
. S!l!<D COPIES TO: 
....r10 0 Idaho Smt• Health O<partmmt Copl,,.entby: _____ D ______ _ 
') r! I' Cl Idaho Fish and Gam• Department. /) 7' Cl Idaho Department ol Lands. 
f Cl us. aureau of I.and M•rull!•rnant. 
0 u.s, l'<>rmts.rvicov 
0 Other __ _,,,.c:__~----
PROCESSING:~ 
O y,. !!(NJ>"' Plartnd by: _____ Map No 
o v.. Otherright>on,amepl ... ot""' ___________ _ 
In form for adven!slng. 
Final dm for p,1)tffls: ,.t',-,.,c.-~!!',_.-..,8..,i''-c~-=--~r--,,--,,----
CI Yes Cl No pn,...,_ recelvod, lf yes, record 1ni'oirn.ilon on 4th P"l• of application, 
FINALJlEGIONAL PROCESSING REVlEW: 
¢" Affidavit of pubVCAtton r...twd. Date: 
0 &wllcatlon ;rubllshed oorrcctty. If not, n,am1==-,:-:ct1'-oo=tcack,-en"":,-_-_~~--------
.l:t'.l'.Feaemount, recelpt data & num!:>er, recorded on application. 
on dates and papru-, recorded on appUeation. 
dates, withdrawal, etc., recorded on eppllcatiQn. 
1111¢t1on & lnltfal, ,.,.,r,1<1<1 on appllcatlon. 
· .tlJ"" ~No Mea..,rlng devloo required. 
ptLY_a o No A'°"" port roqulred, • ~ 
tfPi. •• ((No :..llllll water be dell'/ffld by watemiarter11! ve~ what distr1ct1..,.!fl'ff-----
:S:·;1(- ,m ICDate of priorlt\l recommende<I. l • /_ 
Speclalc<>ndltionsof•pP<Ovalorcoverletter • ., •N.::1,16,, :1' :lt¾J ~ tk;,,,,f ""'1':I'. /.E!,-tL 
By, Lr 
STATE OFFICE REVIEW: ()/(}, 
OSee 
av, 
ched sheet!! more Information. p-1.J Dm: 
I 
I 
. City of. 
POCATELLO 
Harold W. Jones 
MUNICIPAL BIJILDING 
P.O.·Box. 4169 
902 E. Sherman 
ootobe:z:· 12, 1989 
· ~~UW[lfii )'>...., . ..J 
Water Resource supervisor 
Dept. of. Water Resources 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
OCT 17 IS89 
Oepartrnent ~! Water Resources 
Eastern O!sl!ict Offic9 
RE: Permit :29-0770, Additional Information 
Dear Mr. Jones, 
Contained herein, please find answers and information for 
the referenced Permit Application in acco:i:dance with your 
transmittal of October 11, 1989. our comments are as follows: 
4,5,3,1,2.-
4,5,3,1,3.-
4,5,3,2,1.-
4,5,3,2,2.-
4,5,3,6,2.-
Please see attached :map. 
We have installed a center Pivot irrigation 
system to maximize ix-rigation efficiency. 
Peale diversion rate 1600 GPM 
Average use rate· 1400 GPM 
Volume of Diversion/Year - 600 AC. FT. 
wate:c· use period 5/0l to 10/15 
conS1IInptive Use/Year 600 AC. FT. 
Please see attached. USGS Water Quality 
Information. 
The project has been developed fo;: 
agrioultural irrigation of a 300 acre parcel 
of arid land. The c:c-op x·otation will be hard 
red winter wheat, soft white wheat, and 
barley. Approximately 20% of the i=igable 
land will be SUlllmer fallowed annually. 
The. permit application is in need of modification to reflect 
changes in the fariu management plan which have occurred 
subsequ.ent·to filing the application: I have returned a copy of 
the permit with these changes. The modifications de;l.ete any 
reference to the stor~g~ or drying of sewage sludge upon the 
developed fann properly. rJtlCRfifi~ifil 
Dept: of Environmental Quallty (208) 234-6254 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. :' 
= 
Harold w. Jones 
Water Resources supervisor 
Page 2 
Please call or write if any additional information or 
clarification is necessary, 
cc: File (2) 
B. Ulr·ich 
Superintendent 
MICffflf ILMED 
DEC 14 1999 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
MANDEL LUJAN, JR., Secretary 
U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Dallas L. Peck, Director 
For additional information 
wtite to: 
Dis tzict Chief 
U.S. Geological Survey, WRD 
230 Collins Road · 
Boise, ID 83702 
Copies of this repozt can be 
purchased from: · . · 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Books and Open-File Reports 
Federal Center, Bldg. 810 
.ti=~, 
DEG 14 1989 
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CONVERSION FACTORS 
For the convenience of I"eaders who may prefer to use metric (International . 
System) llllits rather than the inch-pound units used in this report, values may be 
convetted by using facto:r-s listed in the talile below. Constituent con~µ.trations 
are given in mg/L (milligrams per liter) or µg4, (micrograms per li~r), which · 
are equal to plllts pet· million or parts per billion, :r-espectively, Specific 
conrluctance is reported in µSiem (mict·osiemens per centimeter at 25 degrees 
Celsius). 
Multiply inch-pmmd unit 
acre 
foot (ft) 
mile {mi) 
square mile (mi2) 
4,047 
0.3048 
1.609 
2..590 
Tu obtain sr unit 
square meter 
meter 
kilometer 
square kilometer 
Temperatm·e in °0 (degr-ees Celsius) can be converted to °F (degrees Fahrenheit) 
as follows: 
°F = o.sxcc, + s2 
Water temperatures ate reported to the nearest 0.5 °C. 
-Mitt~f~~ED 
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WATER•QUALPJ;'Y DATA FOR, SELECTED SITES ON MICHAUD FLATS, 
FORT HALL INDIAN RESERVATION, IDAHO, 
. DEOEMBER1982 TO JULY 1987 
By 
N.D. Jacobson 
ABS'l'RACT 
Chemical and physical data wexe collected from five wells a.nd one spring 
on Michaud Flats in the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, southeastern Idaho, from 
December 1982 to July 1987. The data were collected to monitor 'changes in 
gxound-water quality and to detect aey migration of contaminants. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Micbauil. Flats study area occupies about 20 nn-Z in eastern Power and 
northwestern :Sannock Counties, Idaho (fig. 1). The area lies south of Amexican 
Falls Reservoir and the Snake River, between the Portneuf River on. the east and 
Bannock Creek on the west.. Ground-water resources ·on the flats are substantial 
and a1e developed extensively for irrigation and in~tistrial pumpage. 
Large concentiatio~ of some contaminants, principally arsenic, in water 
from wells on the flats first were detected in'October 1972 (Balmer and Noble, 1979, 
p. 215), The Idaho Department of Health and Welfare conducted a study of 
selected chem!cal constituents in water frilm varioll!l domestic and industrial 
wells from October 1972 to October 1973. Duling the study, arsenic.concantrations 
in water t'rom several welle exceeded the U.S. Public Health Service 
reco!llillended limit of 50 µg/L (Belmer and Noble, 1979, p. 215). 
In 1980, the U.S. Geological Survey, ill cooperation with the Shqshone- . 
;Bannock Tribes, began a tv.ro-phase study to 0) determine the occurrence and 
movement of ground water and describe the degree and extent of ground-water 
contamination. and (2) develop a monitoring program to pe1iodica:lly sample and 
analyze water from selected wells and springs to help dete'rm,ine the degree and 
fluctuation of ground-water contamination associated witf). industrial waste-
water disposal practices. 
The first pliasa of study described geohy!lrologic and water-quality 
conditions in the vicinity of a large induatr:ial complex that processe11 pµosphate 
ores in the eastern Michaud Flats area on and near the Fort Hall Indian 
Reserv~tion (Jacobson, 1982). MICRJlff J..MfD 
l 
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The second phase of study provided geophysical data, stcn:age coefficients, 
specific capacities, and transmissivity values for the area; described procedures 
being implemented by the ore-processing plants to control ground-water 
contamination; and presented concentrations of selected chemical constituents, 
dissolved solids, stable isotopes, and tdtium (Jacobson, 1984). 
Purpose and Scope 
The pUipose of this report is to present w1;1ter-quality data collected :f;rom 
selected wells and sp1ings at strategic locations on Michaud Flats. Data were 
collected during the period December 1982 to July 1987. 
Ackn_owledgments 
The author is grateful to the Shoshone:Bannock Tribes for their cooperation 
in conducting this study. Thanks also are due to Mr. C.D. Holmes, FMC 
Corporation; Mr. Paul Evans, J.R. Simplot Company; Mr. Clint Buchanan, City 
of Pocatello; and Idaho Power Company. 
Well- and Spring-Numberlne: System 
The numbering system used by the U.S. Geological SUIVey in Idaho 
indicates the location of wells or springs within the official rectangular 
subdivision of the public lands, with reference to the Boise base line and Meridian. 
The first two segments of the number designate the township and range. The 
third segment gives the section number; three letters, which indicate the l/4 
section (160-acre tract), the 1/4-1/4 section (40-acre tract), and the ¼-l/4.l/4 section 
(10-acze trnct); and the sezial number of the well within the tract. Quarter 
sections are letteted A. B, C, and D in counterclockwise order from the northeast 
quarter of each section (fig. 2). Within quarter sections, 40-acre and 10-acre tracts 
arn lettered in the same manner. Well 6S-33E-12DAD1 is in the SEl/4NEl/4SEl/4, 
sec. 12, T. 6 S., R. 33 E.; and was the first well inventoried in that tract, Springs 
are designated by the letter "S" following the last numeral; for example, 6S-34E-
7 ACA1S. 
DATA COLLECTION 
Water ~amples for chemical analyses were obtained from five wells and one 
spxing (fig, 3). These sites were selected to provide necessary data to detetmine 
any changes in concentrations of constituents and to detect any migration of 
contaminants. The sites wete sampled semiannually in December and July from 
1982 to 1985 end annually in July from 1986 to 1987. · 
Site 1 is a shallow observation well drilled by the U.S. Geological Survey. It 
is completed in the water-table aquifer and was located to intercept cont,,minant 
3 
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EXPLANATION' 
Mlobaud l 6S.SSE-12BDD1 
Russall Undloy 
Old Pilot HOU!ie 
N"ew PilotHousa 
IdahoPomr 
Batl•!e Spdngs 
6$-33E-12CCD1 
SS-SSE-DADl 
6S-SSE-12DAD2 
6S-SSE-1IDCD1 
SE!-84E-1ACAlS 
~ 
0."ll\'tll PD. 
• 
1 MILE 
1 l<ILOMEiEA 
~e 3.--LocatioJJS of wells and sp°J.~!~JlffUJlfD 
• 
5989 
5 r-r, ,. ] n 'Q' l ;._, •.s l,,O:/ j 
migration. Site 2, a well completed in the water-table aquifer, has a history of 
poor water· quality and is of use in detennining wateI"-quality trends. Site 3, a well 
also completed in the water-table aquifer, was the site first identified from 
chemical analysis where the concentration of arsenic in the water exceeded the 
U.S. Public Health Service water-quality limits. Site 4, a well completed in the 
deep artesian aquifer and immediately adjacent to site 3, was chosen to compare 
hydraulic heads between the tw!) wells to indicate potential for l~akage between 
aquife1·s, and to provide a representative water sample of the arlesi/l]l aquifer. 
Site 5, a well completed in the artesian aquifer, is the farthest upgradient am;l is 
the only well available to determine background water quality. Batiste Springs 
was selected because of its proximity to the Portneuf River and industrial waste 
ponds. It has a long history ofimpaiied water quality. 
Water samples were analyzed for concentrations of hardness, dissolved 
calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, sulfate, chloride, fluoride, silica, 
solids, and nitrogen, total phosphorous, dissolved arsenic and boron, and 
dissolved and suspended gross alpha and gross beta. Determinations of specific 
conductance, pH, and air and water temperatures were made onsite. 
RESULTS 
Specific conductance ranged from 450 µSiem in background well l4DCDl to 
2,270 µSiem in well 12CCDI. AISenic concentrations at all sites 1-anged from 3 to 
94 µg/L and exceeded the recommended limit (U.S. Envitonmental Protection 
Agency, 1977, p. 5) of 50 µg/L in one sample from Batiste Spdngs and in five 
samples from the Old Pilot House well. Concentrations of boron ranged from 60 to 
910 µg/L. Dissolved gross alpha concentrn.tions ranged from l.l to 49 µwI,. 
Chemical and physical data ate presented in table 1. Statistical summaries 
of selected water-quality data fo;r each site are presented in table 2. 
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Time: 
U-nat: 
Snap.: 
pCi/L: 
. Cs-137: 
Sr/Y-90: 
-: 
*· • 
Headnotes for tables 1 and 2 
24-hour 
Utani1,1m (natmal) 
Suspended 
Picocuries per liter (curies x 10-lZ). One curie 
is 3. 7 x 1010 disintegrations per second. 
Cesium-137 
Strontium/Yttrium-90 
Less than 
No data available 
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Date Time 
~ OOM 
7•16-83 (1926 
lll·'.19-llS llli2 
7-/!3-IU 0980 
12,-11-114 0044 
1-l,1).85 0044 
12,lll-81) :mu 
1-9-00 = 0:, 1-a!l-8'1 09M 
Sodium, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/!, 
Data as Nu) 
r· 12,-20-l!:! 36 7.:IB-83 llli 
' 
12,J9.83 34 ! ~ 1-:18-M as • C 12,17-114 M • l JTl 7-10-85 B5 
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Tabla 1.-Chemical analyses of water from welw ruui springs 
GS.m1E-12BDD1 1\!ich,wd w.n 1 
Depth 
bolow Spa-
1.n.nd Dcplh clfic B'.o.r<i-
surf- or con- Temper• Temper- nesG 
(wator woll. due- pH 
~"""' 
ature, (mg/L 
level) total tanco (•land.a.rd. Ellr water ... 
(feat) (feet) .(p.SJcm) . units)-. (•C) ('C) C..COs) 
'19.20 538 7.7 .2,5 lB.S lllO 
5l!.lO '19.:lj) 559 w = u.o lllO 62.SO 19.l!O 624 1.5 ..4.1) lll.5 lJlO 
!iZ.60 19!/i} 546 1.G 21i.O lll.11 200 
51.90 '1l1.l!O Im 7.1 .llll) lll.l> 200 
l!3JlO 19.l!O 611 7.6 :1.4.6 lB.S 200 
62.60 'Ta.20 G5ll 8.l. -11.D XU! 200 
&S,55 '193.0 518 1.1 20.0 lll.11 lllO 
53.!!0 19.00 ffi 7J3 lll.5 lll.O 200. 
Potao- Ohio- Fluo- Silient 
Sodium eium, Sulla.to, :rid&, rlde, di•-
ad- dl.o- dl.o- di•· di•- solved 
oorp- solvod solvod solved solved (mg/)'., 
Pe~ent tion (mg/L. (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L ... 
ao.dlum ratio as]O as SO,) .,. Cl) asF) SiO:,) 
28 1 6.9 63 •n 1.2 ·a. 
28 1 6.1 52 40 u a5 
'111 1 !IA,· 53 iO u 3a 
28 l J!A, 57 40 u 36 
'J:1 l 6.6 u 42 i.o · 36 
26 1 tl.9 511 iO 1.1) 35 
28 1 1A 51 47 LO .$5 
26 1 es 66 M u u 
25 l ..a 58 44 U) 84 
. 
-.. -.~--"·--··---
Calcium, 
Magna-
:sinm, 
d1o• dis-
solved solved 
(mg/L (mg/)'., 
es Ca) ... Mg) 
so 14 
J;1 16 
53 14 
li2 16 
64 J.11 
55 16 
55 16 
53 16 
55 1G 
Solids, . N'rao-
sum of gen, 
consti- NOz.;,NOa 
wonts, dis-
dis- ·solvd 
solved (mg/L 
(mg/L) ... N) 
930 OJxl 
340 $1 
330 .66 
34-0 .63 
340 .71 
:uo ,72 
850 m 
:uo .as 
a:;o 
.19 
. 
' 
. ' 
.. _ ·-. '. ·--···--···-~··""-· 
Data 
12-21).SZ 
7•11!-83 
12-1!1-63 
7•2ll-S4 
lll'-17-M 
"' 
7 .. 10-85 
:!ll-a.ll6 
7.9-BII 
7~-87 
" 
'l\ibl• L-Chemkal a11al:yses of water from wells and springs--Continued 
6S-SSE-12BDD1 Michaud Well 1-Continued 
G:ro"" Gross Groos Gi::o,,o 
alpha, alpha, lletn, bo\Jl, 
Ph.os. A:raenlc:1 Boron., di..: . auup. diJI. OUl!p. 
pllm:ua, dis- dis- solved totnl so!Ved totoJ. 
lotal sol-1 solved (p.g/L (Jlg/I, (pCi/L (pCli/L 
(mg/L (itg/L (µgit. as no 
"" 
ns 
... P) "8As) asB) U-nat) U.llllt) C.-137) C&-15'1) 
0Jl5 6 90 8.2 0.5 u Oll 
.22 6 90 7JJ <A 7.4 <.4 
Jll 4 90 7.0 <A 5.5 .& 
Jl2 
-· 
a 90 7.7 <A 11 . .5 
.03 4 90 7.5 <A 6J. <A 
Jl2 4 90 7.7 -<A 6Jl -<A 
6 uo B.ll .6 8A .6 
.06 5 90 a.a .8 7.ll .5 
<.Ill 4 90 1.6 <A !1.6 -<A 
Gro .. Gross 
bola, 1)(1\a,. 
dis- ousp. 
solved total 
(pC:11.L (pOi/L 
""Sri NI SrJ 
Y-90) Y-90) 
7.5 (UI 
7.1 <A 
4.7 . .5 
9.1 <A 
6.11 <A 
li.7 -<A 
6.ll .6 
6.11 JI 
GA -c,J, 
Druo 'l':ima 
~1-82 0934 
7-19.aa 0134 
12-2l-B1l l3l3 
7-UM lllU 
12-18-84 0811 
7•lll-Bli 1536 
12-18-llS ·o~ll! 
1-5-86 l5ll2 
... 1-'Zl,/f/ 0914 0 
I'" .. 
' l)nte g 
c:, 
m (l;":} ~1-82, 
c:, ~ 7•1ll-ll3 
""" 
U-:U-83 
ii:,. =-~· 1-4 m ~ 12-lll-84 7-10,85 co 12-lJM,lll 
t • : 7•1l-!!6 -·· C.Tf 7.22-37 .. 
. co 
~-·1:0-~ 
..i::,. 
'l'able L-Ch.emlcaL analyses of water from welts and sprlngs-Contlnu•d 
6S-33E-l2CCD1 11.usoeU Lipdle;(Well 
5po- l\fogne-
Depth cific lin:rd· Ce.lo!um, sium, 
of con .. 'r""'J'•r- 'l\lmper- ness ills- dis-
(well, due- pH -. at;ure, (Jng/L sol.,,od B<>lvad 
total tanoa (suindard llir wnta:r ns. (mg/L (mg/L 
(ie<ot) (p.Blcm) units) (•C) (•C) CaCOa) w,Ca) as Mg) 
lll3.00 ].660 ?,4 ll.O lll.O 560 140 51 
lll3.oO · 1,'lllO 1f, ll!.O Wl Glll l!lO 5? 
103.00 2,0&) ' 7.6 -22.0 11.0 8110 lliO 62 
llJ3.00 2,2!10 7.S 42.0 11.0 610 l!lO 67 
103.00 1,910 1..l -6.0 10.0 600 150 54 
103.00 l,6'10 1.1 :111.0 1.11.0 680 130 50 
103.00 1,8'10 7,4 -10.0 13.5 680 140 55 
103.00 j,210 7.S lll.6 l3J) 71ll 171) 1D 
·103.00 
-· 
1,920 1,6 2S.O 14.o 620 l60 69 
Solids, 
l'otws- Chlo- Fluo- Silica, sum.or 
Sodium 
dis-
ao1Ved 
(mg/I; 
as Na) 
140 
l60 
100 
sl.70 
150 
130 
140 
170 
140 
Nitro-
gen, 
Sodiu:m sium. Slllihte, ride, ride, dis- cons.ti .. NO~+NO$ 
ad- dlo- dis- dis- di•- solved tuonts, dis-
sorp- aolvod solved solved solved (mg/L dis- oolvod 
Percent lion (mi;IL (mg/L (mg/L (mgJL· as so1v•d (mglL 
sodium Tatlo aslO ""604) ""Cl) osF) SiOo) (mg/L) pN) 
34 ll 15 l'lll aw 0.5 46 1,000 6.3 
as 3 l5 :a.co 360 .6 46 2,200 S.6 
H a 15 no 360 .5 42 l.200 6Ji 
11'1 3 111 210 350 .5 ;.7 l,!lllO 6.6 
35 D J.ll lBO 310 ,4 41 1,100 r;,a 
M a 14 lBO 290 .5 46 9!IO G.l 
34 a 15 ll!ll 320 .5 ,1 1,100 6.2 
aa 3 lB = 410 .s 41 l,JlOO .7JJ az s u; l80 340 .5 44 1,100 li.2 
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Table 1-Chemlcal amzlysfl1l of water from. wells and spnngs-Caotiuued 
6S.SBE-l20CDl Rw,sell Lmdley Wen-Coutinued 
Gross Gross Gross Gros. Gross G-roi;s 
alpba, alpha, botu, boto, bola, beta. 
Pho•- Araeni<>, Baro.., dis- &uap .. dis- •USP- dis,- BUOp. 
pb.arwi, dis- dis- solved total solvod total nolved total 
total '"'1ved solved (Jlg/L (!tg/L (pCi/L (pCi/L ' (pCi/L (pCi/L 
(mg/L {µg/L (lll,IL ns 118 40 
"" 
OS Sr/ 
"" Br/ 
D,,t,, asP) ""As) nsB) U-nat) u.ne.1;) 0.-lll'T) .a.-18'1) Y-90) Y-!10) 
l2-2l.82 o.os G 210 31 41,i 18 0.7 17 0.7 
7•1l>ll8 .21 8 260 37 <.4 19 .B lB .fl 
1.241,83 J)3 7 260 38 <.4 21 1.ll Jll u 
7-- .Iii 7 290 33 <.4 M '<A '21 <.4 
12-lll-M ,ll2 
--
6 :250 31 <.4 ~ Jl 19 .8 
7-J.0.65 .00 6 llM) 28 <A 15 .& Ill .G 
12-:ta.86 Jl3 7 2.40 7.B <.4 1B Ji 13 Ji 
7-9-1!11 .114 9 3:ll) ll! .7 2S .fl 19 Ji 
7-22-87 .03 6 270 lll <.4 Z1 <.4 17 <.4 
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Table 1.-Cliemical -analyses of water from wells and spnngs-Contlnuod 
6S-33E-12DAD1 Old Pilot House Well 
Depth 
below Spe-
land Depth clfic HD.rd-
surface of con- Temper- Temper- noss 
(watar well, due- pH aturs, at.u:re, (mg/L 
level) total tance (stnndo.rd air water as 
Time (foot) (feet) (µS/cm) units) ("C) ("C) CaCO:,) 
1117 113.00 1,340 7.2 0.0 lB.5 360 
ll.44 llB.00 l,880 7.3 80.0 ll!,O 890 
1346 66.00 ua.oo 1,790 7.3 .0 lB.O 410 
lll8 66.60 llB.00 l,760 7.3 7:1.0 17.5 420 
Ulli 66.40 113.00 1.,940 7.2 -s.o 16.0 480 
1311 67.20' ll.3.00 1,880 7.3 25.5 17.0 400 
1200 66.46 llB.00 l/f/0 7.5 -ao 15.0 420 
1124 67.01 l.lllOO l,890 7.2 20.0 16.5 no 
UZl 88.!15 ua.oo 1,960 7A ].3.5 15.5 480 
_, 
Potas- Chlo- Fluo- Silica, 
Sodium, Sodium slum, Sulfate, ride, ride, dis-
dis- ad- dis- di ... di•- dis- solved 
solved sorp- solvod solved solved solved (mg/L 
(mg/L Percent tlon . (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L as 
as Na) sodium ratio llS Kl asS041 as Cl) as Fl Si02' 
lBO 84 a 160 150 220 -dU 68 
130 34 3 lBO 180 200 <.l. 63 
lAO 85 a J.20 160 210 <.l. 63 
160 Sli 8 140 160 260 .l 62 
150 85 3 lllO 170 280 <.l. 64 
130 82 3 170 170 230 <.l. 6l 
150 36 3 120 190 260 <.l. 59 
150 36 3 140 1B_!) 260 <.l. 57 
160 36 • 120 190 260 .2 58 
. 
. 
--------,-,-- --r-·-·-·-- .. ----
Magno-
Calcium, slum, 
dis- dis-
solved solved 
(mg/L (mg/L 
as Ca) as:Mg) 
76 -42 
82 44 
8B 46 
87 49 
93 49 
88 46 
87 49 
88 47 
89 60 
Solids. Nitro-
sum of gon, 
canst! ... N02+NOs 
tu.enta, dis-
dlB- &olvoQ. 
solved (mg/L 
(mg/L) as N) 
1,100 6.0 
1,000 7.6 
l,100 6.6 
1,100 6.9 
1,100 15.0 
1,100 9.5 
l,200 2.1 
1,100 u.o 
1,100 lB.O 
~ 
"' 
,.. 
Date 
12-Z0-112 
'1-18-88 
U-19-83 
'l.2:1-8,1 
U-17-M 
7-l0-115 
U-1.US 
' 7-9-811 
7-21-87 
-
Table L-Ghemical analyses of water from wells and springs-Contlnue<I 
6S-3SE--12DAD1 Old Pilot House Well-Continued 
Gross Gross Gross Gross Gros.a 
alpha, alpha, beta, beta, beta, 
Phos- kcsemc, Boron. dis- SWip. dis- susp. dis-
phorus. dis- dis- solved total solvod totnl solved 
mtal &olv~d solved (11g/L (µg/L (pCi/L (pCi/L (pCi/L 
(mg/L (µg/L (µg/L ... as as as as Br/ 
asP) as As) asB) U-nat) U-nat) C&-137) Cz,.187) Y-90) 
lll.O 61 870 Z1 dlA lliO <OA 140 
12.0 47 860 28 <A lll0 <A 120 
13.0 62 830 49 <A 120 .5 120 
18.0 61 810 28 <A 120 <A 120 
j 44 860 88 <A lll0 <A 110 
111.11 28 770 23 .5 lro <A no 
111.11 60 840 6.5 .5 160 Jj 100 
BB 62 910 8.7 3 190 .s lll0 
7.5. 45 870 3.9 <A 160 Jj 100 
Grose 
beta, 
&Usp. 
total 
(pCI/L 
as Sr/ 
Y-90) 
<0.4 
<A 
.5 
<A 
<.4 
<A 
.6 
Jj 
.s 
-----·-·--.. ·-··--· .......... -,,-- ---· 
·--··-· .. ·- --- .... ·-- ___ ,. __ ... -- ..... ---· 
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Data 
ll404!2 
1-lJl.l!S 
12-lll-llS 
7.23-114 
J2,17-&l 
'f.lo-115 
12,-llWlli 
.7. 8-116 
... 7.21,.8'1 
... 
r-··---
' ~, 
:iC 1 J 
·; 0 C"Si "1 
C? ~ i .... Daw II>- :!:! 
-s r.o ii :IJl@.82 • 00 I <.o 7-18-83 
' l:J..J 12-lll-llS • l 7-23-84 L_ ___ 12-17-84. 
'1-l!>-116 
12-lo.llll · 
7• 0-86 
un.irt 
CJ1 
Ct:) 
· CO 
00 . . 
--~··· . '"'--~ .. ~.-.,,,.,. ______ 
'l'ahle 1-Ch.emical analyses of water from wells and springs-Continued 
6~E-12DAD2 New F.w,Uf,iuso Well 
Dopih 
below Bpe-
lnnd . D,,pth dllc Hurd- Oolaium, 
surface or C:011• Tempor• Ttn:npar- Jl86$ dls-
(wat&r wall" due- pH ature, atwe, (mg/L aolved 
Ion}) 1otnl twlC8 (standard air water ... {mg/L 
Tlmo (raat) (foot) (J18/cm) ~t,) (•O) (•O) C..00:i) .,.Ca) 
1232: lU2.00 489 7.B 0.0 . ll!Ji lllO 48 
lllOII 212.00 510 8.1 au 15.0' lllO 41 
lMI! 6'.00 2ll!.IIO 462 7.8 .ao lU 180 4l! 
l.306 llS.10 2l2.00 
-
7.ll 27.0 16.0 lllO 60 
1325 84.60 = 41111 7.7 -llJi Wi 190 60 llS8 611.80 212.00 5ll 7.9 .26.0 15.0 190 liO 
1100 G'l.12 Zl2Jlll 616 8.0 •7,0 11.5 lllO ~6 
'1!121) 65.95 212.00 522 7.ll 2li.O 16.0 lJlO 48 
ll!OB 65.96 212.00 fill '1.9 13.ll 14.5 190 liO 
Solido, 
Potas- Chlo• Fluo- Slli«i, sumaf 
Sodium, Sodium aium, Sulfate, rido, ride, die- constt .. 
di•- nd- die- dia, dis- di•- solvod tuenta, 
solved sorp- solved solved solva.d solved {mg/L di•-
(mg/L Porcont tion (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L ... solved 
WINI!) sodium mtio asK) asS0-0 "" Cl) asF) 6i0:) (mg/L) 
29 25 l 5.6. ~3 Z4 o.s 112. 250 
29 26 1 &.O li2 29 JJ 81 300 
29 26 ·l 6.2 60 80 JJ SJ. 300 
Dl 2li l u 52 29 JJ all 310 
80 25 1 5.7 51 29 .8 118 290 
ao 2.5 l 5.6 48 2B .I! 32 800 
.80 26 l liA 54 32 .8 llO 310 
"" 
24 .!l oA .54 31 .!l 81 810 
.28 u s 4.7 64 30 JI Ill 810 
. . . 
• C 
. 
= • 
-·-··-------------... --- ·---
Magno-
mum, 
dlo-
solved 
(mg/L 
no:Mg) 
H 
14 
14 
19 
l5 
15 
15 
15 
16 
Nitro-
gon. 
N02+N03 
di•-
solved 
(mg/L 
.Qll N) 
II.BO 
.1!3 
.Bil 
.76 
.85 
J!7 
.116 
JJ1 
Jl9 
.... ._ ..... ,,_._K_<_,_ 
~ 
(D 
i 
' 
C: 
/. r,-, c:, 
' 
.... 
! JIS,. 
I i l . ... ____ 
C)1 
co 
'° c.o
Dato 
:IZ-20-82 
7-IS-83 
12-19-83 
7-23-M 
12-i7-84. 
7•l0-l!5 
J.Z-U--85 
7- 9-86 
7-Zl-8'1 
~-·--, 
:i: .. s 
ol,,. . ... 
~;;-'.,_; 
~,j,'::-J ~ 
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Tuble 1.-Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs-Continued 
8S-3SE-12DAD2 New Pilat Rousu Well-Cant!nned 
Grose Gross Gross Gro·SB Gross 
olpha, alpha, beta, bota, beta. 
Phos- Arsenic:~ Boron, dis- eusp. dis- :.. susp. dis-
pborua, dis- dis- solved total solved total solved 
totol 60lV!'d solved {)lg/L {µg/L (pCi/L (pCj/I, (pCj/I, 
(mg/L (µg/L (l'g/L aa as aa as aa Br/ 
esP) nsAs) aaB) U-nat) U.wit) Cs-18'1) 0.-18'1) Y.ilO) 
0.03 3 70 8.3 ,dl,4 6.6 0.4 6.4 
.ll2 4 90 7.6 1.4 5.6 .6 6.3 
.Ol 3 80 8.6 <.4 • 4.6 <.4 3.9 
.oe ./ 3 80 8:l <.4 5.9 ,d 6.1 
.Ol B 80 6.4 <.4 6.3 <.4 6.6 
Jl2 3 80 5.9 ,d 4,0 .6 3.6 
,04 3 80 2.9 .6 7.6 JI 6.8 
.D3 3 90 l.8 .6 4.9 JI 4J. 
<.Ol 3 80 a.s ,d 6.9 <.4 4.6 
• •-•••• •' M• • 0 '"" • , .. ---·--•••..-•-----
Gross 
beta, 
eusp. 
total 
(pCi/L 
as Br/ 
Y-90) 
0.6 
.6 
<.4 
<A 
<.4 
.6 
.6 
JI 
<.4 
------······ -·-··. ··-··-- .. ,, __ _ 
-CJ) 
• 
··":.· 
: .. 
.... 
·,:: en 
-~ -·O __ 
0 
0 
Da!a 
J.2.20-82 
7-18-IIS 
12-lD-83 
7-23-84 
IZ-17-84 
7-10-86 
J.2.12-115 
7- 9-88 
7-21-87 
Data 
J.2.20-& 
7-18-83 
12-ll).63 
7-23-84 
12-17-84 
7-ID-85 
12-12-$ 
7-9-$ 
7-21-lfl 
Time 
151.!1 
1531 
.1152 
IA4II 
1416 
1403 
1454 
1418 
]1118 
Sodium, 
dis-
oolved 
(mg/L 
as Na) 
25 
25 
25 
26 
28 
27 
28 
26 
26 
Table 1.-Chcmical analyses of water from wells and spnngs--Con~nued 
6S-3aE-14DCD1 ·Idaho Power Well 
Depth 
below 
lB.Dd 
surfaco 
(water 
level) 
· (feet) 
111Ul2 
162.00 
16LOO 
l.6L60 
lB0.10 
161.IIO 
J.6(1.74 
l.61.GO 
162-ZB 
Percent 
sodium 
22 
23 
23 
22 
23 
23 
22 
23 
:IJl 
··i 
L\,pth 
of 
well, 
total 
(feet) 
234.0(1 
!284.00 
234.00 
234.00 
284.DI) 
2M.OO 
)llU.00 
2B4JlO 
.• llllf.00 
Sodium 
ad-
SO?p· 
tion 
ratio 
OJ! 
.a 
.9 
.8 
.9 
.9 
.9 
.9 
.9 
Bpe-
c:.ific 
can .. 
due-
tance 
(p.S/cm) 
485 
,1,n 
450 
483 
475 
6<11 
4l!2 
498 
601 
PotM-
sium, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as:K) 
8.8 
7.ll 
7.8 
8.4 
1W 
u 
a.a 
a.Ii 
8.3 
pH 
(standard 
units) 
1.8 
8.1 
7.Jl 
7.8 
7.8 
.7.9 
7Sl 
7.8 
. 7Sl 
Sulfate, 
dis-
solved 
(mi:IL 
as BO<) 
18 
20 
20 
18 
18 
20 
16 
22 
21 
Temper-
otu:re, 
,nr 
("C) 
G.O 
s:i.o 
.0 
ao.o 
-u.o 
32.li 
.a.o 
2Z.O 
14.G 
Chlo-
rldo, 
<lis-
solvod 
(mg/1 
BS Cl) 
S4 
99 
35 
35 
37 
36 
42 
88 
40 
Temper-
atu,e, 
water 
('C) 
12.5 
17.5 
l.4.0 
lB.5 
13.0 
16.0 
14.0 
16.6 
15..G 
Fluo-
ride, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
asF) 
ll.6 
A 
.6 
.6 
.4 
A 
A 
A 
A 
Hard-
ness 
(mg/L 
as 
CaCO,,) 
IBO 
180 
170 
100 
180 
lBO 
lBO 
180 
1BO 
SIiica., 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
BS 
SiO:i> 
60 
68 
68 
60 
62 
62. 
61 
58 
68 
ca1c1um, 
dio-
solved 
(mg/L 
as Ca) 
45 
44 
45 
48 
47. 
4G 
48 
46 
45 
Solids, 
BUmof. 
COWlti-
bJents, 
dis-
solvsd 
(mg/L) 
300 
310 
310 
310 
SJ.O 
320 
320 
310 
320 
Magno-
siy._m, 
dio-
solved 
(mg/L 
as Mg) 
16 
16 
15 
17 
16 
17 
17 
16 
17 
Nitro-
gen, 
NO:,tNOa 
dis-
solved 
t;m.g/1 
as N) 
0.94 
lJXl 
1.00 
. .ro 
.. l.10 
·l.10 
L20 
l..:30 
L20 
----·---·· ... ······----
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12-lll-as. 
7-~ 
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7..10-aG 
12-19..86 
7-UII 
7-= 
Table l.-Chemzcal analyses of water from wells and springs-Continued 
6S-33E-l4DCD1 Idoho Power Woll-Continued 
G:roas Gros• 
alpha, alphn, 
Ph<,s- Arsenic: Boron, dis- susp. 
phorus, di$- dis- BOlvad total 
total salved solved (µg/L (µg/L 
(mgf.L (µg/L (µg/L as as 
asP) a.As) asB) U-nal:) U-nat) 
1l.Oi 16 60 1M <.i!A 
.l.3 17 60 9.6 .5 
.01 14 60 l2 <.4-
.02 1.5 GO 0.8 <A 
.111 l4 60 7.2 <A 
JlO 18 70 ~ <-4 
.02 18 70 s.a .5 
.83 1B 60 BA JI 
.83 15 60 9.l <A 
Gross Gross Gross G[os.s-
beta, beta, beta, beta, 
dis- swp .. dis- SUBp. · 
.solved tott1l oolved total. 
(pCi/L (pCi/L (pCi/L (pCi/L 
aa 118 as Sr/ as Sr/ 
Cs-18'1) Cs-18'1) Y-90) Y-90) 
0.8 ~ M <M 
9.0 Ji B.B .5 
u <A 9.2 <-4 
6.1 .5 G.2 .5 
9.0 <A 7.8 <A 
12 <A 10 <-4 
12 .s· 8.8 /; 
9.5 .II 7.9 /; 
14 <A 10 <.4 
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Table 1.-Chemical analyse• of water from wells and -springa--Co11ti11ued 
6S-84E-7ACA1S Batiste Springs 
Spo- Magno-
cific: Hard· Calcium, 8lt11Ut 
eon• Temper-' Tempe:z:- ness dis- dis-
(due. pH nturo, ntu:ro, (mg/L - solv.od solvod 
lance (standard air water as (mg/L (mg/L 
Data Time (11S/cm) units) ("C) ("Cl CaCOa) as Ca) as Mg) 
12-21-82 0816 1,2W 6.8 5.5 14.0 470 120 42 
7-19-83 0952 l,510 6.9 2LO 13.5 620 180 48 
12-20-83 WlO l,2!10 6.9 -12.0 14.0 510 1:10 44 
7.U-84 0824 l,S50 6.8 24.5 14.5 530 lBO 49 
12-lB-&I 0926 1,860 8.9 -8.5 14.0 480 uo 44 
7-11-85 0839 1,140 11.9 20.0 14.0 410 100 89 
12-lB-86 1000 ].160 6.8 .0 13.G 410 100 38 
7-10-86 0819 J,320 6.8 17.0 14.0 440 llD 40 
7-22-86 1042 968 7.o lD.G 13.5 340 85 81 
~ 
Solids, 
Potas- Chlo- Fluo- Silica., BllmOf 
Sodium stum, Bulfn.te, ride, ride, dis- consti• 
all- dis- dis- dis- dis- solved tuenlB, 
sorp .. solved solved solved eolvod (mg/L dis-
Percent tion (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L lmg/L Wl solved 
Date sodium ral!o ""K;I asS04) as Cl) asF) SiOu (mg/L) 
12-21-82 26 2 16 240 75 0A 42 no 
7-19-88 26 2 14 280 71 A ,u 840 
12-20-83 26 2 13 240 72 .5 41 820 
7-U-84 26' 2 13 260 72 A 43 8BO 
12-lB-&I Z1 2 13 230 '79 A 48 7BO 
7-11-85 28 2 16 lllO· 72 A 42 680 
12-13-85 28 2 13 200 7fi A 39 710 
7-10,86 27 2 16 230 78 .4 ,u 770 
7.:zz.ee 27 2 13 !Ml 65 .5 87 580 
' 
. ' 
····--· ... - . -· .......... ·-·· ·-·-- -·· - .... ·--·· ·~·-·-----
Sodium, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
WI No) 
80 
89 
63 
95 
86 
76 
74 
80 
6Z 
Nitro-
gen, 
N02+NOs 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
w,N) 
8.9 
9.8 
8.5 
l(U) 
16.0 •.;. 
tLO .;j,/t::. ;· 
7.3 ... -.-i.,,. 
10.0 ::.:\-:'/_· ~ 
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Table L-Chemica.!. anal.y~es af water {ram. weUs and s.prtngs-Continued 
6S-34E-7ACAl.S Batiste Sp:nngs-Continu.ed 
Gross Gross Grona Gross 
alpha, alpha, beta, beta, 
Pho ... Arsemc, Boron, dis- ousp. ma- susp. 
phoms, di•- ill•- •olved total solved t.ota! 
total solv•d .!!Dlved (µs;/L (1tslL (pCi/L (pC!/L 
(mg/L ()Lg/L (11g/L 
'"' 
ru, •• aa 
a.sP) ea.As) aull) U-Mt) U-uat) 0.-131) Ci,..1S1) 
12-21-az 4.20 25 260 21) <ilA 16 
"°" 7-lll-&:I -4.llO 20 250 24 d 14 
"" 12-20-33 8.40 ]l) 250 21 <A 17 <.<I. 
7-24--M W!O aa 260 2.4 
"" 
110 <A 
12-J.ll.M 2.50 2.4 260 l.9 
"" 
l.9 d 
7-ll.-.!15 .. 02 aa 2'10 15 <.4 lli <.4 
12-13-115 aso 31 200 U, .8 17 .6 
7-16-116 .lll 36 2!IO 16 Jl 21 A 
7-22-87 2..70 94 240 u <A 17 <A 
~ 
i..:. ... ·.a 
c.i.. ••• 
~ ... ~ 
I 
-!i' 
£ 'J· 
. . 
------~,,.•-~•·•-u•-4••.-•• .......... - -• ,_....,.._, • ._., ~ • • ••• •• _. •.---.••- ~•••• .... _. 
Gross Gros,, 
beta, beta, 
dis- susp. 
solved ·t.otal 
(pCi/L (po;JL 
.,. Sri 
""Sr/ 
Y-90) Y-90) 
15 d 
13 <A 
1.6 <A 
lit! <-4 
17 <A 
l3 d 
11 .6 
16 .4 
lZ <-4 
Table 2.-Statistical summary of selected water-quality data 
6S-33E-12BDD1 Michaud Well 1 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
•Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 556 553 524 579 
"pH (standard units) 9 7.7 7.7 7.5 8.1 
"Temperature (°C) 9 13.5 13.0 ~L5 14.0 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3J 9 195 194 180 . 200 
"' 
Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 9 53 53 ~ 56 0 Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg) 9 15 15 14 16 
Sodium, dissolved (mg/L as Na) 9 34 34 32 36 
Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as IQ 9 6.7 6.6 5.8 7.4 
('" Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as CIJ 9 42 42 40 47 Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as F) 9 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.2 
Silica, dissolved (mg/L as SiO2) 9 3.5 3.5 34 36 
k.,~ Nitrogen, nitrite + nib-ate, dissolved (mg/L as NJ 9 .71 .70 .56 .83 . 
c:::, 
-
Phosphorus, total (mg/Las PJ 8 .02 .05 .01 .22 
rr1 ~~ Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as .As) 9 4 4.5 3 6 
G ?;.1 Boron, dissolved (µg/L as BJ 9 92 92 90 110 i-,. ~ 
..,,. 
~-
Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U-nat) 9 7.6 6.6 3.3 .8.2 
I .Gross alpha, susp. total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .40 .49 <.40 .80 ii' Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 7.4 7.5 5.5 11.0 ,..,.,. Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .50 .50 <.40 .60 
c:::, Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 6.0 6.4 4.7 9.1 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .45 .48 <.40 .60 
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Table 2.-Statistical summary of selected water-quality data--Continued 
6S-33E-12CCD1 Russell Lindley Well 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent · population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
*Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 1,910 1,920 1,570 2,270 
*pH (standard units) 9 7.4 7.4 7.2 7.7 
*Temperature (°C) 9 13.0 12.0 9.5 14.0 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCOaJ 9 610 WI 530 710 
Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 9 150 149 130 170 
Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg) 9 57 57 ' 50 70 
Sodium, dissolved (mg/L as Na) 9 150 151 130 170 
' Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as K) .. 9 15 16 I 14 18 
Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as Cl) 9 340 339 290 410 
Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as F) 9 .50 .50 .40 .60 
Silica, dissolved (mg/L as SiO2l 9 46 46 42 47 
Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/Las NJ 9 6.3 6.1 5.1 7.0 
Phosphorus, total (mg/L as Pl 9 .04 .05 .02 .21 
Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as As) 9 7.0 6.9 6.0 9.0 
Boron, dissolved (µg/L as B) 9 260 259 210 310 
Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U-nat) 9 . 31 ZI 7.8 33 
Gross alpha, susp. total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .40 .44 <.40 .70 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 20 20 15 l18 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .60 .70 <.40 1.30 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as SrfY-90) 9 18 17 13 21 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .60 .69 <.40 1.20 
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Table 2.-Statistical summary of selected water-quality data-Continued 
6S-33E-12DAD1 Old Pilot House Well 
Median 
Data (50 Range of v,m,es 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean . Minimum Maximum 
•Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 1,830 1,810 1,340 1,970 
•pH (standard units) 9 7.3 7.3 7.2 7.5 
"Temperature (°C) 9 17.0 17.0 15.0 19.0 
Hardness (mg/L as CaC03) 9 410 410 360 4.00 
Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 9 86 ffi 76 ~ 
Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg) 9 46 47 '.42 50 
Sodium, diS11olved (mg/L as Na) 
., 9 145 142 130 150 
Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as K) 9 130 l35 l!!O 170 
Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as Cl) 9 240 240 200 260 
Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as F) 9 .12 .12 <.10 .20 
Silica, dissolved (mg/L as Si02) 9 62 61 /;l 66 
Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/Las NJ 9 7.2 7.9 2.1 15 
Phosphorus, total (mg/L as P) B 10 11.2 7.5 l6 
Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as As) 9 49 48 al 60 
Boron, dissolved (µg/L as B) · 9 845 844 810 910 
Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U~nat) · 9 Zl 24 3.90 49 
Gross alpha, susp. total (µg/L as 1T-nat) 9 .42 .47 <.40 .70 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 130 140 120 100 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .42 ,,«; <.40 .60 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L ae Sr/Y-90) 9 115 120 110 140 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCl/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .42 .47 <.40 ,60 
., .. ,, .. 
•. 
Table 2.--Statistical summary of selected water-quality data--Continued 
6S-33E-12DAD2 New Pilot House Well 
Median 
Data (50) Range of values 
Water-quality constituent · population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
•Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 511 499 452 522 
•pH (standard units) 9 7.9 7.9 7.7 8.1 
"Temperature (°C) 9 14.5 13.5 · 11.5 15.0 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 9 185 185 ~ 190 
"' 
Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 9 49 49 50 
"' Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg)· 9 15 15 14 16 
Sodium, dissolved (mg/L as Na) 9 29 . 29 28 30 
J~ 
Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as IO 9 5.4 5.4 4.7 6.0 
Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as Cl) 9 30 29 28 32 
i;;;i ;.!,W,/-4"1 Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as F) .80 .80 ~~ '.;.7:~Jj 9 .80 .90 
~ ;-,~~ Silica, dissolved (mg/L as SiO2) 9 31 31 30 33 ~-..... 
I-' . -~ Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/L as N) 9 .87 1.09 .76 2.80 
,.,, .. :q-.; Phosphorus, total (mg/L as P) · 9 .03 .09 .01 .62 
_.:..,'],:..•J 
.... ~ _..1"1'1,.,.r Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as As) 9 3 3 3 4 ~ l(;.t 
-~~-· 
Boron, dissolved (µg/L as Bl 9 80 80 70 00 
~ • '.'! Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U-nat) 9 6.4 5.9 1.8 8.6 
,, .. , Gross alpha, SUSP. total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .42 .57 <.40 1.40 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 5.5 5.5 4.0 7.5 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .50 .53 <.40 .80 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 5.1 4.7 3.5 5.8 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .50 .53 <.40 .80 
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Table 2.-Statistical summary of selected water-quality data-Continued 
6S-33E-14DCD1 Idaho Power Well 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
*Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 483 484 450 001 
*pH (standard units) 9 7.8 7.9 7.8 8.1 
*Temperature (°C) 9 15.5 15.0 12.5 17.5 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 9 180 100 170 190 
Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Cal 9 45 45 44 48 i Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg) 9 l6 l6 15 17 
Sodium, dissolved (mg/L as Na) 9 26 26 25 'Zi 
Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as K) 9 8.3 8.5 7.8 11 
Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as Cl) 9 37 [fl 34 42 
Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as F) 9 .42 ,43 ,40 .50 
Silica, dissolved (mg/L as Si02) 9 00 00 58 62 
Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/L as N) 9 1.10 1.08 · .90 1.30 
Phosphorus, total (mg/L as P) 9 .03 .07 .01 .30 
Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as As) 9 15 l6 14 18 
Boron, dissolved (µg/L as B) 9 62 & 60 70 
Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U-nat) 9 7.7 7.7 3.3 J2 
Gross alpha, susp. total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .40 .48 <.40 .80 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 9.6 9.8 6.1 l2 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .45 .48 <.40 .60 
· Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 8.7 8.4 5.2 ID 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 A5 .48 <.40 .60 
r, 
Table 2.-Statistical summary of selected water-quality data--Continued 
6S-34E-7 ACAlS Batiste Springs 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
•Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 1,160 1,150 958 1,320 
•pH (standard units) 9 6.8 6.9 6.8 7.0 
"Temperature ("Cl 9 13.5 13.5 , 13.5 14.0 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 9 470 456 340 530 
.., Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 9 120 ll4 85 130 
"' Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg) 9 42 42 31 49 
Sodium, dissolved (mg/L as Na) 9 80 81 62 00 
Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as K) 9 13 14 13 l6 
Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as Cl) 9 75 73 65 ~ 
Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as F) 9 .40 .43 .40 .50 
r.0·1·" Silica, dissolved (mg/L as SiO2) 9 41 41 37 43 
~'-\.m Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/L as N) 9 8.9 9.0 4.8 l6 
t:J .-!.\·:~·:;."!, Phosphorus, total (mg/L as P) 3.40 3.43 .02 9.80 m ~/·;1~11 9 
c:> i~: Arsenic, dissolved (mg/L as As) 9 31 36 19 94 I-' Boron, dissolved (mg/L as BJ 9 260 263 240 290 
If'- ,r;,,:.?;'·~ Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U-nat) 9 19.0 16.4 1.1 2J. 
~;•t,;1 
ra t."'=n Gross alpha, susp. total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .42 .47 <.40 .80 
0:, ~~~' Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 17 'Zl 14 UO. (.Cl 11.k'&"it.i.~ ;;,,;,~~ Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .40 .40 <.40 ,50 
-~ Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 15 23 ll ·;., 00 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .40 .40 <.40 .50 
.,, ... ~ .. ~. 
1:1') 
0 
0 -. 
(D 
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May 10, 1984 
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JJ?B 
l l 
STlffE OF IDf>.HO 
DEPf~RTMC:NT Oi-' W1'.\TF.rl RESOURCES 
ld11:'I\. iJo. ~70 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To approprfote the public waters of the State of Idaho 
1. r·:nrnc of applicarit __ __;C:ci=-· tc.Y._..:o..:f'--P_o;.c_a_t_e_l_l_o ________ _ Phone (208)232-4311 ext.175 
Port olfice address P. O. Box '1169 Pocatello, ID 83205 
2, So'Jrce oi water 'iupp1y ']round water which is a tributary of 
3. LoC:ation of polnt of di\'ersion is S • E • ¼ of N • E • ¼ of Sec.ti on __ 1_ 2 ___ Township __ 6_ 5_-__ 
Range 3~ 6.tf,. ___ P_o_w_e_r ________ County, additional points of diversion ii any: 
. -J 
\
4~' t r~ ~H be used for the following purposes: 
-~\! --1 5;72 
ltr, A.m un\ ----&rr- for irrigation purposes from April 1 to Oct. 15 (both dates inclusive) 
· ltfl 0 11c:rc,lcn pr. ,nnuml 
t~i~~~-lrr; ~ ,i'Jiu!fr _______ purpo:;e!t from _____ to _____ (both dates inclusive) 
Amount ~==a.for ________ purposes from _____ to ______ (both dates inclusi~e) 
ltfs or ,cr,-!Ut ~ 1n11uml 
(both dati:s inclusive) 
----
___ to 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
"escription of dhches, flumes, pumps, hezdgates, etc. 20" diameter deep weil with 
appropriate vertical turbine pnnp and r.,otor. to purnp 6. 7 cfs. 
va.I'ious sizes of irrigation mainline to ·accor.1r1odate flow. 
b. Height of storage dam __ U_/_A ___ feet, active rl!'servoir capacity __ N_/_A _ acre-feet; total reservoir 
capacity N / A acre-feet, materials used in storage dam: N/A 
Period of year when water will be diverted to storage 
-------------
N/A to 
-~,~ ..~ •• ~.~,10~.,-,--
II/A inclusive, 
-~,~.,~,-.,~,~,o~.,.,--
c. Proposed \vell diameter is 20 inches; proposed depth of \vell is 
--~--
300 feet. 
7. Time requirl?d .. ror the completion of the- work~ and apl?lication of the water to 
use is -~1_·· __ years (minimum 1 year - maximum 5 years). 
8. Description of proposed uses: 
a. If water is not for irrioation; 
(1) Gi\'ethepla~e of-use of water: 
··-~~··r" 
'% of s~ction ____ Tov.n:-;hip ____ _ 
Ra:1ge' B.M. 
(21 Amounl of power to bl!' generated: _______ horsepower under _____ .,..,feet of head. 
(3] List number of each kind of livestock to be watered 
------------'----
14) Name of municip.ility to be served A'"'!•gr_numbl!'r of families to be 
----------1.,,!?1·1'1:,.,,:-;,r .• ,wi ',·1t.~D -
supplic:d \Vith domestic water ·~ ,.,.. l:AJI' 
------
{51 If water is to be use~ for 01her purposes describe: DEC l 4 1999 
------='--"----'-"---" 
• 
6012 
"'II :,.,w, \s !or ir<igation, ind,.-.·., acrc,gc in each ,ubdivision in the tac·-,tion below; 
I\YP I IIAIJGE m:n IH~ m• ,.. tOT.t.LS !:EC. NE\.: m..,,: ~ ... 1' 
"" 
NE~ NW¼ SW¼ SE". NC::O NW}l SW¼ SE¼ NE% NW¼ S',\I¼ se::~ 
-
,..__ 
;. 
,, dO 
'" 
An 25 40 40 25 3 15 268 
33 E. 1 9 9 18 
. . ... 
Total number of acres to be irrigated __ 2_8_6 __ _ 
c. Describe an\' other water rights used for the same purposes as described above. __ .eNc,o,.:n.,,e~-----
9. a. Who O\\.'nS the property at the point of diversion ___ C_i_· t~y_o_f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o ________ _ 
b. Who owns the land to be irrigated or place of use __ c_i_t~y~o_f __ P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l....,o ________ _ 
c. If the property is ownej by a person other than the applicant, describe the arrangement en2blir.g the 
applicant to make this filing ___ N_/_A ________ ~----------------
10. Remarks This permit is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property.to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre farming 
operation at the City's proposed sludge manage~ent site •. Treated 
sludge from the City's wastewater treatment facility will be t,)!.r;lt¢~ 
~t,<fef )li!J! #f'I# f.1#11'11 #di #t,# ~tzrti t1<<1 :t.iJlll<let r#nt.11, ,c,i~ 
applied--to the farm land as fertilizer and soil conditioner. Water 
from the well will be necessary to irriga~e the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the site. 
MICRDFILMEU 
i 
L_ ..... 
·--- -~ j 
6013 
·JJ. t ' · l I d · t s.l,o·" clc,rly the nroposcd poir1l of divi!rsiol'l, place or u_se, section number, 1 . /,hp a prop05.I.! pro1cc : ,,,, ... 
~-·· , 
1own~!iip urvJ rang!! numhcr, 
See Attached USGS Hap 
1 ..... 
1,; 
• \id, ... \ 
'- .,, . . 
•. ·t ....... ~k ·. l:, ...... 
r.,s._;·'8. ~-t,·21n 
·. ·-:.,'\..,~ .. - . 
. -:'.: .:.:_ 
-- ----1----1-----f---+--f--+--t----t--t----i 
D C 14 1 89 
' I BE IT KNO\\'N that the undersigned herc:by makes appli~ .. '!..!2!" .... E!!.!..l'!li.U.Q~~ the public waters or 
the State of Idaho as herein set fonh. 
·. ~-, ~ ( • •• I / 
I --~~-<-<-'C. 
f::",pplicantl 
Director of Public Works 
6014 
13-Sep-1989 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
RE: Application for Permit No. 29-7770 
Dear water Right Applicant: 
The Department of water Resources acknowledges receipt of your water 
right permit. This office is currently in the process of advertising 
the application in the Power County Press. The advertisement will be 
published for two consecutive weeks, and a period of ten days 
following the second publication will be allowed for the submittal of 
protests. 
If the application is protested, you will be sent a copy of the 
protest. The protest must be resolved before the application is 
approved or denied. If the protest is not resolved voluntarily, this 
Department will conduct a conference and/or hearing on the matter. 
If the application is not protested, it will be forwarded to our 
state office in about five weeks. State office personnel will 
conduct a complete review prior to final processing of the appli-
cation and will notify you of the outcome of this review. When a 
permit is issued, you will be sent a copy. A typical processing time 
for an unprotested application is about eight weeks. 
Please feel free to contact this office if you have any questions 
regarding this procedure. 
Sincerely, 
HAROLD W. JONES 
water Rights Supervisor 
HWJ/rb r~:CruJfillfiED 
DEC 14 1988 
,' I 
,· 
~----.. ~-.....-.. •• ._.. .f 
--------... ---·-~ 6015 
S T A T E O F I D A H 0 
~-eARTMENT OF WATER RESOURc,· 
Eastern Region 
~so Shoup Ave., suite 15 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
(208) 525-7161 
XHE POWER COUNTY PRESS 
P.O. BOX 547 
AMERICAN FALLS, ID 83211 
Gentlemen: 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1989 
Enclosed you will find a legal notice which we wish to have published 
on the dates indicated (once a week for two consecutive weekly issues) 
in your newspaper. If you cannot publish the notice on the proposed 
dates, please contact us immediately. 
An affidavit of publication must be submitted to the Department along 
with the publication bill. Your cooperation is appreciated. 
lease send the affidavit of publication and publication billing to 
this office before OCTOBER 9, 1989. 
Yours truly, 
Rita Bodell 
Secretary 
Encl. 
MICf/JJff lJlEO 
DEC l 4 198!:J 
,· 
: 6016 
I 
1..... ....... ...., ..... ,.¥,,,.,.._ .... 
-.. ..._ -... ___ _ 
( 
' i 
i 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER RIGHT 
The Following app ,tion(s) have been filed appropriate the public 
waters of the State of Idaho: 
' 
MlCRIJfllitf EO 
! DECJ-4 JY§J 
LC _____ _ 
! 
• 
' 
' 
,· 
• 
6017-
29-07770 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
Source: GROUNDWATER 
Diversion Pt: 
Use: IRRIGAT.ION 
Date Filed: 5/21/1984 
In: T06S R33E S0l 
Sl2 
SENE 
286.0 ACRES TOTAL 
Sec 12 T 06S R 33E 
5.720 CFS) 
SWSE 
NENE 
NENW 
NWSE 
SESE 
NWNE 
SENW 
SWNE 
NESW 
MICPJlfll!1 ED 
DEC 14 1989 
SENE 
NESE 
6018 
The permit(s) will be subject to all prior water rights. Protests 
may be submitted base, 1 the criteria of Sec. 4l 3A, Idaho Code and/or 
the new public interest criteria of Sec. 42-203C, Idaho Code. Protests 
1st be filed with the Director, Dept. of Water Resources, 150 Shoup 
Ave., Suite 15, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 on or before OCTOBER 9, 1989. 
R. Keith Higginson, Director 
Published 9/20/1989 & 9/27/1989 
MfCMff U\f ED 
DEC 14; J~§~ 
• 
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6022 
J.B. Ulrich 
City of Pocatello 
902 E. Sherman 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4169 
July 28, 1987 
Re: Application for Permit No.f.2'.§®JW'.cl1J 
Dear Mr. Ulrich: 
The department has reviewed your letter in connection with the 
above referenced application. The original letter which you apparently 
sent on March 27, 1987 has not been ~ocated. 
The above referenced application proposes irrigation use for 286 
acres. This use can not be considered as domestic, commercial, munici-
pal or industrial (DCMI) as.requested in your letter. As you probably 
are aware, the "Contract to Implement" signed October 25, 1984 by the 
state and Idaho Power Company ( IPCO) allows the department to issue 
permits for DCMI uses. 
Since your proposed use is not included in the OCMI category of 
uses, the department is not able to approve the application. 
When the agreement between the state and IPCO is full operative, 
the department will be able to begin processing of the backlog of pend-
ing applications. Approval of the agreement by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission is the last matter to be completed in order for 
the the Swan Falls agreement to become effective and for the department 
to consider approval of consumptive use applications such as for 
irrigation use. 
Please feel free to contact this office if you have questions. 
c: E. Region 
Sincerely, 
L. GLEN SAXTON. 
Chief, Operations 
DEC 14: 1989 
,· 
6.02'.1 
. . 
i"'!..,"L•·"'·t·--~, .... "' .• .,._ ... ,.--.--,.._,.._.~··____J 
July 7, 1987 
J. fL Ulrich, Superintendent· 
Water Pollution Control 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
RE: Application for Permit 29-7770 
Dear Mr. Ulrich: 
Department records indicate the enclosed document reflects 
changes made to application for permit 29-7770. 
This application was originally filed in May of 19R4. Later that 
month you reduced the amount from 6.7 cfs to 5,72 cfa. In 
March, 1986, further changes to the application eliminated 
reference to the proposed sledge storage and drawing facility. 
These changes were initiated on separate documents, To con-
solidate them, we prepared the enclosed application for your 
review and signature by the Director of the Department of Works. 
Please return the signed application to this office. 
Your letter dated March 11, 1986, asked when final action on the 
application would occur. Final administrative action on the 
City's application is being deferred pending the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission's concurring with the Swa~ Falls Agreement 
signed October 1, 1964, by the State of Idaho and Idaho Power 
Company, This Department is involved with getting FERC ta act in 
tl1!s matter. Buts resolution in the next few months is not 
likely. 
If you have any questions concerning application for permit 
29-7770, feel free to contact this office. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ernest Carlsen 
Water Resource Supervisor MICiWfllfiJEO 
EC/dg D£c 14 1989 I 
,· 
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.,. , ... 
··-·-- . j 
.. ,,~ ...... -.. .... ,,~wf 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P.O. BOX 4169 
' ( I l . 
City rf.1:pocatello 
. '. ··;: 
· POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205-4169 
I, . '~ I 
March 27, 1987 
902 E. SHERMAN 
208-232-4311 
Mr. A. Kenneth Dunn 
Director Department of Water Resources 
150 Shoup 
Suite 15 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Dear Mr. Dunn: 
Department of Water Resources 
RE: INTERIM WATER PERMIT REQUEST 
The City of Pocatello', Water Pollution Control 
Department requests your approval and issuance of an interim. 
_waj:eE_Rer1!!.!!;,.. The interim permit is requested fort~· 
slteanawater diversion as described in our Application for 
,,J':~~29-2770. 
In another matter, please be aware that the proposed 
use for waters described in the permit application is for 
irrigation of 286 acres of f'_!;\rmland. The farm is owned and 
will be operated by the City of Pocatello. The purpose of 
the farming operation is to provide a crop and soil system 
which will allow for utilization of stabilized domestic 
sewage sludge to be transported from our municipal 
wastewater'treatment plant and be applied to the land as a-
crop nutrient source and soil conditioner. 
Because of the intended use of the land and water we 
would request your assignment of our water application as a 
DCMI as defined in the State Water Plan. 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this 
matter. 
JBU:inVf 
Copy: Mayor Finlayson 
.( /wp/kendunn l 
;;;;;y~ 
J.B. Ulrich 
WPC Superintenden1\ij~ 
,r1,tfJlfll.w1ED 
DEC 14 1989 
.. 
I ~ 6025 
l---. . . '. 
·~-··~--~._...... ... i,.,...J 
.. 
, MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P.O. BDX4169 
City of Pocatello 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205-4169 
March 11, 1986 
' 
.-:.,:-;t~~f!11W[ffl_ ff1! ~\)~ ~~J). 
MAR 17 1986 
902 E. SHERMAN 
Dei!8ctlllMI ol W;lsf RasollOOeaJ2-4311 
faslar,1 Oi!l~tct 0/fica 
Mr. Ernie M. Carlsen 
Department of Water Resource~ 
150 Shoup, Suite 15 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
RE: MODIFIED REMARKS - "APPLICATION FOR PERMIT". 
Mr. Carlsen: 
Please note the deletions 
the attached copy of our 
underground water (Ident. No. 
as follows: 
and corrections indicated on 
original application for 
- 29-7770). The changes are 
Item 10. Remarks Delete reference to the City's 
construction and operation of sludge storage and 
drying facilities upon the irrigation site. These 
facilities will not be constructed as planned and 
indicated upon the original application. 
Map of Proposed Project: Please note the deletion of 
"Proposed Sludge Storage Drying Facilities" per 
_above comments. 
We have completed drilling and testing of the well 
which is a key element in the development of this project. 
I would appreciate any information that you could provide 
with regard to when we will receive the final permit. 
JBU:mvf 
Copy: Cac Turner - City 
Sincer~ly,~ /J1 
~~ 
~::~lrich 
Water Pollution Control 
Superintendent 
Whitey Lammers - Energy Management 
DEC 14 1989 
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L.IT'r' OF POCATELLO 
P. 0. BOX' 4169., POCATELLO., ID B:S205 
Sout•oe: GROUNDl•IATER 
Date Filed: 05/21/1984 
Diversion Pt: SENE Sec 12 T 065 R 33:E 
Use: IRRIGATION (5.72 CFS) 
In: NENE Nt,JNE Sl-lNE SENE NENN SENN NESl•J NESE NUSE Sec 12 T 065 R J:3E SNSE SESE 
Seo 01 T 065 R 33E FOR 286 ACRES 
~.' . .. . . 
1 
i 
. 
i 
! 
l 
··-=' 
6029 
Hay 17, 1934 
JeJ:-,n Postlewait 
c/o City of Pecatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Dear Mr. Postlewait: 
--
Enclosed is the application for permit and check #92-23 for 
$165 that the City of Pocatello recently filed. The maximum 
amount Allowed on line 4 of the application for irrigation 
of 286 acres is 5.72cfs (0.02cfs X 226). This amount would 
require a fee of only 1155. 
If you agree please initial the chan2e on line 4 and 5 and 
return the application with a fee of-$145 to this office, 
SinceriHy, 
HAROLD W. JONES 
Sr. Resource Agent 
HWJ:jk 
Enclosures 
M\tRilfUliEO 
O£C 14 1989 
,. 
6030 
p ~· .. ' •••• 
STATE OF ID/.>.HO 
DE:rARTMElllT OF WATER RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To •J)propriate the public waters of the State of Idaho 
,. 
,,_ 
_T 
1. rs.me of ,pplicant __ ·_:C:::i:::t::;Yc....:O:::f::_:P:co:::c:::a=.t=.e=ll=o ________ Phone (2061'232-4311 ext.175 
Pot1 oUice address P. 0. Box 4169 Pocatello, ID 83205 
2. Source or \'\tater supply ground water which b: a 1ributary of 
3. Location of point of diversion h S • E • ¼ of N .E • ¼ of Sec1ion 1 2 Town$hip 
----- -----
6 S. 
Range 32....=_ 8.M. ___ P_o_,_,_e_r ________ County, additional p:oi:nts of diversion i.f any: 
4. Water wm be used for the following purposes:: 
' 
Amount 6.7 tor irrigation purposes from April 1 to Oct. 15 (bothdatesinclus:ive} 
fch oi;.acu4~t P« ,nti_l . i 
Amount ===-·for _______ purpose$ from _____ to _____ fboth dates in~h,sive) 
{dl or 1tett.fttt r'ff t.~"lurnl 
Ainount ===~-for _______ purposes from _____ to _____ (both dates indusi~el 
fd 1. Of a:-rt-titt POI J1!'U'lt!lt'I} 
Amount ===·1or Purposes from 
!rlJ o, ae'jt•h-n v,:"1 umvmi -------'-
____ to 
_____ (both datoS inclusive} 
5. Total quantity tobe appropriated: 
,. ___ 6_._7 _____ cubic feet per second ;md/or b,. ___________ acre-feel per annum. 
6. Propos~d diverting works: 
a. Descrip1ion or ditt:hes, flumes, pumps, headgates, etc. 20" Oiameter deep ,.,ell with 
aporopriate vertical turbine pur.ip and notoi· 'to purap 6. 7 cfs. 
vai-ious si2es of irrigation mainline to ·acco:r.uoodate flow~ 
b. Height of storage dam _ _;_N;;./.;.Ac... __ fcet, active reservoir capacity __ N_/_A __ acre-fect; total reservoir 
N/A ca,p.i;city N/A acre-feet, materials used in storage dam: 
--------------
Period of year \'Yhcn water witl be diver1ed to storage __ N-=/"'==~-- to N/A inclusive. 
- !MQrnh/O•yJ -~,~,,4-.-,.~/0,~y-l -
C.. Proposed well diameter is _ _._2e;O __ inches:; p:oposed depth uf well iJ 300 feeL 
1. Time required for the comptetion of the works and apP.lkati~n · of the water to the proposed beneficial 
use is 1 -~ years {minimum 1 year - maximum 5 yHrs}. 
a Descr~ption of proposed user. 
a. H water is not for irrigation: 
Cl) Gi\·e1he place of use of water: ___ ¼ or ¾ of Section ____ Township ____ _ 
Range ___ 8.M • 
.J2) Amounl of power to be generated: _______ horsepower under ______ feet of head. 
13) List numb!!' of each kind ol liveitocl¢. to be \•1atered _________________ _ 
(4) Name of municipallty to be scerved ------------~r~,~· ~f'.'~},fll\11:MEBb• 
1uppfttd with domestic ,,·aur_______ \!'ii~ ~~u ~t, 
g[C l 4 1989 
I 
- ! 
' 
' !
l 
-l 
/ 
--
/I 
u 
' '· 
.. , ... : ---- _____ ,:.:.,.J 
' I j 
I 
l 
l 
' 
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I 
I 
6S • 
.. 
• 
l. ff r,u,L!r is.to• i11iyalion, int.lie:ulc ilCtL·.:i;c in cue:h subdivi~ion in the tobulation belnw~ 
I '· 
r,n: ,.-w~ SWH SEK 
I\Al,C[ sEC:. 10Tt.LS 
SE}~ NE'.:. IJWY. 5\\1"' ... NC' NIY¼ SM< st~ Ntx .,,.. SW¼ SE¼ N['..: 1-lW~ SW~ 
,,, .. , ? •n An 40 25 40 40 25 3 15 268 
33 E: l ' 9 9 18 
. 
--· 
Total number of acre~ to be irrig:!!lted 286 
e:. Dese:rib~ an\' other water rights used for the same purposes as de~cribed above. None 
9. e. Who O\ims the property at the point of diversion ___ c_i_t~y_o_f __ P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o _________ _ 
b. Who owns the land to be irrigated or plilc.e of use ___ c_i_t~Y,__o_f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o~---------
c.. If the property is owned by a person other than the applicant, de~ribe the arr~ngement enabling the 
applicant to make this fi!ing ___ N_/_A _________ ~----------------
·-:·. 
10. Remarks This perrai t is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City ownecl property to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre faming )J'• 
operat~on at the City's proposed sludge management site.. Treated \J}; ll 
sludge from the City's wastewater treat1:1ent facility "ill be •••~•d --iJ..i~'II~ 
13:ttl!ifl~ the rin Lez u.ant::hs, theh ift:ieB Elt!:!!':i..n:~ eRe e11fM\e.:e JfeR:bhs a"' a 
appl_ied--to the farm land .as fertilizer and soil conditiorier. Water 
fro~ the well will be necessary to irrig8ee the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the site. 
DEC 14- 1989 
j 
' l_ ··---··-· ._.; .... ·. -·-··---- - ___ } 
6032 
. ,.,ap of propo?.Cd p,ojc-c· 
tOrm~liip omc! r.1r.gt numb. 
--~--·\..----' 
I 
,w dearly the proposed point ot dive,stoQ, pl 
See Attached USGS /lap 
SE Ff KNO\ • .'N 1hat the undersigned hereby makes. application for pcrrn· 
the State o( Idaho al herein s.et forth. 
Director 
f u_s.e, icc.tion number • 
. -.: 
-~--
Public works 
.
i ' i 
~ l ________ ,__ t. 
-------v 
,· 
60'33 
... ~-~~~-·- ..•. 
Rcc:civcd' Date Tinie 
.. ·· .. 
Prelirnina1..- i:heck by· _____ _ Fee S 
~eceipled by _____ _ Date 
.... 
Publicalion prepared by _____ _ 
. ' 
Date 
.Pu~!ished in ----------'--'---------------
Publication dates ______________________ _ 
P_ublication approved ______ Date ___________ _ 
Prolests filed by: ______________________ _ 
Copies of protests forwarded by ________________ _ 
Hearin~ held by_-'-------- Date ___________ _ 
Recommended for approval denial by _________ _ 
ACTION OF iHE DIRECTOR, OEPARiMENi·OF \\'AiER RES_OU:tCES 
This is to cenify that I have c:r.:aniined Application ror Per~it to appropriate the public waters of the s;·ate 
of Idaho No. ~------..• and said application is hereby ________ _ 
' 
1. Approval of said application is subject to the following limitations and conditions: 
a. SUBJECT TO ALL PRIOR WATER RIGHTS • 
. b. Proof of construction of works and applicati_on of water to beneficial use shall be submitted on or be• 
fore ______________ , 19 __ . 
·. c. The rate of diversion. if water is to be used for irrigation under this permi1, when combined with all 
other \vater rights for the same land shall not e)(.ceed 0.02 cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
d. Other: ----------------------------------
Witness my hand this ___ day of 
---------· 19 __ 
The lore going Is a tnJe and cetl!fled aYi'/ ot 
the dOCllment on file at Iha oopartment cf 
Water Resources, 
Signed this__..daY o'---20-
Direc.lor 
...... 
MlCPJJfitw1t:D· 
OEC 14 1<3&~ · 
I ' ,· _j 
~ ~,,_,,,..-!•,•..__,;. __ ,___ I 
\; 
I• 
I 
~ i 
i' 
i_ l 
6034 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7770 
,. 
6035 
~ -1 ... -,t,,..1 1·; 
f "f/fff -t "'~ 
/J,.,,,.,.,·,J,, 
/>.:.,.,,,.· p,, 
Toa foregoing Is a true and oertifi!ld copy of 
\he document on ma at 1h11 department of 
~ 
6 36 
Forrn 219 
6/92 
• STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT · 
OCT f 7 200¼ 
.::imen! al Wa!er~SG~'\'Cet 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION Permit No.. ZCl-6777 I) 
1~ ~wner.- C'~ cf R>co;blt, . Phone No. 2ot? 2'3'! - (,, 2 S4 
Curren!Address: P,Q. l~ox 4\1.,q Poc. .. -\e-\\o ~ 83Zos 
2, Accompanied by: · A,,.de',.. f&ns:,,.,, EXAM DATE: l.- t6-q,8 
• Address: 117"L!- 1 N · ~"1-l-.o ,,...,.,. c1... c.l,_,'';, I,~ ~Z,,e, 
'23 1- 'Z'l '5"l.l G.- l."2. - 98 
Phone No. C. - 24- -:'7 ,;, 
· 9- 16- q6 
Relationship to Permit Holder: 0 'f',,:,h,,,- .4. 20- q<>, 
--~~~---------,--~---="'--="'-""-"--(;.. £..-!- ~", 
3. Source: c~C."-NOo.,A"f't'"l",. tributary to ____ __,,_ __ _,_. •.:,;,.,..=-c:c"l.c"iL.... __ 
-~-8'·2.-?\A B. OVERlAP REVIEW 
'I, _ '26' 0 Z.,,o O 
. . 6",..·vi-.o<> 
1. Other water rights with the same place of use: __ ,..,~_o_,..,_e _________ ._ __.,:;;__.,.I:.;;;..-..1c.fi ... ,·-_.o::..::·Oc..:'--
<,,-14- 20o/ 
2. Other water rights with the same point of diverslon:_,·NO""'-'M-'t!"',-----------· -"t12.,,.,_.'t..,!ic::-_,'2o>,.,."-<1,_I _ 
C. DIVERSION AND DELIVERY SY,STEM 
1. Point(s) of Diversion: 
!dent ciov't I 
-No. Lot ¼ ¼ ¼ Sec. 
. Ff:: S.E: fiJIE 12.' 
i. 
. 2. Place(s) of Use: 
1WP OOE SEC NE 
'' 
"" 
SN 
i.s $1,E I . 
'. 
I 'l 21 4~ ~ 0 lib 
Twp. 
' s 
N, 
4o 
Rge. County Method of Determlnatlonj'Remarks 
i-st: .e....1e,- &II f:r.lc .1 ,, ((r b!J2"4t., 
., 
.. 
: 
Indicate Method of Determination 
NW SW SE Totals 
NW SW 
"'" 
N• 
5 5 
lJ·o 2l, 
.'7 15 27b 
/ -z-;o 
' ! 
' 
' 
,ou-: 7 
J 
3. Delivery System Oiagram: Indicate all major components and distances between components. Indicate weir 
size/ditch size/pipe i.d. as applicable. · 
i i f ! f J 
1 ·· I i f t i f t 
. . . i i -··· _____ ) ····---~-~~. ' I I l I I 
----, ----·t---'"" ..--- ................... ; ........ ·~·:--· .... -; -·-· ---r--r---r,-·· ... -
,.,, I i !' t i ; : t : L l i' i t ·1 i· I I i 
---L----f----1---- ---L- +--~- f --+----L--- --.L--i-----..L-f I ! i I ' ! I I i 
f I i ~· l l ' I ! . f ~ f 
l I l : f : i: I i • i I : 
, J --t--- -·----t---1--.. '!"""""i. .. --.. •• ... -·--r .. -·~ ...... _... .......... _ --.e..-.............. J .. ·-·-.. ;.... ....... _ 
I i j . , 11 1! . :, : i ! 11 11 
f t : • t I ! ,. ! f· ,I f i I i f f 
_,. __ ~-· 
_·_. _Copy of':l.Joos'd,.;admng11 AHadted Shofling ~on($J of 
. potnl{s;) of dh-e~lon ancl pler.eCs) of~ (12qu!red). 
4. 
. Well or Diversion . ! 
A11ri'11 F'tioto Atl&c.hc-d 
-(raqulrlld lor lrrigilllon ot 10+ em) 
Identification Nci. * Motor Make· ! Hp Motor Serial No. Pump Make 
GG' 
- . 
' 
, I•• 
! ·' 
D. FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
. 1 • 
. . Measurement Equipment 
7/4,Ju¾\ Uet r. 
Type 
Zba X:F(, 4'.l'te>~ rl.er/4 (1ne., 
. 
' Make Model No. · Serial No. 
/4.. &c,,.,f, . . 'rl· 72 SJ-10. 
.. 
Pump, Serial No. or 
Discharge Size 
3 ~b 7 01-;t,!, 
Siza Calib, Date 
2. Measurements: o,o,cJ ;. /:6,IJ.Z.Cf (i?IIU(SI = l,t.& d:r (n,,Sc.,l3p"-J 
(p-12.-qg \'.la..,, ..,,,.&, ,; tSS?> ••-
•• • 
' 
603,8 
•• • E. NARRATIVE/REMARKS/COMMENTS .. See A~\f\c.='7> Me·=o 
L.fii'q'II'\ 0=<- Od-tL..· { l,,5'0 v~ ~ b.D\o.t°i•: .'2.'\S~c..: 3'.t,g;,f;· °"' ll52,7 pi<.). 
I lo SI 
4 .. 3oc.tr · · · . 
.. 
~, 37.315,.\'- 37,?o.?d' 'l2ose.... Q:4,351.. .,_ 4.3~ 
· Q, L"l64-,'l7 ,., = 4. 3(, 
5 0 Y"!"- q," "-fl_ o" rkort · ,~t\,"-~.r . 7c,_ ko."':- e."e~7.:+l,.,,1'J ~-,e. ':'._BO , J.).;'l-.7!""fl 
<'p rf"-"k..{-e,.._ u.,cM¼( k O• ,; yrk, . . . ·. 
~-13-2.000 A.-a.,_,.., @v,f~~ -.o""' <vJ'<....J. +- bv:~ s"',f.e;,.., op-e.,."":+.""':)<!p ~pt)<c./7-, 
d((x,, Y\;A -tlc_ Jl1:,:::\'.L,h <,J/,,ev, e11 a. u,,)a e..- att:~<J ,q{ }lt a-,, we,~ °'- +c....., bJ lr.,,.., 
0J-:or,,,,' pi\Jotvwr~+ IM<>);~MV..<c' C¢-fllc19?:J aa~oer c,,..+J,,..., V'lrtt-_1;,,1L~ axk~LoJ) 
Mr .. /-l-rxvlf.e, _-X,:,rl l--e. i,1o.Ld_ gef--i\--.. ·Tl:J,_._J.,_ ,,ir\-{..,_ JtqP~l~t.,...,\-- ,pk al:-
. Have conditions of permit approval been met? . yes no 
6039· 
F. FLOW CALCULATIONS 
: Measured Method: 
/Additional Compdtatlon Sheets Attached 
Q:: Zoo t. 1'1-ep"" ,,; . 4. 41., en 
G. VOLUME CALCULATIONS 
1. Volume Calculations for Irrigation: 
v,.R = (Acres Irrigated) x (Irrigation Requirement) = Z9o<><. (4)::. 112-,. OcJ-
V0.R. = [Diversion Rate (cfsJI x (Days ln Irrigation Season) x 1.9835 = 4:.4b ( z; 14) l.'tt3!. "' I 8'!3, rd. 
V = SmallerofVl.l'l.andVD.R. = _,_1""\'2.=....()"",0""""'Qf.,..,,_ ______________ _ 
2. Volume Calci.llatlohs for Other Uses: 
Ii. RECOMMENDATION!? 
1. Reco~mended Amounts 
Beneficial Use· Period of U~e 
From To 
4 /, f() h,1 
Rate of Diversion 
a (cfs) 
4-,lfbc.f!r .. 
'·,·~ 
Totals: -~4-'---. 4"'--'i,"-'Ji=· .___ 
2. Recommended Amendments 
_ Change P.D. as reflected above 
...:...:., Change P.U: as reflected above 
Add P.D. as reflected above! /None 
Add P.U. as reflected above Other 
I. AUTljENTICATION . 
Field Examiner's Name 
~e-~~. 
;(e!7),f C lJ.J11..I O i,I 
Reviewer Date 
10), /4001 
Date (,, Ito/ t~ct/? 
- I 
------------ ----~ 
-· 
• •• 
Annual Volume 
V (afa) 
1/'l(),O af? 
?121:f,OJ 
.SEAL 
6040 
Si 9Str = 38.1% 
M.-niih = 200% 
,.A 
'i$1lJ! 
Flow.= 0. 22 Ft¾ 
Flow = 0.26 Ft3/S Flow= 0.28 Ft3/S 
Flow = 0.26 FtYS. Flow = 0-.28 Ft31S Flow= 0.2S FtYS 
Flow·=. 0.26 Ft3/S @ · 
Flo<J = I, 77 Ft}'S c..., C18"' = 2.~ F~ ww = ,. r=-.:? 
Fl\;IF 2,83 -Ft3/S" 
Ve! = 7,47 FPS 
Het 348 .xlSal 
Pos 348 Xj6al 
IJ;,g 0 X 6aJ 
SisStr = 9.0:c 
Cutoff = . 0.0:c 
Re-;nolds= 400846 
factor =0. 946108 
Sigstr: 9.~ -
Margin = 113"<: 
DeltaT= 448.4::" · $Speed= 4733. 3;l . · 
4-20mA = 4. 04 ,., 
· Flow = 2, 78 Ft3/S Pipe. 
Material = CAABOH .. OD , = 8. 625 inches 
IJT. · · = 0; 148 jnches 
ID- = 8.329 inches 
.Sound Uel.=- 10597 FPS · 
Rou9hness = 0 Ft 
Lin..- . 
Mater: !al = NOi-iE . 
Thidr~ess = 0. 000 inches 
Sound iJe I".= 0 FPS 
· Ro\J!ihness .= 0 Ft 
Fluid ,.,nTER 
T""°e =""' Sound Ue I.= 4863 FPS Viscosi-b; = 1.13 
Tr z.nsducw 
Type = S 
l'lountins = V 
Fl01,1 . 
Scale Fact= 0, 9700 · 
imset = a.00 Ft3/S 
DalllPill9 = 30- secs 
i'lax Ranse = 12. 11 FtYS 
Min Ranse = -l?.11 Ft3/S 
Cutoff . 
Lw Flow· , ~ ~r Low Sisnal• a.oo % 
Flow= 2.66 Ft3/S 
Flo,;= 2.52 FtYS 
u~Vt/lr ®. 
~ri; 115~:~i rll~ , \J( 
Flow= 1158. 10 6PM ()l:' ,'( !Jel = 7.78 FPS _,. 
r/,)1· f'ipe . I 
· Material = CARBOH . 
OD. · = 8. 050 inches WT . =·0.125 inches 
10· ·=-7.800 inches Sour,d Uel.= 10597 FPS 
R=hness = 0 Ft Lin..- . 
M.aterial = NOHE . 
· Thid:ness = 0. 000 inches 
Sound Uel.= 0 FPS 
Ro\J!ihness- = 0 Ft s> · Fluid· . r-, 
T,r.,e . = WATER- I\. 
Sound iJe I.= 4863 FPS "-
Uiscosi 'bl = 1. 13 , 
• "'5ducer · ~ 
Type· = S N 
Mounting. = \I · 
Flow· .. · 
scare , acr- 0. 9700 · · 
Otts,,ic = Q,.00 Gl'M. Dam?ins =.)t:Jse,cs 
M.ax. Ranse " 1500.00 61'11 
Min Ranse = -10.00 SPl'I 
Cutoff . '. · · 
Low Fiow = 0".00 .• 
loo Sisnal= ~.00 %' 
Si9Str ; . latJ; 0% 
Margin·" ·· 17.14. 
Flow= 1165, 00 GP
1
M l Heg· .0.·xsa 
Flow=· 1183.38 6Pl'I l · 
Heg 0 . xlBa 
SisStr ~ 10~,.~~. Margin = ,.11:.1,,. 
Flow= 1181.31 6PM 
Heg · 0 . x!Sal 
y- FlO>F 1196,95 6PM 
Heg· 0 x1Gal 
SisStr = 100.0'<: 
Margin.= 200:-. 
6041 
zq- 7/7 ?D · 
·, 
~ 
'<Y 
NC:Jl!.'ffl® 
PiP<: fi:>-z4-<io 
Material - RLUl'II''" OD ;; a. oo:a"l'nches · 
IJT = 0. !'149 inches 
JD = 7,952 inches 
. Sound VeI.= 10171 FPS 
L .Rou9ln,;i;s = 0 Ft iner 
Material = HOHE Jhi dmess = 0. 000 iriches 
~ound Ve!.= 8 FPS 
Fl~lf"'ness ~ 0 Ft 
!""" = IJATE'R 
s.;,unci Ve I , = <ISf,3; FPS 
T V1sc;osit;, = 1.13 ransducer · 
JI/PE.> = s Mot.mt! rw = l;I Flo.,. 
~le.Fact= ~;9700 
Da.;f~g : 30,80 ~M 
· Max Ranoe = 49 51 SP!'! 
c;J~~,lanse = --1 • 51 SP-ti . 
Lw· Flo~ =·0.00 
Lev SisnaJ= 0.00 % • 
Flow= 163.84 ~ Vel = ... 1.06 FP Het 23 xl t3 
~OS 19 . xlF.t3 ~~~~ 0 nr1 x1Ft3, ~u = 1tJO~~ ff = 0.0JtA R<',.nol els= 55.,,,., 
F ;K:tor =0. 918730 ' 
S19Str = · 100. W. 
Margin = 99"/. · 
D<'ltaT: .ss.12 ns 
SS~- 4788.61 FPS 4-20mA = 6,63 mil 
© 
->oanJI a.lb 
Flow= 198,84 SPI'! :,¢.' 
\!el = 1.28 FPS I!" 
S!9;~ ~ 100~ \ll _ 
~- 201:~ M _:) _, 
, lPe . 
Material = ALIJl'!lltJ ches · B'r. · ;i:~ l~ 
ID = 7. 952, rnches · Sound·Uel,= 10171 FPS . 
Rru9hness = 8 Ft 
Liner . 
· Material = NOHE . 
T.hickn"51' = 0.w inches Sou~d Ve!.= 0 t . R<;>4Sihness !' 0 
nv~ ' = ~IATER . 
Sound l,lel. = 4863 FPS 
Uiscos1t;, = 1, 13· 
Transducer s· T\We · = 
Mountirw = U 
Flou . 
Scale Fact= 0.9700
0 Offs;,t · = 0. 0 6PM . 
DaJnP1n9 = 30 secs . 
~ Raru,e = 1000.00 61'1'1 
·. Min Range = -5. 00 6Pl1 (5'· Cutoff · , 
LOY Flow = 0. 00· · ~ 
· Low S1snal= 0.00· % ~ ...(: 
' -: .'!;) 
~~ 19J:~ ~ · j ~. 
""t - 0· x16al . --i 
Pos 0 xl6a1 ,;:,, 
fleg . . 0 x1s.1 
.Si9Sb' = 100.0% 
Cutoff = 0. 0"/. 
ReYnelds= 64904 · 
F~r · =0.922051 s, 9$17 = 100. 0%, , 
Mar9in·= 99% DeltaT= 69.90 ns 
SSPeed= 4755.43 FPS 
4-20mR = 7.07 111A · 
TO: 29-07770 O9tober 11, 2001 
FROM: Keith C. Wilsqn 
RE: C9rnpleting field examination for 29-07770 
The following are recorded calls and attempts to complete the field examination. In addition to these recorded 
items I know that I have talked on more than one occasion with the City-0! Pocatello and/or the operator in 
reference to completing this field examination. 
~~=-~Tl-!:im~e=§Act~lo!Y.n"'=""7.""_d,R~e~su,,,,1,.1s6;==:-=;,c====.a==;c==';";';:;=;=a=='=========== 
06/10/1998 0942 Phone Call • Busy signal - Operator Jay Ulrich 
On site - System not at capacity 
- Flow Meter 1650 qpm ro.01 af/118.29 sec - .1653 gpm 
06/10/1998 0955 On site • System notatcapacity(<1650gpml 
06/12/1998 0830 · On site - System not al capacity 
- Flow Meter 1850 gpm 
· 06/17/1998 1038 Phone can· -New·system-0perator·-srentHokanson. . 
'-..-.-----'1"'0_..4"'9_,,,.P"'ho=n;"e~C=a!~I --·~Mi=e~s=sa=q=e~w=/w~if=e=a=oo=ut~ex=a=m=·~B=r=en=t=n=ot=c=a=rry~in=q~h=is=· c=e=·ll~P=h=o=ne~--~ 
06/24/199.8 1340 On site - Flow Meter does not appear to bs operating accurately. · 
- Measured 200f.14 qpm {4.46 els) with Sohfc Meter-
07/09(1998 Phone Call - Larry Flirnell called to talk about requirements for field exam 
09(18/1998 . 0900 On sj!e . · - Flow Meter Not Working . 
04/20/1999 1815 .On site - System riot on 
06/21/1999 1750 On stte -System not on 
xx/xx/1999 Phone Call to Larry Fumell (City of Pocatello) to let him know flow meter was not working. 
06/26/1999 1510 Phone call from LarryFumell (City of Pocatello) out until July 7, Total= 309 ac, 
xx/xx/1999 
07/23/1999 
08/02(1999 
04/25/2000 
05/~7/2000 
06/13/2000 
06/19/2001 
. 06/28(2001 
207 irrigated, 39 under development to be irrigated, Capac;ity = 2800 gpm @ 85 psi, When all 309 
ac irrigated adqitional capacity of.360 gpm, Total capacity will= 3200 gpm. Flow meter works it's in 
its first season. /See attached phone call message)· · · · · .. · · • 
Phone Calls - Requested Arden HahSen { operator) to call office when on @max:· 
· - No record ·of Operator calling about·exam. -: · . ·. . · · · · 
1555 On site - 8\IS!em hot ori 
· 1600 On site ·- Svstem no1 on .:.: Anoears to have been on eadler 
1625 On site· - System not on · 
1700 On site - S\IStem not on 
1520 · Phone Call - Arden Hansen (237-2754 h, 25,--4590 cell) operator will call when . 
- system Is ·on at maximum. · · . 
- Flow Meter 1aso·gpm ro.01.2 a!/120 sec= 4.36 els /1955 qpm)j On Sile 
Phone can -No record m operator caning about exam· · 
On site • Flow Meter 1850 gpm (0.01 af/107.36 sec - 4.06 els /1821 qpmll . 
1145 On slte; • ro.053 afl600 sec- 3.85 cfs (1727 gpm}]· · 
As far·as-1 am concerned tnls office has made· sufficient atte~pts to have the system measurad at maxi;;,um 
capacity. There has been a loi of t11I~ but very little action on behalf of Iha permit holder. or the operator. -Therefore, 
I recommend th t the permit be licensed on the maximum ~!Version rate measured as of this date: Note: Phone 
call from La Furnell system Is still being developed [(See attached copy of Phone Call Message (6/26/99)] {!~ . 
6043 
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2_<\-01170 
Saxton, Crai 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Howdy Keith, 
Saxton, Craig 
Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:47 PM 
Wilson, Keith 
29-07770 
I am starting my initial review of lhe City of Pocatello Claims. I have claim 29-07770 that Is based on a permit. A status 
report memo from you dated April 11, 2001 stated that 29-07770 status was "Exam Pending". I was wondering if the exam 
was done this summer and if you have written up your recommendation at this point. 
Thanks, 
Craig 
6048 
1 
Log for claim A29-07770 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s33e 1 SWSE 9 
06s33e 1 SESE 9 
06s33e 12 NENE 40 
06s33e 12 NWNE 40 
06s33e 12 SWNE 40 
.06s33e 12 SENE 25 
06s33e 12 NENW 40 
06s33e 12 SENW 40 
06s33e 12 NESW 25 
06s33e 12 NESE 3 
06s33e 12 NWSE 15 
Totals: 286 
~ ~ .. f ~r - :J 
~vAN,,c.· 
JUN 1 3 2001 
Spatial Dynamics BTD 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
9.9 
9.5 
37 
34 
32 
35 Indiscernible 
39 
40 
28 
7.4 
12 
283.8 
9/25/00 
lisr-1rrAL 
DYNAMICS 
6049 
V\later Right Ctaim Number A29-07770 
To,Mnships, 6S34E, 6S33IE 
·,~ 
'ii' 
· i ,! 
_' l 
S\YSW 
----..,-·-··· 
swkw. SEl'iW 
'l'-"WS\V ~ESW 
SWS\\' SESW 
lrrigaled Area 
... ~\\'SJ: 
... , 
! 
--- ~- ·----·---1 
I 
l -
• • : •• _ .... ,..- w,o '-· ••• ,. - • "_;.. • -~- -- ---·-·····-·- ••.• \ 
' 0 
Legend 
Section Line· Roads 
CSi25/2000 
\ 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Lino Streams and Canals 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
6050 
Water Right Clat111 Number /J,?9-07770 
Townships, 6S34E, 6S33E 
\_ 
-· ,, 
:S:ES\V 
S\\'S\V SES\V 
""" . .,~,···--- . 
i'\EKW 
SW!\E 
'SWSW SffSW 
Legend 
lrrigaled Alea Section Una 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Una 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
\. 
SESE 
0 
Roads 
09/25/2000 
' 
' • 
I 
\ 
Straams and Canals/ 
6051 
'Nater Right Clain1 Number 1-\?9-071 rO 
Tovvnships , 6834F, 68331::. 
-· ! 
··- I '• 
' . 
, 
. 
S\VS\V 
SWNW 
'• 
.,_ 
NWSW 
·swsw 
SESW 
39.1} 
i\Ei\\V 
,10.0 
sc:r-;,v 
28.0 
l\ESW 
SESW 
Irrigated Area 
0 Place of Diversion 
·1 
,- ? 
-~:::J:;':; 
SWSE, 
9.9 
34.0 
NWi\l~ 
31.0 
S\Vi\E 
12.0 
Legend 
Section Line 
Quarter Sectim Line 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
l'ii4&Sij-'fMi 38u-,Sd ,, .. , 
SESE 
') -:. .::,,, 
37.0 
;\ENE 
35.0 
SENE. 
7.,1 
;\ESE 
0 
Roads 
y 
! 
09/25/2000 
'· 
. \ 
\ 
Streams and Canals 
6052 
AJ5B09NP 
No. A29-07TTO 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF UATER RESOURCES 
AOJUO!CATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 134 
-====--=----=-==---------------------------------------------------==-------------------==--------=-=---========-----=============== 
OUNER 
CODE NAME & ADDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO 10 832054169 
Water Source: GROUNDUATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
T06S R33E S12 
IRRIGATION 
PRIORITY 
DATE UATER USE 
05/21/1984 IRRIGATION 
Tributary to: 
SENE 
NU SW 
USE PERIOD 
FROM TO 
04-01 10-15 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
NENE NUNE SUNE SENE NENU NUNU SUN\.! SENU NESU NUSW swsw SESW NESE 
T R s Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac l t Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
----- ----- -----
06S 33E 1 
06S 33E 12 40 40 40 25 40 40 25 
POU county: POUER 
Other Rights: NOI/E 
Other Water Rights with Same Point(s) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All Sources): 
A29-11609 A29-12877 
Other Yater Rights Listing Overlapping Place{s) of Use: 
A29-02344A A29-02344B 
Conditions of Approval: 
01G Prior to the diversion of water under this right a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
Department. 
046 Right holder shall corrply with the drilling permit 
requirements of Section ~2-235, Idaho Code. 
048 The use of water under this right shall not give rise to any 
claim against the holder of a senior water right based upon the 
theories of forfeiture, abandorvnent, adverse possession, waiver, 
equitable estoppel, estoppet by \aches or customary preference. 
0~9 The Director retains Jurisdiction of the right to incorporate 
the use into a water district, require streamflow augmentation 
or other action needed to protect prior surface water and 
groundwater.rights. 
016 see remarks for additional conditions of approval. 
03A The rate of diversion of water for irrigation under this right 
and all other water rights on the same land shall not exceed 0.02 
cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
Lt Ac 
03 
DIVERSION 
RATE 
DIVERS lotl 
VOLUME 
5-720 CFS 
5-720 CFS 
715.00 AFA 
Stage: PERMIT 
POWER Cot.mty 
SE 
NUSE SWSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUH 
09 09 18.0 
15 268.0 
TOTAL ACRES 286.0 
Ct') 
L'? 
0 
co 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29·0Tn0 
IOAKO OEPARTHENT OF YATER RESOURCES 
ADJUD[CAT!~ CLAIH PROFILE REp0RT 
Remarks: GEN The maxinun rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed S.72 cfs. 
Dates: 
Misc; 
Audit: 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
CONFORHEn ATTORNEY·ADDRESS OHS 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM ANO ADDRESS REC'D 7fl/95 OHS 
Exam Made Date: Verified Oete: 
Yater District Number~ Field Inspection Flag: 
Presumption Flog: 
Objection Filed Date: 
04/23/90 HARRIMGT 04/16/92 CAN·SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERMAN 07/29/94 THOMPSON 
03/29/95 DSHITH 03/29/95 POST·STD Ol!/01/95 DSM!TH 04/12/00 CVAHDERH 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 135 
--···-======e;i 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELIO 
P.O. B0JC 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a pernd t to appropriate water from: GRaJNI:mATER 
and a permit is /JPPBJ:NED for development of water as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGP.TION 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVE:RSICN 
04/01 to 10/15 5.72 CFS 
5. 72 CFS 
LOCATION OF POINI'(S) 'oF DIVE:RSIOO: SENE Sec. 12, Township 06S, Range 33E 
PG/ER County 
PLACE OF USE:: IRRIG.~TION 
'IWN RGE SEC 
06S 33E 1 
12 
ACRES 
SWSE 9 
NENE 40 
SENE 25 
NESW 25 
ACRES 
SESE 9 
WINE 40 
NENW 40 
NESE 3 
ACRES 
SWNE 40 
SENW 40 
I\WSE 15 
Total nlllllber of acres irrigated: 
a:M>ITICNS,IREMARKS: 
L 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Proof of construction of works and application of water to 
beneficial use shall be submitted on or before January 1, 19914 
SUbject to all pd.or water rights4 · 
Prior to the diversion of water: unde,: this permit a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide fo,: the installation of measuring 
equi~nt and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
Department. 
Permit holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements 
of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
The right to the use of water acquired under this permit shall 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, 
adverse possession, waiver, equitable estoppel, estoppel by 
!aches 9r rustomary preference. 
'Iile Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water district, 
require streamflow augmentation oc other action needed to protect 
prior surface ~ter and groundwater rights, . 
'.!OTAL 
· 18 
268 
286 
7. The rate of diversion of water for irrigation under this PRID-"-r.----~j r-cif!'! 
and all other water rights an the same land shall not excef!/lilb~iliiflu~·: I.I 
cubic feet per second for each acre of land. • 
D~G 1 .. l'lh.J 
L ______ ---- ____ _; 
6055 
r.========----· 
PAGE 2 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
7 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
CCNDITIOIS;ROORKS: 
8. 'Ihe maxiIIll1m rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
This permit is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-204, Idaho Code_-
Wi tne~ seal and signature of the Director, affixed at Boise, this 
L day of D t ~· ~•  , 19.EJ. · 
i-fi;.-1!:(:fi;k 
!)( I', j •I i"l'" 
__ \ 
6056 
riay 1-u, 1984 
:i /71! ST/.,TE OF IDf'.HO 
DEPARTMENT Or WATER RESOURCES 
APPLICi\TION FOR PERMIT 
To appropriate the public waters of the State of Idaho 
ld,at. ,;o. n1-77~;0 
.,,_,,.-C-.21f 
1. r·!;.rnc of applicant __ _.:Cc:i:..t:.,Yc_D:..f=--.:.P_o_c_a_t_e_l _ l_o ________ Phone (208) 232 4311 ext.175 
PostoHicead'drcss P. o. Box ii-169 Pocatello, ID 83205 
2. Source of water rupply ground water which is a tributary of 
3. Loc.ilticn of pol;it ol dh•crsion is S - E - ¼ of N • E • ¼ of Scction __ 1_2 ___ Township __ 6_s_. __ 
Range 3~ BJ,1• ___ P_o_w_e_r _______ County, additional points of diversion if any: 
be used for the following purposes; 
s.·12 
6.7 for irriqation purpo&esfrom April 1 to Oct. 15 (both dates inclusive} 
Amount for purposes from to (both dates inclusive) 
kf10r1crt-h•r:~1::nii'rnl ------- ----- ------
Amount ====·for _______ purposes from _____ to _____ {both dales inclusiv_e) 
(ch or oc-r1,!ert pa ~nnuml 
6. Propo!ocd diverting works: 
a. Description of ditch~s, flumes, pumps. headgates, etc. 20" diameter deep well with 
appropriate vertical turbine pump and ootor to prnp 6.7 cfs. 
vai:ious sizes of irrigation mainline to 'acco~odate flow. 
b. Height of_ storage dam __ N~/_A ___ feet, ae1ive reservoir capacity __ N_/_A __ acre-feet; total reservoir 
capacity N / A acre-feet, materials used in storage dam: ____ N_/_A __________ _ 
N//1 to H/A Period of year when water will be diverted to storage 
-~,,,.,,~ .. -h-/0-,-,-, -- inclusive. --,~M-on-,-h/-O-,y-1--
c. Proposed well diameter ls -~2~0~_ inches; proposed depth of well is 300 feet. 
7. Time required for the completion of the works and apEllication of the water to the proposed beneficial 
me is __ 1~·-__ years (minimum 1 year - maximum 5 years}. 
8. Description of proposed uses: 
a. If water is not for irrioation: 
{1) Giye the place of Use of water: ___ ¼ of ¼ o( Section ____ Township ____ _ 
Range B.M. 
f2) Amount of power to be generated: _______ horsepower under ______ feet of head. 
(3) List number of each kind of livestock to br. waicred 
-------------'----
(4) Name of municipality to be served _ ", , or number of fa0 milies 10 l,e 
d 
-------,,~1/~ri.~'.,.~;i_?.-~~i_l_-,,,.-1,'.,!Hufn . 
supplic with domestic water ~ r.'/ ~ ;Jij ....,U 
------
(5) If waa!f is to be used for other purposes describe: ----~ll~E~C.,_,-"l~,1~-JJ,.8.,P..,j ___ _c ____ _ 6057 
; 
l'WP 
-~ 
6S. 
' rt. I( ,., .:nur :~ for img;itil ,nt.iicotCJ ucrca;irc in rcach ~ubdivf!.,lon in the t1,buhH1'-"" ..,elow~ 
!nAur.£ 
U£V. m\'l: SWM: Sf Y. fOTkl.S r!:c:. SE°' 't~(.}l NE.¼ NW~: :sw...: st:i~ Ntli tMY. SW!r. NW¼ swxl se...t NU NW¾ S\V¼ S-E¼ 
n " 1? 
,n 40 40 25 40 40.25 3 15 ?~Q 
I 
33 E. 1 9 9 18 
-
. 
Total number or acres to be irrigat.d 286 
c. Describe ao)6 other water righU used for the same purposes as described abov,e. None 
9. a. Who owns the property atthe point of diversion City of Pocatello 
~--~~----------------
b. Vi'ho owns the rend to be irri9ated or place of use __ C_i_t=y_o_f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o ________ _ 
c. If 1he property is owned by a person other th.:m the applicant, describe the arrangement ent.!bling the 
N/A applicant to make this filing 
-----------~~---------------
10. Remarks This permit is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre faming 
operation at the City's proposed sludge managet':'lent site~. Treated 
• .._4...,,,. 
sludge from the City's wastewater treatment facility will be auareit q~ -prr 
\-dfc1 
Gu,l;'li B§" tae ilin.ter ffiSBtft:9 f Lhcn et:1$ieei el:ttl!ir ... g the :tn:ttreee£ ffiOnbhs and' uv,T 
applied·.to the farm land as fertilizer and soil conditioner. \later 1•·n·II? 
frorn the well will be necessary to irrigaee the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the site. 
l •• 
• j 
' 
' . 
' 
6058 
"1 
I 
I 
I 
:; 
i". 
11. /,fap of nropn~ed project: !--liO·N clearly thC' proposed point of c.Jiversiori, place rJf u_se, section nuinbc.-r, 
wwn~\1ip ;,.r1r~ r.:iq;,-.: number. 
"« I I· 
S~*IRt 
Dlspo,11 
! . 
f 
() 
See Attached USGS Map 
0 
' 
""· 
,., ___ ,__ __ .__ __ , __ _,___ ---+----1-----1------l-----l,----l---+---t-~-i---i 
I 
S131-t• 2 l11ct,"~ t-:1u~I 1 mlfo. 
BE IT KNOWN that the undersigned hereby. makes application for permit to appropriate the public ,·.-aters or 
the State of Idaho as her~~in;-:~~~ {;,ft.·'- lff fO 
-I•· .. :,.:1.l-~·1 llB'li. 
Dt:C 1 ,1 i989 
' ~ ......... ·-· .. ' } 
(,:1pplicontl 
Director of -?u.blic Works 
6059 
--- -D I),'L I O N 
B O S C H 
r'JAW '? 
-----c~ t?· .,, 
..JOCK ·~ 
c. h a r t e r e d 
Attorneys 
Josephine P, Beeman 
Les Bock 
Allan R. Bosc:h 
C. A. Daw 
lea B. Oillion 
Robert Wreggelsworth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boi.se, 10 83702 
·,1 12081 344-8990 
X 120B1 344-9140 
Internet E•mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
/D)[f(C 1 
l!}V\~ clti-.,- I.~ /, 
?CJ 
:~T1lrJ ; - p ["L l bo ,.-<=- 5 , 
' ...,,__ 0 r/ r / i) .- (.' ' --Cr i '1. . 
AUG uu5 / c. v l -/ ( :-c. C (, ' c.. J · . 
'-' '" la" kJ "- .., 0 ci ; f' R E C E I I/ E D 
/) C. & ~<? r-- r,. De~artmenl of Wate1 Resoutdi ,-'- v--• JU! 1 7. jgg;:; 
(.., ' ~D.istrlclQffiCII - " jJlU ~0-----
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Ju]y 7, 1995 
OFFICC OF THC 
ATTORNEY GENE?.AL 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
.J" Ji eel- &,'J-.... 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/LP Q, r-.do /YI cyµ (/ ' 
?- /-95. 
This change reflects a change in the law flllll Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
MICAo~-ILfVit:=t_i 
No~ .13 
· '~--ll 6 0 6 0 
·-·.:.:.,. 
• 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
Ricllaro C. Fields 
Robert E. Bi!ku 
Paul S. Street 
I.any C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Chrisc:nsen 
Mark S. Prusynili 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Micbael G. McPeelc 
Stephen R. Thom,s 
1onS. Gonld 
Ga:ry T. Danr.e 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kiri; R. Holvi: 
_..,,c . 
ol1- t> 777C) 
!.Jl.WOPTICE 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, .BARREIT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Morris 
Micltael E. Thomas 
lames C. deG!ee 
Christine E. Nil:holns 
Patricia: M. Olsson 
GrantT.Burgoyne 
St<:pben l. OlSDll 
Patrlcl; l. Kole 
And.rew p. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bndley 1. Williams 
Mark A. Ellison 
Jallll!s L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
FIRST SECUlll'l'Y BlllI.DlNG 
91! WE.S'I' IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone [208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 38S-S3B4 
February 2s; 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
FEB 2 !} iji4 · 
~<Jf~'r;i;!I~ 
Willis C. Moffett 
(1907-1980) 
........ 
E. Renn YQrgason 
Office Adminf.rtraJor 
Gary T. Dane< 
Partru.r .in Chgr_Ee 
Ecstem Idaho UJ/TCU 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 Park Avem.Jc, Suite 2D 
Post Office Box 1367 
83403 
To!q,bon• (208) 522-<>700 
Fao.,imJI• (2(18) 522·5111 
POCATELLO. IDAHO 
825 W=t Ccmu, SUilc. C 
Pon Office Box 494"1 
83201 
Tclcphooc (WBJ 233-2001 
!ruw, WATSr l f800I 42Z-2889 
ASA Net aJo 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello' s reservoir list .. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
MICAOFILMEO 
APR 1 2 19;.;~ 
6061 
BO. 
# 1 
# 2 
0 J 
4 4 
# 5 
, 6 
# 7 
# 8 
t 9 
HO 
#U 
012 
Ul 
#14 
HS 
HG 
'17 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 Sit 
~oi~"~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCA?!OI DI.TE ,APAC!rf /GUI sruus 
Reservoir Ya.rd (UE¼ SH½, 2-7S-34ll) 1691 1,soo,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yard (liE¼ mt½, 2-75-HE) 1692 865,000 Abandoned. 
Reservoir 'Yard {UE¼ ln-l;b, i-7S-34EJ 1905 2,000,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Ya.rd (HY¼ UE½, 2-7S-34EJ 1935 11,500,000 Abandoned 
S End Valleyview {SE.\- UE¼~ 33-65-J-4£} 1950 J00,000 In Osa 
Canter & I-15 (SEt SHt, 24-6S-34E) 1953 300~000 In use 
"End E Cedar (SR½ ffzt, i4-~S-34E) 1955 S00,000 In Use 
Re9ervoir Yard (S?¼ SH\, 35-65-34!} 1961 2,000,000 In Use 
S End Val.1ayVi8Y (SEt llEt, JJ-65-J4E) 1964 20,000 rn Use 
Satterfield & Terrace {SRf SE½, 1-6S-JSE) 196.4 1,000;000 In Use 
Canter & A~oK [51/t SE½, 19-65-JSE) 1973 2,0~0,000 In Use 
Jlirdio & Si~ver11ccd (SI½ lfllt, 30-65-JSEJ 1973 J,000,000 In Use 
Reservoir Yard (?rEf tnf½, 2-7S-30t) 1975 51000,000 In Usa 
II End Juniper ~.Ill (1111-!- llEt, 13-75-34!) 1978 500 ,ooo In Use 
s End City Croak [l!E t, J-7S-l4!) 1978 31000,000 In Use 
Sattsrfield & Terrace (Slit SE¼, 7-65-JSE) 1985 3,000,000 rn Osa 
Airport - 10th Ave. & 11 '9 11 St, 190 150,000 In use 
M\Cr\Orl.LMED 6 0 6 2 
· APR \2\934 . 
SENT 13Y:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE i'" '-20-93 2:54PM DIIT P." 'SE_, 
JosEPl{Il,IE BEEMAN 
. (208) 338-8233 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
J.,.wOmcss 
702 WEST lo,,llo SnEJ<T • Sl/11'1! 7<>" • Bo!.,, lo>.ito 83702 
(,o8) JJ8-8:ooo 
October 20, 1993 
l 208 327 7866:# 2/ 4 
Vll PACS!MILB 
503-231-5791 A'l'TE!NTIOl!l: Kr. R.ob'ert Fenton 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
. Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for water From th.e Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Mr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the Ci~y Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBJ\ claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and l9il7 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project W<l,ter right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47,68 acres .. 
As· a result of receiving these letters, t~e City of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of munic;!.pal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water.right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have exaDjined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton), and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical doc\llnents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked Mtinril..a¥,!fl ,;;!,law · · 
at the Idaho Deparbent of Water Resources lo/ho direc\!~h:Q.,iifw..D 
Nov 1_3 ,,:,.,0 6063 
., ..... ,, 
SENT gy:DAVIS !!'RIGHT TREMAINE, '-20-53 2:54PM 
Mr. LYM Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page :z 
D!l'T f .. ' SE-1 1 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
The city of Pocatello has records which iqdicate that 
so~e Project contracts were c:leeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
I.U'lderstood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
:rrrigation Project which identifies 602,42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We baye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but haye not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or conttacts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
ell!braced within the project may acquire water rights suf'.ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." senator Dubois of Idaho provid,;,d a letter 
(to the Senate Col!ll\\ittee on Indian Affairs} to accompany the 1907 
bill which sta.ta.i that "the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
now of s, ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to ·be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
-City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. · 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to City vater. Mr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract· 
rights to or from the City. · 
Pocatello would use. the Project water i.ithin the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project vat'e:r is particularly 
suited for uses which do not reguir. e potable water. ·MICR 
OFlLMJ:r I understand that you will arrive in Boise t~is evenin~.J. 
for meet:ings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Ha/lg/Vr,~~ 
right and the Fort Hall state-based w-ater right. Dqe to your 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this f~~-to you. 
· ,·~ · ·-~,_,.,,.,., . ., 6 0 6 4 
SENT filY:DAV!S WRIGHT TREMAINE ··1-20-93 2:56PM ~ ! 1 208 327 i866:# 4/ 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
· The city of Pocatello vould like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I 'liould welcome the opportunity to me·et with you 
and can meet at your convenience. My office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be r~ached at 338-
8233. 
JPB;ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
- .... ~I 'VIU/ ~~---
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr, Brent Spronk 
MICROFILMa, 
Nuv 1 3 l.).)o 
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WATEh. .. IGHTS NAf!E INDEX PAG~: l 
NM .. 0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY !,_ .. .RCE OF WATER TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUHBER STA, DATE 
-
----------- ---------------------F POCATELLO C 29-00.262 0/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
F POCATELLO C 29-00271 D/ 02/26/1869 HINK. CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
F POCATEi.LO C 29-00272 D/ 10/01/1901 HINK. CREEK. PORTNEUF RJ:VI:R 
F POCATELLO C 29-00273 D/ l0/01/1917 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVE·R 
F POCATELLO C 29-0227.4 L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
F POCATELLO C 29-0'2338 L/ 09/0l/H53 GROUNDWATER 
F POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
F POCATELLO C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1964-GROUNDWATER 
•F POCATELLO C 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
•F POCATELLO C 29-04222 S/ 06/16/1898·GIBSON :JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON JACK CREEK 
GIBSON :JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
IF POCATELLO C 29-04223 s/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
>F POCATELLO C 29-0q224 S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
)F POCATELLO C 29-04225 S/ 00/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
)F POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
)F POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER 
ul,TE 8- {8-88 
)F POCATELLO C 29-07118 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER ~ S1tii"~ED )F POCATELLO C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER POCATEU.O WATER DEi'T. 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07322 L/ 04/25/19?,6 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
-:.J 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07431 L/ 12/29/1977 WASTE WATER y .~-·, PORTNEUF RIVER 
--~-
,· 
·' 
y· 
OF 29-07450 L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER ~:....~ 
,1 /\ POCATELLO C ·; /'I 
-~1:.::.·> r• :,::-~ .. 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07700 A/ 04/27/1903 GROUNDWATER (,• •.,:: "'½-. \., .'; :'.;~o OF POCATI:LLO C 29-07770 A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
-~,;-
'.' /7"r~·-_i _,;! 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07782 P/ 01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
" 
ry 
'·'1 I.,· :·.· ,_ 
~ /J 
---
"'.' ::] 
1 
., 
,;· 
·-r.·- State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To_Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
P, O, BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a permit to appropriate water from: 
and a permit is APPROVED for development of water 
GROONJ:mATER 
as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSION 
04/01 to 10/15 5.72 CFS 
5. 72 CFS 
LOCATICN OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSICN: SENE Sec. 12 ,--·Township 06S, Range 33E 
P~R county 
PU\CE OF USE: IRRIGATION · 
'IWN RGE SEC ACRES ACRES ACRES 
06S 33E 1 
12 
SWSE 
NENE 
SENE 
NESW 
Total 
crnDITICNS,IREMARKS: .. 
1. Pro~f of constru~tion ~f works and applicat'ion of water· to 
beneficial use shall be submitted on or before January 1, 1991. 
2. Subject to all prior water rights. 
3. Prior to the diversion of water under this permit a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
sh?ll be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
·eqi.Iipment and the detennination of the rate _of diversion by the 
Department. . 
4 •. Permit holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements 
of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. . 
5.- The right to the use of water acquired under this.permit shall· 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of-a 
senior· right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment,-
adverse possession, waiver, equitable estoppel, estoppel tiy 
!aches or customary preference. 
6. The Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license· 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water distric~, 
require streamflow augmentation or other action needed to protect 
. pr_ior surface· water and groundwater rights. 
7; .. Tlie rate of diversion of water for irrigation under this permit .. 
'· _" .and ·all-other water ·right? on .the same land shall not exceed 0.02 .· · 
· .. i::u):,ic fe,'t per second for each acre of land,' 
': !-·::-~./:·.;' . 
. . ... - ... 
.'.\: . . -i-· ~ 
TOTAL 
6067 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIG!!'I' NUMBER: 29-7770 
NAME ANO ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOORCE, 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE, 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROOND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.000 AFY 
05/21/1984 
TRIBml\RY, 
. T06S JU3E Sl 2 h-'ESENE Within POWER County 
PURPOSE 1'NO 
PERIOD Of' USE: 
PWICE OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF qs,g 
IRRIGATION 
Dm.IG~TI9' Withi~ POWBR County 
T06S !U3E S0l SWSE 5.0 
T06S R23E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
7.0 
PERIOD QF USE 
04/01 10/31 
T06S R33E Sl2 
'!'06S R33E Sl2 
'l'06S !U3E Sl2 
'!'06S R33E Sl2 
'!'06S !U3E Sl2 
280 ACRES 'l'O'l'AL 
QWINTITY 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.00 Af!Y 
27.0 
40.0 
40.0 
26.0 
15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSl\RY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient admini.stration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
License 
6071 
Wate:r Right 29-7770 l 
SCANNED I 
• 
,. 
REGi=IVi=U 
APR 2 5 2003 
Depa~ment of Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER. SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 2.9 - 7 77D 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQOIREO ONDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(a) 
2. 
3. 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
Date of Priority: MAY 21 1984 
Source: GROUND WATER 
Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section . 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following·purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.46 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 4.46 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
6072 
SCANNED 
'. 10. 
Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
l4 . Remarks : 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7.77 0 (well # WPC) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
ll-O: r:1 ... 1,, ,· 
. \\.:I ·,\JI f ,J 
SCANNED 
.16". Signaeure {s) 
I (a.) Ey signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
• 
• 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake tiver Basin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do_ do not. ___ wish eo receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attaohmenes, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the Ciey of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing dooUl!\ent in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello a11d t.llat the statements 
contained in ehe ·foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
Y-o-\- o.3 
Date 
STATE OF lDAHO ) 
) ss. 
couney of Bannock) 
City At.Corney, City of Pocatello 
S\lheoribed and sworn to before·me this~y of April, 2Q03 • 
fo) W/ 6074 ~ (0) t¥: u SCANNCD ' 
? ~7 
Notices of C!aim 
• Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion C.F .S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 August 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 16 
August 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19· 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1. 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
.. 6075 
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ATI'ACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¼ of ¼, County of 
• 7S 34E l NE !lANNOCK 
(well #2) 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35B 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 3SE 5 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
5S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
GS 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
GS 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
65 ·34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
GS 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
GS 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
'·. 7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
GS 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
GS 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
GS 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK {well #31) 
GS 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK {well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
GS 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
GS 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
GS 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
GS 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC. pla,;,t) 
7S 35B 6 NW NW BANNOCK (RestlawnJ 
·-
• 6076 
• TTAC,HMF.NT A TO AMENDEDNOTidlQ~P._ 
•• 
• 
-
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
June 1 
June 15 
Aug. 
Sept l 
Au.-.27 
Scot 15 
Oct. I 
Au2. 15 
Dec.21 
Oct. 16 
July 
Oct. I 
Dec. JO 
Nov.6 
Apr. 11 
Au•.22 
Apr. 25 
Feb.24 
Dec. 29 
June 13 
Julv6 
Mav21 
Jan.18 
1905 1.34 
1925 0.96 
1934- ·.o 
1936 
1936 2.45 
1939 ·o 
1942 
1947 0 
1948 
1951 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1956' 
1956 
1958 
1961 
1962 
1964 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1976 
1977 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1984 
1985 
2001 
9.69 .. 
4,9· 
, .. ,. 
I· 
3.:si· .. 
' 
· 1~_.02 
3.36 . 
'l..67 
4.1 
3.9 
10.01 
· 1· . 
:17.07_ 
223· 
.. J.3.4. 
::.T ·. 
'M6 
'-T: 
I .34 29-2324 
2.3 29-2324 
11.43 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
18.11 29-2274 
18.1! 
. 28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
. . 29-2324 
· ~0.37· 29-2338 
33.p,4. 29-4221 
33.0~ 
42.73 29-2274: 1948 
Pcnnit; 1953 
ProofofC/W 
d11e; 1959 Notic:c 
ofBU d11e; 1954 
Field 
Repon 
47.63 29-7106 
51.rn 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
61.31' 29-4224 
62$5 29-4226 
. '66.99 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118, 29-
7119 
J Q8,8V 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
137.45 29-7431 
140.79 29-7450 
140.89 29-7502 
145.35 29-7770 
152.35 29-7782 
J 52.35 Transfer 5452 
Al 
A2 
I, 2, 3 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph 1), 
22 (A 3) 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'] cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
28(,h 
20/Tumcr) 
11, 12, 15 
13 (Riverside 
GC) 
Restlawn 
21 (A4l 
14/CREE 
23 (A 51 
17 
(High],md 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (•dd1 cf, 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42, 41 
(Airport l and 
21 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(add'I cfs) 
35 (Ph 3) 
Rcstlawn 
WPC 
34 
44 
Alameda well I ,.......,]aced Ovwell #29 in 1972) 
Alameda well 2 freolaced ....v well #29 in 1972) 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# I (2,45 cfs), 2 <2.45 cfs), 3 (423 cfs) 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pwnp from# 3 with no intent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# l, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well # I and replace with 
well # 5; using wells# 4 (transfer pump # 1), 5 (transfer 
~ pwnp # 2 wilh no intent to abandon well # 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well # 6 (2.45 cfs V/lth new 
oumo); continue we of wells# 4, 5 
No chanUI'! in canacitv: well # 3 reactivated 
Establish additional capacity: weU # 7 completed (pump 
capacity of2000 gpm or 4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips 1 
(2.2 cfs): well #22 or Alameda well 3 (3,68 cfs) 
Establish additional capacity: Well #40 or Phillips 2 (1.92 
cfs; Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder .supports 
nMoritv date) · 
Establish additional capacity: well PJP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder sunnnrts l"lnoritv date) 
No change in capacity: welJ # 8 drilled but infrastructure 
comnleted and "Well aut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cf, for total of3.12 cfs); well# 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump inm.lled befon: Notice of Completion of 
Works due [4/25153] on 1948 penl'Ul; sec 1954 field exam): 
well# 9 milled in 1948 (450 gpm pwnp by 1952 = I cfs); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). We11 # 3 redrilled; no 
chan~ in capacitv. 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) milled in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (erronecus 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# II (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(62 cfs); well# 13 (Riv""ide Golf Course, 222 cfs); well 
# 15 /l.ll cfsl; Phillios 1 r,;, 1940; Phillios 2 lal 1942 
Restfawn Ccmetl"TV well 
Well# 21 (Alameda 4) for 3.89 cfs 
Well #14 or Cree for 1.22 cfs 
Well# 23 (Alameda 5l for 4.44 cfs 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfsj Highland GolfCoum; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well '#17 
at Riverside Golf Course) 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
/4.66 cfsl, well# 19 /0.8 cfsl, well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
(].66 cfs) · 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs fFvidence binder) 
Well# 27 for4.I cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs Jess 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda l and 2 wells: 6.2 cfs: licensed 
amount 11.1 cfs less 4.9 cfs for well# 28 claimed with 
1951 arioritvdate) 
Well #42 or airport l (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
Well #43 or Ward Parle for l cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfs) 
Well #15 redrilled, 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, less 
1.11 cfs claimed on earlier license, 29-2338) 
Reuse of municipal wata irrl~tion season only 19.28 cfsl 
Wen# 35 orPhillios 3 (3.34 cfsl 
Restlawn Cemeterv wen (.l cfsl 
Well# WPC: Does Pocatello have evidence of 5. 72 cfs? 
Well #34 n cfsl 
POD added to 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 
... .,..,,,., .. ,,1•-t...1 
6077 
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City of Pocatgllo Clalm Summary 
Original Claims (4/16/1990) IDWR Prelimlnarv Recommendations (2/12/2003) 
WR Na. els AFY Prlorlty oate 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1 B69 
29-4222 7 -6/16/189B 
29-272 0.56 10/1/1901 
29-273 1.218 10/1/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/31/1926 
29-2274B 2.34 12/31/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12131/1942 
29-4221 2.67 6/1/1943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1948 
29-11348 5.57 8/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7/24/1952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11339 10.42 9/1/1953 
29-4224 3.89 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8/1511956 
29-2382 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/1611958 
29-4223 2.67 1011/1962 
29-2499 4.1 12/1011964 
29-7106 5.57 11/611972 
29-7118 4.01 1,114 AFY 4111/1973 
29-7119 6 1200AFY 4111/1973 
29-7222 1 8122/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4/2511976 
29-7375 3.34 2/24/1977 
29-7431 9.28 3.108 AFY 12129/1977 
29-7460 3.34 6/1311978 
29-7770 5.72 1.120AFY 5/21/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1; Recommended as Righi No. 29-2338 
2: Recorrvnended as Right Na. 29-7108 
WR No. Pronnsed cfs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0,56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7108 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfelled/ebandaned due to no lrrigallon usee at claimed POU rram 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropriate sho'M"I 
5: lnslanleneaus diversion llmlt of 39.1 crs 
Comments Priorltv Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6/1511948 
10/2211952 
5 9/1/1953 
3 
10/16/1958 
12/10/1964 
2/26/1869 
10/1/1901 
10/1/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1116/1972 
4/11/1973 
411111973 
8122/1974 
412511976 
5 212411977 
12/29/1977 
6/13/1978 
5121/1984 
Revised Comprehensive Flllng (4125/2003) 
WR No. cfs 
1B69 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Seo-55 3,89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Auo-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
,,. 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Water Right License 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-07770 
Priority: May 21, 1984 Maxfmum Diversion Rate: 
Maximum Diversion Volume: 
4.46 CFS 
1,120.0 AF 
It Is hereby certified that CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 has complied with the terms and 
conditions of the permit, issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated May 21; 1984; and has 
submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on March 16, 1990. An examination Indicates that the works have a 
diversion capacity of 4.46 ci's of water from: 
SOURCE 
GROUND WATER 
and a water right has been establiSH~d as follows: 
. ' ANNUAL 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PE~ioD oF usE 
. '4idf to 10/31 
DIVERSION RATE DIVERSION VOLUME 
.. :.~,.-:. \'' 4.46 CFS 1,120.0 AF . 
. LOCATION OF POINT OF DIVERsioN:". 
GROUND WATER NE¼S_E¼NEW:. Sec. 12, Twp 06S, Rge 33E, B.M., POWER County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
. . . 
TwpRgeSecl NE I NW.- ... :.-, I SW I SE I 
I NE I NW I SW I fil;.;!•NE.J fil'll·I ~-f§.E. I. NE,! tlYi I SW I SE I !:,ls I NW I SW I SE I Totals 
oss 33E 1 I • I ,'· : . .-. '·-·· .. -. . I I 5.o I 5.0 
I ,.1 j:. · . · I . I I 
oss 33E 12 I zr.a 40,o 40.0 40.0 I "'-',o:- , 49;0·125,0 I 7.o 15.a I 275.0 
I I /·· .· t I 
Total Acres: 280 · · ,,. · · ·· · 
.,.. ~/,:;~_.:}_:·:· . 
. 1 • •• • 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL -:.-:,. :._ . i· .. ·:· .. 
·1 -:l,"11 ••• ,,· ·;.-i ,. '• • . ., 
1. This right when combined with" ali'tiief~{ncifffr~~all pr~via~liO ITI0f'1 th_an 0.02 ci's per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the field hiaqgate'fofliiigatioii"~ftt\'e: larids:above. . 
2. Ttie ~se of water under this right shallriot give rise to ariy claim against the holder of a senior water 
right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, adverse possession, waiver; ·equitable 
estoppel, estoppel by I aches or customary preference. 
This license. ls issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. The water right 
confirmed by this license Is subject to all prior water rights and shall be used in accord,ince with Idaho 
. law ancfappllcable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
,.Jt;, 
Signed and sealed this LC!ay of 01"1-,v':41Y2-t::'. , 2003. 
MICROFiLMED 
J.4N O .9 2003 
fl 
Acting for KARL J. DREHER 
Director 
SOAt--lNE:D 
6 9 
Saxton, Craig 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Craig, 
Wilson, Keith 
Wednesday, February 20, 2002 9:48 AM 
Saxton, Craig 
RE: 29-07770 
I've been out of the office (Feb 7 - 18). I've recommended the following: 
29-7707 4.46 cfs 1120.0 afa 
T6S, R33E 
Sec 01 SWSE 5 ac 
Sec 12 NENE 27 ac NWNE 40 ac SWNE 40 ac SENE 40 ac 
NENW 40 ac SENW 40 ac 
NESW 26 ac 
NESE 7 ac NWSE 15 ac 
Total acres = 280 ac 
If you need lo see the field exam, the original was sent to Boise in October 2001. 
Hope this is sufficient. 
Keith 
-Orlglnal Message--
From: Saxton, Craig 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:47 PM 
To: Wilson, Keith 
Subject: 29-07770 
Howdy Keith, 
I am starting my initial review of the City of Pocatello Claims. I have claim 29-07770 that is based on a permit. A 
status report memo from you dated April 11, 2001 stated that 29-07770 status was "Exam Pending". I was wondering 
if the exam was done this summer and if you have written up your recommendation at this point. 
Thanks, 
Craig 
6080 
1 . SCP,NN1:D 
01/10/2002 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUilIBD (JN!)ER STATE !,AW 
RIGHT NtOCBER: 29-7770 
Nl\ME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 8320S 
SOURCE: 
QUAm'ITY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION, 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.000 AFY 
05/21/1984 
TRIBUTARY: 
TOGS R33E S12 NES£NE Within POWER County 
l'URJ?OSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
QUANTITY PllllPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OP USE 
04/01 10/31- 4.460 CFS 
l, 120. 00 AFY 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION W:i thin POWER CQµnty 
T06S R33E 501 SWSE 5.0 
TOGS R33E 512 
T06S R33E 512 
TOGS R33E 512 
TOGS R33E Sl2 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
7.0 
2B0 ACRES TOTAL 
TOGS R33E 512 
T06S R33E 512 
TOGS R33E 512 
TOGS R33l! 512 
T06S R33E 512 
NF:NS 
swm: 
NENW 
NESW 
NWSB 
27.D 
40.0 
40.0 
26.0 
15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS ll!!CESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMIN'ISTRATION OF TRIS WATER RIGRT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights a..s may M ultimately determined by the COu.rt at a point in t:1.m.:! no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412{6}, Idalia 
Code. 
EXPLAIIATORY MATERIAL: License 
water Right 29-7770 
,l 6081 
SCANNeo 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
Ident. Number: A29-07770 ,\\ \ 
Date.Received: .l~i':½990, 1j\'1(1D 
Receipt No: C..O\~-----------'~ 
Received By:~=:::.~:~:~=~== 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P .0. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
2. Date of Priority: 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
MAY 21, 1984 
83205 
Trib. to: 
Township 
06S 
Range 
33E. 
Section 
12 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
SE NE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (WPC PLANT), PUMP, PIPELINE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.S (or) 
04/01 10/15 5. 720 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
5 . 7 2 0 C. F . S . ( and/or) A. F . A. 
County 
POWER 
A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 715.0 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9.-Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township 
06S 
A29-07770 
Range 
33E 
Section 
1 
Page 
1/4 of 1/4 
SW SE 
SE SE 
1 
Lot Use 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
9.0 
9.0 
Section Acres 18.0 
Date: 
6082 
041NilC~OFILMl:D . 
NOV i 3 l:i::il 
10. Place of Use: Continued 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot use Acres 
06S 33E 12 NE NE IRR 40,0 
NW NE IRR 40.0 
SW NE IRR 40.0 
SE NE IRR 25.0 
NE NW IRR 40.0 
SE NW IRR 40.0 
NE SW IRR 25.0 
NE SE IRR 3.0 
NW SE IRR 15.0 
Section Acres 268.0 
Total Acres 286.0 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: . 
The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
15. Basis of claim: PERMIT 
6083 
A29-07770 Page 2 Date: 04/16/!vflCROFILME( 
NOV- 1' 3 1992. 
16·; Signature ( s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copiesol" the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am d{,4YM' of 
-~~~~~T~i~t~l~e--------
__ f!t~t~ff;....c-----'~~<f'r--+&~~~~~.,_,_7i~c.~U.=c..~-----' that I have signed the foregoing 
Organ1zat1on . 
document in the space- below as /il/AVo;f of 
Organization 
foregoing document are true 
State of Idaho 
County of ~ 
and that the 
and correct. 
ss. 
Title 
sta~s 
Signature o hor1zed Agent 
At/AVo,e / 6-rv ~F !?e11-rc"1.-L-'' 
Tihl.e and Organization 
4-/7-ft, 
Date 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this/~ day 
of 19 _fa~_ 
seal 
A29-07770 Page 
I, · An~ 
~rlio/Publ1c 
Residing at o~ 
My Commission Expires ,f-/JT-9 / 
3 
6084 
Date: 0 4/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
. NOV ·:;3 .\!l,~2 
j 
i 
17·~ Not.ice of Appearance,: n. I._ . I, -,..__ ( ,(,,, 1/. 
Notice is hereby given that r,_ML.,iLau:::rr::~~l~UL=~~Ll.L!...~~.F)""'-3~rp:.w....,~u~IO~_ will be" 
Print Name 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
signing abov['\shifld ee ~iled to me at the address listed below. 
Signature VolJL U (gz~ 
::::"" 7JTf~?q~ q..., &>ise, +b 73'7oY 
6085 
A29-07770 Page 4 Date: 04/16/90 
NIICROFILMEt 
NOV 1 3 1992 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoif 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
."! 
i 
MICROFILM EC 
NOV ·1 3 1992 
i. 6086 
EXHIBITN 
6087 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NOo 29=7782 
6088 
. ( 
~1""-Jµ_~ , .. , f-e-1,..,,_,--f,. fe- ..... f; Vt:-J-fti. t,J,-/2~ ,::::-p~-:.--1t ~,. [&,...:!;,..A-; 
f 'f' ,,,. t 0~ Pr,,.,..· 'P', 
Toe foregoing Is a true and certllled copy of 
lhe document on me at Iha del)a!llll8l!I al 
~ 
60 9 
Form 219 
6/92 
\ 
' 
,. .STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT · 
RECf=iVED 
OCT t 7 2001 
JI.. 
, -· 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
1 ~ ~wner:. C-+., af f,,cde.t\ • 
J . 
Current Address: f, Q . P.,,, )( 411.. q 
2. Accompanied by: A.-de~ flo._,.,,[,.,, 
Address: J'Z7Lj. I N · 
. .:;trnent of 1/Va!er Resourci~ 
Permit No.. 2'1 .- 6 717 {) 
Phone No. 208' 234 - C, 2 S4 
83'2.os 
,. 
EXAM DATE: f~- to-q8. 
Z3 1- '2:1 S"4 (,,_ l.'2.. - 98 
Phone No. i;;. - '24- ~-&-
Relatlonshlp to Permit Holder: _.....::01::.t'~":.!:"'~h.e:.....~--------~..,......----q.~~:.:-C.!~~1~::...:1!.:!:!.._ __ 
<.,- '2.--< - "t'i 
B. OVERLAP REVIEW 
"I,- 'Z(;'. U,oO 
. s-..· •1.-.0" 
1. Other water rights with the same place of use::_....:,..,!:i::o::µ!:e ________ ~=::i~:..lt.~-:.JfCT!-:::·-_£0-J2.·01..., _ 
<o-1'i- 200/ 
2. Other water rights with the same point of dlverslon: __ .'--'1'-:J:1"-'M'-=e: ___________ ._t,.,.2:.;;.•..i.l-><-~-::....,,'Zo.,,oc,_I.;__ 
C. DIVERSION AND DELIVERY SYSTEM 
1. Point(s) o!Dlversion: 
Iden! Gov't 
No. Lot ¼ ¼ ¼ Sec. 
. ("/; Sf: Ne rz. 
Twp. Rge. County Method of Determination/Remarks 
t, s $~€ P-.•er C:(V ,:tie ., ,s<,;r ./Jt!:{2!,4z.. 
.. 
. . 
. 2 Place(s) of Use: Indicate Method of Determination 
TWP RGE SEC NE .. NW SW SE Totals 
N• N" .. 
r.s :,1"E /_ , 6 5 
I '2. 21 4 ()'. ~ 0 46 4c, 4·0 zl. .7 15 27~ 
,,;,--- --r;o 
' 
6090 
\ i 
~· J 
a.' Delivery System Diagram: Indicate all major components and distances between components. lrxlicate weir 
size/ditch sii.e/plpe t.d. as applicable. · 
I I I I I I I 
11 I i I! ! I!' I I l 
...; .. ..:..J ___ , __ !_,.._ ··-·---L---~--L-- ---1----1-:----l----· ----!----·-·•·-.. -! ___ _ I. "I I · l I l . I : 1· I l I I 
--L--t----L-- ___ ,L_+--__ 1___ --L---i----l.-- __ 1 ___ +--__ 1__ 
I I ! i I i . i I ' I i t i 
·i l ! i I i I l f I I I 
--....l....--.L-.L·-· ---i---1---!.--. --1---1----l-· -- ---L---.. 1----L-
: I f : ,' I f : 1 i : I f i i I i i I i. i t f , ! I L 
i i l' i i I i I t I, 
_,.. __ ~~ 
_. _ CcP'/ of\Jses'dulld!*1'1Q• P.bched Showing ~{IJ o1 Aerlai Photo Aitadwtd 
· ,....,.(1) cl M1>lon and pw:,,[11 "'""' (-od). -l<>s..,.."" """""" ol 10• .....i 
.¢. 
, Well or Diversion , 
lde11tificatlon No.* Motor Make 
GG" 
.. ' 
. ' .. ~ ,, 
D. FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
'1 
Measurement Equipment 
7/4{ru1,1,\ Mekr 
Type 
Hp Motor Serial No. Pump Make 
ZOil XF(,4'.l'j-otj (/di (,he, ' 
. 
'Make I Model No. · Serial No. 
/4.Cro,.t- . '17 .. 72.51-ID. 
I 
Pump, Serial No. or 
Discharge Size 
3~1., 70"7~,7. 
Si2e Callb. Date 
Measurements: 0, C,{q{ i• /,6/j.Z,9' (j? ftUfS( = 3./..g rf, (t\.,5/:'.,1,pr,\ 
i:.- cz-qg i;'.t,.., .,.,.;br = cs SZ> 1... . 
• • 
,· 
6091 
) 
,. .. • 
E. NARRATIVE/REMARKS/COMMENTS See A.~\flc.=~ Me·M D 
I lo SI 
@ 
© 
Qd.f'--. I It, ':JD v~· c, b .o I a.f- r--
_, 
4.30 c.fs · · . -
IS ZOO CJ C\() S , 
~ 4.3L 
= 
Som"- c.a,l\'-fl "" ,kort· !:'~~"'-~.r _1<> h,.v<:- e.veJ~'-1-l,.,,h_J 6..e.::: Bo ,.J.),,1-lfrp{ 
rp '"" k.-Lu UJ"4d ~ o .. ;: y.k _ . _ 
~-/3-Zooo A..-d ..... @we~ \}Jl)<.Q ~w -I-. k,,..J.C. s'1-r.f.e..;.., (}p-e-"Ov1'-,@J C.O..fO'-Cl['J 
du,1'30 ~ ..<21:.a.1,1, ~~en e1<.a!,c.,t)ce..- o,6__,,,;(Jt.i,q.,, ue,c o-.-k.w bll(l.,e, 
0at-o 11) pi\.w{::vwl-- i,.,t ""'°Xt:M,,._,.. · C¢,fO.c FtJ ~o~nev C-6-+.4, ,,...r-1-_ -\;,,1l~ e,,/f"T'.-~LJ) 
/v1r. _ rb-.111.e, '5o.'od 1..--e. <>' 0 J...d.. gd--- P,.. -io.,_cl_ ,,irt-L, c;i~tllhHt'....\- ,.,I,._.__ qr-
Have conditions of permit approval been met? yes _no 
6092 
,· 
F. FLOW CALCULATIONS 
: Measured Meth9(!: 
/2ddltlonal Computation Sheets Attach'ed 
-Q::. Zoor ./'f-~p"" "' 4. qr,.~ 
G. VOLUME CALCULATIONS 
1. Volume Calcufarlons for Irrigation: 
VI.Ft = {Acres Irrigated) x (Irrigation Requirement) =-·z.ao"'-<- ( 4) "- 1121>. !>o.f 
Vo.I<.'"' [Diversion Rate (els)) x (Days In lnigatlon Season) x 1.9835 = 4.4b(i:.1") l,.G'f3L,..,,. 18'1:3. rc.t 
V = Smaller of VIJJ. and Vl1R. = __,,l.:..1'2."'()""-'-.0""""0f_...,·~----------------
2. Volume calc~lat!Qns for Other Uses: 
"I. RECOMMENDATIONS 
1, Recommended Amounts 
Beneficial Use· Period of Use 
From ·' To 
Lf/1 l()j?,1 
Rate of Diversion 
Q (cfs) 
4/l·hcb 
····· 
Totals: -~4~· 4~l.~c:b~-
2. Recommended Amendments 
Change P.O. as reftected above 
....:....:. Change P.U: as reHected above 
Add P.D. as reftected above /None 
Add P.U. as reflected above Other 
I. AUTHENTICATION . 
Field Examiner's Name 
~ e-u/dto--, 
tfErllt: C tJJit..JOt,I 
/t)) r /e(Jo I 
Data C, 1!0/ 1"-t'i.? 
• 
Reviewer Date 
------------ ----~ 
• •• 
Annual Volume 
V (afa) 
II?. o. o a-f? 
SEAL 
6093 
,· 
C,-Zlf -lq~,f CS) 
f. tlJt= ~b.,,,, . ., 
. ?'un 7Z:I w~r-
Pi m:terial = CARBON. ~•-4/.s,: 
OD = 8.050 inches 
lfT = 0.125 inches ID = 7.800 inches 
Sound Uel.= 10597 FPS 
~ou9hness = 0 Ft 
Lln~r 
Material = HONE . -
Thickness= 0.000 inches 
Soond Uel.= 0 FPS 
Rouehness = 0 Ft. 
Fluid v · · Type = t,.1c-::R 
Sound Uel.= • FPS 
Uiscosit!I = : 
Transducer S 
.y,..,., = 
Mol.l'lt-i,,.,- = U 
Flow · 
Scale Fact= 0.9700 
Offset = 0. 00 GPti 
DamPiM = 30 secs 
Max Ranee= 4765.9S
5
GJ;!t, 
Mi~ _Ran9e =---4765.9 .,,..., 
Cutoff· 
Low Fjow = 0.00. 
Low S19naJ= 0.00 7. 
Flow= 355.94 6PM 
Uel = 2.39 FPS 
Flow= 358.23 SPM 
Uel = 2.41 FPS 
low= 361.75 8PM 
Uel = 2,43 FP 
F:,,.,. "'i9,63 GPM 
Ve: 2.41 FPS 
Het .:171. xlSal 
Pos 1671 x!6al 
Hl'!I 0. "--xl:Gal 
Si9Str = l.37.5% , .• 
Cutoff = ·--0.0% 
ReYnolds= 1mi'.s 
FactOI' =0, 933%~ 
S19Str. = 37 .-5% . 
Margin = 196%' 
DelbT= 135,70 ns 
SSPeed" 4753.70 FPS 
4-20mA = 9.78 mA 
SieStr = 38.1% 
Mar9in = 200% 
Flow.= 0.22 Ft3/S 
FJoi, = 0.26 Ft3/S 
Flow= 0,28 Ft3/S 
Flow= 0.26 Ft3/S 
Flow= 0,28 Ft3/S 
Flow= 0.28 Ft3/S 
Flow·=. 0,26 Ft3/S @ · 
Flow= l,77 Ft3/S c.... 
~- 2-~ Ft~ FY = z. n --> 
Flw= 2.83 -Ft3/S 
Uel = 7.47 FPS 
H~t 348 .x!Gal 
Po.- 348 xi Sal 
Neg 0 x16al 
Si9Str"= 9.0% 
Cutoff = - 0.0% 
Reynolds= 400846 
Factor =0.94619? _ 
S1 gSt,- = 9. 0% 
11ar9in = 113% 
DeltaT= 448.45 
SS»e-ed= 4733, 3~ 
4-20mA = 4.04 • ._ 
- F!ow = 2, 78 Ft3/S · 
P1Pe· · 
Material = CARBOH_ 
OD . = 8,625 inches 
l,JT · · = 0; 148 inches 
JD. = 8. 329 inches 
. Sound Uel.= 10597 FPS -
Roughness= 0 Ft 
Uner -
Material = HONE . 
Thi cJI 11ess = 0. 00ll 1 nches 
Sound Uel.= 0 FPS 
Rouehness ~ 0 Ft 
Fluid WATER 
TYP!! = 
Sound Uel. = 4863 FPS 
Uiscosit\l = 1.13 
Transducer 
TYPe = S 
· Mounting = U 
Flow -
Scale Fact= 0. 9700 
7
:,,. 
Offset = 0,00 Ft.,,~ 
DamPiM = 30 secs 
Max Ranee = 12. 11 Ft3/S 
Min Rarn>e = -l?.11 Ft3/S 
Cutoff · 
Low FIOIJ -;- ~ ':1t· 
Low Siena!• e . ..a % 
Flow= 2.66 Ft3/S 
Flo,• = 2,52 Ft::VS 
! 
• 
,· 
(.,, -vt ,.,.,, cg) 
~~ 115,:1l m . r 
Flow= 1158, 10 GPl't e)!. x 
Uel = 7.78 FPS Q ~4 
PiPe . q 
· Material = CARBOH . 
OD. = 8. 050 inches 
WT. =·0.125 inches 
ID · =·7.800 inches 
Sound Uel.= 10597 FPS 
Rouehness = 0 Ft -
Liner . · 
Material = NOHE . 
· Thickness = 0.000 inches 
Sound Uel.= 0 FPS . 
RoU9hnesl: = 0 Ft 'I)· 
Fluid - . . TER r,. 
TYPe = LIil . /\. 
Sound Ue I.= 4863 FPS ,,_ 
Uiscosit!I = I. 13 , 
·· ansduter · &-. 
TYPe = S f\l 
Mounting = U · 
Fl~~le ··~ct= 0.9700 
Offset- = 0. 00 6Pl1 
Da111P1r<S> = 30 secs 
Max Ran9e = 1500.00 6Pt'I 
"in Ranse = -10.00 6PM 
CLrtotf . 
Low Flow = 0.00 .. 
LOI.• 519nal= 0.00 %• 
Si9Str • . 108;0% 
11ar9in = " 17.ll:. 
Flow= 1165,00 6Pl'I 
Heg · . 0 . · xlBal 
Flow=· 1183,38 GPM 
Hes 0 . x16al 
Si9Str ,; 100,0% 
Margin = 200% 
Flow= 1181.31 8PM 
He-. · 0 x16al + Flo.,: 1196, 95 GPM 
Heg 0 x16al 
Si9Str = 100.0% 
i'lars in = 200'.. 
zq-1·7 70 . 
6094 
) . 
• 
' '4" 
s ""'-'7'1"1 ~£, 
Flow- 198,84 GPl'I ;,µ' 
Us>l = 1.28 FPS 1 !" 
S19Str = 1009f Ill q?¥t=~101:iWd ~-
. ll'e . 
Mat~rial • ALUM!Hl} • 
OD · = ~-050 inches 
WT • = .04~ inches [D • .9 ,1nches, 
sound Vel ,= 101 1 FPS . 
Rou9hness • 0 Ft 
Liner . 
. Material • ROHE Thi c:kru;ss· • • 000 Inches 
Sound Uel,= FPS . 
rfou3lmess ;= 0 Ft 
Fluid . "ATER. 
T,ipe • w 
S6urld l,lel.= 4863 FPS 
l.liSCOSl ty • 1 • 13 
Transducer 
8
· 
Type . • 
Mounting = I.I 
Flow . Scale Fact= 0.9700 
Offsr,>1: · = 0. 00 6PM 
0amPln9 = 30 SECS 
. Nax Ranse = 1000. 00 6Pl1 ,,.. · 
. Nill _Range = -5,011 6PII "· 
Cuto't't ' 
low Flow = 0.00· ., N -~ low S19nal= 0. 00 ,, ,i. ...,. 
• • I !S:i 
. .J ' 
~!r: 191:~ ml . ..J °'' 
· · Net 0 · ~'i~al . '-l 
Pos 0 1<j6al ~ Nees· ,0 xSal 
Si 9Si:r = 100. 0% 
Cutoff = 0,0"/, 
Re~nc;lds= 64904· 
Factor · =0.~ Si 9S'!T • 100, " •• , Jitarg1n = ~ 
Deltal= 69. 90 ns 
SSPeed= 4755. 43 FPS 
4-20mA = 7.07 ll£l · 
,· 
z 9- 7, 17 D 
6095 
) 
.., 
TO: 29-07770 October 11 , 2001 
FROM: Keith C. Wilson 
RE: Completing field examination for 29..0mo 
The following are recorded calls and attempts to complete the field examination. In addition to these recorded 
items I know that I have talked on more than one 01:caston with the Ciiy .of Pocatello and/or Iha operator in 
reference to completing this field examination.. · 
Date 
06/10/1998 
06/10/1998 
06/12/1998 
. 06/17/1998 
06/24/1998 
07/09/1998 
09/18/1998 
04/20/1999 
06/21(1999 
xxlxx/1999 
06/26/1999 
Time 
0942 
Action 
Phone Call 
On site 
0955 On site 
0830 · On site 
1038 
1049 
1340 
Phone Call·· 
Phone Call 
On site 
• Busy signal-Operator Jay Ulrich 
• System not at capacity 
• Flow Meler' 1650 gpm /0.01 af/118.29 sec - .1653 gpm 
• System not at capacity (<1650 gpm) 
• System not at capacity 
- Flow Meter 1850 gpm 
• New system operator· - Brent Hokanson . 
- Message w/wife about exam, Brent not carrying his cell phone 
• flO\Y Meter does not appear to be operating accurately. · 
• Measured 2001·.14 gpm (4.46 dsl with Sonic Meter 
Phone Call • Larry Fumell called to talk about requirements for field exam 
0900 · On site · .. Flpw Meter Ngt WorkjQg . 
1815 .On site • System riot on 
1750' On site - System noton • 
Phone Call to Larry Furnell /City of Pocatello) to let him know flow meter was not working . 
,· 
1510 Phone call from Larry Ftimell (City of Pocatello) out until July 7, Total= 309 ac, 
207 irrigated, 39 under development to be Irrigated, Capacity = 2800 gpm @ 85 psi, When all 309 
ac irrigated adclltional capacity of 360 gpm, Total capacity will = 3200 gpm. Flow meter works it's In· 
its first season. {See attached phone call message) · . · · · · .. · · · • 
xx/xx/1999 Phone Calls - Aeguested Arden Hansen (operator) lo call office when on @max-
• No record of Operator calling about exam. ·: · . · · · · · 
07/23/1999 1555 On site • System not on 
08/02/1999 · 1600 On site ... Svstem not on · APnears to ba\fe been on earlier 
04/25/2000 1625 On site - System not on · · · 
05/17/2000 1700 On site • System not on · 
06/13/2000 1520 · Phone Call • Arden Hansen (237·2754 h, 251-4590 cell) operator will call when , 
On Site 
• system Is on al maximum. · · 
- Flow Meter 1850'gpm ro.012 af/120 sec - 4.36 cfs·/1955 gpm)) 
xx1xx12000 Phone can .. NO record of ooerator caHino about exam 
06/19/2001 On site • Flow Meter 1850 gpm [0.01 af/107.36 sec -4,06 cfs (1821 gpm)) . 
. 06/28/2001 1145 On sift · ro 053 af/600 sec = 3 85 cfs 11727 gpm)] 
As far.as I am concerned this office has made sufficient attempts lo have the system measured al maximum 
capacity. There has been a lot of talk but very little action on behalf of the permit holder. or Iha operator. -Therefore, 
I recommend th t the permit be licensed on the maximum diversion rate measured as of this dale. Note: Phone , 
call from La Furnell system Is sllll being developed [(See attached copy of Phone Call Message (6/26/99)] 
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Saxton, Craig 
"'rem: 
,ent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Howdy Keith, 
Saxton, Craig 
Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:47 PM 
Wilson, Keith 
29-07770 
I am starting my initial review of the City of Pocatello Claims. I have claim 29-07770 that is based on a permit. A status 
report memo from you dated April 11, 2001 stated that 29-07770 status was "Exam Pending". I was wondering if the ex'am 
was done this summer and if you have written up your recommendation at this point. 
Thanks, 
Craig 
1 6101 
( 
' 
Log for claim A29-07770 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s33e 1 SWSE 9 
06s33e 1 SESE 9 
06s33e 12 NENE 40 
06s33e 12 NWNE 40 
06s33e 12 SWNE 40 
06s33e 12 SENE 25 
06s33e 12 NENW 40 
06s33e 12 SENW 40 
06s33e 12 NESW 25 
06s33e 12 NESE 3 
06s33e 12 NWSE 15 
Totals: 286 
$CANNED 
JUN l 3 2001 
Spatial DynllJllics BTD 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
9.9 
9.5 
37 
34 
32 
35 Indiscernible 
39-
40 
28 
7.4 
12 
283.8 
9/25/00 
llilSPATIAL 
-{5YNAMICS 
,· 
6102 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships , 6S34E, 6S33E 
!\"WSW NESVt' 
SESW 
,:?:_:. 
NWSW· 
Legend 
lrngated Area Section Lins 
0 Place cf Diversion Quarter Section Lina 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
09/25/2000 
,, 
.'-
\ 
Roads ~ Streams and Canals 
N 
6103 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships , 6S34E, 6S33E 
.~ ............ -..... -
NWSW J\'ESW 
SESW 
!\'WSW 
Legend 
lrrigaled Area Section Lina 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
09/25/2000 
\ 
Roads ll Streams and Canals 
N 
6104 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships , 6S34E, 6S33E 
!\'"WSW NEs,v 
'. 
SESW 
l\'\VSW 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Una 
@ Place of Diversion Quarter Section Una 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
09/25/2000 
,· 
\ 
Roads I). 
Streams and Canals 
N 
6105 
·-AJ5809NP 
No. A29·0mO 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
AOJUOJCATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: D5/24/00 
PAGE: 134 
========~===================================================~==========================================================2======::ccc: 
OWNER 
CODE NAME & ADDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 832054169 
Uater Source: GROUNDYATER 
Point(s) of Oiversion: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
T06S R33E S12 
IRRIGATION 
PRIORITY 
DATE WATER USE 
05/21/1984 IRRIGATION 
Tributary to: 
SENE 
NW SW 
USE PERIOD 
FROM TO 
04-01 10-15 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
DIVERSION 
RATE 
5.720 CFS 
5.720 CFS 
DIVERSION 
VOLUME 
715.00 AFA 
Stage: PERMIT 
PO\JER County 
SE 
NENE NWNE SWNE SENE 
T R s Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NENW NWNW SWNW SENW 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESW NWSW SWSW SESW 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESE NWSE SWSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUH 
18.0 
268.0 
286.0 
06S 33E 1 
06S 33E 12 40 40 40 25 40 40 25 
POU County: POYER 
Other Rights: NONE 
other ~ater Rights with\sa~e Point(s) of Diversion with Stage (Incl~des All Sources): 
A29·11609 A29·12877 
other Uater Rights Listing Overlapping Place(s) of Use~ 
A29·02344A A29·02344B 
Conditions of Approval: 
01G Prior to the diversion of water under this right a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipnent and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
Oepartment. 
046 Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit 
requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
048 The use of water w-ider this right shall not give rise to any 
claim against the holder of a senior water right based upon the 
theories of forfeiture, abandonment, adverse possession, waiver, 
equitable estoppel, estoppel by laches or customary preference. 
049 The Director retains jurisdiction of the right to incorporate 
the use into a water district, require streamflow augmentation 
or other action needed to protect prior surface water and 
groundwater.rights. 
016 See remarks for additional conditions of approval. 
03A The rate of diversion of water for irrigation under this right 
and all other water rights on the same land shal-l not exceed 0.02 
cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
09 09 
03 15 
TOTAL ACRES 
C.D 
0 
-; 
CD 
' ..__ 
·-AJ5809NP 
No. A29-omo 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: D5/24/00 
PAGE: 135 
=-========================================-==========--=========--===-====--=========-~===========z=z=====-z::::z====-==========-= 
Remarks: GEN The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shell not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
Dates: 
Misc: 
Audit: 
NOTICE OF CHANGE Of FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY-ADDRESS OMS 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 7/7/95 OHS 
Exam Made Date: 
Water District ~umber: 
Verified Date: 
Field Inspection Flag: 
presUll1)tion flag: 
Objection Filed Date: 
04/23/9D HARRINGT 04/16/92 CAN·SHAF D5/26/94 SSHERHAN D7/29/94 THOMPSON 
D3/29/95 DSMITH D3/29/95 POST-STD DB/D1/95 DSHITH D4/12/0D CVANDERH 
I 1· 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CITY' OF POC:ATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a permit to appropriate water from: ~TER 
and a permit is APPROVED for development of water as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGI\TION 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/1)1 to 10/15 
RATE OF DIVERSICN 
5. 72 CFS 
5. 72 CFS 
LOCATial Of' POINT(S) 'oF DIVERSION: SENE Sec. 12, Township 06S, Range 33E 
ea-IE!! County 
PIACE OF USE: IRRIGI\TION 
'IWN RGE SEC ACRES ACRES ACRES TOTAL 
065 33E 1 SWSE 9 SESE 9 18 
12 NENE 40 NWNE 40 SWNE 40 
SENE 25 NENW 40 SENW 40 
NESW 25 NESE 3 NWSE 15 268 
Total number of acres irrigated: 286 
CDmITialSjREMI\RIIS: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Proof of construction of works and application of water to 
beneficial us_e s~ll be submitted on or before Januacy 1, 1991. 
Subject to all prior water rights. 
Prior to the diversion of water under this permit a flow 
measurement port or other deviCe as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equi~ent and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
Department. 
Permit holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements 
of section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
The right to the use of water acquired under this perm.it shall 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, 
adverse possession, waiver, equitable estoppel, estoppel by 
!aches or customary preference. 
'Ihe Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water district, 
require stream.flow augmentation or other action needed to protect 
prior surface ~ter and groundwater rights. 
'Ihe rate of diversion. of water for irrigation under this PKffilii:r-..... -r .f r-;-tn 
and, all other water nghts on the same land shall not excej!f!j!IJp~i}flUi) lJ 
cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
[IU; 1." i'l½.J 
L _____ -- -·· ____ ,; 
,· 
6108 
PAGE 2 
State or Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
{ 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
8. The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed S,72 cfs, 
This permit is issued pursuant to the provisions of section 42-204, Idaho Code. 
Witne~ seal and sign~ture of the Director, affixed at Boise, this 
..::Z.:.. day of , 1981, 
;i;{.~~ 
~ R. Reith Hi99lnson, Director 
,:.·s~nntr:JH: 
t,\({-,S,L,'-'' • J: 
U{ C i ., r·,-1 ... 
6109 
May lU, 1984 
( STATE OF !DJ.I.HO ( ld,nl. ,fo. ~70 
Dl:.PARTMEMT OF Vi ATER RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To appropriate the public waters of the State of Idaho 
• ~'. ~ l • (r:, i'f 
1. r·:orno of applicant ___ C=i.::tYa...;;.o;::f__::P..:o..:c..:a..:t...:e-.::lc.:lc:o ________ Phone l.2 08) ~ 4 3H ext, l 75. 
Po,t offic,, •ddrm P. 0. Box 4169 Pocatello, ID 83205 
2. Source or wi.tcr ruriplv ground water which ha tributary of ________ _ 
6 s. 3. Location of point of dh:crsion Is S • E. ¼ of N ~ E. ¼ of Section 1 2 Township 
----- -----
flange 3 22'.:. B,11'1, ___ P_o_w_e_r __ ...,. ____ County, additional points of diversion if any: 
be used for the following purposes: 
s.-12 
6_,J_for irrigation purposo, from April l to Oct. 15 !both dates inclusive) 
Amount for _______ purposes from _____ to _____ (both dates im:fusivrJ 
!ch DI et:tr•lttt.N:"r"iffi't:11 
Amount ===for _______ purposes from _____ to _____ (both dates inclusiv_e) 
!eh l"X" ,n..r~~I ~ .tJV;utnJ 
lboth dales Inclusive) 
----
6. Propo!.00 divcrli:ng works: 
a. Description of ditches, flumes., pumps, headgatcs, etc. 20 11 diameter deep well with 
appropriate vertical turb~ne pump and ~otor to pump 6.7 ofs. 
various sizes of irrigation mainline to accorrunodate flow. 
b. Height of storage dam NIA feet, active reservoir capacity N/A 
-----
acre-feet; total rcs~!"voir 
capacity N / A acre-feet~ materials used in storage dam: NIA 
--------------
Period of yeer when water wilt be diven.ed to storage __ N~/~"-~-- to __ ic,I I_A ____ inch.nive. 
tMonthlOA<;l fMont~(O.yJ 
c. Propo,.d well diameter Is _ _,2,,.,0'--_ inches; proposed depth of well is 3 00 feet. 
7. Time required for \he completion of the ,vorks end BPP,fication of the water to the proposed bcneficia! 
l ~.. years (min;mum 1 year - rrJqxtmum 5 ye;,,rs). 
8. Descriplion of proposed uses: 
a. rr water is noi Jor irrig.11ion: 
(1) Giveth• plaee of use of water: ___ ¼ of ___ ¼of section ____ Townohlp ___ _ 
Ran9c ___ B.M. 
(2) Amount of power to be generated; ______ horsepower under _____ feet of head. 
(3) List number of each kind of livestock to br. watered ____________ .,.:... __ _ 
(4) Name of municipnfity to be served ________ .,_, f.'F.L<,e...,.,,_,.,,...,.,• or number of fa'milies to be 
·;1r, ·M,1·1./ 1 Mrn 
s~pplicdwilh dome,tiewator l:!,l):.,,·.,,;.J ,lffli!..li . 
rn, If water Is to be used for 01her pmposcs d<?scribe: l!CC 1 4 19!'\9 
,· 
6110 
TWP 
fil, 
6S. 
ti. If \\iltcr is for irrn;ilti{ .ntliCalc acre;>yc in each ::ubdivi:,;ion in the U1bul:tt .... ..,elow: 
' 
US% NW1' S\Vl< ... TO'Tt.LS HAtlGE !'[C..  
NE~ NW'4 SWK i $£!~ NE¼ ,UWK SW¼ 
"" 
NC¼ NW~ SW)( SU NC% NW" SW¼ SE¼ 
I 
,, .. 1? An 40 40 25 40 40 25 3 15 268 
33 E. 1 9 9 18 
. . 
-
-! 
' 
I 
I 
- --I 
i 
Total number ofacres to be irrigated 286 
-----
c. De.scrib!: an\• other water rights used for the same purpose$ as. described above. _.....,N,,o.,n"'e"-----
9. a. Who own~ the property at the point of diversion City of Pocatello 
b. Who owm 1he land to be irrigated or place of use __ c_i_· t-'y"-o_f_l'_o_c_a_t_e_l_l...,o,_ _______ _ 
c. If the property is owned by a person other than tho appllcant, de1erlbe the arrangement enabling the 
applicant to rnake this iiling 
----------~----------'------
N/A 
10. Remarks This permit is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre farming 
operation at the City's proposed sludge management site •. Treated 
... :'f,,<\.tn;.,:se"" 
sludge from the City's wastewater treatment facility will be e.eu,,. ·~ pr, 
\-dfc1 
ii,uri"~ tka ·,1in1>e" menb1's 1 !,hen d,dee """i"!! t:he et,mme_. "'""bhs ,.,,<! llt,,,T 
applied·-to the farm land as fertilizer and soil conditioner. Water 1•·•7•91 
from the well will be necessary to irriga~e the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the site. 
J I , '1) 
. ; 
! 
' . 
' J 
6111 
-~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' i 
I 
( 
11. Mi1p of pro11o~i:;J projC"Ct: rJ1ov.1 clearly the proposed point of c.Jivcrsio~. ~lace of u_sc, sc-clion JJumbl'r, 
tcwm:.!iip ar1rJ r.ir.·J~· number. 
See Attached USGS Map 
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BE IT KNOWN that the undersigned hereby. makes application for permit to appropriate the public waters or 
the State of Idaho as he'\eiit~~\ {;[ti~ ifl EO 
h· ... ,.,;.i,.-,, UJ'Vi .. 
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Director of Public Works 6112 
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Attorneys 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Les Bock 
Allan A, Bosch 
C.A,Oaw 
Len a. Dillion 
Robert Wr!IQQel.sWorth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
tel 12081 344-B990 
,., 12081 344-9140 
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Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
July 7, 1995 
JUL 1 ? 1995 
OFFiCE OF THC: 
ATTORNEY G!:NERAL 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
A1=c1=1v1:o 
JUL 1 8 1995 
Dep.,nm,111 of W ' 
Aditl!!'""1· a.er R030ur,.,. 
·• - ran &r,,,iij ....., 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
,· 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
.F /; eel-- 0'1-.. 
Josephine P. Beeman /1..P u. r--do m v-,, o , 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 · 
Boise, ID 83702 
cf7- J-95: 
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Courc Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
MICAOF/l{IA .:, N ... • tl::J.J 
av .) 3 fv_,l) 
\., 6113 
• 
' .. r ;;9.. i) 7 7 7 CJ· 
LAW OFFICE 
r· 
MOFFATI, THOMAS, BARRETI, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W, Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Su..t 
uny C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Christtnsen 
Mark S. Prusynski 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Michael G. MePcck 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gary T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. dcGlcc 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley 1. Williams 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Manin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Shelley Keen 
FIRST SECURITY BUILDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX B29 
BOISE, IDAHO B3701 
Telephone {20B) 345-2000 
Facsimile {20B) 3B5-53B4 
Feb~u~_;y 25, 1994 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
REGt:lVCU 
FEB28 ~ · 
°"!* M..nt 01 Wllllll' ~ 
Willis C. Moffett 
/1907-1980) 
•••••• 
E. Rtnn Yorgason 
Ojficf! Administralor 
Gary T. Dance 
Partnf!r in Ch5!r;,ge ,· 
Easlf!m Idaho UJ/ZCtS 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
52' Park: Avenue, Suite 2D 
Post Office Box 1367 
83403 
Tclcphooe ('108) 5D-6700 
Facsimile (1.08) 522·5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
82' West Center, Suitt C 
Post Offict Box 4941 
83201 
Telcphont (208) 233-2001 
/d(W) WATS: I (8001 422-2889 
ABA N~I 010 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
J~i~n 
MICROFILMl:D 
APR 1 2 19::;-:i 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 199~ 
DlplllrltnlolWIW.l'I~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCU!OK DATE 
Reaarvoir Yard (NE¼ SHl, 2-7S-l4E) 1891 
Reservoir Yard (!IE½ llfl,1-, 2-7S-l4E) 1892 
Reservoir Yard (l!El !!Wt,· 2-7S-J4El 1905 
Reservoir Yard (l!fll- llE~, 2-75-JUJ 1935 
S li'nd Valleyview ( Sli'j. !In, 33-SS-34£) 1950 
Cents~ l I-l5 (S£j. SYt, 24-65-34£) 1953 
li'nd £ Cod~ (SY,i 11£¾, 24-SS-34!) 1955 
Reservoir Yard {SEf SYt, 35-SS-34£) 1961 
S End Vallayviell (SE~ l!Et, JJ-SS-34£) 1964 
Sattor~ield l 1er~•~• {Sf/I- SE~. 7-65-35£) 19U4 
Contor ~ Apex (Sfl,i SE½, 19-6S-35E) 1973 
Birdie & Silverwood (S!a UR¼t 30-65-JSI) 1973 
Reservoir Yard (lll'.'.t !lllh 2-7S-34E) 1975 
II End Juniper !li11 {l!lli 11E,h 13•7S•34£) 1978 
S End City Creek (!IE ,t, 3-75-34£) 1978 
Satterfield & Te~raco (S8f SEt, 7-65-35£) 1985 
Airport - 10th Ave. & "'8° St~ 1969 
CI.PACITY (GALI oTAIUS 
1,500,000 Abandoned 
865,000 Ab«uldoned 
2,000,000 Abandoned 
11,500,000 Abandoned 
300,000 In Use 
300,000 In Use 
500,000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
20,000 In Uee 
1,000;000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In Uee 
5,000,000 In Use 
500,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In. tJse, 
l,000,000 In Usu, 
150,000 In Use 
M\C~Or\LMED 
APR \ 2J99t l l 5 
,SENI' BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TRf.MAINE ( '-20-33 2:54PM DWT r'SE-t 
Jo•EPHll"E BEEMAN 
- (,oB) JJB-8233 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
l.,.,.w OrflCES 
7<» W= lo,.110 SnEn · 5u1n ;,uo • Bo,,., W,\liO Brr,, 
(,oB) 338-820<_1 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866;# 2/ 4 
Vll, FACSIKILB 
503-231-6791 ATTENTION: .Kr. Rob'ert Fenton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
Intennountain Regional Solicitor 
United states Department of the Interior 
- Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
we represent the city of Pocatello in the J:!nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the Ci1,.y Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102. 97 a=es · currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47. 68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, tne City of 
Pocatello has asked us to deterl!line how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of munictpal ·water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "g:row into" the full amount of the water right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), 'ile have exall\ined City 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton), and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical documents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked ~Jt,h,.-,.a¥JA p~av 
at the Idaho DepartDient of lo/ater Resources who direl:\!~drt&i.a/~_[J 
Nov , 3 ,;,::1<J 6116 
~ENT ~Y:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE r'· '-20-93 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Pag-e 2 
DWT r·· 'SE_, 1 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which i11dicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for ~unicipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver-w~thin the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly -since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We ha~e obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but haye not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or cont~acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
elllbraced within the project may acquire water rights su£:ficient for 
its needs on such terms and _condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provided a letter 
(to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
now of e,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Kr. oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use.the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water. M. JC _ . 
. . AOFtLM,:;n_ I understand that you will arrive in Boise t~ia eveninlf"""' 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Ha'!!I./Vr4-l\93~ 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. D\l,e to your 
travel schedule, Kr. Fenton offered to deliver this .t:_a~ .. to you . 
..... -·--.~~:·::-~~;····· 
6117 
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Hr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The City of Pocatello vould like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General'~ ~f~ice and I can be reached at 338-
B.!33. 
JPB:ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
~~--
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk 
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WATEh. •• LGHTS NAME INDEX 
0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY CE OF WATER 
C NUHBER STA DATE 
0/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
0/ 02/26/1869 HINK CREEK 
0/ 10/01/1901 HINK CREEK 
0/ 10/01/1917 HINK CR££K 
L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
L/ l2/10/1964•GROUNDWATER 
Ul\",L"t;, ! 
PACE: 
TRIBUTARY TO 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
PORTNEUF RIVtR 
PORTHtUF RIVE·R 
U 0/ .I. b/ d IJ 
l 
I 
C 29-00262 
C 29-00271 
C 29-00272 
C 29-00273 
C 29-0227.4 
C 29-0-2333 
C 29-02401 
C 29-02499 
C 2.51-04221 
C 29-04222 
S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER -...... 
C 29-04223 
C 29-04224 
C 29-04225 
C 29-04226 
C 29-07106 
C 29-07118 
C 29-07119 
C 29-07322 
C 29-07375 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
29-07431 
29-07450 
:Z.51-07700 
29-07770 
29-07782 
S/ 06/16/1898·GIBSOH JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORX GIBSON JACK CREEK 
GIBSON JACK CREEK YORTNEUF RIVER 
S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/25/19~6 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 
L/ 
A/ 
A/ 
P/ 
12/29/1977 WASTE WATER 
06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
05/21/1984. GROUNDWATER 
01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
....... 
8ECE!VED 
ut,TE _ ___;8:::_-_;{~8::_.:· 8::::.::8::_ _ 
S!li, .. ,EO ~ 
POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
~,,_ 
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State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To_Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maxim.un Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a permit to appropriate water from: GR<XlNl:MATER 
and a permit is AFPROVED for development of water as follows: 
. --
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSIOO 
04/01 to 10/15 5. 72 CFS 
5. 72 CFS 
LOCATIOO OF POIN.l'(S) OF DIVERSICH: BENE Sec. 12,··Township 06s, Range 33E 
FCJ1HER eounty 
PLI\.CE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
'IWN RGE SEC ACRES ACRES ACRES 
--
06S 33E 1 
12 
SWSE 
NENE 
SENE 
NESW 
COODI'rICHS~:., 
'·' 
1. Proof of co~stru~tio~ ~f works and· applicat"i.on of water to . . 
beneficial use shall be submitted on or before Jani.iary 1, 1991. 
2. Subject to all prior water rights. · 
3. Prior to the diversion of water under this permit a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment and the determination of the rate of diversion by the· 
Department. · . · · 
4 . . Permit holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements 
of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
5. The right to the use of water acquired under this permit shall 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, 
adverse·possession, waiver, equitable estoppel, estoppel by 
laches or customary preference. 
6. The Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water district, 
require streamflow augmentation or other action needed to protect 
prior surface water and groundwater rights. . . 
7. The rate of diver~ion of water for irrigation µnder this permit 
.and ·an other water rights on the same land shall not exceed 0.02 
·. c,.,J;,ic feet per second for each acre of land. 
TOTAL 
.. 
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06/21/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-1110 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO.BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.000 AFY 
05/21/1984 
TRIBUTARY': 
T06S R33E S12 NESENE Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
~URPOSE OF ~g 
IRRIGATION 
IRRI~AT!Q~ Hithin 
T06S R33E S0l 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E Sl2 
POWER ~Opnty 
SWSE 5.0 
NWNE 40.0 
SENE 40.0 
SENW 40.0 
NESE 1.0 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 10/31 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E 512 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E Sl2 
280 ACRES TOTAL 
QUANTITY 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.00 AF'l 
NENE 
SWNE 
NENW 
NESW 
NWSE 
21.0 
40.0 
40.0 
26.0 
15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as "t.OZJ.Y be ultimately determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
water Right 29-7770 1 6124 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
,. 
REG!:.IVl::U 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol WateT Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 29 - 7 77D 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1, Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (20B)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA B3201 
2. Date of Priority: MAY 21 19B4 
Source: GROUND WATER 
Point of Diversion; 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
county 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.46 C.F.S. 
B. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 4.46 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
SCANNED 
All/~ 1 ,. 1nn1 1 
,· 
• 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: (LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7770 (well # WPC) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
,· 
6126 
29- · 
.SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 2 
• G4-"21-Ei3 15'14 POCATELLO Mi>.'1/0ll. lD~2G82346297 
, • Signature (s) 
(a.J By signing below., I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand tb.e form entitled 11How you will receive notice ill the Snake River Ba,iin 
Adjudication," (b.} I/Vie do _ do not wish to receive and pay a small 
axmual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
X do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the ·foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Aut:hori:ied Agent, ,.!a~,,).~~:_•_!!:::?J2..:::=;.d..::::=C7=_:::,~:'..::::~~..::'..:!!,::'.:::::::::::=-----
Title and Organi~ation: City Attorney, city of Pocatello 
Y-c}-\- oJ 
Date 
., STAT.El Ol.' IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
l 
) 5$. 
) 
Sul:,aoribed and sworn to before roe this~y of April, 2003. 
l 
P.87 
6127 
Notices of Claim 
Tab [ Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F .S. 
1 J"une 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auqust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 . December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 J"une 1, 1943 2.67 
10 J"une 15, 1948 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
' 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
! 15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 August 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 • October 16, 1958 • 13.02 
19· 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
! 21 December 10, 1964 i 4.1. 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 Aoril 11, 1973 10.01 ' 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 • 17.07 
26 February 24, 19n 2.23 
27 December 29, 19n 9.28 
28 J"une 13, 1978 3.34 
29 J"uly 6, 1979 0.10 
30 Mav 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
Page -1 
Z:/Pocotello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Corte.r's binder.doc SCANNED 
. AUG 1 ~ 2003 
,. 
: 
6128 
Township Range Section 
7S 34E l 
7S 34E l 
6S 34E 26 
6S 34E 35 
7$ 34E 12 
7S 35E 7 
7S 35E 6 
6S 34E 26 
7S 34E l 
6S 34B 15 
6S 34E 7 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34.ll 23 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34E 15 
7S 34B l 
-
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 35 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34E 16 
7S 35E 18 
6S 34E 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33E 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33E 9 
6S 33E 16 
6S 343 9 
'IS 35E 16 
6S 33E 12 
7S 35E 6 
ATTACHMENT A 
¼ of 
NE 
SE 
NW 
NE 
NW. 
SW 
SE 
NE 
SE 
SW 
SE 
NW 
NW 
NE 
NB 
NE 
NW 
NE 
NE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
SW 
NE 
SW 
NW 
SW 
SW 
SE 
NW 
u, County of 
NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
NE BANNOCK (well #3 J 
NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
SW BANNOCK (well #14, Creel 
__ SE BANNOCK {well l!lS) 
SE BANNOCK lwell #16) 
SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
NW BANNOCK {well #18) 
NE BANNOCK (well #l.9) 
NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
NE BANNOCK (well #26, PlP) 
NB BANNOCK (well ll27) 
SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
, SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
SE BANNOCK (well ·#31} 
NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
NE BANNOCK {well #33) 
SE !lANNOCK (well #34) 
SE ,l?OWBR {well li35, Phillips 3) 
NE POWER (well 113 9, Phillipe ll 
SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
SW FOWER (well #42, Airport l) 
SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
NE l?OWBR (WPC pla:\}t) 
NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTIC~~tli)IJ;P._ 
AUG 1 4 2003 
6129 
Aug. ll 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
June I 
June 15 
Aug. 
Sept. I 
Oct. 16 
July 
Oct. 1 
Dec. IO 
Nov.6 
Apr. II 
Au .22 
Apr. 25 
Feb. 24 
( Dec, 29 June 13 Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. 18 
1931 4.23 
1934- .o 
1936 
1936 2.45 
1939 ·.o 
1940 IU.34, 
1942 r..92 
1943 ,,2,(!7 
1947 0 
1948 9.69 . 
1951 ·4.9 
1953 '9.33 
~· . ' 
1954 ',l>.28 
1955 '3.B9 .. 
1955 l.22' 
1956 ~.44 
1956 3.82 
1958 ,Ii!.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 ,2,67 
1964 4,1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 ·1 . 
1976 ')7,07 
1977 '2.23 
1977 9.28 
1978 J.34 
1979 ·:1 . 
1984 .4,46 
1985 '7 
2001 -0 
., 
(S.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
18.11 29-2274 
18.11 
28.45 29-2274 
29-233B 
29-2324 
30.37 29-233B 
ll.04 29-4221 
33.04 
42.73 29-2274: 1948 
Pcnnil; I 953 
Proof of OW 
due; l 959 Notice 
ofBU due; 1954 
Field 
Report 
47.63 29-7106 
57 .16 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
61.33 29-4224 
. 62.35 29-4226 
66.99 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89,86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97 .86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118, 29-
7119 
108,87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128,17 29-7375 
137,45 29-7431 
140.79 29-7450 
140.89 29-7502 
I 45.35 29-7770 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph I), 
22 Al 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'I cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
2B(aka 
20/fumer) 
11, 12, 15 
13 (Riverside 
GC) 
Restlawn 
21 A4 
14 ICREE 
23 A 
17 
(Highland 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'I ef.1 
atRGq 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Airport l and 
2 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(add'I cfs) 
35 hl 
Rcstlawn 
WPC 
34 
Establish additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pump 
capacity of2000 gpm or4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips J 
.2 cfs · well #22 or Alameda wen 3 3.68 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Well #40 or Phillips 2 (1.92 
cfsj Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder s:uppons 
riori date 
Establish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder su rts riori date 
No change in capacity. well # 8 drilled bul infra.structw-c 
com ktcd and well ut into use in l 948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(addi1ional .67 cfs for total of3.12 cfs); well# 8 ("l.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed b1:forc Notice of Completion of 
Works due [4/25/53] on 1948 pmni1; see 1954 field exam); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 • I cfs); 
MIi # 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 rcdrlllcd; no 
chan e in ca aci 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
19S1; license 29·7106 (erroneow 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# II (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
#151.llcfs;Phillisl l940;Phillis2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with ~n #17 
at Riverside Golf Course 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs ·well# 19 0.8 cfs; well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
1.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs vidcnce binder 
Well # 27 for 4.l cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs (ll.m: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda I and 2 Wells; 6.2 cfs: licensed 
amoun1 11.1 cf:. less 4.9 cfs for weJI # 28 claimed with 
19S1 riori date 
Well #42 or airpon 1 (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
Well #43 or Ward Park for I cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (8,02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfs 
Well #IS re.drilled, 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, Jes:. 
I.I I cfs claimed on earlier license. 29-2338 
A11r, 1 i 1nn1 
6130 
0 I Claims {411611990! 
I 
WRNo. els AFY Dale 
,29-271 3.22 I 2126/1869 
2!l-4l!22 7 I 6116/1898 
29-272 0.56 I 10/111901 
29-273 1.218 10/111917 
29-2274A 7.11 12131/1926 
29-22748 234 12/3111930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1,92 12131/1942 
29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 611511948 
29-11348 5.57 613111951 
29-11342 1.11 7F.W1952 
129-2324 3 10/2211952 
129-11339 10.42 91111953 
29-4224 3.89 9/15/1955 
:29-422& 1.22 10/111955 
29-4225 4.44 8115/1956 
29-2382 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/1611958 
29-4223 2,67 10/111962 
29-2499 4,1 12/1011964 
29-7106 5.57 11/611972 
29-7118 4.01 1,114AFY 4111/1973 
29-7119 6 1200AFY 4111/1973 
29-7222 1 8122/1974 
29-7322 17.07 412511976 
29-7375 3.34 2124119n 
29-7431 9.28 3,108AFY 1212e11on 
29.7450 3.34 6/13/1978 
29-mO 5.72 1120AFY 5121/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Righi No. 29-2338 
2; Recommended •• Righi No. 29-7106 
City of Poeatotlo Chaim Summary 
IOWR Pmllml=• Recommenda!lons ( 
WR No. Prooosed els Comments 
29-11339 . 0 1 
0 
2ll-11343 0 1 
29-11344 0 1 
29-11348 0 . 2 
29-2274 21 5 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 5 
29-2362 0 3 
29·2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29•271 3.22 
29-272 0,56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 4 
29-4222 0 4 
29-4223 0 4 
29-4224 0 ; 4 
29-4225 0 4 
29-4226 0 4 
29•7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 ' 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 5 
29-7431 9.26 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfelletllabandone<i due lo no lrr1gallon usee al dalme<i POU from 1975-1969 
4: No lawful approprfala shov.n 
5: kllltantaneous d'M!fllion llmll of 39. 1 ds 
3) Revised Compmt,ens1ve FlUng {412512003) 
Prtorltv Dale WRNo. i : els 
1869 3.22 
1898 1 
1901 0.56 : 
1905 1.34 
1917, 1.218 
6/1511948 1925 0,96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
l0/2211952 1940 10.34 I 
9/1/1953 1942 1,92 
1943 2.67 
10/16/1956 1948 9.69 
12110/1954 1951 4.9 
2126/1869 1953 9.53 
10/111901 1954 0.28 
10/111917 Se -s5 3.89 
Qol-55 1,22 
Au 6 4.44 
Oec-56 3.82 
1958 
' 
13.02 
1961 
' 
3.36 
1962: 2.67 
11/6/1972 1964 4.1 
4111/1973 1972 3.9 
4/1111973 1973 10.01 
8/2211974 1974 1 
4125/1976 1976 17.07 
2/24/1977 Fet>-n 2.23 
12/29/1977 Oec-77 9.28 
6/13/1978 1978 3.34 
5/2111984 1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
•. 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Water Right License 
WATER RIGHT NO, 29-07770 
Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 4.46 CFS 
1,120.0 AF 
It Is hereby certified that CITY OF POCA TELLO 
PO BOX4169 
Maximum Diversion Volume: 
POCA TELLO ID 83205 has complied with the terms and 
conditions of the permit, issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated May 21°, 1984; and has 
submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on March 16, 1990. An examination indicates that the worlls have a 
diversion capacity of 4.46 i:fs of water from: 
SOURCE 
GROUND WATER 
and a water right has been establis~'~d as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE PE~ibD OF USE 
IRRIGATION , 4/Cl1',to 10/3'l 
. . ·.,:·?f(;, ~- ~ 
. LOCATION OF POINT OF DIVERSION: 
DIVERSION RATE 
4.46CFS 
ANNUAL 
DIVERSION VOLUME 
1,120.0 AF 
GROUND WATER NE¼SE¼NE¼.', Sec. 12, TwpOBS, Rge 33E, B.M., POWER County 
PL.ACE OF USE: IRRIGATION: 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW<. .... ·:, .. I SW I SE I 
J NE J NW J SW J SE, J;f!!sj .NW J iiit:U 'sE J NE ,J trn! J SW J g; 11:!s I NW I SW I SE I Totals 
06S 33E 1 I . :; I ,.'; ,.,', C.''/·, \ I I 5.0 I 5.0 
06S 33E 12 I 21.0 40.0 40.0 40.b/ ~.6 ::; ·4<!-~126.0 ·1 7.0 15.0 I 275.0 
I I . · ' '', l I I 
Total Acres: 280 · : ,' · · 
··•.i··· . 
. CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL. , ,_,';, ,, .. ::·::,•. 
. . ·,. :_.~,/ •. '.';' :., '-;_;" ,,- ·• l .. ,, 
1. This right when combined with alF9,t!j~(iigfii~J;~all pl'l)X,d~no more. than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the field headgate{6flfrigation (lfthe: lands above. 
2. The use of water under this right sliaffnot give rise to ali-y claim against the holder of a senior water 
right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, adverse possession, waiver; equltable 
estoppel, estoppel by laches or customary preference. 
This license Is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. The water right 
confirmed by this license is subject to all prior water rights and shall be used In accordance with Idaho 
. law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
,Jo 
Signed and sealed this --2..:::-aay of 0A..v~t::'. , 2003. 
MICROFiLMED 
J4N O 9 2003 
Acting for KARL J. DREHE~ 7,.,...--
Director / 
6132 
SCANNED 
Saxton, Craig 
"rem: 
Jent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Craig, 
Wilson, Keith 
Wednesday, February 20, 2002 9:48 AM 
Saxton, Craig 
RE: 29-07770 
I've been out of the office (Feb 7 - 18). I've recommended the following: 
29-7707 4.46 cfs 1120.0 afa 
TBS, R 33E 
Sec 01 SWSE 5 ac 
Sec 12 NENE 27 ac NWNE 40 ac SWNE 40 ac SENE 40 ac 
NENW 40 ac SENW 40 ac 
NESW 26 ac 
NESE 7 ac NWSE 15 ac 
Total acres= 280 ac 
If you need to see the field exam, the original was sent to Boise in October 2001. 
Hope this is sufficient. 
Keith 
· --·Or1glnal Message--
From: Saxton, Craig 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:47 PM 
To: WIison, Keith 
Subject: 29-07770 
Howdy Keith, 
I am starting my initial review of the City of Pocatello Claims. I have claim 29-07770 that is based on a permit. A 
status report memo from you dated April 11, 2001 stated that 29-07770 status was "Exam Pending". I was wondering 
if the exam was done this summer and if you have written up your recommendation at this point. 
Thanks, 
Craig 
1 SCP.NNED 
Al/G 1 4 2003 
6133 
01/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-7770 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.000 AFY 
05/21/1984 
TRIBillARY: 
T06S R33E S12 NESENE Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
QUANTITY PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
' PERIOD QF USE 
04/01 10/31 4.460 CFS 
1,120.00 AFY 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION Within POWER County 
T06S R33E SOl 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S RJ3E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
SWSE 
NWNE 
SENE 
SENW 
NESE 
5.0 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
7.0 
280 ACRES TOTAL 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E Sl2 
NENE 
SWNE 
NENW 
NESW 
NWSE 
27.0 
40.0 
40.0 
26.0 
15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final Wlified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
Water Right 29-7770 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
1 
,· 
6134 
' ( 
l::lCANI\IED 
JUN 1 3 2001 ( 
N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number: A29-07770 ,\\) 
Date Received: 3-;'281/2-990, 1j\'i "fO 
Rece~pt No: CQ\~W'.t:'f:::. 
Received By: ~- ~ 
_....._,..,.,=-----
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1 . Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATEJ;.LO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: MAY 21, 1984 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER Trib. 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Rang~ Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 
06S 33E 12 SE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (WPC PLANT), PUMP, PIPELINE 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To 
04/01 10/15 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
to: 
1/4 Lot 
NE 
C.F,S (or) 
5.720 
5.720 C.F.S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
County 
POWER 
A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 715.0 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township 
06S 
Range 
33E 
Section 
l 
l/4 of 1/4 
SW SE 
SE SE 
Lot Use 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
9.0 
9.0 
Section Acres 18.0 
= 
>~ ru  
(.O~ 
s=== :::j~ 
~
"~ s  
= 
A29-07770 Page 1 Date: 04/WlfO~OFILMED 
NOV i 361f35 
..... 
-
( ( 
10. Place of Use: Continued 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
06S 33E 12 NE NE IRR 40.0 
NW NE IRR 40:0 
SW· 
-
NE IRR 40.0 
SE NE IRR 25.0 
NE NW IRR 40.0 
SE NW I·RR 40.0 
NE SW IRR 25.0 
NE SE IRR 3.0 
NW SE IRR 15.0 
Section Acres 268.0 
Total Acres 286.0 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
3. other water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: , 
The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
15. Basis of claim: PERMIT 
,' 
A29-07770 Page 2 Date: 04/16/MICROFILME( 
NOV 13 1992 
6136 
16; Signature(s) ( ( 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
nderstand the form entitled ''How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
_..1asin Adjudication." ( b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies"""cit the dock.etsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am AIAYM' 
-~~~~...,T=-ri.,..t...-l_e _______ _ 
__ ,..t!t,_,TY;-,-_()¢:..,.__+-{§_,.2le."''4'--'-'--n.-=c.-=U=1:> _____ , that I· have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space- below as 
Title 
and that the sta,yllll!i!JJ_1ts co 
Organization 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
cate of Idaho 
County of ~C!R 
) ) ss. 
) 
subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before 
Signature o 
Date 
me this /4t½f day 
of 
< 
of 
of 
~€¾ff~ 
seal 
Residing at~ 
My Commission E:ii:pi t'es ,f-/.f-9 / 
6137 
A29-07770 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
MICRO.FILMEC 
........ 
NOV .\ 3 .\~~2 
' ' 
17•; . f ( Pt ( Notice o Appearanct!: l __ . I, ',..,_ fl ~(,;, 1/. 
Notice is hereby given that I,i1JTIL/L. U, l.D.STLL/O will be· 
-'--'-".......,p=-r-'-1-.-', n"'t;.=,N~a---m~e~~"-'-f--'-'"'--L-'""----
1cting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant. signing above, and that 
~11 notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
- signing abov['is!id ~e ro/3:iled to me at the address listed below. 
Signature VcJILL D {f;Jz~ · 
:::m jfk?qi, S"' boise, +D 73'76:Y 
,· 
6138 
A29-07770 Page 4 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMEI 
NOV 1 3 1~92 
( 
REMARKS 
,. 
1. 
The Claimant's water supply_ s:t_§tem for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of b!3ing fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
,· 
MICROFILMEI 
NOV 1 g 1992 
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LICENSE FILE · 
WATER RIGHT 
NOo 29aa7782 
6140 
I 
State ofidah.o 
Department of Water Resources 
Water Right License 
SCANNED 
jLJN 2 0 200? 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-07782 
Priority, January 18, 1985 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
7.00 CFS 
POCATELLO ID 83201 has complied with the terms and conditions 
of the permit, issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated January 18, 1985; and 
has submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on April 10, 1990. An examination indicates 
that the works have a diversion capacity of 7.280 cfs of water from a GROUNDWA!rER 
source, and a water right has been established as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSION ANNUAL VOLUME 
, __ J)J./01 to 12/31 
. ' 
MUNICIPAL 7,00 CFS 
" t~\ 
LOCATION OF POINT($) OF. JlIVERS:rom NESE, Sec. 15, Township 06S, Range 34E 
BANNOCK County 
l. 
2. 
This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho code. 
Hitness the seal and signature of the Director, affixed at Boise, this 27$-r:f:.P 
day of /t ~,. .__ · , 19 .:1.ff:... 
/I 
Tha fon,golng Is a ltlla and eartmad copy of 
Iha document 011 file at the department of 
Waler RGS01m:as. . 
Signal! lhls.Ji..oay ~,Arc• I , 2oil!.e. 
"' -'jty, fyL 
Acting for KARI, J • irlactor 
MICROFILMED 
MAY O 7 1998 614 
Departm!illt of W1rier Reeaurces 
STATE OF lDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE 
h• , .. 
The Idaho Department of Water Resources will consider this form as a statement that !he permit holde,-(s) has/have 
completed all development that wlll occur under this permit and that water has been applied according to the provisions of 
the permit for the beneficial use(s) described below. This form must be acccmpanied by a license examination fee or a 
completed field examination report prepared by a certified water right examiner who has been appointed by the department. 
Permit No. Telephone No. 2-34 · C, 174 
Name(s) of Permit Holder(s): _ _,,_C"-'1'-'t'--'f'--'o"-"F'-,1::;Pc:i:ie,C..,fl,_T,,_,E.-=L.=L.::O:;_ ________________ _ 
Post Office Address: _____ p"-'-',O"'''--f!.....,¢e.)(.,_...,4={.,.t::"-:9i'------/'------------------
Source of Water: G/?6.IJNO WilTS.G! / 
-----~~~~-~-----------------------
If ground water, well driller's nanie: oiq,.is P.u"'e ,i .si;:ee.i,c.e. I Date drilled: ?- t?-85 )J, 9-a,o ·BS _., 
Extent of Use: 
Domestic (No. of households) 
-----
Irrigation _____ (No. of acres) 
Stockwater ___ (No. and type of stock) Other M ..,r{ IC.I ML.. / 
Total rate and/or volume for which proof is submit1ed 
------
Show date water was first diverted and beneficially used under this permit: 
One of tbe following may be a condition of approval of your permit: 
Measuring device: Required? _Yes No Installed? X Yes 
OR 
_No· 
Flow Measurement Port: Required? )f_ Yes No Installed? Yes _No 
"2,.., Fee Enclosed: $ -=c.="""'---- (See License Examination Fee Schedule) 
Person to contact to accompany the Department representative during the field examination: 
acre/feet 
Telephone No. 
A'ddress 1 
The above information is my true statement of the ex lent to which the above number~ WGRAf 1~,e~Y.d an: I 
relinquish any undeveloped pol"tion of the permit to the slate of Idaho .. MA.'( 1 o 1!:l:-.10 
6142 
:,..c':\l:l!.E: s.ue:r; J 
-'• -----·-.. ··-... \ J 
I State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07782 
Proposed Priority: January 18, 1985 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
'J;'his is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
P ,0. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, IP 83201 
"has applied for a permit to appropriat~ water from: 
and a permit is .APPROVED for development of water 
~TER 
as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PEJUOD OF USE 
01/01 to 12/31 
RATE OF DIVERSICN 
7.00 CFS 
7 .00 CFS 
LOCATICN OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSICN: NESJ;: S.e.G, 15, Towns)1ip 06S, Range 341;: 
81\NNOCK County. 
2. 
3. 
This permit is issued pursuant to the provisions of l:;ect.ion 42-204, Idaho Code. 
Witn&e seal and s~gn.ature of the Director, affixed at Boise, this 
k&y of ::: ~ ~- , 19!/_P. 
, 
' 
.... ... :.~,.... .-... ",., •' • .. , ·{·r:,. .. ' 
ff B 1 ;:i 1990 6143 
I 
• 
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THE MATTER OF PERMIT NO. 29-7782 
IN THE NAME OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO 
) 
) 
) 
_________________ .) 
ORDER 
WHEREAS, on January 18, 1985; the City of Pocatello submitted 
Application for Permit No, 29-7782 to appropriate 7.0 cfs from a groundwater 
source to be used for municipal purposes; and, 
WHEREAS, on May 16, 1985, the Department issued Permit No. 29-7782 with 
a condition of approval that consumptive use of water under the permit not 
exceed 2.0 acre-feet per day in order that permit approval would be considered 
within the terms of the Senate Bil 1 1180 contract which has the effect of 
withdrawing Idaho Power Company's protest against approval of certain categories 
of uses; and, 
WHEREAS, on July 17, 1985, the permit holder advised the Department 
that the condition requiring consumptive use under the permit to not exceed 2.0 
acre-feet per day was too restrictive and was not acceptable to the permit 
holder; 
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY ORDERED that approval of· Permit No. 29-7782 be 
and is RESCINDED; and, 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Application for Permit No. 29-7782 be 
evaluated using the requirements and criteria of amended Section 42-203, Idaho 
(effective July 1, 19~ togethe':.)'.ith related rules 
Dated this 30 day of, }Ul-T , 1985. 
Q 
:J{~t~t1lMJ:1J 
Ff B l ·:J 1990 
L __ 
and regulations. 
6144 
FDrm 202 
i Jne 
ldent ND, ___ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
1. Name of applicant ,E:ITY OF POCATELLO Phone {208) 
Postofficeaddress P.O. Box 4169, Pocatello, ID B3201 
2. Source of water supply -~G=r~o~u~n~d~W=a~t~e~r~---- which is a tributary of 
' 3, Location of point of diversion is N .E. ¼ of S ,E. ¼ of Section --~1~-5~ __ Township~6~S~--
Range 34 E B.M. Bannock County, additional points of diversion if any: 
-~==~------
4. Water will be used for the fo11owing purposes: 
Amount · 7C-FS for Municipal. 
(ch , t pa a.aiJitl) 
purposes from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 {both dates inclusive) 
Amount ====for purposes from to (both dates inclusive) 
(chor11crHee1per11nnum) ------- ----- ------
Amount ====for purposes from to (both dates inclusiv.e) 
(cf, er acrNen per ennum) ------- ----- ------
Amount ===~for purposes from to (both dates inclusive) 
(d10r11crHHtper1111num} ------- ----- -----
5, Total quantity to be appropriated: ~-
a. ___ 7 ______ cubic feet per second and/orb. ___________ acre-feet per annum. 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
a. Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headgates, etc. __________________ _ 
We.J.J., Pump, Motor and Pipe 
b. Height of storage dam ______ feet, active reservoir capacity _____ acre-feet; total reservoir 
capa_city _____ acre-feet, materials used in storage dam: _______________ _ 
Period of year when water will be diverted to storage to inclusive, 
-~,,,_,,-.,..,,hJD,-,,,-,-,.,.-- --,, .. .. .,ccmh=1"'0.","1---
c. Proposed well diameter is 2.b • im;:hCJ; proposed depth uf well is 300 feet. 
7.'Time required for the -.completion of -the works and applicatlon of the water to the proposed beneficial 
use is _ _cs ___ years (minimum 1 year-· maximum 5 Yf!ars). 
8. Description of prQposed_ uses: 
a. lfwat.~~isnot-forlrrl~ation:- · City of Pocatel.l.o &- vicinity 
(Tl Give the plai;;e_qf,use of water: ¼ of ¼ of Sect.ion ____ Township ____ _ 
Ran~e B.M. -
(2) Amount of power to be generated:------,--- horsepower under ______ feet of head. 
I (3) List number of each kind of livestock to be watered --------------'----
.I ' 
(4) Na.me of municipality to be served Citz of Pocatello 
supplied With domestic water 
-.----~-
15) If water is to be used for other purposes de_scrib~; 
, or number of families to be 
---------------
6145 
.WP 
b. If water is for irrigation, indicate acreage in each subdi"lislon in the tabulation below: 
... NW¼ 
""" 
SES 
RAN~E SEC. TOTALS 
sws SE¼ NES NW>' 
-
SE' NE< NW" SWll 
'"" 
... NW>< SW¼ SE¼ NE' NW¼ 
... 
. ·
, 
.. 
·-
Total number of acres to be irrigated _____ _ 
c. Describe any other water rights used for the same purposes es described above. -2 O 611, G-24 4 51, 
' 
G 27631 1 G-32175, and 29-7311 For Municipal use. 
9. a. Who owns the property at the point of diversion 
b. Who owns. ~-e_J~nd.to be irrigated _or place of use ___________________ _ 
c. If the property is owned by a person other than the epplicant, describe the arrangement enabling the 
applicant to make this filing Pllo~ t"i.. c.u ~,,J ~:r':r:'.' ·L. 1 "'"""?T'S oF- P~ 
10, Remark5 ___ ,:P.,_o,.p.,u,al.,aa_t,.1,.·,,o"'n'-'o"f'-'C"'--i-"t-'y'-'o"f'-P"-"o"c"a"t"e"l""l="o"-"u,,_s.,.i"n"g'-'m"'u"-n"-"i"c~i._,p,ea,_l=--------
wa r is 46 36 
Location of point of d1veision 
City of Pocatello we11 
N.O.P •. Park 1#34) S ~? .T6S_lP4E •• BM 
'·t 
• }-
r 
6146 
~ 
T 
6 
s 
I 
11. Map of proposed project: show clearly the proposed point of diversion, place of use, section number, 
township and range number. 
R34E 
' ' 
- rl JI 
., 
1 l> ' 
#34 l e11 
" 
-
' 
•b ! 
I 
I 
I 
O· 
-
' I 
""~ -
I 
-
"• 
,, 
' 
,, .. 
.. 
' 
. lo ,, 
, __ 
. 
.. 
Scale: '2 Inch" equal 1 mlh,. 
SE IT KNOWN that the undersigned hereby makes application for permit to appropriate the public waters of 
the State of Idaho as herein set forth.· · 
~"-'--------
'< (, H"A'1.).._£ S 
(Applicant) 
City Of Pocatello 
char1eS· ·w. Moss 
Ci.ty M'l'lnager Mlf:ROfllJffJJ 
-· 
6147 
1/18/85 
12[0,l!OS~u ~ontY, -o e< ~ 
Received by -~----iy-'-'f+-- Date 
Preliminary check by ~ ;(J,_ 
Receipted by ~ 
Publication prepared bY-,----,--"':fr--; 
Date -~(~-~:2=;;1.~· ~:-~/!~5 ______ _ 
- 2:3-8-S-
Published in 
' Publication dates 'f 
Publication .ipproved ______ Date ___________ _ 
Protests filed by: '7'7 fi"27 e 
Copies of protens forwarded by _______________ _ 
Hearing held by_-'------- Date -----------~ 
Recommended for approval denial by 00 t-u,J 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
This is to certify that I have examined Applicatton for Permit to appropriate the public waters of the State 
of Idaho No. ___ 2_9_-777'°'8~2~- , and said application is hereby APPROVED 
' • 
1. Approval of said application is subject to the following limitations and conditions: 
a. SUBJECT TD All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Proof of construction of 'NOrks and application of water to beneficial use shall be submitted on or be-
fore --~M•_Y_1 _________ ; 19~. 
c. The rate of diversion, if water is to be used for irrigation under this permit. when combined with all 
other water rights for the same land shall.not exceed 0.02 cubic feet per second. for each acre of land. 
d. Other: Pe-nn1t holder shall commence the ·excavation or construction of 
divertirig wori:s within one year-of t~e date this ·pennit is issued and shall· 
proceed dili.9.ently_ untiJ the_ ~roje_ct is compl_ete. · . . 
· ·· · · A.,. flow measurement· port or othe_r device as specified by the 
·QeP.Ht!llent ~h~ll.-.be_·rns!a.l)"ed. by the penn1t _hold~,:_ to provide for t.'le .. 
installation of measuring equipment and the detenn1nat1on of the rate of 
. ~iY~fsi!in. by .the R,rnart;_ll)ent • .. ::- · . 
· Consumptive use ·of water under this pennit shall not exceed 2.0 
.acre _feet p~<ja);'"'-"c· ·.•. .; -,_,_ :.,#'=_·· -~.-.. · .-, 
-·· ··,-.,~ · .. Witness my han~ this / G day. of May, 1985. 
d~~ 
}-
Chief, -Operation, Bureau·_- j · 
MICROFU1/1Em 6148 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bannock } 55. 
Sandra K. Herald 
FEB 19 L · 
~nt of W.ter Resources 
~ ~ Oiiilla 
being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says: That ~s..,he=-----
~-
was at all times herein mentioned a citizen of the United States of Ameri-,. 
ca, more than 21 years of age, and the Principal Clerk- of THE IDAHO 
' STATE JOURNAL, a daily ·newspaper, printed and published at Pocatello, 
Bannock County, Idaho, and having a general circulation therein. 
That the document or notice, a true copy of which is attached, was 
published in the said IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, on the following dates, 
to-wit: 
January" 31 1g82.._ 19_ 
February 7 , 19..!!? 19_ 
19_ 19_ 
19_ 19_ 
19_ 19_ 
That said paper has been continuously and uninterruptedly published 
in said County for a period of seventy-eight weeks prior to the publication 
meaning of said notice or advertisement and is a newspaper within the 
of the laws of ld~o. r,? ~ cha- 6:d1aJJ .... f.-: ...... 
Subscribed and· sworn to before me this --~1~4t=h~------
day of _ _._F.,.e,,br,,_u""a.,,re..y._ __ ~, 19_8_5 
MfCRORlMED 
Notary P!Jblic, State of Idaho 
Residence: Pocatello, Idaho 
6149 
( i §tate of Idaho 
DEPARTMENTOFWATERRESOURCES 
1301 North Orchard Street, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 
Phone: (208) 327-7900 FAX: (208) 327-7866 · 
April 27, 1998 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO-ID 83201 
RE: WATER RIGHr NO. 29-07782 
Dear Water Right Holder(s): 
PHILIP E. BAIT 
GOVERNOR 
KARL J. DREHER 
DffiECTOR 
SCANNED 
JUN 2 0 2001 
The Department of Water Resources (the Department) has issued the 
enclosed license confirming that a water right has been established 
in accordance with the permit referenced above. The license is a 
preliminary order issued by the Department pursuant to section 67-
5243, Idaho Code. It can and will become a final order without 
further action of the Department unless a party petitions for 
reconsideration or files an exception and/or brief as further. 
described below: · 
PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
Any party may file a petition for reconsideration of a preliminary 
order with the Department within fourteen (14) days of the service 
daEe of this order. The Department will act on a petition for 
reconsideration within twenty-one (21) days of its receipt, or the 
petition will be considered denied by operation of law. See 
section 67-5243(3), Idaho Code. 
EXCEPTIONS AND BRIEFS 
Within twenty-one (21) days after (a) the service date of a 
preliminary order, (b) the service date of a denial of a petition 
for reconsideration from this preliminary order, or (c) the 
failure within twenty-one (21) days to grant or deny a petition for 
reconsideration from this preliminary order, any party may in 
writing support or take exceptions to any part of a preliminary 
order and may file briefs in support of the party's position on any 
issue in the proceeding. Otherwise, this preliminary order will 
become a final order of the Department. 
If any party appeals or takes exceptions to this preliminary order, 
opposing parties shall have twenty-one (21) days to respond to any 
party's appeal. Written briefs in support of or taking exceptions 
to the preliminary order shall be filed with the Department. The 
Department retains the right to review the preliminary order on its 
own motion. 
1 
MICROFILMED 
MAY O 7 1998 
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ORAL ARGUMENT 
If the Department grants a petition to review the preliminary 
order, the Department shall allow all parties an opportunity to 
file briefs in support of or taking exceptions to the preliminary 
order and may schedule oral argument in the matter before issuing 
a final order. If oral arguments are to be heard, the Department 
will within a reasonable time period notify each party of the 
place, date and hour for the argument of the case. Unless the 
Department orders otherwise, all oral arguments will be heard in 
Boise, Idaho. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
All exceptions, briefs, requests for oral argument and any other 
matters filed with the Department in connection with the 
preliminary order shall be served on all other parties to the 
proceedings in accordance with Rules of Procedure 302 and 303. 
FINAL ORDER 
The Department will issue a final order within fifty-six (56) days 
of receipt of the written briefs, oral argument or response to 
briefs, whichever is later, unless waived by the parties or for 
good cause shown. The ·Department may remand the matter for further 
evidentiary hearings if further factual development of the record 
is necessary before issuing a final order. The Department will 
serve a copy of the final order on all parties of record. 
Section 67-5246(5), Idaho Code, provides as follows: 
Unless a different date is stated in a final order, the 
order is effective fourteen (14) days after its issuance if 
a party has not filed a petition for reconsideration. If a 
party has filed a petition for reconsideration with the 
agency he~d, the final order becomes effective when: 
(a) the petition for reconsideration is disposed of; or 
(b) the petition is deemed denied because the agency head 
did not dispose of the petition within twenty-one (21) 
days. ' 
APPEAL OF FINAL ORDER TO DISTRICT COURT 
Pursuant to sections 67-5270 and 67-5272, Idaho Code, if this 
preliminary order becomes final, any party aggrieved by the final 
order'or orders previously issued in this case may appeal the final 
order and all.previously issued orders in this case to district 
court by filing a petition in the district court of the county in 
which: 
i. . A hearing was held, 
ii. The final agency action was taken, 
iii. The party seeking review of the order resides, or 
iv. The real property or personal property that was the 
subject of the agency action is located. 
MICROFILMED 
2 
... - - .. ""'"'"" 
6151 
h 1 I d ' h' , i Te appea must be .le wit in twenty-eight (2-, days of this 
preliminary order becoming final. See section 67-5273, Idaho Code. 
The filing of an appeal to district court does not itself stay the 
effectiveness or enforcement of the order under appeal. 
If you have any questions, please call me at 208-327-7946. 
Sincerely, 
Keen 
ts Supervisor 
SK:klt 
Enclosure 
·-···--3 
6152 
CERTIFICATE OF ~L~ILING 
I hereby certify that on the 27th day of April, 1998, I mailed 
a true and correct copy, postage prepaid, of the foregoing 
PRELIMINARY ORDER (Approved License) to the person(s) listed below: 
water Right No. 29-07782 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83201 ~,;~~ Kr1 LTownsend 
Secretary 
6153 
TO: File 29-07782 
FROM: Sharla. 
DATE: April 21, 1998 
RE: Additional Ex.am Fees 
MEMORANDUM 
On this date the department received a check for the additional examination fee ($25 for 
7.0 cfs)'and late fee ($25) for a total of $50 under Receipt No. C042117. The license can 
be printed fur signature with a diversion rate of 7. 0 cfs. 
MICROFILMED 
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State of IdiL..J 
DEPARTlVIENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1301 North Orchard Street, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 
Phone: (208) 327-7900 FAX: (208) 327-7866 
March 24, 1998 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
RE: Permit 29-07782 
Dear Permit ~older: 
PHil,IPE.BATI 
GOVERNOR 
KARL I.DREHER 
DIRECTOR 
Permit 29-07782 is currently being reviewed for licensing. 
The Department's field examiner reported that your well developed 
under this permit actually diverts up to 7.0 cfs. However, 
because the examination fee submitted with your Proof of 
Beneficial Use was for diversion of 5.0 to 6.0 cfs, your license 
will be limited to a diversion rate of 6.0 cfs. I have enclosed 
a copy of your Proof of Beneficial Use for your reference. 
If you want your water right license to reflect the 7.0 cfs found 
by the examiner, you must submit the additional examination fee 
of $25,00 required for a diversion of 7.0 cfs, plus a late 
payment penalty of $25.00, within 30 days. If we receive the 
examination fees after 30 days from the date of this letter, the 
priority date of your right will be advanced in accordance with 
Section 42-217, Idaho Code. 
If you have any questions, please contact me as soon as possible 
at 208·-327-7946 •. 
Water 
SWK:klt 
• Keen 
ghts Supervisor 
Enclosure. 
MICROFILMED 
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PERMIT No.J.q _Q776z_ 
NAME 
SOURCE 
Change 
LICENSE REVIEW CHECKLIST 
DATE ~Cf(, REVIEWER: SH ARLA 
~ 7 Address Change Jo Is chan~e larification of originally 
intende source? 
If not prepare Notice of Intent to Void_ 
POINT OF DN I Amendment required _ 
PLACE OF USE _· . _/_ · . Amendment required _ 
Does map agree with written description? ~es _ no 
OVER.LAPS 
RATEOFDN 
Permitted Rate 
Fee limit 
Measured 
Theoretical 
ANNUAL VOLUME/ 
NATURE OF USES 
REMARKS 
_P/D _P/U 
CONDIDONS _ Watermaster Control.WO# __ 
_ GW MeasurementzMeasuriog Device 
_Overlap . 
· _Use-Specific conditions 0~&,0~1 -~ 
Advancement of Priority Date Required _ yes L no · 615 6 
· S~A Claim Filed 1*: 1st Amend l.etter--1-"'-ff+ ~ ~W-
Adjustment Memo _ Znd Amend 1o.,}JJ. f 
Form 219 
~/92 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
B.ENEFICIAL USE F(ELD REPORT 
- . . . . . . . - .. ·,. . -
·A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
' : 1. Owner: C/ Ty ·or ?&'Al' Tcc..~.:o 
Permit No. ,:< t- 7 ?fl 2.. 
(?ob 
Phone No. .2 3 .If-cc b 17 'I 
:· ... :, . --~-----~~-------~-----,-'-
. : Current Address: 7. C), 3dX £(6 9 -: ,P'JC'4TcL.to , :Z:D4#o 8" 3°:< d S" 
-~.ic-compa~i~~~~' T(}ff OG.t:.SKr'/--e {td,ti"E~ St<PF~) EXAMDATE: .2u¥/2S 
,.! ,: .. ~:-. - . • . .- · •• ,.- ' • -. 
.•. Address: . :f/1 HE. 
... - . . .. - -- . 
Phone No.(.:;ws>) .:<.J'l-t,17'1 . 
. 'tributiuy to ,J / /1 
--~-------~-----,-
. ~. . . ., 
• 1. Other water rights with the .same place of use:--'S'.~ff.~5~~d7n~/~,r.~~~,y,~~~i:';~;c;~TS~-----------
2. Otlier waier righis 'with 'the ·same point of dive'rslon: Pc, ,,;,e_ 
---=----------------
c: 0blVERSION AND DELIVERY SYSTEM 
···=··.";(-, : . ·- ·a 
1. Point(s) of Diversion: 
ldent · Gov't 
No. . Lot !/4· ·¼· "¼· ·Sec. Twp. Rge. : County Method of Determination/Remarks 
IJE IJE Sf=, 15 ts .3¥& lll? l.ltlocA. tl.S:. ,. s. O~Tlto .P//aTD 
' 
' 
' 
.. .... 
' 
,. 
--
-
' 
.. .. 
" 
' 
·.:,:-~: .. . ·, 
.·•-;a. ., 
" . 
., 
2. Plai:e(s) of Use: C/T'/" lJF ?i?c~/2!FL1t.-o Indicate Method of Determination o;e71(o ?110To 
lWP _.RGE SEC 
" , .. 
1,NE: . NW SW 
.,,.Ni:-~NW· s• NW f!N,/.. • SE NE NW 
. , 
- .. . 
... .:.;, .: ....... ::..._ .. :~· . - --:~ ~-~ , .... ., ~ ,;..-- _...,,. . ·' _: 
..... ~ , . . 
' •' 
_.,;, ~ . - • ., -··- • .. .:--··--f-:-;.-:•,: ..... 
,, 
,SE To1als 
NW SW s~ 
,_.'I. \. • ... - ., • . ·. -~ 
--~ . --- .... 
... 
r. ' 'r..~. '"~ ·:~·-. < "·.'..: .... ' 
" 
- . , ~ ~- ,_ ... , ·:· '-:.-.\: .. 6157 
·; ,; .. . ,,. 
. ·.:·· .. ~.-;"'. ·- ,. ~- ; · .. _·. 
3. IDeDlvery Sy~tem Dfsgra;m: indlcete ell major componen!s and distances between components. !ndicate weir 
size/ditch size/pipe l.d. as applicable. 51:e' ?h'<JTO 6;!(4?/1' 
i ~I ·1 ,.J I !.i ··: .:-.:··· i 
: # .U ,P_ ::,, /2'0. I , t j . i .. I i . 
.......•. _i ._T J?(L-li :KS4=f---· I· ··---····· ··········.·f,-········-·,.··-··--· ··············1·········-··,l······-····,.··-·······. ! I ! l I 1 
i I : ! ,• I I i I I i 
i I i ! • i 'I i j ! L 
-----r;:sJ";ip- i ---- Stu!~ i i ! - i ' i -- "ui~ 7l. j 
····--····/I/H1f- .... ;;,rv,t ·-· ,P,!'0*'3n4 -···--' ···-·-·-· :/tJl_itf ~ .~11 t- V~ ···-··1'~/4~; i'e:Otl:>5f f I i f . I i j I ! __.,. , '-:' ! I i •r 
I I • . . I ' I I ' I . I i ! i - i ~ ! ! i i % i',. ! /'I'' i 1J! i i" j i 
! r., 1 ,.,. r, 1 , ! • : " i 
i q ~.1.·: I ! I I r· ! 
•••-00•• .. ,i .. , .. ,,,l·...._; -·'=···1.~' .............. : .. · ..... , .. f .. :· .. -, .. ,••-- .. , _/ ~ ......... ; ,., .. ,., !, .. ,.,, ...... ', __ , .. ,I .. : ....... , .... , .. ,,,.i .... , .... • 
! · ' i · -- i I 'f' i • 
1 I i 1~ ,, , A.51 ,~, · l I I I I · I . I I : ,.. \, IT N"fl:t I . : I . : I I 
: . '. . : . : - ; ! . --·- --- : ·---+----: - . r-1---: ---+---: ---
! I : , • t I : : I · : : I · : • 
I I • I I ' I ~ I I ' ! I ! l I i : I : 
········-·;···········+·······-·+:····-·-· ······-···-;·-·-···-+········-- ··--·····- ·-······-·}·····-···· ····--···{· ... ... °tiff . ~:£ ····-·--
i . I · ! - i I i : i : 
t I i i I 1" ! : i 
I : ; : • ! : : 
i j i i i ! i I f , f i 
·-·--·.J···--···1-·--·····' ··-·· , .... ·· ......... ! .... -.:.:.J ....... ..-l-········- ............ .!...·--···· !·······-··-L .. _ ... ·--····-..L·-····-·· ·-·--.. ...! .......... . I · · · ' -' i .. · i I I . · · :1 · 1·. . i ' 1 · · ·1 i i i . i I i I . ! I i 
i i i I I I I i i I ! 
· ·--· ---- ----'---+--- • ----+---- • --- 1-~-------+--------· 1 ·--' ---+--~-
·-····-·1·-·---···f ··-·-·:-·1······-··- ········-···1············1·········-·f ············ ····-···-·· ···-·-····/···-·-·-·· ·;-·-··· -···-····1·-·---···1·······-····1-·········· 
i I i i i i I i I I 
Copy of USGS Ouadmn1,1e .Atw:hecl Sho-Mn1,1 locaUon(s.) of 
-polnt(s} °' dlvbrslon and place(s) °' u:.e {~ulred). 
Aerial Photo Attached 
-{required for lrrlgailon or 10+ a~:.) 
_ f'ho1o of Olveralon and sydem .Maehed 
4. 
Well or Diversion 
Identification No.* Motor Make 
"#' J 1" C ft. .k'v7lJ~ 
D. FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
1. 
Hp 
125"0 
•. 
Measurement Equipment Type. 
Pump Serial No. or 
Motor Serial No. Pump Make Discharge Size 
S'Kl,:2.r,{, 'XI/?'/? 
.. 
Make Model No. Serial No. Size Calib. Date 
MiCROFlLMED 6158 
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E. N.ARRA TM:/REMARKS/COMMl:NTS 
/"#'M'P 'if"J.y /,5 ,::J,v£ c'F /2',l,,dY t!/TY tPr ,"'Jt!#T,!i!S?<t.-,:J ?~M"/-P,S' l'lfffT"' 
ff4"1,<i T,f/ -v ,t,:),1"7c:,,,,C e,.e'GSSK:A!';E 70 77/"e ,M'l,C,<//c//7,f't:, oYG;r;,;;:-/211 
., . 
.,. ~ 
·. ·.~ 
----------------------------~----
Haye cqqc!itlons of permit approval been met?, ~ 
,._ ~. .. . .-
no 
MfCl,op-_ 
.... I~MED 
MAYO,· 1oor.o 
6159 
F. FLOW CALCULATIONS 
Measured Method: 
a .,., ,:1. ~ O lfr" ( ?. 'it<./)(. ,s) ,,, 
. ':!i:'V''(T,m.:+{,2.1011X. 7:S ~) 
. . . '• . .. . . 
G. VOLUME CALCULATil::>NS 
1. Volume Calculations for Irrigation: 
Additional Computation Sheets Attached 
---~ .- :., 
VLR = (Acres Irrigated) x (lrrlgatlori Requirement) = _______________ _ 
Vo.fl.= [Diversion Rate (ofs)l x (Days In Irrigation .Season) x i.9835 = ---'---~--'-'----'--'--
V = Smaller.of ylA and VM = ____________________ _ 
2. Volume 9a1oulatlons for OtJ:ler Uses: 
H. RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Re~mmended Amounts-. V : 
· ..... ' . 
Beneficial Use · Period of Use 
From To . 
,.,M"';r,'"''d"-'-/=-ti.,.1a'--'-'~'""'c.."'"·-· __ -~_;_· _ : .. ::· · ;-;6· · /.Z./.?J 
Rate of Diversion 
Q_(c!5).. 
7.o 
Annual Volume 
V (a~a) 
,. 
-------'----
.. ' 
----,::.. 
Totals: 7/D 
-..C....:..-=-----
..... '• ... · . >:: . 
2. Recommended Amendments ... . ., •. 
_ Change P.D. as reflected above ·.·._,._Add P.D. as reflected above 
Change P.U. as reflected above. .Add.P.U. as reflected above 
- '• ·. ,, ...... -.--. 
I. AUTHEN_TICA110N 
-
"""""..,µ_~c..:...:..--"-'----- Date c.?,&f'./25 
Aevlev,:e_r . ....:.. ___:--1-~~~!;,il!I.J;L_~_,__;; Date ix -d7-<Jt .. 
MICROFILMED 
. ' 
None 
Other 
SEAL 
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• I 
• 
• 
• • • • • • 
,.• • • • • • 
• 
• • ,. c:, 
~ • 
• • 
• 
• 
~ • 
• . 
• • .. > • 
. . . . • 
• 
·-
... : . / • 
~ S'r:. 
' • 
. . ' 
:' . ' 'L.'.:....:.:.. 
• •• J-~~J_ ... \t t.::: , 
' . 
' sr··:·>.'·. · 
==s====;"E!"'I\{ :. . i ~~ .. ~~~ .. ~·- ::~{~'R}\ :.:'~i:.: .~J: 
t • ' 
,...,1,:f·:_:", ·· .. -. ?? 
:i..oRt::PS£ti?o 
n , ... 
••••• ~ ••••• : I 
I •.• .n 
,.~: ,. .. 
-~-
JI lid 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
> 
=='i'{Ji: !.. 
·, .. 
==i/"i]I( 
-:11;, .. • 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
-• 
• 
. : . 
• • 
. ·, 
• .. 
:• 
f'n-0501-2 Last Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
0 
E First w Water Priority 
L Name N· Right No. Date Source 
------------ - ----------- ---------- -------------
CITY OF POCATELLO 
C 29-04226 
C 29-07106 
C 29-07118 
C 29-07119 
C 29-07322 
C 29-07375 
C 29-074j1 
C 29-07450 
0 29-07700 
C 29-07770 
C 29-07782 
C 29-08086 
C 29-08115 
C 29-08116 
(Enter=Continue) 
10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER 
04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
12/29/1977 WASTE WATER 
06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
03/26/1992 GROUNDWATER 
12/03/1992 GROUNDWATER 
12/03/1992 GROUNDWATER 
(GOLD 7=This Query) 
MiCRor=tLME:D 
MAYO 7 19S8 
STATE 
Total Use 
Diversion Code Desc 
-----------
------
1. 220 40 MUNI 
11. 100 40 MUNI 
4.010 01 IRR 
6.000 01 IRR 
17.070 40 MUNI 
3.340 40 MUNI 
9.280 01 IRR 
3.340 40 MUNI 
0.690 01 IRR 
5.720 01 IRR 
7.000 40 MUNI 
7.000 40 MUNI 
5.570 40 MUNI 
5.570 40 MUNI 
(Menu 
6162 
;;..?-»12 
SD-0601-2 Last Name: CITY OF POCATELLO STATE 
s 0 
First w Water Priority Total Use 
J.., Name N Right No. Date Source Diversion Code Desc 
------------ - ----------- ---------- ------------- -----------
------
CITY OF POCATELLO 
C 29-00262 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRIN o.oo 01 IRR 
43 DOMEST 
C 29-00271 02/26/1869 MINK CREEK 3.220 40 MUNI 
C 29-00272 10/01/1901 MINK CREEK 0.560 40 MUNI 
C 29-00273 10/01/1917 MINK CREEK 1.218 40 MUNI 
C 29-02274 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 21.000 40 MUNI 
C 29-02338 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 14.760 40 MUNI 
C 29-02401 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 15.630 40 MUNI 
C 29-02499 12/10/1964 GROUNDWATER 4.100 40 MUNI 
C 29-04221 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 2.670 40 MUNI 
C 29-04222 06/16/1898 GIBSON JACK 7.000 40 MUNI 
GIBSON JACK 
C 29-04223 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 2.670 40 MUNI 
C 29-04224 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 3.890 40 MUNI 
C 29-04225 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 4.440 40 MUNI 
(Enter=Continue) (GOLD 7~This Query) (Menu ) 
MICROFILMED 616 3 
MAYO 7 1998 
C/TY or roc/f,e=Lc..o 
HttiJIC I ?4c.. wELC. 'ff'J~ 
12.., J)ll'L 
--7'. 
01-<T "1D 
S,;;TEl-f 
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+~::. 
i :-.: . 
71? ~- ·c 
' __ "(:': 
8~ 
Perfaroflons<' : · 
~;~1!; 
L 
' 
~;::i::+ / , 
::t-+ 
/lo ' ---
' . r: , 
• ::--r-: 
Lnige- Grol'ftl, Sotlld11rs 
a Sand 
$'1nd S GraW!t 
6tfMII lip la ,,. a 
Sand 
Sam!, ~Y6I B Tra;;e 
o(·Cby l • · 
t 
lt/low Chy 8 lip la 3• 
Gt0Yt/ 
~I, Send fl TraaJ 
of C(ay 
· Stkiy Ye/law Cloy • 
(;ravel a S0/116 Sood 
;;. 
:.a 
', 
,. 
! 
~ 
,Joie F'ifed Fer Waler Rifi/Jls: 1 
ValumlJ of Waler Claimedt 
• ,. •"'t ~ •• - . - J 
. J!iifa!J;'l1,'riinber 1 29·77821 
LkenfS N1,1mber • 
·-95 
Dais~ 
DaM Drilled 1 From 7·!7·85 to 9-20-85 
CCJ/Jltaclor I Don's Pump S Serrics, American Fells, ID 
/Jtpl,~ of Weff 1 500' 
/"$~~/fq./W,at;~--i;ve/ 1 -.541 / 
$/re and l.Jeplh of Ca$ing, 20" Cas/[lg - 0' lo SOO' 
Size and {Jep/h Df Perforallons , 
JO Perforolions/FI., 5/16· mae x s·vertlcally, 
from 2$5' Jc 2951 
Addillanol Perf«al/Ms1 
IOPerlorCtions /Ft., S/1e• Wide x 5 11 V11r!lcuJ1y, 
from 74'/o S.J' OlJd /28f Jo /56 1 
l•~-->4-.-:,,..,.,.,J \.'U · •·~ 
.§fii..·if§.Ci>lrit;Uf?'i/2.'/ 
/fb,-eift/ftiJ_f$/j)'Jff;!};'i_pf {IJO'Or/(1, - IO'Arlde<I T-26•8/i) 
~NoiSipft8{1j ,?50. / 
1,J.@:,cib{kcjjjgfli2Ji 
Pl,imp /{af/ng I 2/100 (J.f!Af. 
Dale ?)sf Pumped t From s-24-85 Jq 9·25·85 
Aller Addilional Ptfrforal/onst 10-1s~as 
Conlradar1 lA)'II# PQ/11/JS, !nC., Twi'n Fells, fl) 
Maxim.vm Orcwdawr: t 192' cl 700 • IIOO G.RM. 
All~r Addllfanal hrfcra/lotu.1 8Tfal 1 .. 104 fi.P.Jl 
DcJe '!lr ..klt1d1 Fram 4-30~86 1r:1 :;~5-e6 
Ccr.lt~lar t W;;Hmer Witll tJr//llft? 
Oaf• Tdsl P..JITll}Hd Af111r Air ./Bll1d 4 5-14-es 
~nlri1dar f Funl lrri'galhr. 
Mcxl~um On111dQ11(1 , 8'3"' cl :S,880 t;.F!!,I. 
:-.1,, 
:Z ,_ 77?2. 
.=f4 ( N£. Cornsr N.QP. Pi1rt: .. NG 1/4 SG //4 Sec,15, 7:fiS., R..J4 ~-, B.M,) 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
RE: PERMIT NO. 
Dear Permit Holder: 
PROOF DUE NOTICE 
29-07782 
October 31, 1992 
Ohe of the c0nditions of approval of the above referenced water 
permit was that proof of the extent of your beneficial use must 
be submitted to this office on or before Jariu_ary 1, 1993. 
(See last pa~e of your approved permit or your-last approved 
extension request:) Enclosed is a form which when accompanied by 
the license examination fee or a complete field examination 
report prepared by a certified water right eiaminer may be used 
to submit the required proof. 
If you have not fully completed your project,. and you or a pre-
vious owner of this permit have not received a prior extension of 
time, you may request an extension of time if the delay is for 
rea·sonable cause as provided in Section 42-204, Idaho Code. If 
you have been prevented from proceeding by a governmental agency 
or by liti~ation which· might bring title to the water in 
question, more than one extension Of time can be granted. An 
extension of time request form is enclosed for your convenience. 
Either an acceptable proof of beneficial use submittal or an 
acceptable request f6c an extensiori of time must be received by 
this department on_oi before the above described proof due date. 
If neither is received; the department will send you a lapse 
notice. Within sixty (60) days of the mailing of the lapse 
notice, the permit will no longer be of any force nor effect. 
SINCERELY, 
Karen L. Gustafson 
secretary/Records Manager 
Enclosures 
. . . -· ··-. 
CERTIFIED MAIL 
NO. /3959/ 
sun! (J)U$/M7_,- /JAfXj ;nod.L, {j/;o/r;o 
MICROFILMED 
MAYO 7 1998 6166 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
May 2, 1990 
RE: PERMIT NO. 
PROOF ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER 
29-07782 
Dear Permit Holder: 
The department acknowledges receipt of the proof of beneficial 
use form submitted for the above referenced permit. The next 
step in the process of deve·loping a water right is for the 
department to conduct a field examination to determine and 
confirm the use being made of the water. 
If you have questions concerning this matter, please feel free 
to contact the EASTERN Regional Office in Idaho Falls at 
( 208) 525-7161. 
Sincerely, 
Rita Fleck 
Secretary/Records Manager 
c: IDWR - Region 
~,icROFILMED-.. i 
. I 
MAY 1 8 19!30 l 
l 
i 
~ . 
........,;._~ . 
. ........._,,."'--:~~; 
6167 
1/88 
PROOF OF 3ENEFICIAL USE 
ANALYSIS SHEET 
Permit No. Date: 
General Considerations: 
permit holder 
.!3 Name same as permit 
-_-c;':i'c- Signature the same as 
N Address change If yes, prepare a data entry 
, .'f Proof received timely 
Reinstated 
Source 
=i 
of Water: 
surface water 
Groundwater 
1. well log in file 
>-._4. drilling permit 
---- \\::l\j,;- A. amount of drilling fee paid for proposed uses 
. \ -
Extent of Use and· Rate of Diversion: 
Rate of· diversion appropriate for uses 
-3 Is rate or volume and fee appropriate? 
Has permit holder indicated when water was first put to a beneficial 
use? 
Measuring Device: 
_..,, ~,_ Is a measuring device or access port required? 
-~-~"!~ Has one been installed? 
.i/jl-- Waiver or modification of measuring device requested 
Remarks: G~ ~ 
Priority Calculation: 
Date proof received 
Dic!te proof due 
NO. of days late 
Priority date 
NEW PRIORITY DATE 
SEND FILES TO DATA ENTRY AND THEN TO MICROFILM 
+ 
= 
6168 
City of Poca_tello O Water Department 
P.O. Box 4169 • 902 E. Sherman • Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Supt. Office (208) 234-6174 • Repairs (208) 234-6179 
Gary Spackman, Supervisor 
Water Right Permit Section 
Depa·rtment of Water Resources 
Statehouse 
Boise, ID 83720 
Re: Permit No. 29-07782 
Dear Mr. Spackman: 
March 1, 1990 
Ji!E@llt\fl[prtJl 
11 MAR 05 1990: -,pj_ 
eparfment f 
· 
0 Wate 
'-fie&ourc~ 
Development of the above referenced permit was started on July 
17, 1985 and has been completed. Send me the proof of beneficial 
use form so I can fulfill the conditions of the permit and obtain 
a water right license. 
GET/jl 
Sincerely, 
~~~ 
Gary E: Thornton 
Water superintendent 
-
t:~"~x_~ilt \lilO \ 
\'ii\t;j:\~ 1 b 1990 \ 
6169 \ 
'. ~ i. . •...;- ...... -r--- . ~.. ..>-"'<I .. ..,,. . 
\ 
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/ \ 
./ \ . 
,/ 
. ·.• . 
< 
.. 
\ 
.~ 
6170 
I 
J 
13-B;zof 
February 28, 1990 
CITY OF POC/'\TELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 ., 
POCATELLO; ID 83201 
RE: PERMIT NO; 
Dear Permit Holder: 
PROOF DUE NOTICE 
29-07782 
One of the conditions of approval of the above referenced water 
permit was that proof of the extent of your beneficial use must 
be submitted to this office on or before May 1, 1990. 
· (See last page of your <;tpproved permit or your last approved 
extension request.) Enclosed is a form which when accompanied by 
the license examination fee or a complete field examination 
report prepared· by a certified water right examiner may be used 
to submit the reqUired proof. 
If you have not fully completed your project, and you Qr a pre-
vious owner of this pennit have not received a prior extension of 
time, you may request an extension of time if the delay is for 
reasonslble cause as provided in Section 42-204, Idaho Code. If 
you have been prevented from proceeding by a governmental agency 
or by litigation which might bring title to the water in 
que1,tion, more ths1n one extension of time. can be granted. An 
extension of time request form is enclosed for your convenience. 
Either an acceptable proof of beneficial use submittal or an 
acceptable_ request for an extension of time nnis_t be received by 
this department on or before.the above described proof due date. 
If neither is received, the department will send you a lapse 
notice, Within sixty (60) day~ of the mailing of the lapse 
notice, the permit will no longer be of any force nor effect. 
SINCERELY, 
Rita Fleck 
Secretary/Records Manager 
Enclosures 
i 
MAY 1 8 1990 1 
. l 
. ~ 
L_._ --'········ -·-· --~-
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S T A T E I !) A H 0 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P .o. ijQll: 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: PERMIT NO. P29-0778~ 
Dear Permit Holder: 
&tatehoyse 
Boise, Jdaha 83730 
< 20a, 3:n-1900 
January 3, 1990 
Enc:iosed is a copy of :t11ur ~pJ;1,Qll,e.Q' ap.pl-lc~t;iqn fg, Fetrmtt. We 
direct yeur atts1Ation to th.e c;ongi ti,;,ni;, of approval on t\l.e :l;in,;1l: 
page. 
You shoulc;l be aware that tl:\e. gti;niodw<1t~i; Y,OJJ propofale ti:> ;;fiv.1;11:t is 
located within a drainage. J;,a§in whet<> El1:Jr·t'<1.~e w1;1t1na 1;1re 
re.91-1li:1 tec;l dyr ing the morithi; qf lo:w ~1.ow. · :tt i§.. poi; sible- tbat 
diversion of gr.oi.tnclwatei: m;;i.y h,1.c•fe an ac;ive.i:§e iID);'lac;t Oil tnei.e 
surface water flow~. J:n!:o.!:!lla.t:!.or! av<1jJ,_;;ipJ.e 1;.r;i ys <lt:. thia t;iµi,.e 
does not;. werp.mt refu.~iP-<J tQ"· ig:,,1,1.s1 p.ei;mi.ti. i.!'I ;{QJJ, ,He.I!, bu.t wa 
d<:> Ciilution that dive·i;sioni;; of g,.QIJilQWg·t~-.: 9'+"' not ~:tlowi;i.d t9 
deplete flows av.ail!!.bJ.e f!H 1a1.1~f<1-c:e Wi;!t~a: \ls.er,; w::i,tll earlier 
priorU:.:y date$. si,ti·ng yo.1,n' we.:n, ,ri;; fs.i:- f;'i:9.ro §1Jtf<;!.'ce :;.out'c,e.5 alii 
i;losa:l.ble and· ca,;j.nq out '!lP.P,!N: w-ater ·l;,'.r,;,4,u.e;-inq- zon.:r;; may i:edu~e 
the petE\ntia:J, of ints1i:fe1;eni;;i;;. 
In Novembe,, l!l!ll, a i:.ep,re$.ent<1t,ive of. t.l.i.$. ~Pi'!t"t::~nt met with 
the waterusers in tbe- Tiai.l Greek Ell:e.:l.r111.9'l! lHHl-i.o reg.;;rc~Un\1 
conci:irns tl'lat dqme!l.tic· well§ are adve,t'E/li!:li\' af:i;ected by ~\lm1tin9' 
for irrig<1-tion purpoaes.. '):'11ei:·efo·i:tl'!, pJ,ea§e b!!' adv-ii;,ed that 
grdunc'!water supp.l,iei,; in the area of ¥,;:n:;r proi;,os.e<:l' well m.a:r ):le 
limi tecl. 
Be sure to note the ~pe~ial c~n4ition re~irinq yoM to install a 
measur:ipg devii;e, or a elow me;i:i;urem@nt J?<:lrt J:.9 l{+QV:i<ia ,f!)t tll'1t 
instal;J..:,tion ,;,J;: me1t$1,trj.n9 .equt17111~nt by th!il 1;1~p~i:t.rne·ut. e:neloi;.ed 
please find a li1;,t of roeasm;,ing d~v!c~ 1;1ptioo~, <1.nd 
spec:i,ficc!tions for the ins;tallation Qf the flow meeis1,1reme.nt pcu;t, 
Plea SE;, note the reg1,1i rernent. l,;])g\: JtS g, ]?!\!rlnit lwlde t' Y<IU IJl.!JS-t 
commence th1,P.ex~iatioi:i or ~g:n~t,~vctioi:i, of <U.v1;_1;t;in9 w.qi:ks w:!;thin 
one yec,1r of the date- the pe~:i, t w,as ~~~~_d_~·.· i!l~~/Ffi JOU$\: groc~ei::j· 
1ttwtrutlUK.U 
FEB 13 199(} 
diligently until the project is completed. The enclosed blue 
card must be completed and returned to this office as soon as you 
commence construction, no later than one year from the date the 
permit was approved, 
We have enclosed a form entitled "InstcuGtions for Froof qf 
Beneficial use". Please read the instructions cac•fully since 
you must take further action to develop this permit into a 
license. 
Sincerely, 
- GARY SPACKMAN, Supervisor 
Water Right Permits Section 
GS; SG 
Enclosures 
Ml&iIDf lLMED 
f£f) 13 '!WO 6173 
TO: GARY Qv-( 
FROM:· JIM JOHNSON 
MEKORANDUM 
RE: A~PLICATION FOR PERMIT 29~7782 
DATE: October 13, 1989 
===========~=~=============================================.==== 
Gary, I need to respond to the letter dated September 27, 1989 
asking for status of the above referenced right. 
This eight is located in the Non Trust water Area and can be 
processed normally again, note it was once appcoved but the 
approval was recinded when the City said they could not live with 
the 2 acre feet/day li~itation. 
My question, a::;suming that the permit will be re-approved, is what 
action is necessary to re-approve it. Do we need to prepare another 
order or can we j1,1st approve without 1;1n order? I would like to use 
the easiest which would be to simply re-approve the permit without 
an order. What rules goverh a situation like this? 
6171+ 
I 
City of Pocatello O Water Department 
P.O. Box 4169 • 902 E. Sherman • Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Supt. Office (208) 234-6174 • Repairs (208) 234-6179 
Jim Johnson 
Department of water Resources 
Statehouse 
Boise, ID 83720 
'December 19, 1989 
Re: Permit No. 29-7782 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
Department of Wattr Resources 
A letter .dated September 27, 1989, along with several 
attachments, was sent to your attention to determine the status of 
. City of Pocatello's permit #29-7782 for 7 CFS. As of this date, 
we have not received a response from your office. 
If you need any additional information, please contact .this 
office at 234-6174. 
GET/jl 
Sincerely, 
~e-~ 
Gary E .. Thornton 
Water Superintendent 
f 
I 
6175 
City of Pocatello 0 
P.O. Box 4169 • 902 E. Sherman • Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
S.upt. Office (208) 234-6174 • Repairs (208) 234-6179 
Jim Johnson 
Department of Water Resources 
Statehouse 
Boise, ID 83720 
Re: Permit No. 29-7782 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
September 27, 1989 
What is the status of City of Pocatello's permit #29-7782 for 
7 CFS? 
Attached are copies of correspondence to date on this permit. 
. . 
GET/jl 
Sincerely, 
s:F( "'(~~ 
Gary E. Thornton 
Water Superintendent 
J.Ls.,,-, 0 • ~ •••• DffP ... · 
·~r. .. 
' "".'.'•' '&!iJtlJ 
FEB lJ-7990 6176 
l 
JOHH V. EVANS 
-
A. KENNE'Tli OUNN 
"""" 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1985 
DEAR PERMIT HOLDER: 
, .. 
~t..ite of tdoho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
STATE OFF[CE, 4-50 W. Stote Street. l3oise. ldoho 
Mailing address: 
Statehouse 
Boise. Idaho 83 720 
(208) 334-4440 
ACCORDING TO OUR RECORDS, YOU ARE THE HOLDER OF· A· WATER PERMIT DN WHICH PROOF OF 
BENEFICIAL USE OF WATER WAS NOT SUBMITTED BEFORE JULY 1, 1985, WWICH INDICATES YOUR 
PROJECT IS NOT COMPLETE. THEREFORE, YOU NEED TO BE AWARE op· CHANGES IN IDAHO LAW, 
EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1985, WHICH IMPACT ALL WATER,P.ERMITS ISSUED B,Y TH.IS DEPARTMENT. 
. . .· 
SPEC IF I CALLY, PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-203D, IDAHO CODE, THE DEPARTMENT MUST REVIEW ALL 
PERMITS FOR WHICH DEVELOPMENT OF WATER USE WAS NO CTIMffiTED ON OR BEFORE JULY 1, 1985, TO 
DETERMINE IF THEY MEET THE NEW REQUIREMENTS OF CHAPTER 2 ,. TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE. RULES 
· AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE RE-EVALUATION OF PERMITS ARE NOT YET FINALIZro:-HOWEVER, 
IF YOU COMPLETED THE DEVELOPMENT UNDER ·youR PERMIT BEFORE JULY 1, 1985, YOU SHOULD SUBMir 
A PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE STATEMENT, STATING THAT THE PROJECT WAS COMPLETED BEFORE JULY 
1, 1985 SO THAT YOUR PERMIT WILL NOT BE SUBJECT TO THE REVIEW REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 
42-203D, WHICH READS AS FOLLOWS: . . 
42-203D. REVIEW OF PERMITS - OPPORTUNITY FOR HEARING. - (l)THE DEPARTMENT SHALL 
REVIEW ALL PERMITS ISSUED PRIOR TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE [JULY 1, 1985] OF THIS 
SECTION, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT A PERMIT HAS BEEN PUT TO BENEFICIAL USE PRIOR TO 
JULY 1, 1985, TO DETERMINE WHETHER THEY COMPLY .WITH THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 2, 
TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE. IF THE DEPARTMENT FINDS THAT THE PROPOSED USE DOES NOT 
SATISFY THE CRITERIA OF CHAPTER 2, TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE, THEN THE DEPARTMENT 
SHALL EITHER CANCEL. THE PERMIT OR IMPOSE THE CONDITIIJf!s-REQUIRED TO BRING THE 
PERMIT INTO COMPlfANCE WITH CHAPTER 2, TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE. IF THE DEPARTMENT 
FINDS THAT THE PERMIT SATISFIES THE CRITERIA ESTABLISHEDINCHAPTER 2, TITLE 42, 
IDAHO CODE, THEN THE DEPARTMENT SHALL ENTER AN ORDER CONTINUING THE PERMIT. 
( 2 )THE7l'EPARTMENT SHALL PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR HEARING IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 42-1701A, IDAHO CODE, AND SECTIONS 67-5209 THROUGH 67-5215, IDAHO CODE, 
FOR EACH HOLDER OF A PERMIT THAT IS PROPOSED EITHER TO BE CANCELLED OR MADE 
SUBJECT TO NEW CONDITIONS. 
YOU MAY OBTAIN PROOF OF BENEF IC !AL USE FORMS FROM THE DEPARTMENT. IF YOU HAVE ANY 
· QUESTIONS, PLEASE LET US KNOW. 
SINCERELY, 
A.ffi#V~-
L. GLEN SAXTON 
Nii;.:~¥ siilif.D 
. FEB 1 :1.1990 
CHIEF, OPERATIONS BUREAU 
I 
L ___ d __ _ 
11'77 
-~·-
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i 
Stote of Idaho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE. 450 W. State Str~et. Boise, Idaho 
JOHH V. EV ANS 
-
Malling address: 
Storehouse 
Boise, ldoho 83720 
(208) 334.4440 
August 8, 1985 
RE: Permit No., 29-7782·. 
t 
1: 
.. ····· 
. ; 
City of Pocatello 
Box 4169 · 
P,ocatello, ID. 83201 
..... , ... 
Gentlemen: -· 
CERTIFIED MAIL 333163 
.......... ..,~.· 
Enclosed is an Order which rescinds the approval of the above. referenced 
permit. , 
Please be advised that any person w~o does not agree with the decision 
of the Department may within<f1fteen· (15) days request a headng with 
the Director or may appeal within thirty, (30) days to the Oi strict 
Court, pursuant to Section 42-17011.\, Ida.ho Code. 
Sincerely, 
JIM JOHNSON 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
Enclosure 
..... 
1 j 
; 
I 
f 
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'l-z._ 
IHTER,DEP>.RTMEHT MEM0-1 
' 
./ \ 
/ 
' 
' \ 
IIHER-DEPARTJ,<EHT MEMO .-1 
FROM 
TO 
SUBJECT 
IW&~f ~J;..,~;,i 
FE.B 13 1390 
1 L ..~~---·· -· ..... -ft-·· . .,.... -.J~ 
SIGN-'TURE . 
i 
,• 
,, .. 
., 
/ 
;' 
/ 
/ 
61.81 
. ' 
City of Pocatello • Water Department 
P.O. Box 4169 • 902 E. Sherman• Pocatello, Idaho 83201 • (208) 232-4311 
July 11, 1985 
rro~@milW~ffi'l 
ti~~ ~Jl1 
Jim Johnson 
Department Of Water Resources 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720. 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
· · · JUL 22 1985 
.Departrn,mt of Wat~, R~sources 
. ' 
As per our conversation this date, the City of Pocatello 
cannot accept the limitation of 2 .0 acre feet per day as- specified 
in Permit No. 29-7782. Our requirements still remain 7 CFS. 
GET/els 
' 
' 
Sincerely, 
e!;f~-~~ 
Gary E, Thornton 
Water Superintendent 
.. 
... ,• · ~~fiJilED 
fEB 1:! JB.90 
~.--..,, ....... _ 
....... _ ... _··--·· 
j j -6182 
• 1 
"J 
July 12, 1985 
RE: Pennit No. 29-7782 
City of Pocatello 
Box 4169 
Pocatello. IO 83?01 
Dear Permit Holder: 
m'-.- . 
Enclosed is a copy of your approved Appl icatfon for Permit. We direct your 
attention to the conditions of approval on the fourth page. 
Be sure to note the special conditfon requiring you to install a measur1ng 
device. or a flow measurement port to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment by the Department •. Enclosed please find a list of measuring device 
opt1ons, and spec1fications for the installation of the flow measurement port. 
You·,should be a~1are that the groundwater you propose to divert is located within 
a qrainage basin where surface waters are regulated during the months of low 
flo~. It is possible that diversion of groundwater may have an adverse impact on 
thP.se surface water flows. Infonnatfon availabfe to us at this time does not 
wa_rrant refusing to issue permits in your area, but we do caution that diversions 
of groundwater are not allowed to deplete flows available for surface water users 
wf.th earlier priority dates. Siting your well as far from surface sources as 
possible and casing out upper water producing zones may reduce the potential of 
interference. · 
In November, 1981, a representative of this Department met with the waterusers in 
the Trail Creek Drainage Basin regarding concerns that domestic wells are 
adversely affected by pumping for i rri gatfon purposes. Therefore. pl ease be 
advfsed that groundwater supplies in the area of year proposed well may be 
l iri11ted, 
Ple.ase note the requi-rement tiiat···is· ·'~"-~ermit hQlder ··you.- must commence the 
exc~vation or c~ns-i.rud:iori _of diverting .. war's-~ with_111, one ,year. of. the_. date the 
permit was issued~ '.·a·nd you 111ust proceed d111gently. until the project is 
completed. Tbe encl o_sed blue card_. must: b-e . .-1<,:pmpl.eted and _-ret;urne;:J _ to _this office 
as ~oon as you commence construction; ri'o later than' one year from the date the 
periii1t was approved, 
·:· ·:1\&ROf.llM.f.D 
. - 6183 
City of Pocatello 
July 12, 1985 
Page 2 
We have enclosed a form entitled "Instructions for Proof of Benefic1al lJse". 
Please read the instructions carefully since you must take further action to 
develop this permit into a license. 
Sincerely, 
DAVID R. TUTHILL, JR,, P,E, 
Supervisor, Water Allocat1on Sect1on 
DRT:sc 
Encl os1.1res 
6184 
,MICROFlLMID 
l 
'. 
Form No. 2028 
3n9 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT ANALYSIS SHEET 
INITIAL REVIEW BY: -~:G=. F.~.-~RAM=~S~EY=--
CHECK: JAN 1 8 '1985 
B"'Source. 
Ja"'Point of diversion. 
J;3'"County. 
0'1):uantity of water and period of use. 
Gt"6escription of diverting works. 
0'iime required for beneficial use of water. 
0"Place of use or acres irrigated. 
12(Map. 
0'"Signature. 
c;r'Fee. 
a.Yes 0"'No Field check required. 
APPLICATION NUMBER: ______ _ 
Field check by: 
Date: 
Comments: ___________ _ 
D Yes r;:;J'(No Critical groundwater area. 
D Yes Z°'No Request dam safety information. Sent_,by: ---~~~Dat~----
1;::(Ve9 D No* In form to receipt. ,IVGefb.s ~B7TBJ ;6'y  
•REQUEST THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FROM THE APPLICANT: 
SEND COPIES TO: 
ITTdaho State Health Department. Copies sent by: _.,.,(l"'--"o}"----- Date: /-,,<f-tf'5 
D Idaho Fish aiid Game Department. 
D.Jdaho Department of Lands. , . -
o· L1.s: 'Bllre.8'U of Land Managemerit.. 
D U.S. Forest Service. 
Cl Other 
PROCESSING: 
Platted by: _____ Map No. D Yes 
.0"Yes 
i;a'No 
Cl No Other rights on same place of use. 2f-"2..:2.7+,· ,z..61-Z.3:1$ z..9-.2.4-oJ. 2.:f'-~9 
-4-ZZJ -"'f-"Z.:J..,- Z-"'i-4--.z. z_q 'l-LS". Z.."'i'-4i.-z.G .2. -7tdt; 
0Yes o No* lnformfor dvertising. .Zl'f_:..711sL,e. -7/1"11 fl-73~,z#l/-737~ "f'-"H31 
. -··- z.'f-7,q.s-c&1Jz.q-77~ - n I" " 
- Final·dateforprotests: . · · ·· -· ·- ~- · · • i::{- o .. o-S-
0 Yes efNo Protests received. If yes, record infonnation on 4th page of applicetion. 
FINAL REGIONAL PROCESSING REVIEW: 
vtY. avlt of publlcatlon ;eceivw •. Date: . . ¢, -/'/- /?5' 
ication publish~ correctly; If not, recor'd"ac:tion ti3ke_n: ~~----------
~~e . m~unt, receipt date~ numbe~, record9? _on ~l;lpli_c31:ion.-
~P_LibJ1cat-1on dates nnd pap-er., recorded on epphcat,On. . ' : 
~tests. dates, wlthdravial, etc., recocded On application . 
. µ,.tr ~H_e.commendation ·& initial, recorded'bh app[iCiltiol1,. , ··-: ·• ' 
-0 YeS .~ 'kf"'No ... ·· M&istirinQ dWice.rE!qllired:· · · .. 
~s D__No Access port requir~. .. ',: : · .. 
lfJ.":(es ef No_ Will wate~ be delivered by wat~rn:iaster7 If Y.!'!S. what·distr!-?t7.,g,,,_q..,_ ___ _ 
y' /-t,9-fiJf:j D~e of pfiority:rec~mmended. .. ' . · 
Special conditions cif approval !Jr cover letter. 
2 
. •. 
. . . t . 
,. 
STATE OFFICE REVIEW: 
oqJ..l3J~'-',,i:,,<.'-+--------"'!!!f.-~!:e.e-~ 
-- :=-r-
D See attached sheE'}_ for more information. 
By: C-<.&) Date: 
6185 
POIHT OF DtVERS!OM AND STREAM IHDEll: IHFORMATIOH 
'-,· 
'·' 
TRACT 5'C TWP RGE REACH 
10:AHO STREA.11 CODE IHCE.X. 
----·----
·----· ----· ---· --- . -- . -- . --
I iiM8P§f'i ¥Hsi w:p,-±,- 4 iZ-::" 1 \j¾-_>fii/die·Mt 344 ii I ~tP•l:·W51iiUS:.:$/ji?'Sfi·fi--l,+-·ii--'-u&?+&Ni51 
TRACT SEC TWP RO< gcv\ 111dl"t, lot CRl RUCH 
IOAHO STREAM CODE lHOU 
--- --·----·---- ----·----·---·---·--·--· 
MF? H#if+- ,&th¼¥' ~wt• ·'AW IS ttiiit f IM¥i¥i55W- 4 f-:h ··W"ifB±I--Mitt 
TRACT SEC TWP RGE REACH 
IOAHO $THEAM COQE IMPEX 
---~----·----·----· ----·---~---·--:--·--
liRlSF Fea ca a i k &. II Sib lidlk51Sl9¥Mt 5 SWSWPilfi #sW¥9 
TRACT SEC TWP RGE REACH 
Ul,U-10 STREAM CODE IKOE;( 
----·----·----. ----· ----. ---· -~-. --· -~~ --
4@ ++- sassif'c# if+ .,pg &1H8&#,£?Kt¥!£¥&6Mi¥M iiliqi >-ane cw 
TRACT SEC TWP RGE lil0'\11 redf11, I tit IRI AUCH 
ltl.\HO STREAM COOE INPEX 
----·----·----. ----~ ----. ---~ --- . -- . 
6186 
January 29, 1985 
RE: Application for Permit No .. 29-7782 CITY OF POCATELLO' 
Department of Heai:th & Welfare 
150 North Third 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Gentlemen: 
We are enclosing a copy of an application-that may be of 
interest to your agency. Please review- the application and 
submit any comments you may have to our. Department as soon 
as possible. The last date of protest ts····Februar.y 18, 1985, 
and we are required to take final action shortiy thereafter. 
If we may be of fur~her assistance, please feel free to 
contact us. 
Respectfully submitted,,: 
ERNEST CARLSEN 
' 
' i 
· Assistant Regional Supervisor 
EC:cw 
Enclosure 
--· 
/ 
6181 
s j I TE 0 F I D A H 0 
DEF'ARTNENT OF HATER RESOURCES 
Eastern Re:3i or, 
-------------------------------------------------------·---------------------
150 Shoup Ave •. , Suite 15 
Idaho Falls., Idaho 8J:402 
(208) 525-7:1.61 
Idaho State ,ToUt·nal 
P. -0. Box 431 
Poaatell o, Idaho BJ:201 
Ge,:itl emen: 
cTANUAR',' 23, 1985 
Enclosed YOU will find a lesal r,otiae which we wish to have Published 
on the dates indicated (once a week f:ot• t(!IO consecutive tveeld'r· issues) 
in Your newsP-aPet', tJe have a.11 owed ample time for )··ou to submit a ,;al 1 ey· 
Pro~,f to thfs office for rer,1ie(<1 befot•e the first PUblic-..ation date. If 
YOU c,;J;r,riot P-1./blish. the notice on the P't'OPos,;,d dates, Please contact us 
media. tel)', 
J=tn affidavit of publication must be submitted to the· DePat·tment a.lon,; 
<,•i th th,;, P-ublica. ti·on bill. ~'our ooopera.tion is a.P-Pt·eciated. 
Please send the affidavit of Publication and Publication billins to this 
office b·et'or,;, F£BRUAR~' 18, 1985. 
'r'out·s tt•ul Y, 
· RONALD D. CARLSON 
5upervi sot· 
·.Ea.stern· Re:;1i or, 
Encl. 
... 
.... •·· 
I 
/ 
_,/ 
... 
. 
. . 
. 
'· \ 
' I 
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,1J\nt;1\ \\\ID 
NOTICE; :.oF APPLICATION FOR t.JATER RIGHT 
1.,.1at11rs of the St<1te of Id,s,ho: 
The Permit(s) 1<1:ill. be subJeot to all Pr·:iot' water t•i.::;hts. Pt•otests must 
be filed mith the Direotot·, Dept. of Nater Res:,;,uroes, 150 Shoup Rve., Sutte 
:1.5, Ida.ho Falls, Idaho S:1402 on ot' befot•e F£8RURR'i-' :1.8, :t.985. 
l<Et-J DUNN, Dir. 
Published :1/31 -~ 2/7/85. 
pl89-
MICROFILMED 
CIT'r' OF POCATELLO 
. BOX 4i69, POCATELLO, ID 83201 
Souroe: GROUNDt.JATE:R 
Oate Filed: ():/./18/.198.S 
Di versi or, Pt: NE:SE Se.:l 15 T 065 R s4E 
Use: NUNICIPAL (?.00 CFS) 
In: Within the city limits of Pocatello 
.; 
,· 
6190 
MICROF1lMED 
= 
EXIIIBITO 
. --
. 6191 
UR5809HP 
No. 29·02324 
IOAHO DEPARTMENT OF UATER RESOORCES 
UATER RIGHT PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: 03/01/02 
PAGE: 1 
~--~--==--====--------==----------------------------------------------"=----====cc=m::r--=-=:--=s===--------------•••----=e======= 
OIJNER 
CODE NAME & ADDRESS 
PRIORITY 
DATE 
USE PERIOO 
UATER USE fROM TO ________ .... 
............ -------~~~~---~-
-----------C CITY OF ALAMEDA 
ALAMEDA 10 
10/22/1952 MUNICIPAL 
Yater Source: GROUHD~ATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Pou County: 
T06S R34E S23 
Tributary to: 
SEIIII 
Remarks: GEN 2 P/D !N NES\I, S23, T6S, R34E. 
P/U CITY OF ALAMEDA & VINCINITY. 
Oates: App,. Received: Priority Date: 
Proof Due Date: Proof Made Date: 
Exam Made Onte: Exam Sent to S,O~: 
licensed Date: 08/14/1979 
Hise: Uater District Nunt>er: Field Exam fee: 
Audit: 03/12/85 05/22/88 CONVERT 
NES\/ 
10/22/1952 
00/00 00/00 
TOTAL O!VERS!OH; 
DIVERSION DIVERSION 
RATE VOWME 
---------
---- .......... 
6.000 CFS 
------------6.000 CFS 
_Stage: LICENSE 
BANNOCK County 
SCAMNED 
BEEiv.iAN & MDWSOJ!iETTER, P.C. 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law . 
608 West Franklin Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dana L. Hofstetter 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
May 11, 1998 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 1998 
Department-QI Wm, JleJOUless 
Easlem Region -
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of "service area" as place of use 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear Adju!3ication Agent: 
. . .. 
We reqiiest that this i"etler be irlciuded in the ad3udi~·ation.:files foi: the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation ofpl_ace of use for the City's munidpal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in 1996 addressing municipal water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe the place of use of its 
municipal water rights as "within the-service area for the City of Pocatello." This is 
based upon our.review of Idaho C.ode § 42-202B, which.provides·that the service area can 
be designated as a place of use. for 8: municipal wa.ter right when the service area, 
although in part outside the corporate limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a common.water distribution system with iands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
outside the corporate limits are within the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the S~te Local Planning Act, and share a common distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits." Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the· Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would more accurately-
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBACourt. 
6193 
IDWR Adjudication Burea~ 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as possible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and are not a change in the law applicable to municipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. I.C. § 42-202(11); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water· 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 (d;ated March 18, 1997), In Re., 
SR.BA (Twin Falls County Case No'. 39576). Since the'Citis place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
1PB:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer {w/ attachment) 
D,\1776\2097 
Sincereiy, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P.C. 
~B~ 
.· / 
Jdsephine.P. _Beeman 
6194 
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DILLION 
B OS C H 
. AW '? 
v6cKG& 
chattered 
Attorneys 
Josophino p_ Beeman 
Les Bock 
Allan R. Bosch 
C.A.Oaw 
l,o,e B. O'illlon 
Rebert Wregge!fwOf'th 
Fidel,itv Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Sui1e 200 
Boi .. , 10 83702 
' (208) 344-6990 
.•• {2081 344-9140 
Internet E~m illil to: 
dbdb@rnicron.net 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
REce,vEo 
JUL 1 B 1995 
OepaX)j,:;J~l~!t;~~ 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
_r /; eel-- b'J_ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building . 
. 243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/1.P Cc r--tfe IYl v-- O . 
?-/-95. t)_/Jni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedit~ ij"earing~~il::;,i:.1. 
, : , ,:•Vt ,._....., 
6195 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. &nett 
R. B. Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
Larry C. }!w,tcr 
Glenna M. Cbri.st£nsen 
Ma,k S. Pru,ynski 
Morgan W. Ricbants, Jr. 
Mico,el G. Mcl'cck 
Stephen R. Thoma, 
Ion S. Gorski 
Guy T. Dance 
Gerald T. Hu.sch 
ThoIDa.s V. Munsou 
Kirk R. Helvie 
!..AW OP'f!CE 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thom.as C. Morris 
Micbaol E. Thom,s 
James C. dcGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Pmlck J. Kolo 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. 1 rosen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
Marl: A. Ellison 
James L. Martin 
Alm D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
FIJtST SECURITY BUILI)!NG 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 34S-2000 
Facsimile (208) lSS-S384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID B3706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
f'E0 2 S g~ 
~ o1 Wrs ~ 
Willis C. Moffat1 
(1907-1980) 
•••••• 
E. Rmn Yorgoson 
Ojfiu Adm.in.i.nrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Pa.rtMr ill. C}JtJr.Jt 
Et:.rttm Idaho O.lf'W 
lDAHO FAW, IDAHO 
S2S Pwi:: Avenue. Suite 10 
Post Office Box. J367 
8,4-03 
Tcl'l,hone (2011) 5224100 
Fac.simite (208) 522-5111 
!'OCA TELLO, lDA!lO 
W West Center. Suiu C 
Post Office Box 4941 
83201 
Tele¢>ooe (WS) 233-1001 
J,inllo WATS: I (BOO! 422-2889 
ABA Nti010 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
,t,~ 
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MICROFILMED 
APR 1 2 199~ 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
R.EC·E IVE D 
FEB 28199~ 
~alW!tifA~~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
110. LOCATION 
!:I 1 Reservoir Yard (HEt SH¼, 2-75-34E} 
ff 2 Reservoir Yard (llE¼ lfH¼-, 2-75-34!) 
11 3 Reservoir Yard (llE,t UH¼, 2-7S-34E) 
IS 4 Reservoir Yarq {HHt UE½, 2-75-341:) 
# 5 5 End VaJ.J.eyvie~ (SE¼ ltE¼, JJ-65-34E} 
II 6 Center &- I-15 (SE¼ SH-q", 24-65-34E) 
tt 1 End E Cedar (SH¼ ll!t, 24-6S-34E) 
II e Reservoir Yard (SE¼ 5\1.T, 35-65-34E) 
II 9 5 End Valleyvisw (S!-q" fl£¼, J3-65-34E) 
~10 Satterfield &- Terrace (SH½ SE~, 7-65-JSE} 
1111 Center & APex (SHt SE¼, 19-65-JSE) 
1112 Birdie &- Si~verwood (SE¼ tiff¼-, 30-6S-JSE) 
1113 Reservoir Yard (IIEt UH¼, 2-75-34!) 
1114 'H End Juaipei HilJ. (HHt HE¼, 13-75-34,E) 
US S End City Creek (!IE t, 3-7S-34El 
;16 Satterfield, Terrace (SH¼ SE¼, 7-GS-JSE) 
1117 Airport - 10th Ava, & ' 1B11 St, 
DATE 
1891 
1692 
1905 
1935 
1950 
1953 
1955 
1961 
1964 
1964 
1973 
1973 
1975 
1978 
1978 
1985 
1969 
CI.PAC!f! !GAL) 
1-, 500,000 
865,000. 
2,000,000 
11,SOO,OOO 
JOO, 000 
300,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
20,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
J,000,000 
s,000,000 
500,000 
J,000,000 
3,000,000 
150,000 
STATUS 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Usa 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
6197 
l\11CROFILMED 
ADD 1 ? 1fl94 
~ 
.--:--SENT 5y:0AVIS \'/RIGITT TREMAI :10-20-93 2:54PM D\ .301 SE~ 
JosEl'HTNE BEEMAN 
[,oB! 338-8,33 
' 
DAVIS WRIGHT-TREMAJNE 
70, Wen: Jo,.110 Sneer • Sum '/<JO • Ebl••. !rw.J., 8:17~, 
(:,oS) J,S·B,.,o 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866:# 2/ 
VIA FACSIMILE 
503-231,-6791 ATTENTION: Mr. Robert 7anton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
rntermountain Regional solicitor 
united states Department of tha Interior 
Re= city ot Pocatello Contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the l;!nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA}. Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which de.scribe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project· {Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project w~ter right. 
The · city of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, · the acreage vould be, reduced to 47 ,68 acres. , 
As a result of receiving these letters, t:J:i;e City of 
Pocatello has asked us to determine how many acres the city has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of munic;!.pal water 
rights·under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water'right and 
the vater right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the· vater 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have exanjined City 
records and ve have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver} , 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs {Robert Fenton), and the Idaho Si~~i"l 
law library· to obtain historical documents rega,r,4:/-ng,("-BJ:\~\I~ 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked w~~BaVid Shav 
at. the Idaho Department of 1-l'ater Resources who directe1\lfl 1tg !z!'QiL619 8 · 
iENr BY:DAV!s WRIGHT TREMAINE. ·1-20-33 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
DWT r . SE"' 1 208 327 7866; # -~/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records vhich iqdicate that 
some Project contracts vere deeded to the City by individuals in 
e~change for municipal vater vhen structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver vithin the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its P.in municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract bet..,e.en 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
· Irrigation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello, The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We haye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts pf Congress, but haya not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or contFacts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire water rights sut:ficient for 
its needs on such terro.s and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Qubois of Idaho provid'f,d a letter 
(to the Senate Co:m:mittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now of s,ooo, will be supplied with vatar at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior~" The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricult1.1:ral lands of the Project •. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when,individual 
users switched from Project vater tP City water. Mr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the city. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal vater rights.· The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses Ybich do not reqllire potable water.· 
I understand that you will a=ive in Boise th'is avei\i~g2i,;· 
for meet:ings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hj;lblzl~\;i\rl!.13. -
right a.nd the Fort Hall state-based water right. 1Vq.e to ,.fOJ.10 
travel schedule, t{f. Fenton offered to deliver this t~M}\\:d ,?<hi'. 619 9 
SENT BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE ·•ij-20-83 2:56FM DITT r- 'SE_, l 208 327 7866;# 4/ 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. . 
sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
-'/trtl---f/./rl-(/;rtu Jt5~, 
JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent spronk 
6200 
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WATEh. -!GKTS NAME INnrx PAG&: l 
NAME 0 WATER J'l.l(Hf.T S't'O PRIORITY so'uRCE OF WATER TRIBUTARY TO .-l 
C NUMBER S't'J\ DATE 0 
-------------------
-------
- ----------- ---------
----------------------------- -------
---------- C\1 nv Of POCATELLO C 29-00262 0/ 06/0l/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
c.o 
IT" OF P0f::J\TE:Lt.O C 29-00271 0/ 02/26/1859 JilNK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
n, Of POCATELLO C 29-00272 0/ 10/01/1901 HINK CitEEK PORTNt:UF RIVER 
IT\' Of POCATELLO C 29-00273 0/ 10/01/1917 HINK CREEK P07tTN&Uf RIVl:R 
1T¥ or POCATELLO C 29-.02274 L/ O 6/15/19 •• (;ROUNDWATER 
TTY Of POCATELLU C 29-02338 L/ 09/Dl/1953 GROUN°DWATER 
TT'/ Of POCATELLO r"· ~:-1l C 29-024ffl L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
I,• " C :U-02499 L/ l2/10/1964·GROUNnWAT&R n, Of POCATELLO "-'·:,.··r':'~l 
!1.'', POCATELLO () C 29-042'.H S/ 06/0l/194J GROUNDWJ,..TER I't't OF POCATELLO C 29-04222 S/ 0&/1&/1898•GinsoN JACK CRY:CK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON .JACK CREEK 
'1\,-~·: ,,, GIBSON JACK CRE:C:K P0'1tTN£UF RIVER 
ITV Of POC.AT&Lt,O ~, ...... :]l C 29-04223 5/ 10/01/1952 GROUNDWATER 
ITV Of POCATELLO l'J;~. C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/1955 G·ROUNDWATER '.;) 
"l'!'" or POCATELLO ( <~ C 29-04225 S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 't RE·CEIVED "ITY or POCA'l'CLLO l . C 29-04l25 s/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER ;;.,:: 
'.ITT or POCATELLO 
..I 
C 2·9-01106 L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER IJt.'rE 8-fB,-BB r.:r.r:: ' 
'IT1' OF POCATELLO C 29-07118 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER ~ S1(J,"'{EO 
"IT'>' Of POCA'l'ELLO C 29-07119 L/ ot/11/1973 GROUNDW4'rER i:mr.-:: i POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
'.ITi" Of POCATELLO C 29-01322 L/ 04/25/19,. GltOmmW.ATtR 
~ITV Of POCATELLO = C 2s·-on1s L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
r ·. " "l'Tf - POC}I.TELLO C 29-01431 L/ 12/29/1977 W::\S't'E WATER PORTNEUF RIVER 
:ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-01450 L/ 06/ll/1978 (;l'tOUNDWATt:R 
tii'i:''. 
:rr•, OF POCATELLO "<..z:,., ... C 29-07700 A/ 04/27/198) CROUNDW::\'lER 
G..~M ·. l 
:rr'l Of POC}I.TE:t.LO C 29-07170 A/ 05/U/1984 GROUNDWATE:ll 
~ITY or P0CJ\1'ELLO C "29-01782 P/ 01/10/1985 GROUNOWJ\TER 
·st~ t,VU\ ' /0fa'~ 'f{,lf¾ y ~s 
{frs.+ ~1)1' . 
· ei.'1 IV12..S ~v..k.J. 19-l,t 'tf1-+/1'1 ;;,.L{ 
~~ ~ J2 bJ.ir¼M-f /\lt. fiJ C- l f1>{f:. j"' 
;. I ~1rr .. /q:)-'/ 6 2 0 ,:. 
~di du/4 -;.._ /'I;, 4 to }a..«4 ~ Q 
puuJui~ Fztil iA'M ~ ~'c:>f~r_fft,PJ.;lf~~ 
· V., t/1 Jtj/,, ~ + [ f1_ r.,,e,rlr,u.J rnr • J: ?r.!\~ 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELDimARY RECOMMENDATION OP WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-13558 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
1.340 CFS 
07/16/1924 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NENW Within. BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within 
T06S R34E s26 NENW Within 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E s1 NESE With!~ BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County· 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
1.340 CFS 
PLACE O_F USE: 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello rm.micipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Water Right 29-13558 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
1 6203 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the aroount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the aroount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the aroount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the aroount of 2,22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW', 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the alllClunt of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2. 67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the am::>unt of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, S16, NENE:, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3,45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the alllClunt of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-13558 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2G03 
2 
6204 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTME!1T OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMl'LISHED CIWIGB IN POINT OF DIV!!RSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTIW 42-1425, IDl\HO cams. 
water Right 29-13558 
SCA;,,J~·JEO 
3 
6205 
• 
• 
,...,i=Ct=IVl=D 
.'i - - -
IN THE DISTRICT 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department oi Water Resouroos 
COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Iden t . Number :Z. 9 - / ..! '5 5 T 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
l\MENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
AC9UIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: 1905 
1. source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.34 C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 1.34 
Type 
(or) A. F .A 
8. Total consumptive use: 
• ~. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
6206 
~½CANNED 
, J :uG 1 5 21lJ3 1 
• 
•• 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO' S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above- as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
IDWR water right file 29-2324; City of Alameda well #1 (6S 34E § 23 NESW) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
29-
&4-2!-83 J5::4 POCATELLO ~A~OR 
, .16, Signature {sl 
(a.) 1,y signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read Md 
understand the for!l! entitled •How YO\l will receive notice in the Snake River aa.sin 
,Adjudication.• (l:l.J I/fie do_ do not __ wish to receive anii pay a small 
annual. fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
NUlllber of attachments: 
For Orga:oizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a MUT1ici:pal Corporation, that :i: l:uave signed the fo:,egoing document in the space 
l:lelow as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document ue true and correct: 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organi~ation, City Atto:i:ney, City of Pocatel.lo 
Y~a.-\~ oJ 
Date 
• STATE OP IDAHO 
couney of ll annocJo: 
) 
) , SS, 
) 
s~scribed and ~worn to befor~ me thia~y of April, 2003 • 
., 6208 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN ~.ND FOR THE COUN'I'Y OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERA!, ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
NO'l'ICE OF CI.AIM TO A WA'l'3R RIGK'r 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE.LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)234-6254 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83205 
2. · Date of Priority: 12/31/1905 
3. Source: GROUND WATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section l/4 of 1/4 of l/4 Lot County 
06S 34E 23 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 wells 
NE SW BANNOCK 
6. Water is used .for the_ following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.34 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of use: 
From To C.F.S. 
01/01 12/31 1.34 
Type 
29-13558 
4/25/2003 
(or) A.F.A 
Within the service area of the City of PDcatello municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 
6208 
29-13558 04/30/2003 1 
. AUG 1 5 20.'.)3 
11. Place of use in cow.ties: POWER, BANNOCK 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other water Rights Used: 
14. Remarks: 
POU within the City of Pocatello and vicinity. 
See IDWR water right file 29-2324; Alameda well il (6S 34E S23 NESW) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
6210 
29-13558 04/30/2003 
SCANi·Jf::D 2 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date I Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 • June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auaust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 . 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 .9.69 
11 Auaust 1951 · 4.9 
12 Seotember 1, 1953 9.53 : 
' 13 Auaust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 Seotember 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 Auaust 15, 1956 4.44 
17 • December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 Aoril 11, 1973 10.01 
24 Auaust 22, 1974 1 
25 Aoril 25, 1976 17.07 
26 Februarv 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 • 3.34 
29 Julv 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 Januarv 18, 1985 ,7 
Page - 1 cr,AN\''·..,1' 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc"'.., ' '·-
. 6211 
AU~ 15 W13 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¾ of ¾, county of 
tac, 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well ;12) 
7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK {well jll2) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK {well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK {well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E ·l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK {well· #22) 
6S 348 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK {well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK {well #27) 
7S 34E l NB SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
C 6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
GS 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31.) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
GS 34E 15 NB SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well i144) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plaJilt) 
7S 3SE 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Reotlawn) 
~I 6212 
A IH~ 4 t. ?r,1'> 
I 
-·-· 
'•iiMJ",.11'cafel~-llJ . ~-, 
..,,-~n~ '"r · · ·· 
-~- l·  ... ··"' •.. ,.•·e I·"'
,i"':.: Amowit'. ··cumutaiiVc IDWR?., .. .:._~,Y ·,-: ·wc::1r#',j':l~~;.~<E~lliriatio..i:, sho\ving·g.n:iund,Wat'e:t u·se deVClopinqnt over·:: 
itti<Qlf :ff!}:· [!!~1 f till ti If ;~tt?iH :ii~l~ll{~!iii/t;J:1;\:1:};?}~;~i~?:t;f t~i;, i 
I l905 • 1.34 134 29-2324 Al Alameda well I ·=laced bvwell 1129 in 1972) 
I 1925 0.96 2.3 • 29-2324 AZ Alameda well 2 freolaeed bv well 1129 in lm\ 
I 1926 I 9.13 11.43 29-2274 1, 2.3 Establish c.ap:aeity and demon.strata use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# l fl.45 ofs\, 2 C2.45 cfsl. l (4.23 cfsl 
Aug. 31 1931 4.23 !5.E6 29-2274 4 Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
' 
using pump from# 3 with no intent to abandon well 1¥3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# 1. l 
1934- ·o .. . . lS.66 29-2274 5 No change in capacity;: abandon wcH # 1 and replace 'With 
1936 .,.u # 5; using wells# 4 (tran:;ferpwnp# I), 5 (transfer 
.. 
pump 112 with no inlenl to abandon well# 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
l936 ;?.45 l~l l_ 29-2274 6 Establish additi-1 capacity: well II 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
. rtum1ll! continue use of~lls # 4. S 
1939 ll .. 18,H, No chanee in canacitv: well # 3 reactivated 
ID«.31 1940 . 10.3'1 . 
,. 
.·2u~ 29-2274 7, Establish additional capacity: well# 7 completed (pump 
' 
29-2338 39 (Ph !), • ctJl'"'ityof2000 gpm or 4.46 cfs); weH lll9or Phillips I 
. 
. ' I . ~-: 29-2324 2HA3) I ''2 cfs\- well 1122 or Alameda wo!l 3 13.68 cfs) .. 
I Dec.31 ]942 l.92 . ··,037 29-2338 40 (Ph2) Establish additional capacity: Well #40or Phillips 2 (1.92 
! cfs; Report of Eng fc:rr amount; Evidence binder supports 
- . - . 
mlorlt. date) 
i June: 1 1943 'l!.6? 
' 
• 33;04 29-422] PIP Establish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evide.m::e 
binda su~TIS Priority date) 
1947 0 mot. No change in capacity: well# 8 drilled but infrastructure 
-
.. co-leted and well nut into use in l 94& 
June 15 1948 9.69 ,f.!.73 29-2274: 1948 2 (add'] cfs) Establish additional capacity; well # 2 reactivated 
Pr:mllt; 1953 8 (additional .67 cf, for total of3.12 cfs); well# 8 (2.67 cis; Proororow 9 larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
du~ J959Noti.ce !O Works due [4125153) on 1948 permi~ ,ee 1954 field exam); 
or BU due; 1954 well# 9 drillerl !n 1948 (450 gpm pump by !952 ~ I cfs); field 
well# !O (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# l ""1n11ed; no Report 
chan2e in caru1cttv, 
Aug. 1951 4-9 .. 47.63 29-7106 : 28(ab , Well# 28 (,!so # 20 and Turner w,11) drilled in August 
20/Twner) : 1951; Ii=• 29-7106 (emmeous l 972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Sept.! 1953 9.i;3·· •" ·~ 57.]6 29-2338 ll, 12, 15 Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
13 (Rivcl"5ldc (6.2 c!s); well# 13 (!Uverside Golf Coun;e, 2.22 cis); well 
' 
,. 
.. 
. GC) # 15 <!.!I cfs1: Phillias I"" 1940· Phillins2 liD 1942 
Auv.27 1954 :o.is ,, - 57.<14 29-2354 Rcst1awn , Rcstla'Nl'l Ccmetrrv well 
"'' 
Seot 15 1955 3;g9 .. . i lil.3l , 29-4224 21 (A4J WcU#2l 1Alameda41for3.89 cfs 
Oct. I 1955 Jill 52:,s : 29-4226 14 ICREE Well #14 or Cree for 1.22 cfs 
Au•. IS 1956 i!.~ . t5.99 29-4225 123(A5) Well# 23 <Alameda :51 for4.44 cfs 
Dec. 21 1956 ~.8~ 70.Bl 29-2382 17 Well# 17 (3.82 efs; Highland GolfCoUJSe, land & well 
(Highl,nd purohased by city in 1973; nol to be confused with well #17 
·~' : GC} a1 ltiv""1de Golf Cour>i!) 
Oct. 16 1958 !;!.02, 
' 
83.8;! 29-240! for 16, JI!, 19 .Well# 16(6.67 cfs); well #17 ls actually Rivmicle Golf 
15.63 13 (,dd•ltfs Coutse we:U# 13 (increased ca:pacity1 .89 cfs), well# 18 
.. 
atRGC) 14.66 cfs\; well# 19 I0.8 cfsi: well 3 cWmed in 1926 
July !961 {\.:lij > .;j .. 117.19 29-2383 A6 Alameda 6, 29-2383 (l.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-23114 
.. 
' ' 
29,2384 A7 f).66 cis\ 
Oct. I 1962 2.67 :· , '. .89,86 29-4223 33 Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs (Evidence binder1 ... 
Dec. 10 1964 l!:l . 93.96 I 29-2499 27 Well# 27 for 4.1 cfs 
Nov.6 1972 3-9 . 97.86129-7106 29 Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 clii for 
replacement of Alameda 1 and 2 wells; 6.2 cfs: licensed 
amount 1 Ll cfs iess 4.9: ds for wen# 28 claimed with 
!95! nrioritv date) 
Apr.11 1973 10.01 107.8"1 29-7118,29· 42,41 Well 1142 orairport l (4.01 cfs) and 1141 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
7119 (M,port l ,nd 
21 
Au<.22 !974 1 lOU1 29-7222 43 Wc111143orWan!Parkforl cfs 
Apr.25 !976 J?.fJl. 125.94 29-7322 30, 31, 32 Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (i.02 cfs); mll # 3:1; (3.45 
.. . cfs) 
Fcb.24 1977 2.23 128.17 29-7375 15 Well #15 redrilled, 2.23 els {well eapa.:ity is 3.34 cis, less 
(,dd'lcfs) l.l 1 cfs claimed on earlier Jir..tm.~ 29-2338} 
Dec. 29 1977 9.28 137.45 29-7431 Reuseofmuni~ 1 water irriirationseason onlv,9.28cfs) 
June 13 1978 .3.31 140.79 29-7450 35 £Ph 31 Well# 35 or Phill""' 3 G.34 cfsl 
)ul• 6 !979 i .1 . l~0.89 29-7502 Restlawn Restlaw:n Cemetl'Crv well {. l cfs) 
Mav2I 1984 !Mo : 1453·5 • 29-7770 • WPC Well# VvPC: DoesPocateilo havecvidenceofS.72 cfs? 
Jan. 18 1985 17 J52.3S 29-77i2 34 Well #3417 cfsl 
2001 • 0 1.52.05: Tnnsfcr 5452 44 < POD adde,! lo 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 · _ , __ 
·TOTAL:.::A·t:;t;~s..~rf.1:Si;:,s:~:: "."~:::::u~-;~,0.;'/" ·,,;;·(~'fl)",;} ~~ .. ;~-·r ·;1.1':$:f~,:.'i'~-t"f;.~l·.;'~t;:~~;J~At~~~~~~~~-~~ .. ;::~iri:!:~~~if.Xi?1:..:~-;1:-sii:,ti5_-,::1,ii 2 
.J - • I ' • 
ff) 
1,") 
·;;, 
~., 
~-.. 
... 
'·'1 & 
C 
· City or Pocatello Clalm Summary 
Original Claims (4/16/1990\ IDWR Preliminary Recommendations (2/12/2003} 
WR No. els AFY Prlorllv Date 
29-271 3.22 2126/1 B69 
29-4222 7 6/16/1898 
29-272 0.56 10/1/1901 
29-273 1.216 10/1/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/31/1926 
29-22748 2.34 12/31/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 6/1/1943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1948 
29-11348 5.57 8/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7/24/1952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11339 10.42 9/1/1953 
29-4224 3.89 · 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8/15/1956 
29-2362 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1956 
29-4223 2.67 10/1/1962 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5.57 11/6/1972 
29-7116 4.01 1.114AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7119 6 1.200AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7222 1 8/22/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4/25/1976 
29-7375 3.34 2/2411977 
29-7431 9.28 3108AFY 12/29/1977 
29-7450 3.34 6/1311978 
29-7770 5.72 1.120 AFY 5/21/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as Righi No.29-7106 
WR No. Prooosed cf, 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfelled/abandoned due to no lrrlgaUon usee al claimed POU from 1975~1989 
4: No lawful appropriate shown 
5: lnslanlaneous diversion llmll or 39.1 cf, 
Comments Prloritv Dale 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6/15/1948 
10/22/1952 
5 9/1/1953 
3 
10/16/1958 
12/10/1964 
2/26/1869 
10/1/1901 
10/1/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/6/1972 
4/11/1973 
4/11/1973 
8122/1974 
4/2511976 
5 2/24/19TT 
12/29/1977 
6/13/1978 
5/21/1984 
Revised Comprehensive Filino (4/2512003) 
WR No. els 
1B69 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.216 
1925 0.96 
1926. 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Se ... i::5 3.89 
·Ocl-55 1.22 
Aun-56 4.44 
Oec-56 3.62 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Felr77 2.23 
Dec-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Subterranean Waters of The State of Idaho 
ApJl].leatJon No. G- 30939 
Pt:n:121t No. G- 2)171 
Dlstrld No. 
~ Nome o1 Appll=\: cm or !LIJIED.l 
Als:2eda 
PostoWce address:4U lfasbiJjgtCln J.ve.,/ CaUI1ty: Ba:cmock: 
2.. Quant:l.ty of water clab:ned: 
· iLEQ,no:i.d J. Briggs., Enginetir 
615' Gron ~t. ~o1se 1 Idal:io 
State: Idaho 
(a) Ra1e of w:IUld:rawal 1n cubic feet per sect1nd. 81:t (6) . or Idaho 
Mirier&' 1Dches or gallons per m1nutc. 21 7D0 g.p.:m. 
(b) .An.ctual withdrawal in acre feet per aniltim 
S. Source o1 water suppl;r: 'lbree drilled Ta~, caap].eted aod :1n ,u1a 
Sea R&il,arb 
,l Location of point of divera!.on or well b 1n the / ¼, of. the ¼ of Section 
Twp, 'Rge. , B. M., County o:f Ilannoc:k 
5, Water ls t.o be used for: Source o:r auppl.y !or immieipal -water erst.a. 
13. If far municipal, 1ndw:trlal or recreatJonal purposes, g:lve: 
(a) Point or use ct"water ts in the 1/, o:f the 
Rg~ I ]3,M. 
(b} Waste water or sewage e!:fluent ts to be returned to 
at a point in the ¼ of the 'Twp. 
8. Estimated east of wor~: $20,000.00 
D. Ca) Ii ~ol:r to be wed? Ies- Two now :tunctianing, another one planned 
(b) Capacity of relervtilr. Bee :Renarb 
'Rge. 
10. The tJme required 1.or the eomplellon o:f 5'Utll work iilld C'ODlP lete appllc:atioD of the wat~ ~ the proposed use Is }lcrs completed 
yw-,, 
11. If app~t lJ: 1. carponltiD:c, &ive: 
L (a) Da\e IUl.d place of mco,p:ll'aUon: 
(b) Am011n1 al caplt!'151D<k: , (c) Amount paid In: l 
(d) Nam!III and add:es6el af dJrecttl111: VIQ"O'r- L. H',.. Thurston and Citf Counc.il, all ot J.lru:eda, 
Batmock C:oant;v, Idaho 
n. The finantlal n:wu.rc:ca o.i the epplk.ent are (a) , Caah onhend: f 
(b) Th_,,, .tock: 
(cl) Olher reslJ\l.ce:s: 
(c:) Bonds to ba iuucd: 
12. Tbc Wld to be, lnigated i:I descrlbed iD the follDwl.cg tabulat:!.on: 
l.S. Ex.istin, water l'lihts and/or VB.lid permits a'Pl)wtenant to.the-lands to be L~t.ed are: 
(,) 6 (cub{c !Eet pa s,eand, i~~-Rll!Nm) of the water hereiD applied for is to be snpple. 
(b) ; (cubic feet pci s~nd, inc:hcsor pl]ori9 per minute} is for new lands. 
I 
! 
f)215 j 
SC~ N;"\lf:D 
ALtr, 1 5 ZG:13 
\ 
!'b.il!I Lpplicat1on co,cris t.hreo..., .... elli, drilled u.d in ,;ue ror ~ p1.rloda of till,e put, d1 1n corp,0:r.B.U! 1:l..mit21 o! ilauda and 
a~ning .1.s aouree or ~!'Ply' .' thl!I City Ol;Jled end opi5rt:.ted. 11.• ·c1pe1 -r.e.ter q1,1,te:J:., &nd coo.::Utu~ the o~ ~ourcei, or cupplJ"- ro r 
uid Q"Ct~. Pu:i::iping by eleL_.icall.7 operated pumpl!I no-r in u.!,,,,;. "{utl!I 1:1 throo.~ o:d.l!lting 1:1WJ1e1p!!.l ~a?li.t'!-17 ::ae.r ITC.tall and 
troataent rad.lit,.-, dii,chargiog into Pocd.ello Creek -.h1ch 11!1 t:ribut.al'}" to Portne'C! R1ver. 
'foll Ho. l 11!1 630 feat South end 220 !t!et 1i~s"t. or cont.er o! Section 2.3, 1. 6 .S,,R • .3~ E,,B,ll.J Tell No. 2 at .1.ppro:d.m.tely: ~.1121.l!I 
locat:1.on1 I'"i!!ll No. 3. 11:1 2S !ect South 8lld 220 !~et Yest or J3 C!lrne:r o! m:;' or Yr¼ Section 2.3, T. 6 .s.~a.,.31,. R. 1 B.l!., all in 
Remarl::s: corpor.1.te lltdte o! City- c! J.l.uleda, - (Ccntincad bel""') · 
BE IT KNOWN THAt 'the undersigned hu-eby makell app11 cation for permii to approp:rlate the public wate:n cd the State of 
'Idaho u bcreln set forth. 
By 
Date ot fl.rst receipt at Deyartment of Reclamation: la4S' P. ~ Octobin- 22, 19S2 
Re:umed to appllCaDt for correction: 
Corrected application received: 
CIT! crt JL1llKlll.., fDA-HOApplicant. 
~end J. Brigg!! 
Its Enginee.r 
Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
The number of thil pe.nnlt is 0-23171 
R•amled lo Book 82 P,ge 2.llJl Approved Octo1;16r 29, 1952 
This i!I lo certify that. I have examJ..u.ed the within appllcatton fer a pcnnit to appropriate tha public w.aten of t.he State of Idaho, and 
hereby apprt1ve the same, subject lo t.ha follow:lrlg llmftatlona and tooditlom:: 
Bond In lhe sum of $ to 'oe filed on or before 
Work to begin on or befon Doccmber 29," l9S'2 end to continue dilig~tl.y and anintem.iptedly to completion. 
w:lle~ tcmporarllr l.nlel'Tuptcd by c:ircumlltance:r over which the pi:rmlt holder has co con'b'oL 
One--fllth o! the work above 'Ped!ied lo be CC1mplcted on er befon: Ootober 29, 1953 • 
The whole .of said work ta be completed and benefJclal 'Wl8 of wn ter approprlated i». acattdance he:rewith, to be made on or be!ore 
Witness my band Olis 29th day at October, l.9S2 lWil( R. l1JLP 
Htat, Redamalian Enginur-. 
IN TESTndONY WHEREOF, We, __.Ll2L,IIJ/.WIL _____ _:._ _______ ~ Governm of the :State O! Idaho, 
and __ Jl\A •• JlL...}{.&.~------------ Secretary cd State of ·the State of Idaho, have caused this inJtrwne:nt to 
be executed iJl the name of the State of Idaho. and caused the Great Seal of. tb'I St.a.tr.: of Idaho to be hereUDtio afflnd, lh.l&.-....291JL_ 
day of __oc.ta,.,.,c_ ______ ~ j9_g_ 
Count.en;lgncd: 
(SEAL) 
By ___ ~IRA~H~·~llA~sn:RS~~---------
1.2. 
Twp. Range Sec. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
By ---~7zy..._JJ~OwBilU1JIFL ______ _ 
Gw,rnor 
¼ NEJilNW¼ISW¼ISE¼ 
(Con nu d) BIi Well Ho. 1-: 600 g p.u,; Toll !lo. 2-439 £•P•••J Wall Xo. )-
October 29, 195'4 
ToWs 
E:d.ating re~ 1rn1 One ii, circular teel., 27S,ooo gallDDJ the othor rectl.?l.glllar onerate o.r 6o,OCO 
gal ona both at srmia site op ati.ne: at appra:r .. 12S"• lx!ad and !ed. by pumps rrom th.a three nlln • 
.lddition.al re.21e 1r c.apacity-1 ,rell(o) and pmp(a) plannad r future oonstrnction moat groriDg need 
i'o mo Tater. d!me.Btic, .r proteot1on, etc. 
•• Pana!\ Xe. 
cmrrnaTE f11' co 
Ol IT 11,lr CQllCJ;!\Jlo 
8 i to certi.r, that CITY re ALillSDA or AlaJlada, C.Ounty or Bannock, a Stata o! Idaho, the ldcr or" Pera.it lb. 
ia ned 11po.D J.pplication o. 309)9 bearing data r pdo:rit,'" o! October 22, 1952 authorizi.Jla: diverdan or 
8e nd !ee"t. o!' 'tbl!I nters or thrae drilled 1r11 (l!lnbterranean now) C unti of Barmoek, Sta ct !&ho 
ip ,:a.ter IIUPPl.Y' purpoa 1!1 1 bas !ully c011pl.ied tbthe provilrl.on11 o! e lad or theState o Idaho r~tllll' 
r or co:mplatl.OD o.t the rk::, ot dinroion eat t and dao'"'1.bed in a id P1!1rmit1 that asid rka are 
:to dinrting ud c g .ot,o thl!lpla.ce or in ~d m,o :i:b: (6) eeco toat ot tho' 'Int.tors o l!laid ..-ellJ; 
pc ts of dinnd.on or a :hi lf.l.Uira RN in the ¼ mr¼ and HE:¼ SW¼ Sec on 2.3, t'ommjp 6 So tb, ~ge 
11.M ard. \hat t,he plaCl!I o UHi ot said.ntm- 1.!I thin and adjacent; to tbecorpo:rate lilrl.ts.o the City tat 
or 
~_G_EIISEI 
Proo! r co pl.etion o:t worb lllJldo
1
.FebruarT 17, 19$4 
Certi!' cate or Completion o!' Wor ~!IUed Jqrll 15, 19 
UED fO -~"f SEC, fJ,. 
i. 
' 
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Form 23 
L .. ·t,,. Thurston, lf--·"'or, .md A. ll. AleX.:nder, City c:1,rk 
'-
STA TE OF IDAHO 
·oEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
R~PORT OF ENGINEER 
Permit No,_J;l.:Ul.Il __ _ 
Tbls proof Is for.9.9.'P.P~.i.!9.n .. .9.LY!P.r.)9/ ... «TIJl.Jlejj~ficial Use In Water District No._. ____ _ 
1. Nwnc of ~pplicanL. •.•. Ci.t;r ... aLAlamada,_.Id•h,..n _________________ _ 
2, Source of water supply: ...... §."b.t.~.,.r.1m~..u. .. fl:!llll.._t!J.\'.(!.~ .. nu.,_ ___________ _ 
!I·,~ 2201 !· ot center , 
3. Locstion of point of diversion: Is in-the_.Jl.¾.lfi'lo ... •ll!U>.J..Q.' .. Jl.,_;1D.d..J. of Sectlon .. - .. ..U ... - ....... . 
T .. __ .9. .. :l., .. __ ·-·· R. ...... Jk.~, ...... ,..- pounty of ....... .l!anno.ck_ ____________ _ 
At the time of this inspection, pumps No. 1 and 2 "Were out of comuission due to 
the construction o:r a. new pump house over them and also the intention of doing 
some re.pair work on same. They are bu.ildine a new concretiz block pu::,:p house over 
the pump oize 121 X 21,• X 8• l>l.gh, 
Well No. l i• 100 feet depp 10 inch diameter cased to the bottom. 
St.tic Hight of water is thought to be 70 1 , Pw,p is a Peerless pump No. 13262, 
Hotor is a 40 H.P. U. S, ~'.otor No, 209569, 440 V. 49 Alff. lBOO RIM. 
Well No. 2 lfSS co~ered with a tarp and partlj 'With earth from the 
excavation until it was difficult to make an i.n:apection. Peerless pwr.p. Motor 
is 2S H.P. o. E. Both pu.mps have their bO'W'lS do-wn 100•. These pumps are looated 
on City e:round at the comer of Washington and Willard Street 
Well No. 3 is at the intersection of 'WaITen and Cedar Streets. 
Brick pump house size 14• X lh• X B• high, Well 1• lo41 deep b:, 16• diameter 
cased to the bottom. St;rt;ic Height of water is 741 , no draw-down~ Fairbanks 
)lorse pump No, PJ 7972, 100 H.P. 4ho V., 12o½ AHi',, 176~ RH: Serial No. 
JEJ 6769607. Discharge i• thrm!gh a 12" pipe line into the system, 
Briggs Engineering of Boise can give the details regarding the water 
system and pump capacitjes. 
------'--·--------.......... -... -.... ····------------
----·-.......... -.. -·-··· .... ·--·-------
(Submit map on attached plat, showi.Dg location and det.alls of above description.) 
8. What large stream would the water here appropriated finally reach,_ ________ _ 
Remarks·.·--·--·· .. ----· 
------ _,,_ .. ············-······-------------·---------
..... /£ ... ~ .... f__ .. ~-.. tur-.. &._.~ ..... ~-· -··· .. ~~ 
.... kdt-... ~ ... ~····~~·····~···~~ 
..... J2..a..e,._ ....  .• --.... ··-···--·· ... _ ........... ___ • ___ _:;, .... -.-... - .• 
·····--··-'!'.J_;;-4.ao .. ;17--... ______________ _ 
,,.. "' -'fJo_._c..:,,, __ _ 
__ '°'_,.y ~ _,!,(b-;,, -· • ' 
--.-~_L.:[:_,Q~ __________ ..... _ ... -: .. -·-...... : ................. : 
This eummation wn, made on the, ... --'-' .. £ · . day of._.-·~ · ..• 19.,j.Y 
(Signed)._.§.._.Jt __ ~~----
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OP WATER RESOURCES 
PRELmINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-2324 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX"4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUl\NTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
3.000 CFS 
10/22/1952 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD QF USE 
1/01 12/31 
QUJ\NTITY 
PLACE OF USE: 
3.000 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello rmmicipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general.provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in ti.me no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
Water Right 29-2324 1 
6219 
SCAi\lN?.:O 
jUN~1. i ·2oar: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
_., 
Ident. Number: A29-02324 \ \ 
Date. Received: ~~1990 '-1-19(10 
Receipt No: Qo Ul s<:£ 
Received By: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Name: 
Address: 
Date of 
Source: 
Point of 
Township 
06S 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
CI_TY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
Priority: OCT 
GROUNDWATER 
Diversion: 
Range 
34E 
Section 
23 
83205 
22, 1952 
Trib. to: 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
SE NW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (#22), PUMP, PIPES 
6. Water is used for the· following purposes: 
Lot County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S (or) A. F .A. 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.000 C.F.S. (and/or) 
8. Total consumptive use is 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 
11. Place of use in counties: 
3.000 
A.F.A. 
Acre Feet Per Annum. 
Lot Use. Acres 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-02324 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 0 
NOV 1 3'·199~ zz 
i3. 
14. 
; Qiher Water Rights ~~ed: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
Remarks: 
P/U CITY OF POCATELLO & VINCINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND POWER 
COUNTIES. 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
Water Right Number: 23171 
16. Signature(s} 
(a.} By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Ba.sin Adjudication." (b.} I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for- monthly copiesoI the docfetsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am .____.N---'-'-"~"""""------=,...--,--,,---------
T1tle 
-~r~,iuT-r-'=-~o~~~½-~A~=~e~Ll~A~-------' that I have signed the foregoing 
0-rganization 
document in the space below as of 
Title 
statements contained in the 
of 
C ,)lY oi= 'Pcc,~m 1 -0 and that the 
Organization 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
s~~o~d Agent 
M ll. '-w;>., / C. 'f.'.i oE 'i?oCA:reu v 
Title an Organization 
4-11-
Date 
State of Idaho 
County of ~(1fi_ ss. 
Subscribe_d and 
of ~-
sworn (or affirmed) before me this /tf4 day 
19 tlo 
A29-02324 Page 
~~~ 
"( Notary Public 
Residing at~ 
My Commission Expires tf-/J-'1 { 
2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMBP221 
NOV 1 3 1992 
i7. }Jot;ice of Appearanct.. O / _ J. 'f.- • I _ 
Notice is hereby given that I, _ _,_r~ta~n~,~~4~=D'='-'-·~L1::>="=·~S~H-C.:.L'=d,G~!o""--_ will be·· 
Print Name 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning aboy€)~Y,ld be ~ilejfome at the address listed below. 
Signature fiE\, U{i~ 
Address 71:5 [1. Mi Poi.Sf J:1) ¥37oY 
Date_-'-1-i.J/..i..=/fu+--'(qc.=-..o ___ J_ 
A29-02324 3 Date: 04/16/90 
M\CROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
6222 
·'. 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage fa<;:ilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged ~y the quantity of water available in a 24-hour pe~iod 
from all of the city's $OUrces of water. Right to use such storage 
f.acilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
Toe foregoing Is a true and certiflad copy of 
the document on fife et thn, 00':V)~~nent of 
~"7~o4 
~·. 
MIC ROFI LIVI ED 
NOV 1 3 1992. 6 2 2 3 
EXHIBITP 
_ 6224 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NOo 29~ 13639 
. 6225 
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WATER RIGHT N0,29·2338 
Owner Type 
Current ONner 
Pr1orlty Dale: 
Basis: 
Status: 
Name and Address 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
(208)234-6174 
09/01/1953 
Uoense 
Active 
Source 
GROUNDWATER 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Water Right Report 
Tributary to 
Beneficial Use 
MUNICIPAL 
From JQ Diversion Rat& 
t/01 12/31 14.76CFS 
Total Dlvs1"iOn 
Loc.a!ion of Polnt(s) of D!ve1"ion: 
JROUND WATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUNDWATER 
NESE 
NESE 
SWNE 
~i:N'I 
NEN\'I 
~SE 
SENE 
SENE 
~SE 
SESE 
SWi:N'I 
Place(s) of use: No POUs found forlhis right 
Conditrons of Approval; 
14.7SCFS 
Sec. 10 Township 06S 
Sec. 12 Township OBS 
Seo. 15 Township oss 
Seo. 15 Township 06S 
Sao. 2B Township 06S 
Sec.27 Township OSS 
Sec. 35 Township OSS 
Sec. 35 Township OSS 
Sec.35 Township OSS 
Sec. 01 Township 07S 
Seo. 16 Township 07S 
Range 33E 
Range 33E 
Range 33E 
Range34E 
Range34E 
Ranqe34E 
Range 34E 
Rango34E 
Range34E 
Range34E 
Range35E 
subuse Coda 
BANNOCK County 
POWER County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
Right holder shall comply with Iha drHllng permit requiremenls of Sec!lon 42·235, Idaho Code. 
Use of waler under this approval shalt <:emply wilh applloable water quality standards of the Division of Env!roM1ontal 
1. 046 
2. 081 
3. T07 
4. TOB 
5. T09 
6. 067 
7. T17 
\BJl(S: 
1. General 
Quality of the Idaho Departmonl of Health and Welfare. · 
The right holder shall accomplish the changa authol1ied by this transfer within one (1) year of !he date of this approval 
Failure of Iha rtoht hok:fer to comply with the condlUons al !his transfer is cause for Iha Dlmclor lo rescind approval ol lho 
transfer. 
Approval of this transfer does not preclude the opportunity for review of Iha validity of Iha water right(s) In Iha ongoing 
Snake Rlver Basin Adjudication. · 
The nght holder shall measure and annualty repoit div01Slons of waw and/or other pertinent hydro logic and syslem 
Information as required by Secllon 42· 701, ldallo Code. 
P/ior to dlve1"ion of watsr under this approyal, the right holder shafl provide a means of measurement acceptable to the 
Department from ad aulhodzed points of dlveISlon wnlch wm allow determination of Iha total rate of dlveISlon. 
The total Instantaneous diversion ol water from all points of diversion under Transf8r 5452 shall not exceed 
06/22/2001 
3~10• . 0 
The well(•) previously used under these rlghls shall be abandoned in a manner which complies with 6 2 3 
Water Right 29·2338 1 
Department wall abandonment rules. 
Place of use is located within the City of Pocatello and the surrounding ser.vi"ce area. 
Two (2} points of diversion are located within SENE, and three (3} points of diversion are located within 
NWSE, S35, T06S, R34E. 
Comments: 
Author Date Subject 
PSKAGGS 6/18/19 TRANSFER 5452 
99 
Dates: 
Licensed Date: 06/14/1979 
Decreed Date: 
Permit Proof Due Date: 
Permit Proof Made Date: 
Permit Approved Date: 
Permit Moratorium Expiration Date: 
Enlargement Use Priority Date: 
Enlargement Statute Priority Date: 
Application Reoelved Date: 
Protest Deadline Date: 
Number of Protests:0 
Other lnfom1ation: 
Receipt Number(s): E024925 
State.or Federal: 
Owner Name Connector: 
Water District Number. 
Generic Max Rate par Acre: 
Generic Max Volume per Acre: 
Civil Case Number: 
Old Case Number: 
Decree Plantiff: 
Decree Defendant: 
Swan Falls Trust or Nontrust 
Swan Falls Dismissed: 
DLE Act Number. 
Cary Act Number. 
Mitigation Plan: False 
Water Right 29-2338 
Comment 
Transfer 5452 changes and adds new points of diversion under Rights 29-02274, 29-02338 
and 29-07375. 
6231 
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, SCAN MED . 
I 
BEEMA~ou~t~~£~~J.JER, P. C. 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dana L. Hofstetter 
608 West Franklin Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 
May 11, 1998 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive,.Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of "service area" as place of use 
Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 1998 
Osparonan1.i;,J:Watu Re~ 
Easlem Region 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear Adjudication Agent: 
. ·:.:-. :· . 
We request that ilns letter be·lricluded in the ·adjudic.ation, files foi: the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation ofp\ace of use for th·e City's municipal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in.1996 addressing municipal water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe the·place of use of its 
municipal water rights as "within the service area for the City of Pocatello." This is 
based upon our.review of Idaho Code § 42-202B, which provides· that-the se:r:vice area can. 
be designated as a place of use· for l\ municipal wa,ter right when the service area, 
although in part outside the corporate limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a common.water distribution system with iands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
outside the corporate limits aie withm the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the S~te Local Planning Act, and share a co=on distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits.· Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would more accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report t~ the 
SRBA Court. 
6232 
IDWR Adjudication Bureau 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page 2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as possible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and ·are not a change in the Jaw applicable to m,unicipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. I.C. § 42-202(11); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
La:w News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 (dftted March 18, 1997), In Re;. 
SRBA (Twin Fa-Us County- Case No'. 39576). Since th1/·C1fy; s "place of use fotits 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
JPB:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:11776\2097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P .C. 
~tf;~ 
. ' 
. ' 
Jdsephine.P. Beeman 
6233 
r"" . 
DI·L·LfON 
>lQSCH 
AW'? 
BOCK (tZ 
chartered 
Attorneys 
J:>s&phlrie P. BHmen 
Us&ok 
Atlan R. Bo,eh 
C. A. Dtw 
Lea e. omron 
Robert WreggOUwon:h. 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
<el !208) 344-8990 
fox 12081 344-9140 
Internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
ID)l[(C:i' 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin AdjUdication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all coun certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include. 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
M ec r..do /YI cr.1,; /; eel- k,J---Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
J7- / - 95 (kni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request coW1Sel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant· 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Coun Cenificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
.r ~ ;,- :.::r:.0' I:;? : ... # 
.i;.·Jtvri ,Lt'.;'(t..,..,, ... 
1W ~ 1 11 l:s~:., 
6234 
• 
&i1ene C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
Riclwd c. Fields 
Robert E. Bakt,s 
Paul S. Street 
Larry C. Hunter 
Gimm M. Christensen 
Ma:rt S. Prosynsld 
Morgan W. Ricbanls, Jr. 
Michael G. McPeek 
Stq,hen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gary T. Da.noo 
Gerald T. Hus.11 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
LAWOf'FICE 
MOFFATI', THOMAS, BARRET!', ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Moms 
Michael B. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Amrew P. Doman 
David S. Jens:n 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley l. WrJliams 
Mark A. Elfuoo 
lames r... Martin 
A.Im D. Malone 
l osepbine P. Beeman 
FIRST SECUIUTY BUllJ)JNG 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OfFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile ('208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
Willis C. Moffatt 
(1907-1980) 
*****"' 
E. &M Yorgason 
Office Admin.utrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Partner in. Gigr_ge 
Eastern Idaho UJpces 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
52.S P2.rk Avenue, Suite 2D 
Post Oftiee Box 1367 
83403 
Tc:leP.bone ('208} 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
1W West Center, Sultc. C 
Post Office Bo,r, 4941 
83201 
Td,pbone (lD3) 233-2001 
/tlt:ho WATl': I (BOOJ 421-2889 
ABA Na 010 . 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/1s 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
J;t~ 
M\CROflLME.D 
/xPK \ i1~5 
HO. 
I i 
I 2 
# 3 
I 4 
I 5 
# 6 
# 7 
# 8 
# 9 
no 
#11 
#12 
U3 
#14 
us 
116 
017 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
...... ---·-· ·-------
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 1991ft 
~11lf~~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
!iOCAUOH DATE 
Reservoir Yard (HEl; Slit, 2-7S•34E) 1891 
Reservoir Yard (IIEt llllt, 2-75-341) 1892 
Reservoir Yard (JIE.j, 111!t, 2•75·34E) 1905 
R•servoir Yard (!flit IIEh 2-75•34!1 1935 
S End Valleyvimr (SE.- llEh 33-6S·34E) 1950 
Cantor & I•15 (SE, Slit, 24•65•34E) 1953 
End E Cedar (Slit tl!t, 24·6S•34E) 1955 
R••arvoir Yard (SEt SIi¼, 35-6S·34E) 1961 
S End Valleyvio" (SE.\- IIEt, 33·6S·34E) 1964 
Satterfield & Terrace (SIi.- SEt, 7·6S•35E) 1964 
Canter & ApaK (Slit SE½, •19·6S•35E) 1973 
Birdie & Silverµ-oor.l (SE;\- HW¼, 30 .. us-35!) 1973 
Reservoir Yard (!!Et 1111¼, 2·7S-34E) 1975 
II End Juniper Hill (llllt IIEt, l3·7S-34E) 1978 
S End City Creak (UE ¼, 3•7S~34El 1978 
Satterfield & Torraco (Slit SE¼, 7-SS-35•) 1985 
Airport - 10th Ava. & 1tB 11 St. 1969 
CAPACITY (GAL} 
1,500,000 
865~000 
2,000,000 
11,500 I OQQ 
300,000 
.300,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
iotooo 
1,000,000 
2r000 1 000 
3,000,000 
S,000,000 
500,000 
3,000,000 
3~000,000 
1so,ooo 
ST.\TUS 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
In use 
In Use 
In Use 
In use 
In U&a 
In Use 
!n Use 
!n Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
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MICROFILMED 
APR 1 4 199~ . 
. SENT BY:DAVlS WRIGHT TREMAINE; i-20-53 2:54fM DWT p- I SE ... 
JosEPHlNE BEEMAN 
. (208) 338-8233 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
J..,,_wOFflcES 
702 W=: lOA110 SnmT • Sum. i""' · Bo1ss, lo,.w, 8370, 
(2<>!!) 338-820<, 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866;~ 2/ 4 
VU FACSIKILB 
503-231.-6791 ATTENTION: Kr. Rob'ert Fanton 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
united States Department of the Interior 
. Re: City of Pocatello contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Kr- Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the Ci~y Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated. between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 ·acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47. 68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, t.tie city of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water.right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the city of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have exa:niined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton}, and the Idaho state 
law library to · obtain historical docul!lents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also tallcE;d with -~~y:!:0:\SJ1a}i f\,ii;, · 
at the Idaho Departlllent of Water Resources who dl.rected us 'f:b1\lou. - "-' 
. rJOVC 146'f~7 
,SEi~T BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE· l-20-53 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
DWT ". I SE-i 1 208 3'2:7 i866;~ 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which indicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structtU"al problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in otU" possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We ha~e obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but haye not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or cont~acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire water rights suf'.ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provided a letter 
(to the Senate Colnlt\ittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now or a,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fi~ed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
city's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. · 
We do not know if the-102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
use.rs switched from Project water to City water. Mr. Oliver is 
ch,ecking Project billing records to . determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for e~isting and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water .. · 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to th': Fort Hi?;;L.},·\p~,se~;_d,. -·,· 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. ·ot;e,ri'to)t~!ll..11:~/i::,_, 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this f<!,x;U 1tg ;fQ.µ._ IJI V I "t CS~ti 
6238 
.SENT BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 1-20-53 2:56PM 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
DITT i'"ISE., 1 208 327 7866:1 4/ 4 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8:.133. 
.JPB:llla 
sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
~~-
Beeman 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronlt. 
tI O V 1 11 1!!::11.i 
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JF POCATELLO 
ff POCATELLO 
Jr POCATELLO 
)f" POCATELLO 
)F POCATELLO 
)F POCATELLO 
)F POCATtLLO 
:)f "OCATELLO 
::>F POCA.TELLO 
OF POCATEL+O 
or POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
0 F J.>OCATELLO 
or POCATELCO 
Of POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCAT&LLO 
OF.POCATELLO 
, .. 
WAT&k •• 1GHTS NAHI:'. '.INDEX 
0 WATER RIG~T STG PRIORITY 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
.:::& OF WATER' 
----- -----------------0/ 06/03/1901 SOUTH SPRiNGS 
or 02/26/1669 MXHK CREEK 
D/ 10/01/1901 HI~K CREEK 
D/ 10/01/1911 MlNK CREEK 
L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 10/16/1958 GROO~DWATER 
L/ ll/10/1964• GROUNDWATER 
S/ 06/01/194) GROUNDWATER 
OAT&! 03/.l6/3B 
PAGE: l 
TRIBUTARY 'TO 
------------
PORTNEUF RfVER 
PORTHEUF R'.IVER 
PORTtH;UF RIVER 
C 29-00262 
C 29-00271 
C 29-00272 
C 29-00273 
C 29-01214 
C 29-02JJ6 
C 29-02401 
C 29-01499 
C 29-04121 
C 29-04122 S/ 06/16/1393· GIBSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK G.tBSON JACK CREEK 
C l9-04l24 
C 29-04225 
C 29-01106 
C 29-0Hla 
C 29-01119 
C 29-07322 
\'.: 29-01315 
C 29-07431 
C 29-01450 
C 29-01100 
C 29-01110 
C 29-01162 
GIBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RrVER 
S/ 10/01/1962 G~OUNOWAT&R 
S/ 021is112ss GROUNDWATER 
S/ 06/15/1956 G~OUHDWATER 
S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
L/ ll/06/1912 G~OUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/25/1916 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 02/24/1911 GROUNDWATER 
L/ ll/29/1911 WASTE WATER 
L/ 06/13/1916 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 04/21/1963 GROUNDWAT£R 
A/ OS/21Pl934 GROUNDWATER 
P/ 01/16/19&5· GROUNDWATER 
DO 
RECEIVED 
L!J,TE _--'8=---...:.(....:8:_-_:8:::.=B:..__ __ 
S1Gt·~ED ~ 
POCATELLO WATER OE?T. 
PORTNEUF RrVER 
City of Pocatello Wells 
--t .. -·-~-
1 
l 
~--,~-
. 
JI 
c,U 
\ 
' 
Well 22 
I 
Well 21 -
[_ 
I 
N 2 O 2 4 6 8 10 Miles e ~~~~---~~~~~---~~~~._ __ _ 
N 
w E 
s 
[~,: 'j Pocatello Sevice Area 
N Major Roads 
NRailroads 
N Portneuf River 
0 Municipal Wells 
0 Irrigation Wells 
CLF 6/10/03 
,. 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department of Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
• 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION · 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAXE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number ~9-//3</3 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGl!T 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208) 232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: DECEMBER 31, 1940 
, . Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of.Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County Type 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. (or) A.F.A 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
10.34 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 10.34 
I 9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
00\ IQ\ w('7/ l ] SCf~~ED) 
6242 
a 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO' S MUNI:CIPJI.L WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
0 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
Established additional capacity: well #7 (29-2274, 4.46 cfs); Phillips #1 (29-
11343, 2.2 cfs [described in license no. 29-2338/24451 with erroneous priority 
date]); Alameda well #3 (29-2324, 3.68 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
6243 
29- 2 
,,... J,6. Signaeure ls) 
{a.) BY. signing below, I/We ac)cn0"1ledge that I/We have received, read and 
· understand the fo:i::m ent:itlei;:t "Bow you will receive notice in the Snake lUver Sa.sin 
Adjudication.• (J;,.) I/We do _ <So not _..: wish to receive Mei pay a small 
annual fee for ~thly copies of the docKet sheet. 
NUlllber of attachments, 
For Organizations, 
I do solenmly·swear or affirm that I a.m·the city Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal corporation, that I have signed the foregoing doc:ument in the space 
.below as the city Ateorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
·contained in !:he foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent:., 
Titie anci Organization: 
~:...a,.\- oJ 
Date 
couney o£ Bannock 
) 
) ss' 
) 
a~~~~:::::::·::=:..__ 
City Attomey, city of Pocatello 
To) 
. __ ). 
1 ; 
; I 
·-.: 
WANNED_ 
'AUG 1 5 2003 
C 
01/13/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED DNDER STATE !.AW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-11343 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
RECOMMENDED AS RIGHT NO. 29-2338: This is included for a claim that 
is PROPOSED to be disal.lowed because the right claimed is recommended 
pursuant to another right, The remark indicates the water right number of 
the OTHER right that is proposed to be recamnended. If you are not 
Water Right 29-11343 
mailed a notice of the reccmunendation of the OTHER right, then the 
OTHER right is reconunended in another claimaot s name. 
RECOMMENDED AS RIGHT NO. 29-2338. 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
1 
6245 
Notices of Claim 
~ Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 . 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auoust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943. 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 .9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
C' 16 August 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
.. 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
Page - 1 SCAI\INi=D 
Z:/Pocotello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc '-
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AUG 1 5 200.3 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section \( of \(, County of 
8 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
7S 341! l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
65 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 Nil SW BANNOCK (well #14, Creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 341! l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34ls 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SJ:: NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
65 34J:: 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 341! 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
65 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
C· 6S 341! 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 6S 341! 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
65 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SJ:: NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34ls 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 331! 10 NE SE POWJ::R (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
65 33E 10 NE SE POWJ::R (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well ~42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK {well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla'(lt) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
6247 
AIIC ~ !: 11"\IV'I I 
]905 
1925 
1926 
Aug. 31 1931 4.23 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 2A5 
l939 ,Q 
Dec. 31 194() 'lOJ~ ,' 
Dcc.31 1942 l.9! . ; 
lune 1 1943 2.67 
1947 
June 15 1948 
Aug. 1951 4.9 
Sept. I 1953 9.53 
1954 0-28,,:\ 
1955 3. 9 
1955 1.22 
1956 4.ll.ll' 
1956 3.82, 
Oct. 16 1958 l3.ij2 
Juiy 1961 3.S6 
Oct. I 1962 2.li'I 
Dec. JO 1964 ' 4.l 
Nov.6 1972 3.9 
Apr. JI 1973 JO.OJ 
Au ,22 1974 I 
Apr. 25 1916 17.07 
F<b.24 1977 2.23 
~· 
Dee. 29 1977 9.28 
June 13 1978 3.34 
Jul 6 1979 .l 
Ma 21 1984 4.46 
Jan. l& 1985 7 
2001 -0 
: TOTAL 11' .,:, .. .-;.:;- '.l52,3S·,. 
' 
,,.; 
J.34 29,2324 
2.3 29-2324 
.! 1.43 ' 29-2274 
)3.66 29·2274 
15,66 29-2274 
18,11, 29-2274 
i8.!1, 
'28.4~ 29-2274 
29-2338 
• 29-2324 
30.37 29,2338 
. ' 
33.04 29-4221 
42.13 29-2274: 194& 
,-~ 1953 
mo!ofC/W 
due; 1959 Notice 
of BU due; 1954 
Field 
l\,por1 
47.63 29-7106 
57,16 29-2338 
57.:44 29-2354 
: \,2tS 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Pb l), 
• 22 Al 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'I cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
I l, 12, 15 
13 (Rivmid, 
GC) 
Rcstlawn 
''' Ji!.33 29-4224 21 A4 
. '62.6'5 29-<1226 
6.99 29-4225 
7-0.81 29,2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.JJ 29-2383 
29-2384 
11,!),86 29-4723 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.37 29-7ll8, 29-
7119 
108.87 29· 7222 
125.94 i 29-7322 
128.17 29-737$ 
137.45 29-7431 
140.79 I 29-7450 
140.89 29,7502 
145.35 29-7770 
l 52,35 29-7782 
152.35 Transfer 5452 
14 /CREE 
23 A 
17 
(l!ighlmd 
, GC) 
16, 11!, 19 
13 (Bdd1 of, 
a1 RGC') 
A6 
·A7 
33 
27 
29 
42, 41 
(Airpoltl.,,. 
2 
43 
30,:ll,32 
15 
(,dd'I els) 
35 h 3 
, Restlawn 
, WPC 
34 
44 
Alameda wen 1 r faced b well #29 jn 1972 
Alameda well 2 re laced b weU #29 in 1972 
: Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
: Pocatello wells# I .45 cfs , 2 .45 cfs , 3 (423 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Poeatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pump from # 3 with no intent to abandon well #3-}. 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# 1 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well # l and replace with 
well # 5; using wells # 4 (1r<n.Sfcr pump # l ), 5 (tmisfe, 
po.mp# 2 with no intent to abandon well# 2); po.mp 3 sold 
to ldaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well# 6 (2.4S cfs with new 
· c:ontinuc use of wells tJ 4, 5 
Esiablisb additional capacity: woll ii 1 completed (pump 
cap•city of2000 gpm or4.46 efs); =ll #39 or Phillips l 
.2 cfs : well #22 or Alameda well 3 .68 cfs 
!!stablish additional capacity: Well 1140 or Phillips 2 (1.92 
cfs; R,:port of Eng for amoun~ Evidence binda supports 
·on dale 
Estab1ish additional capacity: well PIP {2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder SU • ori da1e , ' 
No change in capacity: wen ti I driUed but infrastructure 
co 1etcd and well ut int.o use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well# 2 rcaciivated 
(additional .67 cfs for 1-0131 of3,12 efs); well# 8 (2.67 cfs; 
la.rgc:r pump instaJied before Notice of Completion of 
Worl<sduc [4125153} on 1948 pcrmi~ s= 1954 f,eld cum); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by l952 = I cfs); 
well# 10 (535 cfspump capacity). Well# 3 1edrilled; no 
chan in ca aci . 
Well# 2S (also# 20 and Turner well) dn1led in Augu,t 
1951; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# ll (0 cfs; well and properly sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 efs); well# 13 (Rivernde Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
i tt 15 I.Ii cfs · Philli s I 1940; Ph,11i 2 1942 
Well #14 or Cree for 1.22 cfs 
Well # 23 Al,meda 5 for 4.44 efs 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Oolf Courne; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well #17 
:al Riverside Golf Ce>UJ'Se 
Well# 16(6.67 efs); well 1117 is><ru•lly Riverside Golf 
Coum: well# 13 (in=as..J c:apacil)', .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs ; well# 19 0.8 cfs ; wcll 3 claimed in 11126 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29·2384 
1.66 efs 
Well# 3,fo, 2.67 cfs vidcnce binder 
Well/127 for4.l cfs 
Well# 19 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6,2 cfs less 2.3 efs for 
replacement of Alameda l and 2 wcUs; 6.2 cf:;! licensed 
amount 1 i .l cfs iess 4.9 efs for 'Wl:ll # 28 claimed witb 
1951 . • date 
Well1142orairport l (4.01 efs)andf/41 orairport2 (6cfs) 
Well 11-43 or Ward Pm for l cl, 
Well II 30 (5.57 ds); well II 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
oft 
• Weil #15 re:lrilled, 2.23 els (well capacity is 3.34 efs, l"s 
• 1.11 cfselaimedonearlierlice 29--2338 
AUG 1 5 Wn.1 
6248 
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City of 'Pocatello Glahn summarv 
Orlnlnal Claims 14/1611990) IDWR Pmllm!nary Recommendations f211212003J 
WR No. els AFY Prtortly Oate 
29~271 3.22 2126/1869 
29.4222 1 6116/1898 
29-272 0.56 10/111001 
29-273 1.218 10/111917 
29·2274A 7.11 12/3111926 
29-22748 2.34 12/3111930 
29-11343 2.2 12/3111940 
29-11344 1 1.92 12/3111942 
'29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 611511948 
2tM1J48 5,57 8/3111951 
29-11342 1.11 712411952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
129-11339 10.42 ll/1/1953 
129.4224 3.69 9115/1955 
129-4226 1.22 10/111955 
29-4225 4.44 8/1511956 
29-2382 3.82 1212111958 
29-2401 12.13 10/16l1115a 
!29-4223 2.67 101111962 
29-2499 4.1 12110/1964 
29-7106 5.57 111611972 
29-7116 4.01 1114 AFY '111111973 
29.7119 6 12()(1Af'Y 4111/1973 
29-722Z 1 8122/1974 
29-7322 17.07 
' 
4126/1976 
29-7375 3.34 2/2411977 
29-7431 9.28 3108AFY 12/2911977 
29.7450 3.34 6113/1976 
29-7770 5.72 1120AFY 5/2111984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 1 
Comments: 
1: Recommended as Right No. 2Q.2335 
2: Recommondod es Righi No. 29-7106 
WR No. Pronosed t!s 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29.2324 J 
29-2336 14.76 
29.2382 0 
29.2401 12.13 
29-2499 4,1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29.4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
294226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29.7222 1 
29-7322 17JJ7 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450, 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forf eltadfabandoned due lo no i!Tigelion w.ee at claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropr1au, shown 
5: lnstantaneoos diversion llmlt of 39, 1 cfs 
I 
Comments: Prlort"' Date 
1 
I 
1 
1 
2 
5 6115/1948 
10/22/1952 
5 9/111953 
' 3 
1011611958 
12/10/1964 
2126/1869 
101111901 
10/111917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1116/19~ 
4/11/'IUl 
411111973 
8122/1974 
4125/1976 
5 2/24/1977 
1212911977 
6113/1976 
5121/1984 
l) 
Revised Comprehensive Flllno [4125/2003) 
WRNo. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1898 1 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.98 
1926 9.13 
1931 4,23 
1936 2.45 
HMO 10.34 
1942 1,92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
seJ4 0.28 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
A•=56 4.44 
Oec-56 3.82 
1958 13,02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1074 1 
1976 17,rJ7 
Feb-77 2.23 
Deo--77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
184.348 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED !JNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NlJMBER: 29-13637 
NAME .AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCA TELLO 
.PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
12/3111940 
TRIBUTARY, 
Ponrr OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE ]IND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK Coi.mty 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R3 4E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T06S R34E S23 NBSW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E !;,1 SESE Within BANNOCK County· 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OP USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
4.460 CFS 
PW.CE OF USE: 
Place of use is within tbe service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFimTION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Water Right 29-13637 1 
SCANNED 
6250 
.,. ·. 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the axrount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the OlllOunt of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34B, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/194B in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the anount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SBSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E; S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the EUJ'IOUDt of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfe. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in t:l'le amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 2B located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on B/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the anount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06s, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, SlB, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amoUDt of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34B, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of--7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in ti.me no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-13637 2 
6251 
SCAI\JNl::D 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMEND11TION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL, Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
THIS RIGHT IS A SPLIT FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-11343. 
Water Right 29-13637 3 
1. 6252 
SCANNED 
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.ZJ-1.:3(.,,37 
1,:Eil NO. '[ 
ELEVATION LhL?,86' 
LOCATION: East Sidi!! of RiYer Within the NH¼SE;\- of Sec, 35.1 T, 6 t 9 R, 
.'34 E, B,- M, . . 
STATE PERMIT NO, 20611 9~2-5.3 
Possible Daily Production 1,7002 000 
DRI.LLED 1 19Lo By • Stevenson Bros. 
DEPTH I 195.6 ;. 105.1 
'WATER lEVEL • 
Static 19L0 - 27 1 • 195.6 - 221 011 to 27' L" 
Running 195.~ - 31o3n to 33•Ln 
Standing watl9r level in 1940. ws 27 1 balo"7 the pump houae 
noor, Drawdown of 171 when pumpir.p: at the rate of 2000 GPM. 
STRATA1 
From Tei Thickness DescriEtion 
l' 201 201 Silt and clay· 
201 6o• Lo1 Silt and boulder,, 
60' 961 361 Grawl and boulders 
961 1051 9' Unkno1m ' 
CASING1 
20 11 I. D. 
6253 
SCANl\!ED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICI~L DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAD! TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE I.AW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)234-6254 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83205 
2. Date of Priority: 12/31/1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER Trib. to: 
4., Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
06S · 34E 35 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 wells 
SE SE· 
6. water is used for the following purposes, 
Purpose From 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.46 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 
11. Place of use in counties: 
29-13637 06/23/2003 
To 
12/31 
Lot 
County 
BANNOCK 
C.F.S. 
4.46 
Use 
SCANNED 
Ii Ill"' _. r ,.,,..,..,. 
Type 
29-13637 
4/25/2003 
(or) A.F.A 
Acres 
6254 
1 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
14 . Remarks : 
Established additional capacity: Well i7 (29-2274, 4.46 cfs) 
POU WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO l\NIJ VICINITY. 
15. Basis of Claim: Beneficial Use 
29-l3637 06/23/2003 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
6255, 
2 
06 /'27 /2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STA'l'E LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-13638 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX U69 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANI'I'l'Y, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DnrERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
2.200 CFS 
12/31/1940 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
TRIBUTARY: 
QUANTITY PJIBPDSE Of USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 2 :200 CFS 
PLACE OF USE: 
Place ·of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water 6Upply system as provided for under Idabo Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 35 located in T06S, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 6/13/1978 in the amoWlt of 3.34 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 39 located in T06S, R33E, S15, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 2.20 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 40 located in T06S, R33E, SlO, NESE, 
on 12/31/1942 in the amount of 1.92 cfs 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately detennined by the Court at a point in t1me no 
later than the entxy of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE, 
THIS RIGB'l' IS A SPLI'l' FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-11343. 
Water Right 29-13638 
SCANNED 
l 
6256 
:,. 0 ,E v1df,:;.4<L a.f' J)/yor,.t .:J :]),,:, .. h. ,hr Z..'i-l$ti,,3<:i 
Gupy of p.ige o, Qomplotlun ruport A~2 
U S /\rmy f,it•b1,ao, Poc1.,tallo 1 Idaho 
4219 1 
~ 
·,·: . ·:fflevotion Potto!ll of cosing 
!/(• .. 
.· Well tominatos in 
::;e,. ·.:. 
:'!,: .. ,;'. .• • 
·\/_-th:zo or casing 
Porfora ti,,na 
Plo\Y datn 
1211 J;. D. 
11,1 ot rlopth 
OU 1-ll4' 
1300 gpm 
Lavn :rook (5.;'.i' 
balow ol:lsing 
·1n x•ook) 
12" I. D. 
40.7 1 ot 'depth 
lGQ.0 1-200. 7 I 
· .· .. Hl~vatton· Stot1o l'i'ater Laval 
130~,8Plll 
4,101.0• 
I • 
Dro YidO'IIID 
. . 
Equipment, puraping 
·•·. 
~, •. 
"t. • 
:.:. : . . .. •' 
;,·?.:,. 
.a:.:..,..,,.. 
j·, -'. .. 
.. :, . 
. '., 
•,1 • 
•• ; •••• : •• .,t•. 
.  . .. 
J'• • , ,, 
.. ' .. 
,, 
" ,., ' ... ,. 
F.quipped w1 tll )'airbnnlts i-!quippod with 11 n11l•-
Moroo ueop nal-1 pump fl · bonka-Morae. deop wall 
(i920, 5 stage, 12}1 bo11ls .PUlllP # 6920, 4 at,i1,o, 
80 1 of· 0 11 colur:m, 10' of 12n bowls, 70 1 or U'' 
8 11 imotion pipo, 5 11 •. column 10' of 011 
strainoi•, aod 80' or .¼11 suotlo~ pipe, O" JUut;u 
plpo ror chocking dl'uwdo\m. atrainer, und 70 1 or 
Pump io l Qi70l0 0d \Ti tb 11 .Pair-:l;-11 plpo for onooltilJt; 
b9nlco :~ox•1;11 11SV· induotlon dr!alwdo\'l:n. r-urJ,:> po,,.,, , , 
motor, 'If> m>, ··\J.1·.50-.rpm, with i~ Fsirbr.mka-:.lor-:-~ 
440'1, msguotic ritarter. J!SV 75i11' induction 
: nwtor 0 
6257 
SCAl\li-JED 
Fr""'"' fi/.e, 
-<-'r-.z:13 r 
£v1'de.,2.c..e _c;Jl d1Ve,,..f.10a1, 
/'~ Ar ,?9 -/Jt.S ~ 
i\81 Pend.t No• 0-24161 
ctty- a! Pontello, A-Municipal. Corporation 
City of Poc.,.t1llo · 
W ~ B • Webb 1, ~1t7 Mamigar P. o. Bax J.409 . 
Pocatello, ldaho 
Dear Mr, 1-bb1 
Our.field eng1naarle report on bi.a inspection of the canplstion of 110rl<s 
and benei'ic1&l use of tha watiir under the tum ot Parmt No. 0-241.iSl 
iahov11 thllt. walls I1Ulllber U, 121 1), 15, l mid .2 an oepable of conveying 
for domestic use the fol.l.o111.ng &mollllta of vat111r1 
Wells 
ll 
l2 
·13 
l.!, 
l 
·2 
Po1nt11 of Di wraicn Cubic Feet Per Seccnd 
NE¼sEt- sec.~1T&s.R33E 1.11 
. J:.ot 17,Bllc .361. Orig1ml. 
· Pocatello ':rOMD1itii 6.20 
i sec. J..T'ISo,BJhR 2.22 Seo .. 6,T7S-!05B . 1.li Seo• l$, 'r6S-B,3.3E ,PhillipsField 2,20 ~ Seo. 101T6S-l!3~ ,PhillipsField 1.92 
Upon receipt of the nat.ut.oey !&ea, totali11g tll.5'01 ve llill inua the 
Certificate or C~letion o! Worl:a (.tor vhieh the ,.ree 1• 1:ix dollan and 
ruty oents-'bmed at t.1111 rate or .five d3ll&n tor the first tan cubic fe~ 
am thirty 0C1m1 for • 11Ch additicmal foot or tmction thereof) ml the 
License and _Cert-.1.i'icate of Water Right (five doll.an) contindng the right 
111th priority or S&pt91mcr 1, 19$.3, to the Ulla of lll, 76 11eocnd teet o! · 
IUbterraman water rraa nllli 11, l2 11.311S, l .m:I 2, vitn pointe or di,-er-
111.cn u de110ribod abow1 tor dC!lilGatio uae in th!l Cit, of Pocatello and 
adjacent property. · · 
VfBr7 truly yours, 
OBO, N, CARTER 
State Reclamtion Eng~_i: 
~ b258 
OhiefS[~it-!Eo 
AUG 1 5 2nn~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAH 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)234-6254 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83205 
2. Date of Priority: 12/31/1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
06S 33E 15 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 wells 
SW NE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose From 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.2 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 
11. Place of use in counties: 
To 
12/31 
Lot 
County 
POWER 
C.F.S. 
2.2 
Use 
Type 
29-13638 
4/25/2003 
(or) A.F.A 
Acres 
6259 
SCANNED 
-,n , -::i.i::-:i.0 06/23/2003 1 
... , ... 
12. Do you own the property l~sted above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
14. Remarks: 
Established additional capacity: Phil-lips ill (29-11343, 2.2 cfs [described in 
license no. 29-2338/24451 with erroneous priority date]) 
pOU WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY. 
15. Basis of Claim: Beneficial Use 
SCANNED 
6260 
29-13618 06/23/2003 2 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED llNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-13639 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CIT'i OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QIDINTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
3.680 CFS 
10/22/1952 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION, 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOC~ County 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within ~OCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENB WithiD BANNOCK. County 
TOGS R34E S23 Nh'NB Within ~OCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within ~OCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SE:NW Within BANNCX::X County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R3 4E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNDC1t County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within .BlillNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
QUANTITY PURPOSE QF USE 
MONICIPAL 
PERIOD Of USE 
01/01 12/31 3.680 CFS 
PLACE OF USE: 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
water Right 29-13639 1 
SCAil.!'·ro 
-.l\!C 
' I It"' ,. r- ,.,..,.,. 
6261 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPAR'rnENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first apprcpriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/195B for an additional 
amount of 0.B9 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1,11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cf6. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, sis_ NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the ali'O\.lDt of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T065, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T065, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the W:OOunt of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, Nh'NB, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, 516, NE:NE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the ~unt of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESB, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
Th.is partial decree is sul;Jject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-13639 2 
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SCANNED 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATEiR RESOURCES 
PRELD!INARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MA.TERI AL: Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE rn POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-lt25, IDAHO CODE. 
water Right 29-13639 
SCANNED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CI.ADIi TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)234-6254 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83205 
2. Date of Priority: 12/31/1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
06S 34E 23 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 wells 
SE NW 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose From 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.68 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 
11. Place of use in counties: 
BANNOCK 
To C.F.S. 
12/31 3.68 
Lot Use 
Type 
29-13639 
4/25/2003 
(or) A,F.A 
Acres 
6264 
29-13639 06/23/2003 l 
AUG 1 .'i 7nn1 
..... 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13, Other Water Rights used: 
14 . Remarks: 
Established additional capacity: Alameda well t3 [29-2324, 3.68 cfs) 
POU WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY. 
15. Basis of Claim: Beneficial Use 
29-13639 06/23/2003 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
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-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
I.dent. Number: A29-11343 \ 
Date Received: 3/23/1996 t.\-\1'1J'f0 
Receipt No: C..0\!.Pr..\.51. 
Received By: ---Aaef 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: DEC 31, 1940 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER Trib. 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 
06S 33E 15 SW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
1 WELL (PHILLIPS *1), PUMP, PIPES 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.200 C.F.S. (and/or) 
to: 
1/4 Lot 
NE 
C.F.S (or) 
2.200 
A. F .A. 
County 
POWER 
A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range se·ction 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-ll343 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
fv11CROFI LMED 
NOV 1 6 · 1992 
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13. other Water Rights -ded: 
'.' 
· SEE ATT.1'.CHMENT 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND 
POWER COUNTIES. 
THIS WELL IS BEING CLAIMED BASED ON BENEFICIAL USE ALTHOUGH 
IT IS DESCRIBED IN LICENSE 24451. 
THE LICENSE ERRONEOUSLY IDENTIFIES THE PRIORITY DATE, 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: BENEFICIAL USE 
Water Right Number: 24451 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do -=--,. do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copi the docfitsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am ,#,1V&'{ of 
-~-~----,T,c-i~' t,-1.--e ________ _ 
_,(!i...,_z:r:,....,,......c.r,__;g~t:C/l'-+n~c.='=~~o _______ , that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space below as of 
t!r1Y ,:,;::- /?;114-rct.?C and that the the 
Organization 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
State of Idaho 
County of ~ek 
) ) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
of ~- 199-0~_ 
Seal 
A29-11343 Page 
Signature o Agent 
)l.,,y.tv( / 6-rY ~;::- 4.fGaA72Zl.lJ 
Ti tlia and Orgamzation 
,/.-/7-i'~ 
Date 
before me this /4P,M' day 
~k#t~ Notry PUl;Jc 
Residing at Ge~ · 
My Commission Expires 
2 Date: 
l-li-91 
04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 e~i, 
17. Notice of Appeai:anc._/ 
· Notice is.hei:eby given that I, f?A.+t---r'U--- b. UY'!;,t-e(/o will be . 
Pi:1nt Name 
acting as attoi:ney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
--all notices i:equii:ed by law to be mailed by the dii:ectoi: to the claimant 
signing abovenhould beffyi~ me_at the addi:ess listed below. 
Signatui:e 11otlO~~ 
Addi:ess 'f'7 ':) n. S:1: 8a /5{} r,.D 
Date '-/ // l.p /qo I .. , 
A29-11343 Page 3 
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Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 6 1992 
REMARKS. 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all 9f its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
TI•o lorogolng Is a true and certified COf" ,. 
'!~c-t document on fila at the dapartmen~ _ 
v;·...:tar Resource&,. 
~gt,~~ MICROFILMED NOV 1 6 1992 6269 
LICENSE FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-13639 
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&tw m: lbalp:t 
License and Certificate of Wat.er Right 
SCANNED 
APR 3D-'1001 
W•lu U..-N~ll---
Walu Dl,trl,- No. 
AmwJ'it Si% 9_ecwd !est 
Prlodt.y_.J!ltloll,.Li:>, l!/52 
'I1l1S Ill '/XI CEIITI!'Y - Cl1'1'. a! Wl£&lll , 
of .&l.JillD.l, IlW:lO . • made applleat:fon for • pemrlt to apprcrprla:l:I lhe 
pabli,-altml!tdoo!Tda!ul,dA"4 October 22 ,19 $2·;thatP"""1iNo. El-231'11 
wu tined Ul2-IW' u.111 .. ~on; th.rt Ccrtl1l.cate of Ooi:apletit,n af 'WO?'k:a. with a carr::b1r "paelty- af 
llu: noondf,ol, WU !aaued lh""'1Uldu on 1pr1l l$ , lli SJ, , aho..i., thatwho,b 
ir..-.compj- .. th, l7th d,,;fof 1"""""'7' ,19$11 ; .. dt.balontha 17th 
St.ate J,cu:l.1,11:itton :hp.mer ct tdahD~ cf U.t rlg:ht ta use thu watera ~ tlu'N nl.l.e 
~ eobte:rrmem tl:o• ,fortbe~_of mmieipal. 'A.tar 111uppq 
,llllde:ttln:l:'mmtNa. 0,,.2)171 aft.ha Ilopm:-taacn\ or !ecluat1on 
and that Wd rlpt to Uta UH cd Pia w.w,a ha.a beo:D. ~ In. aa:,;irdanca ,rl\b the Iawe: ct ~ 
"'d ll h.,:."1 - bl' iho Stat. 11,cl,tmoiwo -al u!ah» .,,d """""4 al ,...,.n11n Vol=e 
~ of LI""""' at - S2li7 , on ll>o lSt!i d,,;t at AFll , 19 SI, ; 
The right hen'bt tomlrmed <!Ate. lmll O.tobor 22 , lll $2: 
-Th• J?olmllof Divm.lc• M l..,.lad in ti!• 8'&t lfl¼ and llf¼ Slit 
- '11,< • q,s ... 23. ,,Ti,. 6 s. ,IL :?li £, ,B.lL _c....,. 
Th.flt tbe amount uf wator to wltlth rt:11::h ri&bt ii entitled mul hereby =~ tor tha purpcatS 
.i:.....r.i. l,, llmlt..i ., .. '"'"""'' acluall1 -d•d ... b,m,!ic!all7 .. ..i for ..id - .. d •hall 
..,..,,.,,.,a Sb: (6) oublo!e<tF......t 
Deaertpt:!on ud loeatinn of mo: 
.... i ..... . ... 
-""" 
De.Jtt:'4 'i'tfftdt N~Auw 
--
----
~
Plaa of u:,111 UI twlthitl and&4aaeo.1:1t to-
the C:011K'TO.t4 l.; lc1"' •! th• • .,. ot 
-· 
• 
The rlzht to t11o .,. of !ht nm .i:......i h""'bt a,wm,d i.o ...trleted to lhl land, or pJaoe 
al.., -.. ~ .. i,,:<mlol br'll>e l&m of Icabo. 
· WlTNE.98 th& aeal ud ~ of the Btaio l!etlamat!on En,,:ln"", "'1xed al Bo1,e. Idllho. thla 
April ,19,li, 
HAil'. I lllli! · 
(SEAL) 
29 23~.4 
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l'he forGTl'olng Is a We and certified copy o~ 
lh& doesJmenl on file at !he depanment olj 
Water Rasoun:es. . · 
Slgned~yotdfr' I • ~ 
License and Certifiqte of Wat.er Right /' 
W•~~eenMNo-~~ · ' Amoun~~ecotJd rerl. 
Water D~cl N•------ l'rlorit;yzJ..),9"9 
TII1lJ IS ~TIFY lb,,! llllSSW, V. JOllrull . 
ct &:mnpa, I~ , made appl.!c.athm for a permit to .s:p prl.ltt tl;o 
public waW"I of the S of Idaho. Altted Jsmrnr 1 , 19 h9 ~ that rwdt Nf 2oBf.6 
WfJJl mut4 adu aald a catim1; thAt Cerl:ffltate: c4. Completiim of ffl>rks, with t. ~i r.aptdty af 
2.t ...... ,u ....... ~.. hbn,a,:y 2h ,u&, ,elio,,.,lhaluid-lal 
'fl'ttfl compkted on ths 2nd, d4J, of februal'T , 19 L~ ; anapat on tbo ?ht.h 
·, t 
··,1-0si.. I 
' . 
' llll"5,U, V • JOBIWI / 
af ltaipa , Bta.t,o.f ··.Idllbc I mad, l)tOOf to the aatlm:factlm::i oft.& 
St.ab iecl.&milt1on E:o.g1neur '\_pt Idalia, of tbe rl,/ to aa Uia water& of • veil 
J;JVJR • r t ~r.wnean n}.., jfortlJpllrp09caf In.'ip.tiCD md. dcJDOstic 
. ' 
11A I tmde:r'Uae:PvirdtNc. 20666 '-art.he r.parl:mw:tt ot llo-ol.am.tion 
and that,said rltht to the. me O'! aid WI.le~ has been perl in a~ wtth th& IA"lll'S Qt Idaho. 
ru:id ~ hereby a:')D.Armed, b;r the State Reelamattoo Engb:leer Idaho &lid et!ite.red of tt:e0rd hi VoltllXle 
9 
Tllll rlsht henbr co.nftrmed data- trcm Janm..r,- 1 
Tl,o Point of Diversion I, J-. 
lnll>a SE ¼ 51!. • ¼,= ,a 
Th.st the a.mount. al water to which nc.b 
afOlWld, Is lllll!f.ed lo an am- ·-
not ,need t,io (2) cnlllef.., por 
Dooorl¢1'!• UM! locst!ou of.,., 
2 w. 32: 
••• ,ll. 
2'/ 
bo 
bo 
ror-
The rlglrt to t.he tlY a1 the. water a.fQffllJIJd hudl7 to~ ii rutrlef.ed to the Wld& or pffl 
of .,. he:aln d"""'l,cd,., .,,.,..;ded b,c tb• law, of 111.ol>o, 
WJTNESS the oeal a:ad ~ of tba S!ato P.-lion Euru,M, ,- •I Ba!H, Idaho, ll,ls 
MIU ft Dll.P 
. ' 6-272 
------- -
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APPLICA T!ON FOR PERMIT 
:Zf"-_ ::i. 3~q 
To Appropriate the Subterrcmean Wate;s of The State of Idaho 
Appllc,1l= No. G- :,09;9 
Pennft NG. G, 23171 
Dt,t;r!cl No:, 
2. Qu,mtlty ot W<ler -
(•) Rat, ofwlil>dh""'1 In cubic feetp,r ,,,...d. Su (6) o,- !d,ho 
MIDJ!l:IT in.tbt:s Ot' pllims per ml.nut& 2,700 g.p.,11. 
(b) A""1al witl,,m,""'1 In ,= i.e, p..- o=um 
l. Sou:rce chvatet ,nppJr. rt:n,e drilled v~, ;;azpU:ted e.t1d in !Ult 
• S&e Romarlc• 
<. L<,caW,,,c!pOlnlo!dlven!ooo, well lab, !he/ ¼ al the ¾ of s ..... 
T>Rp. , Rge. , l!.M,, County of B,omek 
(a) Pablt r4. ma cf w..ter 1, fn the 
age. • ll.'.M. 
(b-) Waste water or sewage !!!!:fluent is to be utw:ncd 1.0 
a.t a polnt in the , Tup. 
1, lt.illdi:rfwod:x:_.Sl]p:)kia~5 
a. i:.titi:liatecl cost: a1 weir~: I 20. 00). 00 
D, (11) Ia~ \er be used? ?el!- ho n01r :t'Ullt::t~, a:t:1tber one pl.a.tmsd 
(b) Capadty a1 .e:aervn.lr: Sea lle&r:bi 
• B.M. 
10. "rbu tJme req_u!red for the ctm1pletlon at iiUch wo:k and t'Ottiple!e 11.ppllcntJon of tb:i wattr to 'I.hit p."'Dpcstd lllt- il licnr eot1-:pl.&tad 
,..,,,_ 
U. U applJeant is a .co.--poraticm., &1va: 
L (a) Date and place of Uu~o:rpomtfon:. 
(b) Amo1mt ot oapil!'h!oclc I 
(d) Names and add:res:st!:s af d.lrecta:rs: XqO'J:lo- 'L. K-. :rJinJ:nrto.1::1 .1l:'I~ City Caunc:il, all or J.lu:Gds-, 
131..i::n:u:t Couni:J', ld.,ho 
II. 'l'l:lll ~ ~ cf the •pPllemt ue {a) Cm tc ~ $ 
I 
' ~ 
I 
i 
' 
!bi.a c.pplle.t.tion c:rTc:rs thraa..,welli, drilled &nd in uea :tor ~ periods of' til..a past, a.ll ill eo:rponi.to lltl~ ot J..lzmeda .c,,d 
terrlnC u; =oarco o! ec.PP13" ! the Ci'tt ar,ced a.r:id oJl6ratBd IQ' ·e1pel. ,m~r 5Ye!'l:.e!:l, El1d eonstit.u~ the oi:il:" eourceti, ct Gt1J>Pl.r fo r 
BR.id !!fBtelt,. Plm.pillg by el.8L..--icall¥ ~rated pump.e uo.- in~... iaete 1:, through e:d.eting mimicipa.l i,an1tlll7 &snr lfllU>II acd 
treai:msnt !acl.llt,-, dii,ehsrpl"lg int.o Poc&!.ello Creek imicb 19 tributary" to :?ortnsut Rinr. · 
1.Yall No. l U 630 fee\ South and 22Cl !ee\ led ot ceriter ot &etion 23• T. 6 s • .,R. 34 1,,B.l!.J "iiall Ro. 2 at eppro:d.matel3" Bame 
loeationl Well No. 3 ill 25' tee\ Sout.h end 220 t~et. l:e9\ ot HS cOltlBr or SE¼ ct Nit¼- Sect.ion 2:3, T, 6 s.~R.)4 !,,B .. ll .. , all in 
Rematt::s: corpora. e limits ct City of Alsm9dll.. • 
• BK rr KNOWN TRA'l' The UlldendgDed benby makes r.pplJ catlan far pel"[Wt to appropriate ~ public waters of the State oi 
Idaho as here.In set forth. 
By 
I>atc o! flm receipt at Deparb:clent of .Reclamatfon: 1145 P. :If. October 22, 1952 
lle'.umed to eppllc::aiit for canecti.on.: 
CarrecLed eppllcaUon recdved: 
..,,,.,,~ J. Brigg, 
Ite Engineer 
Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
The nurobtt oi thLI permit I.SI o-231n 
Reairded in Book B2 Page 23171 Appro,:,ed. Oct.ol?er 29, 19$2 
Agent. 
"nw I.SI to cer11fy th.at I hzve uamlDed the within application tar e pe:Itmt to appz-oprlate th!! public wat.en of the Stale of ldah.o,. a.nd 
b~by approve the same, mbjed lo the !ollowiDg lhnitatlODS and cooditioll.l: 
Botid in lht! I.IUD of $ to be filed on ar before · 
Wark to begin oa or before Deee:mber 29; 19$2 end lo continue dilig~tly al:ld un!Dkrrup1.edly to compli!tfon, 
UDlcss tempinvil:r lD~pted by c:ireumllta:nces over whl.cb th!! perm.It holder bas no control 
One--il.fth of the 'WOl'I:: abcnrl! rpe.dHed to be completed on or beful'e October 29, 19S) • · 
(Cont.int.1ad bel.clr) 
Thi! Wholi! .of Aid work lo be l:lln:ip1e1ed and b!nefic.W w:e of wa te.r 11.pproprh.1.ed. bl accardance here-with, to be: ma.de on err before October 29, 
Wltnes:s my b&Dd l.h.l& 291,b d.e.y al Ooto'bsr, l9S2 IWlK R. rDlJ' 
81~4 Jled.o.uui1ioff. En.giut-1". 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We, ~.!OBDAJi_ ------------ Gavemor of the State of Idaho, 
and _m&...1l--Xl~C....---------- Secn!taryof State at.th!! Stale of Idaho,. bavl! ca.Used this instrument lo 
be l!D!Ctlted in th!! name of th!! State af Lia.ho. and cawed the Great Seal of th!! Sllle of ldaho to be heretm1o affi:ttd, thls,_"-Zlth-
d,y o! --llcl.o,,.,:_ _______ 19...S.. 
Coantcnl,.ed, STATE OF IDAHO 
(SEAL) By 10 .rmmn 
12. 
By __ ----..:IRA=..::H.:..•..:ll.lB!l!RS=='-----------
Sor;retuy of Btllla. 
(Con inu d) l""! 6oo g P••!J lfell Ro. 2-43Q &•P•••J Well Ro,, )- O l•P••• 
1 One is d.reul.ar tesl, 27$',o:xl gallonJ the other rectBlJgl2lar oncrete or 60 1000 
ti.Ila: at approx. 12$'1 bead and !ed. br pmnps .tl"Oll. t.he throe nlle. 
1r eapacit,-1 nll(e) and J"llllP{s) planned r hiturs cDDBtraetioa 1:1eet grow1Dg need 
proteet1on1 etc. 
r.,,,i\ lie. 
CERnJ'I!l.lTE CIP CO 
ALJJCEnA or ilPeda, 
o. )09)9 beuil,g data 
or three drilled n 
,, bas filly complied 
ffl ot diTUll.ioU l!let 
g -t.o thepla.ee or 1n 
1d n.tera are in the 
ll:!!le or ee.id n~r 1.3 
co letion or wcrk.!!I u.da 1ebi-uaIT 11 • 19$4 
ate ot Complet:Wo. ct l'or 1.Bsued April 1$', 
Comi.ty or Bamioc:k, a St.ate o! Id.eho, tbe ldm- or' Perait lb. 
f priority ot October 22, 19S2 an.tboris.ing . diTereio:c,, r,t" 
(subterranean !lDT) C unti ot Ba.rmock:, Stat of Idaho 
t.b.the prov11!11cmD of" e la.ira o! theStat.e o Idaho r~ti.nc 
t a.n:i described in , id Pe;11.it1 that eaid rla, ara 
ded UH Six (6) HCOJJ teet o! the irators O Bald nllJ.j 
¼- Pf and I£¼ SJ¼ See Qn 2)1 fo1m!lh1p 6 So th, Ra.rage 
t.hin 1111d adjacent t,c tblleorporate l.1m1 ta o the Cit,- r:bt 
i. 
', 
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SCANNED 
APR 3 0 2001 
(Facm No.: B) Be;vmond ,I 'Brj,ggs, Erudl),elir 
P. o 619 ,;;~vi, street., p,oias , Idaho 
APPLICATION FOR· PERMIT 
TO .il'l'BOPRIA.'IE THE SUB'l'EBB.ANEAN WATERS OP'·THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Applicatlcm No. G--"'---~------
Pmmtt No. G ___________ _ 
·, 
. ,. ··, 
_:plstdct 0NO:------------
L . NU0: af 011.~b . -· Ci'"l.f 6t Alameda 
' ' . ~ 
Post cfEc:e a.ddrett UJ. \faGhington AVl:l'-. 11 County. Bannock 
· .. · . 
~ ·-.,._,,,e),im.,_, _,.,,6..,.,., . .,r" . .,,.,,_. ___________________ _ 
(a} Rate of withdni.'!Vll in cublo feel: prsr, 5=~ __ _,6,_ _ _c_ ___ .:_~--·or I duo Minrsr'1 • 
· ""'"'~-------m iailanr per miimt= _ _,2'",w7c,OOec_,.g.,.,,p-"'"""-' _______ _ 
O,) ~-withdrawal hi acr:11- feet._pe:r ii.nu=,-------------------
· . · See rsmai-ke: , . 
4. ! ~-of po!ot-~ dtvmic:n er~ ii: U1 th : • ¾ ctf·tl!e---'----" af Sea:!1=-------
. ~ .. ··_· ___ •,s-. ____ · _. _fi,~ c:oc:i:;tr m· ________________ _ 
s. wam- u to be wed fer: ' source ot-supPg· :toi-- JJIUllic1pa1. lfater :51etem 
·' ' . . ~ .. -
' . . 
fl. If~ m~p~ md~-~ recrcaHaml_ pmposes _pn: 
.(a) PDmtaf.USG.af.:wa~:ls.mth._ ____ ,. af<h~--.:._:14-af sm:t1roR8e remark~ 
' Twp... . .. ..•. 11a~...:...-:.... B. M. 
id: a pcmt hi the_~ ~ tbti ___ l< of S0<octl""'®~-- .,-,.. Rse. ·--- B. M. 
7. Kind af Worb: Se& remarks 
. :· . : . . ~ . . ' . . -:-·· ~ 
. · ... ; 
9. (a) h ,e:n::votr to be ~ed? Yes· - tWO:· n~ ·functi9niog, BJ?,othe~ ope planned ... 
{b) Oipac!.ty of res!:Mlfr: ..,Sc.c•cc•c...cremar=~k=•,..· ~-~~~-----~-----------
--: ..... _,r-' . ' ._ •. ~- . . • - ; 
l~. ~~- ~--~-ed fyi: tba CCI?pJ~ cf ,µc:h w~ .-~~ 
now comnleted "yeiii: 
·•·:' 
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Twp. 
-
11. li &pplic::ui.t b a torpan1ticm, sf.ve: 
Range 
L (1) Data and place of l:cic:crporatlon: _____________________ _ 
(b) Am=tofcapital,tocl:;~ ______ (c) .Amcnmtpa.idiD: ,_ ________ _ 
Ma)'Or L. W. Thurston and City Co'Uricil, all 
(d) Names and addresaes of dfrectml: --~-------------------
of- Alameda, Ba.nnoek County; Idahb. 
(b) Tnsumy stadi::' ________ (cl Bondi to be krued: __________ _ 
{d) Otbt:f l"Ql;l"W"CCll ----------------------------
Sec. NE¼ NW¼, SW¼, SE¼, Totili 
NE¼ NW•A sw•; <E¼ NE'a NJ'¼ SW',I SEIJ: ... ,,..., SW\'. SE¼ 
""" 
NW¼ SW~~ SE¼ 
.,· 
to bo ruppl=i:,e:ata1 to the ~i watt:f :r:1pts., ~ UJ-7 ether rights ecci.st 
(b) ~----(c:ablc feet ptt 1~d. iD~cs cir pl1om J)l!'1' m.b:tute) fs far_new land&. 
__2J 17 I 
' \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
' \ 
\ 
I 
\ 
\ 
I 
.. 
\ 
I j 
,.-'' 
-· 
,. 
,, 
. 
·, 
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of time pa~±.. •• a11· in rorp:,~2t~ limits of Ala~ede ~nd servi?S as oo.ur.ce.......~J.r 
fm:...:the-...C.~~ant:Lop0reied ·..,..~;.k,p~} mte:- snfem and cOn's"·ihrte Pm onli 
•-•e~ !>.t'..J;Jl..J;>.li!;i:.b"-"'l~..cUIIll'irut· by elect~~ use. 
\ies:t.e.....i.a....t.b.:cnngh existing :rmmicipal seni ... n'CJ~ eever srste;r and 1'reatrnen+ fecilith 
discharging into • .Eoca.teJJo cree.!t.....l&hio.l, is tr:tbubry to Pnrtnenf Fiver 
----~-~l.l..Jia. l 1 s 63a ft Snntb and 220 ft West of center oC Sect1on .23.. 'i' 6 s., 
B~ R. ,:B,M,; We~,. 2 at <i:P~teJy fif!1m ;nca.tion~ !.~ll t:.~....1.a~.3Ql.lth 
~.NE ePrner of S:8'-1_{4 nf NH J/p, sf+etion ~$ T 6 S,Hl.r-Zl~ Ji ,B.M. 
a11 1n corparat-a Hmit~.,; ... ~µo~e~•u·i~a"'rn"""""'"'-------------------
Pumping eaua.citiesr Well Jl0.1- 6QO g>p,m,; 1,}el.) No. 2 - 430 g,p,m,; 
' 
l.'e_ll No, '1 - J.65.o__i..,._.,.._·_···_· ----------------------
r~.r........t1mc.re:w of 60,000 i,,el.J.o.na· hni:b at~.ait_{'!, operat1ng at a:.:ipr:ox..___ 
~a.d.-An~.tLbX:-P~rom thE_r ;t'1:i:~.l!f:.Ul4.--------------
----~drli.!-1ona.J ... east:v:o1r t:a)"lcity,, ieJ l (n) .. nd ..pll?Dp{..a) planned tor f.:.utm::a_ 
Const111cti~lll.~~r.._mgnt....lfatQ:r:, d~stic, fir<r...R[Qliill.Qn,-J3~ 
BE IT XNOWN That th~ 1mdertr;ned ba-thy mah. •wlic::nt:lcm. Em pcm.tt to approprlate, the pcbllc Wllttn cf the Staltl 
af Idaho u herefn 1;et forth. 
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Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
Reccrdcd !I) B _ ~a,.~.~=--- ,_.,,;r ----~--------
' • •, --: ·,l .. ,, 1 • - ., • 
'I1rl:,i b m c:e:rtify t:141 l ha.v.: e:m.:a:,,hw! the 'll'ilf:do a~ fat • ~ to approprll.ta tht!i pi,.hlm wRtr:n:: o! die, Stato a!: 
Idaho, 11J1,d, hc:rel,y •~ tbo 1111.lUII\ tublect to tbt fuhtng J.Jmimtttm,, md Ctl!lditiom: 
lfond intbo S'UJJ) t4 -------ID: be filed bJ-. ________________ _ 
Wad: m besto' o:rnu: 'tii!.&.in, ------,-------,-,- md lD a:m.l::i:ime dllll!'e:i.tly n.nd nnhltmvptedly 
to carnp),.e&:o. tmlC!:ll mpon.:cliy ~ by ~• r.rur which the pcm_iit bolder·hu llQ cuot:rt:.al.· 
On.,..Bft:h of tho wo;;l: abOftl'. sp~ &:I b& =n.plcta:l an ca: bdwc 
'The 'lll'nolo of A.Id wtl'U: to \. ~ Ui.tl b~ m11 cif W1.tcr:-;,;;;,,.;;;;.:;;;l;;er:er,1;;j'i1o;;;-;"""'°""";;;;;i;;',,;;;""""1,,;;;~,.;ii,,;;;-;;,..;,1o~~= 
..,w.,,_· -------------------,-------------
wi .... mr hod ____ _;_· .i., ~------'-'"-
IN n:s-rl:MONY W'.!l'.El!F.OF, w._ _____________ ~ <i ~ Sl&to ,I I<!J,o. 
_t1w. ____ m,~·_,_ _______ ,,._ 
COWi~ 
!Ir------------SeomarvofStdt> 
s 
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MUNICIPAl. BUlf .. DlNG 
?.IJ.BCXl352 
r1 t' 
'-.J J:. y 
,. 
of Pocatello 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
CF'F'lCE: OF' 
Water Superintendent 
November, l31 , 1964 
Mr, Carl E, .Tappan 
State Redla:maticm Enginee.r 
State of Idaho . 
Department of Reclamation 
107 State Honse 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Mr, Tappan: 
!iLJ' rr 1°':; Ii"'' :: ''. r1: ! r [J) If~, ;1 •!-, ... J' H• ,·., ; -,: .~ :- .,. • \'1/ i r,-;, 'a • • ,~. i_-;:-o 
• • • 1 
:. U NOV 16 1964 . .::::. 
~rtmen of kecl~matioa 
Ple.ase fill out and sign the enclosed claim for $l>,0El 
filing fee for application for a new penni t t© drill some new 
wells. 
~ ) 1 
:) ~ 6279 
1 
., ' 
Mr.· Max Whittier-" 
Box 282• . 
Pocatello~ Idaho• 
Dear Mr, 'Whit-tier: 
August 5,1959 
We find only one fil1ng of record in· th1!3 office in i;be 
name _of the City nf ilaineda_, ruunaly, Permit No. G~2317l. This 
permit has be.en complated so far as completion of works is 
~ncerned. and license has: been issued to -the -Oi t;r. of Alameda 
:ror 6 cu.bi.a i'eei; i:er second :for wa~rs f:r'rna tl;lree wells, one 
in-the SEffw¼ and two in the J!fE¼ffi,41 in Sl!ction 23, '!'ow'.,: 
sbip 6 South, Range ·34 E. B. M, · · 
As raq1!lated, you will fini'l enclosed' three a;,plioation · 
for~s .for making addi ti1;mal filing~ on liiell. water, 
GJOO. l!., CARTER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
.~· -
' ' ' 
11 _l • 
,2,3 . 6280 
. ' 
' 
April 19, 1954 
RE: Permit N.o. G--23171 
Mr, Carl C, Christensen 
Attorney at Law · 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Christensen: 
We enclose License and Certilicate of Water Rig.~ and al.so Certificate 
of -Completion of llorkS,. issued u.nder Penrl.t Ho, ·0..23171 confirm:i.r!g the 
· right of the City of Alameda to the use of 6 second :feet of water from 
three wells in the SE¼ N',!¼ and NE¼ SW¼ Section 23,. Township 6 Soutri. Range 
34 East B.M .. with priority of. Octobar 22y 1952 for municipal vater supply 
for the -City of Alan!eda. · 
We also enclose departfflBilttl reeaipi; lfo,; 26604 for the $1.0,.00 
fees paid in c~er:tion _;d.th Completion of Works an,! Beneficial. use 
'.!)roofs. · · 
Very tmiy"yours, 
ltUlK R. l.1J1P 
State Recl.amation Engineer 
By 
Chief Clerk 
• 6281 
I 
1- CARL C. CHRISTENSEN ATTORNS:Y ANO COIJNSELOR AT LAW 
POCATS:LLO, IDAHO 
April 12, 1954· 
Idaho.Department of Reclamation 
Mark R. Kulp, Reclamation Engineer 
State· Hous.e 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Kulp: 
Re: Permit No. ·G-23171 
In answer to your letter of April 10, 1954, I= 
enclosing herewith mj check made payable to the Depart-
ment of Recla:mation of the State of Idaho in the amount 
of $10:oo in payment of $5.00 for Certificate of Com-
pletion of Works an~ $5.00 liceµse fee. . 
'Kindly issue the Certificate of Completion of Works 
and license to the .City of Alameda and mail them to me. 
CCC:et 
Encl. Check 
Very truly yours, 
--~ 
~~~~:;--~:;:-
Carl C. Chris~~~ 
6282 
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RE: Permit lfo, 0.,.23171. 
Mr.,.. Car1: c •. Christensen 
Attorney at Law · 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Dear Mr .. Christensen: 
April 10, 1954 
. The report. of' our field engineer on examination for comp1.etibn 
of' works and beneficial. us~ on Pernit No. 0-,.23171.· shows that wells of' 
the -City of :Alameda will deliver 6 cubic feet of -water per second. 
Therefore, Certificate of' Completion of \'[orks and ~icense 
can be issued. _fo~. that amoy.nt. upon receipt of' the statutory f'.ees 
amowiting to $5.oo for Certificate of Completion_ of Works and $5.oo 
lii;ense _ fee* or ·a total. of $10.00. 
A:hll 
, . ·~ 
Very truly ypuh9;o .. 
MARK R,: KULP 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By 
Chief' Clerk 
} 
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Form 23 
L. 1f. Thurston, u~---or, and A. M. Alexander, City C" --rk 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMAJION 
BOISE, I0AHO 
REPORT OF ENGINEER 
Permit No._.o.-:2.rrl~~--
This proof ia forCOJJ1..Ple_~.l.2n....of 1!'.g;dm_a.nd..~J'icial Dse In Watei- District N,~------
1. NSJI1e of S.pplicanL _ _.Ci:ty_.tlLA.l.ameda,J.oallJl. _______ --~-------
2. Sonroa of water supply: __ ..§.u.ll~.=.n=...f.':l:f?m._~b,;:_._._JI.Oll.i_ __________ _ 
;,; -~ 220 1 W. or canter · 
S. Location of point of diversion: Is in;the---l?.JA¼filf¼., __ ~A ... 9.JQ! ... it_an.d..J. of Seetion_ .. ..2.J:_. _____ _ 
T, ___ Q. • .ll~--- R ... -.J~_J::.,.-,.-: P!Jnnly of .. ~o.l< ____________ _ 
At tha time of this inspection, pwaps Uo. l and 2 vere out of comniseioo. due to 
the construct.ion of a new pump house over them and also the intention of doing 
some repair work on same. They are building a new concret,block pu..."l'lp house over 
the pwnp size 12J X 24 1 X 8 1 high. 
Wel1 No. l is 100 feet depp 10 inch dia.JT1eter cased to the bottom. 
Static Bight nf water is thought to ba 70 1 • Pu.rap is a Peerless pump Ho. 13262, 
Motor is a ho H.P. U. S. )',otor No. 2D9569, 440 V. h9 AMP. 1800 RIH. 
Well ?lo. 2 r1as couered ldth a tarp and.pertl; with earth from the 
eJ.:cavation 'lliltil it was dirficul.t to roak8 an 1Dspection, Peerless pwnp.· MOtot" 
is 25 H.P. G, E. Both pumps have their baw1s down 1001 • These pumps are located 
on City ground at the corner of Washington arxl Willard Street 
Well No. 3 iEi at the intersect.inn of Warren and Cedar Streets. 
-e·rick pump house size J..41 X 1.41 X 81 high. Wel1 is lo4 1 deep _by 1611 diB111eter 
cased to the bottom. Static Height or 'W'ater is 741 , no dra'W'-down. Fairbanks 
Morse pump No, PJ 797:!, 100 H.P. 440 V,, 12o½ J>J.!P., 1765 fill·l Serl.al Ho. 
JF.J 6789807. Discharge is through a 1211 pipe line into the systeTD. 
Eris;gs Engineering of Boise cm give the details regarding the water 
system and p,JJTJp capacitj:es. 
(Submit m.Jlp on attached tilat., showing location and details of above description.) 
8. What luge stream· would the water he:ri! a.ppropria.ted f"mally reach? _________ _ 
Remarks:-,-----------------------------
..... Lf,...~----t_~--~--&--~----~-- . . 
.... kL,/.. .. ~--~----k.r··'"'~-----!?.! .... _,t. ___ 22{.,,,f.~ 
___ ..e...,,.e, ...... ~-,-·-·--·····---·--·-· 
__ .,,,..__,,L;;..£aa.~----------------
__ ,,.._;,._7._1[_,;r.12~·-""-----------------------
___ ..!:_ __ ,2 __ ':, __ L£__,5~ . " 
~-~.ff_£_j'J{?-lf<ri ' . 
Tb.is examination was made on the_. _____ t[ _____ ,1:ay of. __ ~ 19.-".Y 
(Signed)_G,_4-, .. ~ /,lk~~~~. __ _ 7·-·--7· Enmlner. 
,_,2;3/7/ . 6284 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO EXA¥1NERS 
1. Alwaye cru-efully note the location of 
the tioint .of diversion and accurately 
plat eame . 
Z. When proof ia for benoiiciel use, 
carefully· cll.eck up the number of 
acres actually irrigated In each' forty 
and accurately plat eame. 
~- Make a map showing the correct 
location of atreama and ditches; 
and the · irrigated lands, and nny 
ai:ljacent permanent lnndrriarks, such 
as towrui, lakes, large streams and 
P!Jbli_c roads. 
·4. If atiy unusual conditions are dis-
covenid, mnke plain statement ol 
them under remark3. · 
6. Alwa)'a aee the holdet, if possible, 
and go ovar the whole ground with 
hlm and make your report only upon 
actual existing facts and condiUoD.11. 
6. Give general charact.erlstlcs oi soib, 
1:9pograpby, and crop~ raised. 
Alameda, Ida.ho /J"•. ~· ,..,,. I 
Permit No.:._G-2:U.7.l,. ___ _ ~~' I t .r ... ._( ·,,.,·I< 
• lrf 
Examluation !or~.S.P.IJlRl.tliP.n._Q..C...Y!g.r,kQ ________ , '• . ., 7() {, .. · /) 
·'··· 
aTJi Banaficia1 Use 
County_······----~e!!.ll?.:,c,:k ______ _ 
.! (! ., ·, !, • 
)s 
' ; ''/,' ... • . Jl~. 'C .J"·-~·.z .J·.,·.:.·,\. i~.:\.f,.~.:;·:r .. ~· .. ,. l ~ . ;., ~ ~ • ) • ''-.i . • • : 
1 .It!;~ .-"?i. '-(.i .... ":CJ 1/;:, , •• ,: .Y.E. S·~·. ~/. 
__ ! s~ A''>' . - "'a ,, . T. (, ,; .• ' 
'.' ', ::.:..C.,•,..., • .' All ,,. , ttS.-~,;;,.I,:; 
,P.., ··' f' .,. :,:,: ,L.~' ·~.,,.. ,, 
~:--'·;.J.:.: :_. -
• ... -·.;:~"' • {J·--· ;'!-1; 
I C.,, . 
_._c -~ ,. -y-'''. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE 
REPORT OF ENGINEER 
PERMIT NO G:-23]71 
REPORT ON PROOF OF: Completion of works and Bene!ici~ Use 
City of' AJ.ameda-Cloc:etello) Idaho 
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. RE: Perrni t Mo .. G-23171 
City of Alaneda 
A.lameda 
Idaho 
Gentlemsn: 
March. 271 19.54 
State law requires an.inspection of arr, Perm.it b~~ng 
brot\!lht to license. I intend to make inspection in connection 
with yCJIJ3! permit no. o-231n in the =ming on April 7~ 
Pl.ease have someone·:ramiliar with the ,1ork ~ooo:;ipany 
me on this inap.ction. 
yours truly,. 
MABK R. KULP 
State _Reolamatiqn Engineer · 
By. -,,. 
· ID.mef'J!w.11phre;r · 
-~nd\y St,a.te Reclamati<>n Engineer · 
-.. ·. 
., 
.. 
.6288' 
CARL C. CHRISTENSEN 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 
PO CATELLO, l_DAH 0 
February 24, 1954 
State of Ide.ho Department of 
Reclamation 
State House 
Boise, "Idaho 
Gentlemen: Re: Pe±'tai t No. G-23171 
In response to your letter dated February 19, 1954, 
I herewith enclose the lu'fidavit of Publication relating 
to the Alameda Water rights for the Municipal Water-works 
System. 
CCC:et 
Encle 
........... ~ 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
PROOF OF PUBLICATION 
Edith Berosek 
•H•nn•••-•••• •••••••••••d• •••-•h• ••••• ••••• •• ••••••••• ""'""'"', •••••••••• • ... H "••• • •• ,.,..,.,,._ 
being first duly sworn on oath deposes and soys: Thot ......... , .. .!!l'l!L ....... . 
wos at oil times herein mentioned a citizen of the United States of 
America, more than 21 years of age, and the Principal Clerk of. THE 
IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, a doily newspaper, printed and published at 
1 Pocatello, Bannock. County, Idaho, and having a general circulation 
there!n .. 
That the document or notice, a true copy of which is attached, was 
published in the said IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, on the following dotes, 
to-wit: 
........................... Jan .14, 19 . .51r 
............................ .J.an.Zi, 19 •. Sh 
···························· Jafl. 2~ 19 .. ~4 
•....•.••.•.......•.•....... Feb .. }, 19 .. 54. 
........................................ , 19 ...... 
........................................ , 19 ······ 
••••••••••••u••••••••n.u••••••••••••• f 
•oe.OOOOOw•••••••••h••••••• -~••oH•H••r 
h u • • ·• ••-••••n••••••• ••• •"" • ••u•n•j 
•••••u•••••••. -••• .. ••••• .. •••·••••••1 
19 ..... . 
19 ..... . 
19 ······ 
19 •..... 
That said paper hos been continuously and uninter_ruptedly pub-
1 ished in said County for o period of seventy-eight weeks prior to the 
publication of said notice or advertisement and is o newspaper within 
the meaning of the lows of Idaho. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me thls .......... .?.?m:J ......................... . 
Residence: Pocate I lo, 
6290 
RE: Pernit No, G-23171 
Mr. Carl c. Christensen 
Atto~y ,;:ct- Law 
Pocatello; Idaho 
Dear Mr., Christensen: 
F.ebruary 19, 19.54 
We acknowledge receipt of your letter of February 18, en-
closing .depositions of L. W. Thurston and two .,j_tnesses, all iii.' proof 
of completion qf work~ and beneficial use proof on Permit- No, a,,.~3171. 
However, the affidavit of publication is a necessary part. · 
of these proofs and if you have not received same from the Idaho State 
Journal, we suggest that you get in touch with them at once. 
lfo fees are required 'UI1til after inspection has been made by 
a field engineer from. this department at which time we shall notify 
you. 
A:hll 
Very truly yours, · . 
MJl..RK.R. KULP 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By 
Chief Clerk 
\ 
6291 
CARL C. CHRISTENSEN 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 
POCATELLO, I CAHO 
February 18, 1954 
State of Idaho, 
Department of Reclamation 
State·House 
Boise, Idaho 
~ttention of Mark R. Kulp 
Gentlemen: Re: Permit No. G-23171 
I enclose herewith the original and one copy of the 
depos:t:tfu= of L, .W~ Thurston, Mayor of the City of Alameda; 
Alton Jl. A:lexander, City Clerk of the City of Ale.meda;·and 
E; L, Davidson, City Councilman of the City of Alameda, all 
relating to the proof of application of water to beneficial 
use and completion of works relating to the above numbered 
permit. 
If there are any more fees or expenses relating to 
this matter, please advise me and we will forward it to you. 
Kindly advise me when this matter has been finally com-
pleted and send a:n.y certificates or other papers to me. 
Very truly you.rs, 
Carl C. Christensen 
CCC:at 
·-,·.: . 
6292 • 
/ 
BE~ Permit No~ G-231?1 
14'. Cllll C,. Christen.sen 
Attorney· at Law 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Christensen: 
February 25, 1954 
. ·.ie have youx letter of February 24th, enclosing af.ficlavit o:f 
publication in tha Idaho State Journal Nhich completes the proof of 
Completion of" Wo:rks and B~nefia·1a1 Us13 en Pl3r!llit No, G-,.25171 of the 
City of Alameda • 
. Eoweverj before final action_ is taken the law requires that a 
field examination be ·:nade by an engineer from this De:i;iartment .. 
We cannot say just when this e:x:aminution m.11 be made, but 
our :fi;eld engineer van contact the Mayor or· Oity Clark at the ti.IDB 
he makes the examination ;i.n order t~at arrangmem;s may be made to 
show him over the ground. 
A:.br 
Very truly ;v'oui-s. 
MARK R. KULP 
State Reol8!ll.Bt ion. Engi:O.eer 
By-
Chief Clark 
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Form 36 
_,.,TICE OF PROOF OF COMPLETION OF ,.JRKS 
and 
APPLICATION OF WATER TO BENEFICIAL USE 
Notice is hereby given that at ___ 7=~/5 ...Q,..__ ___ .,,_p_.._· H._, on the l?i·sn 
day of ----"-li'o=b..,i'_.r.11.,!'.j,..~._,'J.,. ______ , 19 ~' at Alameda Oity Hall , County of 
_ __.f:lll"""'nn"""a"'o~tc __________ State of Ida.'fio, before Ga:rl q, Christensen 
proof will be submitted cf the completion of works for the diversion of 6.0 
_..c..,~--
cubic feet per second of the waters of subf-l')tTa'lf!lm from 3 h'!!:] la and of 
the application to benef~cial use of said water, in accordance with the terms a.,"'ld 
conditions of Fermi t llo,. 23171 
tion of the State of Idaho. 
h~retofore issued b,, the Department of Reclama-
1. The name and postoffice address of the person or corporation 
holcling 
. . 77/e 0-7/._ "'/ #4.urt?c4 
said perna. t i!re,.,£6.lft't1?4Gitv l:Jru.11 mt , t . i ! .Ls- he;,? 72/% ;.Zok...fo , I 
2. Sa:i,d works of diversion will be fully completed on the date set for 
such completion, and the amount of water wbich said works are capable of conveying 
to the place of use, in accordance with the plans accompanying the. application for 
such permit, is 6~0 cubic feet per second. 
--=~------
3. The use to which said water has been applied is nnutl.oina:U,y owned 
t<Jatill!' _mm~ purposes 1 and the amount applied to beneficial use is 
6,0 c;ubic feet per second. 
4. The place where stid water is used is within and ad.jaC<c'illt to thl!t 
cori;sir~be lltdts ~f the Cit1 of Alameda 
. ··' --w~ . .• ' . . . - . 
S. The date of priority which said user is prepared to establish is 
..,oa==t=obe=· =r-=22=•~19~5 ... 2 ___________ • 
State Reclamation Engineer 
6295 
Re: Permj_t No. 23171 
Idaho State Journal 
Pocatello~ Idaho 
Gent len:en: 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPAl'n'HEl!T OF R.reLAl1ATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Date: January n, 1954 
Enclosed you will find notice for publication once a 
week for four consecutive weeks prior to February 17, _1954 
the date set for proof, the expense of the publication to be paid·. 
by the applicant, City of Alameda, C/o Carl c. .£i& Christensen , 
Pocatello, Idaho , to whom you should furnish proof of publication 
on or prior to the date set for proof. 
Please acknowledge receipt of this notice, and furnish 
this office with a copy of the first publication, in order that we 
may c..'1.eck same. 
' 
Vecy t:r;-uly yours, 
MARK R. KULP 
State Ileclamation Engineer 
By 
Chief Clsrk 
, 
6296 
Fonn 36 
,,JTICE OF PROOF OF COMPLETION OF ,·,ORKS 
and 
APTI.ICATION OF WATER TO BE!IEFICIAL USE 
Notice is hereby given that at ___ 7~:3~0~----p~_H., <'n the 1'1th 
day of --~F~e=b~I'~'='=a=r=y _____ , 19 54 , at Alameda City Hall , County of 
-~E~a~nn....,o .. ck~----------- State of Idaho, before earl a, Christensen 
completion of works for the diversion of 6,0 proof will be submitted of the 
-
cubic fe0t per second of the waters of 
Section 23, Twp.6 s.,Rp;e. 34 E~,B;1!·, 
SJ1hten:anean from 3 :well a m ftr/ and ~f 
the application to beneficial use of said water, in accordanc~ with the·terms and 
_ conditions of_ Permit No, 23171 
tion of the S.tate of Idaho, 
heretofore issued b-3 the Department of Reel=-
1. The name and post~ffice 7ess of the person or corporation· 
hold:ing saic\ pernlt arJ:!£Z~, ;t~~e'__~G }?~1;~~~,1 
2, Said works of diversion will be fully completed on the date set for 
such completion, and ths amount of water which said works are capable of conveying 
to the place of use, in accordance with the plans accompa.~ying the application for 
such permit, is 6 0 cubic feet per second. 
-~~·~-----
3. The ·use to which said water has been applied is mnnicipa.llv oJ:,ned 
wa.te:r system purposes, and the amount applied to beneficial use is 
6,0 cubic feet per second, 
4. The p),_ace wh0re said water is used is withln and ad.jacent to the 
eo:rporG.te lil!ci.te ·'of- the City o£ Alameda 
5. The date of priority which said user is prepared to establish is 
·~o~c~t~o~oo=-r~2~2~,~-~i~2~22=·----------· 
. ' ( . MAHt R, KULP 
State Reclamation Engineer-
6297 
J 
RE.: Peimi t Ro,. 23171 
lit-. Carl u. Christensen 
Attorney At 1,~• 
Pocatello~.Idaho 
Dear Mr. Christensen~ 
Daoember 19,. i953 
· We. hava ~ur letter of Deoe~ 18thi, eruilosing n.ot&;e in ~ . 
nect~on with proof' of Completion of' Works and Benef'icial se on Permit 
No. 23171 of the Gity of Alameda., 
A copy of the notice ;,-ill be sent· to the I.diho Sta.ta Jouma.l. 
· in ample time .for four. weelql publication prior to February. 17,. 1954. 
We shall. .mstruct. the newspaper to pub1ish it once a week fo? four 
,reeks. prlol' to .that d11te1- ai:Jd. to · send i;ha affidavi.i;. of public~ tion 
rogathei w.i.th statement, o:f' cost.s to· the City of' llalneda; in YCIUI'. care. 
We enclose the.nedessary !oms of depositian to be used in making 
this proof' i,md at the ,time set a representative o:f the City of- A;l.~a., 
together with two cU.sinterested witriess:es who are familiar with tJ1e 
terms o.f the pem1t pid tha work done thereunder, shouI.d·appear be-fore 
you.for the purpose of' executing the dep~·sitiona., 
A/re;' . 
Very truly yours~ 
MARK R .. KOLP 
State Reolslllation Engineer 
%. 
Chief Cleric 
6298 
Form No. 11 
NOTICE TO A<;:COMPANY THIS LETTER MUST BE MADE IN DUPLICATE 
(Date) ....... 01 ty .. o-p . Alameda~ ... December 184-.. 1~53"'------···-···----···------······-
(P. o.) ....... 4ll Wasjl.ington Avenue"" Pocatel.1.o...,_Idal].o ............ _____ ............. . 
TO THE STATE RECLAMATION' ENG~NEER: 
Boise, Idaho. 
Dear Sir: 
Yo~ are hereby authorized to have the· attached notice published at my expense in'. the 
• I ~ . ' 
Idaho· .. State .. Journa.1 ......... _ .............................. of. .... P.ooatello,-.. Iclaho,__ __ ........... published in 
.1• : • 
the county'~ wllich the.-workll are situated. 
.,, - r·t, 
' (.}. . , . .. ;:;. . 
. ·'· ~ 
'II' 1·. f.,, 
..... 
. I 
.. \ "i 
.,, 
,, 
.r 
._,.. 
'. ;J 
;··· . . ~ '\, .. ' 
- ·' . "t".; 
(ln ~.:.Se
1
of!'caj,.~ 91!,oi:h~. i.yorks designed to divert and carry more than 50 cubic feet of water pet 
... .... . .:" . 
. , '... . . . 
second; the :f_ollo~g certificate must be signed by a well-known and competent engineer.) 
I hereby certify that the facts set forth in the attached notic=----. 
·, 
'' 
' ' 
6299 
. !fir. Mark R. Kulp 
CARL C,CHRISTENSEN 
ATTORNEY.ANO COUNSE:..LOR AT LAW 
POCATELLO,JCAHO 
December 18, 1955 
State Reclamation Engineer 
State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Kulp: 
I am enclosing herewith two forms number 11 author-
izing you to publish notice relating to the water right 
to the City of Al,ameda wells. I am also enclosing here-
with tb.ree.forms·number 36, being the notice of proof of 
completion of works- and application of water to benefi-
cial use, 
Publication should be made in the Idaho State Journal 
at PocAtello, which is the official newspaper of the 
City of Alameda. 
A:ny fees or eharges will be paid either by Ra;ymond J .-
Briggs, our Engineer, at Boise, or if you notify me, they 
will be paid by the City of Alameda direct. 
Kindly acknowledge receipt of these forms. 
Very truly yours, 
CCC:et 
ED.els. 
Form No. 11 
NOTICE TO ACCOMPANY THIS LETTER MUST BE MADE IN DUPLICATE 
(Date)-..... .Q.:!.:tiY. .•. Qf ... AllY!J.J;t!ii., .... tJ.~.Qs!mll!?.~ ... l.e ...... ll:H~3. ________________ _ 
(P. o.) ...... J: .. i.l ... W.!'!-.l'!hing.tQP. .. AY..lm~ ... -.1:..o_c.at.~llo.,._.IdabQ......__ 
TO THE STATE RECLAMATION ENGINEER: 
Boise, Idaho. 
Dear Si:r: 
You are hereby authorized to have the attached notice pUhlished at my .expense in the 
Ida.ho. State Journal,--··-·····-·········--······-·-·· of ..... ;e.oc a tell o , .... ld_ahQ ____ puhlish7d in 
the county in which the works are situated; 
(In case of c_anals or other works designlid to divert and carry more than 50 cubic feet of water per 
second, the following certificate must be signed by a well-known and competent engineer.) 
I hereby certify that the facts set forlh in the attached noticJ!" ;.e-;:i:f.'e-jtrue. 
6301 
Mr, Rayp:ion¢ ;r. Briggs 
619 G;t.'Ove Streat 
Bo1,a, I:deho 
Dear- ti+'; at,igga1 
No_vember ·10, lll5l:! 
We eno1ose Pei:-mit lilo~ G~BBl.71 for the Gi ty qf Alameda, to-
gether 'ilith qepartmenWl reoe1pt -No. 26036 tor the: $6,E5 ·fU1'llS . 
~. . . . . 
.Although the appU.eetion states that the work:a are completed, 
you Will note tna·t we have ellpwed two years within Which to mike 
the statutory prcofs ,i:•equired to complete the weter right. 'l'b.t!l 
is in aocordai,,ce with the a'l:Btuta which eats e lllini.mlllll. ot tiio yee1n1, 
but the pro!:)fa can _be nr;t:le et eny aei:'l:ier de.ta that the epi;ilicimt 
1B preparei to WSke 8Slllfl, . . 
,. 
-· 
V,ery truly yQurs, 
YARK R~ -KiJtP ... . . 
atete 'flepl.emation Engineer 
B1 
Obi.et' Olsrk 
6302~ 
MINING 
.Miru and Prospta 
VCAMIHATIONS. RE?OJiTS 
...-- De'Vtl.Of'MENT, OP£RATIOMS 
MECHANICAL 
.Hl:ATINQ:, AIR coNDITIONINl. 
PU.t-rr.UI.YQ1J'T, MACHINE DESlr.;N 
:SHOP DRAWING&, MATERI.JJ..S 
D£51Gt,1, SUP'ERV1'5JOH 
1N$P'ECTION 
RAYMOND J. BRIGGS AND ASSOCIATES 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
BRIGGS ?:!.H.GINEE.R BUit.DING 
G19 GRO'IE STREE't' 
TELEPHONE 3~'3381 
BOISE, !CAHO 
October 22, 1952 
l'.r. ¥.ark R. Kulp . 
State Reclamation Engineer 
Capitol Bi15Jding 
CIVIL. 
Duign, .A.pp,-ait4ls 
Inver#ga.ti.onr, Reports 
Ccn:tructbm, Supe:rvislcn 
MUNICIPAL WATEJ\ $Ul'"f"1-Y 
lRRll:lAT'JOH ANO l)RAttu.1-E 
HYPRAUt.TC: l~TALU.'flOHS 
tri:wcns -I.HI) SEWAGE 
ST'fU.leTUJtl!:!I: OF (;OHC:R£!T'£.. 
TU•Uli:R., E:ARTtf ANO l'U)C,: 
,e::;;r;nt:R&o t 
IDAHO, ORDON, WMHH4C.T0N, 
UTAH, NC"/AOA, CALIFOR.HIA 
Boise, Idaho Re: Application for Permit to Appropriate 
'.•"" 
Dear }fr, Kulp; 
and Use Water, City of Al,amsda, 
Bannock County, Idaho 
I tr;msmit to ;)'DU herewith in the orig:l.nal and one copy Form 
No. 3 1 sail!.e'pe:i..ng an application for permit to appropriate and use 
water .from tl:irl;e wells n,?w· in use :in the .City of Alameda, Bannock 
County, Idah9. · · · 
The statutory filing iiee in the amount of $6:25 is attached 
hereto :ln the· form of m:,- per~onal 1:]leck drawn in that· amount, 
-~ let· me knov U · /fuy correct:i.Dns or amendments ar·e 
necessary ··or· desired in respect to su,bject application • 
.. (' :,-~ .. ' . 
-i::c:· 1,ir,· A, M. Alexander,· Clerk 
City of Ai.a.med.a, Idajio 
. ' ; '"' '. 
6303 
Form 16. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPAR!l'MENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO ' 
Proof of _<\.pplicafion of Water to Beneficial Use 
Allll , CO!llPLE:!?J:01!1 OF WO!Ul'.S • 
Deposition of Holder 
Ques. l. State your name, residence, ocenpation and posto:fflce address. 
Jw. ----1.~-llq=,..C~ ll emoda,~~ 
., 
Ques. 2. If a.eting in behaJ.f ·of corporation, state its name, principal place of busness. 
(if a foreign corporation, give n8llle of poatcl'fiee of statutory agent), your position with 
reference to same, and your authority for appearing in its behalf. 
An,. ••• .l!a,m:, .. Cit;i:..0£. lJ arneda;..JJD<lei:::..al<al'.~l7J1\th!!r.~J;,:,_ _________ _ 
... Ques. 8 State nu,:,;ber end date of permit, and date of priority you propose to ~stab-
lish under the permit. . · · . · 
Ails. --l!ll~L-~--.9ri121:1tl'_i!JLJ:!LQ!;tobe.r_a?,.J...9.£2~-~-------
Ques. 4. State source of water supply and give ei<act location of point of diversion. · 
Am. ~lls:..J.. .... J,3m...s •. ~_2.:t . .QliL...!!t.!ll'.;:..._2,l;_.£..:-_~~-!!..""'" looation; 
,- 25' s, end 2201.if. of ·!!S (;Or •. ot a!! 1/4 l,')f l/2, Seo •. 23; all 1li T. 6 s. l!. 34 E.,B.K. 
-.:;;;:n:n1.1amoda oo:rporato limit•, . -- -Ques.5. Describe your worl<s o:f diversion, and st.a.to amount of water they are cap-
able of conveying from point of dfversion to plaee of UBe, end give name of canal or ditch 
or other works b;r which water is conducted to such place of use. If a well, state dspth of 
well, depth. and 's:ize of casing and depth to water. lf pUlnp ill used, state discharge of 
PUlnP and tell bow it was mOllSUTed or determined. . · · . 
Am. • ..,.'llm . .l.~11...llllJ>iilJ'...:l;ll~~~.l-~4~-~.!'.J.!&g,Jill,_'!!'t•r..ll'lJit"", 
__ rn£11lNl~-lll§:l..~.!'i ~,;::t&d J?7..Jl.ity Et!glmerL.!1'!!,+_!l!!.....+-'!_ 600 Jli!!l.L.... 
·-·-.!!2.~.:_1.JC[EJ:m; l!o. 3 "l.650 f!P!!l.,_pl olosod circuit with min•_f!..£..'"!'!.£75,000 
__ gfil_tm.JL~.~6-£?Jiervoir and one 60,~~~?.~·~Bcrata ""re""se.rv='-'o"'!r"'. ·c..· ____ _ 
-------------------------·--· 
Ques. 6. State for what purpose water is used and &sen1le place of use. (If for irri-
gation, name each S11bdivision in which used, and number of acres in each subdivision t.bat 
have actually beell irrigated with said water.) State whether cultivated or natural mea-
dow land and the nature of all improvements which have been made as a direct result of 
sa.id use. 
Am. ~oti°'J.ln..llm~~,.i;.-m:11!l,c~Yli.t:dsl.,JP.~i1i1L.!IP._1!.l!l!l'_ 
---...liL.irat~~.l:lL.<:P.llll~l..tl!'..w&1!.!li:..~9.~·----
6304 
Ques. 7. If for other than. irrigation pUiposes; state how applied, amount of horse 
power generated, etc. 
.lw. __ /lJilllLiiJ>.J!!Q.,_Q..llb<!lrll, ___________________ _ 
Ques. 8. What ill th• mimmum amount of water required for the purpose specified 
above? 
A= ___ /;.O.AJ:.s.Jinu..a=•,_,Ofo,· :....it5llll'l/l>lll';l:Vf----------------
Ques. 9. li you are uot the person or :representative of the co:rporation to whom above 
mentioned permit was originally'issued, please stat,, hD'W ownership was aequired by pre-
sent holder. · ·· 
Am. ------------------------------
Ques. 10. State when, how, in what lllllOUllt ~d to what extent the water diverted 
uuder above mentioned permit has been nsed. 
sau as HP, P a.QCIDt•-~-------------------
Ques. 11. State when, how, in what amount and to what extent waters other th,m 
those diverted: under· the. above mentioned permit have been diverted and applied to 
beneficial use upon the lands herein described. Give full particulars regarding such other 
appropriations and rights claimed thereunder. · ' 
A= -.1'.l:illil'.ti..tltihl,..ihr!!l!. ""l.:lJ!...1'.J!~.il!Ll;m;.l!.],._>!"t<!,,::..\!\l~i:PL.fu'>.J1i.t,z_,mo,:. 
----Wbii, _______ _ 
. . ~·· 
., .-':··· . 
6305 
Form 16. 
STATE OF ID.AHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Pe,;mit No_:. G-23171 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
AND OOMI'LE!L'ION OF WORKS. 
Deposition of Holder 
Ques. 1. State your name, residence, occupation and postoffice address . 
.Am. __ ...L_Jrl__xbur.stml, .. ~.r-Cil.yJie.ll.,,_ !1 a;"eda,~ck C01~~--~ 
Ques. 2. If acting ill behalf of corporation, state its riame, principal plaee of business 
(if a foreign corporation, give name of postoffice o:f statutory agent), your position with 
reference to same; and your authority for appearing ill ita behalf. 
An,. _:t!u,,r~..illY--'lLU""1o<l•,-uadOL.lllia!.lltJ1l'Y...fill.t)JQtlJ;7..,___ _________ , ___ _ 
Ques. 3. State number- and date of permit, and date of priority you propose to esta'b,. 
lish under. the permit. 
Am. __ .P_<mll1Llio .• ...li:-.23~.i:l.~.i!A..9LO£tober Z2, l.2i?,,.._, __ , _____ _ 
Ques. 4. State souree of water ·supply and give exact location of point of diversion. 
Am. 'l:broo_.""11a,..L.,Ja0.!...S-ancl.22.Cl'..Jf----.Qf.J:.t.L.-'!l:_~.,....._2l;._.L= . .i!~,--!\!\!'!U.ll.••tioo; 
·-·?,.;,~~-.s. and 220' ti. of·NE Cor; of SE lLL'!!U:f.2, 3eo. z:l;·aJJ. in T. 6 S, R. ~ft_;!l,,l!.ll. 
arui :J.JJ.. A].ameda corporate 1.1m.1.ts ~ ' 
Ques .. 6. Describe your works cif diversinn, · and state amount of water they a.re cap-
able of conveymg from point of diversion t-0 place of UBe, lll>il give name of canal or ditcl!. 
or other works by which water is conducted t-0 such place of use. If a well, etate depth of 
well, depth and size af cs.sing and depth to :water. If pump is used, state discharge of 
pump and tell bow it was measured or dete:nnined. 
Am. _'.\t,.L3_~l,l,!Lm!!RlLili!l..,l;l;.\w~M . .IJIPP-l.~.i-.P.i\U:i: .. Q.."ll.Qd-l!rul • ..o.r,,,w.11.<L~.l.iL11ll.ti;r...l\YJ1tem, 
-·.J!!!l!!P-Ef~~.la~.t.ol....!!ll!L!:!!~.llJU:.i,uJ;iis~,.IU:.wi~U..119,..l. • 6QlL!!I!llll..._ 
No. 2 • 430 filllll. No. L"..1-e~- In closad eircuit "1th min• is ono 275,.QQQ. 
gallon steel reservoir a.nd ona 6Qi__OOO _galJ.an oanore.te reservoir._, _____ _ 
Ques. 6. State for what puzpose water .is used and dese.ribe place of UBe. (If for irrl-
. gation, name each subdivision ill which used, and number of acres in each subdivision that 
have actually been irrigated with said water.) State whether cultivated or natu:ral. mea-
dow land and the nature· of all improvements which have been made as a direct result of 
said use. ·. . 
Am. ~It, f:lrr pmt~cti®,-. .r:~~al..,_iruluatrial~...:spr~W-.:us~.L 
___ by-mt=1:.1,u==~i:w....1tat..-~ ..,.. __________ _ 
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Ques. 7. Ii for other than irrigation pu,poses; state how applied, amount of horse 
power generated; etc. 
Ans. ·----.IIA.Jio... . .1, .. al>.o>:<L.. ____________________ _ 
Ques. 8. What is the lillllllllum a.mount of water required for the purpose specified 
above? 
Ans. _ ___i,.Q...AJ:_.s.Jim...5Plltt.O .. oL"1Ij>pl.:j>: _______________ _ 
Ques. 9. Ii you are not the person or representative of the corporation to whom above 
mentioned permit was originally issued, please state hcrw ownership was acquired by pre-
sent holder. 
Am. ------------------------------
Ques. 10. State wh=, how, in what amount and to what extent the water diverted 
UI1der above mentioned permit has been used. 
Ans. -----Sam!Lil...Hc.-~.W>C---------------------
Ques. 11. State when, how, in what.a.mount and to what extent waters other then 
those diverted under the above mentioned permit have been diverted and applied to 
beneficial use upon the lands herein described. Give full particulars regarding such other 
appropriations and righta claimed there=der. ' 
Ans. ---l'.t!lOJlnilL.tho._111..l'.o_,,,,;J,J,, .. ~.o.mp:r:1,Jl. .. 1Qtal...l!li~Laul<Jl].;r..!=.....the..llitT->ra.t..e,,. 
-----=-wm~·-------------------------
··- ,._ ~ .: ~ -~ (Sign)-~~--fo--_,__ -
I hereby certify that the foregoing testimony was read to the above subscribed be-
fore its signing, that I believ,e_hlm.to.be the person.he,repr_esenta himself-to be,-and that 
saJd testimony was subscribed and sworn to before me, at my offic• i~ u¼ • c O '¥ 
. &; .. ·_ _ _L .. -~ . . 
County ok~-----... tateofldabo;.on this .•. .iZ"-=.da,Y of. 6 ~---·, 
A. D. 192.)( 
..... -~ 
• • .~ • • :. I • 
: .. : ..... ,.; 
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Form 17. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEP .ARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Permit N o_Q-..rn.7l.._ 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
. . . . AND COJ.1,PLE~!Oll 01" llORKS. 
Deposition of Witness 
The deposition of two witnesses, on this :form. taken separately, required in each case. 
Ques. ·1. State your name, age, residence, occupation and ·pcistoffice nddress: 
Ans. E.L1a ~rldoon, A.1..amds Cit,: Co~~~i over 21 yoars o! ~~; Neidins 1n 
___ Alll.l!?'J'•:.-l!ll,JR__ _____________________ _ 
Ques. 2. A:re you acquainted with..__TI>_\'. __ (:_~tL.!f..}l~_msdo the 
bolder of Permit No: G-,2~171 ? How long have you known him and where does 
be reside? 
Ans. _....,I'-'bo=ve~re,e;s~1d~od~in=Al.smoda==~•l==e"-----/r..,'7.%,,,_..f:'-------~---
. ___ ..:_.":and~~iu,;~,r~e'-"!bee:,=c!a~rne!=•e;M~r..!or!:._th=•'--C"'l."'t"y..Jeo=uoc=1.eell=!·c...,sinl>'="'"-"-~/ 'f!/.._,f''-------
Ques.. 3. Have you read or beard read said Permit Noc .. ~l.'V.~--~- and are you 
familiar with its· provisions and conditions? 
Ans. Ye• 
Ques. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and describe works for con-
veying water from point of .diversion to place of use: 
Ans.. we.to,-- !!!!PJllY l.n i'ro:n ~ wall.a in tho Citjl" 01.' Alac9dti, 1ocatocl as etipull>tod 
in ~t-110·. G-23171, providblg ,..t,o, tor the. =icipal. ""toi, s;rst= a.-i.1 
Ques. 5. How many second feet of water do you estimate said works will safely con-
duct to place of use, and bow much water have you seen baing so conveyed? · 
·~·--- .. ~ 'i'bo. ·cu;i:_B?J;!_!!'~!'. •. ;ep,rt;• 6,0 c,t ·•• ""?.!'!!~l~ eo ho certified in cal.Ii 
. . . . !'e~rnn. 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much water in ·cubic feet· per secon,i; ·n:riner's inch..; or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and bow· did you measure or esjimate the· 
amount? 
Ans. Tbs City ll!Jg1neer · moasured pw,p =• m,d. cort.i!1od . thO <;UIUlt1Uos listed in 
Pelmt No. G-23171. I a.cc.spt h.:1a rep~sent-ationn aa no ona here is better 
--'-----'--qu,,llf!.ed, 
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Ques. 7. State. for what purpose water is used and at what place. (If for irrigation, 
give each BU bdivision in which water has been used and number of acres irrigated in each 
- - subdivision.) State whether cultivated or natural meadow land and the nature of all im-
provements which have -been ma& as a direct result of smd use. 
Ana. ___ .l!im~mi..§te~~;,J.y no aet ro:,th. !n Permi.t Mo. ·a-23171. 
Ques. 8. If for power or other purposes than irrigation, state how water has been ap-
plied and to what etxent. · 
Alls. NP )l;JJ1/'l'....P.!'O"acti"otlee_ _________________ _ 
Ques. 9. (If for irrigation) state cha.racier of land that has been reclaune~ and give 
your estimate of the amount of watar reqmred for its profitable cultivation. 
Alls. -,--!i!l!'.:'-,!J!~_\>
4
"1~•~=~~1'at~•~r_un __ e_rs ________________ _ 
Ques. 10. Have you any interest in the works, water or lands above mentioned? If so, in 
what way and to what extent? 
Ana. I own residence property 1n ~ 
Ques. 11. State when; 'how, in what a.mount and to what extent.you have witnessed ihe 
application to beneficial use of water diverted under said• permit. 
Ana. _J>JL!Lll.:i-~r.J:ounoilcan it io r:y l"eS!X""'ibllity to linov abaut ·the -.ator !"'l'Pl.Y• 
----·~.r.an.emiei,ioD and uso .an:J. that the wto~· usod iB e.s stated in Permit Ho. ~23171. 
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Form 17. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEP AR~NT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Permit N o._Jr-.23J.7;J.__ 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
. _____ AND. COMPLETION OF WORXS, 
Deposition of Witness 
The deposition of two witnesses, on this farm, taken separately, required in each case. 
Ques. 1. State your name, age,. residence, occupation and postoffice address. 
Ans. -~-~I!- Davidsen, __ .p_ag:i!f!!,_Q.±Y,_.Qo~~; over 2l..J:ears of' ag~; res; d1 ng ?P. __ 
___ _._a,~e~roe.cedar..I.dabo~·-----------------------
Ques. 2. Are you acquainted with_.'.lll.o .. .CitiU1t.JJ.ollio~.~-------~ the 
holder of Permit No..Jl::lrll'.Zl, ___ ? How long have you known him and where does 
he reside? 
Ans. I have resided in.Alameda sin=c~•--~/.~r-~-:.t~s_-____ -=-------
----'~ll~hal!!LllJl.Oll.JLmeimi.er_DL.tl!J,_..C;i.l;I_n<lJllltil .. ~i.!l-c•-~/.~~~Y-_::s ____ _ 
Qnes. 3. Have you read or heard read said Permit N o_:1,,.~,~---~ and are you 
familiar with its provisions and conditions 7 
Ans: ----I~·.e•---------------------------
Ques. 4. St.ate source of water supply, .place of diversion, and describe works for con-
veying water from point of diversion to place of use. 
Ans. _ll04,er .. ~.io . .!ri,m..Llru.l.o...l.n..t.lle .. C1.~z...oLA).i!WO!lA.. • .l.l>s;il!;ed as stiwated 
___ _,:1n__lermit ~~ • ..JIJ"Orld!ng_mter _tor the mcutl~ 'Water qstem and 
eerv;ing water Use:rs as ~_gj:.ed. in_said_Permit No.~~~·-------
Ques. 5. How many second feet of wa.U!r do you. estimate said works will saiely con-
duct to place of use, and how much water.have you seen being so conveyed? 
AnS. Tbf. -c;'i,-_.Eo.gioee..i::.re.p:ll:t.a...6 •. 0..J;: .. J:...s .•.. .c~ci.t:t .... a.a_ha....r;~r:t-11'i~d._j.J:J..__~iµd --
Permit No, G-23171. 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much water in ~ubic feet per second, miner's inche~ or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, a.cd how did you measure or estimate tbe 
amount? 
· Ans. ...:J:ho_.cJ.tJ_.Eng:!JlaOI:..Jll....,,W:Od.JlUlllll.J10l'll.-'"l.d...O.O.tlitJ..oa._~_w,a,11ti.t~s .. l j .ted in 
---~,Ol:lllit..J!c.-G-.2317J.. __ .l..acru:pLhia . .z:..,,-..aem.ations_,,._.no_Dm..h.e.r~-i.>-1>.o.lJ&I: 
qualified. 
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Ques. 7. State for what Plll1'Dse water is used and at what place. (lf for irrigation, 
give each subdivision in whlch water haa been used and number of acres irrigated in each 
subdivis\on.) State whether cultivated or natural meadow land and the nature of all im. 
provemente whlch have been made as a direct result of said use. 
'Mµnicipa.1 water stro"Qiy a.s set forth in Permi~G-_.2,,,_31~71=·------
Que.s. 8. lf for power or other purpqsea tban irrigation, state how water hM been aJ>-
plied and to what etxent. 
Ans. llo pQl!l'r .JJm.1.udi,Oll. __________ _...:_ ______ _ 
Ques. 9. (lf for irrigation) state charactu of land that has been reclaimed, and give 
your estimate of the amount of water requin,d for its profitable cultivation. 
Ans. __ SJrrj;,,-_.l.l.rn:_by_"-Q!ll!Lb'ftt~l:.-~.;!-~rs._ _______________ _ 
Ques. 10. Have you any interest in the works, water or lands above mentioned? I:f so, in 
what way and to what extent? ' · · 
Ans. __ ];_~ residence property 1.n _,il=ame=d::,a _____ '--'-'-----------
Ques. 11. State when, how, in what amount and to what extent you. ha,ve• witnessed the 
application to beneficial use of water diverted under said• permit. 
Ana .A.o...a...Jl;l~LJ:m!tl~ilmi!n it ii;_nJ:~~JlO..!!~ibjJ,j.!L.~.9..l9l"" abo,rt-_!;_\\~. wa~er ~. 
--·-··---traDSml..oili>n..ancl.llse..an<LI;ba!:,_:t,b!Llrat&i:..uooll . .i"-".O...W-b.ll..in.h.miLIIP....lla2317l, 
(Signed~/(~ 
.: I hereb'y'certify,tliat- tlie-for~going testimony was read to· the ·above ·subscriber before 
its signing, tiiatl beifa-,e i;n,;_ to be th'e person he represents ·himself.to b.;·a.nd that said 
testimony was· subs<!rib~d "and sworn to b·efore·me·iri:...:a'&·. "" :~··:·.-·,. . ' 
County o~~ State of Ida.ho, on • %4fuy o~_ _ _ __ ~ 
A.D.19~ ~-- ,.,,;? "j/7 
' 
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Form 17. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION· 
BOISE, IDAHO 
PermitNo G-:G1.7l 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
. . A.>ID __ CO!a!PLETIO!l O? l'IORKS, 
Deposition of Witness ... 
· The deposition of two witne~ses, on this form, taken separately, required in ea.ch case. 
QueS. L State your name, age, residence, occupation and post.office address. 
Ans. ~J. .... ...H,..A..e:mml~.r.,~l':..~.:J..~.fk...Q.{ .... !.la!tc!fil .. QJ_~r. .. ?J:.~ or· age; res~---
. , 1n f!~_g8., !daho.!·------
Ques. 2. An you acquainted with___t.h~_Cl.t;i:_Qf_Ae!J!~,_ ________ , the 
holder of Permit Na. G-23;!, 7J; ? How long have you known him and where does 
he reside? 
Ans.- __ I have real.dad in .Al.amoda eitico ~L·_l_'i~l_C~------
----~"*'d have oeen th,Lal,ameda Cit:,:J;,:S~i:.L4.:=:iu7 I "r <I,,,-
Ques. 3. ·Have-Jou read or heard read said Permit No ... ..ll::?J),'11 · , 1\Ild are you 
familiar with its provisions and conditions 1 
Ans. __ Ie.._ _______________________ _ 
Ques. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and describe works for con-
veying water from point of diversion -to- place of use. 
.. A.ns.Wat,a~~mmply is 1'rom_3~wells 1n t~eCity or AJ..Bmed.a. lo~ated aa Stipulated 1n 
-<---~Pe~~ ~o. G-231.~, pravictlng ~~r tor the ~cipal -water. a:,atem. and serving 
-vater ueelra as recited in seid Permit No. G-2.:31.71. 
Ques. ·5, HO"W many· second feet of water do you estimate said works will safely con-
duct to ,pl.ace of use, and how !]1Uch water have you seen being so conveyed? 
Ans .. · The '01ti__Engi.Deer rep::,rts _6.0 c.f'"a" capacity,. a.a he certil'ied :1n said 
· · ·--······· - Peru;it No. G-2_3i71.. ·-
. Ques. 6. .(Pumps) How much water iii cubic feet per secaii,('miner's inches; or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how did you measure or estimate the 
amount? 
Ans. 'l'be City ~er measured pm:ig nova and certi.ried the quantities listed in 
___ £P,erm1t No~2JW.1 __ ;ra.cceE.,t hie repreeenta.tione, as no oms els8 here 1a 
· better qualified. 
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Q,ues. 7. State :for what purpose water is used and at what place. (If for i:rrigatiOD, 
give each subdivision in which ,water hos been used and number of acres irrigated in each 
subdivision.) State whether.cultivated or natural-meadow la.Dd a:nd the nature-of all im. 
provements which have lJeen made as a wreet result of said use.. 
Ans. _!lunioipal. .l!l'iotr. supplY ... set t'.J\rl~tJill.,_ll--,..,,,2..,n.71,_. _____ _ 
Ques. 8. If for power or other ptll'poses tban irrigation. state how water has been ap-
plied and to what etxent. 
AM. ___ lloJ.<>!OJO~ ......... _________ _;, _______ _ 
Qnes._ 9. (If for irrigation) state eharacb!r ·of land that has been reclaimed, and give 
your estimate of the amount of water requfred for its pro.fitable cultivation. 
. . 
. Ans. S~by "™ wate~ UJ!WBL._ ____ :_ ___________ _ 
Ques. 10. Have you any mterest m the work.,, water or lands above mentioned? If so, in 
what way and to wbat extent? 
Ans. I 'mm._ residence prcperty"-"in"'-'··.:A1=•=ro:::•d,.a'--------------
Ques. lL State when, how, ill what amount and to what erlent you have witnessed t:lle 
application to beneficial use of water diverted under said permit. 
Ans. .. J• Cit;,: Clerk ;i:. prepar,, all '!"t.YF.;.J:?ill•, coll,ecti~ .. ll!ll!!L..., 
lmovledgo that the water used fi,am. th• systc:, is as ,rn~~od ill Femi~ No. ~ 'il.. 
(Signed) __ {1)21~--
Myrornrnissinn expires /4/4; /ft'. #s~ -
2 . 
. ,JI 7 I 
;,, . 
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Form 17. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENTOFRECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Permit No. G-23171 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
AND COMPLETION OF WORKS.· 
. Deposition of Witness 
The deposition of two witnessesJ a~ ~ form, taken separately, required in each case. 
Ques. 1. State your name, age, residence, occupB.tion ·and postoff:ice .iddres5. 
Ans. -A-,.lk..AJ.mnd,,~,_.Cit.i,:..Glerl<:..c.t..AlaliloJia; .... 'lY.eJ:. . .:Ln;i;JLQ.J'...J!K~.L residing 
---...... ~~~----------------~--
Ques. 2. Are you acquainted w:ith... ....... -tbe...!:i.t7 .. <>LA1..,.,""'--------~ the 
holder of Permit No ... ~.l,71~--1 How long ha'Ve you known hlm and where does 
he reside? 
Ans. I have resided in Al.ameda s:l.cce. ~,_._,_,_/ .,_9.=1:_(.,,_ ____ _ 
-----=·d..ha:<a ... baen;.l<ho.J!l-Jla.J:i~;r .. al1<rll; •• •.l.!w ........ : "n-t""?.,_,,.i,_, _:.1_:_'tzo.l_c~::_-__ _ 
Qnes. 3. Have· you rea,r or heard read said Permit No·-~,m-71---~, and are you 
familiar w:ith its provisions and conditions? 
Ans. 
Ques. 4.· Stats source of water supply, p!aa, of diversion, and describe works for con-
· veying water from-point of diversion•to 'p!a,e of use. 
Ans. .J;al;er ... SDP!llY • .ia..fi:om..3..)w.la,.l.I!-tho ... CU~--J>LAl-.mo.ruu.9cated as stipulated in 
_._P.e.rnil.l<.N<>,...!r,2:ll.'IL..=~ter_i_Q;..Jcl!~ ... .!!!!l!l!-JC~ -..,ter system and so~ 
· -···-·..l!i.t.e.i:_u.o~x-.u;.~c:lt'!s\ in sp.d Pe~\_.)lg.,_g,._~l,,!,.... __________ _ 
Ques. 5. HO'W many second feet of water do you estimate said works w:ill safely con-
d:uct ~ pla.ce of use, and how much wa~ have you se~ being so conveyed? 
AM. ~.6k~~~;:_reportL~.9....!:.!J.:Jl.• capacity, aa be certified iD Ba.id 
Permit No. G-23171. 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much water iii ·cubic feet per seccin~ miner's inches, or gallons 
per minute have you sean the pump delirer, and how ilid you measuxe or estimate the 
a.i:nount? 
Ans. ...Ib£..Jl.it-L1illP-AAer mee.sured_pwnp nows and certified the quantities listed in 
. -··--·-···.P.emit...Nc........!r.2317.l--.I..a~.J&..hiaJ"J'l'..P.:r..l}_~_,:_11t§..!,_,iQn,_ig;_._n_D.Q. . .QD-§ ••• ~lse here is 
better qualified. 
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Ques. 7. State for what purpose water is used and at what place. (If for rrrigation, 
give each subdlvision in which water has been l!Sed and number of acres irrigated in each 
subdivision.) State whether oultivated or natural meadow land and the nature of all im-
provements which have been made as a dlrect result of said use. 
Ans. ~.R:t.~, ,rnpw y as •~.L!Ar.t.h...in.l'omit...lio.-5:2.:J1u1.,_ _____ _ 
Ques. 8. If for power or other purposes than ;,rigation, state how water has been ap-
plied and to what e~ent. · · .· · 
AM. ___ J<O....J2C)te.I: ptodnct.i=--~-----------------
-···-'-'~-~--~-----"----------------------
Ques. 9. (If ior irrigation) state characmr of land that has been reclaimed, and give 
your estimate of the amount of water required for its profitable cultivation. 
Ans.. .. ~11.r~l?z_~-~lt!.IL.'@-.ii:..t. .. Y.~.~-r.~;-------·-----'--------
. !· :. • •. 
Que,. 19. Have you any interest in the works, water or lal\ds abov~ mentioned? If so, in 
what way and to what extent? 
. :·. . ~ 
Ans. __ I own :reside~_pert.z.._1.n Alameda.,__ ___ -----''--·---------
Ques. 11. State wh\lil, how, in what amount and to what ertent·you have witnessed the 
application to beneficial use of water diverted under said permit. 
Ans. _...M...J;.l-:t.tl.l'lr.k.l;.l>I,~=..™--'!.~~Llll.l.l~~~Q:U~~Li:h,r.,:oa..m&Jo_en<I..JJa:,:e_· _ 
knawle<lge that the ·"wa.ter U5ed fram the system is .. as .stated in permit~tc2.3l71. 
(Signed)_;_·_··" _(l)JJ_~~ 
· t hereby.certify that 'the foregoing testlmony was read to the above subscriber before 
its sign.ing; that I believe him tci ·be 'the person "he represents' . . eif to ·be; and that said 
~=~n:~!:::d "an!4:tet,,ofb~=o.~: ·;~/.Z-i;-~:- -~ . - , 
A.D.19.-4°'-f-' 
.. -- Mlkk 
. . . . . .. . _ . .. ,· . . . Notary~~ 
Myeo~lon e:iph..,s 6L, __ .d, . ff--53-~ JZ  
I - <c, 
' 
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EXHIBITQ 
6317 
I 
, 
I ,. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF Tm;_ E1FIH JUD~CIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUB CASE NO: 29-4221 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
Th.is form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired untler state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
. Judge,or Special Master will cond1,1ct any hearing necessary to determine wh,ether the facts, data; expert 
opinions and Jaw Jmppcirtthe iss11ance of a partial decree for the water right 
• I ' • 
The parties- agree that the Sn'ake River Basin Adjudic!ltion Court has jurisdiction of the parti_es and 
subJect matter to enter a gartial decree for this wa:1er right; and they ha~e been served with sufficient 
pro¢ess; according to the law; arid that tqey have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water riglit dfspiite. ... · .... · ,· .. · ··. 
The claimant-and IDWR agree and stipulate tliat the stipulation will only resolves.the objection by the 
City of Pocatello to' the following ele'ment(s)_: . 
priority d_a~e, change to 08/0211943. 
The parties and ~WR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to any 
other elemeilts aiJ.d/or general provi!,ii>ns and the related respons~ are still outstanding. The 
parties and IbWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures.below and by initialing 
each of the attached pages,· 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
6318 
IDWRCONCURRENCB: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
Sill.'ULATlON :ro ~OLVE OBJECTION -:l:l-4221 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
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RIGR'l NUMBER: 
Nl\ME l\NO ADORESS: 
PRIO?.ITY DATE: 
I 
IOMO OEJ?AR:l:M!:Nl' OF "ATER RESOURCES 
RECOHMENDEO WATER l\IGJ!TS ACQUIRED ONDER STATE LA>, 
29-4221 
CITX OF POCATELLO 
PD BOK 4169 
J?OCATEIJ.0 IO S3205 
STIPUI.ATION TO RE.SOL VE OBJECTION~ 2~-4221 · 
6320 
r { 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certj.fy that on _______ _, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, "to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addresseg as follows: , 
I 
J. Original to: 
Clerk of tlie District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2, Copies to: 
David J. ,Barber 
Natµi:al Res~mrces Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box44449, 
Boise, ID 83111-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
• 
Larry A Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney' for BLM 
550 W.Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman, 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Je:tferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of PoClliello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St MSC 033 
Boise,ID 83724 
Signature of person or attomeyroailini;; the ~orm 
' ' 
6321 
( 
(, 
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIl!; .F'IE'IH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE CODNTI;' OF TW1N FALLS 
JnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASENO: 29-7450 
STil'TILATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission o_fthis form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, 'expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree fur the water right 
The parties agree that the S~ake River Basin Adj1.1:dication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. · 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pqcatello to the following element(s): 
point of diversion. 
'.[he claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello.to 
any other elements and/or geneia.l provisions and related responses are still Qni!,ta.nding. The 
claimant, resp9ndents, and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages. 
CLAlMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
<;:ity of Pocatello Date United States Date 
6322 
( 
Carter Frltschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
( l 
(_; 
' . 
STil't)L,I.TION TO RESOLVB OBJECTION -29-7450 
l'age2 ' 
Date 
• 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
6323 
( 
( 
(_; 
IDAHO DEPARI'MENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECCMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7450 
NAME AND ADDRESS : CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINi OF 
DIVEPSION: T06S R33E 910 NE9E Within POWER Collilty 
!FOSS R33Ei S18 UESE Wit.h:i:n E'811£i'l eow.:L) 
T06S R33E 915 SWNE Within POi!ER County 
STil'ULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION - 29-7450 
Page3 
' 
6324 
C 
e__· 
CERTIFICATE QF MAlLING 
I certify that on -~------' 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by inailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of!daho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
JosephineP. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, US.DOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the fqrm 
: smUI.ATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-7450 
Page 4 
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( 
() 
I 
! 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TEE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
lnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. ) 
) 
SUBCASENO: 29-11344 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used j:o report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not 'automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, ·expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; an\! that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant'and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
. of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of ~ersion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other nbjections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or 'general provisions and the related responses are still outstanding. The 
claiman~ respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their sigoatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages. 
CLAIMANT/OBJE9TOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
6~26 
(' 
.. ,. ' 
(_ 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle · .Date 
Adjudication Sµpervisor, IDWR 
'. 
. ST.U'lJLATl:ONTORESOLV'.EOBJECTION-29-11344 
l'age2 
qandice M. Mc;Hugb 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
632'1 
( 
(- •, \ 
~ .• ~j 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WMER RESOURCES 
P.ECOl!l:IENDED IIATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
litIGH2 N1JMBER: 29-11344 
NAME !IND ADDRESS: CITY Ol/ POCATELLO 
PO sax 4169 
POCATl!lLLO ID 83205 
POlll'l OF 
DIVEI\SION: TOSS R33S BlO NESE Within l'/OilER County 
,e 6S a:rn:i 919 !!ESB WHhiu f61!ER So"'1tf 
~o Gs raaa slS Sli!ill 11:t,M,, FeWJall\ eo""l,j 
OTHER FROVISIONS NECESSARY roR DEF'.QllTICN OR-All!mlIST!<ATION OF T!IIS WATER RIGHT:' 
Cfe, !:he exte1•il: neceaoe.r:i £oz a~sb::ul::ie:s, ua:it::e:: wo:s £±:i:;!tt!: e:i,:p,:::cp:iateet 
o,: .. a ... d f ... m:u 
Poeatclle Wel1 Ne. 35 iocated !.n ~OCS, 1iG~B1 919, NB:S-B1 
en 6/13/1.918 b L:he.a-momi.:t of 3.31 efa~ 
I"oeatel:J.e well Ne. 39 loeet'tcd in '?0GS1 l03D, 515, amm, 
on 12/31/19f0 in the mnour.:t of 2.29 e::fo~ 
t'oeatelle Well No: 19 leettted hi TOG$; It33B, 519, rmsa, 
o"' 12/31,'19 Ii! il> the omo12>!:: of l. 9<! 0£0. 
SI'II'1JLl.TION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION.: 19-11344 
Page 3 
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( 
( i. 
() 
' ( 
CERTIJITCATE OF MAILlNG 
I certify that on-------:-----::-.,.,--~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies ofj:bis 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
l. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North · 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
Davi4 J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attomey General 
State ofldi;iho 
P.O.Box44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Bo~ 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attomey for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box: 4169 
l'ocafell~, ID 83205 
Peter C. MoDBon, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECITON-29-11344 
l'age 4 
6329 
( 
( ) 
(_:, 
IN T8E DISTRICT COURT OF 'I'HE Fil!'l'H JUDICIAL DIBTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) . 
SUBCASENO: 29-13636 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is ~sed to report 1he stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in 1he issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to deterrniDe whether 1he facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support1he issuance of a partial decree for 1he water right. 
The parties agree 1hat 1he Snake River Basin Afijudication Court has jurisdiction of 1he parties aqd 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and 1hey have been served wi1h sufficient 
process, according to 1he law; and 1hat 1hey have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions wi1h 
regard to 1his water right dispute. 
The claim<1J1t and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection l>y the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
place of use. 
The cl/rlm:µits and IDWR. ackno')Vledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello .to 
any other elements and/or ~eneral provisions and related responses iire still outstanding. The 
'?1aimant, respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by 1heir signatures below and 
by initialing each of 1he attached pages. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of P9catello Date United States Date 
6330 
( 
(_· 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -2.9-13636 
l'age2 
Date 
I, 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
6331 
(_.·, 
IllARO DEPA!!fflENT Oi' Wll'l/ER l'ESOUl\CES 
BECOMMENUED !!11:lER RJ,GH'l:S llCQOI!<ED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT llllMllER: 2~-13636 
NA.'IE AND llDDRESS: CITY Oi' POCAT!lLLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCAT!lLLO ID 83205 
PLACE Oi' USE : IW!!l;SIF,U, 11±~ lll\!P.!90!<; Cow:thy 
~ass 1\3 IB 987 l'>oe. 6 eem 
l?lac:::a 6f use is within the service a:tea. cf the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as prov'ided for under Idaho Law. 
SIIPULATIONTORESOLVEOBJECI'ION-ZJ!..13636 
l'•ge 3 
6332 
( 
( 
( . 
'• 
~TIFICATE OF MAlLING 
1 certify that on ______ _, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
fo:rm, including all attaqiments, to the following persons by maiHng the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follo'WB: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 t.hirdAvenueNorth 
P.O. Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. · Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
· State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise,.ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Boie 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Lany .(\.. Bro~ USDOJ 
Aftomeyfor BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman-
Attomey for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 416.9 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Iwlian Resource Section · 
550 W. Fort St MSC 033 
· Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney i:naiUng the form 
STll'TJLA'llON TO RESOL 'VE OBJECI'l'.ON - 29-13630 
Page 4 
6333 
( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JIJDICIAL DISTRICT OF. THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COTINI'Y OF TWlN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) . 
) 
) 
) . 
) 
SOBCASENO: 29-13638 
. ' 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acqwred under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a P,artial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to deternrine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
( i The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partiiµ decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and thirt they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
( 
Th!=) claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of div~rsion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the oth~r objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the related respm:LSes are still outstanding. The 
claimant, respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of t:Jie ~ttached pages. · 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
. City of Pocatello Date , United States Date 
6334 
( 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
( 
( 
S'I'll'ULA.T.IONTO llllSOLVE OBJECTION -29-13638 
:Page2 , •· 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney fur IDWR 
Date 
6335 
( 
IDAHO DEPARTME!lf OF WAfER RESOOl!.CES 
RECCJMMENmlD WAT!:!\ JUGBTS ACQOIIR:ED O!IDER STATE LAW 
lUGRT !roMBER: 29•13638 
lll!M1: Al!D J\DDREBS l CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO l30X 4169 
POCATELLO ID B320S 
FOlNt.r OF 
DIVER!ION: T06S R33E SlO NESE Within POWEi\ County 
~0 GS l\33lli 910 lf!lSE Wi~ Pll'i11!l!t 60.,.ty 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within FOWER County 
fil'Jl'ULATIONTO :RF.SOLVE OllJECTION-ZJl.13638 , 
Page 3 · 
6336 
( 
(, 
(__. 
CERTIFI~4TE OF MAILING 
I certify that on -------~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attacbm,ents, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District ·Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho .83303-2707 
· 2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division· 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 ·. 
Larry A. Bto'wn, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID · 83 702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resourc~ Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
SI'IeULATIONTO RESOLVE OBJECl'lON-29-13638 
Page 4 
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,. 
( 
(__, 
lN THE DISIRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: See Attachment 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the City of Pocatello' s objection requesting the 
following remark should not be added to the water right recommendations. 
Th~ City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground water 
and swface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage facilities, which 
are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour 
period from all ofthe city's sources of water. The right to use such storage facilities is 
therefore_ a part of each of the city's water rights. 
The claimant and IJJWR agree that no change to the recommendations of the City's water rights are 
required_ by this Stipulation. 
The parties 3I!d IDWR .aclmowledge ~t the other objections filed by the City o!Pocatello to any 
other elements and/or general provisions and the related responses are still outstanding. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
1/',leo~ 
ate 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritsch!e Date Candice M. McHugh Date 
AdNdication Supervisor, IDWR Attorney for IDWR 6338 
( 
( 
( 
29-271 
29-272 
29-273 
29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2354 
29-2382 
29-2401 
29-2499 
29-4221 
29-4222 
29-4223 
29-4224 
29-4225 
29-4226 
29-7106 
29-7118 
29-7119 
29-7222 
29-7322 
29-7375 
29-7431 
29-7450 
29-7502 
29-7770 
29-7782 
29-11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-1;:!560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13636 
29-13637 
29-13638 
29-13639 
ATTACHMENT A 
6339 
( .. 
,.. \ 
( . .i 
CERTIFICATE OFMAlLING 
I certify thai on ______ ____. 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed fl$ :tbllows: 
l. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snak!l River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North. 
P. O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Bl!l'ber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office oftheAttomey General 
State ofidBho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
ID'WR DoclJI!lent Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID. 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550.WFortSt,MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson. St .. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Inman Resource Section. 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signs.tun, of perso:q. or attorney mailing the form 
BTll'tlW.TIONTO RJ!SOLVE Ol!JEi;:rIDN 
Page2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-271 
NAME AND ADDRESS: · CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOORCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSI~: 
PO'RPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF.USE: 
MINK CREEK TRIBUTARY: PORTNEOF RIVER 
3,220 CFS 
02/26/1869 
TOSS R34E S13 N'ESE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF CSE 
MUN,ICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
QIJANT:iTY 
3,220 CFS 
Place of use is ~ithin the service area of the city of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF.THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a poiht in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 ( 6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CL.AIM - Decreed 
., 
'l:! EXHIBIT.•· ,.._ 
\) 
-:r.Owlt o· ht' • I 2. ~ i ·.r ~ 
' 
<,: ;2q-:nI4.~. qr 
256 
6341 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received:, 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 'l'O A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
Phone: (208)232-4311 
2. Date of Priority: February 26, 1869 
3. Source: Mink Creek Tributary: Portneuf River 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of. 1/4 Lot 
TOBS R34E S13 NESE within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S24 SESW within BANNOCK County 
32 WELLS (Attachment A) 
5. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM, HEADGATE, PIPELINE TO SYSTEM 
6. Water is used for the fol lowing purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 3.220 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.220 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-00271 · 
Type 
29-00271 
(or) A.F.A 
6'342 
: 
! 
i 
! 
' 
' 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO MUNICIPAL WATER 
SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: SEE ATTACHMENT. 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY, IN BANNOCK AND POWER COUNTIES. 
The claimant's water supply system for distribution of ail of its ground water 
and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities. which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. Right to 
use such storage facilities is there~ore claimed as a part of the surface or 
ground water claim asserted herein. 
15. Basis of Claim: DECREED. 
29-00271 e343 
16. Signature{s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and understand 
the forrri entitled. 'How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do ___ do not wish to receive and pay a small annual 
fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, a 
Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space below 
as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements contained in 
the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
ss. 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ___ day of February 2007. 
NOTARY l?UBLIC Residing at _______________ _ 
My commission EXpires 
29-00271 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¼; Coun~y of 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
7S JU! l NE !llll~K !well i3J 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well UO) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK iwell U2) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well UJJ 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK lwell US) 
6S 34& 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well U6) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BMIIDCK (well U7) 
6S 31E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well U8) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK lwell U9) 
6S 34E 23 SW NI! BANNOCK (well t21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BAN?!OCK (well 122) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BIINNOCK (well i23) 
6S 34E 15 1'IW . NB !!Jt,NNOCK (well f26, 1/:IP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BAm.-OCK (well #27) 
7S 3 4!! l NE SE Bl\Nh-OCK (well ll28) 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well 1129) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BJ\NNOCK (well ff)O) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE !,ANNOCK (well 131) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well 1132) 
7S 351! lB SE NE BAmt-OCK (well 13 3) 
55 34E 1S NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips_3l 
65 33E 15 SW Nlil POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
65 33El 10 NE SE POWER (well 4140, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW- POWER (well 141. Airpore 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (Well D42, Airport l) 
6S 348 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, wardJ 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
65 33E 12 SE NE FOWER (WPC plant) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK {Restlawn) 
6345 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF W'ATER RESOURCES 
RECCMMENOED WATER RIGHTS ACQOIRED UNDER STATE: LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGRT NUMBER: 29-272 
. 'NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POC,1,;.TELLO IO 83205 
SOORCE: 
QCANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
P0INT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE ANO 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
MINK CREEK TRIBUTARY: E'ORTNEOF RIVER 
0,560 CFS 
10°/01/1901 
TOSS R34E. S13 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF CSE 
1/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
0.560 -CFS 
Place of \l..9e is within the ~ervice area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water s~ly system. ·as provided. for under Idaho Law. 
arHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION 01\ ADMINISTAATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ul ti.rnately detennined by the Cow::t at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed. 
2f:i7 
6355 
~ 
i 
I 
; l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. NUmber 29-00272 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTI:CE OF CLAD! TO A WATER RLGRT 
ACQUIRED UNDER S'.L'A'.L'E LAW 
1. Name of Clai.mant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
Phone: (208)232-4311 
2. Date of Priority: October 1, 1901 
3. Source: Mink Creek Tributary: Portneuf River 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
TOSS R34E S13 NESE within BANNOCK County' 
T07S R34E S24 SESW within BANNOCK County 
32 WELLS (Attachment A) 
5. Description of diverting works: 
County Type 
DIVERSION DAM & PIPELINE TO RESERVOIR, HEI\DGATE, PIPELINE TO SYSTEM, 
STORAGE TANKS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
PUrpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
0.560 C.F.S. 
8. Total conswnptive use: 
From To C.F,S. 
1/01 12/31 0.560 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-00272 
(or) A.F.A 
1 6356 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO MUNICIPAL WATER 
SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: SEE A'M'ACHMENT. 
14. Remarks~ 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY, IN BANNOCK AND POWER COUNTIES. 
The claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground water 
and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water.- Right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or 
ground water claim asserted herein. 
15. Basis of Claim: DECREED. 
29-00272 2 6 57 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below1 I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and under~tand 
the form entitled 'How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication." {b.t I/We do ___ do not ___ wish to receive and pay a small annual 
fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
NUlilber of attachments! 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I a:m the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, a 
Municipal Corporationr that I have signed the foregoing document in the space below 
as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements contained in 
the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: City Attorney. City of Pocatello 
Date 
S'l'A'l'E OF IDAHO 
••• County of Bannock 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of February l00?, 
NO'l'A.'tY PUBLIC Residing at ______________ _ 
MY commission Expires __________ _ 
29-00272 3 
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ATTACHMENT A 
TOwnship Range Section ¾ of. ¾, County 0£ 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well Ill) 
6$ 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well UOJ 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK {well 112) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well 113] 
7S 3SE 7 llE SW Bl\N"NOCK (well 114, Cree) 
7S 35E /; liW SE BANNOCK (well US) 
6$ 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well 1!16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE Bl\N"NOCK (1'ell il7) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well UBI 
6S 34E 7 SE NE Bl\NNOCK (well li19 l 
6S 34E 23 SW NE Bl\N"NOCK (well ii21J 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well ll-22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well i123) 
6S 348 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well i126, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 llE NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
7S 34E 1 llE SE BANNOCK (well 128) 
6S 34E 23 !IE SW BANNOCK (well i/29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #JO) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well 131) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7s 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well f3Jl 
6S 34E 15 NE sg BANNOCK (well #3.4) 
6s 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well 1135, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW !IE POWER (well 139, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER {well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well i\41, Ain,ox-t 2) 
6S JJE 16 NW SW POWER (well 142, l<in,ox-t 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE llANNOCK (well U3, War:d) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW llANNOCK {well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plant) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
ATTACHMENT A 10 AM!lNOl!ONOTICI! OP CLAIM 29.2:J) ... 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOlJRCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NOMBER: 29-273 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
PpINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
MINK CREEK TRIB!JTAR'i: P0RTNEOF RIVER 
1.218 CFS 
10/01/1917 
TOSS R34E S13 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
HtJNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF OSE 
1/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
1.218 CFS 
Place of use is within the· service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION or THIS WATER RIGHT:. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions" necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the ~ater 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. · , 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
~ EXHIBIT i£ :r.o '-'fl 
i ~ '-t 
~ aq-.;i,11d.~ 
258 
IN '.f'HE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF ID~.HO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUN'l'Y OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
I dent. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received·By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUiRED UNDER STATE LAW 
-1. Name of claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 8320l 
Phone: (208)232-4311 
2. Date of Priority: October 1, 1917 
3. SoUrce: Mink Creek Tributary: Portneuf River 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Towhship Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
TOSS R34E Sl3 NESE within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S24 SESW within BANNOCK County 
32 WELLS (Attachment A) 
5,. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM, HEADGATE, PIPELINE TO SYSTEM 
6. Water is used for the folloWing purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.218 C.F.S. 
8, Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 1.218 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
,Type 
29-00273 
(or) A.F.A 
63'70 
; : 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO MtmlCIPAL WATER 
SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR lJNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other water Rights Used: SEE ATTACHMENT.'. 
14 . Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELlO & VICINITY, IN BANNOCK AND POWER COUNTIES. 
The claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground water 
and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. Right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or 
ground water claim asserted herein. 
15. Basis of Claim: DECREED. 
29-00273 6371 
...... '' .. 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and understand 
the form enti~led ~How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication. 11 (b.) I/We do ___ do not ___ wish to receive and pay a small annual 
fee for monthly c6pies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly. swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the C~ty of Pocatello, a 
Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space below 
as the city Attprney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements contained in 
the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
J ss. 
county of Bannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
subscribed and sworn to before me this day of February 2007. 
29-0027) 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at 
My commission Expires 
A TT A CHIVffiNT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, Count}' of 
7S '34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well (13 ) 
6S J4E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S J4E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S J4E 23 NW . NE BANNOCK (well fl23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S HE 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
GS 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2} 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
GS 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plant) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW 81\NNOCK (Restlawn) 
A TTACHMEl-ff A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29-VJ 6373 
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. - ...... . -:~.· :::. . . .. . ... :··{~:· ..• ~·.-. -~- _-:. . ~ ;: ', •. ···£_ ·, .;·,. ·:t: ,;· - . l • 
. s::the.;~1~11, t_o_.d;fJerj\:J:'rf.?.~ ¥:il'Jk,.C:;;-aelt·waj;_.er :f<:>:r.::-,the ·irrigat:i,on o:f j;he landi, 
- .. -~ .. :··=·-:·"..:;. :}·; ::>·:~·.~ ".t_.:-,:~·.":.· "f.':"' :,.,-.;.~:::·.- ~ ... :·: ... ·.: •.• ·- ..... · . : . : ·: ... 
. es9rib.s3d·1.J+ 'the decree;-belong:tng ·to--the ·parties .to··:this ar.:tiori.. · Domeetio· 
.. - ··.:~ .··: >. ··. :·:· ·-~.-~.'. _' ,, ... : .. ::• · . . :· .. · .. -:~: ~-- ·: .. ;:;_-·.·.. . '• 
,1grit·a·"-:fo:r:' ~~!lipa?,. ;.:PW!'Po.sea :e,rce de~iJ1ed ) o<b~ ;:t_J:{~ .. right to .di.verj; :from: 
. ' '. ·.:,· .. -:. __ ._ .· •. '":~\.~·:.,'I),:,.!, . ..;:·:1: ·:::.·· •.· ·.,·1.~:. ... i·~-.·..; . .. •: ···: ·~- . ·.' . . . ~. )_ 
h~_'w~ter,~_.·:0:t-·'.lli~)P+-~e:i-;ja:t;~r~througb.,:,a pipe-~line: ·to. the .Ci t:r. o:f Pq.c9.t ello 
t.ii; :'u~o;;d:/li; _a:iid -~I~~~~~·~;~~~,i~: ~; .... ~~a~~t~~~·-: i~; ·the said ·city o:r · ..\ _: __ >. . 
~ : r:..:r.' ·:.:_: ..• • .: • , : :-.. ·.;.:· .!: :-.;·,,:·.-. .. -:_ .~-•,\" • ;•' •' i' • •' ' .. ·:·7_:'.~ •' . ··. . • : ·. 
·ooeiteJ:lo 'tor ·dqmEisi;iJF'P:µrpoeas, ·1rrigatip1:i <;>f- :l~w:o.s, s-prinkling o:f st~eets,' · 
·~ . - ·. :::.·:-~· .. · ,. _: ~. :·:~ . . -:':-: .. . - ·· ... - . -.. - " ·. ,: : . . . - . . ' 
ira an(\'the .pll;J:'p'oee13--to Wl\ioh.wat,):lr ,is ua-q.a~ly- required by its inhabi_t1Jnts. · 
• • ••• • .. • ... ~···:,,:.-.····:· • ~. ' • •r •";,; ' • • ' , 
,._, .. :·:. Tha·t·110·.party·_.t.o··:,this deoree: ehall-divert'imore water than can,.be·- · 
."•,'.· .... ~•,;~:-.. -:.·_,. -~:,-,·,~:~~~f:;h/·.~~·.,-_, .. ~:·~·-~_: .. :, <·. :,:: .... M .. :: .. ;,.:-· :~·-~:~.. > < : • ..,_, 
~~el'.:?..i.~:l:j(-v.ae°:, ,. a:q~·j.;l:~~ .. :~e;·.:v.:aet_e.-:o.~, .\'!!il.~~r.:'. 15:,: Pf Oh:1,:bt_t ed :.and en j?~::1--~~ ~--· 
t=:~." ·:." - .... ,~.~- . . .. · ··. ·t,' _..,; ·,.-·:. ~ ~ •• •• " • ,·· • •• ,• ., • • • • . 
· ;·'.: .''·,;):h_a;· -tha rejien~_i_on_'ot' :~iµ-1!£!tl.iot:·!':1:~f .. -~~·:.9._oUl'.t ~hall_ be for.- t,h!') · ... 
, ... :.-· ~- ' .. , .. -··· - .. :, ~· _ ... •. ··-;/ ' .... " ... . 
Qllow:1..n,g p1µ·p_?f:18 e _:E:nd. t:\l~·· t!);tlo:,ir1:ncr~pu.~os.ea:··Q~ .. :,,. · 
..• :. ;.· '' . ~. . . . ..._: :',: - - .. : .:·: :·:_:,t·"!\~: . ·.:. · .. ~: . ~"'::·', ,v. 
,·.: :.;. 0::, . .(1'1 ).,;~-~o_:make· .o.orreci.ti one. :eor···oler;toal'· ~:i:-r1i.rs-, · inadvertanoes and . 
.. ~-. • • ... :._-:-:-: ,:· .• : . _., .. : .. :-' -.:~·fr.,. .. ::. :": .~:. ~:r ... --::: ;~/ ::· . ';. ;-·. • . ::• 
'\l!Jsi. or; .. ~A.: t:P,~ :~~~h~~·-}l,;<~-1l.'E;ed. .i;•; ·· _.:: . · · i · _, ,. 
.......... • . ' ... ~. • . .;.:;_::{· ~ ~ .·!'. -: . • .• ! - '•~"· .· 
·. · :· _· (b} 'l.'O )I.'ev::few . .anq 9mend the provie.ions Of' -tho deQree :(ixing,'.'.j;f'{ · 
eo;~s~ri .'· _g,i:f:fere~~:- ~~mtr: i;~ tl;l~- j_:r..~ig;t+ng ~e,,as~n ·as above desotj;~d, 
~ • _: - •"''" •• ;::-· • •• '. ':,;: - 4', 1.~-:. : ·-' _;, • • •: .;, ... ::.:., .-.._:l ;"· •• \.: •• •1:_ , .- • ,l'\ • : 
no: :ror f~du_oing the. am_ou.ni· o'.f water whi()h' ma,y )Je( shown du.ri:r;.g aotual · , · · 
perat~~i ~i''the ·~oree')l:.:a~d ;;~s tribut~ri'_~:r to'\; i~ exoese of t~e -~·mo.unt 
otua:u'.y~n:~~s-~ar;. :to~ ~~~-~c~~~a~·-7-'aisi~~-~-~,'.-.~~q;e. ·· ~1P!)flfl.{'-1Jtq 
:;};.\~i!\ t!:':t-i~_::{i?4i/p; · .. __ . MAY! fim9s 
~~1l\lm~~J!~-.:-_:m~~!U.'f!lf#1.VP~1l~tC~,:,n,1N,1,.,., .. t-,•""'1,,,,...,,.,._,,,·,;,, ....... _. .....,.,_,,, . .,._,.,,...,. 
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:::.(_a)j:T.ci.-~efiiifl\~)iis\:p!I .E!Oour~:t·;1y,:.:if.jlelfi}!i~!P-'Y,· tl:\e ·diversions of the 
... -··":. .. ·. . .. _·;- : ~ ~:.:;::!:~:'..,.:'// .. :··::;-:.. ; - ::.-:/· .. ; ;_~ : .. {_: ·:;:c:,:. .. .!,.~: . -. , . 
1at er .to .th~,. severa;t. ·,l'(Sfl~S,. m~nti Oij!;lt\ wi tl:!4!f .th.e deo;-ee, with speaia.l 
.: · ··;.:. .-::.; :~ .. ··~·: . ...;: -~··4,·- .. , '"-::·: ,::. · .. :-r~:~-:~-·:.:-.. :..;:,: .-~/:~~·,_ -. _. 
!efe:renae t;;i : stiJ!UJ;ate.d ::clgp,1ie. ·,wll.ere; one· -P:11.e11;:seoµ111es . the total. amount , 
. ·: _.: .:·.-., . ,·. ·:· ~-.. ;:.~; ·.-··.;,;:<~.~ .. ~-· ·r.t:"--: .. -.. ~~~~!~#"~::::~ ::: ··,· 
,hlltiqgh. seve:rQI· d:l;t~haa.;:en~er~'!;ed···9p~9i,ii'f;e:1:t:(1f :p.ame with no data submitted 
.. ·· ·:.~· :.':.;:: :·-;\ ·:. :~ .. -~-~:~r:~'::. :·· ..... "' .. """ .:~ :.~ .· ..... i ... :·~; _: ,:t"~;.:-. ' 
>r a-v:ailabl:e: ·wii;h··r~fe:iiei?-.ae'.'t·o .. the .<llU)l(IOity_ ·o:f tJi!l ditches supplying said 
• .... ..:·.,.-.. • i''t ~ .i, •' ~·" ::~· : ... : > .. ..... ,, ,:·:._ <' .. _ ::;t.:,>: ·.. . . ' 
.ai:l,da ·a:e. :the0 ua·er. ·· · .. :., , .. _. :, ··, · ,:. ·· ·- .. 
. ·-.. : .. ···:···.:'.~ ~-..... .::• ·.:· :.~-~ . .:-·--..:~ ... :.~:::::.: .. __ ·:.:,'"~:··· -:·,,:·:,.',.:;- ....... -
.. ,:'-(d)-·T.o .ol;aer:v:e,.;l.'or .a· seaaon· or longer ... i:f'·neoesaa:ry the operation 
~ •: .:-::~. :5_· ·:"-... · .1:~·:.·~":}:\;t"-~'.':-~ .. ·'. ~ ., .. r .• • -.:.,··. ·:·.·.~ :· •. • 
-f,:-the·'ore.e.k:'in order·that ·au.Qh ·additiqi:u;i.l'-.;prov:;iaJona may be addeC:. to th,is 
. •, .·· ...... ·.-·. ·-· ,,._ -· .-:.,: - .·.. .·· .. -· .... ' 
.eoree· t·o· i'~oilitate.· .. ~oh opel.'ation in ,thEi, :f1el(j., ;:tiut 
. · .... "!:. _.- .. :···. ?,· . .. ::· -·~~:- . . . ., .. · .• ' 
j11-ri adi ati or. is not 
' 
·e1;ained · .. :\;a_~ operate· .t~!il'· ':)reek; under ·.order---.o:f'_.,_C.~.t. 
·: -~·-:' /·{ei:: Ullti{ .~hi'·:~~is:u;inB devi~e·s .;~ aµ divera:tons are installed and 
• .. J ~-. • • •. . • '\ • .. • • .. .. ' • 
- - . . ... . ~ ... - .. ;: - ~ ..,. '. ,. ~ - : .. ·... . . . . 
perati:p.g to· th~ sa;t;ist<lfot:i;on o:f the ·court~· ·/;\nd iih:e-.~arties hereto are. given ixt; ;(°60:1:· d·~ya 'i~.--~lii..O~:·t~ .install ·the same. . 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
REca,n.EN'.DED WATER RIGHTS ACQIJIRED UNDER STATE 1,A'iil 
07/10/2003_ 
RIGHT, NUMBER: 29-4222 
~ AND ADDRESS: CITY or POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOIJRCE: 
QOANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT or 
DIVERSION: 
E'ORPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF OSE: 
GIBSON JACK CREEK TIUBUTARY: PORTN;ur RIVER 
5,000 CFS 
06/16/1898 
T01S R34E S24 NESESW Within B11NNC:CK County 
PURPOSE OF OSE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD or OSE 
01/01 12/31 
QOANTIT'l 
5. 000 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Poc·atello rmmicipal 
water 'supply .!iystern as pi:ovided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIOOS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general pi:ovisions necessary for 
the definition of tha rights or for the efficient administration of'the water 
rights as may be ult:i.:mately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree, Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code, 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
.] EXHIBIT r:::, 
• .._ :rau.,:. · -
~ ·- .s -.3 
• <: ~ 
"1::. ;1,q-;;.7 /,i,aJ. C'( 
1194 
6383 · 
• 
• 
• 
IN T!!B PISTRICT 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
De~rtmenl ol Watei Resouma 
COURT OF THE FIFTH JUI)ICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE Tl!B GENERAL APJO'DICATION CIVIL CI\.SE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE·USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAK!l RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident, Number /2. 'I - "-1- l.?.2_ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No, 
Received By, 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
AME!llll!D NOTICE OF CLAIM '1'0 A WATER RIGl!:'.t' 
ACQtr:rRED UNDER STATE LAW 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELI.O ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: June 16, 1898 
3. Source, Gibson Jack Creek Tributary: Portneuf River 
South Fork Gibson Jack Creek Tributary: Gibson Jack Creek 
4. Point of Piversion, 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
T07S R34E S24 SESW within BANNOCK County " 
32 WELLS . (Attachment A) 
5. Description of diverting works, 
DIVERSION DAM & PIPELINE TO RESERVOIR 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. -Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
7.000 C.F,S, 
a.· Total consumptive use, 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 7.0 
9. Non-irrigation uses: . MUNICIPAL, CITY OF ,POCATELI.O 
. · ---
.. 
,· "'"· . 
\ : 1 \ 
l " 
. . " I 
: ' -~-
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
6384 
29- \ ·, " l 
·...._.I Ll 
• 10. ,Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WAT~R SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
.11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4222 
15. Basis of Claim: STATUTORY CLAIM 
I ••P• 
~-) ,• w 
6385 
2 
<' 
84-21-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID•26l82346297 
signature ( 11) 
(a. l By sign:l.ns below, ;./We ac:knowledgs that I/We have received, read IIJ:\l'I 
understand the form e.ntitled •How you will receive notice :Ln the Snake 11.:l.ver !Jasin 
Mjudicatir:;ri:t, • (b. l I/We do _. __ do not __ . _ wiah to receive and pay a mnaJ.l 
.u111ual fee t:or montl>lY copies <>f the docket sheet. 
N\lmbar of atca<:lhments, ________ _ 
For OrganiaatioM: 
I do solemnl.y •wear or aUirm that l 11-111 the City Attorney cf the Cil:.y of POcatello, 
a Hunioipal. eorpor11-tion, tut I have sigx,ed l:he forell"inS dcCUIQellt in the space 
:,:.,,.low as the City Attorney of tbe City of .Pocatello lillld that the statements 
contained :in t:;he fora9oil1g doc-offlent al:'e tru.l!I and conect. · 
• STATE or lDAHO 
"" . 
P.fl7 
• 6386 
(rJ 
I , 
i 
. ·, .I f 
,..--... 
} , ·,~ ' 
I 
. I 
.. rrD w 
l 
AITACHMENT A 
Township Range Section l( of 
"'' 
coun~y of 
• 7S 34E l NE l3ANNCCK (well #2) 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34B 26. NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34B 35 SE Nll BANNOCK {well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW !IE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE Sil BANNOCK (well #14, Creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 Sil SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l ss SE BANNOCK (well l/17) 
GS 34B J.5 NE llW BJ\NNOCK {well 1118) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE l31UINOCK {well #19) 
GS 34E 23 SI'! !IE BIUINOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BIUINOCK {well 1123) 
6S 34E 15 NW lllil BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NJ! Nill Bl\NNOCK {well #27) 
7S 3,n, l Nll SE BANNOCK (well 4128) 
• 
6S 34E 23 m SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
GS 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well 1130) 
6S 34E 15 Nl! SE Bl\NNOCK {well !131) 
GS 34E 16 NJ! NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 Si NE! Bl\NNOCK (well 1133) 
6S 34E 15 NB SB BANNOCK {well 1134) 
6S 33!! 10 NE SE POil!lR (well #35, Phillips 3) 
GS 33B 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NS SE POWEil {well il40, Phillips 2) 
GS UE 'g SW Sil POl!ER (well 1141, Ai:,:port 2) 
6S 33B 16 NW SW POWEil {well 1142, Airport l) 
6S 34B 9 SW SE BJWNOCK { >fe 11 #4 3 , ilarcl) 
7S 3SE 16 SW Sl! BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE w POWER {WPC pla~t} 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK {Restlawn) 
• 6387 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDEDNOTICl!OFC!.AlM 29-_ 
. . 
,tary to _________ ___:_ ________ _ 
r Districi;_ ____ :__County_-'-',(3"'· :....a"'-n"""'az"""-rz=£""--------
NO. APPROPRIATOR POSTED I RECORDED 
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lDAl:10 DEPAP.TME:N'l' CF WATER .a.ESOORCES 
~OED WATER ·RIGHTS AC~IB.ED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
lUGllT l>t'tl'MBER; 29,.,7118 
NAME ·AND ADoru:ss: CITY OF POCATELLO 
l10 BOX 4169 
POCATELLO IO 83205 
SOORCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIOlUTY DATE! 
POlNT OF 
OlVEF.SION: 
l?OiU'OSE AND 
FERIOt> CF USE: 
PLACE CF USE: 
4.010 crs 
1,114.00 AF"f 
04/11/1973 
TOGS J\33E S16 NWN'WSW Within FO'H'El\ County 
PURPOSE CE' USE FER1CD or USE 
Ill.RlGATION 04/01 11/01 
IRRIGATION With.in tDWEB gount:£ 
T06S R33E SU SIMI 40.0 T06S R33E S16 
TOGS R33E S16 NESW 32.0 TOSS R33E Sl6 
T06S R.33E SU swsw 28.0 TOSS R33E Sl6 
TOGS R.33E Sl7 S!l!E 32.0 T06S R33E Sl7 
TOGS R3lE 517 SESB 30,0 T06S R33E 620 
278. 5 AC!lES TCtrJ,1, 
O!ll!Nl'ITY 
4.0lo crs 
1,114.00 AE'Y 
SENW 32.0 
NllSW 40.0 
S:ESW 12.0 
NESE C 32.0 
NENE 0,5 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEF!NITION CR AOMINISTBATION or '!'HIS WATER P.IG!IT.! 
This partial dac:r:ee is subject to such general provisions :necessary for 
the definition cf the rights er for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately dete.-"'lllned by the COurt at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a .final unified decree. section 42-1412 (6) t Idaho 
Code. . 
1415 
6389 
• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE STATE ~artruJlMtWaterResources 
. ' IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OP TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OP RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
· TllB SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
• 
Id_ent. Number .z'f- 711/l .. Z9 - 7//'i 
Date Received: 
Receipt Np: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OP CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED ONDBR STATE I.AW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OP POCATELLO Phone: "!208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATEI,LO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: April 11, 1973 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMB!IT A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
Prom To C.P.S. 
7. Total Quantity l\ppropriated is: 
10.01 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 10.01 
Non-irrigation uses; MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
Type 
(or) A.P.A 
6390 
29- l 
• 10. Place of use : WITHIN THE SERVICE: AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATE:LLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIPE:P FOR UNDER IPAHO LAW, 
• 
• 
Township Range section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11, Place of use in counties: 
12, Po you own the prcperty listed above as place, of use? No. 
13, Other water Rights Used: [LIST/A'ITACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14, Remarks; 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY, 
29-7118 (well #Airport 1 or well #42), 29-7119 (well #Airport 2 or well #41) 
15, Baals of Claim: 
LICENSES 
~· rm TT?) VJ ', '. u .._, 
'---
... 
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B4-2t-S3 lS:14 POCATELLO MAYOR 
, • 16 • Sig:na. cure ( 11) 
I (a. l i;y signing below, I/We ac:Jcncwledge that r/we hava :i:-ec:eived, x:ead and 
understand the form entitled "Row you will :i:-ec:eive notice, in the .sm.ke !U.ver aa"in 
Adjudication,• (b. l I/We do· ___ do not _ wish to receive and pay a small 
annwi.J. fee for mont:.b.ly copies of the dock:et eheet. 
X do sol.eR!Illy swear or affirm !;.bat I am the City Attorney of the Ciey of pocatello, 
a Municipal. Corporation, that :i: have si9»ed the fore;;oixl.g document in tbe space 
below as the City Att.orney of the City of Pocatello IIJ!ld <:hat the statements 
cootained in the foregoing document a:,:~ true and cc:rrect • 
• STATE 01' lDllHO 
County of llan!lock: 
) 
) SIi, 
) 
Subscribed and swoxn to befor11 ma this~y ot April, 200l, 
• 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Sect.ion \( of \(, county of 
• 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well 112) 7S 341! l NE BANNOCK (well 113) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BJINNOCK (well 1110) 
6S 34E .35 SE NE BANNOCK (well l/12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE S!I BANNOCK (well j/l4' Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well 1115) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well 1116) 
7S 34S .1 SE SE l!l\NNOCK (well 1117) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE llANNOCK ,well 1119) 
6S 34B 23 SW NE llANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW l3ANNOCK (well 1122) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S . 34B 15 NW NE l!l\NNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34B 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34B l NE SE l!l\NNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE S'rl BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 3411 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #3CJ 
6$ 341! 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
GS 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well 1132) 
7S 3SE :L8 SE NE llANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWEi! (well 1135, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E :LS SW NE POWEJ! (well 1139, Phillipe l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER {well #4C, Ph_illips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SIi POWER (well #41, Airport. 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34B 9 SW SE !IANNOCK (well #43, Ward.) 
7S 3SE 16 SW sw BANNOCK {well ff44J 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla,:,t) 
7$ 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Rest.lawn) 
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ATTACHMENT A TOAMENDEDNOTlCE0FCLAIM29·_ 
State of Idaho 
Deputment of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
license of Water R,jght No. ---=2=9--7"1""1"8,_ __ Priority April 111 1978 Amount 4. 01 cl°B 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
of Pocatello :>laho , rw COltlplied with the terms a.ad eondillan1 of Permit 
No. ---"29e:-:.7c,ls,lc,8c_ _ lmled pul"!uant to Appl1C1.tlon for PeOJUt dated __ _,,A~p~rl,.l,_l,.l,,_,,._,le,9c,_73,c_ _ _ 
and h':' submitted proof to the Department of Waler Ruources on ______ Ma=~Y~29~,._.1"9"-74.,_ __ _ 
that he ru..1 applied !'aler lo I beneficial use; 1n e:r.aminatloa by thD Depanment Indicates that the works have a 
CDpacity for the diversion or 4. 01 cfB or \Viler from a grmm;I water source 
trlbutal'y to _____________ , and that the pcnnll holder hu applied to a beneficlal we 1U1d 
established a tight to use water u follows: 
~, n:. ·•ti , , i, .. .- ~ 1_,., 6S 33E 1a,, .•,. ,// , · ••• ,. 4,0 32 • .,, 40 ~f'~· 184 
.;. -: t:.-rr .- ....... ~ ~-.t ,,~ .,. .. ~ ·1. ,· 
17 • • ~; • "' 'I " · · -~- SJ ,J 30 94 
I~ •, tl ' :l• 'I.: ' - ' _.,..~ ._.,, 
20 1U 1 6 ...... , . • : •: r: • '.i .. # • 1.' r• 0.6 
.. . . - .... -~ ,.., ........ ... 
Tot.II number of ai;re.i 1nip1od, _ __,,2"-7"8.,,6'-
A measur1ng dovtoe of a type approved by the DojXU:tment ehllll be permanently 
malntallled as !",rt~ the cllvert!ng wo~ks. 
NOTE: Modi.Gcatlon.a to or varla:ncc from this license n1UJt be made within the lirruta gf Sec.Uon 42-2221 Idaho 
Code.or the 4pplicabll Jdaho Law. This right m:zy be forfeited by~ )'WI ofn.on:w:o. 
The rlgbt to the cue of the water mteby conftnned ls restricted and appurtenant lo the Wld1 or plaea of usa 
he.rein d.exribcd. u proYlded by the laws ofldaho. 
WJtncu t!ic acd ind algcr.lhuc gf the D:lre,;tgr, affixed at Bobt, ldahc, this _ _,;f<:_ __ _ a..y of 
Jannary 19 -12... 
c~1zj-
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!dentlfkonon No. 29 7118 
Application No. _______ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION APPROVED 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of Iha Slate of Idaho 
(l'IPE OR PRINT IN IN<) 
CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO c/o Anton llmith i. Nome of epplk:ont-==~~~====~-~==--------.s,..ta=r"'Ro""u"f"e;----
f'O'I o!!lca ,dd,,., _ _,Ce,1.itc,Yc_,lla,,._.,l,;l~,..._,p_,,oc"'-"a-"te,el,.l,co,,._,., ~I..,d,,a,,h,_,oL.98c,3_,a2,,O:,,1 __ ....pp.,00e,ea;!li;;e.;l~li,<e,-,,;Ie,d!<eollh"'e 
2. Source, of w•tw supply g,:oundwate,: whkh is a rrlbutary of~--------
3. f, locotlon of pclr.t of d!venkm It~,\. .. _¼. of JH.L ¼ of Sod!on 16 Towns.hip 6$ 
Rang• lJE • iU4. Powe,: County; additional paint, of divert!on It an~----
None 
b. If woter 1, not consumed, It will be diuhuged' lnto_~N~f~A~------ at a point 1~---
0! ____ ¼ ofSectlon, ____ 1ownshlp, ___ Rong,~---B=--------
4. Water will be uad for the follO'Wlng purpcne,: 
Amoont_ 6. O<:fi'for 1-r-rigatio~u;poH from April l to Noy 1 (both detes lnclusJve) 
Jfflflflw..tw,,.,ll'!ll,ll'Jy , 
Amoun1_....,="''"'...,.,==-- pvrposo from ______ ,o _____ (both d'a1e,. Inclusive) 
ra;~ .,.,..w..., , ... -i ·· 
Amount_--z==-""-----?Ufpotft ftom~-----••-----fboth d1.11es lncl111lvc) 
..,,,. .... -*"'"',,. .......,J 
5, Tote! qu1.1ntity to bt, epproprl•ted:" 
11 6• 0 , c:ubh:: fnt per .t.ea:md and/or 
b., _________ ouefect pe!'4nnull\. 
6. Ptopoled d~ting works: 
o, Dtterlp1lon of dltchet, flumes, pvmps, hi!:adg11tM, c:rlc. PUmP 
20° casing (l 50 hp IJ S 10 eetr1 c Motor w/ 
D1esr:J Engine w/ lt. 11 bowls. 
JOO hp booster)(PeerJe,; pump) 
b, tieig'ht of ,tora:ge da,m.. ____ .,eef, acflve raervolr c11.p11.clty ______ ac:re feat, total reMU"Volr 
ca:pecity. •ere feet, m1torial11 used lo J;for1.1g11 dom,.· ____________ _ 
Period ot year during which storegei wJU oceur __ ~~=---'• --~~= ___ indusl¥e. 
11411.Di't) Vko,DC'11 
c. Ptopo$ed well diame,~r is 20 1nc::hes, propt:ised depth of wall i.!!o 284 feet. 
1. •· Tim• required for th• eomplotlon of 1ho works and app1kstlon of 1he- water to fhe prcposed benefk:iaf UM!' 
1,.:...!...l!'.l\i!irs. · 
b, Ettlmattd4:instruct!Ollmatlc$ $20,000,00 . 
B, Oewlptloo of propaMd U'Ct1 
a, lf walet J1 not fot irrlgatiOl''I: 
{1) Give the pltce of w.e of witer: ___ 14 of ___ ~ of Sf!lctron ____ Town.,:hi,,.,,_ __ _ 
il:1ngo ____ e.M. 
(2) Amoi,nt of powtt fo be generated• hp i,nde'-____ fet:tt of heed. 
(3) Lisi r.umber of eDth kind of livestock 10 bo wttored _______________ _ 
(4) Nft:mo of munlclptltty to bo serve~------------, or rwmber of f~mi!!es to be 
suppll•cl with dorne,tic wat•~---
(SJ If ·water l:t to be uicd fo,r othet pvrpo,e; cle1erl~'--------~--------
29 '7:111-1 
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29 ','Jj 8 
b. If woter i, for irrigation, lndkote acreege in each ,ubdivision In 1he tabulation below: 
"'"' 
NWV, ,wv. nv, rw,. IANOI: nc. ?OTAU 
6S 
6S 
~· 
6S 
NIV• NW¼ 
'""' 
S!!f• Nm 
"""' 
SW¼ 
'"' 
N•¼ HWV. swv .. stv. NI¼ NW¼ SW" nv. 
33E 16 40 32 32 40 38 16 198 
33E 17 32 32 32 96 
"E 20 5 5 
33E 21 · l l 
300 Teto! number of eaes to be lrrig1:1te,., ______ _ 
c. Deatrlbe any other W.!ller rights used for the s11me purpo1es e1 describl!d abov~-----------
9. 1. Who owns 1he property ot rh• point of divllr1lon City of Pocatello, Idaho 
b. Who owns the lend 1o be Irrigated or place of LM same BS above 
c. Ir the properly Is owned by 1:1 person other than rnc applicant, describe rhe arrangement ena):lllng the 
applii:ont to moh 1hia filing I am the Lessee of the above property with a 
long term leaae from tbe City of Pocaeello. My lease provides ehat 
i am to make application for tbis water right in ehe name of the 
City of Pocatello. 
10. Rcm.~rk.s Thia well was drilled and tested ,December 28 1 1963 
been in constant use during the summers since that date. 
did not file on cuts water right until now. 
and has 
I inadvertantly 
6396 
11. Map of plQposed proied: ,how dearly the propoied poir,I of diversion, place of use, SliK'.lion numb&r, 10wnship 
and r8nge nvmber. 
i J l i i I i j 
----1-------l ____ ---4--- _:,.._4 _______ 1 ___ --,.-4--- ___ 1 ___ --- ---
1 I , 1 I , I 
I I l I ! I I 
~--i---+--~ i ---1--- ---+ ---~--- ---i--- ----1 ---· 
f l ... . ! I" ... I I ! I 
I • ' I • • t, ,•: _. l I I 1 I I •,wtU..I' (, I I l I 
~~-;
1
---- ---7 7 -- -·--:f-;:~~ ___ j ___ ---1---- ---- ---· ---4'--- ---t---
' ,(;.y l l ii l I I I ~ ,i• :,;., v, ;: J I ! 
I 1~...- I • I ; j i 
---+---, --i--- ---i--- ---l--- ---~---,---~---,---~-------~---
! I I I I I I I 
I ! ! - : ! ' ! ! 
I I I i I l i I 
I I l I J 11 I I I l I I I I 
---~--- ---t---· ---+--- ---+--- ---t--- ---+--- ---r--- ---+---
: I I l l I I I 
I I ! ! J ,j I I 
i I . I ; I I i I 
----~---~---~---~---L-------~-------L---~---~------l---.---1 __ _ I ,l l I 1 I i I 
I I I I I I I 
I ! , j I i I J 
I I I l I [ i • 
I I I I I I I 
I I r I l I I 
---~ --- ----1----- ----'---.. ----,---· ----I ·--- ---"t---· ---4---1 I I I I I '1 
! I I I ! l • 
i I l t I I 
I I I I I I 
---+---· I I I I I I ---+---- ~ ___ ..., ___ f..---t--- ---+---- ----L---- !----r---1 I I I I I 
---f---I I 
, I 
J I I I I 
I l ! I ! I 
BE IT KNOWN fhtJ tha undeuigned hereby makl 1tppliu1ion for permit to .opproprlaft: the pvb!!c 
wa1e,a of the $tll1e of Idaho «u hefein u,,t forth. 
29 7j_:18 
skelloy • Mayor 
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, 
IOllllO Dl!PAATMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
REC-OED WATER IUGIITS ACQOIJlED !1NOISR STJ\TE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT !IU!!llER: •• 29-1119 
NI\ME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
SOURCE: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
POR>OSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PO BOX 4169 . 
l'OCATELLO ID 83205 
GROUND WATER 
6.000 GFS 
1,200,06 AF'l 
04/11/1973 
TRIBUTARY: 
TOGS R33E 59 SE!lliS11 Within POWER CO\lnty 
l'URl'OSE OF OSE 
IBlUGc-..TION 
IRRIGATIOO lfi thin POWER Cou.nty 
T06S !\33E S09 
T06S R33E S09 
T06S R33E S09 
T06S R33E 509 
T06S R33E Sl6 
NENW 
SWNll 
NESW 
SWSW 
NENW 
2.0 
40,0 
34,0 
40.0 
34.0 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 ll/01 
T06S- R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 
TO 65 R33E SO 9 
T06S R33E 516 
300 ACRES TatAL 
QI.JANTITY 
6.000 CFS 
1,200,00 AN 
NWNW 
SENW 
N11S11 
SESW 
NWNW 
2.0 
34,0 
40,0 
34 .o 
40.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY !'OR DEF:t'NITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WA'l'ER llGliT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary ~or 
the definition of the rights or for th& efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultim.a.tely determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final u."lified decree. Sect.ion 42-1412 (6), Idaho 
Code~ 
!'.XPLJ\NATORY "1ATERlAL: BASIS 05' CLAIM - License 
RlGltT INCWDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT 01!' DIIIER9ION 
PO!lSOANT TO SECTION 42-1425, Il>l\l!O CODE, 
i EXHIBIT r--I' - -z. tJ v K '9 i. '7. 1 st' . .= • cl1iit;f .QjJ. 
""' 
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. 1416 
• 
• 
RECE!VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT coURT oF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT oF THE STATE QrHa~M~aterResources 
IN AND FOR . THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number <.'t- 71/i 9- :Z.9 - 7119 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OB' CI.AIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name'of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: April 11, 1973 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
10.01 C.F.S. 
e. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 10.01 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
Type 
® I L 
I \ 
·-
(or) A.F.A 
• I 
• 
• 
10 . Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THB CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties:. 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS) 
14. Remarks: 
. P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7118 (well #Airport 1 or well #42), 29-7119 (well #Airport 2 or well #41) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSES 
29- 2 
a4-21,-G3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID•2EIS2346297 
' Signature Isl 
(a.) ay sign:l.;19 be.low, l/We acknowledge that I/we have received, read and 
-understand the. form entitled •How you will receive, notice :Ln the Snake. !l.i.ver Brusin 
Adjudication,• (b. l I/Vie a,; ___ do not __ wish to receive and pay a small · · 
a:nnual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
I do Golemnl.y sweu or affirm that~ am the City Attornsy of the City of Pocatello, 
a Mln'licipal Corporation, that I l>ave signed the foregoing d.ocum.e:at in the· apace 
belo~ aa the City .. Attomey of the .city of Pocatello 11.IJ.d that the statements 
contained ·in the foregoing c1.ocument a:ce true and correct. 
Sigus.tu:e of Authorized Agen!:, 
Title and O:i;sani~ation: 
~--?t-\- o] 
Date 
City Atto:rney, City of Pocatello 
• S'1'ATE 011 IDAHO 
county of llannocl-. 
) 
) SIi, 
) 
• 6401 
p,97 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range· Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E. l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34B l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S . 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NI;: SW BANNOCK (well #14, Creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34B 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34B 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NB NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22i 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34B 15 NW. NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) . 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34B 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 1s· NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE Bl\NNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER {well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phiilips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE Bl\NNOCK (well #43, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC p~a:t;1t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
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ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE Or CLAIM 29-_ 
State of!daho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
llc<nse or Water Right No. -~2=9--7"1"1"'9'--- Priortty April 11. 1973 Amount 6, 0 cfs 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
of Pocatello. :aaho , hn complied with th~ t.erms Bl'ld c:ond:ition.1 oC Permit 
No. _ _,2,,9c.·...:7.:l:l,a9 ___ il:Sllcd punuanl to ApplJcation for Penuit dated __ ...:A~p~rl=l...:l=l~,~19~7"3~---
and has submitted proof to the Departmc.at of Water Resources on _____ ..,:MAY="-'2"9"1~1"97.,_4=-------
that he has applied water to a benelic!ll uso; an ex.nmlnatlon by the Department lndlalcs thl_t the works have a 
capacity ror the dl'lmlon of B, 0 cfs or water Crom a ground water source 
. tributaty to _____________ , and that the pcrrnJt holder h.11 applied 10 11 bcnend.al we and 
utabllthcd a right to we water H foUows: 
:. ~ of U,c Rate or Diftnion Annual Volume 
r I •,~ .,_,. -..-
AlfP l,, -~ ::~-f-~ ,rs and 1, 050 a ore feet or 
• • ., ... .t_,, · ~ %lf.R~~ a. 5 af per acre 
Crom •• _-.''· ~'-. ·~\.:.. r.ffl.Je~·,,,";,d 
Irrigation from 
_____ rr01IL "·· ·.f~fo,£:l/,"' ~- ·· ··· ·--- ··••-· ,abJ:-f<'.,..-------
• : : :··: 
4ilbofitdsf~c!Ustvc) ·-... .. -._,.:.._,.. .... ,\", • • ..... • ' ,r .., .. :e-::"::.. • ..., ~' , 
Subject, hownu; i9~~~~.;,{it no,m~~µian 6. 0 cfs o(~~e e ',.•~Y oae time, and 01 1:., 4,~. ••.• :-,, .. ~,. ~ ..... -~.,,A':_t. 
that the llm~t "'Of"~~ -io~~~# an\:i' to_)!(~ sUth right ls ent.itled and~~"l,°fi{ the purpose 
aforementJo~~ and is '!fmited'~ to ~. ~~I!,l wljch can aetuuly be bendiciaily ~ and lhif\ not exceed 
' , .. , • . ¼ ,,, I 
1,050, ,re feet pe,ffu, Aidv..:aten tfo!PFrted within the SW SWJ,gf Seo. V1 
! 'TwP. !I's, Ree, 83•E. BiM: ·• •; • !. In the County of / l>ower / i 
0 • • • I ' :•/·, Ji I 
Description·~dloSHc~),fplac~£r*:t l \~~'\ , , ~!j,,f,,,==== 
•
·dJ·• • ' . • ' • .., - , ~., I 1 \ l. ;_,'\,'NE'¥ I ff'Nlj.f ' ----. S~ ' · ~ '' 
'1'w(sl.. A•11t• . _;_ _.;. ~ ,.\ • sn .ff:r.ii Nffl I s\W SEV& I iltn I NVAi'sM , · · Tot.all 
6S SSE ~:• U •:i1 ··, · •.: j ~ 40 34 '34 4tf' ~ffl=-~~:'J-/'--/' +--+---=22:::6_ 
\•._ •. /:.;·t'i -· - .- ... ·,.r·•.r•• _ .. - ~ .'..r 
16 \ ... , t .. · ~t M 40- ·.:. A !ol"'l,-,i-'-f,,-'--+-l--+---'-74.::...._ 
•• .. I ' f I I lo •. ! • .1:!.'i f.11 • .- ~ _,. 
•• .- ~·.·. . .'•'· /,"'11.,,.f"'1 ·;- -1•.;, 
... 
.. -
'.· 
..• • • 1.,,.. ... : 
.. ·, ......... ~""·" --
........ ~ ........... ... 
Total nmnbcr ol acr:s ini,p.ted." __ 3~0~0~-
A measuring device of a type approved by the Department aball be permanently 
maintained as part of the diverting works, 
NO'IE: MocWlcatJom to or variance Crom th1s liccnso must be made within the Umlts of Scctloll 42·222, Idaho 
Code, or the appllcable [d.Jho Law. This rlght may be ferfeited by Jive years of noo-us:e, 
. ' 
Tbri :rlgb.t to the u-,0 of tho water hereby confirmed is restrt.cted and appurtenant to the landJ or place of use 
herein deiCD"bcd, 11.r provided by the lawa of Idaho. 
Wltnen the seal md signature of the Dired.or, affixed at Boise, Idaho, th1s -~,£? ____ day of 
_____ J~an=111.=ry~------, 19 ~-
M\CROfllMEO 6403 
29 7119 ldentlfk:atlon No. _______ _ 
Appl[c;:atlon No, _______ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
APPROVED 
lJCfff~E ISSUED FOR/. D sio ~propriale Iha Public Waters of the State of Idaho 
IJC[~SE PAS ,'tl, ~ G, fl, {TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) · 
----· . 
1. Nome of eppUcont CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO c/o Anton Smith 
City Hall Star Route 
posl office addre,s _ _,,,,,..,,.,.,,,tt-..-:-itmm..-1!~3;21~11~r-----,,,,..,.-.,,.nn:-itmmn __ _ Poeacello, I"dabo o 2Wl rocacetlo, ldatio 
2. Source of water supply gr:ound~it:ate1: sW:~'fhich Is a tributary of_ 
3. a. Location of point of diversion b.:,S::..:cvl.:...!=""- F~---~--¼ of Scction __ 9__ Tov.-nship_6_S __ _ 
Range 33E • B.M. _ _,P"o"we=r~---+-C:1J21 additional paints of_diverS!on lf any: 
"--"-1 .... k~ 
b. If water is not consumed, It will be discharged lnto _ _.N.,/_,.A,_ ______ at II point In_ ____ ¼ 
of ____ ¼ of Section ____ Townshlp ____ Rangc ____ B.,----------
A. Water will be used for the fo!lowlng purposes: 
Amount_ 6..Jk.f'Ebr irrigatio~urpose from April 1 
[d1 o, acrH .. 1 par M11Lrm) 
to November l<both dates !nduslve) 
Amount_~_fo.-______ purpose from ______ to ______ (both dall!!II lnduslve) 
(d1 or acrHe11 per •Mvml 
Amount--.,,.,.,,.,,lo•===,,----Purpo&e fro,.~ ______ to, ______ (bo!h dales inclusive) 
Id• DT KrHHI per lll'lnLll!ll 
5, Total quantity to be appropriatech 
0 ,, __ 6_._0_c_f_s ____ ,cubic feet per second and/or 
b. __ ~ .. '111~,i,=<:,)":;_ __ acre feet per annum. 
6, Proposed diverting works: 
a. Description of ditches, flumies, pumps, headgates, etc, Pump, Motor, We] 1 Diameter 
20", Depth 370' (Peerless turbine pump, 250 horse U.S. electric motor 
b. Height of storage dam _____ feef, active reservoir capaclty ______ ac:ro f~ct; total reservoir 
capat.ity ______ acre feet, materials used in storage, darn: _____________ _ 
Period of year during which :.torage will occur ___ ~=~--to ___ ~~---lncluslve, 
"""'· 01'() 7 CMo, D1rl c. Proposed well diameter is 20 inches; proposed depth of well ls_3~0_Jfeet. 
7. a. Time required for the completion of lhl!I works and application of the water to the propo:.ed beneficial use 
1, __ l __ year1. 
b. Estimaled construcHon c;ost ls$ 25,000 e 00 
8. Description ,' proposed uses: 
a. If water-It not for irriao1tiDl'\1 
(1) Glvf the place of use of _waler~· ___ y4 of ____ ¼ of Section_ ___ Tcwnshl,._ __ _ 
Range _____ B,M. 
(2) Amount of power lo be generalad: ... ___ hp ~nde·~ ____ feet of head. 
(3) Li:.! number of each kind of llveirock to be watered ________________ _ 
(Al Name of municipality to be servec. _____________ , or number of familie:. to be 
s1;1pplied wi1h domestic watc~----
(5) If warcr I:. lo be used for other purpose!. describe: _________________ _ 
29 7J.19 
6404 
TWP, 
6S 
6S 
29 71.19 
b. If water i1 for irrigation, Indicate ecreage in each slJbdivislon In the labulation below: 
NE\\ NWV• SW¼ 
'"' IANGI SIC. TOTAU 
NEV• NW¼ IW¼ IS¼ NEV, NW¼ swv, 
'"'' 
NE¼ NW¼ swv. 
'"' 
.... NW¾ SW¼ $£1/4 
33E 9 2 2 40 34 34 40 40 34 226 
33E 16 34 40 74 
.... ... 
, .. 
Tot111I number of t1ae1 to be lrrlg11te,ad _ _;3uQ,iQ.,_ _ 
c. Describe any other water righls used for the same purposes es described above __________ _ 
9. a. Who owns the property 111 the point of diversion City of Pocatello a Idaho 
b. Who owns the land to be trrig,;1led or place of u5e City of Poca tel lo> Idaho 
c. If the ~roperry is owned b'( o penon other than thti applict1nt, describe the arrangement enabling the 
applicant to mak.e this. filing I am leasing this ground from the City of Pocatello 
on a long term lease. One of the conditions of the lease is that I 
develop the groundwater supply ana apply for ana receive an application 
£0% pe:i:mit £10,u the Bepattwent of Water Admh1isttatiun. 
1 o. Remorks _T_h_i_s_we_l_l_wa_s_d_u~g_in_l_9_7_2_s_n_d_wi_l_l_b_e_u_s_e_d_d_u_r_ing~_t_h_e_l_9_7_3 __ _ 
season. 
6405 
. ' 
11, ,Map of proposed P!Oied1 •how dearty ttie, propo,1,ed point of diwirsion, plom Of use, scdion number, town,-hlp 
and range number. 
I I I j I j 11 
I I I I I 
----t---·---{-------+---·---f---·---+--- ---+--- --- --- ---t---
1 I I I I I I 
I ! / I ! I ! 
I I I j I : j . I I 
I I I I . I • I I I 
. I I I I I : I J I 
~---~---f----L _______ L ___ ---r--- --~--- ~--r---~---~-------L---
1 I l I I 1 ·I I 
I ! c l Q J,.~ ,.~ ! i 1 I 
---~---- --- I___ ! - -~---· ---~---- ---~---- ---~---- ---~---· 
I I, I I I I I I 
I I I I ! I ! 
'! I I ! I I I I. I . I I I I I I 
---~---- ---i---- _ _;~+~-- ---4--- ---1---- ---4---· ---~--- ---+---
1 I · I I I I I I l 1 • .11.u. I r l 1 ! 
I I ' i I I i I 
I I ' I I l ! I I :.---t--- :,.---J...___ i - --r--- ----+---- -----r--- f----t---- r----L---
. l I I : I I I I 
I } I a I ! I I ! 
I j i I I l l ! ! ! 
----r-------T--- ___ ....1 ____ ----,---· ----1---- ---7---- ----i---- ___ ...1 ___ _ 
I : I I I I I : I 
I ! I I I I I ! j I Sec~ion 6, T,s, l! 3E I I i I 
I I I · I I I l I 
---1---· ---+---· ---t---· ---1---· ---t--- ---t-----· ___ t ___ ~---:+---
1 I I I I I I J I I · I I ! I ! 
i I I I I I i I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
~---r----'----l---- ____ t,.. ___ ----r--- ----f.--------}---------t---- ----l...---
1 I I I I • I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I · I I I ! J I 
' I I ' 1 I I I 
: I I l J I I I 
---~---.:. ___ J=--.- _"_..!-J::....!.::!':;' ::..:.::~~...:-~- ---~---· .:·-:..:.l...: __ ~ ___ 4..:., __ ~ ___ j.:., __ 
I . I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I ! I I I J I 
I ll I I i ' I t I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---,--- ---~--- ---~-----,--- ---~--- ___ L ___ ---~--- ---~---
1 I I I I I I I 
1 I I I I I I I 
, I I I I ! 1 I 
Scale: 2 lnchet oqv:111 ! mlle 
29 7119 • Roskelley. Mayor 
6406 
·""' 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF RATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGl:l'.I'S ACQOIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-1110 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
··ro BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
4,460 CFS 
1,120.00 AFY 
05/21/1984 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF 
D~RSION: T06S R33E S12 NESENE liithin POWER County 
PORPOSE AND 
PE;RIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF DSE 
IP.R..IGATION 
IRRIGATION Within 
T06S R33E S01 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 10/31 
POWER Count~ 
SWSE 5,0 T06S R33E S12 
NWNE 40.0 T06S R33E 912 
SENE 40,0 T06S R33E S12 
SENW
0 
40.0 T06S R33E S12 
NESE 7.0 T06S R33E S12 
280 ACRES TOTAL 
07/10/2003 
Q!!ANTITY 
4,460 CFS 
1,120.00 AF'! 
NENE 27,0 
SliNE 40,0 
NENW 40,0 
NESW 26,0 
NWSE 15,0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESS~'i FOR DEFINITION OR .ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions ·necessary for 
the ·definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
. 
~ · EXl:ilBIT 
- ~ :TOu(C 
:II·- . Cl 
ii f 7l 
. ~,-.;i-q,,,..._~.l.-7 /-.d-.<U!~-. 
1759 
6407. 
• 
• 
REGl=IVt:U 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ot Water Resource, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OP WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number :l. 9 - 7 7 7 D 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
2. 
3. 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
Date of Priority, MAY 2l 1984 
source, GROUND WATER 
Point of Diversion, 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.46 C,F.S, 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 4.46 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
1 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCA'I'ELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW, 
• 
• 
Township Range Section . l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS) 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHm CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
2~-7770 (well# WPC) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
29-
6409 
2 
tsl4-21-Ef3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2ts182346297 
.16. Signature(s) 
I (a,) sy signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
• 
• 
understand the form entitle<?- "How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication,• (b.J I/~e do ___ do ·not __ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I heve signed the foregoing dccutnent in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Tit1e and Organization: 
Y-o-\- o.3 
Date 
STATE OP IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
couney of sannock) 
City Ateorney, .City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
641q 
P,tsl7 
AITACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¼ of ¾', County of 
• 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E l NE l:IANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANl<OCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANl<OCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 ~ NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well 1/30) 
GS 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
GS 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well 1/32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
GS 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well 1/34) 
GS 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well 1/35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S J3E 10 NJ!: SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E !l SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 3SE 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plai;it) 
7S 3SE 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 6411 
ATT ACHMEN1 A TO AMENDED NOTlCI! OF CLAIM 29·_ 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Water Right License 
WATER RIGHT NO, 29-07770 
Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
Maximum Diversion Volume: 
4.46CFS 
1,120.0AF 
It Is hereby certified· that CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX4169 
POCA TELLO ID 83205 has complied with the tenns and 
conditions of the pennit, issued pursuant to Application for Pennit dated May 2f, 1984; and has 
submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on March 16, 1990. An examination Indicates that the wor11s have a 
diversion capacity of 4.46 cfs of water from: 
SOURCE 
GROUND WATER 
and a water right has been established as follows: 
ANNUAL 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE 
4/01 to 10/31 
DIVERSION RATE DIVERSION VOLUME 
4.46CFS 1,120.0AF 
.. LOCATION OF POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER NE¼SE¼NE¼ Sec. 12, Twp 06S, Rge 33E, B.M., POWER County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Twp Rga Sec I NE I NW I SW I · SE I 
!NEjNWjSWjgl~ltffilmlgl~ltirtl~lgl~lfil'.tlmlSEjTolal• 
oss 33E- 1 I I I 5.o I 5.o 
I I I I 
065 33E 12 I 27.0 Ml.O 40.0 Ml.O I Ml.O Ml.OI 2tl.O 7.0 15.0 I 275.0 
I . I I I 
Total Acres: 280 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per ecre et the field headgate for irrigation of the lands above. 
2. The use of water under this right.shall not give rise to any claim against the holder of a senior water 
right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, adverse possession, waiver, equitable 
estoppel, estoppel by laches or customary preference. 
This license Is Issued pursuant to the provlslons of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. The water right . 
confinned by this license ls subject to all prior water rights and shall be used In accordance with Idaho 
. law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
. ·--:, '!._&> --r 
Signed and sealed this ~ay of vl't..V'-4:'1/2-t:'. , 2003. 
MICROFILMED 
J4N O g 2003 
Acting for KARL J. DREHER 
Director 
6412 
. ~.. .. ' ..... . 
/·· May lO, 1984 
·~ · FormW2 
3n6 STATE OF IDAHO ····~ w.. '29-?770 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES ·,. 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To aJ)propriate tha pub!lc waters of the State of Idaho 
. ',:?.;1,r.(,::uf 
t. Name ol oppHcant __ ..:C::ic::t:.,Y....::O;;;f....:.Po.:.c;;.a=te.:.l;;;;lc.o:..... _______ Phone ill 08 )":1-3~ 4313: ext. l 75 
. 
Portolfocaaddren P. o. aox 4169 Pocatello, J:D 83205 
2, Source ol wat<r supply ground water which Is a tributary of _______ _ 
3. Location of point_ ol diversion is S, E • l! of N • E, · l! of Seellon __ l_2 ___ T QWnsl,ip __ 0 _ 6_· _ 
Range 33 B. B.M. ___ P_o-we_r _______ County. addillonal points of diversion Ir any: 
., • ..,,,,,,., ba used fot the following purpo .. s: 
"5.7.? 
for irrigation purposes from April l to oot. 15 lboth date• lnclu•ive) 
Amount for ______ ,purposes from ____ to _____ !both dat•s iQciusiw,I 
(;:t'Jor ac,Nttt per ai-Aumt 
Amount ---for purpo,.,, rrom ~--- to _____ !both date, inclu,l~e) 
W1,oocnHu1 PR ann11ml 
------''-purpose, from ____ 10 ____ (both dates lnclu,1.,.1 
_________ acre,.feet per annum. . 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
a. l)e,crlption or ditch .. , flume•, pump,. headgates, eic. 20" diameter deep well wit.h 
appropriate vertical turbine pump and motor to purnp 6.7 ofs. 
various sizes of irrigation inainline to accommodate £low. 
b. Hoigh! of ,to,ag• dam __ 11~/_A __ feet. active re,ervoir capacity N/A acre-feet; totat reservoir 
capacity N /A acre-feet, materials used in mrage dam: ___ N_/_A _________ _ 
Period or year when water will be diverted ta storago_'N"'/"'A==,-- to -..,.;H,,./.,.A..,...~-lnclu,lve. 
IMor11h1D,rJ IMclnth/0.:y) 
· c. Propostd well diameter 11 _~2~0'-_ inches; proposed depth uf well is JOO fe111.. 
7, Time required for the completion of the works and •PP,licatlon of the water to the propo1•d benelfei•I 
use Is l ·- year, lminlmum 1 year - maximum 5 year,}. 
· 8. De.,crlptlon or proposed uses: 
a. II water Is not !or Irrigation: 
111 GJ_ve the place.or use of water:_ l! of ___ ¼ of Section ___ Township ___ _ 
. Range __ --B.M. 
121 Amount of power to be generated: __ .....; ___ ho~l'°wer under __ ..._ __ feet of head, 
(3) Lin number of each kind of livestocl< to bo wawed ------------''---
!41 Name of munlcipatity to be .. .rved ----~----lffl'H'Wt..., o u L. r f Ill b MfCMffl'&rE"om·"".'O am esto. e supplled with domestic water ______ . l .IW Lffl 
15) If waler lsto be u,od for other purpo~s describo: DEC 14 1989 
I. 641 ~l 
n,,, 
rr 
65, 
.. 
.-. 
-.. --; 
b. If water Is: for Irrigation, lnd1c8te acreage in each subdivision in-the t&bul2tlon belc;,w; 
••• NW>< SWK 
... TOTALS RANOE SEC. 
"'" """ 
... .,. 
""'' 
SWK ... NEX NW• SW¼ SE¼ ... NW• sw• 
''" 
NW¾ 
,. ~ 1? ,n ,n ·40 .. 40 40 2s • 15 268 
33 E, l 9 9 18 
. . 
Total number of acres to be Irrigated _2_8~6~--
c. Describe any other water rights used for the same purµoses es described above. None 
9, a, Who owns the property at the point of diversion __ .c.C_i_ty=-o-f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o _______ _ 
b, Who owns the land to be irrigated or place of usa t;i ty of Pocatello 
--~~------,--------
c. If the property l!i owned by e p~rson other than the applicant, de5Clibe the arrangement e"n!bling the 
applicant to make this filing ___ N;../A ________ ~---------'--'----
10. Remarks This permit is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property to supply irrigation water for·a 280'acre farming 
operation at the City's proposed ·sludge management site,. Treated 
•~s" sludge.from the City's wastewater treatment facility will ba e:l!ie!'ei ;J: 
'1:1:1.1=~R'.J tAe. 'ii':i.ft4':e!!" fB:Bftl:lte 1 then li!..':ieel aur.:i:ng ehe eUffl:!ner !ff!ehkhs a:m! l:i(dT 
applied•-to the farm land as fertilizer and soil conditioner. Hater /d·rl-tf 
from the well will be necessary to irrigaee the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the site. 
tC141989 
./ 
I 
i 
. ------.. ---....... __ ..... _J £41'1 
·-
. " 
I• 
• 1 
i. 
~~ 
' 
11 • M•p 0 1 pfopokd project; ,ho'w clcorty the propOsed point of diver.sioJ, place of Ll}~:e, s:ix:tion nvmb~r, 
1ownlh)p and rangf number. · ' 
See Attached USGS Ml!.p 
-. 
I i '~ 
' • ,:,'/, f• 
,+..:.:.-11---:.i,--4-'·:.."""l:.;.f.:it!ll': i--'-1 
• 
' 
BE IT KNOWN that the undersigned be;,by makes appllcation for permit to appropriate the pubnc w•ters or 
the State of Idaho IU ""'f'~fl~~LMED · ~
fie,i..,t-lin f#' J-/~ 
Dt::C,14 i989 -.../'cce,;;c?'~-=:--=.,.~""-'".::::-'---~----'-1.-----
i1i1PPlic•ntl 
. .. / , Director of Public Works 
' ' L--.i...------J 
·' I 
' l 
·6415 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/26/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13558 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
1.340 CFS 
07/16/1924 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within lll\NNOCK county 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE PERIOD OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
l.340 CFS 
Place of use is within_the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION oR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS .WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sourc_es, ground water was first diverted under this right, 
from Alameda Well No. 1 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW,:i,...which was replaced 
by Pocatello Well No. ~9 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the def~nition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unifieid decree. Section 4'2-1412 (6), Idaho:.., . 6 41·· 6 
Code. · '-... 
l 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
10/26/2006 
Right inCludes accomplished change in point of diversion pursuant to 
section 42-1425, Idaho Code. 
6417 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
IN AND FOR THE 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE UBE OF WATER FROM 
THB SNAXE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
RECE!VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Deoartment ol Waler Resources 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF-IDAHO, . 
COUNTY OF TWIN ,FALLS 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
!dent. Number .z'f-/JS-.5 T 
Date·Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDBR S'l'ATB LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 416.9 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Data of P,;,i.ori ty.: 1.905 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: · 
'Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
Type 
· s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
l/01 12/31 1.34 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.34 C.F.S .. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
• .9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
(?:.\ 
' ' ~ ,~ . 
~9- ' I ' j l ~-! 
··-
r:=-·\ ~' 
'. ! ! 
' 
... _ -~ 
(or) A.F.A 
!~ 
-~[j 6418 : .. 
I I 
. ) 1 
• 
• 
• 
10 . Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SU'PPI.Y SYSTElf AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 i:.ot Uee Acres 
11. Place of use in counties, 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used, [I.IST/ATTACH CITY1S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELI.O le VICINITY, 
IDWR.water right file 29-2324; City of Alameda well #1 (GS 34E § 23 NESW) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
r-:,, 
1 s \ 1 
6419 
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S4~21-G3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2GB23462B7 
.1s. Sis-na.turets) 
(a, l ay si!il'nin9 below, l/We acknowledge that I/Wa ba.ve received, read l!md 
understand the form ~title~ •How you will reeaive notice :ln the sllake aiv,,:r ~in 
.Adjudicat::i.crn. • (1:>. l I/tie do --,,- do not ___ wi,sh t:o receive and pay a small 
annual fee tor monthly copies of tJw docket sheet. 
1'1\lmber of atta<:>bments, ________ _ 
For Org-a.nizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affix-m that I am the City Attoniey of the. City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corpo;i:ation, t:hat I have signed t:he foi-esoing doCUlllent in the space 
below as the City Att:or:o.ey of the City of Pocatello and tmtt' the statements 
contained il\ the foi:-egoing document ue true and col:'l:'ect. 
signature of Authorized A9ent, 
Title and Orsa.n:!.zation: 
~-c}-\-03 
Date 
City At:tomey, city of Poeatello 
.STATE Of :tI>AHO 
County of !lannock 
l 
) sa. 
l 
' ' 
!!ubacr:l.lled encl awom to before me tW.s~y of April, 2001 • 
• a,- J 
·rri In; !ri')· w \ u··1 t lU If~ 6420 ""-~' '--
P,G7 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7.S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
GS 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
i ,. 7S 35E ·7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
GS HE 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
GS 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
GS 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
GS 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK {well #26, PIP) 
GS 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK {well #2?) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) . 
GS 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
GS 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
?S 3SE 1B SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillipe 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillipe 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE ·powER (well #40, Phillipe 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK .(well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla11t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
•• 
·A TIACHMENT A TO AMENDS) NOTICEOFCUIM 29. _Q 4 21 
.-
State nf 3lhw,n 
License and Certificate of Water Right 
SCANNED 
APR 3 O· 200! · 
Water Llceme No. •• Q,-.lll,ll. __ 
WaterDist:rtctN~----
Amount Six aeccnd teat. 
. Pdorlly ___ Qo:!e.1)u..22, l9S2 
TRIS IS TO CERTIFY that cm Cl' ALUISil,\ , 
ol , made application for a penn.lt to a:pi;iroprlat1 the 
public waters Of the State of Idaho, dated October 22 , 19 S2·;tha<PermitNo. D-2~171 
waa lsstled under said application; that Certifiata of Completion of works, wUh • ca.n')'lnr capadty of 
Biz second feet. was lalUed. thereunder an !pril lS 
w~ conipleted on the 17t.b day of Febraarj-
, 19 SIi. , showing that aald wo:rks 
, 19 SJ& j and that OD Ua11 17th 
dq of Februar, ,19 S1i, 
ol 
C Jn 01 AIJJlm.l 
, State of Idal» , made proof to the satlafacthm of the 
St,ate Reclaa\ion Snglmel" of Idaho, of the rtrbt to use the waters of tbnte nlla 
I 3 \hoot mibterraaean fh:,w ,fortbop~~ae.of municipal water auppl7 
,unduUaePerm.ltNo, D-2,3171 oftbe Daparbaent. of Jlacl.u.aUan 
and that a.Id right to the uao of aafd waters baa betll perfected ln accordance with the la'WII of [daho, 
and ill h~'by canflrmed by tho Stab! Reclamation E:naiDeu of [daho and entered of record 1n Volome 
9 of L1cenaea at page S:21$7 , OIi tho 15th ~ of .April , 19 54 
The right hereby con.ftrmed dates from October 22 
an, 
The Poln""1 Dlvendoa • 1ooated 1'> the BE¼ Ill¼ and NI¼ SI¼ 
-
~. Sec. 23 . . , Tp. 6 &. ,IL ~ t. 
That the amount of water to whlch such ri&"bt UI entitled m1d Ul'e'by conflrmed, for the PtllllO!e:9 
aforesa.ld. ill limited to an amot1.nt actually nt,eded and benetlda.lJ;y used for Bald purp0!1~ and shall 
Bu (6) eublc feet per ,...o4. 
Descrlpt:IDn and location of use: 
-
"-' 
.... P'ortr..ae Tnet N•,._ No.Acrn DelC!ribed 1D Plrmtt Actually ~ .. w 
-------
Place ot' use 1a within anda~acan\ to 
tbe corporate l mita or toe it,, or 
Alueda. 
Tbe ris:ht to the 1118 of the water afore&ald bueb,- confirmed la rmrieted to tha landa m- placa 
of uao herelD d!llr%fbed, u provided b,-tbe Jan of [daho, 
WITNESS tho ea! ml lfioatun af tho St&!& Reclamation Engfnoer, &ftlud at Bo!oo, ld&ha. thJa 
April ,19 S4. 
HlRt I m.P · 
(Blw.) 
-
.. 
- 1 
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~ jvatt~~; ~:'a;;;l;, j tC~i~~clo~ v~r :--;;-.. :r:· ~ ~~:·1 ~ , ,::~ . . · { h • • • :B'ft.;8.~I 
· journalism, M-ld today • H~~!tef!r.-\~;~t
1
'.c1n·· ;.,~/d:1.riit~!'· ·0L.1d.:~··11lfJ. .•• M913.~ coiJcled of Ule- Rwnrds a.i-c c:t"ta\i • o ~ ..,., :pg( 
tv.•o .c)lp9, one 1or the besL,printed FRAMED ••• la Oakland, ~~·'tµchar4 .. venrt!m'ftilut,~p'IU lrlen_d. • George W. · ,'Du!ut" from. ~ · i1 
pai,cr, Ccirilrlbuted by the Salt h!mscU &TI'Bf wheD i.e Jen ac~rl:rall t,a-cU' .uer ncelA,r'l.rom:. CBldwcu, .... l~l'hOJ'f.1;1~~-~~t uie· r.~~--
Lake Tribune, and th, other !or· hH-.1U1d·r~0cl'aent. · : .. ~-~-..:: ·· ... : . · · . ,eve.nlng _sttow1ng -hlrri" :our-growv··-~] 
the be~t mlmeog-raphed pnper. ____ ·· · · · ':.:·· · \ · · ·' • Ing town. A1a111edi • the_ Poe 
.• ~IL of the Dese.ret Ntw.s. . ~'.t-.-: i-"°'t.:.• •.r • • : - i The followi.Dr; 1s take~ rrJm lhrqugl 
,Five plaque, Will also be K"1wan'1ans Un:ii1• I R. "'····'· "· 'ieks_ :-P. ·_,an, .. , I a letle1· recel,!d lrorn --·.Dufur: cate\]o 
. 1 ,.J,,arded as follow5: :High sc)'lool 11,._u ~ j ;:o~.r. Mi-. an~ M\s. Holmbtrf: ·-mg~ 
/ paper ~1th besl news. Mlnldolta • , • • ·...-.. 1 I r~a~e· ~!I· -le~_t_ei: .. is.' '!.~~ ~~-~ 
f County • N,wa: best ,d;tor1als, Ta· lk On 
, Ida.ho Slat-e Journal:. bell r.ports pages, Idaho Fa1ts Post-Regi9ter: 
best teature, Salt La.ke Tribune: Alameda t11·s· foru 
, b .. l columns,. Is C publications . . .· . •·; · 
l ~mm!Uee. 
The girl editor or the be!l paper A. Y. Sattertleld. pJpneer nst.:. 
BUbmltted ror ju4g1ng by a. jury dent er Alameda, wu aptaker at 
,. 1 Lhe Thursday noon meeting of cf high school teachers .w 11 re· the Alameda Kiwanis ClUb. · · 
cc\ve- a pendant from t.he Ida.ho Cbooslng u ··hb subject ;;The 
Pre.99 Women, Thia ;,.ward was 
· · ._ History of-,Atameda.," the 'speaker 
lnltJated la.St year. · recOunted liiC!~8llits which occurred 
Mlgh school atudent, wUI als~ tn the .development of Poea.lello· 
compete for 'places ·1n a ',rar::Ho a.ml Alameda.• 
brOadcut progra.m. A number of Teklng hla listener& back' to the: 
' ucr1pts drimmtlt.lng a. news e,•ent early hllllory ·or the country, Mt.' 
hu been aubmllled. and the best· Satter11e.1d" reminded hls: aud!en.ce . 
· will be selected for broadc:a..n. that the fln1t white men cls.lming,' 
' The ·CQnl,.entlcn program ~111 ln· ownership of the county Wl;'!re the~ 
elude severs.) paRel dt,r:::Usslons bi Fre~ 1n 1&63, wbo lalu gav1;,. 
p~mtnen.t. ~d~hQ weekly a.nd ,dally the.territory to Spa.In ln 1'162.---ni'e; · 
new,S]lapermen, Big~ sthool stu· Unlted.,.S~t.Jo_s acquired the t~.! 
1. dent. and tea,:heni. wUl.p.lso t11ke 1n ~ . 
' ·~yt In-~ ~um~~1 ~!":~~-~- _. .. -· -~~~~· ro:~~~:..~--~~~~~~ _:. 
-: ;. ~n~ ;)-,i:;_i,:_.::'..:7:.\:4-~J~~--~~,c"; ..... _.... WhCll. Lewi,. a,nd c1aflc c~e. 
bare.the)'. dlacove~d Soda Sp~p-,. 
r ·lm<I the· hot ,prtng_•. &nd · !•W-: . 
. · :camped, here, a;pe.rf ai ~P.lt~co~;; 
,~ ~rµiy •l-Opplng ti..':f!,'/OC.. µ,clr,; f~ .· 
· .. ,!11!:"-, ~P, ~- an~· exploreijl;. 
~ ~e.ff(lm -..U p~~f tho ~UJl ''· 
. '·.~·~f_d;· "!mt .-;~~·; -~ 
..... .,~. i.° · .• , ' ......... '..:_ ··.:, "" 
~.first uJL.ll • 
·seunul ~t • duA,il'-'J .J.u~ ~ ~.s 
-f{ rr.+ ~b'f 
• ci:, l(lll.5 ~rd.u. 6¼ -qf1'f/1q ~'1 
ki~ ~- fl Fa-i'nAew-r /Jo. foe.- :(fritk.) 
;. I$ ~ur., lq~v 6423 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGJ!TS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13639 
Nl\ME AND /UlDRESS: CITY OF l?OCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATEI,I,0 ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF ' 
DIVEl\SION: 
PURPOSE ANO 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
3,GBO CFS 
,10/22/1952 
TRIBUTARY: 
TOGS R34E 514 NWNW Within Bl\NNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SIS NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E 515 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 515 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 516 NENE Within BANNOCK.County 
TOGS R34E 523 !lll'NE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 523 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S2G NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S2G SWSE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S35 !lll'NE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE SG NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07s R3SE 518 SENE Within BANNOCK county 
PURPOSE OF USE PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
10/31/2006 
QUANTITY 
3,680 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law~ 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion tor ground water·and hydraulicaliy 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right 
fzom. Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, 1U4E, S23, SENW. 
This pai::tial decr{:e is subject to such general provisions ne<;essary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
ri~hts as may be ultimately deteXlt'lined by the court at a poi~t in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree~ Section 42-1412{6}, Idaho 
Code. 6424 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATOR~ MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLODES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PORSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE, 
Pocatello Well No. 22 was also known as Alameda Well No. 3. 
10/31/2006 
6425 
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APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol Water ResoUII 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number ,2..'f-//.343 
Date Received: 
Receipt No:' 
Received By, 
AMENt>SD NO'l'J:CB 01! CLAJ:M :t'O A WA'l'li:R RJ:GH'l' 
ACQtT.tRBD tmDllll STATE LAW 
1. Name of claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATBLLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: DBCEMBER 31, 1940 
3 • source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of.Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SBE AT'I'ACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
county 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity APpropriated is: 
10.34 C.F.S. 
8 • Total consu_mpt_ive use:-
1/01 12/31 10.34 
Type 
(or) A,F ,A 
.9, Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
·!JD w 6426 ' 
29· 
r:::, 
I \ \ 1 
~ 
.10, Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS) 
14 • Remarks : 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
Established additional capacity: well #7 (29-2274, 4.46 cfs); Phillips #1 (29-
11343, 2.2 cfs [described in license no. 29-2338/24451 with erroneous priority 
date)); Alameda well #3 (29-2324, 3.68 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
,,.....,, fr..\, ·-- \\.7 ~ i ' . ' 6427 ill) ! : ,: : i. •, I 29- J u u 2 
94-21-BS 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2&82346297 -
• :!.Ei. Sisuature Is) 
1 (11,) By aisn:b1g below, I/We a~Jaiowleclge tha.t. I/Wa 'have received, read and 
und111rstan.d the form en.titled •How you will' receive notice :In tbe Snake IU.ver Basin 
·Adjudication,• (b. l I/fie do· ___ do not ___ wisb t<:> receive and pay a 11mall 
annual fee for monthly oopiea of the ?OCltet sheet.. 
For organizations: 
1 do solemnly' swear or a:fhnn tmo.t :i: am tbe City Attorney of the Cit:.y of Pocatello, 
a ~icipal Corpora.1::;l.on, that l :bave signed the fo,:ego;l.ng doCI.Ulle:nt :l.n ehe space 
:below aa the City Attorney .of ehe City of Pocatello and tbat the statements 
contained in the foregoing docu111ent ~ t:cue and correct. 
Signature of Authori:ed Aaent:, 
Title Md Organization, 
~:...a-.\- o3 
Date 
City Ate<:>rney, City of Pocatello 
• SfATE Of IDAHO 
Co\U'ltY of Bannoc~ 
l 
l ss, 
) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of AprU, 2003, 
Res:i. at 
My comll!ission Expires 
• 
29• ~ c:, A ~17 6428 . I i: .. l \ ' ' I ' ' i ! } ') u u 
Pd:17 
ATIACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¾ of ¾, county of 
• 7S 34B l NE BANNOCK {well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK {well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
,7S 35B 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34B l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34B 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK {well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NB BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34B 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well _#26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NB NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34B l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NB SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SB BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33B 10 NE SE l?OWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6$ 33E 15 SW NE -POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillipe 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34B 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35B 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33B 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla1;1t) 
7S 35B 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Reetlawn) 
•• 
AITACHMENTATOAMENDEDNOT!CEOFCLAIM29-_ 6429 
~· .~ 
&tm nf lhulµt 
License and Certificate of Water Right 
SCANNED 
APR 3 0·2001 
Water !Jcenae No-~.ll7l-._ Amount Six al!!cond toot 
Prlorlt,_,Qi;k,,.J:..Z2, 19S2 
, 
WaterDlatrictNo, ____ _ 
THIS m TO CERTIFY that cm Cl ALIJiED,\ 
of 
.AUIUiDA., IDAHO , made applkatlon for a pennlt to appropriate the 
publlo waters of~ $tat.a of Idaho, dated October 22 , 19 52·: that Parmit No, D-2Jl7.l 
was i&!ued mi.der aaid &pplJcatlon~ that Cerli!ca:te of Completion of works, wUh a CU1'1llll' apaclty of 
ll1x aeocmd feet, wu bsued themmder OD .lprU lS 
w~ completed on the 17th day ot F11brUl"J" 
, 19 51,, ,hawlngthataald worka 
, 19 51& ; and that on the 17th 
ot 
,19 SI, 
Cn'YOFI.LIJ!EDJ, 
, St.ta of Llabo , made proof to the aa.tia!actlon of the 
of Idaho, of the rlr]rl. to nse th.a waters of thne nl.le 
,• 1 1 me( ~bbtrraaean tl::ow ,forthe~.ot .annicipal nter auppl7 
,underUsePerm(tNo, 0..2Jl7l. ofthe Depari:llent ot 1lacluia.t1o:n 
and that aald rtg,ht ,to lbe uae of aaJd watua hu been perfected in accordance wilb. the laWB of Idaho. 
and la hcz'.eby conflnned by tho State Reclamation E.qbieer ot Idaho and entered ot record Jn Volame 
5' of !Jeenaes at page 521&7 , on th11 lSUI day of .lprU , 19 Sia ; 
The right herebJ' confirmed. dates from Oct.obar 22 
are 
,19 s2: 
Tho Poln1"of Dlvenloo • looatad in tho BE¼ 1111¼ and NJ¼ SI¼ 
-
••• 4', Sec. 2J. ,Tp. 6 8. ,B,H. 1!aoooc1c CountJ' 
That the amount of water to whleh such right la e.atitled and herebr conftrmed, for t.he pgrpoaes 
aforesaid,, ii limited to an amount actually needed 1nd beneQdally llBed tor Mid purposes. and shall 
not exceed '81.x (6) cubic feet per DCeOnd. 
Dt5Criptlonand l~tlon at uae: 
.... "-' •= 
.....,.__, N~ Aon, 
Dt,lffll!Bd, la Permit 
NL.,,., 
A""'"7-
-- ---
--
Ph.ca o.t ll.!le is lli'tbin mida~acent. to 
the corporate l mite or tho 1v or 
ilomoda, 
The rfaht to tho mo of Iha watar .-.old hueb,- "'"'1rmed la restrlct.d. to tho lmdo or place 
of uao bereln drx:rlbed, u provided b,'tha lawn of Idaho, 
Wl'l'NESS tho 11¥1 all4 olgnatoro of tho St.ta Redlmalloo Eqln,er, afllnd at Bolle, Idaho, lhla 
April ,19 SI,., 
¥APE I m;p , 
(Slw.) 
... 
.. 
- j 
6430 
,, ... 
-
BIGHT Nlll!BEI<: 
• Nl\l!E ANO AOpRESS: 
SOORCE: 
OOANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
l10IN'l' OF 
DIVERSION~ 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECCliMENOED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
29-2274, 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO'BOX '4i69 
POCATEL!.O IO 83205 
GROUND llATE!\ 
9,690 CFS . 
06/15/1948 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Within POWER founty 
'1'06S R33E S12 NSSS Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within W.-ER County 
'1'06S R34E S15 NWSW Within BANNOCK Count;, 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK c=t;, 
T06S R34E S27 N"l'iSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06~ R34E 535 SENE Within JWl!IOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 SENS Within JWl!IOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK Count;, 
T06S R34E 535 NWSE Within BANNOCK Count;, 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK Col,11\t:( 
T07S R34E 51 SESE ~ithin BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl6 SWSW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
.HU!!ICIPAI. 
l g 
PERIOD OF OSE 
01/01 12/31 
EXHIBIT. ~ 
-:i: o wit I 
l \ ...s rl; 
'9 .\ ~ ,;J,7 /.;;l,.,J. !'( 
07/10/2003 
QO'ANTITY 
9.690 CFS 
716 
6431' 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECCMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED ONDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
Place of use "is within the service area of the City of Pocatello mµnicipal 
water supply _system as provided -for ~-~~r Idah9 Law. 
OTHER PROVISION~ NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF T~IS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to ~uch general provisions necessary !or 
the definition o! the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at ~.point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
The right holder shall measw:e and annually repo~t diversions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system information as required by 
Section 42-701, Idaho Cocle. • 
Ose of water under this approval shall COO'trllY with applicable water quality 
standards of the Division of Environmental Quality of the Idaho Department 
of Health and Welfare. 
Prior to diversion of water under this approval, the right holder shall proVide 
a means of measurement acceptable to the Department from .all authorized 
points of diversion which will allow determination of the total rate of 
diversion. 
. .. ::-:;··· .. 
717 
6432 
• 
• 
RECE!VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRIC'I' COURT OF THE FIFTH JODICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STA'I'B ~P~@~alerRe.ouroos 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 1 
IN°RB 'l'llE GENERAL, ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS 'I'O 'I'HB USE OF WA'I'ER FROM 
THB"SNAKE RIVER BASIN WA'I'ER SYSTEM 
. ' 
c:rvn, CASE NUMBER: 3,9576 
Ident. Number 2.'l - 2.'J..7¥ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No, 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTXCE 01!' CLAXM TO A WA'l'l!:R Rl:GliT 
ACQu:i:RED 1lNllER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCA'I'ELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 416!1 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority, JUNE 15 1!l4B 
3 • Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Rallge Section 
SEE A'l"I'ACHMENT A 
l/4 of l/4 of l/4 Lot County 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is ·used for the following pUrposes, 
l?Urpose 
MtllilICIPAL 
7 •. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
.9.6!l C,F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From 'I'O 
1/01 12/31 
C,F.S, 
!l.6!l 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
• .9. Non-irrigation uses·, MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
~'--, r' • i--.. \\ f7 6433 ( r. ·, I r \) . • n I t ': ' • ,-1 I \JI 
: < , 1 i '. :. I rJ \' ' ,J 29- I I , ; '\ ,•) 1 
,' 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
•• 
• 
Township Range. Section · 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
BASED ON LICENSE 29-2274 (OLD NO. 20611) 
Well# 2 reactivated (additional .67 cfs for total of 3.12 cfs); well# B (2.67 
cfs); well # 9 (1 cfs); well ·#-10 (5.35 cfs). 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
r;~\ ( (\\ fr:1 '\:-.17 \ l , __ ~ ' ~ ' ·10 \( 6434 \ ; ; ' 29- 1 \ 11 Ll 2 \. .J : \ ... J LI . _ __. 
84~21-&3 15:14 POC~TELLO M~VOR 10~2&82346297 
.16, Sisna,ture(s) 
I . (a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read 1;1nd 
understand the form e1:1titler,\ "How you will receive notice :Ln the Snake River 8a.:Jin 
Adjudication,• (b. l I/'rle do __ do not . wish to receive and pay a :;mall 
ai:mual fee for monthly copies of the dock~eet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attomey of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing doc:ument in the space 
below as the City Attomey of the City of Pocatello and ~hat the statements 
contained in ehe foregolng document are true and correct. 
Signature of AUtliorized Agent, 
Title and Organi~atiOl'l: 
Y-~\-o3 
Date 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
• S'l'ATE 01' IDAHO ) 
• 
l ss. 
county of Bannock) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003, 
Res; g 
My commission Expires 
P,87 
(0J (r:) [p w i O) \. 64:35 2,- \ l n . - ·' 
-~ 
._ __ 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¼ of ¼, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NB NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l· SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (w.ell #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22r 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE . BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NB NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NB SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E· 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOC~ (well #43, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla\lt) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 6436 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTIQ! OF CLAIM 29·_ 
STATE OF lDA!!O 
DSPAA=n' OP WA'l'!iR IUiSODRCES 
TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO, 5452 
WATER RIG!iT NO(S), 29•02274/29•02338/29-07375 
This is to certify that·, CI'l'Y OF FOCA'l'ELLO 
PO BOX 4.169 
POCA.Tm.LO ID 83205 
has requested a change to the above captioned water right(s). This change in water 
right le) is authorized pursuant to the provisions of Section 42·222, rdaho Code, 
provided the conditions listed below are met. 
!tight No. 29•02274 
MONIClPAL Ol/Ol to 12/31 
Priority, 06/15/1948 
Right Ho. 29•02338 
MIJNJ:CIP.IU, 01/01 to 12/31 
Priority: 09/01/1953 
Right Ho, 29·07375 
MDNTClPAL 01/0l to 12/31 
Priority: 02/24/1977 
SQPRCB 
G!!OUNDWATER 
LOCA'l'IQli Ql/' .l'O:rlfl'(S) OP DlYiJtSIQH; 
SCANNED 
APR 3 0 2001 
21.00 CP9 
14.76 CFS 
3 .36 CFS 
• 39,10 CJ/I'S 
WSB, Seo. 10, Township 06S, Range 33!! 
BANl'IOCK county 
Nl!SB' Seo. 12, Township OoS, Range 33B 
POlraR. County 
SIINB, See. 15, Township OGS, Range 3311 
NWSII Sec. 15, Township 06S, Range 34S 
m:NW Sec. 26, Township 06S, Range 34B 
NWSli • Sea. 27, ToWilehip 06S, Range 3411 
SBIIB , Seo. 35, Township OGS, Range 341! 
Slmll, See. 35, Township 065, llange 34E 
NWSB, Sec, 35, To"'1ship OoS, .illlr19"' 34B 
Sl!Slil, sec, l, Township 078, Rangel4E 
SIIS\f , sec. 16, Township 07S, Range 35li: 
BANNOCK Cown:y 
MIO~OFILM£o 
AUG D g 199.9 
6437 
0 I • • 
-PJ'GE 2 
TRANSFER NO, 5452 
WATER ~GHT NO(S). 29•02274/29·02338/29-07375 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL AND REMARKS 
1. Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit 
requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
2, Use of water under this approval shall comply with applicable 
water quality standards of the Division of Environmental QUality 
of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare. 
3. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this 
transfer within one (l) year of the date of this approval. 
4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this 
transfer is cause for the Director to rescind approval of the 
transfer. 
5. J\pproval of this tranef8r does not preclude the opportunity for 
review of the validity of the water right(sl :in the ongoing 
Snake River Basin Adjudication. 
6. The right holder ehall measure and annually report diversions of 
water and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system information as 
required by Section 42-701, Idaho Code. 
7. Prior to diversion of water under this approval, the right holder 
shall provide a means of measurement acceptable to the Depaxtment 
from all authorized points of diversion which will allow 
determination of the total rate of diversion .. 
• 8. The total instantaneous diversion of water from all points of 
diversion under Transfer 5452 shall not exceed 39.10 cfe. 
9. The well(s) previously used under these rights shall be abandoned 
in a manner which complies with Depaxtment well abandonment 
rules. 
10. Place of use is located within the City of Pocatello and the 
surroundin~ service area. 
11. Two (2) points of diversion are located within SENE, and three 
(3) poin~diversion are located within NWSB, of S35,. T06S, R34E. 
Dated this ~ ~f :;::o... • -' , l9_1_j 
of.~ 
Chief, 
MIC~OFILMEO 
AUG·o 
6438 
.. 
.. 
I Dl\llO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOtll\Ci'S 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS IICQOIRED ~DER STATE LAR . 
. RIGHT NUMBER:·. 29-2338 
Nl\ME l\Nl> ADDRESS; CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOORCE; 
QUANTITY; 
PRIORITY QA~E: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PORl'OS!I l\ND 
Pli:RIOD OF OSE: 
PLACE OF OSE: 
GROUND WATER Tl\IBIJTARY : 
9,530 CFS 
09/01/1953 
T06S R33E SlO NESE Within PO'RER County 
T06S R33E S12 NESE Within POlllll\ County 
T068 R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER county 
'l:069 R34E 815 WSW Within BA!NOCK County 
T06S R34E 826 NEN!I Within !ll\NNOC!': county 
T06S R34E 827 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOOK County 
TOSS R34E 935 SENE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E 835 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S l\341! 935 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within l!ANNOCK county 
T07S R35E 816 SWSW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF OSE 
!WNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF OSE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
Q01'NTITY 
9. 530 CFS 
797 64 3 9 
IPA.HO OEPAR"l'MeN"l' OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED IIATER IUGll'l'S ACQUIRED IJNPER STATE IJ\~ 
07/10/2003 
Place of usa is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under IdahO :Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR AllMINISTRATION OF Tl!IS IIATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is Subject tO such general provisions necesSary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately detemined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the ent:ty of a final unified decreea Section '42-1412{6) 1 Idaho 
Code: 
EXVLJ\NATOl\lr IIM'ERIIILI BASIS OF Cl.AIM - !.icense 
The right holder shall :measure and annually report diversions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydx:ologic and system information as required by 
· section 42-101, Idaho Code. 
Ose of water undex: thi.a approval shall coupl.y with applicable water quality 
standards of the Division, of Envir0m.tental Quality of the Idaho DePartment 
of Health and Welfare. 
Prior to diverSion of water under this approval, the right holder shall provide 
a J'fleans of measUJ:ement acceptable to the Department from all authorized 
points of diversion which will allow determination of the total rate of 
4iversion, 
796 6440 
• 
RECEI.VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATEOffita~.Wp.ter ResOU[OOS 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
!dent . Number -< 1 - .233 t,' 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: . 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUJ:RED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s} 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority, September 1 1953 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion, 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works, 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes, 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9.53 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 9.53 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 6441 
29- (G F----.. \ r.) V :···. \ { ' . . ' ' ~ . lJ 1 
• 
• 
• 
10 . Place of use: 
Township 
WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR,UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other. Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks, 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2338: Well #11 (O cfs; property sold in 1992); well #12 (6.2 cfs); well #13 
(2.22 cfs); well #15 (1.11 cfs); Phillips l claimed in 1940; Phillips 2 claimed 
in 1942. 
15. Basis of Claim: 
License 
6442 
29- 2 
S4-21-S3 16114 POCATELLO MAYOR IDa2S62346297 
9ignatt.1re(s) 
(a.l :ey signing below, I/We ackPowledge that I/We have received, read ~d . 
understand the ~orm entitle~ •How you will receive notice. in the Snake R.iver Basin 
Adjudicati=· • (b.) I/vie do __ . do not_ wish co receive an<t pay a small 
ann\UIJ. fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet: 
Nt:,mber of attachments, ________ _ 
For organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am·the City Attorney of the City ot Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing doau.ment in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and tllat the statements 
containe~ in the foregoing docrament axe true and correct. 
Signature of Authorii:ed Age!lt, Jal_· =i:::;...:, ~~t::'.:!Q..'.::~d::::::=--.:::c:,.-e-::.::.~:::'.:~~::::'.:~;:::::::=.. ___ _ 
Title and Orga,n~ation: City Atto:i:ney, City of PO<:atello 
Y-o-\- o.3 
Date 
• $TATE OP IDAHO ) 
• 
County of :eannock 
) sa. 
l 
Subscribed and ~worn to before me thisi!l/.4,.y of Apri1, 2003 • 
P,97 
AITACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of !,(' County of 
• 76 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
.6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #2Bi 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33B 10 NE SE POWER (well #3 5, Phillips 3) 
66 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #3 9, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POW!lR (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE PO.WER (WPC pla,;it) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 644~ 
ATTACHMENT Am AMENDEDNOTICEOFCLAIM29-_ 
STATE OF IDJ\HO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 5452 
WATER RIGHT NO(S). 29-02274/29-02338/29-07375 
This is to certify that: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
has requested a change to the above captioned water right(s). This change in water 
right(s) is authorized pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-222, Idaho Code, 
provided the conditions listed below are met. 
BENBFZCIAL USE PERIOD OF tJSE 
Right No. 29-02274 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 to 12/31 
Priority: 06/15/1948 
Right ~o. 29-02338 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 to 12/31 
Priority: 09/01/1953 
Right No. 29-07375 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 to 12/31 
Priority: 02/24/1977 
SOURCE 
GROUNDWATER 
TOTAL: 
LOCATION OF POZNT(SJ OF DIVERSION; 
SCANNED 
APR 3 0 2001 
DVIKRSION 
RATE 
21.00 CFS 
14.7G CFS 
3.34 CFS 
* 39 .10 CFS 
-NBS!! , Sec. 10, Township 
BANNOCK County 
. --,NBSE , Sec. 12, Township 
POWllR County 
-swim ' Sec. 15, _Township 
'-NWSW , Sec. 15, Township 
-NBNW , Sec. 2G, Township 
-NWSE , Sec. 27, Township 
'SBNE , Sec. 35, Township 
· SENE , Sec. 35, Township 
-:;,NWSE Sec. 35, Township 
'SBSB , Sec. 1, Township 
- swsw ' Sec. 16, Township 
BANNOCK County 
0GS, 
0GS, 
0GS, 
0GS, 
0GS, 
0GS, 
0GS, 
0GS, 
0GS, 
07S, 
07S, 
MICROFtLMco 
A_IJG a 9 1.q99 
Range 331!" 
Range 33B 
Range 33B 
Range 341! 
Range 341! 
Range 341! 
Range 34B 
Rangfl 34B 
Range 34B 
Range 34B 
Range 35E 
644:-> 
PlGE 2 
TRANSFER NO, 5452 
WATER RIGHT NO(S), 29·02274/29·02338/29-07375 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL AND REMARKS 
1. Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit 
requirements of Section 42·235, Idaho Code. 
2. Use of water wider this approval shall comply with applicable 
water quality standards of the Division of Environmental Quality 
. of tha Idaho Department of Health and welfare. , 
3. The right holder shall accomplish tha change authorized by this 
transfer within one (1) year of the date of this approval. 
4. Failure of·the right holder to comply with the conditi'ons of this 
transfer is cause for the Director to rescind approval of the 
s. 
transfer. 
Approval of this transfer does not preclude the opportunity for 
review of the validity of the water right(s) in the ongoing 
Snake River Basin Adjudication. 
' 6. ·The right holder shall measure and annually report diversions of 
7. 
* 8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Dated 
water and/or other pertinent hydrologic and 
required by Section 42-701, Idaho Code. 
system inf!')rmation as 
Prior to diversion of water wider this approval, the right holder 
shall provide a means of measurement acceptable to the Department 
from all authorized points of diversion which will allow 
determination of the total rate of diversion. 
The total instantaneous diversion of water froir\ all points of 
diversion under Transfer 5452 shall not exceed 39,10 cfs. 
The well(s) previously used wider these rights shall be abandoned 
in a manner which complies with Department well abandonment 
rules. 
Place of use is located within the City of Pocatello and the· 
surrowiding service area. 
Two (2) points of diversion are located within SENE, and three 
(3) poin~diversion are located ·within NWSE, of S35, TO~S, R34E. 
this~ ~f (ft, ,-J , 19-1._j 
c:X. ~ 
Chief, 
M~Cl=fOl'II..MEO 6 4 4 G 
AUG 0 
" 
IDA!!O DEPA.~TMENT OF WATER RESOOSCES 
!\ECO!OO:NDED Wl'd'ER RIGHTS ACQl)IREO ONCER STATE LAIi 
llIGHT NOMBEl!! 29•7375 
NAl!E AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO !OX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOORCE: 
QUANTITY: 
Pl\IORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVEru!ION: 
l?ORPOSE ANO 
PERIOD OF USE~ 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROOND WATER TRIBUTJ\RY: ' 
2.230 CFS 
02/24/1977 
TOSS R33lil 510 NESE Within POWER County 
TOGS RJ3:s Sl2 NESE Within ~ County 
T06S R33E Sl5 SliNE Within POWER County 
T06S R34E 515 NWSW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NEl!if Wit,hln ~OCK County 
TO!is R34E S27 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S 834E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOSS 834E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl6 SWSW Within BAllNOCK County 
, PURPOSE OF USE· 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF DSE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
OOJlliTITY 
2.230 CFS 
6447 
1579 
IMHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WAT~R RIGHTS ACQOIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIH - License 
The right holder shall measure and annually report diversions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system information as required by 
Section 42-701, Idaho Code. 
Ose of water under this approval shall comply with applicable water quality 
standards of the Division of Environmental Quality of the Idaho Department 
of Health and Welfare. 
Prior to diversion of water under this approval, the right holder shall provide 
a means of measurement acceptable· to the Department from all authorized 
points of diversion which will allow determination of th8 total rate of 
diversion. 
,. 1o9a44·8 
• 
• 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol Waler Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT-COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RB THE GENB!l-AL .I\DJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
!dent. Number 2.9 - '73 7~ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTZCE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RZGHT 
ACQUJ:RED tJNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: February 24 197? 
3. Source, GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32· WELLS 
6. water is·used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purp_ose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
?. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.23 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 2.23 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
.9. Non~ir)'"igation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
' 29-
1-;:--.. 
, ! '-~ 
' ' . . 
0 I , ' 
! ~ '. I 
' : ! . 
,, 
S\ ) i • ..t • 
' . 
, .... 
'v/7· 
' .' 
6449 
l 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'$ MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
•• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you ·own the property listed above as place of use? No · 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7375; WELL #15 REDRILLED AND A NEW WATER RIGHT LICENSE ISSUED FOR 3.34 CFS; 
WELL 15 WAS ALREADY LICENSED AT LOWER CAPACITY (1.11 CFS, 29-2338) SO THIS.WATER 
RIGHT SHOULD REFLECT ONLY THE INCREASED CAPACITY (2.23 CFS) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
fr\ w 
6450 tr:\ fID ~ .n~ I f ( ! ; I I r r .. ·, ! . ~ • 'l I' 
, i t ' '. ._./ j 
I ' 29- ..... : ~-~-~. 2 ~-. . ·•
94-Zl-SG 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2982346297 
.16. Signature(s) · 
I (a.l By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
un&,,.rstand the form entitle~ •How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication.• (b.l I/We do_ do not ___ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that ;c bave signed the foregoing doeument in the space 
.below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoillg document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent I ~a~,,,.2~~~•..!!_:::::!f2.~d~;:::::-~,.:~~~~~~~~====-----
Title and Organization: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Y~a..\- o-3 
Date 
• STATE OP IDAHO 
county of Bannoc~ 
l 
) ss. 
) 
Subecribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003, 
Resi at 
My commission Expires 
• (~ @ r6) w 2~- ' 64J31 t ' I I ' .-•· ~ I ,,, \~) ' . ....:.-~~) u 
P-87 
ATIACHMENT A 
Township Range Section 1/, of ¾, county of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW. NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SB SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34B 15 NE . NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 348 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SB NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 348 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NB NE BANNOCK ·(well #27)" 
7S. 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SB BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
65 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 . SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
65 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 " SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
75 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plai;,.t) 
75 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
•• L 6452 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29·_ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPAATMBN'l' 01' l!A'l'llR RESOIJP.CES 
TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANS FER. liO , 5 4 5 2 
WATEJ.t 10:Gli!'l' HO(S). 29·02274/29·02338/29•07375 
'l'hie .is to certify tnat: CITY OF POCA:t'JILLO 
PO BOX 4169 
~OCATELLO ~D 83205 
has requested a c:na.nge to the !lbove captiOJ:led water rignt (s) • Thie change in water 
right(sl is authorized pursu;,:nt to the provisione of Section 42-222, Idaho Coda, 
provided the conditions listed below are met. · · 
~.: ...... ,,, 
I \ 
pp;top OF'qSE 
! :: .:;j \r.: .. 
Right lfo. ~9-0:1:174 I j '.' ..'-:/ ), 
MtlNICIPJIL 01/01 (to· 12/31 1'>,,.-,. 
Priority: 06/15/1948 f.,:·.,; ;-:!I '( 
21.00 CPS 
Right No. 29-02338 : '}il:''1.. ·;, 
MllliICIPJIL 01/01 t·o l2/3i'··· , · 14, 76 CPS 
l?do:r::l. ty, O!l /0l/1953 . : ... , 
R.igb.t ~o. 29-07375 
MllNICIPJIL 01/01 
Priority, 02/24/1977 
SQQRCE 
GROlllmii'ATER 
M ~. 0 ' 
LOCATION OP PO:IN'l'{S) OF DrvEll.SrQ!; 
. ' ' 
., 
. . -/\ -,..,r·1 
3 .lt:-CFs·-""tttt .... 
·.~,,,.,..,.. ... ,. ____ .. , 
· ·.: • 3~-10 CFS \ 
. : .,. . . ~ 
... ; 
. ...; '/ ,': 
,··,, 
... 
NBS~,- , . :s~'?-).o, Township 06S, Rang-e 33E 
:' ·• · BANIIOCK County 
NE.SI!' , .Sec.•.12, Township 06'S, Range 336 
·:frt·, .. ·J POm county 
Sl!NE, Sec. 1s, Township 06S, Range 3JE 
NW'SW, Sec. lS, Townebip 06S, Range 34~ 
NEml Sec. 2&, To,m,ahip 069, rut.r,ge 34B 
NWSB, Sec. 27, Township 06S, Range 34E 
Sl!Nll , Sec. 35, Township 06S, Range 34B 
SENE, Sec. 35, Totinship 06S, RaJ:ige 34B 
NWSE , Sec. 35, Township 068, rut.r,ge 34B 
SSSS, Sec • . i, Township 07S, Rang-e 34B 
SWSW Sec. 16, Township 079, Ranga 35B . 
BANNOCK Counl:y 
Ml~AOFILM!O 
l!IJG O g 1999 
I!:=========::::::::::==========:=, ~53 
. ' 
P.I\GB 2 
TRANSFER NO. 5452 
WATER RIGHT N'O(S). 29•02274/29•02338/29•07375 
CONDITIONS.OF APPROVAL AND REMARKS 
l, Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit 
requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code, 
2. Ose of water under this approval shall comply with applicable 
water quality standards of ·the Division of Environmental Quality 
of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare. 
3: The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by thh 
transfer .within =e (l) year of the date of this approvai, 
4. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this 
transfer is cause for t~e Director to rescind_approval of the 
transfe:x-. . ; ·. ··.\ 
5. Approval of this transferodoes not preclude the opportunity for 
review of the validity"of the water rightis) in the ongoing 
Snake River Basin 'Adjudication. 
6. The right holc'ler ;;;,all'·measure' and annually report diversioos of 
... . . : . 
water and/or other{pertinent hydrologic and system information as 
required by Sectiori.'.42;;01, Idaho Code. 
7. Prior to di version bf water"'under, this approval, the right holder 
shall provide a means of measurement acceptable to the Department 
from all authorized points of diversion which will allow 
determination of the tot~i ,rat7 :·of div;<!':"~!"'!,:/\._, 
• a. The total instantaneous diversion of water from all points 0£ 
diversion under Tranafer.5452 ·ahail not exceed 39_'.10 cfa. 
9. The well (s) previously used;~de:i:\t:Jiese,:fghts shall be abandoned 
in a manner which complies with Depiti:tment\well abandonment 
rules . . ·. ··. . , · ·, ; .. ~;r ~ :··} . 
.. 10. Place of use is located within the City" of Pocatello and the· 
surrounding service area. · :.: ·. . \·.~-r .~ ; 
11. TWO (2) points of diversion are locatecf;,.fthin·· .. sRNB, and three 
(3) poin?-ciiversion a_re· lo~a:_~d
9
w~,Eo/;~::-'1, ~~~~~ o_f S35, TOGS,. R34B. 
Dated this ~ day of · $ · - ' ·,, ' ,·~·. . , 19..1_1 
. • ·- ., ·<;•, ~ ·:1 ·v.,;,.,. 4 
Chief, 
MICROFILMED 
AUG O 9 1999 
•. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/31/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-2401 
N~E AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO IO 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
12. 220 CFS 
10/16/1958 
T06S R34E S14 
T06S R34E S15 
T06S R34E Sl5 
T06s R34E S15 
T06S R34E Sl5 
T06S R34E Sl6 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S26 
T06S R34E S26 
T06S R34E S35 
T06S R34E S35 
T06S R34E S35 
TRIBUTARY: 
NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Withi~ BANNOCK County 
NENW Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NENE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE ·within BANNOCK County 
SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SENW Within BANNOCK County 
NESW Within BANNOCK County 
NENW Within BANNOCK County 
SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SENE Within BANNOCK County 
NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County· 
T01S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T01S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T01S R35E S1 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T01S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PER!OO OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
12.220 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idah9 Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right 
from Pocatello Well No. 13 located in TD1S, R34E, SOl, SESE in the amount of 
0.89 cfs, from Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE in the 
amount of 6,61 cfs and from Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, sis, 
NENW in the amount of 4. 66 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary f0r 
the defirlition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water6 4 r::,.. 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a poii;it in time no- ~;) 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 (6), Idaho ,, 
code. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF NATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UllDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERlAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSOAllT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAl!O CODE, 
10/31/2006 
Pocatello Well No. 13 was also known as the Uverside Golf course Well. 
-- 6456 
• 
REC E!VED 
.APR 2 5 2£103 
Depanment of Waler Resouroos 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE~ GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USB OF WATER FROM 
THB SNAKE RIVER SAS.IN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number :l.!'t ~ ;2.,fo I 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received Sy: 
AMlmDED NO'lICB 0'/1 CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQ'll'IRIID 'IJNDlUt S'.rA'rB LAW 
1. Name of Claimant· (el 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO SOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: October 16 1958 
3. source, GROU'ND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of l/4 of l/4 Lot 
5. Description of diverting works, 
321 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
PU.rpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
13.02 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 13.02 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
(rJ 
I :_ -~ 
0,, 
, ; r 
; :. 1 
Type 
(oz::) A. F .A 
6457 
~w l 
• 10. Place of uee: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE: CITY OF POCATE1LLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO r..AW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll. Place of use in counties, 
12. Do you own the property listed above·ae place of use? No 
13, Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGH'l'SJ 
-14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY, 
29-2401: Well# 16 {6,67 cfs); old well# 17 {actually increased capacity of 
well# 13 [29-23381, 0.89 cfsl, well# 18 (4.66 cfs); well# 19 (o.s cfsl 
15, Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
2 
• El4~21 .. 93 15: 14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=21182346297 
.16. 
1 (a.) ay s:!.sin:l.ng below, l/We acknowledge tb.at I/We bava re.oeived., :r:ead lllld 
under .. tand the foi;,,i eDtiUe~ •How you will reoe.ive notice in the Snake IU.ver l!!&s:i.n 
Adjudication,• (b. J I/We do_ do noe _ wish to reee:i.ve. and pay a small 
a=ual. fee ·for lllQDthly copies of the docket 5beet. 
Nl,Jmbex- of attaohments, ________ _ 
Fox- Organ:i.zatioc.s, 
I do solemnly sweax- or affirm tb.lt :t 11111 the City Attorney of the. City ,:,f Po011tello, 
a Muni"oipal ccu:poi:-ation, that l J>a.ve signed the foregoing document in the s:i:,ace 
. below as the City Aetomey of · the City of Pooatello and tbat the statements 
contained in the foi:egcillg document ue tX'U& and. cox-re.ct. 
S:l.gnatur11 of Authorized l\gent, 
Tit1e ancl. Organ:i.~atio~, 
~-c}-\-03 
Date 
City Atto:mey, City of Poc:atello 
• STATE Oli' :tllABO ) 
) ss. 
County of aa=ck ) 
subsc:i:ibed and 1:1~orn to before me t:.bis~y of April., 2003 • 
• 
. P.&7 
ATIACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ~ of ~, County of 
• 7S. 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 358 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 348 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 348 1. SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 348 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 348 35 NW. NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 348 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 358 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 · SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Philli,>S 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, · Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
65 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla~t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 6460 
A TI ACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29·_ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/31/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-2499 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOORCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DiVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
4.100 CFS 
12/10/1964 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E Sl4 IDlNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENli Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 $ENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NF.SW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK county 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
4.100 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FDR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
EXHIBIT i:;; 
'l'.bt:J,C. I 
~ 
I~ ~ 
J.9-,).7/.d.<W- l"'6 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of dive:i:..sion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted wider this right 
from Pocatello Well No~ 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW. · 
This partial decree _is subject to such gener~l provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be.ultimately determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree, Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 6461 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
10/31/2006 
, 6462 
,. 
•• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 21l03 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATED~.l,&r~~ter Resources 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Idept. Number · 2-9 - ;l. '1' 9? 
Date Received: 
· Receipt No: 
Received BY:. 
AMENDBD NOTI:CE 01!' CLAI:M TO A WATER RI:GHT 
ACQUI:RED tJNDBR STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID.USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority, December 10 1964 
3. Source, GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion, 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.1 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 4 .1 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
Type 
(or) A.F,A 
6463 
29- l. 
.10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
•• 
Township Range Section l/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY, 
29-2499 {w~ll #27) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
29-
6464 
2 
94-21~83 15114 POC~TELLO M~YOR ID=2!i!82346297 
.16. Signaeure(s) 
J Ca.) ay signing below, I/We acltnowlectge tha.t 'I/We have received, read and 
understand the fo:rtn entitled "B'OW you will receive notice in the Snake River !!a.,fin 
Adjudica\::i.011. • (b.} I/We do·-...,.- do not __ lo>'i,.h t:o rec:aive and pa.y a i;mall 
annu,-1 fee, for fflOllthly oop:ies of tbe docket sheet • 
. .. . . ' 
Number of attachment.Iii, ________ _ 
For Organizations, 
l do solemnly swear or affirm chat l &111 the City At.torney of ehe City of Foc:atello, 
a Municipal Corpora1:iaJ1, that ;r. have sisned. l:he l:oregoing document: in the si;,ace 
below as t.he City Al:torney of ttle City of Poca.tallo and tlult the stat.ements 
contained in the foregoing docu~t ue true and correct. 
Dat.e 
• S't'A'l'E OF :.tDAaO ) 
• 
) as. 
c=t.y of B.mnock. ) 
Subscribed and ,iwo:m to before me this~y of Apri1, 2003 • 
P •lil7 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well_ #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35. SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
1s· 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW N¥ BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E. 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NB BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
GS 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
GS 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, · Airport 2) , 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Wardi 
,-
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla:(lt) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 
-- 646_6 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29•_ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAIi 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4221 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 63205 
SOURCE: GROUND WATER 
2.670 CFS 
08/02/1943 
96/Ql/1915 
TRIBUTARY: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE; 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNII Within BANNOCI{ County 
T06s R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCI< County 
T06s R34E Sl5 NENll Within WINNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 515 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T0G5 R34E 515 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 516 NENE Iii thin RANNOCI< county 
T06s R34E 523 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 523 SENW Within BANNOCK CoWlty 
TOGS R34E 523 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 526 NENII Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 526 SIISE Within Bl\NNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 535 NIINE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 535 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R.34E 535 NIISE Within WINNOCK County 
TO?S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within iANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK 'county 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NIISE Within BANNOC~ Co!lnty 
T07S R35E 57 NESII Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE PERIOD OF OSE 
M)ll!ICIPAL 1/01 12/31 
1 EXt,IBIT ~ 'IOI.Ill. . I-- I 6 ~ ~ ~ o<t/ ·J."/ , .... d. fij 
02/21/2007 
QUI\NT!TY 
2.670 CFS 
\. 6467 
PLACE OF USE: 
IDl\llO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STFrE LAW 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT; 
----------<0e"''""'""saee><e!Hf"•"•"~..,_, 
Peeatelle Well Ue. a leeat:eel is ;pQ7S 1 R3'1E 1 SDl, HUHE, 
ef! 12/31/1926 ;;i;n the a.mew t, e:f 3.12 efs 
Peeatelle Uell ne 3 leea:1:ed ia '!'075, R34E 1 801 1 5UUE 1 
en 12/31/1926 in tfie ame1:n=!:t sf 4.23 efe, 
Peeatelle Hell Ue. 7 leeated 3:R ':E'06S, R31E, 83§ 1 mms, 
ea 12/31/1940 in tae a,me't!ftt e:f 1. 16 efs. 
Peea:telle Hell He, 10 leeatea ia T06S 1 R31E 1 S26 1 1mnu, 
ea 6/1.§/1948 in tfte ame1:1:at ef § 3§ efs. 
Peea'Eelle Well Ue, 12 leeat:eel ia '!'065 1 Pe31E, 63§ 1 SEHE, 
en 9/1/19§3 ifl the amount: ef 6.29 efs. 
Peoat:elle Hell Ue. 13 leeaEerJ. ia ir975 1 R315 1 591 1 SESt, 
ea. 9/1/1953 3:e t:li.e amelia'E eti 2.22 efs, aaEl ea 10/16/19SB fe1: an aelSit:ieaal 
cHf!SHRt sf 9 B9 efs. 
Peeat:ells well Ue. 11 leea.t:ed ia T97s 1 R35E, 597 1 UESW, 
ea 12}31/1955 in the ame1:mt: sf 9.22 efs. 
Feeat:ells Well Us lf? leeated ia T07S, R3.§E, SQC, NUSE, 
ea 9/1/1953 :i:n t:li.e ameuat: s:E 1 11 etrs, at\r! eR 2/21/1977 fe1: a.a adS:1..t:i:aal 
Feeat:elle Well Ue 16 leea.'EeEi ia TQGS, R31E 1 
sa !9/!C/19§8 in t,fle amel:lfl:t, ef e.t? ef:s. 
Peeat:elle Hell He. 1B lecat.eel ia 4'965 1 R34E, 
eR 19/16/1958 b, t.he ameoot: ef 1. 66 e:Es, 
Peeat:elle Hell Ue. 21 leeatea in T96S 1 R31E 1 
en 9/1§/1956 in t:Re ame1=nt ef 3 89 efs, 
Peea.Eelle Hell Ne 22 leeat:ed in T966, Flc34E 1 
en 19/22/1952 in t:he ame1:1nt sf 3.69 efs, 
Peeatelle He1:l: He. 23 leea.teei in TQ6S 1 R,345 1 
en 8/16/1956 in the a!'l!teUE:t ef 1.11 e!s. 
Feeat:elle nel:l He. :!6 laeated ia T96S, n31E 1 
eR 6/l/19Hi iH t:lie amelal:flt: ef 2,67 efs. 
Peeatell:e Hell Us. 27 leeat:ed in T96S 1 R34E 1 
eR 12/10/1961 h, the amaw,t ef i .10 efs, 
Peeatelle well Ha. 28 leeated !R T97S, Fl :3:4E, 
on B/31/1951 ia t:fl:e amsuRt. sf 4.99 efs, 
Peeatells Well Na, 29 laea:t:eel .:.n T96S, R:34E 1 
OR 'lfC/1972 !n t:fl:e ama1=Rt: ef 6:z!G et:s, 
Peeatelle Well lls. 3Q laeated. in T965 1 R34E, 
em 1/25/1976 ia the ameuRt ef 5.57 efs. 
Peeat:elle Hell na, 31 leeated iR TQ6S, R~1E 1 
ss L'25/1!?76 !a t:he amearit: a:f B ga eis, 
Paeatelle Hell Us, 32 leeateel in 1'965, R34E, 
en 1/z!S/1976 iF. the: ameent ef 3,45 efs, 
Pe1?at.elle Hell Ue, 33 leeateel in 'l'Q'J£, R355 1 
en Hl/1/1962 in t:li.e aff!BUP.t. ef G,z!l e!!s. 
Feeat:elle Hell He, 31 leeateel in TQCC, R34E, 
en 2/18/198§ 3.:a tfte ame1:1:nt ef 7,09 efs, 
sac, SHSE, 
S15, UEUH', 
523, SHHE, 
S23, srn:iw, 
S23, mmE, 
El§, 1:HRtE, 
SH, U'HUH 1 
691, UESE, 
S23, HESH1 
S35, Uli1ltS, 
sis, HEGE, 
516, UEHE 1 
51B, SE!fE 1 
£15, HESE, 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion !2£ 
ground. water, and between points of diversion for ground water~ 
hydraulically connected. surface sources, ground. water~ first diverted under 
this right~ Pocatello Well~ 26 located in T06S 1 R34E, Sl5 NWNE. 
This partial decree 15 subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient ad.ministration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately d.etermined by the Court at a point in time Tio 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412{6), Idaho 
Code. 
6468 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT dF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, ID.AHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSOAN! TO SECTION 42-1425, ID.AHO CODE. 
02/21/2007 
6469 
• 
• 
APR 2 5 2003 
· Department ol Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL.DISTRICT OF THE STATE .OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number ::!..9- '/:2.':l.-/ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CI.AIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: JUNE l, 1943 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
- 4. Point of Diversion: 
TOwnship Range Section 1/4 of l/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2,67 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 2.67 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
·--------
; ~·'i, -, 
' ' ' l0 
Type 
(or) A, F .A 
ITT) f10 
• r . 
LJ 1 
.10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO Is MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
•• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use AcreS 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above-as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATI'ACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4221: · Established additional capacity in well #PIP, 2.67cfs (6S 34E §15 
NWNE). 
15. Basis of Claim: 
Beneficial Use 
29-
1·-. 
' ' ' ~ : ; . 
i • • I 
' I ~ \ ·,.J I 
fri"\ 
I \_, f 
. I ;.__.,, 
I I 2 
.&4-Zl-B3 15:14 POCATELLO HAVOR ID=2El82346297 
.16, sisnature(sl 
I 
• 
• 
(a,) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitle~ •How you will receive notice in the Snake River Sa.sin 
Adjudication,• (b.) I/We do __ ·_ do not ___ wish to.receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly ocpies of the. docket 13heet •. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do· solemnly Gwear or affirin that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I !lave signed the foregoing doei.iment in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Aut.l:iorized Agent, 
Title and Orsanization: 
~-J-.\- oJ 
Date 
S'l'ATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss, 
county of Bannock) 
City Attorney, ·city of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003, 
2,-
·~ @ ·i-;-11-l . - . I •.• / I: u v2 
P,87 
J 
ATTACHMENT A 
!Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34B 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SB BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S ~4E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well .#28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 3SE 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33B 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport· 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward! 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33B 12 SE NE POW?R (WPC pla~t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• '- 6473 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29-~ 
·~..... _ 1 
IDAHO DEl?Al\TMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECC!!,!MENDED WATER R:!GHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4223 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY! 
PR:IOI\ITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD O!' USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
,0.210 CFS 
10/01/1962 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E S14 Nffl:lW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SlS NliNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 515 NENVI Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS !\34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NE:NE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 523 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 5WNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 526 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NliNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 535 SE:NE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BlWNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within l!l\l,"NOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl 5ESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R3SE 56 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJSE SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
l?URJ?OSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
10/31/2006 
OUlUlTITY 
0.:1.10 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points o'f diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right, 
from Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R.35E, sis, SENE. 
This partial decree ia subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time.no 
later than the entrY o:l; a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 t6), "Idaho 
code. 
\. 6474 
·IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE, 
Pocatello Well No, 33 was also known as the Call Well. 
10/31/2006 
• 
• 
llt.::.VCIVCIJ 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol Water Resouroes 
IN TIIB DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
I dent. Number .29 - ~:;.,:;_ '3 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICB OP CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQtr:rltlm tnmER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant (s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (20B)232-43ll 
l?O BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 , 
2. Date of Priority, October l 1962 
3 • . Source: GROUND WATER 
4.· Point of Diversion: 
Township Range section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
1. Total Quantity Appropri-ated is: 
2.67 C,P,S. 
e. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 2.67 
Type 
(or) A.P .A 
.9. Non-i=igat:ion uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
1~ 0 ID) ~r; S47~ i ,., ' l : 1 • l I ,-; 0) ! , .. j • 29- \:::.. r u ' ' l !-,! 
.10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township R,;nge Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in coun.ties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
25-4223 (WELL #33) 
15. Basis of.Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
29-
(r'J 
l~J} 
(r:) 
1 • t , 
t ' I · 
·, : I I 
'0.V 
l5411 
2 
.S4:-21-E!.3 15: 14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=21i1B2346297 
.16. sisnaeure (s) 
I (a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled •How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication.• (b.) 1/~e do ___ do not ___ wish to receive and pay'a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that lain the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed che foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and tllat the statements 
containe~ in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
~-a-.\- oJ 
Date 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
• STATE OF :tDABO ) 
) ss. 
) county of Bannock 
Resi g at 
My c01ffllission El!:pires 
• (l~ w l 
. J1 
,..-... 
..... \ ( u J 64 78 3 
. . 
ATIACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #l!l) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6.S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S J4E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E · 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S J3E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 3SE 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla~t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
•• I. 6479 
A ITACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE Of CLAIM 29-_ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4224 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
. GROUND WATER 
3,890 CFS 
09/15/1955 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
10/31/2006 
QUANTITY 
3.890 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT; 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right 
from Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the effioient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately· determined by ~he Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
\. 6480 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAH 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 was also known as Alameda Well No 4. 
l0/31/2006 
6481 
• I 
• 
RECE[VE[ 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF ~t of Waler Resou 
' IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RB THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO niE'USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAJCE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number ,2."1 - 42.:z,'f 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICB OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQU:CRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA.83201 
2. Date of Priori~y: September 15, 1955 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for .the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. ·Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.89 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 3.89 
Type 
(or) A. F .A 
• 9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF. POC}\.TELLO 
@; \ OJ ~.f/;48'2 
~ ... ·' •. ' 1 . 
, ' \ . ~ I , 29- . 1.,.,.:: . .. ... , l .. , 
• 
• 
• 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO I S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section l/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll. · Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14 . Remarks , 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICI~ITY. 
29-4224 (WELL# 21) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
'ri' 'v;J7 6483 
r fr 2 
614-21 ·Fl3 15: 14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID:"2982346297 
.16, Signature(s) 
I 
• 
• 
(a.) By signing below, l/We ac:Jcnowledge that I/We have rec:eived, read and 
understand the form entitled 11 :E!ow you will rec:eive notice in the Snake Rive.- Basin 
Adjudication,• (b.), I/Vie do~ ao not_ wish to receive and pay a small 
annu11-l fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number.of attachments, 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I al!l the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
. a Municipal Corpo.-ation, that I have signed the foregoing documen,t in the space 
below as the City Attomey of the City of Poc:atello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoin~ document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organi~ation: 
Y-a--\- o.3 
Date 
STATE Of IDAHO ) 
) BB, 
county of Bannock) 
City Attorney, City of Poc:atello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me t'b.is~y of April, 2003 . 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ',( of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 'NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well 1113) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE Bl\NNOCK · (well #15) 
65 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
65 .34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
65 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well 1123) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
75 34B l NE SE BANNOCK (well ff28) 
• 
65 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
65 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
65 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
75 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
65 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
65 33E 15 SW NE FOWER (well #3 9, Phillips l) 
65 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33ji: 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
65 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well 1143, Ward) 
75 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well 1144) 
65 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla~t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 648[:, 
· ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE Of CLAIM 29-_ 
IOAHO DEPA.I\TMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECCl!MENDED WATER RlGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/31/2006 
RlGHT NOMBERt 29-4225 
NAME JU<D ADDRESS< CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX.4169 
POCATELLO IO 03205 
SOORCE: 
QUJU<TITY: 
PRIORlTY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE ANO 
PERIOD OF US&: 
PLACE or USB: 
GROUND WATER 
4.440 CFS ,. 
08/15/1956 
T06S R34E SH 
T06S R34E Sl5 
T06S R34E S15 
T06S R34E Sl5 
T06S R34E SIS 
T06S R34E Sl6 
T06S l\34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S l\34E 523 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S l\34E S26 
T06S R34E S26 
T06S R34E 535 
T06S. R34E S35 
TOSS P.34E S35 
TRIBOTARY: 
NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
IDmE Within l!ANNOCI( County 
NENW Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NENE Within Bl\.NNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
Sl!NE Within BANNOCK County 
SENW Within BANNOCK County 
NESW Within B1\NNOCK county 
NENW Within BANNOCK County 
SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SENE Within B1\NNOCK County 
NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S l\34E Sl NWNE Lo.t 2. Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BAN~OCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF OSE 
1/01 12/31 
Qol\NTITY 
4,440 CFS 
Place of use ia within the service area of th~ City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY !'OR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RlGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sourCes, ground water was first diverted under thiS right 
from p'ocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 523, N'WNE. 
This partial decree is subjeGt to such general provisions necessary for 
the def~nition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
·rights as may be ultimately detexm;Lned by the Court at a point in time no 
later than. the ,entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412{6), Idaho 6·48G 
code. ' 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE, 
Pocatello Well No, 23 was also known as Alameda Well No. 5. 
10/31/2006 
6487 
• 
• 
RECE~VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Depa/fflt of Water Resources 
IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION . CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USB OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER S¥STEM 
I dent. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No, 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED trl:IDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant{s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: {208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: August 15 1956 
3, Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
l/4 of l/4 of 1/4 Lot 
5, Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes, 
County 
PUrpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7, Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.44 C.F.S. 
e. Total consumptive use, 
1/01 12/31 4.44 
Type 
{or} A. F .A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
ff) ~'76488 
' . t j l.,; u l 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THB SERVICE AR.EA OF THE CITlr OF POCATELLO' s MUIIICIPAL . WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDJ!UiO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll, ·Place of use in counties, 
12, Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4225 (well #23 aka Alameda 5) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CI.AIM 
r:=:, 
I! I . 
d ! \ ! ' I l 
'- \"', ,t 
..... ,.., 
© . • .
' ,• 
. ' 
' ! i,.., 
El4-21-G3 15: 14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID~2982346297 
·-
.16. Signature(s) 
' 
• 
• 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acl;nowledgs that '!./We have received, read 
understand the £orm entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake 
Adjudicatioii,• (J;,.) I/We do· __ do not wish to receive and pay 
• ann1.111.l fee for m011thly copies of the doclcet sheet. 
Number of attachments, _________ _ 
For Organizations, 
and 
River aa,, :i.n 
a small 
:c do solemnly swear or .affi:c,n that J: BIii the City Attorney of the City of PocateJ.J.o, 
a Municipal Corporation, tbat I have signed the foregoing doC1.1111ent in the space 
below as the city Attorney of the City of Pocatello snd that the statements 
. contained i.1'. the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and orsanization: 
~-a--\- 63 
Date 
S'l'ATE OP lDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of Bannock) 
.City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
(n\ 
I ! / I 
~:) 
P,97 
. . 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK {well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #
0
10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK {well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE . BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SB SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #1B) 
6S 34E 7 SE NB BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S .34E 23 SW NB BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK {well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK {well #26, PIP) 
9S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK {W!'ll #2B) 
•• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E lB SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35,· Phillipe 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER {well .#39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER {well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER {well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER {well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
·7s 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
66 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla1_1t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Reetlawn) 
• 6491 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF Cl.AIM 29·_ 
" .-
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NOMBER: 29-4226 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE; 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
0.220 CFS 
12/31/1955 
T06S R34E Sl4 
T06S R34E SlS 
T06S R34E Sl5 
T06S R34E sis 
T06S R34E SlS 
T06S R34E Sl6 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S26 
TOGS R34E S26 
T06S R34E S35 
T06S R34E S35 
T06S R34E S35 
TRIBUTARY: 
NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
NENW Within BANNQCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NENE Within BANNOCK County 
NliNE Within BANNOCK County 
SIINE Hi thin BANNOCK County 
SENli Within BANNOCK County 
NESW Within BANNOCK County 
NENW Within BANNOCK county 
SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
NliNE Wit~in BANNOCK county 
SENE Within BANNOCK County 
NliSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SHNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E 56 NliSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E $18 $ENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
10/31/2006 
QUANTITY 
0.220 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR D~t!NITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
EXHIBIT 
~OutL 
I' 
"? 
--3 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of d~version for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right 
r.i.o 1 
:i q-:n J.da.O. '""6 
from Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW .. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately detennined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unif,ied decree. Section 42-1412 (6), Idaho 
Code. 6492 
IDl\l!O DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
l'ECO!ll!ENDEll WATER RJ:GHTS ACQUI!'ED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPliANATORY MATERIAt.: BASIS OF CI.1\IM - Beneficial Ose 
RJ:GHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED Cl!AIIGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PORSlll\llT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 was also known as the Cree Well. 
10/31/2006 
1.. 6493 
• 
• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE ~~~~aterResources 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE Nl.1M.BER; _39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SN11KE RIVER.BASIN WATER S~STEM 
Ident. Number :Z..f - "f :2. 2..C.,., 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
J\MENDED NOTICB OF CI.AIM TO A WATXR RIGHT 
ACQUIRED trm;IER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169· 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: October 1 1955 
3. Source, GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion, 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot county 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes, 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity: APpropriated ie: 
1.22 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F,S. 
1/01 12/31 1.22 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses·: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
........ 
,.,-..., 
r ,-, ' 
', •• I 
' ' 
' .. \ .~ . , 
.,,,..,," 
10). 
. , -~ 
6494 
;_j l 
• io. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY.OF POCATELLO 1 S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4226 (WELL #14 OR CREE) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
29- ~ ,'~\ ,-.-~ W" lW ' . • ! ·r I L-.-') 'tj 11 Li 6495 2 
84-~~-~3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=21182346297 
, 
.16. Signature(s) 
1 (a.) :ay signing below, I/We acl<:nowledge that I/We have received, raad and 
· · understand the form entitled •ROW you will receive notice in tbe Snake aiver !3asi.n 
Adjudicat:i.on. • (I:>. l I/We do'- do not __ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, ________ _ 
I do.solemnly swear or affirm th.at i am tbe City Attorney of the City of l?Ocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I llave signed the foregoing document in the space 
~elow as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statem'i'IltS 
oontained in the foregoing document are tme and oorrect, · 
Signature of Aut::hori2ed_Agent, 
Title and Organi2ation: 
~-o-\- oJ 
Date 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
• STATE OP IDABO 
county of Bannock 
l 
) BS, 
) 
Resi at 
My commission Expires 
• 
1 
6496 
P • 87 
. ' 
ATTACHMENT A 
Town9:hip ·Range section ¾ of }(, county of 
• 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S ·34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE B.i\NNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE . SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW . SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well 1121) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #231 
6S · 34B 15 NW NB BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well 1127) 
7S 34E 1 NE SB B.i\NNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34B 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well 1132) 
7S 35B 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well 1133) 
6S 34B 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33B 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well 1140, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well 1142, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well 1144) 
6S .33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pl"'1t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK {Restlawn) 
• \. 6497· 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/31/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7106 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE 'AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE; 
GROUND WATER 
3.900 CFS 
11/06/1972 
T06S R34E S14 
T06S R34E S15 
T06S R34E S15 
T06S R34E S15 
T06S R34E S15 
T06S R34E S16 
TOGS R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S26 
TOGS R34E S26 
T06S R34E S35 
T06S R34E S35 
T06S R34E S35 
TRIBUTARY: 
NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
N~E Within BANNOCK County 
NENW Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NENE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SWNE Within BANNOCK Cou,nty 
SENW Within BANNOCK county 
NESW Within BANNOCK County 
NENW Within BANNOCK county 
SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SENE Within BANNOCK County 
NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
TQ7S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
3.900 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for· 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under ~his right 
from Pocatello Well No, 29 located in T06S, R34E, ·S23, NESW. 
EXHIBIT 
-:tDLJit. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately dete:rmined by the Court at a point in: time no 
later than the entry of a final"unified de~ree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code, 
2, / 
• 
.a.P. <"( 6498 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM~ License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
10/31/2006 
6499 
• 
• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Oepartmenl of Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE .USE OF. WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number .2.9- 7/0 4, 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1, Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2, Date of Priority: November 6 1972 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for· the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3,9 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
l/01 12/31 3.9 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
Type 
0' 1 • ; I 
i I t • \ : .... : i ___ .,,. 
(or) A,F,A 
l. 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use-in counties: 
12. Do you own the prope~ty listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7106: Well #29 for 3.9 cfs (6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for replacement of 
Alameda 1 and 2 wells claimed in 1905 and 1925); well #2_8 claimed with 1951 
priority date (4.9 cfs) · 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
fr, © w6501. l . • I I • ' ,. (k, t ! : .: • I 29- J 0:}_) u 
94-21-93 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2682346297 
.16. Sisnat\lre [s) 
(a. l ay sigri.ing below, 7./We aclalowledge tlw.t I/We have received, read and 
understand th& form entitle,;i "How you will receive notice in the Snake lU.ver l3asin 
Adj\ldication," (b. l I/rle do ___ do not __ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for mont:.hly copies of the docket eheet. 
Number of attaobments, 
.For Organi:i:11. tions, 
I ·do solemnly swear or affirm that~ &Ill the City Atto,:ney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Muni,:;d.pal Corporat;Lon, that l 11ave signed tile f,;,:i;-egoing document in the space 
. 1;>elow as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and t'ilat the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and cori:ect. 
Signature of Autbori:zed 1\gent:, ~O-~,,,l.~ . .:~~~-:;:'2~('>:'::::::::.....,...  ,~::::~:=::~~!:::=::::=-----
Title and Organii,:ation, City :iu::t:omey, City of PocatelJ,o 
Y-~\- o3 
Date 
• STATE OF :tDABO 
count:y of Bannock 
l 
) es. 
) 
• 
Subeoi:ibed and :iwo:rn to before me thia~y of Ap~il, 2003 • 
rm 
'(-_:
.!!, 
, ! 
. / 
P, ll7 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range .Section ¼ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S .34E 26 NB NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (¥ell #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE; BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
66 34E 15 NB NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well ll31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NB SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phil],ips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla~t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK .(Reetlawn) 
• 6503 
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~ 
!'i 
<t 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LJ\W 
10/31/2006 
RIGHr NUMBER: 29-7322 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORI TY DATE : 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WJ\TER 
17. 070 CFS 
04/25/1976 
T06S R34E Sl4 
T06S R34E SlS 
T06S R34E SlS 
T06S R34E SlS 
T06S R34E SlS 
T06S R34E Sl6 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
T06S R34E S2 6 
T06S R34E S26 
T06S R34E S35 
T06S R34E S35 
T06S R34E S35 
TRIBUTARY: 
NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
NENW Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NENE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SENW Within BANNOCK county 
NESW Within BANNOC~ County 
NENW Within BANNOCK County 
SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SENE Within BANNOCK County 
NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl $ESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E 97 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01. 12/31 
QUANTITY 
17. 070 CFS. 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello munic'ipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law, 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
EXHIBIT 
" :n)tvlf. <l l 
2:J.. --9 r,: 
I 
::19- :n Id.al. "I 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface s,ou,:-ces, ground water was first diverted under this right 
from PocatellQ Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE in the amount of 
5.58 cfs, from Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, SlS, NESE in the 
amount of 8,03 cfs and from Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, 
NENE in the amount of 3.46 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definitiQn of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Cour~ at a point in time no ~ 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
6504 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
10/31/2006 
6505 
• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol Waler Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAK!l RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number :Z.9 - 73 2.:L 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received ·ay: 
AMENDED NOT:CCB 011' CLA:IM TO A WATER llG!lT 
ACQU:CRED UNDER STATB LAW 
·1. Name of Claimant(s) 
• 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: APRIL 25 1976 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
5. Description of_diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated· is: 
17.07 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 17.07 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
Type 
(or) A.F .A 
6506 
l 
• 10. Place of use, WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
Township Range section l/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties, 
12. Do you own the property listed above- as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14 . Remarks , 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
Same as license 29-7322, with change in points of diversion (well #30, 31, 32). 
15. Basia of Claim, LICENSE 
•• 
(rJ r?r1 ID) w 
\\r_.1 G .l\--- ..1 
1.. 6507 
B4~21~ss 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ll)m2SB2346297 
.16. Signat:.ure(s) 
1 (a.) Dy signing below, Z/We acJcnowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the for111 entitled "HOW you will receive notice in the Snak<,lU.ver Bal!lin 
Adjudication,• (b.l I/We. do·_ 11o·not __ wieih tc;, receive and pay a small. 
a:nnual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
m,.mber of ati:.aobmenu, ________ _ 
t do solemnJ.y swear or affirm that l al!l the City Attomey of the City of PocateJ.J.o, 
a Mun:l.oipal c»rporai:ion, that ;: have signed the foresomg documen.t in the space 
below as the City Attomey of thll City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained. in the foregoing document are true and coi:rect. · 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
'1':1.tle and Organ:l.~ation: 
Y-~\- o3 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
• STATE 01 IDAHO 
County of Dallllock 
) 
) ss. 
) 
Subscribed alld oworn to before me this~y of April, 200~ • 
• 
· 65U8 
. ., 
ATTACHMENT A 
. Township l_l.ange Section ¾ of ¾, County ,of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S . 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #H) 
6S 34E . 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
GS 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #2:1.) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
GS 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
?S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (wel_l #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NB SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E g SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
?S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla~t) 
7S 3SE 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 6509 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/31/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-11339 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PIACE OF USE: 
GROUND WliTER 
3.360 CFS 
12/31/1961 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23"NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK CQunty 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 Nl<SE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R~SE Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE PERIOD OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
3.360 CFS 
Place of use is within the ~ervice area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law, 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the ex.tent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between ppints of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface so~rces, ground water was first diverted under thiS right 
from Alameda Well No. 6 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NESE in the amount of 1.70 
cfs and Alameda Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, Sl3, NWsw in the amount of 
1.66 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for ... · · 6 51 Q 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code·. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
10/31/2006 
6511 
• ' 
• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2·5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE o(lepa!IIMt:ol Water Resouroo 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE TI!B GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAl<E RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 2..9- //339 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A.WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l, Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: 1961 
3, Source: GROUND WATER 
4, Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. ·Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3 ,36 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 3.36 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
W/3512 
· '1 r l 
.10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELL0 1 S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place· of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No · 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14 . Remarks : 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2383 (Well# Alameda 6, 1.70 CFS) and 29-2384 (Well# Alameda 7, 1,66 CFS) 
15, Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
• 
• 
29-
w 6513 
2 
B4-2l-B3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID•2El82546297 
• 
• 16. Signature !sl 
(a. l sy signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have :i;eceived, :read ~d 
understand th& form entitled •How you w:1.11 receive notice :1.n the Snake al.ver ksin 
Adjudicati®, • (b_) I/'rle do· ____ do not ___ w:l.ah to receive and pay a small 
~us.l fee for monthly copies of tlle docket sheet:. 
Number of attachments, 
---------
I do sol.emnly swear or affirm tllat r a111 the City Attorne:y. of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Cor;,oration, that I have signed !:he foregoing documant in the space 
. below as the City Attorney of the. City of Pocatello and tl:lat: the statements 
contained in the foregoillg document: are true and correct; 
Signature of Autho:ri~ed Agent, 
~:!.tl.e and Ol:gan:!.~ation: 
~-o--\- o3 
Date 
City Atto:cney, city of Pocat:e~lo 
• STATE OF IDAHO 
county of Bannock 
) 
) BS, 
) 
Sube=ibed and swoi:n to before me t:his~y of April, 2003 • 
•• 6514 
29- j 
ATTACHMENT A 
. . 
Township Range Section ¼ of !{, county of 
• 7S 34'E l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
68 34!! 35 SE NE BANNO.CK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6· NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
68 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
76 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
GS 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6$ 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6$ 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6$ 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23} 
6$ 34E lS NW NE 131\NNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
78 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well j/28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NI! SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6$ 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well j/30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well l/33) 
6$ 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34} 
6S 33E 10 NB SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33B 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
6$ 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6$ 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well j/41, Airport 2) 
6$ 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
68 33E 12 SE NE POW:i.R (WPC pl~t) 
7$ 35E .6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 6515 
ATTACHMENT A 10 AMENDEDNOTICEOl'CLAlM 29-
. -
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/31/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-11348 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERI OD OF USE : 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
4.900 CFS 
08/31/1951 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E Sl4 _NWNW within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SlS NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NESW.Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 $ENE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl $ESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE,Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
4.900 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for Ul)der Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right 
from Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE. 
This Partial decree is subject to such general provisions 'necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in ti.me no 
later than the entrr of a final.unified decree. Section 42-.1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 6516 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 was also known as the Turner Well. 
10/31/2006 
6517 
• 
• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department of Waler Resource.-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
. .IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39575 
OF RIGllTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident • Number z "1- II .3 <I '2 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By, 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATB LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Pate of Priority: August 1951 
3 • Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
5, Description of.diverting works: 
32 WEI.LS 
5. Water is used for the following purposes: 
PUrpose 
MllNICIPAL 
7, Total Quantity Appropriated is, 
4.9 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S, 
1/01 12/31 4. 9 
Type 
(or) A. F.A 
• 9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
~ ,---.. rn) \\7~ I {'\ \ ' i"': 6518 t' '. t ~.. ; I 1 ' ; . -~·· 1 ~ ) l ·u . 1 29- •• .; L.J ...., 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA'OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
•• 
•• 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
l4. Remarks, 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO~ VICINITY. 
Well #20, renumbered #28 (Turner we~l). 
See 29-7106 with incorrect priority date. 
15. Basis of Claim, 
Beneficial Use 
29· 
[: 
t • • • 
\.,,I·' 
{r;\ ITD i : : ' j ; i i i , ••• ' ' i J ? i 
. - l-, ,.__. 
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2 
. s4~a1-e3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2BS23462S7 
.• 16. Signature(s) 
• 
•• 
(a.) ay signing below, !/We acknowledge that I/We have received, rea4 lill1d 
under:,t.a.nd t.he form entitle9 "ROW you will receive not.ice in t.he Snake aiver l3asin · 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do __ Clo not ___ wish to receive and pay a small 
annua.l fee for monthly copies of the Meket sheet, · 
Nl.ll!lher of at.tacbments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solem:nly swear or affirm that lam.the City Attorn&y of ehe City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that l ba.ve signed ehe foregoing- docU!\\ent in the space 
below s.s the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and 1:hat the statements 
contained in the foregoing" document are true and correct. 
Signature of Aucborized Agent, 
T1tle and Organi~ation, Y-a-\- o.3 .. 
Date 
STATE OP IPAHO l 
) 
CC',111,1:.Y of aannock ) 
BS, 
CityA,:.tomey, City of POcatello 
subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
w, [ !
1 
h, 1 
. \ ' _; : 
~ ,, I ~ 1 I 6520 
P, lil7 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S .3.4E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) . 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK .(well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
66 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
66 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
66 33E 15 · SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
66 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 358 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33.E 12 SE . NE POWER (WPC plai;it) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Rest lawn) 
••• 
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A TIA CHM ENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29-_ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NOMBER: 29-13559 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
0.960 CFS 
12/31/1925 
TRIBUTARY: 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
10/26/2006 
QUANTITY 
O. 960 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR ~EFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, grQund water was first diverted under this right 
from Alameda Well No. 2 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, which was replaced 
by Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as ~y be ultimately determined by ·the Court at a point in tirtLe no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 6522 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECci<MENOED WATER RIGHTS ACQUII\EO UllDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS o:r CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOl!Pl,ISHEO CNANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE, 
10/26/2006 
6523 
•• 
• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTIUCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC! OF THE STATE ~~9.'Ho~alerResources 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
!dent. Number i,9 ..- IJS"S''t 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received Ji!y: 
1\MENDED NOTICE 01" C!iAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQlllRBP UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATBLLO IP USA 83201 
2. Pate of Priority, 1925 
3. source, GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
ToW!ship Range Sectipn 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
s. Description of diyerting works·, 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7, Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
0,96 C,F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use, 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 0.96 
Type 
(or) A. F .A 
.• !). Non-irrigation uses:. MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
~ (0'l r·-... 11 6524 . ( ', '. ·, \ ' . . ~ ··- ',; i ' I ' . ,. ~· n- i, :,} . ' 1 J' '· 
' ' ' 
• 10. .Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
See IDWR water right file 29-2324; Alameda well #2 (6S 34E §23 NESW) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
Beneficial Use 
29-
(rD_ I ~n 
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2 
~4-2l,-lil3 IS:J4 POOATELLO MAYOR JDa2QS2346297 
• 16. Sisnature ! s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We aclcnowledge that I/We have received, read and 
underata114 the form entitlec;l 11'110\ol' you will receive notice :l.n the Snake lU.ve.r Sa.sin 
Adjudication,"· (I:,.) l/'/le do_ do not _ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly oopies of the docket sheet. 
Nllmber of attaohmenta, ________ _ 
For orsani:ations: 
:r do solemnl.y swear or affirm that :t llll1 the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that t 1mve signed we foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Date 
• STATE Oli' IDAHO l 
) ss. 
) county of Bannock 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
R!!llli at 
My commission t.xpire& 
• 
• L 
~ 
\ \ ''I ) ' 
@} 
ii 
. -· 
?, f:l7 
. ' ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, county of 
• 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK {well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34B 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E .35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34B 12 NW NE BANNOCls: (well #13) 
7S 35B 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SB SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SB NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34B 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK {well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S ·34B 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34B 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SB NE BANNOCK (well ,#33) 
6S 34B 15 NE SE BANNOCK {well #34) 
6S 33B 10 NB SE POWER (well #35, Phillipa 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER {well #39, Phil.lips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SB POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S. 33E 16 NW SW l?OWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW . SE BANNOCK (well #43 1 Ward) 
7S '35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla~t) 
76 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
•• 
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ATTACHMENT A TOAMENPl!DNOTICEOF CLAIM 29·-. _ 
' ,, 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/26/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13560 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY or rOCATELLO 
FO BOX 4169 
FOCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
FRIORITY DATE: 
FOINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
FERIOP OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUN!l WAT!SR 
9,130 CFS 
12n11192s 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E Sl4 NIDiW Within l!Al!NOCK County 
T06S R34E 515 Nl!NE Within BANNOCK County 
TOSS R34E Sl5 NEN!I Kl.thin BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCi County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 523 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S RJ4E $23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 523 SEN!I Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NE:SE Within l!Al!NOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E 56 NllSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 $ENE.Within BAID!OCK County 
PIJR?OSE OF USE 
MUNICI Flµ, 
PERIOD OF !)SE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
9.130 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVIS)ONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
'"l:::l EXHIBIT I' f¥ T/JuL ~ 
i"' e(;. ,..,. 
"<:)-------',' 
~ ::l1-;;n1.,:1.a.1. I'll 
To the extent necessary for adtninistration between points of diveraio~ for 
ground waterr and between points of diversion for. ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right 
from Pocatello Well No. l located in T07S, R34E, SOl, Lot 2 {NWN&} in the amount 
of 2.45 cfs, from Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, 501, Lot 2 (NWNE) 
in the amount of 2.45 cfs and from Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, 
SOl, SWNE in the amount of 4.23 cfs. Pocatello Well No. l was replaced by 
eocatello Well No, 5 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary ;or 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the Water 
6528 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQOIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/26/2006 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Ose 
Right includes accomplished change in point of diversion pursuant to 
Section ~2-1425, Idaho Code. 
, 6529 
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. . RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Deoartmenl of Waler Resources 
COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
• 
•• 
IN THE DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RB THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATB LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: December 31, 1926 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is"used for the following purposes: 
County 
PUrpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.s. 
7. 
a. 
Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9,13 C.F.S. 
Total consumptive use, 
Non-irriga.tion uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
l/Ol 12/31 9.13 
Type 
(or) A.F .A 
~1 
,--··;-') 
'017 6530 I. ; '! ' I . 
: ' . ! I ( 
' 
' . 
r· ~ IJ 29- • •, • .I j j 
·-
'--~ 1 
.• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2274: WELLS# 1 (2.45 cfs), 2 (2.45 cfs), 3 (4.23 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
• 
• ~ rm ~ w 6531 . , I \ i.,,, I. 29- ,_, ....... 2 
B4-~l-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID 0 2!l62346297 
. ,. 16. Sisnat1.1re (s) 
(a. l :ay aignin9 below, '1./We aol<:ncwledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form e:ititle~ •How you will receive notice in the Snake River aasin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/Ne do _ do net _ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual. ,fea for m,;,nt.hly copies of the docket sheet, 
Number.of attaohments, 
For .Organizations: 
r do solemnly swear or affirm that I a~ the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a MUnicipal Corporation, that '1. llave sisnad the foregoing doc:uraent in the space 
·below as the City Attomey of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in tM foregoing docu\\\ent are true and correct. 
Date 
• S'l'A'l'E OF IDAHO 
Coun.ty of Bannock 
) 
) l!IJ. 
) 
Res:i. ae 
My commission !xpires . 
• 
·~· 'IP , 11 i"I 
1.f; \~) 
P,87 
. ' ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¼ of ¼, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 ·NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
SS 34E 23 s,w NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #2 6, PIP} 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
SS 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
SS 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33} 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
SS 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l} 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
SS 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #4_3, ward} 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
SS 33E 12 SE NE .POWER (WPC pla'l',t} 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn} 
•• 
,· 6533 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTJCEOF CLAIM 29·_ 
] g 
'• 
lDJUiO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAo 
10/26/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13561 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITt: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE l\ND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
4.230 CFS 
08/31/1931 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWN"ri Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SlS NENII Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SEIDi Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NW'NE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
TO"JS R35E 56 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF QSl'J 
IIUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
Ol/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
4.230 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSAR1 FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessarY for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and bet.ween points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
conn~cted surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right 
EXf:ilBIT ,f' from Pocatello Well No. 4 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWSE 
'IOul <) 
-..li 
:Z..? N; 
~'f-;1;7 lda.J!. ~ 
This partial decree is s\lbject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient acL."lll.nistration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
.:later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 {6), Idaho\. 6 5 3 4 
1 
code. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CL.AIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
10/26/2006 
l 6535 
2 
I 
' 
' 
,. 
RECE!VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department of Waler Resouro 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF'RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number .R..-9 ~ 1.:?i S' t. l 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF Cr.AIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1, Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: August 31, 1931 
3 • Source: GROUND WATER 
•• 4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Descri~tion of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. T?tal Qµantity Appropriated is: 
4.23 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
From To C,F,S. 
1/01 12/31 4.23 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
llii 
Type 
(or) A. F .A 
lg)-- ~36 
u Li 
1 
• 
• 
• 
10 . Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed'above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2274: ESTABLISHED ADDITIONAL CAPACITY IN WELL #4 (4.23 CFS) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
,r ~ ,,.. ..... ,, r~ I ·". \ J • • •• I ' L ' 10 , .. J ' ' I· 29- \ ,) Li 2 
94-21-93 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR 
Signature (s) 
(a. J By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received., read and 
understand the form entitled 11How you will receive notice, :l.n the Snake, lU.ver Ba.sin 
Adjudication,• (b.) I/We do·_ do not.:.:__ wish to receive and pay a l1illlall 
annu•l fee for monthly c,opies of the docket sheet. 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Atto<"ney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Mun:l.oipal Co:q:,orat:l.on, that :i; have signed the forego:l.ng document in the space 
below as the City Attoi:ney of the City of Pocatello and ,:)lat the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and co:r:r:ect. 
Signat1.n:e of Authorized Agent, ..:Ct~,,.l.,~~:....:!!:::===12.::::!:6::::::::~=...,~:::'.:.::=::~.2-::..:.::..:::::=::::::.... __ _ 
Title and Ol:ga:ni%ationi City Attomey, City of 1'¢-Catello 
~-2r-\- o3 
• STATE OF :tDAHO 
county of Bannock 
) 
) ss. 
) 
• r.~ 
I l ! ' 
' . J 8 
n ;. . ' I :·-
. i I r ... 
P,fl7 
AITACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #1B) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E· 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pl~t) 
7S 358 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 
' 
6539 . 
ATTACHMENT A TO-AMENDED NOTICEOFCLJ,.JM.29·_ 
il 
~··iii 
~ 
IDAHO DEPAR111ENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
10/26/2006 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13562 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOORCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
2.450 CFS 
12/31/1936 
T06S R34E Sl4 
T06S R34E Sl5 
T06S R34E Sl5 
TOGS R34E Sl5 
T06S R34E Sl5 
T06S R34E Sl6 
T06S R34E S23 
TOGS R34E S23 
TOGS R34E S23 
T06S R34E S23 
TOGS R34E S26 
T06S R34E S2 6 
TOGS R34E S35 
TOGS R34E S35 
TOGS R34E S35 
TRIBUTARY: 
NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
NENW Within SAN NOCK County 
NESE Within BANNOCK County 
NESE Within 'BANNOCK County 
NENE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
SENW Within BANNOCK County 
NESW Within BANNOCK County 
NENW Within BANNOCK County 
SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
NWNE Within RANNOCK County 
SENE Within BANNOCK County 
NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
2.450 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the city of Pocatello .municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF ·THIS WATER RIGHT: 
EXHIBLT r-
. ~PW <l 
I 
'). lo --s r; 
I 
,.;/'/c,;1.7 /.;;j.a). 
" 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between Points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, _ground water was first diverted under this right 
from Pocatello Well No. 6 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWSE.· 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultini.ately determined by the court at a point in time no 
~:~:~ than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1_412(6), I~aho654 Q 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDE;D WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
10/26/2006 
£541 
• 
• 
RECEI_VED 
· APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STA~lm\lnllfJiflg,ReSOUfteS 
IN AND FOR THE COUNT~ OF TW~N FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER S~STEM 
Ident. Number :2 9 - I 3 $" I.. 2--
Date Received: 
Receipt No, 
Received By: 
· AMEN'.l>lW NOT:ICB OF CLAIM 'l'O A WA'rER RIGB'l' 
ACQ~IRED UNDER S'l'A'rE LAW 
1. Narne of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone, (208)232·4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority, 1936 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. De~cription of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
county 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To c.F.s. 
7. Total QUantity Appropriated is: 
2.45 C.F.S, 
B. Total consumptive use, 
1/01 12/31 2.45 
Type 
(or) A. F .A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO. 
1"7-:'I : ; \..,j 
' t l • ·1 
' I • 
t •. • ' 
----{ (·) 
I 
.. 
- ~ ! : 
~ .. • l 
1 ...... .} 
---·-. . ~\ ,7 -\ ~' 
·, ';l .' 
' . . . 
. . 
t ' u 
6542. 
l 
.10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12.· Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2274: ESTABLISED ADDITIONAL CAPACITY IN WELL #6, 2.45 CFS (6S 34E §35 NWSB} 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
• 
• .. ----. ;w r-·-, '; I .... • 6543 ; i \v \ V lC; i ~ u ' ,29- ~-J u. 2 
•64-21-63 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2El82346297 
.• 16. Signature (s) 
• 
• 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acJcnowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitle~ 'How you will receive notice in the Snake River Sasin 
Adjudication." (b. I I/We do --:::- do not ___ wish to receive and pay a small 
annuel fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Mt.micipal Corporation, that I bave signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
Y-a--,- o3 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
I ss. 
county of Bannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and 8worn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
2~-
I., 6544 
J 
. . 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, county of 
• 7S 34E' 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 
-34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34B 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #1B) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE PO\;'ER (well #39, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER .(well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 sw· SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35B 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plaJilt) 
7S 3SE 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
•• 6545 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29-_ 
RIGHT NUMBER: 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
29-13637 
10/26/2006 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
GRQUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
4.460 CFS 
12/31/1940 
T06S R3/E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE W:ithin BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK county 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
4,460CFS 
Place of use is within t~e service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
EXHIBIT 
TD t.11... 
z1 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connecte~ surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this right 
from Pocatello Well No. 7 located in. T06S, R34E, S35, NWSE. 
· This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately detennined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree .. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 6546 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF !!ATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED !!ATER !UGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAI! 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIH - aeneficial Use 
THIS !UGHT IS A SPLIT FRCI! FORMER !UGHT 29-11343. 
!UGHT INCLUDES ACCOl!PLISHED CHANGE Ill POINT OF DIVERSION 
PORSOANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHD CODE. 
10/26/2006 
l 6547 
• 
• 
Ht:.vc.l V t:.LJ 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol Water Resour1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWifr" FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL.ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number .ZC/-113<13 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OP CLAIM TO A WATSR RIGHT 
ACQITIRBD UNDER STATE.LAW 
l. Name of claimant(s) 
CITY OP POCATELLO Phone: (206)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA B3201 
2. · Date of Priority: DECEMBER 31, 1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of.Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
l/4 of l/4 of l/4 Lot County 
s. Description of.diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
PUrpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. .Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
10.34 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S . 
. l/01 12/31 10.34 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
6548 
29· 1 
• 
• 
• 
10 . Place of use: 
Township 
WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Range section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS) 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
Established additional capacity: well #7 (29-2274, 4.46 cfs); Phillips #1 (29-
11343, 2.2 cfs [described in license no. 29-2338/24451 with erroneous priority 
date)); Alameda well #3 (29-2324, 3.68 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
rr-~- /-;:·:\ i~-=--i ·\\.-1. I... 6549 . ' ' J = : ' l; I I 1 ) I I • ; \ I ~ \ i ,, u 29· ,_] 2 
84-21-83 15114 POCATELLO MAYOR 
.16. Signature!sl 
1 (a.) ay signing below, I/We aoknowledga that I/We have i-eceived, :read and 
understand the fo:rni imtitle~ •How·you will receive notice in the Snake IU.ver as.sin 
Ad.:judicat:i.cni.. • (b._) I/We do __ do not ___ wish to receive and pay· a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
:ror ors-an:i.::atiotls : . 
I do solemnly·swear or affirm tha.t I= the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that :r have signed the foregoing document in the space 
. :1:>elow aa the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that tho statements 
contained in tbe foregoing documfflt are t:i:ue and correct. 
Date 
• STATE OP IDAHO 
County of l:lallllOck. 
) 
) 55, 
) 
Subscribed and sworn to before 111G thie~y of A:i;>ril, 2003 . 
• 2,- ~ @ !Ti) '0if1 6'550 1 •• :· ~t J ') u ' l ' u 
. ' ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ,< of 
"' 
County of 
• 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #l.O) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E l.2 NW NE BANNOCK (well #l.3) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #l.5) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE· BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillipa 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
. . 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pl~t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
••• 6551 
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A TIACHM.ENT A 10 AMENDED NOTICEOFCLAJM 29-_ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER.RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW· 
RIGHT. NUMBER: 29-7450 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
3,340 CFS 
06/13/1978 
TOGS R33E SlO NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E SlO !!ESE Uit!,;a P9l15R Geeifttj 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
TRIBUTARY: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
PLACE OF USE: 
02/20/2007 
QUANTITY 
3,340 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
- ··--\0.L'riER PR9VISIONS NECESSARY' FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATEl<. AIGH'l': . 
To the extent ne~ ~ary for administration between points of diversion for 
ground water, ~ between point5 ~ diversion for ground water and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water !@.! first diverted under this right 
from Pocatello Well No. 35 located in T06s, R33E1 s10, NESE. 
'i'e tfi_ eHteRt f1.::eessa:fJ !o'f aeiffl:ini!;ltratiea, ,,a:e°e'f uas !i'fs'I: a)?!fH1e13riateei e:e aseel 
-
Peeatelle.Hell ue. 3§ leeateel in 'f'Q68 1 I133E1 S1Q 1 NESEr 
9ft 6/13/1978 i.1 the a:motmt ef 3. 3 4 e!s. · 
Peeatelle Hell ue. 39 leeateel ia TQ6S, R33E, _ 815 1 smrn, 
9a li3/31/194Q !fl: the ame\Hlt e! i3,2Q e!s, 
Peeatellou Hell Uo. 49 leeateel in 'f'Q6S 1 R33Ei 1 S1Q 1 NESE, 
Ga 12/31/1942 ifl: 'Efle a.meant of 1,92 e!s. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a poi~t in time no 
later than the entry of a final. uhified decree. Section 42-1412(6), I~aho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
29-7450 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
· Pocatello Well No. ~ ill also known !! Phillips well No.· 1=.. 
}] EXHIBIT r-:row11... '9 
i'- 30 --,l 
-~ ~ ~ ;. -;n 1-d.~. ~ \.. 6552 
l 
,, 
• 
• 
,. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
RECE(VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department ol Water Resource.1 
STA'.!'E OF IDAHO, 
IN RE THE GENERAL AD.TIJDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE- SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
!dent. Number 2.'1- '7f/5'D 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. ~ame of Claimant(s} 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
_2. Date of Priority: JUNE 13 1978 
3 • Source : GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SBE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3,34 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 3.34 
Type 
(or} A.F.A 
... 9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
(n' 
. . I 6553 
29-
! i ~ ' \_:.:!} 1 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'$ MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7450 (well# Phillips 3 or #35) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
r;.,. 
l i . ~ , 6554 
29-
l , ! I 
\ .. ..JI 
·~· 2 
fl4-,21-S3 15 l 14 POCATELLO MAYOR lD=2982346297 
,. 16 '. SigMture (s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/we have received, read and 
understand the form entitled ·11 sow you will re<:leive notice in the Snake River Ba:,in 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do·_ do not ___ wish to receive and pay a .$1nall 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet, 
Number of attaohm.ents, 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the city Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that X have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below aa the City Ateomey of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document eu:e true and. correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agenc, ~et~~~~:..1]!:L:)::;::~~=~=~~~~~~~-~;;====-----
Title and Organization: City Attorney, city of Pocatello 
Y-a.-\- o3 
Date 
•. STATE 0'£' IDAHO 
Co,.µ,.ty of Bannock 
) 
l ss. 
) 
Sul::>ecribed and ~worn ta before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
• .r•«,"#-• 'fl"-,.' 
F,!}7 
,-=,, 
£ '• , 
' ' ' ' . 
\ • ,I ' \ ',• ' 
' 
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ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, county of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well 112) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well 113) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well 1110) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well 1112) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well 1114, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well 1115) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well 1118) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 1s NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 1S NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 3S NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 1S NE SE BANNOCK (well #3 l) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK. (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 1S SW NE POWER ("?ell #39, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #4 o, Phillips 2) 
68 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well 1142, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plar;it) 
78 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 6556 
A TIACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29-_ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/20/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13638 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY•Or l?OCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
2,200 CFS 
12/31/1940 
T06S R33E SlO NESE Within POWER County 
~96S l\33E Sle9 !!ESE HHhiR P011ER Geenty 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
TRIBUTARY: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
2 .200 CFS· 
Place of use is within the service area of the city of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGR,!J,, 
-. 
To-the extent necessary~ administration bet~een points£! diversion~ 
ground water, and between points _e! diversion fil ground ~ and hydraulically 
connected surface sources, ground water was first diverted under this riqh.t · · 
from Pocatello Well No. 39 located in T06s, R33E~ sis, SWNE. 
'Pe the entent aesessary fe:1: ad:IEl:!:Rist-at::!,ea, uater ,:as fiI•st appzep!:!a'e:eEi er 
9seel f£em1 
Poeate,lJ::e Hell He. 35 leeateel. :l.R T86Cr Fl.'33:S, SlG, HBSE, 
ea 6/13/1978 in the ame\Hlt e~ 3.31 ef'.s 
Feeatelle Heil Ne, 39 leeateel. in TOGS, R33S 1 81§ 1 smra, 
en 12/31/1910 in the a:mouat ef 2, :;ig sf:s 
Feeatelle liell !fe, 19 leeateel. ia 'f'G6Er a33Sr SlG, ·ussE 
ea 12/31/1912 ia the a:meUBt ei'_ 1. 92 efs 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary' for 
the defini~ion of the rights or toi the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the ··court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a fihal un~~ied decree. Section 42-1412{6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM.: Beneficial Use 
29-13638 
THIS RIGHT IS.A SPLIT FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-~1343, 
RIGHT.INCLUDES ACCOMPLiSHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSijANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Pocatello Well !!£.:._ ~ _was also known .2..! l?hillips Wel_l ·!!£.:_ !.• 
~i EXHIBIT I" 1'ot1l"' -0 
·~ r- 31 ~ i I ~ -;;;.7 I ..J. a.I, {'Ii 
6557 
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APR 2 5 2003 
Depanment ol Waler Resmm 
·IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RB .THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 395~6 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident, Number /l'!- //,3</ 3 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICB OP CLAIM TO A WATER RIGR'l' 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant{s) 
CITY OF POCA'I'l>LLO Phone: (208)232·4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID ~SA 83201 
2. · Date of Priority, DECEMBER 31, 1940 
3 • Source: .GROUND WATER 
4. Point of.Diveraion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of l/4 Lot county 
s. Description of.diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water ia used for the following purposes, 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Qu~ntity Appropriated is: 
10,34 c.F.s. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
l/01 12/31 10.34 
Type 
(or) A,F,A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses, MU1;°ICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
r;:::\ 
\ \ \ I \..':V. 
6558 
'.l 
• 10. !?lace of use, WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF l?OCATELL0 1 S MUNICI!?AL 
WATER SU!?l?LY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW, 
• 
• 
Township Range section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll, !?lace of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14, Remarks, 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
Established additional capa.;ity, well #7 (29-2274, 4·. 46 cfs); Phillips #l (29-
11343, 2.2 cfs [described in license no. 29-2338/24451 with erroneous priority 
date]); Alameda well #3 (29-2324, 3.68 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim, 
BENEFICIAL USE 
29· 
(0\ ~ 
I~ I ' I 
'W \_U 
r-.:-::-, \\7 L 6559 l i ~ • J ~ ' j . ' \ I Li u 2 
84-21-93 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2S62346297 
.16. Signature (s) 
1 (a.) sy signing below, I/We ac:knowledge tha.t I/We have rec;eived, read. and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice :!.:n the Snake River Sasin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do· ___ ~o not ___ wish to rec:eive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
NUmher of attachments, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I ain the City Attor.ney of the City of POcstello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing ®cum/1.!nt in the space 
. l:>!i!low as the City Ateortiey of the City of Pocatello and that the statements · 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized J\gent, 
Title and Organizatioii, 
y:...a--\- o3 
Date 
• STATE 01' lt>AHO 
county of 2all1lock 
) 
) SS, 
) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscril:>ed an<I 11wom to before me tb.is~y of April, 2003. 
N 
Resi · at 
My comt11ission 11:xpires 
• D ~ 
'0:1/ © U:) I ~9- ' . ; ~ I ,. ; ; I' } I; ' u LJ ' 656:t) 
!? , El7 
. ' 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range f,ection ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well. #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (wel.l #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 3SE 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, ;Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40·, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla~t} 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn} 
•• , 6561 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM 29·_ 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMM?NDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-2354 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PORPOSE AND 
PERI OD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
0,280 CFS 
56.00 AFY 
08/27/1954 
TRIBUTARY: 
T07S R35E s6 NWNW Lot 4 Within BAfrnOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 1on1 
QUANTITY 
0,280 CFS 
56,00 AFY 
IRRIGATION Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S01 Lot 1 NENE 1.0 T07S R35E S06 Lot 4 NliNW 
19 ACRES TOTAL 
USE OF THIS RIGHT WITH RIGHT" NO. 29-7502 IS LIMITED TO THE 
IRRIGATION OF A CCMBINED TOTAL OF 19 ACRES IN A srnGLE IRRIGATION 
SEASON. 
THIS RIGHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 14 ACp.ES WITHIN THE 
PLACE OF USE DESCRIBED ABOVE IN A SINGLE IRRIGATION SEASON. 
18.0 
orHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial de·cree is subject to such q9nei'al provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately detem.ined by the Court at· a point in ti,me no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PLACE OF OSE PURSUANT 
TO SECTION ~2-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
EXHIBIT· 
".'iiiiitL 
' 820 
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IDAHO DEPPiRTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIG.HTS ACQUIRED ONDER STATE LA'iil' 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-2382 
NAME 1'.ND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE t 
PLACE OF USE: 
PO BOX 4169 . 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
GROOND WATER 
3.820 CFS 
450, 00 AFY 
12/21/1956 
TRIBUTARY; 
T06S R.34E 512 NHSE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF OSE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF CSE 
04/01 10/31 
QUANTITY 
3,820 CFS 
450. 00 AFY 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for uiider I~o Lav. This right is used 
for the irrigation of the Highland Golf Course. 
arHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY F9R DEFINITION OR /l,DMINISTAATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code, . 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASI s OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLODES ACCOOPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PCRSUJ.NT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE, 
RIGHT INCLODES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PLAC~ OF USE POP-SUANT 
TO SECTIOl:i 42-1425, IDMO CODE, 
6563 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RES9(JRCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7222 
NAME 1\ND ADDRESS: CIT'{ OF POCATELLO 
l.'O BOX U69 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: GROUND WATER 
QO~TITY: l. 000 CFS 
PRIORIT'f DATE: 08/22/1974 
TRIBOTAR'f: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R34E S9 SESWSE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE 1\ND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF OSE 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATION Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S09 NWSE 24.0 
PERIOD OF USE 
4/01 11/01 
T06S R34E S09 
50 ACRES TOTAL 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
1.000 CFS 
SWSE 26.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTAATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the court at a point in titne no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
code. 
EXPLANATOR'f MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
EXHIBIT J'-
":J. {) LJ,t, <? 
sY· ~ 
:?1- 9-.71.,;f.a.J, l1i 
~ 6564 
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IOMO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED 'RATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGlfl'. NlrlmEP.: 29-7 431 
NAME l\NO AOD!IESS: CITY 'OF POCAT&Ll.O 
PO IIOX 4169 
POCATELLO IO 83205 
07/10/2003 
SOORCE: WASTE WATER TRIBUTARY: FOKTNEUF RIVER 
PRIOIUTY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE l\NO 
PERIOD OF OSE: 
!.'LACE or USE: 
9,280 CFS 
3,108,00 JI.FY 
12/29/1977 
T06S R34E S7 Sl!NE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF OSE 
IRRIGATION 
IEUUGA'l'ION Within BJ\NNOCK County 
TOSS R34E S2S NENE 24, 0 
TOSS R34E S25 Sl!NE 39.0 
TOSS R3 4E S2S NEN">! 12.0 
TOSS R34E S2S SIOOI 3S.O 
TOSS R34E S2S s&SW 11.0 
,TOSS R34E S2S NWSE 30.0 
TOSS R34E S2S SESE 35,0 
TOSS R34E S26 SENE 40.0 
TOSS R34E S26 SESE 4 .o 
TOSS R34E S36 NWNE 37 .o 
TOSS R34E S36 SENE 40,0 
TOSS R34E S36 NESE 3.0 
TOSS R35E S30 NWNE s.o 
TOSS R35E S30 NENII 40.0 
TOSS R35E S30 Si!NW Ja.o 
PERIOD OF OSE 
04/01 11/01 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E 925 
TOS:S R34E 925 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S2S 
TOSS R34E S26 
TOSS R34E 926 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R34E 936 
TOSS R34E S36 
TOSS R3SE 930 
TOSS R35E 930 
TOSS K3SE SJO 
777 ACRES TOTAL 
9J!All'l'ITY 
9.280 CFS 
3,108.00 AF'i 
NlrnE 19,0 
SENE 38.0 
NWNW 14.0 
SENli 25.0 
NESE 33.0 
SWSE 39,0 
NENE e.o 
NESE 37 .o 
NENE 32.0 
SlmE 40.0 
N~ 17,0 
NWSE 3,0 
SliNE 7.0 
NWNW 33.0 
SENW 39,0 
' 
1619 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACOOIRED ONDER STATE LAW 
OI'HER PROVI.S.IONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTP.ATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
This partial decree is· subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code, 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASI s OF CLAIM - License 
THE SOURCE OF THIS RIGHT IS WASTE WATER ORIGINALLY DIVERTED BY 
THE CITY OF POCATELLO. 
1620656 6 
' 
RIGHT NUMBER: 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESO0RCES 
RECOHHENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
29-7502 
07/10/2003 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOtlRCE: 
QUANTIT'i: 
PRIORIT'i DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PORPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF CSE: 
GROUND WATER 
0,100 CFS 
20,00 AFY 
07/06/1979 
TRIBOTAR'i: 
T07S R35E S6 NWNW Lot 4 Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE 
03/15 11/15 
QUANTITY 
0,100 CFS 
20,00 AIT 
IRRIGATION Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E sol Lot 1 NENE 1. 0 
19 ACRES TarAL 
T078 R35E S06 Lot 4 NWNW 
CSE OF THIS RIGHT WITH RIGHT NO, 29-2354 IS LIMITED TO THE 
IRRIGATIOO OF A COMBINED TOTAL OF 19 ACRES IN A SINGLE IRRIGATION 
SEASON, 
18,0 
GrHER PROVISIONS NECESSAR'{ FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is s\l.Oject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the r~ghts o~ for the efficient administration of'the water 
rights as may be ultimately(detennined,by the Court at a point in time'no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EK:PLANATOR'i MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PLACE OF USE PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
11 EXHIBIT r--
ff 1l)tJ/l 1 
j';. '3e, ' "I: 
"t,"t"".------''------- I 
<:e :J. 1-;;J,7/~.a.l- rt 
1663 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENriED WATER RIGHTS ACQOIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
. 07/10/2003 
RIGHT NOMBER: 29-7782 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO IO 83205 
SOORCE: 
QOl\NTITY: 
PRIORIT'{ DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE r.ND 
~ERIOO OF CSE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
7,000 CFS 
01/18/1985 
T06S R34E S15 ~ESE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
£UllNTITY 
1.000 crs 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water sllpply system as provi,ded for under Idaho Law, 
arHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of th0 rights or for the efficient. administration of the water 
rights as may be ·ultimately dete_rmined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
The Director retains jurisdiction of the right to incorporate the use into a 
water district, require streamflo~ augmentation or other action needed to 
protect prior surface water and ground water rights, 
EXHIBIT 
'J: DLJ j1_ 
~ 6568 
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02/21/2007 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER ~SOURCES 
RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-11344 
NAME .AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
l.920 CFS 
12/31/1942 
TOGS R.33E SlO NESE Within POWER County 
T96S R335 S19 !15S5 R!.t!lJ.R F91!ER eo-t, 
'l'OS:S R335 S15 SHNE Hitfl:is P9UER eeunty 
TRIBUTARY: 
QUANTITY PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
l/01 12/31 l.920 CFS 
PLACE OF USE: 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Te the ent;eat f'.::eessa!"y Ee!" aeimi:P.istEatiea., uater Has ~:i.Est apprefHdatei! 
H' \i9eEi f£SHI:. 
Peeatelle Hell na. 35 leeated in TG6S 1 El:33E 1 519 1 HESE, 
en 6/13/1978 !a the ame\:lat ef 3,3~ eh, 
Pesatelle nell He J9 leeateel !:n· 'l'Q&s, Pt33E1 Sl§, sttns, 
eR 12/Jl,'1'91Q iR the amel±!l:t ef 2,29 efs. 
Peeatelle Hell He. 4Q laeateel iR T96S, P.33E, Sl9 1 U5SE, 
ea 12/31,'l!H2 ~Be t:he ameunt e:!! 1.92 ef:!I, 
Thi, partial decree is subject·to such general provisions necessary for 
tha definition of the rights or for the efficient administration'of the Water 
rights as may be u~timately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final ·unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Coda, 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHEO CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
~ EXHIBIT ,... 
f t ';{r, <,II(_ -0 l j'- 3i -.s ~ ~ ;z ?-:n I...:/.~- ~ 
' 
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IDAHO DEP~TMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS.ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
02/21/2007 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13636 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND HATER 
O.B00 CFS 
10/16/195B 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
T06S R34E S7 SENE Lot 6 Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
ueuiCIPM U:l..tfii:B BAUUGOFC eetm,ty 
.. e 6S IB IE S97 ~e.. 6 SE!IE 
PERIOD or use; 
01/01 12/31 
QUAllTITY 
o.eoo cFs 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultim~tely determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code, 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CI.AIM - License 
, 
./-j 
EX~l,.T ,-. 
-~ 
':11 'c/} ! <). j~ :1 
i'j -ao.. rt 
' 
.&? ::n-;nt d.~- I'\ 
'; 
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· STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT BETVl'EEN POCATELLO AND THE SURFACE 
Vi' ATER COALITION IN POCATELLO'S SRBA SUBCASES 29-271 et seq. 
WHEREAS, on November 19, 2003, the City of Pocatello filed Amended Objections to 
the IDWR reco=endations for all of the City's 38 state-law based SRBA claims, the claim 
numbers being described on Exhibit A attached; 
WHEREAS, on March 2, 2006, the American Falls Reservoir District #2, A & B 
Irrigation District, Burley Irrigation District, Milner Irrigation District, Minidoka Irrigation 
District, North Side Canal Company, and Twin Falls Canal Company ( Surface Water Coalition 
or SWC) filed Responses to each of Pocatello's Amended Objections; and 
WHEREAS, the Surface Water Coalition and ·the City of Pocatello desire to resolve their 
differences with regard to these 38 subcases by stipulation and agreement rather than litigation; 
THE PARTIES DO HEREBY STIPULATE AND AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Water Right No. 29-7118: SWC and Pocatello agree that the water right shall be changed 
and conditioned as described on Exhibit B attached. 
2. \Valer Right No. 29-7119: SWC and Pocatello agree that the water right shall be changed 
and conditioned as described on Exhibit C attached. 
3. Water Right No. 29-7770: SWC and Pocatello agree that the water right shall be changed 
and conditioned as described on Exhibit D attached. 
4. 21 ground water rights - Water Rights Nos. 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-
4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-11339, 29-
11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637 and 29-13639 and 
4 surface water rights - Water Rights Nos. 29-271, 29-272, 29-273, and 29-4222 - shall 
include "Remark/Condition #1" as described on Exhibit E. 
STIPULATION AND AGREEMENTBETWEENPOCATELLO AND THE SURFACEW AIER 
. COAL!TIONINPOCATELLO'S SRBA SUBCASES29-271 ET SEQ. - 1 
5. Water Rights Nos. 29-271, 29-272, 29-273, and 29-4222: shall include 
"Remark/Condition #2" as described on Exhibit E. 
6. Water Rights Nos. 29-7450 and 29-13638: shall include the "Remark/Condition" 
described on Exhibit F. 
7. SWC and Pocatello acknowledge that the Special Master of the contested proceeding 
before the SRBA Court, or a subsequent Judge or Court reviewing the matter on appeal, 
may not grant some or all of the requests set forth in the Pocatello's objections, or may 
grant Pocatello more of the requests set forth in its objections than those set forth in this 
stipulation. The remarks, conditions and limitations contained in this stipulation shall be 
binding upon the parties to this stipulation and included in any partial decree for each 
water right addressed, to the extent acceptable to the SRBA Court. Any such remark, 
condition or limitation shall continue to be binding upon the parties even though such 
remark, condition or limitation, or any of them, may be rejected by the court. 
8. The SWC originally bad concerns about the Swan Falls general provision raised by ' 
Pocatello's Amended Objections. However, based on the SRBA court's August 23, 2004 
order designating Basin Wide Issue# 91-13, the Surface Water Coalition' concerns are 
expected to be addressed in proceedings related to that Basin-Wide Issue and not in these 
individual subcases. Nothing in this Stipulation waives or alters the right of the SWC, or 
any entities composing the SWC, to appear and assert its position concerning the Swan 
Falls general provision in any proceeding. 
9. In consideration of this stipulation, the SWC withdraws its Responses and withdraws 
from these subcases entirely and sball cease to participate except to the extent necessary 
to enforce the tei;ms of this stipulation. In addition, the SWC may participate in any 
issues that arise out of these subcases that are designated as basin-wide issues. 
10. Each party will bear its own attorney's fees and costs. 
STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT BETWEEN POCATELLO AND TilE SURFACE WATER 
CoAL!TION lNPOCATELW'S SRBA SUBCASES 29-271 ET SEQ. - 2 
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Dated: ;;) ;:(? , 2007 
2007 
Dated: u ;). C, , 2007 
Dated: , 2007 
Dated: .;t;4 U , 2007 
Jos · e P. Beeman 
Beeman & Associates, P .C, 
AMERJCANFALLSRESERVOlRDISTRICT#2 
.•. L:::."/-,,,.,..., 
~<?iHJC-[:;:_.,_ fo-
e. Tom Arkoosh 
Jay J. Kiiha 
Arkoosh Law Offices, Chtd. 
MINIDOKA ~GATION DI~i:p-, ···-· 
By {/6 Ay~__z 
w'. Kent Fletcher ' 
Fletcher Law Offices 
A&B lRRlGATIONDISTRICT AND 
BURLEY GATION DISTRICT 
By~~~~,:;~~':::::'._-{c__,_--;<'=::'::::+:~ 
Rog . Ling 
Ling Robinson & Walker 
MlLNER lRRJGATION DISTRICT, NORIB 
SIDE CANAL COMP ANY AND TWIN FALLS 
CANAL COMP iY 
By__:::;:c;;;,~'!_/)_~clZ~ 
John o olt 
John K. Simpson 
Travis L. Thompson 
Paul L. Arrington 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP 
STIPULATION AND AoREEMEITTBElWEENPOCATELLO AND nrE SURFACE WATFR 
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CERTIFICATE OF SER'V1CE 
I hereby certify that on the 26th day of February, 2007, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT BETWEEN POCATELLO AND THE SURFACE w ATER 
COALIDON IN POCATELLO'S SRBA SUBCASES 29-271 ET SEQ. on theperson(s) listed below, in the 
manner indicated: 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Beeman & Associates, P.C. 
409 W. Jefferson Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
Attorneys for City of PocaJello 
Sarah A. Klahn 
WHITE & JANKOWSKI, LLP 
511 16'" Street, Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80202 
Attorneys for City of PocaJello 
Natural Resources Division Chief 
IDAHO ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
. Attomeys for State of Idaho 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
550 W. Fort Street, MSC 033 
'Boise, ID 83724 , 
Attorneys for United States of America 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
_x Hand Delivery 
--Overnight MaiI 
Facsimile 
--Email 
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
--X.Hand Delivery 
Overnight Mail 
--Facsimile 
Email 
--
_x U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivery 
__ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
--Email 
--
__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
x Hand Delivery 
__ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
--Email 
__ x U.S. MaiI, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivery 
__ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
--E air 
/ / ' . '-~/,Pl~/ /4?~~~--
STIPULATIONAN!lAGREEMENTBETWEENPOCA!ELLOAN!lTI!ESVRFACEWATER 
COALITION IN POCATELLO'S SRBA SUBCASES 29-271 ET s:E'Q, - 4 
',. 6577 
Subcase Numbers 
29-00271 
29-00272 
29-00273 
29-02274 
29-02338 
29-02354 
29-02382 
29-02401 
29-02499 
29-04221 
29-04222 
29-04223 
29-04224 
29-04225 
29-04226 
29-07106 
29-07118 
29-07119 
29-07222 
29-07322 
29-07375 
29-07431 
29-07450 
29-07502 
29-07770 
29-07782 
29-11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-13560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13636 
29-13637 
29-13638 
29-13639 
EXHIBIT A 
EXHIBIT A 
STIPI.JIATION AND AGREEMENT BETWEEN POCA'IE..LO ANDTilE SURFACE WATER 
CoAUIIONINPOCA'IELLO'S SRBA SUBCA.SES 29-271 ET.l&Q. - 5 
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water Klgllt Kepon 
.. -o- - ---
I •Close I IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Adjudication Recommended Right Report 
02/19/2007 
WATERRlGI-ITNO. 29-7118 
Owner Type Name and Address 
Current Owner CITY OF POCA TELLO 
POBOX4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
(208)234-6254 
;\~amey 
limt S/LR}JI .A fZ.\1Ilf 
511 16TII ST STE 500 
DENVER; CO 88282 
(383)595 9411 
JOSEPl]R!E P BEEMAN 
BEEJ1!.A}J & A:SSOGEA .. TBS PG 
199 1fl .RJFFBRSG»J ST 
Drn:SE, ID 83702 
(398)331 0950 . 
Priority Date: 04/11/1973 
Basis: License 
Status: Active 
Source Tributau 
GROUND WATER 
~neficial Use To · Diversion Annual Annual Consumptive Use* Rate Volume 
919 AFA (based on 3AFA 
average historical irrigation 
6579 
ocuments%20and%20Settings\Kent%20Fletcher\Local %20Settings\Tem... 2/25/2007 
Water Right Keport 
1114 IR.'UG}.TION'1v1UNICIPAL~l/0l ~12/314.01 CFS AFA 
Total Diversion 4.01 CFS 
Location of Point(s) of Diversion: 
... -.:::,- - ~- -
requirement for alfalfa at 
Pocatello air:port weather 
station and allowing for a 
l 0% deviation from the 
average for a total of 3 .3 
MA.) 
~pplies ,vith change to a 
municipal use other than the 
municipal biosolids pro2:ram 
GROUND WATERNWNWSW Sec. 16 Township 06S Range 33E POWER County 
Place(s) of use: MUNICIPAL SERVICE AREA FOR THE CITY OF POCATELLO MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. THIS RIGHT IS 
CURRENTLY USED FOR THE MUNICIPAL BIO SOLIDS PROGRAM AT THE IDENTIFIED 
ACREAGE. . 
Place ofU se Legal Description: IRlliGATION MUNICIPAL POWER County 
Township Range Section Lot Tract Acres Lot Tract Acres Lot Tract Acres L.Q! Tract Acres 
06S 33E 16 SWNW 40 SENW 32 
NESW 32 NWSW 40 SWSW 28 SESW 12 
17 SENE 32 
20 
Total Acres: 278.5 
Conditions of Approval: 
NESE 32 
NENE 0.5 
SESE 30 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for the definition of the rights 
1 Cl8 or for the efficient admini~tration of the water rights as may be ultimately determined by the 
· Court at a point in time no later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412( 6), 
Idaho Code. 
Dates: 
Other Information: 
State or Federal: S 
Owner Name Connector: 
6580 
mhtml:file://C:\Documents%20and%20Settings\K.ent%20Fletcher\Local%20Settings\Tem... 2/25/2007 
Water Kight Keport 
Water District Number: 
Generic Max Rate per Acre: 
Generic Max Volume per Acre: 
Swan Falls Trust or Nontrust: 
Swan Falls Dismissed: 
DLE Act Number: 
Cary Act Number: 
Mitigation Plan: False 
I Close I 
... -e,- - -- -
, 6581 
mhtrnl:file://C:\Documents%20and%20Settings\Kent%20Fletcher\Local%20Settings\Tem... 2!25/2007 
Water .Klght Keport 
,close I JD AHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Adjudication Recommended Right Report 
02/19/2007 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7119 
Qwner Type Name and Address 
Current Owner CITY OF POCA TELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, JD 83205 
(208)234.-6254 
WHITE &. JANRffilt'SKI 'LP 
.. ATTil S.A.1.1}.d:I fz lCT::.:\IDf 
511 16TII ST STE 590 
DBP,'ER; CO 89203 
(393)595 9Hl 
JOSEPIHNE P BEEMJ.'iH 
BEE:;i.A}Z & ~4rSSOGL\TES PG 
109 '.1.' J'.:FFERSO:isJ ST 
BOISE, ID 83702 
(208):31 9950 
Priority Date: 04/11/1973 
Basis: License 
Status: Active 
Source Tributary 
GROUNDWATER 
Beneficial Use 
f.. .. . 
To Diversion A.n:nual Annual CollSllmptive Use* Rate Volume 
990 AF A (based on 3 AFA 
average historical irrigation 
Ii :;,,j:XHIB. IT 
I''· ''A·'· ·, 6582 a -- "'.~·· ,· 
;;x;:iz,,;,;.,1~:::,.:,· ocuments%20and%20Settings\Kent%20Fletcher\Loca!%20Settings\Tem... 2/25/2007 _________ .,. 
Water Kight Keport 
Il' ... ':UGATIONMUNICIPAL-94,IG,l-01/01 ~12/31 6 CFS 
Total Diversion 6 CFS 
Location of Point(s) of Diversion: 
1200 
AfA 
requirement for alfalfa at 
Pocatello airport weather 
station and allowincr for a 
10% deviation from the 
avera11.e for a total of 3 .3 
MAJ 
*@plies with change to a 
municipal use other than the 
municipal biosolids pro!?ram 
GROUND WATER SENWSW Sec. 09 Township 06S Range 33E POWER County 
Place(s) of use: MUNICil' AL SERVICE AREA FOR THE CTIY OF POCA TELLO MUNICil' il.L 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. TIIlS RlGHT IS 
CURRENTLY USED FOR THE MUNICIPAL BIOSOLIDS PROGRAM AT THE IDENTIFIED 
ACREAGE. 
Place of Use Legal Description: IRR:l'2ATION MUNICil' AL POWER County 
Township Range Section Lot Tract Acres Lot Tract Acres Lot Tract Acres Lot Tract Acres 
06S 33E 9 NENW 2 NWNW 2 SWNW 40 SENW 34 
NESW 34 NWSW 40 SWSW 40 SESW 34 
16 NENW34 NWNW40 
Total Acres: 300 
Conditions of Approval: 
l co~ RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION PURSUANT 
· ., TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for the definition of the rights 
2 Cl 8 or for the efficient administration of the water rights as may be ultimately determined by the 
· Court at a point in time no later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), 
Idaho Code. · 
Dates: 
Other Information: 
State or Federal: S 
6583 
mhtrol:file://C:\Documents%20and%20Settings\Kent%20Fletcher\Local%20Settings\Tem... 2/25/2007 
water Klgnt Kepon 
Owner Name Connector: 
Water District Number: 
Generic Max Rate per Acre: 
Generic Max Volume per Acre: 
Swan Falls Trust or Nontru.st: 
Swan Falls Dismissed: 
DLE Act Number: 
Cary Act Number: ltigati.i on Plan: False 
.Close · 
• 
6584 
\ mh1JD.l:file://C:\Documents%20and%20Settings\K.ent%20Fletcher\Local%20Settings\Tem... 2/25/2007 
water rugnt rt.epon 
- -a· - - - -
! Close I IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Adjudication Recommended Right Report 
02/19/2007 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7770 
Owner Type Name and Address 
Current Owner CITY OF POCATELLO . 
POBOX4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
(208)234-6254 
WHITE & V .. NKOVi'SKI LLP 
.A:TTit S ... \R}JI iA .. KL.Y:1}¢ 
51116TIISTSTESOO 
DE?P.'ER; CO S0:!02 
(383)595 9111 
} .. :te .. ,se.y JOS£P~HNE P BEEMJJ>t 
D£E1A.A.'.N &; A.SSOGU.JFES PG 
199 1.x.' JEFFERSON' ST 
BO±SE, ID 83702 
(288)331 8950 
Priority Date: 05/21 /l 984 
Basis: License 
Status: Active 
Source Tributary 
GROUND WATER 
Heneficlal Use To Diversion Annual Annual Consumptive Use* Rate Volume 
924 APA (bas~ on 3 AFA 
average historical irrigation 
6585 
w acer rugm 1'.t:pun 
IRRIGATIONMU1'HCIPAL~01/01 +e:;+12/31 4.46 CFS .li-1 
Total Diversion 4.46 CFS 
Location of Point(s) of Diversion: 
reguirement for alfalfa at 
Pocatello airport weather 
station and al!owin2: for a 
10% deviation from the 
avera2:e for a total of 3.3 
AFA) 
~pplies with change to a 
municipal use other than the 
municipal biosolids pro 2:ram 
GROUND WATER NESENE Sec. 12 Township 06S Range 33E POWER County 
Place(s) of use: MUNICIPAL SERVICE AREA FOR THE CITY OF POCATELLO MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. TffiS RIGHT IS 
CURRENTLY USED FOR THE MUNICIPAL BIOSOLIDS PROGRAM AT THE IDENTIFIED 
ACREAGE. 
Place of Use Legal Description: lR.RlGi\TION MUNICIPAL POWER County 
Township Range Section Lot Tract Acres Lot Tract Acres Lot Tract Acres Lot Tract Acres 
06S 33E I SWSE 5 
12 NENE 27 NWNE 40 SWJ\'E 40 SENE 40 
Total Acres: 280 
Conditions of Approval: 
NENW40 
NESW 26 
NESE 7 
SENW 40 
NWSE 15 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for the definition of the rights 
1 ClS or for the efficient administration of the water rights as may be ultimately determined by the 
· Court at a point in time no later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412( 6), 
Idaho Code. 
Dates: 
Other Information: 
State or Federal: S 
6586 
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Owner Name Connector: 
Water District Number: 
Generic Max Rate per Acre: 
Generic Max Volume per Acre: 
Swan Falls Trust or Nontrust: 
Swan Falls Dismissed: 
DLE Act Number: 
Cary Act Number: 
Mitigation Plan: False 
l'Close,I 
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REMARK/CONDITIONS FOR WATER RIGHTS DELIVERED TIIR.OUGH THE CITY OF 
POCATELLO'S WIER.CONNECTED WELLS 
REMARK/CONDITION #1 
Tue following remark/condition will be included on 25 water rights for the City of Pocatello: 
• 21 ground water rights: 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 
29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, and 29-13639. 
• 4 surface water rights: 29-271, 29-272, 29-273, and 29-4222 
The exercise of this water right at any of the 23 alternate points of diversion listed below, by 
itself or in combination with the other listed water rights, will not exceed the respective rate 
of diversion at each diversion listed below, unless pursuant to an approved administrative 
action, including, but not limited to, a section 42-222 transfer. 
Township Range Section ¼ of ¼ Pocatello Well No. and rate of diversion 
7S 34E I NW NE Well No. 2 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
7S 34E 1 SW NE Well No. 3 in the amount of 4.46 cfs 
6S 34E 35 NW SE Well No. 7 in the amount of 4.46 cfs 
6S 34E 26 NE NW Well No. 10 in the amount of6.23 cfs 
6S 34E 35 SE NE Well No.12 in the amount of6.20 cfs 
7S 34E 1 SE SE Well No. 13 in the amount of 3.11 cfs 
7S 35E 7 NE SW Well No. 14 in the amount of 2.23 cfs 
7S 35E 6 NW SE Well No. 15 in the amount of3.34 cfs 
6S 34E 26 SW SE Well No. 16 in the amount of 6.67 cfs 
6S 34E 15 NE NW Well No. 18 in the amount of 4.66 cfs 
6S 34E 23 SW NE Well No. 21in the amount of 3.89 cfs 
6S 34E 23 SE NW Well No. 22 in the amount of 3.68 cfs 
6S 34E 23 NW NE Well No. 23 in the amount of 4.44 cfs 
6S 34E 15 NW NE Well No. 26 in the amount of 2.67 cfs 
6S 34E 14 NW NW Well No. 27 in the amount of 4.9 cfs 
7S 34E 1 NE SE Well No. 28 in the amount of 4.9 cfs 
6S 34E 23 NE SW Well No. 29 in the amount of 4.01 cfs 
6S 34E 35 NW NE Well No. 30 in the amount of 6.23 cfs 
6S 34E 15 NE SE Well No. 31 in the amount of 8.02 cfs 
6S 34E 16 NE NE Well No. 32 in the amount of 3.45 cfs 
7S 35E 18 SE NE Well No. 33 in the amount of 2.67 cfs 
6S 34E 15 NE SE Well No. 34 in the amount of 7 .00 cfs 
7S 35E 16 SW SW Well No. 44 in the amount of 4.46 cfs 
i;~Jl~;;f!k,wj;%}_{; ANDWW.SFORCT!YOFPOCA1ULO'S !987IITTD\CONNECTEDSYSIEM • PAGE J OF 2 
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REMARK/CONDIDON #2 
The following remark/condition will be included on the 4 surface water rights for the City of 
Pocatello: 29-271, 29-272, 29-273, and 29-4222 
Exercise of this water right from October I through September 30 at the 23 alternate points of 
diversion will be limited to the amount of water delivered from these surface water sources to 
the Portneuf River after that water has been diverted,. in priority, at the original point of 
diversion (on Mink Creek or Gibson Jack Creek) and which is delivered past any intervening 
water users during the period from October I through September 30. Pursuant to the 
settlement in the SRBA proceedings on these subcases, the City, conditioned upon and 
pursuant to an agreement between the parties and JDWR, could implement an administrative 
mechanism that would permit the City's diversion entitlement to be measured in Mink Creek 
or Gibson Jack Creek and delivered past other water users on those creeks. 
WATERRlGHTSAND Waµ; FORCITYOFPOCATEU.O'S 1987 OO'ERCONNECIED SYSTEM - PAGE 2 OF 2 6589 
REMARK/CONDffiON FOR WATER RIGHTS DELIVERED THROUGH TIIE CITY OF 
POCATELLO'S INTERCONNECTED AlRPORT WELLS 
REMARK/CONDffiON 
The following remark/condition will be included on water rights 29-7450 and 29-13638 for the 
City of Pocatello: 
The exercise of water rights 29-7450 and 29-13638, at either of the alternate points of 
diversion listed below, either individually or in combination, will not exceed the rate of 
diversion listed for the respective wells, unless pnrsnant to an approved administrative action, 
including, but not limited to, a 42-222 transfer. · 
Township Range Section ¼ of ¼ 
6S 
6S 
33E 10 
33E 15 
NE SE 
SW NE 
Pocatello Well No. and rate of diversion 
Well No. 35 in the amount of3.34 cfs 
Well No. 39 in the amount of2.20 cfs 
WATISR,RlG!rrS AND WEU.S FOR POCA'!ELLO'S 1987 JNTERCONNECirDA!RPORTSYS7EM-PAGE] Of] 6590 
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In Re SRBA 
case No. 39S76 
NAME AND ADDP.&sS: 
soim.a:: 
QUANIIIY: 
PRIORI IY DAIE: 
POim OP DIVERSION: 
PTJ'RroSE AND 
PERIOD OP D"SE.: 
PLACE OP USC:: 
IN IHE DISIRICI COURT OF ]HE FIFIH Jt.Tl)ICIAL DISIRicr Of IRE 
SIJ\IE OP IDAHO, nr .i\?lt) FOR um COOMIY Of IHIN FALlS 
DEBRA AHN SCROBE.Rr 
WILLINI W SCHUBERI 
1646 lf HINK. CREEK RD 
POCAIELLO, ID 83204, 
PARII.At DECREE PURSOANI ro 
IR C 9. $4(b) FOR 
Wac~ Righc 2,-0021,c 
MINK CREEK IRIBUIARY; PORINEUi' RIVER 
0 OS CFS 
06/17/1902 
107S RJSE S30 
PURPOSE Of USE 
Irrigacion 
SESENE Wiehin Bannock county 
i>ERIOD OF C7SE 
04-15 ro 09-1S 
QUANlIIY 
0.05 CFS 
2filq AUG 2 0 Pl1 q: 0 lJ 
:·, ::: ' '. . >r·-~0 a. L. j ._. I I ., •• , • •. _,.{ , • .._10 ,""\ T''" 11 ~,,: L. ,. ~o IDAHO 
-;111;..r,-._ .., v- ~, 
nLcD------
IHE: USE OF WAIEP. FOR IRllIGAIION UNDER IRIS Rl~HI MAY BEcm AS 
~ARLY AS APR.IL 1 AND KAY CONIINUE IO AS LAIE AS ocroBER :n, 
P;f.OVIDBD OIHER E.LEMENIS OP IKE RIGHI" ME NO'X EXCEEDED IRE OSE 
OF WAI~ BEFORE APRIL lS AND APIE:R SEPl.EHBER 1S ONDSR IHIS 
REHARJC. IS SUBORDrnAIE ro JU.L WAID- RIGHIS BAV"lNQ HO SOBORDINAIED 
EARi. Y OR LAIB IRRIGAIION USE AND A PRIORIIY DA.16 EARLIER IRA.."t' 
IHE DAIil: A PAAIIAI. DECREE IS DUER.ED POR IHIS .RlGET. 
Irri9ation ~ithin Bannock Councy 
I07S RJSE S30 SDm 2.3 
2.J Ae~s local 
OIHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY POR DEFINIIION OR ADHINISIRAIION OF IRIS HAI~R RIGHI1 
IRIS PARIIAL DECREE IS SUBJ.ECI ro SUCH GE.tmRAI PROVISIONS 
NECESSAAY FOR IHE DEfINIIION Of IHE. RIGHIS OR FOR Ilra EFPICIENI 
ADHINISIRAilON OF um WAt"ER RIGHIS AS KAY BB: ULIIKA.iELY 
DE.IERMIHED BY IHE COORI AI A POINI I~ ID!E NO LAIER IHAff IRE 
ENIRY OP A- FINJU. ONIPIED DECREE. I C SECIION 42-1412 (6) . 
RtJL~ S~(bl CERIIFICAIE 
With respect co Che issue~ decerrained by _the above judgmenc or o~de~, ic is hereby C&R.~IFIED. i~ accorda.ne, 
with Rule 54(bJ, I-R,C,P .. t:hac the co1.1rc h.as decern:dned c.hac che~e is o just reason for delay ot the encry of a 
final j1.1dgmenc and that the cowe has and does hereby direcc chac the ove judgment or order chall be a final 
judgme~c upon which execucion may issue and an appeal may be calcerr as ovided by the o Appellate Rules 
SR.SA PAAI"IAI. DECRE:2 ~SUANI ro 1 R_CuP 5~ (b) 
w~cer Right 2S-00274C 
I 
'--,J-----------~---
·~ H. Melanson 
Presiding Judge of che 
Snal::e River Basin Adjudicacion 
QUANUIY: 
i?'RIORIJ"f DAU!: 
ROtN1 OF DlVERSIOH; 
POJlPOSE AHO 
PERIOD O.F US'ii:1 
Ill IH'E DISIRICI COURI Of' IH! FIFnt .nr:DICIAl, DISIIUCI O!' um 
s:rA"IE Of' IDABO, Pi .ANO FOR IRE COUNlY OP' nIN FALLS 
DIANE l PHILl IPS 
l 762 N MTh"X CR&E'IC RD 
POCAitLlO, IO 8320'1. 
ROGER N PHILLIPS 
1762 N KINK CREEK RD 
POC'AIEtLO. ID 83204 
0 OG CF$ 
¢6/'l ?/U02 
107$ RJSE 52:.9 
Ptm.POSS OP USE 
Ini9acion 
PAB.Ill.L DEc:RE!: ~AN'l TO 
x.a.c.~. 5t(b) FOR .. · .. ·· :'. ' . ~ .,. ,.., 
..!:. , .... 1 • ·, .., • · ··' l -~K'.'.'JA 
l :·1r,,. .... , .. -.... -..,·· ..., o ,·, ,., r- .-<l_L;; t;O ,'DAHO 
FILED .. 
Kith.in Barmock Couocy 
PERIOD Of USS: 
0(-IS l'O 09-15 
Qtl:MIIIY 
0 .cu;; CFS 
l HE use OF WAU?K POR IRRIGAIION UIQ;!tJl nus IUGRI MAY Bi.'.Gill AS 
B'AM,f AS APR.It. 1 Nm HAY Cotrlllrtra ro AS J.AlE AS OCIQHR n. 
PitOVIDl':O QTm;:tl SIJ'.MENIS oe Ita: KIGRl J,M HO'l EXCBEDW~ :um USS 
OF WAUR 'S&'F'Olt.E APR.IL 15 ANO Mtmt Sl?MtMBEll 15 VNOU. tKIS 
ISKAU: IS SU'BOGINAii IQ ALL WAUR lUGH1S BAVll«J NO $OBORDINAtED 
l':JUU Y OR IAIE .IUI~UON VSE AND A PR.IORIIY DAI:& Di?.LIE:it 1HAN 
lllS DAJ & A i'AAIIAt 01:CRES IS afIH.ED FOR IRIS IUGBT ~ 
Ittiga:cii::ui 
I07S R3SE Sl'5 
... 
3 • 0 Acres tot.al 
Within Banoodc C01Jnty 
a:1u:?t HOVISIO?iS >rEC£SSARY FOR DEFINI!l:O?!t CR l,,CMlNISillAIIOH OF nus WAI£& llGRI, 
llUS flJU''UL DECfUUi: IS S'OSJ'ECI to SUCB: GENJl:lU',.L PROV!SIOtlS 
NECBS$.A..tY roa IKE DEFilfUJ:ON QF IKE &ICHIS OR FOR IRE E?'FlCltITT 
At.lf,{fN'JS'tRA?IOll OF IKE WAt&R AIGHIS AS n't .BB ULIIl!:AIEL't 
Dlil.ERMlttm :BY IRE COUil! A'l ... ronn: m JI.MS NO t.AIE:R. IWU( IKS 
E>l'lk't OF A FINAL tnn:P'XEP DECREE ! C. SECIION 42-1412!61. 
AOX.S 54(bl C:£:B.IIFICAIE 
With n~t to che issues deter111ined by the IU>ovwi judfl'!.ut or order, it is hereby CE&IIFIED .• in aeeordanca 
~itb aule 54{b}. I,R.C P.~ th.At the court ha.a d•t•rmicad tMt th.ere ia o just reason for delay of the entry of a 
tinal j~t and that:. t.bll court had and does Mrsby direct that r:.h.e ove judlJ1llent or order !lhall ba a HDAl 
judgment upon Wbleh exee~~1Qll NY iiSsue and a.n appeal mQy be Uken as ovidcd by the o Appellate aule~. 
SRBA PAR:r:r.AL r:rsa.EI PTJJtS',JANl ro I R C p. s~ (b) 
~ece.r Rlghc 29•002740 
M. Mela.naon 
Pras1ding Judge o! the 
snalc• Riv•r Basin AdjUdication 
In Re SRBA 
Casie No 39.5 7' 
NAME AND ADDRESS: 
QUANI It Y: 
PR..IORIIY DAIE: 
POINI OF DlVERSIQ~: 
P'tJR.POSE AND 
PERIOD OF tJSB: 
PLACE OF tJS'E: 
IN IBE DISIR..ICI COOR.I OF IHE fIFIH .JODICIAI. DISIR.ICI OF IE 
SrAIE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR nm COIJNIY OF HIIN FALlS 
DWIGHI WORIBINGION 
MAR.II"A WORilJINGt'ON 
83~ N MINX CREEK RD 
POCAIELI.O, .CD 83204 
PAAU.AL DECREE PURSO'ANt I'O 
I a.c P. 54 lb) FOR. 
~r,q AUG 2 0 Pit IJ: 0 q 
C.i5 fh,;, ... ~, • .''\TwSR8A 
TWIN FALLS GO., IDAHO FILED ___ _ 
Hitn:: CREE'K taIBUIARY: PORIN'El.Tl RI~ 
0 02 CFS 
OG/1. 7/190~ 
I07S .RJSE Sll 
PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigatio:o. 
NithiD Baru:ioc:k County 
PERIOD OE usg 
04-1.s 10 o,-is 
QUANIIIY 
a_ Ol CPS 
IKE USE OF lfAtER FOR IR.RICAIION UNDEll IHIS RIGEl KAY BEGI"R AS 
EARLY AS APRIL 1 AND KAY COMIINUE IO AS r.AIE AS OCI'OBER. 31, 
PROVIDED O'IHER EIEMEN'IS OF IHZ RIGHI AII..E NOT u.CEEOED IHE USE 
or HAIER BEFORE APRIL l.S AND AFIER SEP1EHBER 15 UNDER. IHIS 
R.£MAR.K .CS SUBOilDINA'IE IO l\LL WAIEII. .RIGRIS EA.VlNG ND SUBOR.DINAIED 
£AR.I.Y OR LAIE IRRIGAricm USE AND A P.RIO~IIY DAIE EM.tIER IHAN 
rHE CAIE A PAAI.IAI., DECREE IS E.NIERED FO~ IHIS RIGHI. 
Irrigatio:o. Within Bannock County 
IO 7S R.35E Sll. NENE O 9 
O , Acres I'otal 
O'IHER PROVISIONS N'liCESSAii.Y FOR DEFINIIION DR ACKINISIRA.IION OF IHIS WAt6R RIGHI: 
I&•S FARIIAL DE0£6 IS st7BJE'.CI IO SOCH G.e;HE:R.AL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR rHE DEPINIIION OF IKE .RIGHTS OR FOR IHB EFFICIENI 
ADH.INISIR.AIION Op 1BE HAIER RIGHIS AS MAY BE ULIIMArBLY 
OBI'E:R.KI?f'ED BY IHE COlJB.I AI A POINI IN IIME NO tAI6R IRAN IHE 
CHIRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C SECII(])I 4~•141.2(6) 
.RtrLE 54(b) CERIIFICAIE 
With res51ili!ct to the i118'Ues deter111ined by the ,aho'Y'e judgment or order, it is hereby CERIIFt£D.- in aec~rdancc 
wi -ch Rule 54. (b) , I R .,C P • cbat. the court has determined that there ' no ju5t reason for delay of the entry of a 
final jud.gmen-c and that c.he court ba5 and docs he~eby direec that th above judg-i:ienc o: order shall b~ a final 
judgment upon wh.ich execut1o:o. may is!Ne and an appeal in.;,.y be taken a provided by th 
SRBA PJI.RI'IiU. DECREE: PURSUANI I'O I a C P . .54 (b) 
Weter Right 2i-00274.~ 
l 
-.. 
Presiding JUdge oft.he 
Snako River Baai.D Adjudication 
ii.AGE 1 
Aug-~0-2004. 
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In Re SRBA 
case No J9sn;; 
NAMB AND ADDRESS: 
SOUR.CE: 
QUANIIIY: 
PRIORIIY DAIE: 
POnu OE DIVERSION: 
VORPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF O"SE: 
PLACE OE USE: 
Ill UU: DISIRICf COmt.I OF UrE FI!'lB JUDICIAL DISIRlCI OF IRE 
SIAlE OF IDAHO. Ilt Al'1D FOR IHE COUNlY OF IWIN FAILS 
P~ SCHEIBE 
WILFRED S SCKEIBE 
158B KINK CREEK RO 
POCAIEtUI~ ID 8)201 
PARlIAI D:ECRn: PUR.SOANI ro 
I.R.C P S4 (bl F~R 
Wacer Righ~ 29-0027~F 
MINK CREEK tR~UIARY 1 -'ORINEU'E" :RIVER 
0.07 C'FS 
06/11/1902 
1075 RJ.!iE SJO 
,PURl?OSE OF USE 
Irrigacioll 
SE:SENE Within B&nJ:1.ock County 
PEKIOD OF USE 
04-lS 1'0 09-15 
QUANIIIY 
0 07 CFS 
IKE USE OP WAI.ER FO:R IRR.IGAIION UNDER UUS R..IGY.I HAY BEGIN AS 
EARLY AS APRIL l. AND MAY CONIINUE IO :AS LAIE AS OCI'OB"ER Jl, 
i'i!.OVIDED 0'1.HER ELBKEN'l'S OF IHE RIGHI ARE NO'T. UCEEDBD l!U: USE 
OF WAlER BEFORE APRIL 15 AND AFIER SEMD-m"E.ll l.!i UNDER IHIS 
REMARK IS SUBORDINAIE ro ALL WAl"ER RIGRIS BAVIh"G NO SUBOR.DINAlED 
EA.'U.Y OR t.AIE IRRIGA'IION USB ANO A PRIOR.HY DAIE: £AR.LIER IHAN 
IRE DAIE A PARIIAL- DE:CR.EE IS EN1BKBD FOR. nns RIGHr. 
Irrigation Within Baonock Coun,:y 
I07S R35E SJO SENE 3 .G 
3 .G Acres tot:al 
OIHER PROVISIONS NEC'E.55.\RY FOR DErilfIUON OR ADMmISIRAIION OF IRIS WAU.ll RJ:CiHl: 
IRIS PARTIAL- DECREE IS SOBJECI I'O SUC'H CiDlERAL Pitov:ISIOKS 
NECESSARY FDR IBE DD'INIIION OF IHE RIGRIS DR FOR lHB BFFrcIDII 
ADMINISIRAllON OF IHE WAI.ER RIGHIS AS MAY BE ULlIHArELT 
OEI2RMINED BY IHE COORI AI A !'DINI IN IIH.S HO IAIER. IHAN IHE 
ENIRY Oi' A FINA.I. UNIFIED DEC.HEE. I .C SECIION 42·14l2UI 
RIJ"l.E S4 (b) CERIHICAIE 
Wich respecc to clie issues determined by"che above judgment or order, it is.he~~y CERilFIE:D. in accordance 
with Rule S~(b), I R.C.P , chac the courc baa dctet~ined that Cher~ i no jus~ reason tor delay of the encry ot a 
final judg-menc .:,.nd chat ch~ court h•• and. doell h~t-cby direcc that the bove judgment or Ot-der shall be a tinal 
judgment upon whici:1 execution iuy iiSUe and an appeal e1ay be taken as rovided by th d.aho Appellate 9:ules 
SRBJ.. PAAIIAL OECBEE PURSU]U{l IO t R C P 54 (b) 
We.cer Right 29-00274F 
ohn H. He laa..son 
"Presiding Judge ot cha 
Snake River Be.sin Adjudicatic;,n 
i'AGB l 
Aug-20-2004. 
6595 
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tn Re SRBA 
Casa No. l957G 
NNU: AND ADDRESS: 
SOtJR.CE: 
QIJANIIIY: 
PRIORIIY DAtE: 
~CINI OF DIVERSION: 
PtTRPOSE AND 
PE'RIOD OP USE; 
Pl ACE OF 'CSE 1 
tN Im DISIRICI COURI or IRE FIFIB JUDICLltl DIStRICI OF lHE 
STAIE OF IDAHO, IN 1'ND FOR IHE COU?IIT OP tWIN FALLS 
GEORGE D llOOD 
1680 N MINX CREBK RD 
POCAIELlO, ID 83204 
PARTIAL DECREE PORSUAN'l to 
I,R C,P 541b) FOR 
Water Right 2,.00274G 
HINK CREE.JC lRIBUlARY: PORINEUF RIVER 
0 02 CFS 
19~ AUG 20 Ptt q: 04 
L0:::i i"i'., :; • ,;··, '.?, T-SRBA 
THIN FAU.:: CO. IDAHO 
FILED ' 
06/11/1902 
Io;S RJ~t s2~ llithl.n Bannock County 
PORPOSE QF trS&: 
Irrig-ation 
IIERIOD Of tJSE 
04-15 IO 09-15 
QOAITTIIY 
0.02 CFS 
Ilra DSE OF MAIER POR IRRlGAIION UNDER IBIS RIGHI MAY BEGIN AS 
EAALT A$ APRll 1 AND MAY COlllitruB ?O AS LAlE AS OCf'OBER Jl., 
PROVIDED OlimR ElEMENtS OF tHi! RIGHI ARE N01 EXCEEDED IHE IJSE 
OF llAISR BEFORX APRil 15 AHO AFIER SEP16HBER 15 UNDER IHIS 
REHAR.K TS SUBORDINA'IE f'O AI.L llAIER RIGHtS HAVING NO SUBQRDIHAIED 
EARIY OR LAU; IR.R.ICAIIOll USS AHO A PRIORII'l DA'IB EAALIER IHAH 
IJl'li DAIE A PARII.ll DECREE IS ENtERED FOR IHIS RIGHl. 
Irriqation Hithin Bannock County 
T07S R.35E SlO SENE l.O 
1 .o Aerl!IS local 
OIHER PROVl"SIONS NECESSARY FOR DSiINilION OR ADMIUISI.RAIION OF IBIS llAIEJl IUGHI1 
IHIS PARIIAI. DtCREE IS SUBJECI IO SUCH O'ENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR IRE DEPINiIION OF !HE RIGBrs OR FOR IHE El"FICIS!ll 
ADMINISUI.AIION OF IBB MAIER. RIGHIS AS MA'r BE OLIIXA.IEIY 
DEIERMINED BY IKE COORI AI A .-0:INI IN IIME t,IO LAIER. I!DUi ura 
.E:NIR.Y OF A FIAAL UNIFIED DECREE, I~C. SBCIION 42·1Cl.~ I,) , 
RutE 54 rb) CERT'IFICAIE 
With respeet to the is.:JUeS determined by th.I!. ahoVe judgment or 
~1th R.lile 54(bl. I.R C.P., tbat the cou~t h4S dl!ltermic.ed ciwlt·there i 
t1cal iUdgni.~nt and th4t l:he court has.and does her~ direct t~t the 
judgment upon whieb execution c&y issue and an appeal may be takeA as 
rder, it i• hereby CERIIFim;-~n accord.a.nee 
no just reason tor delay of tha en.cry of a 
SRll1t. PARnAL DSCREB PUR.SUAHI I'O I .R C P 54 {l)) 
W~ter Right 29•00:27CG 
ove judgment order •hAll be & tin&l 
rovided L ~h Idaho Appellate R.ules 
J 
John H. Melanson 
Pn:lilidutg JUdge ot cbo 
Snake livar Basin Adjudi~atioA 
' 
PACE l 
Aug•:20-'2004 
6597 
I'N Ilfi: DISIRICI COUR.I OF IRE FIFIB JUOICI1.L DISIRICI OF IKE 
SIAIE OP IDAHO. IN AHO POR IKE cowrr Oi' I-WIN FALLS 
In Re SR.BA PARII.AI DECREE POR.St.TA..''i'I I1J 
I.R.C.P 54(b} FOR 
2ID~ AUG 20 PM I.I: 01.1 
C,11,se No 39576 
NAME A?m ADDRESS: 
SOURCE: 
QUANIIIY1 
PR.IORUY DAIE: 
POINl OP DIV'ERSION1 
PURPOSS AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
Pl.ACE OF USE1 
G .EC KAillN 
15 0 6 N MINX CR..Ett RD 
POCAIE;I.tO ID SJ204 
JEANNE MAI !(IN 
1508 N ~INK Ca5:!~ RD 
POCAlE~tO IC 83204 
W,11,cer Righc :.19•00274I 
MINK CP...EBX IRIBUIARY1 PORINEUF R:IV'ER 
0 12 C!S 
OSE Of lHIS RIGHI WIIH RIGRI NO. 29-02402 IS LIMIIED ro A TO'I.AL 
COMBINED DIVERSION RAI6 0~ 0.12 CFS. 
06/17/190:il 
1075 R.JSE SJO 5£SENE 
PURPOSB OF us;;: 
Irrigacion 
Wichin ~annock Count.y 
PERIOD OF USE 
04•1S 10 09-1.S 
QOANIIIY 
D ·12 CFS 
IKE USE Of RAIER FOR I~IGAIION DNCER l~IS RIGHI MAY BEG!K AS 
EARIY AS APRil l PJiD KAY CONIINtTB IO AS LAlE AS ocroBER Jl, 
PROVIDED O'I'H6R EtEMEm'S OP IHS RIGHI ARE Har EXCEEDED IEE' OS£ 
OP WAIER BEFORE APRIL 15 AND AFrBR SEPIEMBER 1.5 UNDER. IRIS 
R.EKARK IS STJBORDINAIE ro Al.L WAIER RIGBlS RAVING NO StraORDINAl!D 
EARLY OR 1AI£ IRRIGA'IION USE AND A PRJ'ORilY OAIE EARII£R IMAN 
HIE DAI E A PAR.UAL DECREE l:5 ENI E:RED FOR IHI 5 RIGHI . 
I:crigacion Wicbin Ba.nnock councy 
I07S R3SE SJO SENE 6 .O 
6 . o Acres I'ot.al 
USB OF IHIS RIGHI HIIH RIGHI NO. 29-02(02 rs tIMIIED TD lRE 
IRRIGAIION OP A CONBim:0 IOTAL OF 6 0 ACRES IN A SillGlE 
IRRIGAI!ON SEASON 
OIRER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEF:INIIION OR ADH.INISIRAIION OP IHIS WAIER R.lGRI: 
IHIS PP.RIIAL DECREE IS STJBJE:CI ro SUCH GENER.AI. PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR. IRE OEftNIIION OF IK! RIGHIS OR FOR IRS: EFfICIENI· 
.ADMINISIRA.IIOl'f OF !RE WAIER RIGHIS AS MA.Y BB 1JI.IIHAIEtY 
DBI ERJUNED BY IHE COURI Al A POINI IN IIKE. NO .LAI!R IHAN IHE 
BN'IRY OF A FIH1tL UNIFitD DECRtt.. I .C. SECrION fo:.1-1412 (Iii 
SREA PARIIAL DECR.EE PURSUANI 10 I .R.C P 54 (l:I) 
H~ter Right 29-002741 
PAGE l 
Au9"-20-2004-
6598 
SRBA Pardal cec:-e= ?u.rsuanc co I R. c P- S4. (b) [co:cn:inued) 
RULE 54(b) CERIIFICAIE 
Kith respect. co ~he issues decerm.ioed by t.he above judgme~t er 
vicb R.ule 54(bl. I R.C.P, tbac tba court bas de~ermined chat. there is 
fill41 jud(Jr.lenc and cha~ t...he eourt has and does bereby direct that. the 
judgment upon wh1c~ execut.ion may iaaue &nd an appeal may Qa ca.ken as 
er, it. i, bereby CERIIFIEC, in acCQrdal\ce 
o jUJ:t raaaon tor delay of clu! encry of a 
ove judgmenc or order ,hall be a fill41 
ovided by t...ha 
/... -
John M. Melanson 
irasidlng Judge of tbe 
SRSA PAR.II.AL CECREE PmlSD'.Ml l'O IR C.P. S4(b) 
W•~ar R.igb~ 2~·00214! 
Sn.ake Rive~ Basin Adjudicacicn 
PAG.£ 2 
Aug-20-2004. 
6599 
ln Re SR.BA 
Cue uo. 3'S.7i 
NAkB ANO ADDI.BSS : 
SOtrRCE: 
PRIO!ll'ff DA'T'i: 
PL.ACE OF USS 1 
Iff TD DISTIUCT COWT OF '1"HlE Fii'TR JUDICIAL DIS11UCT OP '%'RB 
STATS OF ltlAHO. IM N,ID FOlt 'ffi'E Cotnrn' OF nm, l'AU.S 
AlU:IY$ t. HOLT£ 
lCA1L I !tot.Tl 
tS0G N MIJf'I CUBX IU) 
POCA,TI.LLO, lD Ult)• 
o.o,. crs 
f'O')S 1135B S'.\Q 
PURPOSE OF USE 
lttigadcn 
PAi\TIAL DECRBB PU,,SOAKT TO 
1.a.c.e. $4(bJ FOR 
Within lannock County 
JIERIOD OP USE 
04-lS "rO Ot,.lS 
THB USE OF NATE.R IOR IUlGATION O'NDB:R nns UQHT MAY BZGDI AS 
VdU.Y AS APIUL 1 AND KAY CONTIWI 'tO AS t.Aff AS OCTOBtm l l, . 
PRoV:DBD onraa e:t.EKBNTS or nm RIGHT AAS HO'l' a:anw&0. nm USE 
OP NATEa lliitoRE' APRIL 15 AND AF"l.1m. SEvtmGEil l.S UNDER -rHXS 
JlEMAlU'. IS Stla0AOINAT£ TO ALL W'AT'Blt ll.IGRTS SAVING NO SO'BOR.DiliATED 
llllt.Y O!l I.Art IAAIGATIOll US&: AJl'O A PltlOJUTT PATS EA.ttt.IER. TlIAN 
THE OA'l'E A PMTtAL DBCRd Is mrrmun::i FOR UIS RIGHT. 
Irrigation Within B.umoek COU.llt.y 
T07S RJ5B s:10 
2.0 Acrea Toul 
THIS P.ART:tAL DECR.XH IS SUBJB.C'r "J:0 SUCH G'BNUAL. PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THB IUQHTS Cl FOR TU EFFICIBJ:n' 
ADKlHJ:STRATIOH OP THB WJ.Tml RIGHTS AS HA1 BB DLTIMA'TEttY 
DS.'nlPJ(INBD BY TRB cotntT AT A POINT IN TlKE NO LATBll TlUUf TRS: 
EN7'1l¥' OP A PINAL WIPIEO DECR:!2. I.<::. SBC"l'ION U-141216), 
2004 MAA 22 »M 02 too 
DIS'tltICT COtrRT • SUA 
ffIK J' AL1,S CO • ~ IPlo.RO 
Flt.m ------
'IU.t.b n•peec co th• iiu,uas det.enained hy t..h~ above judgment or order, it is hen.by CEm'IJ'IBD. in ~eccrdanca 
Wltb Rule S4(bl# t.R.c.e., t.bl:tt t.be eourt has det.ena:ined that. thera i• tto juat naacn !er delay of the-entey of a 
Un .. u ju~ment and tut tbe court l\a.s ~nd doea hereby direct th.at. the ju.dgulenr:. or ord!or •hall be a fin.l 
judgc.ent. upon wbid:l: 111ucut.lo'A uy ilSt.le and an appaal uy b• taken Al'l pr idod by th• Idaho il,ppel.la:te Rulee • 
. Meluso,n 
ng .Judge ct the 
$oak~ River Basla Adjudication 
SUA PAl\1'lJ!Jj DJ!lautl ~ 1'Q t .:a.c:, P, -S4 (bl PJU;B l 
Water lighc :n~oa211J K(lr~1G-200t 
6600 
--------------··--······. 
In Ra SR.BA 
c.aae >lo. 3J5'7G 
NAKI AND ADDRESS; 
S01J'RCE; 
QUAHTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE1 
POINT OP DIVERSION: 
PUB.POSE NfC 
PERIOD OF OS~; 
PLACB OP OS.E: 
IN THE DISTRICT COVII.T OP THS F:cPTH JUDICIAL DISTR.ICT OF TH£ 
S'?.ATE OP mAHo. llf AND FOR THE COUHTY OP 'nl'IN FALLS 
PARTIAI. DECREE PmlSO'AMT TO 
I.R.C.P. s,(bl POR 
Water Right 2t-002'75 
KINX CRZ'SJC IJUtIGATIOH CORP 
200B N MINX CREEK: 1lD 
POCATELLO, ID B3204 
MINIC CJUISlt TR.I.BOTAR.Y: POR.ffiEUF RIVXR 
1,50 CFS 
09/07/UOt 
T07S R35B S2!t Within Bo.nnock County 
PURPOSE OP asg 
Irrigatioa 
PERIOD OP 'USE 
o,-15 TO 09-15 
QtIANTITY 
1.50 CPS 
THE O'SE OP WATER FOR IRRIGATION UNDER THIS RIGHT MAY BE:GIN AS 
l?.IJtLY AS APRIL 1 AHO MAY COWI'IN'UB TO .AS LATS AS OCI'OBER ll, 
P20VIDED OTHER ELEMEWI'S OF THE RIGHT AR..E NOT EXCEEDED. THE USS 
OF MATER BEFORE APR.IL 15 AND APTER SEPTEMBER 15 UNDiR 'IllIS 
REMARK IS SOBORDINAT& TO ALL WATER RIGHTS HAVING NO SUBORDINATED 
EAR.t.Y OR LATE IRllIGATIClf OSB AND A PRIORITY DATE EARLIER THAN 
THE DATB A PM.TIAI. DE:CREE IS Em'EllED roR THIS R.IGHT. 
Irrigation Withia Bannock County 
T0'7S Rl.SB SU SESB 2.0 
S20 .. sw 29.0 
S29 
"""" 
29.0 
S30 HBNB 15.0 
75.o Acre11 Total 
OTEBR PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DBPINITION OR ADMlNISTRATION OF THIS WATER. RIGHT: 
THIS PAATIAl.o DECREE IS SUBJBCT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NSCESSART FOR nm DEFINITIOK OP THB aIGHTS OR ro• TICE EPPICitNT 
AONIHISTRATIOH OP THE WATER RIGHTS AS MA't BE 'OLT:tMATELY 
DBTti?JUUNSD BY TH.B COtrltT AT A POINT llf TI.KB NO LATER mA?l n1E 
EKTRY OP A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. LC. SECTION 42-1'12{Gl, 
RULE 54 (bl CERTIFICATE 
2004 KAR 22 PH 02:00 
D ISTIUCT catl'R.T • SUA 
T'ilIR' PALI.S CO, , InAHO FILED ______ _ 
With reepect to the iasuea determined by the a.bOVe jud9111ent or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule s,(bJ, I.R.C.P,, that the court haa determined that there is no juat rea$on tor delay ol the entry ol • 
final judgment and that tha court ha.11 acd doea hereby direct ~t the abov judgiaant or order aha.ll baa final 
judgment upon which executioP ma.y issue and aD appeal may be taluln asp ed by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
SRBA PM.TIAL DECREE POiStJA?n' TO I,R.C.P. s,[bJ 
Water tt.ight 2!J-0027S 
M Melanson 
Pr n9 .:rudgc of the 
Snake River Baain Adjudicatioa 
PAGE l 
Kar-1.&:-200, 
6601 
In il.e SlUlJ\ 
Di ?HE DISISI.IC? eotra:I OF IHE FIFlH :nl'DICIAL DISIUCI OF IRS 
SIAIE O? IDAHO. L'>f »m FOR nm COWTi' OF I'41M ,Pl\l,1,$ 
i'Ai.t"IJIL JJECREE ,o:RSU'Al'{I 10 
I R,C P 54{b) POR 
;_~ .;.t·;~~~:r cr.~_=rr-s~Ja 
TiJ,;i FfiS GO., iDAHO Fl LBJ _____ _ 
QtlAJIIlIY: 
PRI02Il'C DAU::: 
GAXA M 130SaY 
JAY 13 aDSBY 
:ZlU N APPLE t.ff 
POCAlEt!D. IP 83201 
KINK CREEK 
0.02 CIS 
08{07{1907 
rcn use s:i:o 
PURPOSE OF tiSE 
l:r.:isation 
Irrigaciort 
ton,: ltlsS: s20 
l,l. Ai!te!t rot.al 
P.EIUOD O? USE 
Ol~15 IO 11~01 
NESW l .l 
QUANT'Ill' 
0 0:2 CFS 
cr:tli&i. PROVISIONS mcsssAAY FOR DBFIN~IIO~ OR ADMINlSIRAI~OM OF IHIS WAIER RIGRit 
IRIS i'AAIIJIL DECREE IS stro.TE:CI to Stl'CH GE'tIERAI, PROVI~ION$ 
NECESSARY POR nts DEPINITIO~ OF IHB fU'aHtS OR FOR ttm EFFlCIENf 
AOMttll:S!JtAIION OF IHE w.\IER RIGHIS J,.S AAY BB trt.1IMAIELY 
tmtE'.ltH!NE:O BY IBE COOR! AY A POIITT !N IIME NO tArER TJ:iAN tHH 
&MIRY OF A FIN.AL UMIF&ED DECR.EB- I.C. SEClIO" 42•1412(G} 
&OLE 541b) CBRltFZCAlE 
Pith respect co th• i.s.Suea docer:mined by the above judg,geP-t or o 
Wit.h :kule S4tbl., t,a..c,.P., ch&.c che coui::c h&.s dece.nti,ned ::.ha.c chore ts 
fimtl ju:dgfflene a.nll ebae the cou.rc has a~d does: hereby direct ch.a.e cha 
judpant. upon which encui;ion may issue and an appeal lllll)" be ca.ken as 
r, it id herebt cm:tt~FIED* in accordance 
jw;:c i::eason for delay of ehe c~try of~ 
ove j w:lgdict or order ::tia.11 be a final 
SR.BA PAAJ.1A! OECUZ ~ to :r; lf. C "i' 54 (h) 
~Acer aigbe 21~002769 
dedby;::r;;;::;~ ~ie •. 
M. Nala.nson 
Pudding Judge ct ehe 
Snake River Basin Ad.jl.ldica.cion 
PAGE l 
mg~:i:0-2004 
6602 
In R.e Sil.BA 
ca.se No. 39s16 
HAKE AJJO APDR.ESS: 
SOtJRCE: 
Qt1ANIII'l; 
PRIORI I 'l DAI E:: 
POINI OP DIVERSION: 
PlJR['OSE AND 
PERIOD OF TJSE; 
PLACE OF USE: 
Di' lBE DISlRICl COOR? OF ?HE FIFlH JUDIC!AL OISIRIC~ OF lfre 
StAIE OF IDAHO IN AND fOR IHE COUNI~ OF IWIN FAltS 
?l!~ A!JG 20 PM Q: 02 PAJU!Al DECR~E PURSUAlll I'O 
I RC P S4lb) ~OR 
•0 ,::, i: , '; •. ' ''.l'~SRBA 
ifllilF,;,11 ,:; .,, Jo•u FILED_- _ "_"·_, _"'_.o 
DAVI]) R. PISCK:s:t 
24~6 N MINX CREEX RD 
POCAIE.lLO, ID eno, 
MINX CREEK ?RIBTJIARY: POR1NClfF RIVER 
0 03" CFS 
USE OF IRIS RIGHI WI1H IHE IRRIGAIION PORIIOH OF RlGHt NO 
29-07680 IS LIMIIED l'O A I'OIAI COMBINED DIV:SRSION··R.AIE OF O 018 
CES 
OS/07/1907 
I07S R35B 520 
PURFOSE OF USE 
Irriga.tion 
Wi~hin Bannock coun~y 
PER.IO]) OF USE 
'J4•15 TO 09-15 
QUANllIY 
0 ,034. CFS 
IRE USE OF ~AlER FOR IRRIGAIIOH UNDER IRIS RIGK1 MA'! BEGIN AS 
EAR.LY AS APRII l AND MA'{ CONlIMJE ro AS LAIB AS ocroaEa Jl, 
PROVIIlED 01HER ELBMENIS Of IHE RIGHI .AAE NO'I EXCBEDED IRE USE 
OF WAIER BEFORE APR.IL IS ANO AFIBR SE:PIEKBER 15 UNDER IHIS 
ilEMA!Ut IS SOBORDINA1E I'O ALI. WAIER R.IGHIS HAVING NO SUBORDINAIE1) 
E/1.RL'l OR IAIE IimIGAIION DS?: AND A PRIORI IY tlA'IE i:Alll.IER IRAN 
IHE DA.IE A PM.IIAl. DECREE IS !NIE:.'U:D FOR. IH:IS RIGHI. 
Irrigation ~ithin Bannock County 
1075 RJSE S20 r,ras:,, 1 1 
1 1 AC:res I'otlll 
USE OF IH'IS RIGHI WIIH RIGHI NO. 29-07680 IS tIMIIED I-0 IHB 
IRRIGAIION OF A COMBINED rorAL OP 1. 7 ACRES IN A SINGLE 
IRRIGAlION SEASON 
atHER PROVISIONS NECESSAR'l FOR DEFINIIION OR AOH.INISIRA1ION OF IHIS MAIER RIGHI: 
IHIS PARIIA-L DECREE IS Stra?ECI TO SUCH GEN"E'RAL "pru,vts~oNS 
NECESSAR'l FOR IKE DBFI.NIIION OF IHE RIGHlS OR FOR. IBE EFFICIENI 
AI»UNISIRAIION OF IRE WAIER RIGHIS AS MAr BB ULIIMAIELY 
DBIERM!NED BY lHE COUP.I AI A POINl IN I'IME NO LAI'BR IRAN um 
!NIR'l Of A FINAL mlIFIED DECREE 
SR:BA PARlIAL DE0tU .PURSUAN1 t'O I .R C i'. 54 Cb) 
~ater R.igh~ 29-00276C 
I .C SECI'I.ON 42-14.12 (6) 
i'l4GE l 
.Aug-10-200" 
6603 
SRBA ParciAl'· Decree Pu:::&U.)nc cc I. R ~ 5' S4 Cl::11 lccncinued} 
ROlE 54 (l::I} CERn:PICAil: 
Rith-nispecc cc t.he laaues deceniined by che above jud9=enc er order. ic ia h~reby CERIIFIED~ in aeecrdance 
wicl:! Rula S4lbl, I.RC.~, chac t.he caurc ha• daceri:i:ined chat chere is no jusc reason !er delay cf ch.e e~cry cl • 
final judgment and that t.he court h.a.s and dee& hareby dlrecc th.ac che bove judgmenc Dr cz~er shall be a Cinal 
judgmenc upon which execucicn may issue ar.d an ~ppeal aay l::le cak=-n as rovided l::ly che Idaho Al;Jpellate Rule& 
SRBA PARI!illl OECllEE 5'1JRStJJUfl 1'0 I R.C: f S4(bJ 
wacer Righc 2,-0021sc 
Melanson 
siding Judge oC 
Snako Rive~ Basin Adjudication 
6604 
ln Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
tlAM£ .,\NO .ADDRESS: 
SOCJRCE: 
QUANIIIY: 
PRIORilY DAlE: 
i'OINl OF DIVERSION; 
PUJI.POSE AND 
PERICO OF USE 1 
PLACE OF USE: 
IN tHE DISlRICt COURI Of tME FIPIH :TUDtetAL DISIRICl OF llm 
StAIE OP' IOAflO. IN AND P'OR lBE COWIY OF nl'IN FAILS 
AI..EXIS MYLER 
R JOE MYLBR 
674 lIPPDARY D~ 
VACAVIlLt, CA 9S6SB 
PJUl.1 IA.I DECREE PtJR.StrANl !0 
I.RC r 54(bl FOR 
MINK CREEK lRI'EIUlARY: POR1NEUF Rrv£11 
0,012 CFS 
0B/01/1907 
1075 RlSE 520 
PtrRPOSE OF OSE . 
Irrig-ation 
SWNESW Wlchin Bannock county 
PERICO OF USE 
04-1S TO 09-15 
QOANIIIY 
0 .Ol.2 CFS 
IRE OSE OF VAIER FOR IRRIGAlION ONOER IHIS RIGHI MAY BEGIN AS 
EARl Y AS APRZL l AND KAY CONIIMUB J'O AS lAIE AS OCI"QBER 31., 
PROVIDED OlHER ELEKENIS OF IRE RIGHI ARE NOl EXCE£DED. IHE USE 
OF W"AIER. BEFORE APRil 1S AND AFIER SZPIEMBER 15 ONOB.R IRIS 
R.EHARK IS SDBDRDINAIE IO ALL MAlE'R IIIGH'IS HAVING NO SUBORDINAI'EO 
EARLY OR. lAIE IRRIGAIION USE AND A PRIORilY DAIE ENU.IER IBAN 
llm DAIE A PARiiA.L DECREE IS CUERBO FOR IHIS RIGHT. 
Irr19ilt;;ion Mithin Bannock Councy 
1075 RlSE S20 
0 6 ACres I'Ot.al 
OIHER PROVISIONS NECE55Mf FOR DEFnrtIION OR .AOMINISIRArION 01 IBIS WAIE~ RIGHI: 
IKIS PAaIIAL DECREE ts SUBTECI ro sues: CEYERAI. PROV'ISIOMS 
N£CE:SSAAY FOR 1KB DEPnfIIION OP IRE RIGHTS DR FOR IKE EPFICIENI 
A:):Mt}(ISIRAIION' O? IHE li'A.IER RlCB.15 AS MAf 'SE ULilMAIBLY 
Dw'EPJ-l'lNED BT IRE COUAI AI A POINI IN t'IMS NO r.A.IER IRAN IHE 
ENIRT CF A FI.NA1 tmiFIED DECREE. I.C. SECIION 42-1412{6) 
RULE 54(b) CERIIFICAlE 
, ... , ... ,,..I" ...... 
v,~' ,, .. , 1 • r-:::F.sA 
TWIil FAUS co' l~DAH' o FILED - •• 
~it.b respect. ~o the issue$ decermined by .t.he above judgment. or order. it. is hereby.CERIIFIEO, in accordance 
wit.h Rule S4[bl. I.RC P . chat. the court. has det.ermined chat there is ju$t. reason tor delay o! t.be cnt.ry of a 
final judgQent and chat. the court;; has and does buaby direc~ cha~ the a ve ju.d9meot. or order shall be a linal 
jud ... enc upon which execucl.on may iuue and an appeal may be oaken .. p vided by z·. ~ Rw.u. 
SP.SA rARn.u. DECREE Pt:TRSUAN'I ro I lt C P 54 (bl 
lf~ter Ri9h~ 29-002760 
Prasiding Judga of tha 
Snake kiv~r Basin Adjudica~ion 
PAGE l 
Aug-20-:Z004 
6605 
can No. 39576 
POINT OP DIVB~ION: 
Pt.ACS Op US'B: 
IN nm t>ISffICT CCCJJtT or nm Ft:l"TB .:n:n:m::IJ\L DIS'l'1ll<:T OP nm 
STATB OP l.DAHO~ :tN Nm FOR Tim COUNT'f OF TWIN PA.l.oLS 
timnrIS V nCKN.Nf 
JACXIE S lll CEM1IB 
2li4 W APPLI Lll 
~TELLO, ID 83204 
0.02 CFS, 
PMTIJU. ntau PORstrANT TO 
1.a.c.r. 54th) ro& 
US"E OF nus RlGHT WlTR ntl!: IllRIGATION .POltTIOH OF Rlmr:T 'NO. 
29A01'80 lS l,lMlTED TO A TOTAL COMalN'ED DIVERSION RAT.I OP o.ou 
CFS. 
08/07/1907 
T07S lt:356 S.20 
PURPOSB OF 'OSB 
Irrigation 
P8il:tO!) OF tTSS 
04-15 TO Otl-15 
QON<Trl'Y 
o.o:i as 
TR! USE OP WATER. FOR IRRIGATION UNOB'R TBXS UCKT MA'l 8BGIN AS 
'&AJU,Y AS Al'RI.t. l AKD HAT C'OlffJ:!l'VI TO AS LAT& AS OCTOlfBJt 31, 
PROVlDP!D OT'RE:R :S~ 01 THI UGBT ARI ?lQT SX.OEDlID, 'nm USE 
OP WATe1t BBFORB A.PU t. 15 AMP An"81l SSffEMIIJt. 15 O'NDD 'ffl.IS 
R.KKA.kK rs SUBOltDI HATB TO ALL. llAff.lit JUC:B"TS llAVlNG NO m:rru:wr,NATm> 
EAR.LY OR LAT.I IRlllGATJ:011 usa NfD A 11RIORI'TY DAT2 D.IU.U:R 'l'HNlt 
'tm Dlt.Tii A PAR.TIAL oscrum IS BN'TZRB0 POil. THIS RIGHT. 
Irrigation 
T07S Rl5E SlO nsv 1.0 
1 .. 0 /u;:~l!l· Tot&l 
USE OF 'ffllS UGtrl' WITH R.Ictrr MO. 29~0700 IS LIKlTSD TO THE 
IB.R'IGATIOJI OF A COMBINED Tm'AL OF 1~0 ACU?S Ill A SINGU 
IIUUGATION SBASON~ 
T'BlS PAATIAL JJIC'l\£1 Is SV?IJBC'r TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIOJIS 
N!:er.sn.n FOR DB Ll£ftltt1'tON OP Tltl RIG:KTS O.lt P'Olt TD ltTlClPT 
AD141JltS'IL\TtON OP THE VAffR RlGKTS AS M.A'f U tn.T:tHAffL'f 
DBTDXlXt!:D Jl'l THE COURT AT A POIHT I.IC TI)IS ,tlO t.ATE& THAM THE 
IDlnY OF A PINAL tnfl1'IG 0£0t£8,. I .C. $£C1'10N U•U'12 (fl. 
$RSA PAR.TU%.. .DIOUUS euastWff TO I .R~ C,. P. S4 (b) 
Watc~ JU.gbt 29•002161 
:ooi MNt 22 ttc 02'%00 
DISTR.l'.CT COURT • SltBA 
TWill YAt.\.S CO.• lllMO 
PXJ..BD ______ _ 
6606 
SRM Partial Decree PUrauant to I.R.C:.P. 54(b) (continued) 
R.O'LB 54 (b) CD.TIF'ICAl'E 
With reapect to tbo i•wes determined by the above jUdo;ment or order, it is hereby CER.TIFIED, in accordance 
with Rulo 54 (bl, l.R.C.P., thot t.bo court baa determined that there is no just reaaoa for delay ot: tbo entry of a 
t:iDal judgment &nd that tba court ha• ari.d doa• hareby diract tbat tha judgment or order sha.11 be a tinal 
judgt:1ent upon whicb eucution 11111.y iuue and an appea.l may be ta.ken a.11 p ad by tho Idaho Appella.ta Rule11. 
SR.BA PARTIAL DEc:JlEJC PURSUANT TO I.R..C:.P. 54 (b) 
Water Right 2,.OO275E 
Jo H. Mel&nson 
Pre i.ug Judge of the 
SnAka River Ba.sin AdjudicAtioa 
PAGB .2 
M5ir-1G-2004 
·, 6607 
In Re SR:SA 
NAME l\HD ADDRESS: 
SODRCE: 
Q'D'Am'IT'l': 
PRIORIT'l' CATS: 
POINT OF DIVSRSIOll: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF US'B 1 
PLACE OP USS: 
:IN THB CISTR.ICT COOKT OP TKB FIPfll JlJDICIAL DISTRICT OF TBB 
STATE OF ID1JIO, IB' AND FOR THE COUHTl' OP nlIH PALLS 
LOUISE A KURJlAY 
25' N' JOHHSON 
POCATELLO, ID B3204 
PAR.TI.AL, DECREB PU'R.StlAl'IT TO 
I.Jl.C. P. S4 lb) FOR 
Water aight 2,-ool77A 
HIHI: CRBEX TR.IBlJT.ARY: PORTNEUJ' RIVER 
0 .07 CFS 
07/10/1'10 
T07S USE Sll 
PtJllPOSB Op USS 
Inigadaa 
Withi11 Bannock County 
PERIOD OP USE 
04-lS TO 09-15 
QUANTiff 
0.07 CFS 
THE 'D'S£ OP WATER POR IR.A.ICATION 0Ntl2R THIS RIGHT KAY BEGIN ~ 
EARLY AS APUt. 1 AND MAY COtn'IlrtJE TO AS l.ATR AS OCTOBER Jl, 
PROVIDED OTHER BLE:KEllTS OF TH2 RICiHT AAR NOT EXCEEDED. THE USE 
OP WATElt. BEFORE: A.PRit. 15 .AND AFTER SIP't'EMB.ll 15 UNDER THIS 
llEMAR.X IS SUB02DIHATE TO A.LL WATER RIGHTS HAVINI:. NO SOBORDIKATED 
EARLY OR LATS IlllGATION use AllO A PRIORITY DATE EARLIER TKMf 
THB [lit.TE A PARTIJU. DICRBI IS 'B:M'l"BR2D POR THIS R.:ICiHT. 
Irrig&tioa Within Bannock cau.nty 
TD75 RJ5E Sll SE'NE J.J 
3. 3 Acres Total 
OTHER PH.OVISIONS NECESSAILY POR DEF:INITION OR MlMINI.sntATIOH OP' nus WA"TER RIGHT, 
nus PARTIAL DBCR.EE IS SU'EIJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
N'BCXSSARY FOR TKB D£PIN:ITION OP nm llIGBTS OR P'OR nm BFFICIEJff 
ADMINISTRATION OF TB'E 11A.T'Ell 'R.:ICHTS AS KU BB 01.TIHIITILY 
D6TERKINXD BY 'I1tE COURT AT A POINT Iff TIMB NO LATER T'8AN TKII 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UHIFIBD DBCR.eB. I.C. SECTION 42-1412(,). 
llULB S4. [b) CERTIFlCATE: 
2004 KAR. 22 PN 02;00 
CISTIUCT COURT - SRBA 
TVI'H PALLS CO. , IDAHO 
PILED ______ _ 
With reapect to the iaaued determ.iced by the above judg-ment or arder, it ia heraby ClClT:IFIID, 111 accordance 
vitb Rule 54.(bl, I.R.C,P., that the court bas determined that there ie no ust reuon for delay of the entry of a 
Ha.al judg111.~t and that the court baa and doi,d hereby direct that t.he abo judgment or order •hall be a tinal 
juclgment upon vhich exeC1.1ti~ may i11ue and an appeal may be taken aa pro ad by the Idaho Appellate Rule•. 
SJlBA PARTlAl. DBCU:I! PlJRSUMT TO I.R.C.P. 54 (bl 
Hater Right 2,•D0277A 
J Mela.n1on 
fres ing Judge at t.he 
Snake River Baein Adjudication 
6608 
In Re SP.BA 
Case No. 39576 
NAME .AND ADDR:.ESS: 
SOURCB1 
QUAHt:ItT: 
PRIORIIY 'DAr8: 
POnrt' OP DIVERSION: 
PD'RPOS& AND 
l'E!tIOD OF USE: 
PLAC:s OP 11SE: 
Ill tKB DISl'RICl COUR1 OP IBl? PIFIH JUDICIAL DISIRICr OP IHE 
SIAIE OF IDAHO, IH .AND FOR IHB COCNIY OF IWIN PALLS 
XILGOR.E: LIVING IRUSr 
1502 S HINK CREEK RD 
l'OCAID.LO. ID B3204 
EAsr FORK HIHK CREEK 
0.07 CFS 
08/04/1942 
loss RJSE: soe 
PtraPOSt Of IJSE 
Irrigation 
Irrigation 
IOBS RlSE: SOB 
PAAI IAl DECREE PURstJANt' IO 
I.'R.C I'. 54(b) FOR 
Water Ri9ht 29-02257 
IRIBl11AAY: MINX CR.B.EX 
~icbin Bannoell: County 
l'Ell.10D OF USE 
04-01 ro 10-31 
NESW 1 0 
CIJANIIIY 
0"07 CiS 
Wichin Bannock Caunt.y 
NWSH 3 0 
4 o Acre11 I"otal 
USE OP lfllS RIGHI WIIK B.IGHI NO. 29-02323 IS LIHIIED IO IHB 
IRRIGAl ION' OF A COMBINED I'OtAL OP 4 ACRES IN A SINGLE IRR.IGAJ"ION 
SEASON. 
TBIS UGHl IS tIMIIED TO IHE IRli:IGAIION OF l,5 ACRES WlIBIN IRB 
PLACE OP USE DS:SC!UBED ABOVE D1 A smatE IRllIGAIION SEASON 
01.BE:R PROVISIONS NECESSARl FOR D&PINIIION OR ADMINISIRAI"ION OP IHIS WAIER RIGHI': 
IHIS l'AAHAl DECREE IS SUBJXCI 10 SUCH GENERAL PROVISION'S 
RECE.SSARY FOR IKE DBFIKIIION OF IHE 'RIGHTS OR FOR IRE EPPICIDII 
.1tm1INIStRAIION OP IEE ffAlE2 JUGHIS AS MA? Bi:: DLI IMA?'ELY 
D~tRH.lNIJJ BY nm cotJR.r AI A POlllI IN Itl>'IE NO LAIER IlWl nm 
EMIR? OF A FINAL tlNIPIED DECREE I.C SECIION 42-1412(6) 
RULE ?4(b) CERrIPICAIE: 
2004 M1ul ll PH 02:00 
DISIJUCT CC'!Jllr - SRBA 
IlnN F.Al.LS CO .• IDMO 
PILSD ______ _ 
With respect to the issuas detei:=ined by the !!.hove judgmant or order, it is•hereby CE'RIIFIBD, in accorda.n.ce 
vith Rule 54(bl, I.2.C P., that the coutt bas determined that there is no just ~eason tor delay ot th.e. entry ot a 
final judgmanc and that the cCJUrt has and does hereby direct tbat the a ova ju.dgcient or order shall be a tinal 
judgment upon which execution aay iesus and an app~al may be taken a• ovided by the Idaho Appellate Rule9. 
SR.SA P.ARI:IAL DECREE l'ORSOANT to I.R.C P, 54(b) 
Matar aight 2!-022S7 
Melanson 
re idiag Judge of the 
Snake R.iv11r Basin Adjud.itacion 
6609 
i 
( 
In 'Ra SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
HAHE ANlJ ADDRESS; 
SCOR.CE: 
Q011lfl!1Y: 
FRIORIIY DAIS: 
i'Oilll' OF Ctvc:ltSION; 
PDRPOSE AND 
P!!RIOC OF USS: 
PLACE OF OSB: 
I1f um DISIRIC:I COURI OF IBB PIPI'B .roDICI.AI. ClSI'RICr OF rm: 
S11':I'B OF IDAHO, Dl 1'ND FOR. '1HE COONTY OF IKilf FALLS 
KILGOR!': LIVING -lRUSl 
1S02 S HINE: CU:EK R.O 
FOCArELLO .• ID 83204. 
PAAUAL DECREB PORSUAlll re 
I.R.C.P 5410) FOD. 
Wac.er Right 29-02323 
Si'R.ING lllSO'IAAY: E:ASI FOR.JC MINX CU:EX 
0.04 CFS 
IRB Q'D'ANlIIY OF WA1:ER UNDER IRIS RIGHT FOR. DOMBSt'IC USE SHALL· 
NOT EXCEED l.3, 000 GALLON'S PEit CAY 
10/06/l9S'l 
108S RJSE SOS 
PtlRPOSB OF OSE 
Irrigation 
DoI!icsc.ic 
I:rrigac.ion 
roes JUs:s sos 
4 .o Ai::ces rotal 
tJQIQestic 
Same as Irrigation 
Within Bannock County 
PERIOD OF 'OSB 
04-01 ro lO•Jl. 
Ol.-01 ro l.2•31 
NESK 1.0 
QOAlffIIY 
0 04 CFS 
0.02 CFS 
Kitb.in Bannock Coimty 
N'tiSW' J , o 
Within Bannock County 
USS OF IRIS JLIGBI WIIB RIGHI NO. 29w02~57 IS LIMIIBD I'O ntE 
IRRIGAI ION OF A COMBINED r01'AL OF 4 ACRBS IN A SINGLE IRRIGAllON 
SEASON. 
'IHIS B.IGBI IS LD!.IIED l'0 IHE IRRIGAIIOll OF 4 A.CR.BS 1lIIH'IN IHB 
l'LACE OF OSE DESCUBEC ABOVE IN A SINGLE IRRIGA1ION SEASON 
O'IHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINirICW' OR ADMillISl'RAIION OF IRIS WA"IER. B.IGBr: 
IBB QtlAHTIIY OP WA1EJl DECREED FOR llfIS lfAIER JLIGHI FOR DOMESIIC 
OS'S IS N01" A DEI:aRMINA'lION OF HISl'OR.ICAI. Bm:EF'ICIAL OSB. 
?HIS PARTIAL DECREE IS stJBJBCI I'O SUCH GEHERJU., PROVISIONS 
NBCES9ARY FOB. Im: D'BFINirION OF IHB RIGHIS OK FOR IHB EFFIC:IEITT 
.ADMtHISIRAiION OF IBli: W~IER RIC.HIS AS KAY BB tn.lIMATELY 
DETERKtm:D SY IRE COOR.I Ar A POINI IN TIME HO LAIBR IHAN nm 
BHIRY OF A F'INAL UNIFIED DECRBB. I.C SEC'I'ION 42-1412 (G) 
Rt1LB 54. (:b) CERIIFICAlB 
2004 MAR 22 PM 02:00 
tlISillCT COUil'i' • SRBA 
IWlN FALLS CO,, IDAHO 
FILW ______ _ 
With respect to the issue; determi.Ded by the above jodgmeut or order, it ie hereby CERrIFIED, iD accordance 
wi~h Rule S4lb)~ I a.c.P, ~hat the court bas determined tlult there is no just rca$on for delay of the entry ot a 
fie.al judgment and that tbe court hgs and doea hereby direct that the abov judgment or order shall he a fintl 
judg111ent upoi:i w-hicb executioQ may issue and an appeal may b• taken as p d.ed by the Idaho 1'ppellatl! RulBB. 
SB.BA PARI'IA[ DBCREli: PORSUART I'O I.B.,C,P. 54(.b) 
Yater Right 29-02323 
Jo M. Hela.nsoa 
Pr i ng JUdie of the 
Snake R.i~r Basin Adjudication 
PACE l 
Kar-15-'l004 
6610 
tn Re SJUlA 
SOORCE1 
QU:ANIIIY1 
PR.tORIIY DAlE: 
e()INI OF DIVERSION~ 
P'Olle<>Sa JUit\ 
PEl!.lOD OF 11S:t l 
Ill Im!: DISlllCI C'OU'iU 07 :nm i'lYIB mJt;ICl'JU. JllSUt?CI OF IHE 
sui.u OP "II!AHO, Df MC FOR ms COUH'lY OP llfilf FJUJ'..Ji 
BAI.PH i'ARRXBGI"OH 
PO BOX ;.Hl24 
l'ARU.AI. DECR.EE: ttmS'tD\N'I l'O 
t.&,C.f, 54(b} FOR 
NEW1>0Iil' B&ACB, CA ,2&59-2924 
o:r:asoN JACX CREEK IllBO!IJt'!: PO&I!fEU? RlVElt 
0 06 CFS 
02/2S/181i!J 
IO 1S: R35-fl Sl 7 
PURPOSB OF t!SB 
Ir:c-i9a.tion 
Iz::c-igation 
1075 Rl5"£ Sl 1 
2. (I Ac."e:S Iot:Al 
~nm oF usg awwnn 
04aDl to 10 ... ;3:1 0 .. 06 CFS 
Ili.IS PAR.UAL DECREE IS StmJ£C! l'O SUCH G£Nli:3.AL PROVISIONS 
NBCBSSAR:r FOR nm DEFIYYIION: OF IHE JUGlUS OR FOR um EYP:tCIElfI 
?JlMI"NISlR.AIION: OF IHE WAID. JUGHU AS 1"..A.Y 'BB tn..lltr4AIEJ/t 
DE"l'.ER.HI:NBD BY um COUR.t AI A POINI I.lf lll1E NO LA.tlm ltw< 1m.:: 
"£HIRT OP A PINAL mnntt:i DE'Ot.EZ. IC~ S"£CltOH 42wl4l;[&I 
R'DLt S4(hl CERII~ICAlR 
2004. MM 22 i'H 02:00 
nutRICl comu - s"A 
IWDI l'IILt.S ;;1;J.,, IDAHO 
,n..,, --------
l'ith respet::t ta the issues detemii.nad by the above jud.gmei:u: or order f.t h here"by CRIIFIEiD, lD accordAnc:e 
Ylth Rul• 54.tl:I). I,R.C~P., that the court bas d2tenalned Chat there ia 00 j~•t reason for delay oe t.he entry ot & 
ti."Ull judgmen~ and ~hat tba ccu~t b~s and does bereby direcr c.ha.r th• a o jud91Dent or order shall be a tin.al 
j~dgmeot upon which execution t!UlY i~~~~ aP-d an appeal may be ~a.kaa aa ~ vidad by the Idaho Appellate Rutce 
S"llA FU1I.AL ~ VO"ltstUWI' l'O I k C ,f. S4fb} 
Kacer aighc 2J*042>S 
6611 
In R.e Sil.BA. 
Ca.~e Ho. 39510 
HAM.£ AND ADDR£5S1 
SOUP.CE: 
QU.AlfilIY: 
E'RIORIIY DA.IE: 
POINI OP D'IVER5I<»,l: 
.PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USllr 
PLACE OF USE: 
IN IHE DISIRICI COORI OF IKB PIPIH JUDICIAL DI5IRICI OP IKE 
srAIB OF IDAHO. Ill ANO FOR. IH& COOlfll' OP IWIN FALLS 
NORMA H ii'ORIH 
3259 N BANNOCK HWY 
POCAIElt.O, ID B3204 
PARIIAL DEC:UB PCJBSUANI ro 
I.R,C P. 54(b) FOR 
wacer Hi;ht 29-04213 
GIBSOK JAC~ CR.EE~ I IUBO"IAAY: POR INEUP 9..IVEll. 
0 .<18 CFS 
IIIE Q'CJAN1IIr OP WAIER tJNDRR IHIS RIGHI FOR sroCXWAIEB. USE SRALl 
NO'l E:Xc:££0 13,<100 OAI.LONS PER DAY. 
02/20/lBO 
I 07S RJSE Sl 7 
Ptm.POSB OF USE 
I.rrig-111t1on 
Stodcwater 
Irri9at.io11 
r01s RJSE Sl 7 
2 7 Acres rccal 
Stoc:kwater 
Same a5 Irrigation 
SllNliSW 
SEmi"Sif 
"Within Bannock Count.y 
PER.IOD OP USE 
04-01 ro 10-n 
01-01 ro 12-31 
NMSW 2.7 
QU'AHIIIr 
0. 08 CPS 
0 02 CFS 
Nitb.i:o. Bamiock. CoUDt.y 
"Within aannock count.y 
01HER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEF!N.IUQN' OR JJ.DMINISIR.AU<»,J OP IKIS WAIER. RIQII: 
IKE QtJANIIIY OF ~AIEB. DECREED FOR IBIS ii'AIEB. RlGHr Foa 
SI'OC1GIAIER USE l.S N01 A DEIERMIHA.IIDN OP l!:ISl'ORICAL BDlEPICIU 
"OSE. 
IHIS PAR.UAL DEl;JU:E: IS SO"BJECI l'O 5VOC GENERAL PROVISION'S 
NECESSARY FOR nm DEFINIII<»,J OP 11:!3 UGKI"S OR. FOR IBB EFHCIBNI 
J\DMINISI.RAIICN OP IHS HAIBR R.IGlUS J,,S MAY Be ui.IIMAIEl..Y 
DEIERMINED BY IRE cocmr AI A POINI IN IIME NO LAIBR IHM IKE! 
EKIRY OF A FINAL UNIPIED DECREE I.C. SECIION 42-141216)~ 
RtJl,B S4(b) CERIIFICAIE 
2004 MAll: 22 PM 02:00 
DISIRICI COOXI - SllA 
1~.o.' FALLS CO.• IDAHO 
F:cLEll ______ _ 
kith r•spe-ct to the L5sue~ deteriuined by t.he above judgu:ient. ox order, it is hereby CERIIPIED, in aceord.a.nce 
with R.ule S4(b), I.R.C P • th.at. tba court b.&s determined that there is no just reason for delay of t.~a entry cf a 
t:ina.l ju.dgment 8.lld th.at the ccu.rt ha.& and doea heraby di:rec't. tha't. the 111bove dgment or order shall b-11 a. final 
judgm~nt. upon ~~ich exeeution NY is~u.e and an appeal may be taken 111s provid by the Id&llo ~elle't.e Rules 
SR.BA PAR.IIAt DBCREE Ptm.StIAHI l'0 I .R C.P, 54 lb) 
~at.er Right 29-0~2?3 
John an.son 
Pres;~ Judge c! t.he 
sna.ke River Basin Adjudicacio11 
PAGE 1 
• Kar-ijtJ'i. 2 
! 
In R.c SRBA 
Ca$e No. 39576 
NAMB AND ADDRESS: 
SOURCB1 
OOANIIIY: 
:PR.IOR.IIY DAIB: 
POI NI Of' DIVERSION 1 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF tJSB: 
IN IBl!: DISlll.ICI_ COURI OF nm i"Ii'tB JUDICIAL DISIRIC:1 OP um: 
srAIE, OP IDAHO, DJ JUW FOR. IBl!: COUNIY OF IWIN FALLS 
EDWARD DB SANO 
KAH.SBJI. DE SANO 
2110 N Hnnc 0BBJC R.D 
POCAISLLO, ID SJ204 
PAllI I.AL DBCREB PtJRSO'AN! t"0 · 
I.R.C.P. 54(b) FOR. 
Nacer Rigbt 2~·04339 
'UNNAMED SIRENI 
0 ,05 CFS 
lR.IBO'lAR'r: HXNlt CREBlt 
06/06/~926 
107S RJ.!5B 520 
PURPOSB OF USB 
1..rrigation 
Stockwater 
Irrigation 
I07S RJSE S20 
2.0 Ac:t1111 rotal 
Stockwater 
s~e alJ Irrigation 
swswsw Within Ba1m.0ck CO\.Ulty 
PERIOD OP O'SB 
04-0l ro 10-31 
01-01 ro 12-31 
SWSM' 2 0 
QDAlffJ.l 'r 
0.04 CFS 
0.01 CPS 
ffithin Bannock COWlty 
Within .Ba.nnoc:k County 
2004 MAR 2~ PM 02:00 
:DISIII.ICI ccxra.t· - SR.BA 
'IW'UII VALLS CO , IDAHO 
•= ------
OJHBR PRCVI:SIONS NBCBSSARY POR DSFIN'IIION OR ADHIHISIRAIION OP IRIS MAIER RIGBI1 
IBIS PlutII.AL DBCRBB' IS SOB.J'ECI I'O SOc-t GBllERAL O PP.OVlSJ.ONS 
NECESSARY FOR IHE DE'i'lllIUON OF IKB RIGHrS OR. FOR um: EFFICIENI 
ADM:OUGIRA"IION OF IHE '51'AIBll. RI<iHIS AS KM BE ULIXMA!'BLY 
Dsr:EBMnrao BY um COOB.I AI A POINI n1 11KB NO LA'TBR l'BAN IBB 
!NIR'r OF A FINAL IJNIRIBO DBca:sB I,C SBCIION 42•1412(6). 
RULE 54 (bJ CERIIFICAtB 
With rc9pecc to the i~~ue~ deteradned by tbe ab.iv~ judgment o~ order, it ilJ hereby CERIIFIBD, in accordanca 
~1th Rule 54{b) I.R~C P , that the cou.rc bas detandned that t.bera is no just rC!Uon for delay of the ent:i;y of a 
final judgment and that the c:ou:rc has and doe:11 hareby direct that the e judg:11ent or orde.r shall be a final 
jud!ifflent upon whil:h cxe~cion cay issue and an appeal may be taken asp ided by the Idaho Appellata Rule11 
Moia.ns0a. 
ng Judge of tha 
Sna.k11 Rive:t Basin Adjudication 
SRBA PAR!'IAL DECREE PtJRSW\lU I'O I R. C .P. S4 lb) PAGB l 
water Right 29-04J39 Har-l 7•2004 
6613 
IN 't"BE DI6"111.IC't COU1l1' OP TSE PIFTK JtJCIC'I.Al. DISTRICT OP TD 
ST.ATE OP IDAHO, Of AND roa THE C:OUHT't OF TWtll PAU.S 
In la SR.BA f'AR.TIAL DECUZ PURSUANT TO 
I.~.C'.f'. 54(b) FOR 
7!JJQ JUL 3 0 ,.ti 8: 52 
ca .. N0, 39570 
HAKE AND ADDRESS 1 
QUMITITY1 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OP DIVXRSIOK1 
PIJUOSE: AND 
PERIOD OP USE:: 
PU.Cl: OF USI: 
GE01CE T C2IST 
HORDIE O..CST 
1181 UFLE Ul 
POCJ,.T2LLO, ID 8l 10 4 
t..'l-.::: \ iui .. : _ .,, 
·r:JlH FALLS 
©"FILED 
MDlE. CUEJC n.tautAR'la i'OR.TJlE:tJ"P R.XVEB. 
o.o:u r:rs 
USB or nns RIGHT WITH TU IJUUG~TIOH ,ORTIOll OP _RIGHT HO. 
l9•07i580 IS t.IKITEJJ TO ~ TOTAL COMBINED DIVERSIOH RATE OP 0. Dl2 
CFS. 
l%/ll/l907 
TD7S Rl5E S10 
Ptm.POSZ OF USE 
trrl.ga.tion 
.. ,.,,..,. Vit.h1n &a.nnoct. C:Qu.nty 
PEUOD OP CSE 
04•15 TO 09-15 
QUANTITY 
0,014 CFS 
nm US£ OP WATE:lt. FOR. IRAIGATIOK UNDER nns RlCHT MAY BEGIN AS 
EJJU.'l AS UUL 1 Nm MAY CON'UNUE TO AS LA.TB A5 OCTOBU ll, 
PROVIDED OTHER. Et.DtQITS OF ntE 1.IGH'T ARB HOT EXCEF.lJED, THE USE 
OP HAra IIUOa.E APRIC. l5 AHCJ AJ"T0 !iEP'TEMBER 15 UNDER. THIS 
R.EKAB.X IS s:tm0RCOl'ATE TO ALL I0.1'0. lllGK?S Ki'i.VINO NO SUBORDIHA't'E:I> 
EJJU.Y OR t.ATB UlJUGATION USS Nm A PD.IOR.ITl' DATE EAR.t.U::ll TBA1'I 
'I1[£ DATE: A PAllTIAl. DECllEE IS ZMTI:Rm POR nns '1.ICBT. 
Irdga~i0n Wit..hin :ea.caocJc. C'OWlty 
T07S ll.35E S%0 
l.1 1,.C;i:-11,a Tot.al 
USE OP TRIS RIGHT WITR 'I.IGBT NO, 19-07'80 IS LtMITE!:D TO TBE 
lRlUc:ATIO!I OP A CCMBlNED TOTAL. OP 1 .1 ACRES IN A SINGLE. 
IRRIGA.TIOH SEASOK. 
cna:JL PROVISIONS HKCESSAaY FOR DEl'lNITION OR ADHINIS'I&ATiotr OP' THIS ~ Uc.H.T1 
T!US PAR.TIAI. DECREE IS StrBJ"BCT TO SCCS. ~GlCNEllL PRCVISIOHS 
NECESSARY FOR ntE DEFlHITIOH' OP nm Jt.IGHTS OR. VO'I. nm RTPIC:IENT 
1.CHitl!stBATION OP THE NATER I.IGHTS AS MA'! BK ULTIMA.T!LY 
DETER.Mnmrl BY nlE COU11T AT A POIHT Df TIMS HO LATE:I. T1lAlf TXE 
DfTR'l OF A FIHAL UHIFIED DEc:KEE. I.C. S!CTIOtl 41-1411 lo). 
$11.BA PAR.TI.AL DZCR.ll PU1lStWlT TO I.R..C'.P. 54(b) 
Wate: Rigbt 19-101508 Fil• Number, ODl89 
. '·-~aA . _, ... 
••\I .._.1' 
., IOAHO~~ 
P>.CS l 
Ju.n.-:a.5-2004 
6614 
WLtb ritf'Pec:t cc tl!.e iHuea determinG. by the -o,boVe j~1: or order~ Le U btrehy c:s:aTIYl.Dr irl acc:ordau,;;:e 
vit.h aul• Hlb), I.1..c::.,>1 tll4t til• c0u.;,:. bas dec.~nd.ACd chac thr• i• co :jusc RU® tcr 6.el&J o: ~ snery cf a 
tiu.1 jv.dgNiiAt .and t.Nt the cC!,l.r't baa aQd does lut'1'ab:, dlr:ect:: c.bAt tali judplem. or ocdar •ball b• • fin&l 
judg!M:it upoa. tdltcb exacu.U.o.11 m/il.Y iHue &nd. an &~a.l -~ b6 tsa~ H pro by t.bo td4ho A;l;i•U&t• tuln. 
BUA 1Altf1AL ?.IECIU ltl'UtIIUr.r TO I .l.~C::-P ~ 54 tbJ 
'Katar l\igltt. 21 .. ucce Pile: lfuACJ•r: oolU 
" • 
M Ket&naoll 
:ng Judi• ot Ula 
·-
Ri'V4lr B&•LA Mj~e,c.icri 
6615 
"""'"'" . 
'Ptm.POSB AND 
HIIOD OP DSlh 
tH Tlf.£ OIH!lt:C't COU'RT OF 'tK.e t'IF'rn J'lmIClAt. DISTIUcr OF TBE 
STATE OF t.0AH0, lP .\lm FOJ\ THE COt!NTr OF TWIN FA.L:.S 
Al!%I, t..AMi,,,l a:oums: 
Slllilt.!:Y J BOUU:S 
1'18 N MINK CllEX RD 
IOCAT£l.t.O, ID Bll04 
i'A.lTIAL 0:E:CI.D PtJRIUUlT TO 
r.a.c.,. 54(b) .ro• 
.,~, 1'"' 7:-i F'1\ 3: 011 
.. -·~·: •. 'J ~ 
.- ·_;:;~ ·. [l . .: /·ff}.~ 
'· __ ... _:.::. ··-- ,,·· 1;.,;-u, 
.,.1 -·· 7-· , ___ . i( 
i/ 
11m QUAN'tit'l Op WATER wt:!El\ nu.s RIG3T !'OR STOClDfA'tD USE ~ 
Ji01 SXCJ!EI> ll, ~O GALI.ON$ PP OM. 
Ol/lS/l9'0 
T0'1S RlSB Sll 
'PUIPOSE Oi US& 
lr:rig-ai:ion 
Stoc:kwai:er 
U:ti51aci.ot:1. 
T07S RJSE sn 
a.t Ac:ru Total 
Stockvater 
Same u lrri;a.t ion 
Witltln SanDock County 
PERIOO Of USE" 
04-01. 1'0 l.O-)l 
O<i-01. TO l0-31 
SWSW 0,9 
QUAH'ttT'f 
0.01 as 
o.n cvs 
OT'BD IRO'ltISJ:oYS MECl!:SSAB.~ FOR DEFINITIOll OR ADHJN'IS't"AA.t'IO!i OF TRIS witER itIGH'tt 
THE Qw.HTI'?l' 0? WATER OIU:ltEJm FOi\ THIS MATER f\ICKT FOR 
S"IOC!l«ATD US£ IS NOl" A OETERKINATIOH OF llIS".tOP.ICAL BDll:PlCI.U. 
US<. 
Tit!S PAATU,.L tlECRE2 IS SUBJECT 1'0 Si.Tai GE2l2UJ. PROVISIONS 
nc:usuY rtlJ\ nm :CEFUUTtON OF TB£ UQKT$ OR FQI nrE Bl"F(CIENT 
A.DHtNIGTi.ATtOU 01" nm W1.Tn UGRTS AS KAY BB UI.'tlMT6L'l 
DSTEJU-UNED IY THE COURT AT A POINT IN T(KE ?!10 l.ATEJl T1:0J::l TRB 
Dr'fR'( O'F A nuAL UNIPIED DECR.£E. I.e. $~I.ON U•UUU). 
RULE 54 [Ct Cf;il;T[PlCA.TZ 
Witb re•peec to tbe ieeue• datormined by che a..bava iud.:;ffll!n.C o• order. it iJ h~•eby CDI.T[YIEI>. in acc:ordanco 
~ith J\ule S4{b), t,R,C,P,, t~C Che c~urc ha.a determined that ithe~e ia nQ: juac ~aaon tar delay o( the enttY at a 
HMl jud.g1Mnc Alld. c.Mt ch• courc hd.a •nd dae11 be:reby direct: tll4.c che ;JJ;i • judg11LAnt o• ord•;l;' •Mll be a HMl 
judptnt upon 1i1bicb aJtecucian N.Y iHue &nd &ll appeal nay be t:&JtetL tLa pr idad by c.be tdAbo AppeU.«u ttul.es. 
l. 
• Mcl4nagn 
tr 1ding Judge ot che 
Sn.Ake ~!ver Basin A.djudica~!on 
SllA l'A&Tt>.L D&CKltE 'P~ TO l .:a.c. P. 54 (Cl 
Pile NWl'.be;1 tlDUl 
Pt.all l 
N.&y .. :zo .. 400• 
6616 
' ; 
I 
• 
' 
ca.ae No. l!JS76 
SOCJRCS; 
PRIORIIY DAI!h 
PO:rNI OF DIVERSION: 
• :tN Ill DISIR:tCJ COVRT OP IKB F'Ullt Jtfl)Ia.AL DISUU:cr OP t:a:B. 
SIAJE or IDAHO, l.N AND FOR um CotTNIY OP nr.ut fAlts 
HILMA HtTmt 
1173 W POJlIHEO'F R.D 
POCAtELL01 m f!.1204 
o 01 en 
04/0l/Ulli 
to 7S iUSI SlO 
l?ORPOSS: OP USE 
:trrigiat:fon 
Irdgacion 
1075 .VU5l3 521 
PMIIAL D&em.B P'lJ.R.S'UAN1 TO 
.I R4C-11 54 Chi FOR 
Water Aighc 29-10923 
swscm:: 
PERIOD Di' USE Q'O'>J:IIIt't 
04-01 ro 20-31 a.01 as 
Within BIH1Md Cm1m:y 
2. 8 J\eret1 total 
Q'lHF:R PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DBFINITIQN Oll ADKI»ISIRAl'l'otr OF Ur.IS ll'AU:X UGBI: 
U!IS PAAXUJ.. DE'CR.IU::: IS SUB,J"'&Cr TO SUCEI CEHERAL PROVISIOMS 
N'ECESURT FOR r.rm OH'DltltON QJ' UOi: lt.IG.H!S OR FOJ. UiE En'rCIElll'. 
AOM'.Iff:r.$'1'.11.J\'XfQN OV IH!i: ,uu:ea RIGR'l'S AS t'M BE OLUMI\JELT 
O:SrnRHUf'ED :ey um C'OUR.I A'l' A l'OtNT Dl UKB NO LAID. IWIH IRR 
1llf"ml' OV A PrNAL mr.tl':tBD Dli:C&EB. I.~C~ Sli:C!I.ON 42-lU.2 (6} , 
20Qt KAil 22 PM 01;00 
D1SI1ticr cotl'Rl ~ SJUlA 
11tn4 PAt.LS CO., I0Al10 
l'I!.!lD ------
With recpect to th.a iesues determined by cbe &bove judg!lenc or order, it is hereby cur?FtE:O, in accord.a.nee 
wLcb lb.Ile S4(b) 1 t.~,C4P,. tbae the court: haa de;atmi;:led chat there iS no just ~eaaon tor delay ot cha entry ot a 
U.nal judgmenc and that the (:C)U.tt bas and doe. hereby direct that the above udgaa::i.t ox ordar shall he a final 
ju.d51rwuu:, upon ~ldch ~ecution a:iay i1urue .wd an .ippeal may bJ:1 taken as pl.OV'i d, by th.I Iiaho Appdlatq ll\lleo • 
&as.A PMUAL D.BOXE Ptm.Stl'ANl' !"0 :t.1,C,P 54th] 
Hate% aighc 1,-10J2l 
.Jo ala:nson 
P:i:-e JUdge o:I! th& 
SlJlll::c R.ivcr Basin Adju.dica~ion 
6617 
I 
I 
I 
' ~ 
f 
POI!aI OP tl'Vil!:i!..SIOIJ: 
i'URPOS'fl Nm 
?RIU'O'O 01? USS: 
Ff,.ACB OF DSE: 
Ul t:QE DlSill.',tCI ;::ouilI OF lHa n'.FIK .JUDICllL Dtsntxct oF Ill:6 
S"fJ.:r:C or tPABO. UI Am) FOR "IKE COUJltl' or NU :VAl.!.S 
""""' "'"'""" 111.'7 ll l'OalNBU? Rt> 
~1'SL:t.O, lD 8'204 
DELLA , JOaKSOli 
81 7S II P'ORtll81J1' RU 
1?0c..\lltliZ.0, 11' 93204 
o 10 as 
F.MlllAL UBCR.£11 f'URStWfI l'O 
I~R.C,F. 54{b) l"Oa 
vss OP nus RIGNi WXtB ~IGUl .N'O. 29-134)4 IS ~I.MilBD 10 A lfflAl; 
COH.iltNX'll D1V'DSIOH AAl& OP 0~15 CPS 
04/l)J./1.938 
t O 15 R.352 S20 
PUR.POSJ! OJ' 11.SE. 
trt"iga.1:. ion 
:trrlgo.tioa. 
107S RlSE. 520 
1.l Mrea total. 
p:6R:COD OJ' 'O'SR 
0,1,~01 m 10-n. 
QOAllt!Il't 
0-10 CFS 
nn:s Jtmtft IS t.IMUr:t> l'0 um XltllGA1XOtt' o, 5~0 AC:IU?S WUiiiti um 
?LAO or USE t>tSClUBBt> ASOVi IN A snm.s :CPJUG.MIO!f Sv.sotl 
IHfS :PARI.l.At. nac:rum IS SUS.met l'O suca ~ ?ROVl'.SIQNS 
N'EC2.Snll'( FOR um DUIWIIION 01 nil lUGH?S OR i?OR um UF'!Ct1nfi 
ADHZJ:fl'SUA'f'l:ON OF IU VA:IlUt UGK1S AS MA:t BJ tn:,:t.tKMBJ..Y 
'DB'rUMlNBO in' lHC CO'UIH M A P01JlT :m 1 tM8 NO LA'.ID ltwf 'ltnl 
DlRY 01 A PINA!, tl'NI?l.m DilCU:E. I c:. ncn:oo 42-1412(6}. 
~004 JliAR. 21 PM OltOO 
Dll UU:Cl' COt,1£1 - SB.BA 
tJf-Ui PALLS CO , :tllAS.O 
FU.ill ______ _ 
With re&peC't to the issue, 4-tez:mJ..ned by t.he above :judg,Hnl:. or order, it is hereby CSUU'I.Zro, in a~cordance 
id.th I\Q.l.e 541:Jl 1,R C 1,z t:ha.t the court: bas deuu:1!1Wd that: there is llO just ne..aon tor del.Ay of t:he ent::1-y o~ a 
fillill. j~cnt and tb.&t: Che court laa and does l':larcby direct that the e 'jud!JW,eDt oz: onl.er ab.all be a Un.i 
j~nt U?Of1 vhich axecut1oc. ma"f u::1:1•• a.id &0 ap9«al may he tak:.e.tt as p v.h1,e:d by the :r:da.ho Appcllo.u 11.ule.11 
S,ut.;\ 'FAB'llAL DBi:::llE 'iURSCrAllt ro I R. ,C .. t. S4 (b) 
Kata~ Ugh~ 29~11075 
M. Kelau.son 
siding Judge of thu 
$.n.ake ',!U.~ ksin Mju.d1eiu:iQn 
6618 
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I 
! 
I 
I 
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r 
' 1 
i 
! 
I 
l 
r· 
\ . 
· ..:·· 
[ 
i, 
I 
QUMtttn, 
DI "l'.SB DIST'RlCt' COURT OF THE PIPTH JUDICIAL PISTaICT OP na: 
GT ATE OF l.t>AaO, .tll AmJ FOR ~ C'0o:r.rrt' OF TKXX FAI.LS 
lWtTOlil ARHS'T'RONC 
"""' ~ 90:U. GXS.SON JACI: 
t'OCATELto, IP 83~04 
(Ll5 CPS 
PAR.TI.Al, 0£t:2t£:E P~ TO 
1-R.C-P. S&lb} FOR 
2(l]q ilEC -Z 
THB Qttl\N't'ITY 01' WATE,:;t 't,tWl)D nus JtIGa"? P0Jt $TOCllA7Eft USE: $DU. 
NOT U.C:UO ll, COO GAl...t.CWS nst DAT. 
04/0l/l.HS 
PttUOS:£ OP tfG 
lttig)AtiOD 
s:uieknter 
IttigM:,ioa 
TOH US'£ Sl.1 
e.c Ac::H Total 
~od:.water 
Sama aa lttigation 
n:.e.zov OP USE Qt11Jff'Irr 
04,.0l TO 10-31 O.l.S CFS 
01-01 TO U-31 o. 02 CFS 
TD IJ:07Ul"l'Iff or WM"£R tfB:C,U;ED POlt T8l$ WATER P.IGRT POii 
S'l'OCDlA"l'ER USE IS NOT A PETDKINAUOO OP HISTOllCAL B&m:FtCIAL 
US!. 
1:'Hts PAR"l'IAL OSOBB: IS SUlilJ'l'.:CT TO sm::tl ~ P.R.OVISIONS 
KECESSAAY FOR THE J>SPirll'r:tON OF nm 1UG11TS OR FOR nm G.PFIClmn" 
ADMINlST!'iATtON OF TH'B WATER. ltlGHTS AS HAY BB ULTlt(A'l'ELY 
DETERIUN'E'D Br THE COU'RT AT A ronrr lN TIKE NO LATE:I. THAN TliB 
ENTRY O? A ?IRAI. WtFIEO DECR.f.Z. t.C. SECTION &2~l412(6l. 
Nit.b. "respect to the issuer t'leterminad by the! obov• :l;uds't'MD.t or order~ it i111 hereby CERTlPIED, iu a.ceorda.Dce 
vitb Rule 54.(b)j I • .R..C.P., that the eou.rt: h.ul detertal.md thb,.t there 1• no just reuon !or delay o~ the entry c! ;a 
Un.al judgment a.nd that the court htU: e..nd doea lteuby d.h·,c:t t~t tho e judgment or oi:de:r ah.all be a !in.al 
judgment upOtl 'Wh.ic:b uccutioD. my 1uue and an appcuil my be t.ake.a H pl:' i.dod by the ldahQ Appl!!llate :P,ules, 
Mew,..,., 
ing Judge O! the 
JU.ver BHil:l '""-jud.icaUoi. 
SRBA PAATIAL Di:C'.R:SS ~ 10 I -R, t:.P. 5-4 (b) 
Watl!!r R!ght 2,-1tlOO 
,,,.,. l 
Oct-01-2004 
_6_619 __ 
FF.B-14-07 WED 04:58 PM SRBA ~ fl)( NU, :! 1 
l 
\ 
1 
,, ,, 
rn Tn:li.: OIS'11\tC"r CO'tm.T OF 1'1d! tIFTW: JU'DICI,'1,.I, DISTRICT OP THE 
s·r;i.Ta OU Il)Af[O, llJ AND ran. Tti:t: COi.iNT"{ 01' TWIN 1'P.t.Ll:3 
iAltTIAt. Qf;:CRCE. PURSUANT 70 
L~,C ••• 5' lh) FOR 
-----------' 
runros1;; Atru 
?SJ.ton cf"' u.se::: 
J&rrenr u AATklN 
-"O BOX. ,sons 
v~r.A~~LLO, ID a12os 
CJ,.,,Kl?t:111LL. C'.TIE&'l( '\'1Utlt1lM't'1 M!NK ci:u.:xK 
Kil'/\( Ctl:.£X TRI~VT,'l,.~Y1 V¢RtNSUlt 2tvlm 
O,'i'IO CFS 
U$,'c: Of '11H:U RIGHT Wl"ffl RIGHT NO. 29•210S 15 LIN111-:l'l TO 1\. 
TOT'-li C:CMnltl\:D DlVttSION RAU OF' l.,14 CYS~ 
T075 Rl5E S30 
~ur.rDsz or usa 
Irdg:u;:!.o:i 
!tWNl!S! 
$ll:N!Slt 
$WSlt~£ 
'P.£RtO:, OF US£ 
04 .. "5 ':tO H•Hi 
QUJU,,l"tlTY 
0.90 CFS 
tttt US£ OF WAT~~ fO~ I~RIG.i\tION UNDER THIS RIGHT AA~ SF.01~ AS 
EAnL't AS J\PUI. 1 Am) KJ\"{ CONTI~lt TO .Ml, UTE ll.S OCTODZR 31, 
.PROVlt:mtl OTHb::fl. J:!.ii:}f£.NtS 01' nu: JttGUT M.E NQT !:XC!':'t:."O&t:i, ~'},{& U9J;: 
Of' Wr..TSR. Dl!FO~r.:.: A'PIHt. lS A.NO ~FTeR: Sl:?P'?EMOUR 1S tlltDl:ll Tlfl5 
i'lF.tl'F.:flk lS SUOOROlflATS TO A.Lt, WArEa RttHl'S HJWlNC NO GUUOR.DINl\Tt!) 
EMU.l Ott t-ATt I~Jl. (('"J,,l'tOtl USX:: ANO i\ PRIORITY Di\r.E' EA.Rt.I~ TH.:i.N 
TkC D~n j\ Pll't'I1'L DEC~ES ts :t-:NTiiE:O FO~ 'n{IS RI~llT. 
IrrLgacion 
t'Cl?'S' Rl!!it 530 
lf,' ,li.C"Ci:.:t 'f'Ot.4.l 
N!:5£ 1,,-
'Wit.hin B.:mnock cou:c.c.y 
SES£ a.2 
t:::.:r:: OF rnu nxr.arr 'W1TK R!Cfft NO. n~:4-0.; IS LIMI't';:o TO Tlm" 
l~~tC~~lO~ 01 A co~~INtD TOTAt OP Jo.a ACRES 1N A St~QL~ 
Ii~rCiATIO~ SF.P-S'O~~ 
OT!Uffi '(-;Q,QV!SIOHS NE.c~ss;.nY f08 DE~lNITION OR }.mtt}llSTRATION or rtu:s WA'Tim. Rltarr~ 
nus PAP.TJ:AU DECRP,E 1S S'tJeJ'~C'r TO SUCR GQlER,I\L P.ROVISlONS 
NSC£SSAAY FOR TUE 'DSUNlTION Ott TH! JUOHT$ OJI. }'OJI. TH& trr.tc:If;HT 
l\tlKHUSrilA.TlON or nrt 'WAT£st i.I,;JlTS AS MA't B& tn.rtMATit,'t 
DETU.MDlED S"i T!if, COURT A't ,I\ POINT IN TIME NO tl\Tt:R. TUAN Tllll: 
I', U.:l 
F~B-14-07 WED 04:59 PM SRBA FAX NO. 31 t', U4 
wtch rcapcct co th~ i~~~e, deter.n1ned by tbe above jud~r.~ o~ order, 
.t!.th P.,f'l,11 Utb}, I • .U.C.f,, t?' .. «lt tho eo\l:r~ ruu dct~nr.in~ th.t clu:re la no j 
Cln~1 )1.:J:J1m~TIC and that thd ecurc hAs aod tlQes hiraby dir;~t i;h;lc th~ above 
j\.lo:!~~anc upcin wh1en exe.::uci~n l1\."l,f ier;ue ~ed. an appeal ma.y bt men a~ PTovi 
it 1~ hc~eby C££l~IFIED, in a~cot:danee 
=t re~son tor delay ct che entry of~ 
udgmcr.i. Gt' orde= i:rMLl. bl! a Until 
·~··cc;:; .. 
Jc e1an3on 
fr;~~ 9 J~e of the 
Snake Riv~r Bn~ln J!.djudicacicn 
; 
ln il.e SRBA 
case No. J9?i76 
RAHB AND ADDRESS 1 
SOURCE~ 
QO'ANI'IIY: 
PRIORIIY JlAIE: 
POIKI OP Div;&:RSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACB OF O'SE'; 
IN um DISIR.ICI COORI OP um _PIJ'IB JUDICIAL DISIRICI OP um 
SIAI2 OP IDAHO, IR AND FOR IHB COWIY OP IWDJ FALLS 
E.'.A8BN M PISHBR 
MICHAEL !I F:tSHER 
1 724 ll MIN.IC CRESJ: RD 
POCAIELLO~ It> 83204 
PAR.II.AL DECREE F0RStl'AH'I I'tl 
:t RC p_ 54(b) FOR 
Water Right 2g-11J4?i 
KINlC CREiBK 
O ,OS CFS 
0(;/17/U02 
IlUBO'I.ARY I PORINEUF RIVER 
I07S RJSE S29 
PURPOSE OP O'SR 
Iri:igation 
Hichin Bannock County 
PERIOD OP 0'58 
04-1s ro 09-1s 
QUANIIIY 
0.06 CFS 
um USE OF WAIE'R FOR IRR.IGAIION UNDER IRIS RIGHI MAY BEGIN AS 
£AR.LY AS APRIL 1 J\ND KAY CONI"INl:ra ro AS IAIE AS OCTOBER. 31, 
Pa.oV!.D:S:O O'IHER ELEMEHIS OP IHE RIGHI ARE NO'I EXCEEDED. um O'SS: 
OF WAIER BEFORE APRIL 15 AND A.PIER SBPIEHBER 15 UNDER IBIS 
REMAll IS StlBORDINAIB I'O .N.I. WAIER RIGHI-SI BAVINIJ HO SUBORDINJLISD 
El\l!.LY OR LAI! 'IR.lUGAIION O'SE J\ND A PRI6tu:IT JlAIE EARLIER IRAN 
IRE DAIE A PAXIZAL DECR.ES IS iraIERlm POR. lHIS RI.GHr. 
Irrigation Within Bano.o~k Cou.c.ty 
I07S lt35E S30 
3 2 Aere:, Iot;al 
OIBER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINlllON OR ADMnfISIRAUON OF IHIS MAIER: JtlCHI 1 
IRIS PARIIAL DBCRES :IS SUBJI:CI IO SO'CB GENERAL PAOVJ:SIONS 
NECESSARY FOR 'IHB DBPDf.II:tON OP IHE RlOlUS OR FOR IHE B:FFIC:tRR'I 
ADMINI.SIRAIION 01' 'I:HS WA'lER. R.IGHIS AS MAT BS vt.IIMAI'ELT 
DEISRHINBD BY I.RB COtTR.l' A'T A PO:ml ZN 'IIME trO :W.IBR IKl\N IHE 
BHIRY OF A PINAL U?f.IFIED O!CREB I.C SEClION 4i-l412(S), 
ROLE ?i4(b) C?RIIFICAIE 
2004 MAR 42 PM 02:00 
t>ISIR.lCT CODRI - l!iRBA 
I'ii'IN FALLS CO. , IDAHO 
FI~ED ______ _ 
With respect co the issuec dece:ciained J;iy the ahova Judgment or order, it is hereby CERrIPtBD, in accordance 
wich Rule S4(bl. I.R.C,P., that the court ha9 deter=ined that thert! 19 no jWJt rmason for delay o~ the entry of a 
final judg-ment e.nd chat the cou:cc has and does hereby dii:ect that the ovi= judg:cnt or order shall be & fin&J. 
judgment upo.n which execution m~y ismue and a.n appeal may be t~ken &Sp vid.e.d J;iy t.he Idaho Appellat& Rules. 
~RSA PARIIAL DECREE PTJR.SO'Wr I'O I ,R .C .P. 54 (b) 
water Right 29-1134S 
Snake River Sasi:2 Adjudication 
PAGB 1 
Ha.r-17-20 04. 
., 
,] 
'I 
·l 
6622 
In Ra SRBA 
Casie No l.95 76 
NAME AND ADDiESS: 
SOURCE, 
QO'ANIIIY: 
PRIORIIY PAIE; 
iOIHI OP D.IWR.SION1 
PURPOSE JI.ND 
P:D.IOD OP 11SE: 
PLACS OP USE!.: 
IN IKE DISI.IUCI COOJI.I OF IBB FIFIH JUDICIAi., DISIRICI' OF IHE 
SI~IB OP IDAHO, IN NW FOa IHE: CODNTY OF l'tlIH FALLS 
KEXI W BOW.NU> 
LOO'I SB HOliAB.D 
7688 H PORINEU!' RD 
POCAIELI..O, ID 8320~ 
PAIi.II.AL Dlic:R.E'E PURSO'Nll l'O 
I-A-C-P. 54°(b) FOR 
Hater Right 29-llS26 
JaNlt CR.EEK IR.IBlJIART: POlllNSO'F .RIVER 
0 12 CPS 
04/0:i./1~~8 
I07S RJSB 520 l'l'ithi.D Bannock county 
Pl1RPOSE OP USE 
Irrigation 
1rpgation 
107S B.35E S21 
, l Acres total 
PERIOD OF IJ'SE 
04-01 I'O 10-31 
NESl'I' 4.3 
QO'ANIIIY 
0 ,12 CFS 
Within Ba.nnoi::k county 
O'IHER PROVl'SIONS m:CESSllllY FOR DEFINIIION oa ADHlNISIR.AlION' OF IBIS MAIER. RIGHl: 
IBIS PAR.IIA1 DECREE IS SUBJBCI IO SUCH GENER.Al li'ROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR. um DEFINII:ION OF um Ric.HIS OR FOR. IBE :Si'i'ICIRNI 
ADMINISIRAIION OF nm 'WAIER RIQH'IS AS HAT BE: tll UMA:IBLY 
DBtERM:nrao BT IKE COORI Ar A POUfI IN IIHS NO LAIER IRAN IHE 
ENIRT OF A PINA1 DNTPIB.D DECREE. I-C SECIION 42•1412(6), 
.R.Dtlii 5~ (b) CERIIPICAIE 
2004 MAR 22 PH 021DO 
DISIKIC'? COORI • SR!A 
I'tlIN F.A.115 CO •• IDAHO 
FI~EO ______ _ 
With rc~pect to the issues deter~incd by the above judga.ent or order, it is hereby CEalIFIE:D, iu accordance 
with Rula S4(b), I.RC P, that th• court has determined tbat there is no juac reason for delay of the eutcy of a 
tinal judgment and that the court has and does he%eby direct that the judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as r0vided by tho Idaho 1.ppellate R.ulea. 
SRBA PAR.IIA1 CECB.E:2 PtmStlAN'I ro I.R. .C .P S4 (h) 
Mater Right 2,-11526 
J0 H. Melanson 
P esidi.ng Judge of th~ 
Snake River Basin Adjudicatioa 
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In Re 5UA 
C&se No. l51S7' 
SOUR.CE:: 
Qa.\NTITY 1 
H.IOR.IT'i DATB: 
POINT OP DIVBRSION; 
i'ORPOSB 1.1m 
PBRIOD OF tJSB: 
M.ACR Oi' tJSB1 
IN THB DISTRICZ' CODR.T Oi' TB1I i'IFI'B JODICIAL DI&'?UCZ' OF THB 
STATE Oi'· lllAHO' IS AND FOR. THB comm OP TNIH FALLS 
DELLA P JOltNSOlf 
8173 V PORTHStJF Jm 
POCATELLO, ID Bl201 
KAREN BBCJ:JUl 
8167 W PORTNBlJ'F RD 
POCATll.I.0, ID Sl201 
P..UTlAL DBCRKI l'OJtSUANT TO 
I.a.c.P. SIID) i'01 
Murr. c::RB&iC. TRI&lJTMY: roRnratJP RIVER 
0,07 CPS 
tJSB OF TBIS RIGHT WITH RIGHT HO. :U-110751 IS LIMITED TO A TOT.JU. 
C'OIGIUBD DIVBRSION RATB OP 0,lS CPS. 
01/01/1''7 
T07S lt35B S20 
PURPOSB OP tl'SB 
It"riga.tio.o. 
Irdga.t.ion 
T07S JUSI! B20 
7. 3 A.er•• Total 
SBSVNB Witbin aannack county 
PERIOD OP OSB 
01-01. TO 10-31 
SWNB 5,0 
QUAHTITY 
0.07 CPS 
Vithia Bannock councy 
HMSB 2.l 
THIS RIGHT IS LIM.ITIW TO TJilr I'AJUQA1'IQN OP 2.3 ACRBS MIT81H THE 
PLACB Oi' 1lSZ DBSCR.IBSD AB0VB IN A SIWLB IUI.IGATION SBA.SON. 
O'nlBR PR.OVISIOHS NECBSSAJtY POR. DRP.IHITION OR. ADM.l!IISTJlATIOH Oi' TRIS 'KATlllt R.IGB'l': 
THIS PAJI.TlAL DBCRB.B IS SUBJXCT TO StJCB Q~ i'ROYISIOHS 
NBCBSSNlY FOR THB DEi'IHITION OP THB ltIOBTSI OR i'OR 't'B.B Bi'IICilZllT 
ADMIHIST1l.AT.ION DP' THB ii'ATBR RIGHTS AS KAJ' H tJI.TIKA"nLY 
DBTIRHINBO BT nm COORT AT A POINT IN TIMI NO LATZR T1IJUI 1'B'E 
BNTRY OP A PI.HAL 1JHIFZBD DBCJlEB. I.e • .SBCTIOH u-1112 (6), 
RULB S4. (D) CD.TIPICA!l'H 
2001 MAR 22 PM 02100 
DISTRICT COUB.T ... SRllA 
TWIN P~ CO,, IDAHO 
PI1J!D ______ _ 
Vit.h reapect co cha iaaues datertnine4 by tbe above ju4gaeat or order, it. is beret,y CERTIPillD, in accordallca 
vit.h Ru.la 54.(DI, I.lt.C,P,, that t.he court b.aa detertnined that there ii no ju1t raaaon tor delay ot cbe entry of a 
tina.l jwS!J!N!,nC and cbat t.be court b.aa and doet h•r•bY direcc thac cbe a ju4~aat or order ahall be• final. 
judpe.a.c upon which. cxacucioa may iaaua and &l1 appea.l may b• cax.ez:i. •• vid.ed by t.h• Idaho Appellace Rulee. 
SRBA PARTIAL OBO.tB PURS'O'ABT TO 1.1.C.P, 51 (b) 
Wat.er B.ight 2jalJl31 
M. Mal&naOD. 
aiding llu.d9'a of tho 
SD&km R.ivcr Basin Adjudication 
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